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A high-lifttransportaircraftmodel equippedwith full-spanleading-edge
slat and part-spandouble-slottedtrailing-edgeflap was tested in the Ames
12-ft pressuretunnel to determinethe low-speedperformancecharacteristics
of a representativehigh-aspect-ratiosupercriticalwing. These tests were
performedin supportof the Energy EfficientTransport (EET)programwhich is
one element of the Aircraft Energy Efficiency(ACEE)project. Static
longitudinalforces and moments and chordwisepressuredistributionsat three
spanwise stationswere measured for cruise,climb, two take-offflap, and two
landing flap wing configurations. This report presentsthe tabulatedand
plottedpressure distributiondata and is presentedwithout analysisor
discussion.
INTRODUCTION
In recentyears, the NASA has been actively involvedin an aeronautical
researchprojectto improvethe energy efficiencyof modern wide-bodyjet
transportaircraft. One element of this AircraftEnergy Efficiency (ACEE)
project is the Energy EfficientTransport (EET) programwhich is concerned
primarilywith the applicationof advancedaerodynamicsto improve fuel
efficiency. A part of the EET programhas been the developmentby £angley
Research Center personnelof improvedsupercriticalwings with greatersection
thickness-to-chordratios,higher aspect ratios,higher cruise lift
J
coefficients,and lower sweeps than those commonlyused on conventional
transports. These improvedwings have been tested extensivelyin the Langley
wind tunnels to determinetheir high-speedcruise performance(refs. 1 and
A 2). Becauseof their high cruise lift coefficientsand high aspect ratios,
these wings could be smallerand more efficientthan currentlyused wings
provided the take-off and landing requirementscould be met without seriously
compromisingthe growth potentialof the aircraft.
L
2These smallerhigh-aspect-ratiowings have less wing area availablefor
the high-liftflap system than currentlyused wings. The reducedflap areas
further requirethe use of flap systemsthat generateproportionallygreater *
lift coefficientsthan conventionalflap systems. One flap system which has
currentlybeen under developmentby severalaircraftmanufacturersto meet j
this requirementis a large vane and small aft-flapcombinationin contrastto
the small vane and large aft-flapcombinationsused on existingtransports.
Tests by the manufacturerof this new double-slottedflap combinationhave
shown that maximum two-dimensionallift coefficientsapproachingthese for
conventionaltriple-slottedflap systemscan be achieved.
To determinethe three-dimensionalperformancecharacteristicsof this
new flap combination,a representativehigh-lift,high-aspect-ratio
supercriticalwing transportmodel was fabricatedand tested. This model was
equippedwith both a part- and full-spanleading-edgeslat. The model was
also equippedwith conventionallysized aileronand spoiler controlsurfaces,
interchangeableaspect-ratio-lOand -12 wing tips, flow-throughnacelles,
landing gear, and movable horizontaltails. The model was testedwith wing
leading-edgeslat and trailing-edgeflap deflectionsrepresentativeof cruise,
climb, take-off and landingconfigurations. The resultsof tests in the
Lang]ey 4- by 7-MeterTunnel are presentedin references3 and 4. This model
had a 3.66 m (12 ft.) wing span when equippedwith the aspect-ratio-12tips
which resulted in a maximum obtainableReynolds number,based on the reference
mean geometricchord, of 1.63 X 106 at flight conditionsof 0.2 Mach number.
From conversationswith researchersin industry,who also f]ight test
full-scaleaircraft,the positioningof the slat, vane, and aft-flap
componentsfor optimum performanceis greatlyaffected by Reynoldsnumber. In
addition,performancetrends evident from wind-tunneltests at low Reynolds
3number conditionsdo not always remainthe same at high Reynolds number flight
test conditions. To determinethe effects of Reynoldsnumber on the
performanceof this new flap combination,a slightlysmaller 2.29 m (7.5 ft.)
span, aspect ratio 12 model was fabricatedfor tests in the Ames 12-Foot
L PressureTunnel which is capableof obtaininga Reynolds number of 4.2 X 106
based on referencemean geometricchord of 20.64 cm (8.13 in.). The geometry
definitionof this model is 0.625 scale of the larger 3.66 meter (12 ft.) span
model. Preliminarytests of this smallermodel were performedin the Langley
4- by 7-MeterTunnel to determinethe performancecharacteristicsof the
cruise, climb, take-off,and landingwing configurationsfor comparisonwith
previouslyobtained data on the larger 3.66 meter model. These tests were
performedwith the model mountedon both a sting and strut supportsystem to
determinestrut-tarecorrectionsto be appliedto the data obtainedduring the
tests in the Ames tunnel. Data fromthese tests are reportedin reference
5. The mode] was then tested in the Ames 12-FootPressuretunnel. The model
was instrumentedwith_a six-componentstrain-gagebalanceto measurethe
aerodynamicforces and moments and with chordwisepressuretaps at three
spanwise stations to determinerepresentativewing and flap loads. This
report containsthe tabulatedand plottedpressure distributiondata obtained
during these tests.
SYMBOLS
The longitudinalaerodynamiccharacteristicsare referredto the
o
stability-axissystem and the lateralcharacteristicsto the body-axis
system. The data obtained for the aspect-ratio-12wing configurationswere
nondimensionalizedbased on a wing area of 0.44 m2 (4.69ft.2), a wing span of
2.29m (7.5 ft.), and a referencemean geometricchord of 20.64 cm (8.13
in.). Likewise,the data obtainedfor the aspect-ratio-lOwing configurations
4were nondimensionalizedbased on a wing area of 0.41 m2 (4.38 ft.2), a wing
span of 2.02 m (6.62 ft.), and a referencemean geometricchord of 21.34 cm
(8.40 in.) All measurementsand calculationswere made in the U.S. Customary
Units; however, resultsare also given in the InternationalSystem (SI) of
Units. The parentheticexpressionsnext to a symbol is the computer printout I
equivalent of that symbol.
AR aspect ratio, b2/S
b span, m (ft.)
c local wing chord, cm (in.)
referencemean geometricchord, cm (in.)
cp(CP) local static pressurecoefficient,Cp = (P;&- P.)/q
CD (CD) drag coefficient,Drag/qS




J1 wind tunnel jet-boundarycorrectionterms for drag due to
lift term
J2 wind tunnel jet-boundarycorrectionterms for _ change due
to lift term
J3 wind tunnel jet-boundarycorrectionterms for pitching-
moment due to lift term
L/D lift to drag ratio
M (MACH) free-streamMach number
p local static pressure, (Ib/ft2)
q(Q or QINF) free-streamdynamicpressure, (Ib/ft2) &
R Free stream Reynoldsnumber based on
S wing referencearea, m2 (ft2)
x,y,z (X,Y,Z) coordinatesof wing pressuretaps in wing-referenceaxis
systems, cm (in.)
j _ (ALPHA) angle of attack of model referencecenterline,positive
nose up, deg.
af equivalentflap deflectionangle, positivetrailing edge
af = + 6aft-flap)down, deg. ( 6vane








ISUBT Tail identification(on, off)
TAP ID tap identificationnumber
MODEL DESCRIPTION
The model (fig. l(a)) tested during this investigationwas a 2.29m (7.5
ft.) span, O.036-scalemodel of a typical long-rangewide-bodyjet transport
with a NASA-Langleydevelopedaspect-ratio-12supercritica]wing equippedwith
an advancedhigh-liftflap system. This flap system consistedof a full-span
" leading-edgeslat and a part-spandouble-slotted,trailing-edgeflap with a
large vane and small aft-flapcombination. The model was also equippedwith
conventionally-sizedhigh- and low-speedaileron controlsurfaces,flight and
ground spoilers,interchangeableaspect-ratio-lOand -12 wing tips, two wing
mounted flow through nacelles,landinggear, and remotely-controlled
6horizontaltails. A drawingshowingthe controland flap system layout is
presented in figure l(b). The cruise wing, fuselage,and empennagedimensions
are similarto those of the SCW-2a supercriticalwing tested in the Langley8- •
Foot TransonicWind Tunnel and reportedin referenceI. The model components
and detailed geometrydefinitionsof this model are a 0.625-scaleof the
larger 3.66 m (12 ft.) span high-liftmodel describedin reference6. The
primary differencebetweenthe two models is that this smallermodel was
fabricatedof high-alloysteel ratherthan aluminumdue to the anticipated
high dynamic pressuresencounteredin the Ames 12-FootPressureTunnel.
The deflections,gaps, and overlaps of the slat, vane, and aft-flap
componentsare definedin reference6 and illustratedin figure 2. The values
of the deflection,gap, and overlapfor each componentcombinationtested
during this investigationare listed in table 1. The inboardslat segment is
defined as that portionof the leading-edgeslatbetween the side-of-bodyand
nacelle centerlinestations. Likewise,the outboardslat segment is defined
as that portionof the slat betweenthe nacellecenterlineand the wing tip
stations.
The model was instrumentedwith chordwiserows of pressuretaps at three
streamwisestations labelledA (n = .24 for AR 12), B (n = .55 for AR 12),
and C (n = .80 for AR 12).
The number of pressuretaps at each stationdepends on the wing
configuration. At each of the three stations, severalcomponentcombinations
are possible as illustratedin figure 4. The componentdesignationis
summarizedin table 5 where the componentlabels (A through G) are relatedto
their descriptions. It should be noted that all combinationspresentedin
figure 4 were possible at stationsA and B. For the most complex combination
of components (A, B, C, and D) stationA has 66 pressuretaps and stationB
has 64 pressure taps. However, at station C only combinations using
components of A and E, there are 44 pressure taps. The tap identification
' numbers and wing coordinates for each pressure tap possible at stations A, B,
and C are given in tables 2, 3, and 4, respectively. These tables include all
of the pressure tap locations at each station. However, as illustrated above,
only a portion of these taps are present on a given wing configuration. For
this reason all of the tabulated pressures are identified by both the tap
identification number and the airfoil component letter. For example, in table
8, the pressure coefficient is given for tap IOIF. Table 2 shows that tap 101
is located at the leading edge of station A and figure 4 identifies component
F as the basic airfoil.
TEST PROCEDURES,INSTRUMENTATION,AND CORRECTIONS
The model was tested in the cruise,climb, 15° take-offflap, 30° take-
off flap, 45° landingflap, and 60° landingflap wing configurations.
Althoughthe originalSCW-2a wing had an aspect-ratio-12planform,the high-
lift flap system for this model was properlysized and designedfor the
shorterspan aspect-ratio-10planform becauseit was felt that this version
J
would be of greatergeneralinterest. Therefore,unless otherwisestated, the
aspect-ratio-lOwing tips were installedon the model. Also, unless otherwise
stated, the nacelleswere on for all six wing configurations;the gear was off
for the cruise and c]imb wing configurationsand gear on for take-off and
landingwing configurations;and the outboardslat was deflected-50° for the
climb, take-off,and landingwing configurations.
I The Ames 12-FootPressureTunnel is a variabledensitylow-turbulence
tunnel that can operateat subsonicspeeds up to a Mach number of 0.98 with
continuousflow. The tunnel can be pressurizedto approximately5 atmospheres
8to providea maximumfree-streamReynoldshumber of 9.0 million per foot. The
tunnel has a circulartest section 12.0 feet in diameter and 18 feet in length
with partialinteriorflat floor, ceiling,and sidewall segments. During the
tests of this model , the stagnationpressurewas varied from 1 to 5
atmospheresat a free-streamMach number of 0.2 , which produceda m
correspondingReynoldsnumber range of 1.3 to 6.0 million per foot and a
dynamic pressure range of approximately60 to 270 Ib/ft2. Several
configurationswere also tested through a Mach number range of 0.15 to 0.30 at
a Reynoldsnumber of 4.0 millionper foot.
The angle-of-attackrange used in the test was -6° to 30°. The angle-of-
attack was measured by an electronicinclinometermounted insidethe forward
portion of the fuselage. The wing surfacepressureswere measured by
differentialpressuretransducersand four 48-portpressurescanning valves.
Fuselagechamber pressurewas also measured by a differentialpressure
transducer. The aerodynamicforceswere measured by a six-componentstrain-
gage balancemounted inside the fuselage. Previoustests of the larger 12-
foot span model in the Langley4- by 7-MeterTunnel showed that the use of
boundary layer transitionstrips had almost no affect on the aerodynamic
performanceof the model (ref. 3); therefore,no transitionstrips were
appliedto this model during tests in either the Langleyor Ames tunnels.
Wind-tunneljet-boundarycorrectionswere determinedaccordingto
references7 and 8 and were appliedto the force and moment data. The
correctionswere appliedas follows:
J
9CD,corr= CD + JICL2
= + J (fortail-ondata)Cm,corr Cm 3CL
= _ + J2Ccorr L
Wing, body, wake, and strut solid-blockagecorrectionswere also appliedto
the data and were determinedaccordingto reference9. The solid-blockage
correctionfor the strut was estimatedto be 0.25 times the ratio of strut-
frontalto tunnel-cross-sectionareas. Due to the relativelysmall ratio of
model-spanto tunnel-width,the differencebetweenthe jet-boundaryand solid-
blockagecorrectionsfor the aspect-ratio-lOand -12 wing configurationsin
the Langleytunnel were very small; therefore,an average correctionvalue was
appliedto the data. The followingtable lists the correctionvalues that
were appliedto the data for tests in the Ames tunnel:
Ames 12-FootPressureTunnel
Correction Aspect ratio 10 Aspect ratio 12
Jet boundary:
J1 0.0060 0.0065
,deg .3426 0.37000 0113 0124
Solid blockage:
Wing 0.00024 0.00026
° Body 0.00153 0.00161
Wake 0.01010 0.01081
Strut 0.00539 0.00539
Drag correctionsdue to model chamber pressurereferencedto free-stream
static pressurewere also appliedto the data.
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PRESENTATIONOF RESULTS
This report representsthe tabulatedand plottedpressuredistribution
data for 28 runs which are representativeof the wing configurationstested. I
The configurationsand their correspondingrun numbersare summarizedin Table
6. Table 7 is a figure and table index relatingrun numberswith its
F
correspondingtabulatedand plotted pressuredistributions,and tabulated
longitudinalstability-axisforce and moment coefficients. In each of the
tabulatedpressuredistributiontables, the componentletter designationis
(referto figure 4) is listed adjacentto each tap identificationnumber and
the pressuresfor each componentare listed startingat the top with the lower
surfacetrailing edge tap proceedingclockwiseto the upper surfacetrailing
edge tap.
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TableI.- SUMMARYOF THE DEFLECTIONS,GAP,AND OVERLAPVALUES
OF THE CONFIGURATION-COMPONENTCOMBINATIONSTESTED
Configurations Component Deflection,deg Gap/c Overlap/c
Inboardslat -30, -40, -50 .02 .02
Climb Outboard slat -50 .02 .02
Vane Nested ....
Aft-flap Nested ....
Inboardslat -30, -40. -50 .02 .02
15° Take-off Outboard slat -50 .02 .02
flap Vane 7.5 .015 .045
Aft-flap 7.5 .01 .01
30° Take-off Inboardslat -30, -40,-50 .02 .02
flap Outboardslat -50 .02 .02
Vane 15 .015 .04
Aft-flap 15 .01 .01
45° Landing Inboardslat -30, -40, -50 .02 .02
flap Outboard slat .50 .02 .02
Vane 22.5 .02 .03
Aft-flap 22.5 .01 .01
60° Landing Inboardslat -30, -40, -50 .02 .02
flap Outboard slat -50 .02 .02
Vane 30 .02 .03
Aft-flap 30 .01 .005
]3
Table 2. - Coordinates of Pressure Taps for Station A
Tap ID Y,CM (IN) X,CM (IN) Z,CM (IN)
i01 26.861 (10.575) 0.000 (0.000) -.074 (-.029)
102 26.861(10.575) .117 ( .046) .351 ( .138)
103 28.861 (10.575) .478 ( .188) .724 ( .285)
104 26.861 (10.575) .958 ( .377) .965 ( .380)
105 26.861 (10.575) 1.679 ( .661) 1.179 ( .464)
106 26.861 (10.575) 2.400 ( .945) 1.323 ( .521)
107 26.861 (10.575) 3.363 (1.324) 1.455 ( .573)
108 26.543 (10.450) .124 ( .049) -.511 (-.201)
109 26.543 (10.450) .490 ( .193) -.879 (-.346)
Ii0 26.543 (10.450) .975 ( .384) -1.123 (-.442)
111 26.543 (10.450) .970 ( .382) -.422 (-.166)
112 26.543 (10.450) 1.209 ( .476) .084 ( .033)
113 26.543 (10.450) 1.692 ( .666) .612 ( .241)
114 26.543 (10.450) 2.413 ( .950) 1.072 ( .422)
115 26.861 (10.575) .919 ( .362) -.721 (-.284)
116 26.861 (10.575) 1.062 ( .418) -.163 (-.064)
117 26.861 (10.575) 1.562 ( .615) .505 ( .199)
118 26.861 (10.575) 2.162 ( .851) .940 ( .370)
119 26.861 (10.575) 3.005 (1.183) 1.293 ( .509)
120 26.861 (10.575) 4.206 (1.656) 1.539 (.606)
121 26.861 (10.575) 5.705 (2.246) 1.621 ( .638)
122 26.861 (10.575) 8.410 (3.311) 1.656 ( .652)
123 26.861 (10.575) 11.115 (4.376) 1.585 ( .624)
124 26.861 (10.575) 13.820 (5.441) 1.430 ( .563)
125 26.861 (10.575) 17.429 (6.862) 1.950 ( .431)
126 26.861 (10.575) 21.039 (8.283) .625 ( .246)
127 26.861 (10.575) 23.175 (9.124) .274 ( .108)
128 26.861 (10.575) 24.773 (9.753) -.028 (-.011)
129 26.861 (10.575) 26.373 (10.383) -.348 (-.137)
130 26.543 (10.450) 1.097 ( .432) -1.140 (-.449)
131 26.543 (10.450) 1.582 ( .623) -1.331 (-.524)
132 26.543 (10.450) 2.431 ( .957) -1.547 (-.609)
133 26.543 (10.540) 4.369 (1.720) -1.887 (-.743)
134 26.543 (10.450) 7.579 (2.984) -2.162 (-.851)
135 26.543 (10.450) 11.204 (4.411) -2.215 (-.872)
136 26.543 (10.450) 14.829 (5.838) -2.024 (-.797)137 26.543(10450) 18.451(7.264) -1509 ( -594?
138 26.543 (10.450) 21.163 (8.332) -1.072 ( .422 )
139 26.543 (10.450) 22.230 (8.752) -.922 (-.363)
140 26.543 (10.450) 22.220 (8.748) .102 ( .040)
141 26.543 (10.450) 23.823 (9.379) -.015 (-.006)
142 26.543 (10.450) 24.892 (9.800) -.168 (-.066)
143 26.543 (10.450) 25.961 (10.221) -.318 (-.125)
144 26.861 (10.575) 22.123 (8.710) -.765 (-.301)
145 26.861 (10.575) 22.228 (8.751) -.544 (-.214)
146 26.861 (10.575) 22.438 (8.834) -.386 (-.152)
147 26.861 (10.575) 22.969 (9.043) -.216 (-.085)
148 26.861 (10.575) 23.607 (9.294) -.165 (-.065)
149 26.861 (10.575) 24.455 (9.628) -.198 (-.078)
150 26.861 (10.575) 25.522 (10.048) -.290 (-.114)
151 26.861 (10.575) 26.373 (10.383) -.371 (-.146)
152 26.543 (10.450) 22.443 (8.836) -.897 (-.353)
153 26.543 (10.450) 23.084 (9.088) -.823 (-.324)
154 26.543 (10.450) 24.150 (9.508) -.734 (-.289)
155 26.543 (10.450) 25.433 (10.013) -.688 (-.271)
156 26.543 (10.450) 26.071 (10.264) -.699 (-.275)
157 26.543 (10.450) 26.284 (10.348) -.452 (-.178)
158 26.861 (10.575) 25.949 (10.216) -.610 (-.240)
159 26.861 (10.575) 26.055 (10.258) -.485 (-.191)
160 26.584 (10.575) 26.584 (10.466) -.417 (-.164)
161 26.861 (10.575) 27.117 (10.676) -.505 (-.199)
162 26.861 (10.575) 27.866 (10.970) -.671 (-.264)
163 26.543 (10.450) 26.157 (10.298) -.699 (-.275)
164 26.543 (10.450) 26.713 (10.517) -.734 (-.289)
165 26.543 (10.450) 27.569 (10.854) -.820 (-.323)166 26.543 (10.450) 28.639 (11.275) -.917 (-.361)
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Table 3. - Coordinates of Pressure Taps for Station B
Tap ID Y,CM (IN) X,CM (IN) Z,CM (IN)
201 62.865 (24.750) 0.000 (0 .000) -.112 (- .044)
202 62.865 (24.750) .089 ( .035) .137 ( .054)
203 62.865 (24.750) .358 ( .141) .338 ( .133)
204 62.865 (24.750) .719 ( .283) .472 ( .186)
205 62.865 (25.750) 1.260 ( .496) .599 ( .236)
206 62.865 (24.750) 1.803 ( .710) .693 ( .273)
207 62.865 (24.750) 2.525 ( .994) .787 ( .310)
208 62.548 (24.625) .094 ( .037) -.358 (-.141)
209 62.548 (24.625) .366 ( .144) -.549 (-.216)
210 62.548 (24.625) .732 ( .288) -.671 (-.264)
211 62.548 (24.625) .726 ( .286) -.287 (-.113)
212 62.548 (24.625) .907 ( .357) -.008 (-.003)
213 62,548 (24.625) 1.267 ( .499) .290 ( .i14)
214 62.548 (24.625) 1.808 ( .712) .556 ( .219)
215 62.865 (24.750) .691 ( .272) -.455 (-.179)
216 62.865 (24.750) .798 ( .314) -.145 (-.057)
217 62.865 (24.750) 1.173 ( ,462) .229 ( .090)
218 62.865 (24.750) 1.623 ( .639) .480 ( .189)
219 62.865 (24.750) 2.256 ( .888) .688 ( .271)
220 62.865 (24.750) 3.160 (1.244) .853 ( .336)
221 62.865 (24.750) 4.061 (1.599) .922 ( .363)
222 62.865 (24.750) 5.420 (2.134) .993 ( .391)
223 62.865 (24.750) 6.777 (2.668) 1.031 ( .406)
224 62.865 (24.750) 8.136 (3.203) 1.039 ( .409)
225 62.865 (24.750) 9.944 (3.915) 1.006 ( .396)
226 62.865 (24.750) 11.755 (4,628) .925 ( .364)
227 62.865 (24.750) 13.566 (5.341) .777 ( .306)
228 62.865 (24.750) 14.925 (5.876) .610 ( .240)
229 62.865 (24.750) 16.284 (6.411) .376 ( .148)
230 62.548 (24.625) .823 ( .324) -.678 (-.267)
231 62.548 (24.625) 1.186 ( .467) -.772 (-.304)
232 62.548 (24.625) 1.821 ( .717) -.869 (-.342)
233 62,548 (24,625) 3,274 (1.289) -1.006 (-.396)
234 62.548 (24.625) 4.999 (1.968) -1.082 (-.426)
235 62.548 (24.625) 6,815 (2,683) -1,090 (-.429)
236 62.548 (24.625) 8.628 (3.397) -1.024 (-.403)
237 62.548 (24.625) 10.439 (4.110) -.836 (-.329)
238 62.548 (24.625) 11.798 (4.645) -.607 (-.239)
239 62.548 (24.625) 12.705 (5.002) -.434 (-.171)
240 62.548 (24.625) 12.697 (4.999) .528 ( .208)
241 62.548 (24.625) 14.056 (5.534) .546 ( .215)
242 62,548 (24.625) 14.966 (5.892) .480 ( .189)
243 62.865 (24.750) 12.670 (4.988) -.287 (-.113)
244 62.865 (24.750) 12.758 (5,023) -.074 (-.029)
245 62.865 (24.750) 12.939 (5.094) .091 ( .036)
246 62.865 (24.750) 13.388 (5.271) .290 ( .114)
247 62,865 (24.750) 13.929 (5.484) .391 ( ,154)
248 62.865 (24.750) 14.653 (5.769) .429 ( .169)
249 62,865 (24.750) 15,560" (6.126) .404 ( .159)
250 62.865 (24.750) 16.284 (6.411) .356 ( .140)
251 62.548 (24.625) 12.885 (5.073) -.396 (-.156)
252 62.548 (24.625) 13.429 (5.287) -.290 (-.114)
253 62.548 (24.625) 14.336 (5,644) -,117 (-.046) )
254 62.548 (24.625) 15.423 (6.072) .036 ( .014)
255 62.548 (24.625) 15.966 (6.286) .069 ( .027)
256 62.865 (24.750) 15.923 (6.269) .142 ( .056)
257 62.865 (24.750) 16.012 (6.304) .254 ( ,I00)
258 62.865 (24.750) 16.467 (6.483) .320 ( .126)
259 62.865 (24.750) 16.919 (6.661) .241 ( .095)
260 62.865 (24.750) 17.554 (6.911) .086 ( .034)
261 62.548 (24.625) 16.038 (6.314) .074 ( .029)
262 62.548 (24.625) 16.513 (6.501) .071 ( .028)
263 62.548 (24.625) 17.236 (6.786) .010 (-.004)
264 62.548 (24.625) 18.146 (7.144) -.130 (-.051)
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Table 4. - Coordinates of Pressure Taps for Station C
Tap ID Y,CM (IN) X,CM (IN) Z,CM (IN)
301 91.440 (36.000) 0.000 (0.000) -.142 (-.056)
302 91.440 (36.000) .066 ( .026) .036 ( .014)
303 91.440"(36.000) .264 ( .104) .173 ( .068)
304 91.440 (36.000) .531 ( .209) .269 ( .i06)
305 91.440 (36.000) .930 ( .366) .363 ( .143)
307 91.440 (36.000) 1.862 ( .733) .500 ( .197)
308 91.123 (35.875) .069 ( .027) -.312 (-.123)
309 91.123 (35.875) .269 ( .106) -.442 (-.174)
310 91.123 (35.875) .541 ( .213) -.526 (-.207)
311 91.123 (35.875) .511 ( .201) -.376 (-.148)
312 91.123 (35.875) .935 ( .368) .147 ( .058)
313 91.123 (35.875) 1.334 ( .525) .335 ( .132)
314 91.440 (36.000) .511 ( .201) -.373 (-.147)
315 91.440 (36.000) .587 ( .231) -.160 ( .063)
316 91.440 (36.000) .866 ( .341) .104 ( .041)
317 91.440 (36.000) 1.196 ( .471) .282 ( .111)
318 91.440 (36.000) 1.661 ( .654) .429 ( .169)
319 91.440 (36.000) 2.327 ( .916) .554 ( .218)
320 91.440 (36.000) 2.995 (1.179) .605 ( .238)
321 91.440 (36.000) 3.993 (1.572) .663 ( .261)
322 91.440 (36.000) 4.994 (1.966) .701 ( .276)
323 91.440 (36.000) 5.992 (2.359) .716 ( .282)
324 91.440 (36.000) 7.325 (2.884) .706 ( .278)
325 91.440 (36.000) 8.659 (3.409) .665 ( .262)
326 91.440 (36.000) 9.662 (3.804) .607 ( .239)
327 91.440 (36.000) 10.663 (4.198) .516 ( .203)
328 91.440 (36.000) 11.996 (4.723) .318 ( .125)
329 91.440 (36.000) 12.664 (4.986) .180 ( .071)
330 91.440 (36.000) 13.066 (5.144) .084 ( .033)
331 91.123 (35.875) .607 ( .239) -.528 (-.208)
332 91.123 (35.875) .874 ( .344) -.592 (-.233)
333 91.123 (35.875) 1.344 ( .529) -.655 (-.258)
334 91.123 (35.875) 2.416 ( .951) -.739 (-.291)
335 91.123 (35.875) 3.686 (1.451) -.780 (-.307)
336 91.123 (35.875) 5.024 (1.978) -.772 (-.304)
337 91.123 (35.875) 6.363 (2.505) -.714 (-.281)
338 91.123 (35.875) 7.699 (3.031) -.569 ([224)339 91.123 (35.875) 8.702 (3.426) -.399 ( 157)
340 91.123 (35.875) 9.703 (3.820) -.201 (-.079)
341 91.123 (35.875) 10.371 (4.083) -.071 (-.028)
342 91.123 (35.875) 11.039 (4.346) .038 ( .015)
343 91.123 (35.875) 11.641 (4.583) .097 ( .038)
344 91.123 (35.875) 12.042 (4.741) .109 ( .043)
345 91.123 (35.875) 12.710 (5.004) .066 ( .026)
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E Main with vane and aft-flapnested
F Main with slat, vane, and aft-flapnested
(cruisewing)
G Main with slat nested
I'
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T496 Cp RUNS TAILOFF
" RUN R_/IO6 AR asi 6so 6f NACELLES GEAR
Cruise Configuration:
2 0.88 12 ......... off off
5 1.35 " ......... " "
4 2.71 " ......... " "
3 4.06 " ......... " "
10 0.91 10 ......... off off
8 2.80 " ......... " "
7 4.20 " ......... '1 "
13 0.91 " ......... on "
11 4.20 " ......... " "
Climb Configuration:
40 4.06 12 -50 -50 --- on off
27 4.20 10 -30 -30 --- " "
36 4.20 " -50 -50 --- " "
31 4.20 " -60 -60 --- " "
Take-Off Configuration:
80 4.06 12 -50 -50 15 on off
76 4.20 10 -50 -50 15 on off
° 84 4.06 12 -50 -50 30 on off
90 4.20 10 -50 -50 30 on off
Table 6. TabulatedRun and ConfigurationData
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T496 Cp RUNS TAIL OFF
RUN R_/IO6 AR _si 6so 6f NACELLES GEAR
LandingConfiguration:
134 4.06 12 -50 -50 45 on on
195 4.20 10 -30 " " " ,,
199 " " -40 " " " ,,
130 4.20 10 -50 -50 45 on on
224 " " -30 -60 " " "
220 " " -40 " " " "
216 " " -40 " " " "
228 " " -60 " " " "
139 4.06 12 -50 -60 60 on on
143 4.20 I0 " " " on on





C_ LONGITUDINALDATA FIGURERUN T_DLE TABLE FIGURE NUMBER
NUMBER NUMBER
2 8-15 16 5 (a-h)
5 17-24 25 6 (a-h)
4 26-33 34 7 (a-h)
3 35-42 43 8 (a-h)
10 44-51 52 9 (a-h)
8 53-60 61 10 (a-h)
7 62-69 70 11 (a-h)
13 71-77 78 12 (a-g)
11 79-86 87 12 (a-h)
40 88-98 99 14 (a-k)
27 100-111 112 15 (a-l)
36 113-124 125 16 (a-l)
31 126-137 138 17 (a-l)
80 139-149 150 18 (a-l)
Table 7. Tabulated run, table, and figure correlation.
20
TABULATED TABULATED PLOTTEDCp
C_ LONGITUDINALDATA FIGURERUN T,_uLE TABLE FIGURENUMBER r
NUMBER NUMBER
76 151-162 163 19 (a-l)
84 164-175 176 20 (a-l)
90 177-189 190 21 (a-m)
134 191-201 202 22 (a-k)
195 203-216 217 23 (a-n)
199 218-231 232 24 (a-n)
130 233-247 248 25 (a-n)
224 249-261 262 26 (a-m)
220 263-274 275 27 (a-l)
216 276-287 288 28 (a-l)
228 289-302 303 29 (a-n)
139 304-315 316 30 (a-l)
143 317-328 329 31 (a-l)
148 330-343 344 32 (a-n)
Table 7. Concluded.
TABLF _ .- TABULATEC PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 2 AT ALPHA = -3.q7 DFGREES inn OINF • 2.74 KNISQM ( 57.30 LBISQFT )
*_******************************************************_*************************¢*************************************_
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B , WING STATION C
* TAP iD _P TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID Co * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
155F .24_2 * 264F .0808 * 345F .2033 *
164F .2817 * 263F .218g * 344F .2158 ,
* 156F .290t * 262F .2526 * 343F ,2033 ,
* 155F ,2901 * 255F ,2440 * 342F .1782 ,
* 154F ,26q2 * 254F ,2273 * 341F ,1030 *
* 153F .2399 * 253F ,1930 * 340F .0528 ,
* 139F ,2022 * 252F .1269 * 339F -.0559
* 138F .147R * 238F -.0447 * 338F -.2230 ,
* 137F -.0154 * 237F -,2314 * 337F -.3359 *
* 136F -,2707 * 236F -.3442 * 335F -.3610 *
* 135F -.3711 * 235F -.3777 * 335F -.4278 ,
* 133F -_5176 * 234F -.4404 * 334F -,5281 *
* 132F i545q * 232F -.6660 * 333F -.7371 •
* 131F 5887 * 231F -.7622 * 332F -,9001 ,
* 110F 5604 * 210F -.9193 * 310F -1.1072 ,
* IOgF 5560 * 208F -.7857 * 309F -1,2450 *
* lOaF 0202 * 201F .5255 * 308F -1.0529 ,
* 101F 6591 * 202F ,6758 * 301F .4044 ,
* 102F ,5925 * 203F .2875 * 302F .7626 *
* 103F .1831 * 206F ,0996 * 303F .4545 *
* 104F -.lO00 * 205F -.0132 * 304F ,2499 ,
* 105F -,2303 * 205F -.0716 * 305F .0996 ,
* 106F -.2512 * 221F 1.1557 * 319F -.0132 ,
* 107F -,2752 * 222F -.19_3 * 320F -.1009 *
* 121_ 1.2947 * 223F -.2194 * 321F -.1269 *
* 122F -.2005 * 224F -.2487 * 322F 1.1687 *
* 123F -.3030 * 225F -,2821 * 323F 1.1980 *
* 124F 1,2005 * 226F -,2863 * 325F -,2606 ,
* 125F -.3072 * 227F -.3072 * 326F -,2774 ,
* 125F -.2528 * 228F -.2905 * 327F -,2356 ,
* 127F -.2068 * 229F -.2361 * 328F 1,1812 *
* 128F -.1609 * 25qF -.1650 * 329F -.1060 *
* 120F -.0940 * 260F -.0731 * 330F -.0057 *

TARLF _ ,- TABULATFD PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 2 AT ALPHA - ,18 DFG_EgS ANO QIN_ - 2,76 KNISOM { 57,60 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION _ * WING STATION n , WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP IO CP $ TAP ID CP TAP In _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
* 165F e2732 * 264F ,0193 * 345F ,3239 *
* 164F ,3065 * 263F .29B2 * 346F .3530 *
* 156F ,3356 # 262F ,3398 * 343F ,3447 *
* 155F .3356 * 255F ,368q * 342F e3239 *
* 15&F ,3148 * 254F ,3481 * 341F ,1867 *
* 153F ,2898 * 253F ,2Bq8 * 340F o1651
* 13QF ,2565 * 252F ,2024 * 339F .0_53
130F ,206b * 238F -,0098 * 338F -,1044 *
137F ,0734 * 237F -,0960 * 337F -,1626
136F -,1639 * 236F -.1667 * 336F -,1501
135F -,1972 * 23fiF -.1792 * 335F -,1127
133F -,2013 * 234F -.1709 * 334F -,1667
* 132F -,1181 * 232F -,1418 * 333F -,1667
131F -,0681 * 231F -,1168 * 332F -,1626
110F ,0171 * 210F -.0452 * 310F -.1366
lOaF ,2206 * Z08F ,5364 * 309F ,1126
IO_F ,631_ * 201F ,7275 * 30BF ,4284
* 101F ,6610 * ZOZF -.0B68 * 301F .7_41
* 102F ,lg57 * 203F -,6185 * 302F ,3494
* 103F -,6476 * 204F -.6060 * 303F -,6980
* 104F -,83€5 * 205F -,5271 * 304F -,4939
105F -,805_ * 206F -,4939 * 305F -,4690
106F -,71_2 * 221F -.4415 * 319F -,3859
107F -,6517 * 222F -,4124 * 320F -,4191
* 121F -,6120 * 223F -,4040 * 321F -,3538 *
* 12_F -,5163 * 224F -,4165 * 322F -,3538 *
* 123F -,39_ * 225F -,4207 * 323F -,3538 *
* 124F -,4165 * ZE6F -.4124 * 325F -,3705 *
* 125F -,3458 * 227F -,3q57 * 326F -.35B0
* 126F -,295q * 228F -,35_1 * 327F -,2873 *
* l?TF -,22g; * 229F -,2585 * 328F -,2041 *
* 128F -olP36 * 25gF -,204_ * 329F -,1127 *
* 12_F -.1129 * 260F -,1212 * 330F -o0212 *
* € , ,
TABLE /0 .- TABULATED PRESStIRE DATA FOR RUN 2 AT ALPHA • 4.27 OEGRFE_ AND OINF • 2.71 KHISOM ( 56.70 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAPID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID eP * TAP IO ,P TAP I0 CP *
* 165_ .2683 * 264F -,049_ * 345F .2900 *
* 164F ,3022 * 263F .2641 * 344F .3620 *
* 156F ,3277 * 262F .3149 * 343F .3620 *
* 155F ,3277 * 255F .3488 * 342F .3239 *
* 154F .3192 * 254F .3404 * 341F .1884 *
* 153F .2605 * 253F .2810 * 340F ,1714 *
* 139F ,2514 * 252F ,2048 * 339F ,0402 *
* 13_F .2090 * 238F .0480 * 338F -,0403 *
* 137€ ,0311 * 237F -.0445 * 337F -,0868 *
* 136F -.1172 * 236F -e0868 * 336F -.0233 *
* 135F -,1130 * 235F -.0530 * 335F .0487 *
* 133F .0141 * 234F .0021 * 334F .0571 *
* 132F .1624 * 232F =1714 * 333F .1672 *
* 131_ ,2853 * 231F .2604 * 332F .2434 *
* 110F ,3967 * 210F .4009 * 310F .3628 *
* 109F ,5q96 * 2O_F .7180 * 309F .6208 *
* 108F .6884 * 201F -.0854 * 308F .7138 *
* I01F ,0837 * 202F -1,7610 * 301F -,0%31 *
t 102F -,qoqq * 203F -2.0178 * 302F -1.0368 *
* 103F -1.8783 * 204F -1.6288 * 303F -1,9268 *
* 104F -1,8614 * 205F -1.3708 * 304F -1.5654 *
* 105 = -1.5R23 * 206F -.9987 * 305F -1.2662 *
* 106F -1,4174 * 221F -.7808 * 319F -.8634 *
* 107F -1,1087 * 222F -.6877 * 320F -.7070 *
* 121F -,8994 * 223F -,6242 * 321F -°6246 *
* 172F -.7385 * 224F -.fl819 * 322F -,6034 *
* 123F -.543R * 225F -.54B0 * 323F -.54_3 *
* 124F -.5776 * 226F -.5099 * 325F -.4637 *
* 125F -,4464 * 227F -.4464 * 326F -,4298 *
* i26F -,3914 * 228F -,3767 * 327F -.3366 *
* 127_ -.3!52 * 229F -.2644 * 328F -,2096 *
* 128F -.2305 * 259F -.1713 * 32gF -,1165 *
* 129F -.1543 * 260F -.0993 * 330F -,0572 *
* , , * ,
TABLE Ii ,- TABULATED P_ESSt;RE DATA FOR RUN 2 AT ALPHA • 9.00 D_GREE_ AqD OINF - 2.74 KNISQM ( 57.20 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STAT10N R , WING STATION C *
TAPIn CP TAP ID CP # TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP
165F .2758 * 264F -e0869 * 3&SF .3352
• 164F ,31_0 * 263F .3433 * 344F ,3436 *
156F ,33qI * 262F .3855 * 343F .3521
• 155F ,3475 * 255F ,4024 * 342F ,3352 *
• 154F ,3433 * 254F .3P97 * 341F .2003 *
# 153F ,3180 * 253F ,3433 * 340F ,1539 *
• 139F ,3012 * 252F ,2801 * 330F .1117 *
• 138F ,2716 * 238F .1493 * 338F .0443 *
• 137F .1704 * 237F .1033 * 337F .0443 *
• 136F .0312 * 236F .1033 * 336F .1328 *
• 135F .081e * 235F .1666 * 335F .2467 *
• 133F ,3012 * 234F .2593 * 334F .309q *
• 132F ,46q9 * 232F ,5291 * 333F ,4785 *
131F .6006 * 231F .6345 * 332F .5713 *
• llOF ,71Q2 * 210F .7150 * 310F ,7529 *
• IOqF .6940 * 208F .117l * 309F .6898 *
• 108F .2098 * 201F -1.q923 * 308F ,3235 •
IOlP -1,2807 * 202F -4,3965 * 301F -1.9544 *
102F -2,8092 * Z03F -3.q586 * 302F -3,3565 *
• 103F -3,5334 * 204F -2.5649 * 303F -3,8702 *
• 104F -3,204q * 205F -1.9923 * 304F -2,6744 *
• 105F -2,3713 * 206F -1.6050 * 305F -1.8155 *
• 106F -1.9292 * 221F -1.074q * 319F -1,1544
• 107F -1,6176 * 222F -,q191 * 320F -,9565 *
• 121F -1,2130 * 223F -.7801 # 321F -,8158 *
• 122F -.q654 * 224F -.6959 * 322F -,7230 *
• 123F -,6537 * 225F -.5948 * 323F -.6303 *
• 124F -.6748 * 226F -.5021 * 325F -.4448 *
• 1_5F -,4_11 * 227F -,3758 _ 326F -.3605 *
• 126F -,3884 * 228F -,274? * 327F -.2382 *
• 127_ -,2916 * 229F -.1610 * 328F -,1244 *
• 1_8F -_19R9 * 259F -,1231 * 329F -.0864 *
• 12OF -,1231 * 260F -.1105 * 330F -.0780 *
• , # ,
• # # €
TABLE I_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 2 AT ALPHA - 9,62 O_¢QFFT AN90I_F • 2,74 KN/SQR ( 57,20 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B $ WING STATION C $
• TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 165_ ,2729 * 264F -.1650 * 345F .2692 *
$ 164F .3276 * 263F .2897 * 344F ,3491 $
• 156F ,3445 * 262F .3319 * 343F .3533 $
• 155F .3571 * 255F .3487 * 342F .3239 *
• 154F °3487 * 254F °3445 * 341F .2018 *
• 153F ,3276 * 253F .3024 * 340F .1640 *
• 139F °3024 $ 252F .2350 * 339F .1177 *
• 13BF .2561 * 238F .1213 * 33BF ,0503 *
• 137F .1634 $ 237F .05BB * 337F ,05fib *
• 136F .0287 $ 236F ,0588 * 336F °1524 *
• 135F ,0834 * 235F .1345 * 335F ,2650 *
133F ,3024 * 234F o2271 * 334F ,3281 $
• 132F ,4708 $ 232F .5048 * 333F .4922 *
• 131F ,5845 * 231F .605B * 332F .5648 *
• llOF ,6778 *l 210F .7072 * 310F ,7072 *
• 109F .677B * 208F -,0537 * 309F ,6063 *
$ lOBP .1061 * 2OlF -2.3489 * 308F .1523 *
• 101F -1,5250 * 202F -4.BO3q * 301F -2.2816 *
• 102F -3.1224 * 203F -4.3246 * 302F -3.6604 *
• 103F -3,7866 * 204F -2.7020 * 303F -4'1901 *
• 104F 13,4419 * 205F -2.1303 " * 304F -2.9206 *
$ 105F -2.4750 * 206F -1.7520 * 305F -1,9536 *
$ 106F -2,0252 * 221F -1,1242 * 31OF -1.2265 *
• 107F -1,_880 * 222F -,g517 * 320F -1.0374 *
• 121F -1.2758 * 223F -.B212 * 321F -.B671 $1
• 122F -.9853 * 224F -.732B * 322F -,7618 *
• 123F -.6612 * 225F -,6149 * 323F -,6651 *
• 12€F -.6949 $ 226F -,5055 $ 325F -,4799 *
$ 125F -,4802 * 227F -.3792 * 326F -.3873 l $
$ 126F -.391B * 228F -.2740 * 327F -.2737 $
• 127F -.2824 * 229F -.1_14 $ 328F -.1Bll *
• 12BF -,1982 * 259F -.1519 * 329F -.1601 *
• 129F -,1182 * 260F -.1435 * 330F -.1fi16 *
• $ , ,
$ $ , • , ....
• $ , $
, . , , $
$ * $ l $




TABLE 13 ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FDR PUN 2 AT ALPHA • 10.75 DEGREf$ ANn OINF - 2.75 KNI*QM ( 57.60 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION R , WING STATION C $
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP $
• 165F .2697 * 264F -.1693 * 365F .1872 *
• 164F ,3283 * 263F ,3074 * 344F ,2415 *
• 156F .36q2 * 262F .34q2 * 343F .2498 ,
• 155F ,3576 * 255F ,3701 * 342F ,2206 *
• 154F .3576 * 254F ,3659 * 341F ,0995 *
• 153F .3367 * 253F .3283 * 340F .0327 *
• 13OF .3157 * 2fiZF .2447 * 339F -.0091 *"
• 13flF ,2823 * 238F ,1401 * 338F -,0842 *
• 137F ,1945 * 237F ,0786 * 337F -,0759 *
• 136F .0732 * 236F .0995 * 336F o0160 *
• 135F ,1276 * 235F ,1789 * 335F .1371 *
• 133F .3701 * 234F .274q * 334F .1830 *
• 132F .5415 * 232F 8571_ * 333F ,3250 *
• 131F ,641q * 231F ,6716 * 332F ,4002 *
• 110F .696q * 210F ,7511 * 310F .5508 *
• IOOF .6384 * 208F -.2_38 * 309F .7010 *
• lOfiF -,1066 * 201F -2.8336 * 308F .6969 *
• 101F -1.9322 * 202F -5.3750 * 301F -.0292 *
• 102F -3.6557 * 203F -6.8261 * 302F -,5717 *
• 103F -6.2526 * 204F -2.q003 * 303F -.6343 *
• 104F -3,81P4 * 205F -2.2285 * 304F -.5801 *
• 105F -2.6833 * 206F -2.6583 * 305F -.6093 *
• 106F -2,1067 * 221F -1.1662 * 319F -,5968 *
• 107F -1.8028 * 222F -.9616 * 320F -,6051 *
• 121F -1.3124 * 223F -.8780 * 321F -.6356 ,
• 122F -1.0326 * 224F -.7611 * 322F -.5895 *
• 123F -,6943 * 225F -.6274 * 323F -,5686 *
• l_4F -,7193 * 226F -.5147 * 325F -.§269 *
• 125F -#4980 * 227F -.3810 * 326F -.5185 *
• 126F -.4019 * 228F -.2766 * 327F -,4935 *
• 127F -.2891 * 229F -.213q * 328F -.4559 *
• 128F -,2056 * 25qF -.1889 * 329F -.4433 ,
• I?qF -.1304 * 260F -.1722 * 330F -.4058 *
TABLE IV .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA PqR RUN 2 AT ALPHA • 11e87 DEGREES &qO QINF • 2,74 KNISQH ( 57o20 LBISQFT )
* _ING STATION A * _ING STATION n * _ING STATION C
* TAPID CP T_P T_ CP * TAP 10 CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP *
* 165F ,22q€ * 266F -.€801 * 365F .1509
16_F ,2920 * 263F .1_2_ * 3_F ,23_3
156F ,3171 * 262F ,2_1q * 3_3F ,238_
* 155F ,325_ * 255F .2670 * 342F .2176
* I§_F .32q6 * 25_F ,2712 * 3_ZF .0925
153F ,3171 * 253F .216q * 3_OF o0299 *
139F ez87q * 252F ,1167 * 339F -.0076
* 138F .2503 * 238F -,0001 * 338F -,0868 •
137F ,1668 * 237F -.02k3 * 337F -.0701
136F ,0_16 * 236F -,0201 * 336F .0299
* 135F .1167 * 235F .0633 * 335F ,1_25 *
133F o3755 * 23_F ,1509 * 334F ,1fl26
* 132F .5592 * 232F ,4303 * 333F ,3260 *
131F ,6593 * 231F ,5179 * 332F .6094
110F e7015 * 210F .63_8 • 310F ,526_ *
IOqF .6_31 , 206F .5681 * 309F .6681
* lOaF -o1655 * 201F -.3615 * 308F .6765 *
101F -2,1q1_ * 202F -.9158 * 301F -o0196
* 102F 1307;20 t 203F -.7825 * 302F -,;flqO *
* 103F -_.3_22 * 20_F -.7825 * 303F -.5532 *
• lOaF -3,8_37 * 205F -.7625 * 306F -.5326
105F -2.6332 * 206F -.8033 * 305F -.5407
106F -2.2456 * 221F -.q129 * 319F -e5532
* 107P -1.832q * 222F -o825% * 320F -.5615
* 121F -1,_3_3 * 223F -o7_78 * 321F -.5330
122F -1.2466 * 224F -.7753 * 322F -.5372
123F1 --.8212 * 225F -.7_70 * 323F 1.5330 t
* 12;F 1e8212 € 226F -,7619 * 325F -,5122 *
* 125F -.5q18 * 227F -.6752 * 326F -.5080 *
126F -._666 * 228F -o6418 * 327F -o4830 *
* 127F -,3707 * 229F -o570q * 328F -,6830
* 12_F -e291_ * 259F -,5167 * 329F -,6767
* 12OF -o203q * 260F -._q17 * 330F -.4371 *
€ * * €
TABLE IS" .- TA_IILATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 2 AT ALPHA - 12,87 DEGREES ANO Q_NF - 2,74 KNISQH ( 57,20 LBISQFT )
* VTN_ $TATIOq A * WING $TATZON q * WING STATION C *
* TAP 10 CP TAP ZD CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 165F .1651 * 266F -.5673 * 345F o1366 *
* 164F .2359 * 263F .1235 * 344F .2322 *
* 156F .2900 * 262F .2067 * 343F .2322 *
* 155F ,2733 * 255F ,2317 * 342F .2114 *
, 1_4F .2Q41 * 254F .2234 * 341F .0867 *
* 153F .2733 *l 253F ,1815 * 340F .0243 *
* 139F ,2567 * 252F .0985 * 339F -.0132 *
* 138F .2234 * 238F -.0055 * 338F -.0963 *
* 137F .1318 * 237F -.0714 * 337F -.0880 *
* 136F .0403 * 236F -.0547 * 336F .0243 *
* 135F ,106q * 235F .040q * 335F .1366 *
* 133F .3815 * 234F .1324 * 334F .2031 *
* 132F .5605 * 232F .406q * 333F .3404 *
* 131F ,6728 * 231F .5067 * 332F .4194 *
*. 110F .7357 * 210F .6236 * 310F .5446 *
* 109F .7025 * 208F .5987 * 309F .6817 *
* 108F .0544 * 201F -.2447 * 30BF .6734 *
* 101F -1.2168 * 202F 1.7972 * 301F -.0577 *
* 102F -2.4008 * 203F -,6643 * 302F -.5106 *
* 103F -1,81q2 * Z04F -.6643 * 303F -,5189 *
* lOaF -1.4951 * 205F -.6684 * 304F -.5064 *
* 105F -1,6115 * 206F -,6601 * 305F 1,5064 *
* 106F -1,7278 * 221F -.6706 * 319F -.5230 *
* 107F -1.6862 * 222F -.6540 * 320F -.5189 *
* 121F -1.7148 * 223F -.6790 * 321F -,5289 *
* 122F -1.41q4 * 224F -.6706 * 322F -,5205 *
* 123F -1,0201 * 225F -.6914 * 323F -.5247 *
* 124F -1.0700 * 226F -.6831 * 325F -.5122 *
* 125F -o9618 * 227F -,6914 * 326F -,5122 *
* 126F -,h5B2 * 228F -.6665 * 327F -.5164 *
* 127F -.5126 * 229F -,6457 * 328F -,5039 *
* 128F -.47q3 * 259F -,6207 * 329F -o4914 *
* 129F -.3836 * 260F -,5958 * 330F -.4540 *
* * , #
RUN NIIM_rP 2 LDNGZTUDTNALST_IL1TY-AYT_ naTA TEST NUPBER 696
U_CnR_ECTED C_RRECTED FDR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MA_H QpPSP _ _LPH_PD_G CI CD C_ tin CL CO CM LID ISUBT
.198 56.Z0 oF8 -_.12 -o2_70 o0362 -o0496 -7._? -o3709 .0198 -,1046 -12o45 OFF
,199 _7,30 1__ --_,g7 -o0190 ,0178 -,0726 -,68 -,I_40 ,0235 -,1Z76 -6.13 OFF
,200 F7,70 ,_0 -1,70 ,2260 ,022P -,0931 9,01 °0997 ,0188 -,1451 5,Ze OFF
,200 _7,60 ,69 .1P .4220 ,0233 -,Og2B 18.11 ,_953 ,0195 -,1677 15,11 OFF
.199 57.00 .8@ 2.3_ ._070 ,ORB@ -.07_6 ?I,0" ._842 ,0265 -,1275 18.2b OFF
.1o8 _b,70 ._ 4.27 .7800 .0347 -.0709 27.6B .6637 .0352 -.1276 18,84 OFF
,199 _7,00 ,8_ f,41 ,oqO0 ,0474 -,0505 ?0,09 ,P833 ,0496 -,1108 17.80 OFF
,lgg 57.20 .eP Q.OC 1.1670 .Ob3_ -.0043 18.40 1.0770 .06gZ -.0733 15,56 OFF
.199 97.20 .FF c.67 1.2110 .0715 .0123 16.04 1.1311 .07BO -.0587 14.50 OFF
,200 _7.40 ._ 10.75 1.20G0 .1247 .098_ 9.66 1,1587 ,12a8 ,0450 8,99 OFF
,199 57.2n ,_ 11,_7 1.1690 .1661 ,157_ 6.28 1.1574 .1887 .1393 6.13 OFF
,19q 57,20 ,8_ 12,_7 1.1270 ,2_37 ,ibO2 4,_2 1,1212 ,2351 ,1587 _,77 OFF
,199 97,30 ,6F I_,_7 1.1260 ,2855 ,16Bb 3.94 1.1060 ,2856 *1643 3,88 OFF
,199 57,20 ,PF 1_,40 ,OOqO ,3275 ,?OqZ _,36 1,0739 ,3_75 ,1659 3,28 OFF
,190 _7,20 ,_ 1F,_O .0770 ,3_g3 ,21o3 _,92 1,0520 ,3_93 ,1722 2,85 OFF
.199 57.20 ._ ._7 4570 .024_ -,0_1 1_,6_ ,3307 ,0211 -,1_Z8 15.67 OFF
C_UITF _TNG CON¢_G|_FAT_OH_A_PF_T PeTID 12
Table 16 . Tabulated1ongltldlnaldata for run 2.
TARLE IT ,- TAEULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 5 AT ALPHA - -4.02 DEGREES AMD QZNF - 4,25 KNISQH ( 88.70 LBISQFT )
• . _IHG STATION A • WING STATION n • WING STATION C *
• TAP ID Cp TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP *
• 165F .24_q * 264F ,0q57 * 345F .2324 *
• 164F ,2759 • 263F .2382 * 344F .2431 *
• 156F ,2893 • 262F .2355 • 343F .2485 *
• 155F ,293g • 255F .2275 • 342F .2217 *
• 154F .2597 • 254F ,2140 • 341F ,1654 *
• 153F ,2275 • 253F .1817 * 340F .1091 *
• 13QF .1q25 • 252F .1333 • 339F -.0035 *
• 138F ,1441 • 238F -.0280 • 338F -.1805 *
• 137F -.0226 • 237F -.1858 • 337F -.2931 *
• 136F -.2808 • 236F -.2957 * 336F -,3360
• 135F -.3776 • 235F -.3386 • 335F 1.4218 *
• 133F -,5362 • 234F -.3842 * 334F -.4915 *
• 132F -e5712 • 232F -.6255 * 333F -,6631 *
• 131F -,6250 • 231F -.7703 • 332F -,8856 *
• 110F -,6812 • 210F -,938q • 310F -1,1349 *
• 109F -,6007 • 208F -.8235 * 309F -1.3040 *
• 108F -,0396 • 201F .5241 • 306F -1.1027 *
• 101F .6475 * 202F .7147 * 301F .4006 *
• lOZF ,7200 * 203F ,3415 * 302F .7630 *
• 103F .2395 • 204F .1590 * 303F o4919 *
• 104F -,0423 * 205F ,0489 * 304F .2986 *
• 105F -.1765 • 206F -.0048 * 305F .1456 *
• 106F -.2114 * 221F -.1108 * 31qF .0409 l*
• 107F -.232q * 222F -,1377 * 320F -,0477 *
• 121F -.2506 • 223F -.1538 * 321F -.0678 *
• 122F -.2533 * 226F -.1914 • 322F -.0947 *
• 123F -.2452 * 225F -.2318 * 323F -.1349 *
• 124F -,2640 * 226F -,2452 * 325F -.2099 *
• 125F -.2452 * 227F -,2586 * 326F -.2234 *
• 126F -,2210 * 226F -,2425 * 327F -.1939 *
• 127F -,1780 • 229F -,1914 * 328F -.1402 *
• 128F -,126q * 259F -,1377 * 32qF .0126 *
• 129F 1.0732 *m 260F -.040q * 330F .0394 *
• '• , *
TABLE /g .- TABULATEC PRESSURF DATA FOR RUN 5 AT ALPHA • .27 DEGPEFS AND QIHF • k.24 KN/SQM ( 8B,50 LBISQFT )
. WING STATION A * WING STATION _ , WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ _P * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
• 165F ,2678 * 264F .0384 * 345F .3117
164F .3002 * 263F .31ql * 36kF .3548
156F ,3110 * 262F .3407 * 343F .3494
• 155F ,3137 l* 255F .3380 * 342F .3252 *
• 154F .2975 * 254F .329q * 361F .2227 *
• 153F ,265_ * 253F .2759 * 340F .1445 *
• 139F .2300 * 252F ,194q * 33qF .0556 *
• 138F .1869 * 238F .0240 * 338F -,1089 *
• 137F ,0438 * 237F -.1332 * 337F -.1520 *
• 136F -e1748 * 236F -.1574 * 336F -.1493 *
• 135F -e2233 * 235F -.160_ * 335F -.1143 *
• 133F -,2170 * 234F -.1601 * 334F -.1493 *
• 132F -.1397 * 232F -.1763 * 333F -.1709 *
• 131F -.0803 * 231F -.1763 * 332F -.1709 ,
• 110F .O02L * 2_OF -.0733 * 310F -.1434 *
• lOqF .2015 * 208F .506L * 309F .1180 *
• IOBF ,6165 * 201F .7135 * 308F ._171 *
• 101F .6677 * 202F -.LO03 * 301F .7405 *
• 102F ,2177 * 203F -,6311 * 302F .3525 *
# 103F -,6365 * 204F -.6176 * 303F -.4640 *
• 104F .8386 * 205F -.5314 * 304F -.4775 *
• 105F ,8063 * 206F -.4883 * 305F -.4506 *
• 106F .7200 * 221F -.413q * 31qF -.3643 *
# 107F -.6581 * 222F -.3896 * 320F -.3778 *
• 121F -.5352 # 223F -.3815 * 321F -.2680 *
• 122F -,475q * 224F -,3896 * 322F -.3327 *
• 123F -,3600 * 225F -.3896 * 323F -.3380 *
• 124F -,4058 * 226F -.3761 * 325F -.3542 .*
• 125F -,3168 * 227F -,3680 * 326F -.3434 *
• 126F -,2q7o * 228F -,3222 * 327F -.2814 *
• 127F -,2332 * 229F -,2332 * 328F 1.1979 *
• 12BF -.1658 * 259F -.1550 * 32qF -.1170 *
# 129F -.0984 * 260F -10660 * 330F 1.0253 *
ttttttttt_t_***4_tt*_4tt_44t_tttt_*t_4$t_4_t_tt_tt4tttttt_t_t_tttt_t_tt***t4t_tt4tttt4_t_tttt_ttt4_t_t#*tt
TABLE I_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 5 AT ALPHA • 4.35 DFGREES AND OINF • 4.23 KNISQH [ 88,30 LBISQFT )
* WING STkTIOq A * WING STATION n * WING STATION C *
, TAO IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP I_ CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
* 165F ,2_18 * 264F -.0105 * 345F .3224
164F ,3224 * 263F ,3251 * 344F .3548
156F e335_ * 262F ,3576 • 343F ,3657
155F ,3359 * 255F .3603 * 342F ,3494
154F ,3224 * 254F .3494 * 341F .2439
153; ,2053 * 253F .3116 * 340F ,1789
13_F .2682 * 252F ,2357 * 33_F ,1140
* 138F ,2222 * 238F .0896 * 338F -,0132 *
* 137F .1004 * 237F -,0051 * 337F -.0295 *
* 136F -.0755 * 236F -.0403 * 336F .0084 *
* 135F -.0_09 * 235F -,0132 * 335F .0787 *
* 133F .0382 * 234F .0300 * 334F ,1031 *
* 132F ,1762 * 232F ,2141 * 333F .1762 *
* 131F .2926 * 231F .3007 * 332F .2682 *
* 11OF ,4259 * 210F ,436fl * 310F ,4070 *
* lOqF .6097 * 208F .7476 * 309F ,6693 *
* lOBF .7017 * 201F -,0282 * 308F .7422 €
* 101F ,1150 * 202F 11,6826 * 301F -.0066 *
* 102F -.8446 * 203F -1.9557 * 302F -,9771 *
* 103F -1.7718 * 204F -1,5799 * 303F -1.8621 *
* 104F -1,7664 * 20_F -1.1582 * 304F -1.5015 *
* lOSF -1.5177 * 206F 1,9581 * 305F -1,0555 *
* lOaF -1,2069 * 221F -.7211 * 319F -.8338 *
* 107F -1.0284 * 222F -,6346 * 320F -.6446 *
* 121F -.6455 * 223F -.§750 * 321F -.5546 *
* 122F -.6859 * 224F -,5426 * 322F -,5329 *
* 123F -.4831 * 225F -.4993 * 323F -,5167 *
* 124F -.5237 * 226F -,4615 * 325F -.4382 *
* 125F -,3803 * 227F -,4101 * 326F -,4057 '*
* 126F -.3452 * 228F -.3343 * 327F -.3272 *
* 127F -.2640 * 229F -.2072 * 328F -.1811 *
* 128F -.1910 * 259F -.1315 * 329F -,0999 *
* 129F -.1018 * 260F -,0531 * 330F -.0295 *
€ * * €
, * € €
* * € €
TitLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 5 AT ALPHA - 8.61DFGPEES JND OINF • 4.22 KNISOH ( 88.20 LB/SQFT )
**_****_*_*_**********_$***_*****************_**_**_*_*_**_*_*_*_********************_********_***_*******_***
$ WING $TATIOH A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C $
• TAPID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $
• 165F .2_53 * 264F -.0810 * 345F .3093 *
• 164F ,3287 * 263F ,3260 * 344F .3581 $
156F ,3477 * 262F ,3667 * 343F ,3663 *
• 155F ,3506 * 255F o3667 * 342F ,3499 $
• 154F ,3423 * 254F ,3640 * 341F .2821 *
• 153F ,3233 $ 253F ,3233 * 3_OF .1897 *
• 139F .30%3 $ Z52F .2555 * 339F .1463 $
• 138F ,2609 * 238F ,1361 * 338F .0567 *
• 137F .1578 * 237F .0757 * 337F ,0676 $
• 136F .0167 $ 236F e0703 * 336F .0784 $
$ 135F ,0574 * 235F .1354 * 335F .2441 $
$ 133F ,2663 * 234F .2169 * 334F .3119 *
• 13_F ,_346 $ 232F .q12_ * 333F .4559 $
• 131F o5540 * 231F .5808 * 332F .5373 $
$ 110F ,6577 $ 210F .b983 * 310F ,6983 *
• 109F ,7065 $ 20flF .2053 * 309F .6739 $
• 108F ,3109 $ 201F -1.7884 $ 308F .3028 $
$ IO1F -1,0787 * 202F -_.1749 $ 301F -1.8588 $
• 102F -2.5550 * 203F -3.8525 _ 302F -3.2837 $
• 103F -3,3460 * 204F -2,5685 * 303F -3,9501 $
• 104F -3,0372 * 205F -1.9049 * 304F -2.4548 *
• 105F -2,2760 * 206F -1.5663 * 305F -1.7992 $
$ 106F -1,6372 * 221F -1.0324 * 319F -1.2033 $
107F -1,5256 * 222F -.8751 $ 320F -,9622 $
• 121F -1.15q_ $ 223F -.7693 * 321F -,7335 $
• 122F -.9158 * 224F -.6907 $ 322F -.7145 $
$ 123F -.6202 * 225F -.6034 * 323F -.6357 $
• 12_F -,6554 * 226F -.5252 * 325F -.4891 $
• 125F -,4547 * 227F -.4086 * 326F -,_049 *
126F -o3923 * 228F -.2947 $ 327F -,285_ $
• 127F -.2866 * 22qF -,1645 $ 328F -,1415 $
$ 128F -,2025 $ 25gF -,l_B_ • 329F -.0954 $
• 129F -e1130 * 260F -.0832 $ 330F -.0737 *
, * * $
• $ * *
• * $ $
$ * $ $
• $ $ $
• * $ $
_*__*_$**$_$*$_$_$_*_$_*_$_$$_$_$_$__$_$$__$_$_$$_$$$_$_$_$_
TABLE _1 .- TAbULaTED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 5 AT ALPHA - 9,45 DEGREES AqD OINF - 4,21KN/SOM ( 88,00 LBISQFT )
* , WING STATION A * WING STATION g , WING STATION C $
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP *
* 165F ,2B59 * 264F -.1007 * 345F .3294 *
* 166F .3240 * 263F .3321 * 344F .3593 *
* 156F .3430 * 262F .3784 * 343F .3566 *
* 155F .3512 * 255F .3839 * 342F .3457 *
* 154F ,3430 * 254F .3811 * 341F .2831 *
* 153F ,3185 * 253F .3403 * 340F .1824 *
* 130F .2968 * 252F .2750 * 339F .1525 *
* 138F ,2614 * 238F .1634 * 338F .0708 *
* 137F ,1606 * 237F .1008 * 337F ,0844 *
* 136F ,0327 * 236F .1089 * 336F .0980 *
* 135F ,0735 * 235F .1797 * 335F .266B *
* 133F .296B * 234F .2695 * 336F .3686 *
* 132P ,4655 * 232F .5254 * 333F .5063 *
* 131F ,5q61 * 231F ,6479 * 332F .5581 *
* 110F .710q * 210F .7217 * 310F .7406 *
* lOOF .6q45 * 20BF -.0014 * 309F .642q *
* IOBF ,1644 * 201F -2,2252 * 308F ,1644 *
* 101F -1.3_51 * 202F -4.7317 * 301F -2.3040 *
* 102F -2,q836 * 203F -4.3103 * 302F -3.7176 *
* 103F -3.6741 * 204F -2.8096 * 303F -4,3483 *
* 104F -3,30qq * 205F -2.0675 * 304F -2.6166 €
* 105F -2.4182 * 206F -1.6760 * 305F -1,8962 *
* 106F -1.9506 * 221F -1,0927 * 319F -1.232q *
* 107F -1,6216 * 222F -.9243 * 320F -.9828 *
* 121F -1,2Z04 * 223F -.7993 * 321F -.8437 *
* 122F -,qSq6 * 224F -,7097 * 322F -,7457 *
* 123F -,649q * 225F -.6092 * 323F -.6396 *
* 124F -.6716 * 226F -.5222 * 325F -,4681 *
* 125F -.4625 * 227F -,3qlB * 326F -.3783 *
* I26F -.38ql * 228F -.2832 * 327F -.2476 *
* 127F -.2_32 * Z29F -.1583 * 328F -.1333 *
* 128F -,lOg0 * 259F -,1148 * 32qF -,0925 *
* 129F -,1066 * 260F -,0985 * 330F -.0898 *
, t * €
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE OAT& FOR RUN 5 AT ALPHA - 10.40 DFqPEE$ ANn OINF - 4.23 KNISOM ( 88.40 LBI$QFT )
, WING _TATION A * WING STATION q * WING STATION C •
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP ,
* 165F ,2801 * 264F -.1513 * 365F ,301_
€ 164F ,3262 * 263F ,30q9 * 36kF ,3676 *
* 156F ,347q * 262F ,3533 * 343F .3530 *
155F ,3560 * 255F ,364_ * 342F ,3286 *
! 154F .347q * 254F .3587 * 361F .2689 *
* 153F .3235 * 253F ,3235 * 340F .1793 *
* . 130F ,3072 * 252F .258_ * 339F .1549 *
i 138F .26q2 * 238F .1607 * 338F .0815 i
137F .1743 * 237F ,oqsL * 337F ,1005
* 136F ,0549 * 236F .11_1 * 336F .135q *
* 135F ,1064 * 235F .1fl47 * 335F .301_ *
i 133F ,3371 * 234F .2797 * 33_F .3720 *
* 132F .5025 * 232F .534q * 333F .5296 *
131F ,6137 * 231F .6516 * 332F ,6162 *
* 110F ,703_ * 210F .73q1 * 310F .7_1B *
* lOaF ,6633 * 20BF -.2465 * 30qF ,5441 *
* lOBF -,0055 * 201F -2.7428 i 308F -.0624 i
* IO1F -1,7_10 * 202F -5.3502 * 301F -2.8603 *
* 102F -3.4360 * 203F -4.8006 * 302F -4,3240 *
* 103F -4,0614 * 204F -3.0515 * 303F -4,8574 *
i 104F -3,6472 * 205F -2.2203 * 304F -2,8241 *
* 105F -2.60_7 * 206F -1,8087 * 305F -2,0280 i
* 106F -2.0q30 * 221F -1.1421 * 31qF -1.2862 *
* 107F -1,7221 * 222F -,9472 * 320F -1.0452 *
* 121F -1.2477 * 223F -,8200 * 321F -,8602 *
* 122F -.9933 i 22_F -,7253 * 322F -,7625 *
* 123F -,671t * 225F -,6089 * 323F -.6702 *
* 124F -,6q01 * 226F -,4952 * 325F 1,4585 *
* 125F -,4654 * 227F -,3571 * 326F -,3717 *
* 126F -,384_ * 228F -,2353 * 327F -.2550 *
* 127F -,2_5q * 229F -,1487 * 328F -,1627 *
* 128F -,1866 * 259F -,1081 * 32qF -,1410 *
* 12OF -,1000 * 260F -,0946 * 330F -,1356 *
i # * i
* t * i
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSLIRE DATA FOR RUN 5 AT ALPHA • 11.59 DEGREES AND OINF • 4.22 KNISQM ( 88,10 LBI$QFT )
*************************************************************************************************************************
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP *
* 165_ ,282Q * 264F -.2332 * 345F .1607
* 164F .3343 * 263F .2559 * 346F ,2337 *
* 156F ,3532 * 262F .30qq * 343F .2391 *
* 15_F ,355q * 255F .3181 * 342F .2202 *
* 154F .3532 * 254F .3208 * 341F .1310 *
* 153F .3316 * 253F .2775 * 340F .0633 *
* 139F .3018 * 252F .2100 * 339F .0201 *
* 138F .2721 * 238F .i181 * 338F -:0637 *37F .1857 37F .0201 37F 0637
* 136F .074q * 236F .0661 * 336F -.0016 *
* 135F .1370 * 235F .1688 * 335F .1337 *
* 133F .3748 * 234F .2581 * 334F .1986 *
* 132F .5370 * 232F .5609 * 333F .3284 *
* 131F ,6315 * 231F .6718 * 332F .4014 *
* llOF .6620 * 210F .7807 * 310F .5056 *
* IOqF .6081 * 208F -.0256 * 309F .6755 *
* IOBF -.1954 * 201F -1.8132 * 308F .667q *
* 101F -2.1071 * 202F -2.5e44 * 301F -.0202 *
* 102F -3.9163 * 203F -1.8914 * 302F -.5243 *
* 103F -4.4475 * 204F -2.0046 * 303F -.5918 *
* 104F -3.9514 * 205F -1.9804 * 304F -.5729 *
* 105F -2.8001 * 206F -2.0073 * 305F -.5783 *
* 106F -2.2284 * 221F -1.7998 * 319F -.5540 *
* 107F -1.8132 * 222F -1.4867 * 320F -.5998 *
* 121F -1.3949 * 223F -1.1736 * 321F -.4558 *
* 122F -1.0279 * 224F -.9766 * 322F -.5316 *
* 123F -.6878 * 225F -.8146 * 323F -.4991 *
* 124F -.7067 * 226F -.6230 * 325F -.4748 *
* 125F -.4746 * 227F -.5232 * 326F -.4802 *
* 126F -.3882 * 228F -.4071 * 327F -.4883 *
* 127F -.2721 * 229F -.3126 * 328F -.4694 *
* 128F -,1939 * 259F -.3072 * 329F -.4369 *
* 129r -.1102 * 260F -.2802 * 330F -.4342 *
TABLF _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 5 AT ALPHA - 12.64 OE_RE_S AND OINF - 4.21 KNISQM ( 88,00 LBISQFT )
* . WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID _P * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
* 165F ,2722 * 264F -°3925 * 345F .1282 *
* 164_ ,3263 * 263F .2074 * 344F .2228 *
* 156F ,3533 * 262F .2614 * 343F .2309 *
* 155F ,3614 * 255F .2776 * 342F .2039 *
* _56F ,3560 * 254F .2830 * 341F .1092 *
* 153F ,3317 * 253F .2560 * 360F .0389 *
* 13qF ,3182 * 252F .1885 * 33qF .0010 *
* 138F .2857 * 238F .0290 * 338F -.0774 *
* 137F .2020 * 237F .0119 * 337F -.0747 *
* 136F ,1020 * 236F .011q * 336F .0119 *
* 135F ,1641 * 235F .157q * 335F .1335 *
* 133F ,4181 * 234F .268B * 336F .2012 *
* 132F ,5776 * 232F .56q0 * 333F .3445 *
* 131F ,_640 * 231F .66ql * 332F .3636 *
* 110F ,6_07 * 210F .7805 * 310F .5350 *
* 100F ,553q * 208F .0521 * 30qF .6861 *
* IOBF -,4336 * 201F -1.4103 * 30BF .661B *
* 101F -2,5543 * 202F -1.4427 * 301F -.0397 *
* 102F -4.467? * 203F -1.2160 * 302F -,4983 *
* 103F -4.8611 * 204F -1.4E31 * 303F -.52B0 *
* 104F -4,3134 * 205F -1,3347 * 304F -.5145 *
* 105F -3.0075 * 206F -1.1998 * 305F -.5226 *
* 106F -2.3043 * 221F -1.3009 * 319F -.5253 *
* 107F -1.o310 * 222F -1,3685 * 320F -.5280 *
* 121F -1.3252 * 223F -1.3117 * 321F -.4479 *
* 122F -1.0712 * 224F -1.1874 * 322F -.5074 *
* 123F -.7144 * 225F -1,0415 * 323F -.5047 *
* 124F -,7225 * 226F -.8793 * 325F -.5047 *
* 125F -.4793 * 227F -,727q * 326F -.5163 *
* 126F -.3766 * 228F -.6225 * 327F -.5155 *
* 127F -,2631 * 22qF -.5036 * 326F -.5183 *
* 128F -=1_20 * 25qF -,4225 * 329F -.5128 *
* 12q_ -,1172 * 260F -.4442 * 330F -.5074 *
RUN NUMBE_ = LO_GITL_DIN_L ST_PZLITY-_YT_ n_T_ TEST NUMBER 496
II_CORRECTED CORRECTED FDR STRUT INTERFERENCE
M_CH O,P_ R _LPHA,_[_ _L C_ CH !/n CL CD CM LID ISUBT
,2_2 _P,70 1,3_ -6,11 -,2560 ,0338 -.0830 -7,_? -,3799 ,0294 -,1330 -12,93 OFF
•201 _,70 1,3_ -4,0? -,0550 ,026_ -,O_qq -IoQl -,I_00 .0245 -,1549 -7,35 OFF
•201 _n,70 1,3P -2.01 .1480 ,0251 -,1124 5,00 .0220 ,0211 -,1674 1,04 OFF
,201 P_,50 1,37 ,27 ,3_30 .0260 -,1058 14.73 ,2565 ,0223 -,1606 11,52 OFF
,200 89,30 1,37 2.33 ,5520 ,0296 -.0e74 1R,65 ,4291 ,0273 -,1353 15,72 DFF
•200 8P,30 1,37 4,3_ ,7310 ,0357 -,071_ 2n,4P o6149 ,U364 -.1289 1b,90 OFF
•lq9 87.30 1,3_ 6.45 ,q_50 ,o_4q -,0492 20,60 ,BIE5 ,0471 -,1095 17,38 OFF
•200 _,20 1,36 _,61 1.0q50 .0586 -,OlqO l_,ho 1,0003 .0637 -,0860 15,71 OFF
•200 _P,O0 1,36 ¢,4f 1,1610 ,0638 -,0004 IR,20 1,0777 ,0703 -,0713 15.33 OFF
•_00 _e,40 1.36 10.40 i,_190 .0712 .0250 17.12 1,1637 ,0766 -,0374 15.19 OFF
•200 _.I0 1.36 11,50 1.1710 ,1423 .1456 _,?_ 1,1547 ,1453 .1187 7,95 OFF
,200 _,00 1.36 12.64 l,lg30 .I_70 .1821 7,14 1,1871 ,1686 ,1768 7,04 OFF
,20? f_,90 1,3_ 14.62 1,1260 ,2e£4 .16_2 4,29 l,lOq4 .2665 ,1450 4,16 OFF
•_01 sq,_o 1.37 16.69 1.1170 .3176 ,156£ 3,52 I,OglW ,3176 ,1133 3,44 OFF
,ZOI _Q,20 1,37 IF,_ _,0820 .3586 ,1956 _,0_ 1.0570 .3586 ,1487 2,95 OFF
•200 PO,40 1.3_ ,24 .3730 ,0248 -.I052 15,24 ,2514 ,0211 -,1601 11,94 OFF
CRUISE WIN_ CON=ICtRATI_, A}:_ECT PATIn 12
Table25 . Tabulatedlongltidinaldata for run 5.
TABLE _ .- TARULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN k AT ALPHA = -4.09 DF_RE_ AND OINF - 8.G4 KNISQH ( 180.40 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION n * WING STATION C •
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
165F ,Z506 * 266F .OTqq * 345F .zoq2
, 164F .2744 * 263F .2307 • 344F .2263 •
, 15AF ,2771 * 262F .22_t * 343F .2131 ,
155F ,271_ * 255F .2148 , 3;2F .1959 *
* 15_F ,2506 * 254F .2029 * 341F .1246 *
* 153F .2148 * 253F .1698 * 340F .0532
* 139F ,1R18 * 252F .llq§ * 33gF -.04bO *
* 138F ,1315 * 238F -.045q * 338F -.2152 *
* 137F -.0287 * 237F -.2245 * 337F -.3117 *
* 136F -.2908 * 236F -.3355 * 336F -.3b06 *
* 135F -.3874 * 235F -,383t * 335F -.4598 *
* 133F -.5263 * 234F -,4281 * 334F -.5259 *
* 132F -,563_ * 232F -.6607 * 333F -.6977 *
* 131F -.6164 * 231F -,7718 * 332F -.8498 *
* IIOF -.7353 * 210F -.9718 * 310F -1.2440 *
* IOqF -.6071 * 208F -.8753 * 30qF -1.4369 *
* 108F -.0402 * 201F ._712 * 308F -1.2757 *
* IO1F .6364 * 202F .6773 * 301F .2862 *
* 102P .70_0 * 203F .3073 * 302F .6786 *
* 103F .2214 * 204F .1223 * 303F .4329 *
* 104F -,0521 * 205F .0127 * 304F .2346 *
* 105F -.1948 * 206F -.0600 * 305F .0748 *
* 106F -.2160 * 221F -.1280 * 319F -.1686 *
* 107F -.2397 * 222F -.1756 * 320F -.1261 *
* I_IF -.3038 * 223F -.2020 * 321F -.0671 *
* 12_F -.2456 * 224F -,236_ * 322F -.1293 *
* 123F -,254q * 225F -.2800 * 323F -.1_12 *
* 124F -,2602 * 226F -.2839 * 325F -.2231 *
* 125F -,2641 * 227F -.3144 * 326F -.2390 *
* 126F -.2350 * 228F -.2945 * 327F -.2139 *
* 127F -,18_8 * 229F -.2509 * 328F -.1506 *
* 128F -,1398 * 259F -.2033 * 329F -.0658 *
* 1_9F -.o90q * 260F -,1121 * 330F .0307 *
TABLE Q_ ,- TABULATED PgESSURE DATA FOR RUN 4 AT ALPHA • -.21 DEGREE_ AND OINF - 8.69 KN/SQN { 181.60 LB/SgFT )
. WING STATION A , WING STATION R • WING STATION C
• TAP I9 CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 165_ .2696 * 264F .0376 * 345F ,3055 *
t 164F .297_ * 263F .3091 * 344F .3121 *
• 156F .3052 * 1262F .3276 * 343F .3042 *
• 155F .305_ * 255F °3263 * 342F .2792 *
• 154F .289_ * 254F .3131 * 341F .1949 ,
• 153F ,2551 * 253F .2643 * 340F .1053 *
• 139F ,2235 * 252F .1945 * 33qF ,0104 *
• 138F ,1813 * 238F .0231 * 338F -.1543 *
• 137F .0323 * 237F -.1082 * 337F -.1938 t
• 136F -.1957 * 236F -.1806 * 336F -.1806 ,
• 135F -.2365 * 235F -.1753 * 335F -.1872 ,
• 133F -.2431 * 234F -.1872 * 334F -.2043 ,
• 137F -.1812 * Z32F -.1819 * 333F -.2201 ,
• !31F -o1271 * 231F -.1780 * 332F -.2452 ,
• llOF -.0279 * 210F -.1450 * 310F -,2279 ,
• 109F o1379 * 20OF .4116 * 309F -.0029
• lOaF ,577_ * 201F .7459 * 308F .3063 ,
• 101F .6932 * 202F .062q * 301F .7840 ,
• 102F .2_00 * 203F -.4806 * 302F .5103 ,
103F -,5385 * 204F -.4977 * 303F -.2661 *
• 104F -,731q * 205F -.4411 * 304F -.3161 ,
• 105_ -o7411 * 206F -.4016 * 305F -.3227 ,
• 106F -.64q0 * 221F -.3713 * 319F -.4016 ,
• 107F -.5924 * 222F -.352q * 320F -.2911 ,
• 121F -,4q91 * 223F -.3463 * 321F -.2965 ,
• I_F -o4517 * 224F -.3555 * 322F -.3255 *
• 123F -_3753 * 225F -.3634 * 323F -.3058
• 12_F -,3911 * 226F -.3516 * 325F -.3334 .*
• 125F -.306_ * 227F -.3397 * 326F -.3255
• 126€ -,2936 * 228F -.3015 * 327F -.2636 *
• 127F -.2330 * 22qF -.2146 * 328F -.1740 ,
# 128F -.1698 * 259F -.1461 * 329F -.0765 ,
• 12qF -.1000 * 260F -.0526 * 330F .0104 *
# , , ,
TABLE "_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 4 AT ALPHA - 6,27 DFGREE_ AND OINF - 8.67 KN/SQM ( 181,10 LBISQFT )
* WIN_ _TATION A * WING STATION . * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ Ca , TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
* 165F .2834 * 264F -.0298 * 345F .3129 *
* 164F .3164 * 263F .3230 * 344F .3486 *
* 1_6F .3309 * 262F .3481 * 343F .3393 *
* 155F ,334q * 255F .3468 * 342F .3156 *
* 154F .3177 * 2§4F .3402 * 341F .2284 *
153F .2q3q * 253F .2900 * 340F .1465 *
* 13qF .2649 * 252F .2186 * 339F .0792
* 138F .2239 * 238F. .0719 * 338F -.0595
137F .1010 * 237F -.0199 * 337F -.0463
136_ -.0787 , 236F -.0450 * 336F .0052 *
t 135F -.0735 * 235F -.0040 * 335F .0699 *
* 133F .0389 * 234F .0277 * 334F .0699
* 132F .1790 * 232F .2060 * 333F .1809 *
* 131F .2900 * 231F .2931 * 332F .2588 *
* 110F .4087 * 210F e4232 * 310F .3863 *
* IOQF .6105 * 208F .7398 * 309F .6633 *
* lOBF .6950 * 201F -.0319 * 308F .7372 *
* IO1F .0948 * 202F -1.6768 * 301F .0143 *
* 102F -,8801 * 203F -2.0105 * 302F -.9618 *
* 103F -1.Tf14q * 204F -1,5422 * 303F -1.8575 *
* lOaF -1.7572 * 205F -1.1557 * 304F -1._472 *
* 105F -1.5211 * 206F -.9988 * 305F -1.0515 *
* 106F -1.2256 * 221F -.7250 * 319F -.8721 *
107F -1.0594 * 222F -.6285 * 320F -.6690 *
* 121F -.8545 * 223F -.5849 * 321F -.5660 *
# 122F -.6933 * 224F -.5585 * 322F -.5655 *
* 123F -.5426 * 225F -.5215 * 323F -.4979 *
* 12_F -,5400 * 226F -.4778 * 325F -.6544 •
* 125F -.3827 * 227F -,428q * 326F -,4147 *
* 126r -.3642 * 228F -.3523 * 327F -.3249 *
• 127F -,2717 * 22qF -.2334 * 328F -.1889 *
* 12_F -,lqgO * 259F -.1514 * 329F -.0872 *
* 12qF -.1131 * 260F -.0550 * 330F -.0159 *
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FQR RUN 4 AT ALPHA • 6,5Z DE_R£ES _NO QIHF • 8e66 KNISON ( 181,Z0 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAPIO CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 165F .2q70 * 264F -.0854 * 365F .3214 *
* 164F .3380 * 263F .3314 * 344F .3558 *
* 156F ,3539 * 262F .3658 * 343F .3518 *
* 155F .3591 * 255F .3764 * 342F .3386 *
* 154F .3_86 * 254F .3671 * 341F .2487 *
* 153F ,3300 * 253F .3287 * 340F .1892 *
* 139F ,3062 * 252F .2652 * 339F .1403 *
* 138F ,2652 * 23eF .1474 * 338F .0346 *
* 137F .1673 * 237F .07q5 * 337F ,0742 *
* 136F ,0310 * 236F ,0848 * 336F .1562 *
* 135F .0680 * 235F .1456 * 335F .2580 *
* 133F ,2692 * 234F .2223 * 334F .3148 *
* 132F ,431q * 232F .4014 * 333F .4735 *
* 131F .5497 * 231F ,5898 * 332F .5660 *
*. 110F ,6694 * 210F .7051 * 310F .7051 *
* 109F °7090 * 208F .1887 * 309F .6826 *
* IO@F .2983 * 201F -1.8215 * 308F .2996 *
* IO1F -1,0911 * 202F -4.1685 * 301F -1.8902 *
* 102F -2.6338 * 203F -3.9321 * 302F -3,3008 *
* 103F -3.3246 * 204F -2.6523 * 303F -3.9902 *
* 104F -2,9508 * 205F -1.9298 * 304F -2,4462 *
* 105F -2,3155 * 206F -1.6010 * 305F -1.8044 *
* 106F -1.8493 * ZZ1F -1.0438 * 319F -1.2179 *
* 107F -1.5389 * 222F -.B838 * 320F -,9670 *
* 121F -1,1549 * 223F -,7820 * 321F -.8115 *
* 122F -,916B * 224F -.7198 * 322F -.734B *
* 123F -.6933 * 2ZSF -.6312 * 323F -.6383 *
* 124F -,6590 * 226F -.5545 * 325F -.5233 *
* 125F -.4420 * 227F -,4487 * 326F -.4519 *
* 126F - -.3958 * 228F -,3376 * 327F -.3237 *
* 127F -.2899 * 229F -.lq21 * 328F -,1624 *
* 128F -,2066 * 259F -,1074 * 329F -.0844 *
* 129F -.1101 * 260F -,0519 * 330F -,0527 *
TABLE _0 .- TABULATED PRESS[_RE DATA FOR RUN € AT ALPHA - 9.49 DFGPFE_ inn QINF - 8.67 WNISQM ( 181.00 LBISQFT )
. WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
€ TAP I_ CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 165F .2q63 * 264F -,1077 * 345F ,3225 *
• 164F ,3414 * 263F ,3321 * 344F ,3582 *
• 156F ,361Z * 262F ,371B * 343F ,356B *
• 155F .3652 * 255F ,3811 * 342F ,3410 *
• 15_F ,35_6 * 254F .37_5 * 341F ,2537 *
• 153F .3387 * 253F .3347 * 340F .1941 *
• 139P ,3135 * 252F ,273B * 33OF ,1571 *
138F .2778 * 236F .1559 * 338F ,0539 *
• 137F .1824 * 237F .lOe2 * 337F .1055 *
• 136F .0579 * 236F .1214 * 336F .1889 *
€ 135F .1003 * 235F .191_ * 335F .2_47 *
• 133F .3135 • 234F .2662 * 336F .3608 *
• 132F .4817 t 232F ,5367 * 333F .§ZO8 *
• 131F .5943 * 231F .6425 * 332F .610B *
• 110F .687q * 210F .7328 * 310F .7275 *
• lOqF ,6852 * ZOBF -.0520 * 30_F .6086 *
• IOBF .1330 * 201F -Z,3798 * 30BF ,0775 *
• 101F -1,4577 * 202F -4,9287 € 301F -2,4987 *
• 102F -3.1250 * 203F -€.4937 * 302F -3.9890 #
• 103F -3.7633 * 204F -2.9796 * 303F -_.5941 €
• 106F -3.2927 * 205F -2,1579 # 304F -Ze7458 *
€ I05F -2.5304 * 206F -1.7444 * 305F -1.9927 €
• 106F -2.0020 * 221F -1.1388 * 31OF -1.3229 1
• 107F -1,6532 * 222F -.q61_ * 320F -1.05_7 €
• 121F -1,2380 * 223F -,B31B * 321F -,8653 *
• 122F -.9?07 * 224F -,7471 * 322F -.7820 *
• 123F -.7246 * 225F -.6531 * 323F -e6802 *
• 124_ -.6809 * 226F -.5632 * 325F -.521_ *
• 125F -,4560 * 227F -,4696 * 326F -,4341 *
• 126F -.4057 € 228F -,3263 * 327F -.3019 *
• 127F -.2919 * 229F -.1B60 * 328F -o1418 *
• 12_F -,2072 * 259F -.1146 * 329F -.Oe4_ *
• 129F -.111_ * 260F -,0696 * 330F -.0611 *
• * # #
t t
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TABLE _| .- TABUL_TE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 6 AT ALPHA - 10.57 DEGREE_ AND QINF - 8.66 KNISQH ( 180.90 LBISQFT )
* _IHG STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C •
* TAP IO CP TAP IO CP • TAP ID CP TAP In _P • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP •
• 165F .2q87 • 264F -.1292 • 365F .3098 •
• 164F .3425 * 263F .3279 • 366F .3548 •
• 156F .3597 • 262F .368q • 343F .3601 •
• 155F ,3676 * 255F ,376q • 342F .3429 •
• 15€F .3610 • 25€F .3742 • 3€1F .2608 •
• 153F .3385 + 253F .3372 • 340F .2012 •
• 139F .3212 * 252F .2789 • 339F .1708 •
• 138F .2_42 * 238F .1715 • 338F .0781 •
• 137F .1941 • 237F .1271 • 337F .1311 •
• 136F .07q8 • 236F .1483 • 336F .2224 •
• 135F .1265 • 235F .2211 • 335F .3310 •
• 133F .3676 • 234F .3085 • 334F .€012 •
• 132F .5279 t 232F .5852 • 333F .5733 •
• 131F .6339 • 231F .6792 • 332F ,6541 •
• 110F .7020 t 210F .7430 • 310F .7430 •
• " 109F .6438 * 20BF -.4052 • 309F .4864 •
• 108F -.0864 • 201F -3.0614 • 308F -.2226 •
• 101F -1.0026 * 202F -5.7778 • 301F -3.2122 •
• 102F -3.7135 + 203F -5.1666 • 302F -4.7985 •
• 103F -4.2413 • 20€F -3.3266 • 303F -5.2744 •
• 10€F -3.6514 • 205F -2.3643 • 304F -3.0680 •
• 105F -2.775? • 206F -1.9052 • 305F -2,2068 •
• 106F -2.1910 • 221F -1.2232 • 319F 11.4012 •
• 107F -1.7915 + 222F -1.0085 • 320F -1.1393 l•
* 121F -1.3318 • 223F -.8774 • 321F 1.9295 •
• 122F -1.0266 • 224F -.775€ • 322F -.8196 •
• 123F -.7569 • 225F -.6655 • 323F -.7097 •
• 124F -.7165 • 226F -.5621 • 325F -.5256 •
• 125F -.4707 • 227F -.4283 • 326F 116250 "_
• 126F -,4085 • 228F -.3104 • 327F -.2820 •
• 127F -.2985 • 229F -.1687 • 328F -.1417 •
• 128F -.2018 * 259F -.1223 • 329F -.0953 •
• 129F -.1118 * 260F -.0839 • 330F -.0834 •
__t__tt_•__4_4_#_•_t__•_•__•_t___t4•4_
TABLE _..- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 4 AT ALPHA • 11,69 DEGDEE_ *NO OINF • 8,63 KNISQH ( 180,30 LBISQFT )
• . WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
• TAP IO CP TAP TO CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP ZD CP *
• 16§F ,3020 * 264F -,1559 * 345F .2986 *
• 164F ,3486 * 263F .3220 * 344F .3558 *
• 156F .3672 * 262F .365q * 343F .3558 *
• 155F .3725 * 255F .3792 * 342F .3439 *
• 154F ,3712 * 254F ,3765 * 341F .254B *
• 153F ,3472 * 253F .3353 * 340F .2082 *
• 139F ,3353 * 252F ,2833 * 339F .1896 *
• 138F ,2980 * 238F ,1795 * 338F .0925 *
• 137F ,2141 * 237F ,1417 * 337F .1510 *
• 136F .1010 * 236F ,1643 * 336F ,2481 *
• 135F ,1636 * 235F .2521 * 335F ,3612 *
• 133F ,4125 * 234F ,3412 * 334F .4476 *
• 132F ,5709 * 232F ,6138 * 333F ,6098 *
• 131F .6654 * 231F .7003 * 332F .6830 *
• , 110F ,709_ * 210F ,7485 * 31OF ,7511 *
• 109F .5798 * 208F -.7486 * 309F ,3619 *
• 108F -.3235 * 201F -3.7479 * 308F -.5374 *
• !01F -2.3625 * 202F -6.6224 * 301F -3.9113 *
• 102F -4.312_ * 203F -5.7061 * 302F -5,5574 *
• 103F -4.7096 * 204F -3,6271 * 303F -5,9576 *
• 104F -3,9751 * 205F -2.5564 * 304F -3,3614 *
• 105F -2,990_ * 206F -2,0543 * 305F -2,6090 *
• 106F -2,3439 * 221F -1.2812 * 319F -1.4645 *
• 107F -1,9109 * 222F -1.0645 * 320F -1.2121 *
• 121F -1,3956 * 223F -.9142 * 321F -.9847 *
• 12IF -1.0698 * 224F -.8025 * 322F -.8557 ,
• 123F -.7892 * 225F -.6828 * 323F -,7260 *
• 124F -,7320 * 226F -,5618 * 325F -,5139 *
• 125F -,4793 * 227F -,4221 * 326F -.4035 *
• 126F -,4062 * 22BF -,2931 * 327F -.2758 *
• 127F -.2878 * 229F -01655 * 328F -.1562 *
• 128F -,1921 * 25qF -,1163 * 329F -,1309 *
• 129F -,1030 * 260F -,0923 * 330F -.1216 *
TABLE "_"_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 4 AT ALPHA - 12.65 DFGREES AND QINF - 9.26 KNISQM ( 193.40 LBISQFT )
* . _ING ST_TIQN A * _ING STATIOH B * _IHG STATIDH C *
* TAP I_ CP TAP ID CP * TAP ZD CP TAP In CP i TAP ID CP TAP ID CP €
* 165F ,3491 * 26_F -.0921 * 345F .3188 *
* 166F ,3950 * 263F .3702 * 344F .3708 *
* 156F .41_7 * 262F ._111 * 343F .379_ ,
* 155F .41q7 * 255F ._264 * 342F .3683 *
* 154F ,4160 * 254F .4259 * 341F .2928 *
* 153F .399_ * 253F .3962 * 340F .2531 *
* 139F ,3888 * 252F .3417 * 339F .2284 *
* 138F .3590 * 23BE .2487 * 33BF .1491 *
* 137F ,2R34 * 237F .2296 * 337F .1987 *
* 136F .1855 * 236F .2593 * 336F .3113 *
* 13_F 82487 * 235F .3398 * 335F .4277 *
* 133F .490_ * 234F .4277 * 334F .5033 *
* 132F _6367 * 232F .6816 * 333F .6704 *
i 131F .7135 * 231F .7497 * 332F 87200 *
*, 110F ,7241 * 210F .7562 * 310F .774B ,
* 109F .5386 * 208F -.9774 * 309F ,3259 *
* 108F -.4729 * 201F -4.0786 * 30BF -.6411 *
* 101F -2_573_ i 202F -6,8723 * 301F -4,0688 ,
* 102F -4.4_25 * 203F -5.6481 * 302F -5.59_2 *
* 103F -4,7_29 * 204F -3.6137 * 303F -5.8858 *
* lOaF -3.9204 * 205F -2.5058 * 304F -3.2403 ,
* 105F -Z.9460 * 206F -1.9753 * 305F -2.2486 ,
* 106F -2.2636 * 221F -1.2055 * 319F -1,3335 *
* lO?F -1.8195 * 222F -.9765 * 320F -1.0862 ,
* 121F -1.318_ * 223F -.8167 * 321F -.8502 *
* 122F -.gB3g * 224F -.7016 * 322F -.748_ *
* 123F -o6_41 * 225F -.5703 * 323F -.6372 ,
i 124F -._359 * 226F -.4514 * 325F -.4391 -*
* 125F -.3895 * _Z7F -.3016 * 326F -.3499 *
* 126F -.3103 * 228F -.1815 * 327F -.2199 *
* 127F -.2013 * 229F -.0812 * 328F -.1369 *
* 128F -.1146 * 259F -.O§B9 * 329F -.1196 ,
* 129F -.0317 * 260F -.0478 * 330F -.lOB_ ,
€ , € €
i i i €
* € i €
i , , €
# i i i
i * €
_¢i_i**iii_**i_*i_i_*_ii*_i_i*_i_i_i¢_i_¢_¢¢i¢_i_¢_¢¢¢i_ii*_ii_i_iii_*_ii_¢¢i¢*_i_iii_i_¢_i_iiii_¢¢i¢i_i:
_UN NU_¢R 4 LONGITUDINAL _T_ILITY-_IS nAT& TEST NUMBER 496
IJ_CQ_RECTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT ZNTERFERENCE
WACH OtPSF P _[PHA,_EG CL CD CM LiP CL CD CM LID ZSUBT
• 203 17_,20 2,74 -5,02 -,2_00 ,0324 -,0_42 -7,72 -,3741 ,0280 -,1392 -13.36 OFF
• 204 i_0,_0 2.75 -4.0q -.05_0 .026_ -.Oq40 -_.16 -.1P30 ,0225 -,1490 -8,13 QFF
• 204 1FI,O0 ?,74 -1, _° .1700 ,0231 -,00_6 7,36 ,043q ,Olql -,1516 2,29 OFF
,204 I_I,40 2,74 -,21 °3350 ,0240 -,0915 13,q6 ,207_ ,0202 -,1466 10,31 OFF
•203 1PO,?O 2,73 2,30 ,5710 .0290 -,070q lo,_q ,44B0 ,0267 -,1187 16,80 OFF
,204 IPI,]O ?,73 _,27 ,75qO ,0352 -,0547 21,5_ ,6427 ,0357 -,1112 17199 OFF
• 203 1_0,50 2.72 6,43 ,q4_o ,0447 -.0345 ?1.21 ._414 ,0469 -.094B 17,93 OFF
.204 , 1P1,20 2,72 P.52 1,1260 ,0564 -,0094 lq,06 1,0304 ,0612 -,0760 16.83 OFF
,204 181,00 ?,72 q,_o 1,2110 ,0634 .0052 1Q,IO 1.1285 ,069q -,0658 16,14 OFF
,203 1PO,gO 2.71 1_,S7 1,3020 ,0714 .0246 I_,?_ 1,2535 ,0764 -.0338 ib,40 OFF
• 203 1_0,30 2.70 ll,6q 1,3810 ,o?q3 ,0473 17,41 1,366_ ,0822 ,0236 16,63 UFF
•211 Iq3,40 2,_0 12,6_ 1,3500 ,O_Td ,07f_3 1=,3 _ 1,3441 ,Oeg4 ,0751 15,03 OFF
,217 _05,50 _,_P 1_,5_ 1,3480 ,lOg3 ,1524 1_,_3 1,3297 ,lOg4 ,1299 12,15 OFF
,202 17o,30 ?,70 1_.,73 1.4400 ,2562 ,lqq? 5.62 1,4150 ,2562 ,1561 5,52 OFF
• 202 17_,30 2,70 1_,_0 _,4_0 ,3213 ,2123 4,4_ 1,4110 ,3213 ,1659 4,39 OFF
• 203 1FO,FO 2,70 ,33 ,3_60 ,0244 -,0_64 15,F2 ,25q6 .0207 -o1412 12.55 OFF
CRUISE uI_G CONFIGUF_TI_]_, _SPFCT _TIn 12
Table34 . Tabulatedlongltldlnaldatafor run 4.
! € -_ •
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA - -4.09 DEGREE_ AND OINF - 13038 KNISQM ( 279050 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
• T_P ID CP TAP ID CP * T4P ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP IO CP
• 165F o2612 * 264F .0833 * 345F .2502
• 164_ o286_ * 263F .2612 * 344F ,2502
• 156F o2911 * 262F .2526 * 343F .2374 •
• 155F .2903 * 255F .2458 * 342F .21_3 •
• 154F ,26Bq * 254F .2304 • 341F 015_6 *
• 153F .2364 * 2f13F .1962 * 340F ,0865 *
• 139F o2090 * 252F ,1631 * 339F -.0317 •
• 138F .1517 * 238 F -,0279 * 338F -02110 *
• 137F -00023 * 237F -.2016 * 337F -03152 •
• 136F -02589 * 236F -.3146 • 336F -.3392 •
• 135F -03530 * 235F -03511 * 335F -.4383 *
• 133F -04975 * 23_F -o4297 * 334F -.4981 *
• 132F -05334 * 232F -06168 * 333F -.6723 •
• 131F -,5668 * 231F -07321 • 332F -,8269 •
• llOF -o60_ * 210F -08906 • 310F -1.1099 *
• lOaF -05576 * 208F -08009 * 309F -1.3088 •
• 108F -00182 * 201F 05358 * 308F -101364 *
• 101F 065_5 * 202F o7228 * 301F ,3959 •
• 102F 07211 * 203F o3574 • 302F .7655 •
• 103F .2328 * 204F .1816 * 303F .5094 •
# lOaF -o0275 * 205F 00760 * 304F .3267 •
• 105F -.1786 * 206F ,0211 * 305F 01662 *
• lObF -01872 * 221F -o0062 * 319F -00950 *
• 107F -0_128 * 222F -01178 * 320F -00233 •
• 121F -,2341 * 223F -01_18 • 321F -.0_96 *
• 122F -02401 * 22_F -01785 * 322F -.1102 *
• 123F -02_43 * 225F -,2221 * 323F -,1265 •
• 124F -02495 * 226F -o2221 * 325F -.1991 •
• 12fiF -02495 * 227F -02572 * 326F -,2281 *
• 126F -021_4 * 228F -02367 * 327F -.1880 •
• 127F -0167_ * 229F -o1905 * 328F -,1299 •
• 12BF -01196 * 259F -,1401 * 329F -.0530 •
• 129F -00683 * 260F -,047B * 330F .0350 *
# * * €
TABLE 3_ .- TA8ULATF_ PRESSURE DATA POR RUN 3 AT ALPHA • .16 OCGREE$ AND QINF • 13.64 KNISQM ( 280.80 LBISQFT ]
* . WING $TATIOH A * WING STATION 8 • WING STATION C *
* TAP I0 CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP In ¢P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 165F ,2757 * 264F ,0217 * 365F .3095 *
* 164F ,3107 * 263F .3167 * 344F .32q0
* 156F ,320q * 262F .3337 * 343F .3239
* 155F .3192 * 255F °3294 * 342F ,2984
* 154r ,3005 * 254F .3184 * 341F .2132 *
* 153F ,2706 * 253F ,2732 * 340F ,1229 *
139F .2468 * 252F ,19qq * 33qF ,0284
* 138F ,1973 * 238F. .0286 * 338F -.1343 *
* 137F =0609 * 237F -,0q43 * 337F -.1752
* 136F -.1556 * 236F -.1582 * 336F -,1463 *
* 135F -,1990 * 235F -,1654 * 335F -o1284
* 133_ -.1_20 * 234F -,1548 * 334F -.1590 : *
* 132F -,1027 * 232F -,1292 * 333F -o1633 *
* 131F -.0379 * 231F -,1147 * 332F -,1599
*, 110F ,0339 * 210F -.0537 * 310F -.1387
lOqF .2151 , 20_F ,5052 * 309F .1148 *
* 108F ,6277 * 201F ,7221 * 308F .6023
* 101F .6677 * 202F -,0707 * 301F .7510
* 102F .204q * 203F -.6006 * 302F .4014
103F -.6440 * 204F -.5777 * 303F -.6075
104F -,80fl2 * 205F -.5011 * 304F -.3922 *
* 105F -,8090 * 206F -.4535 * 305F -.3866 *
* 106F -,6950 * 221F -.3901 * 319F -.4798 *
* 107F -,6346 * 222F -,3637 * 320F -.3250 *
* 121F -,540B * 223F -.35_4 * 321F -.3055 *
* 122_ -.4710 * 224F -,3603 * 322F -,3353 *
* 123F -.3q_3 * 225F -.3688 * 323F -.3149 *
* 12_P -.3926 * 226F -.3475 * 325F -,3370 *
* 125F -,2qgB * 227F -.3441 * 326F -.3296 '_ *
* 126F -.290_ * 22BF -.2964 * 327F -.2646 *
* 127F -.2258 * 229F -.2198 * 328F -.1709 *
* 128F -,1636 * 259F -.1551 * 32qF -.0755 *
* 129F -,0q55 * 260F -.0529 * 330F .0122 *
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE CATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA - 4.31 DEGPFF$ _qD QINF - 13.39 KNISQM ( 279.60 LBISQFT )
WING _T_TION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
• TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 165F .2943 * 264F -.026q * 365F .3310 ,
• 164F ,3285 * 263F ,3337 . * 344F .3516 *
• _56F .3_48 * 262F .3637 * 3_3F .3533 *
• 155F .3457 * 255F .3628 * 342F .3327 *
• 154F .3337 * 254F .3542 * 3_IF .2646 *
• 153F .3071 * 253F .3088 * 340F .1676 *
• 13qF .278q * 252F .2412 * 33qF .0923 *
• 138F .2360 * 238F °0938 * 338F -.O_TZ *
• 137F .1170 * 237F -.OOLO * 337F -°0403 *
• 136F -.0603 * 236F -.0283 * 336F .0222 *
• 135F -.056q # 235F .0162 * 335F .0846 *
• 133P .0630 * 234F °0504 * 334F .1043 *
• 132F .200q * 232F .Z361 * 333F .2027 *
• 131F .3114 * 231F .3182 * 332F .2746 *
• llOF .4328 * 210F °4490 * 310F ._122 *
• 109F .6216 * 208F .7412 * 309F .6805 *
• 108F .696B * 201F -.0654 * 308F .7_12 *
• IO1F .0867 * 202F -1.7358 * 301F -.0030 *
# 102F -.9070 * 203F -2.00_6 * 302F -.9677 *
• 103F -1.7863 * 204F -1.5308 * 303F -1.8751 *
• 104F -1.7563 * 205F -1.1668 * 304F -1.3625 *
• 105F -1.5180 * 206F -.9950 * 305F -1.0318 *
• 106F -1,2334 * 221F -,7162 * 31qF -.8540 *
• 107F -I,0651 * 222F -.6288 * 320F -.6_7 *
• 121F -.8437 * 223F -.5732 * 321F -.5503 *
• 122F -°6948 * 224F -.5_84 * 322F -.5383 *
• 123F -.5535 * 225F -.5082 * 323F -._B01 *
• 12_F -.5261 * 226F -.467q * 325F -._467 *
• 125F -.3601 * 227F -.4174 * 326F -.4134 *
• 126F -.3_64 * 228F -.3455 * 327F -.3124 *
• 127F -.26q3 * 22_F -.2308 * 328F -.1832 *
• 128F -.1872 * 259F -.13q2 * 32gF -.0763 *
• 12qF -.1110 * 260F -.0451 * 330F -.0078 *
• * # #
TABLE _ .- TABULATE_ PRESSURE OATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA • B,50 DEGPEE_ AND QINF • 13.35 KNISQM ( 278.90 LBISQFT )
, WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ID Cp * TAP IO CP TAP I_ CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
€ 165F .3142 * 266F -.07bO * 3€5F ,3400 *
* 164F .3537 * 263F ,3460 * 36€F .3700 *
* 156F ,369_ * 262F °3795 • 343F ,3752 *
* 155F ,37_3 * 255F ,3881 * 342F ,3520 *
* 154F ,3615 * Z56F ,3812 * 361F .2679 *
* 153F ,3€25 * Z53F ,3365 * 3€0F ,2061 *
13qF ,3185 * ZSZF ,2746 * 339F ,1563 *
* 138F ,278o * 238F .1603 * 338F .062Z *
.* 13TF .1827 * 237F ,0962 * 337F o0851 *
* 136F ,0469 * 236F ,1023 * 336F ,1666 *
• 135F ,0830 = 235F ,1709 * 335F .2610 *
• 133F ,2867 * 236F ,236Z * 33_F .3Z71 •
• 132F .€568 * Z32F ,_954 * 333F ._862 *
• 131F ,5660 * 231F ,6009 • 332F ,5769 *
* 110F ,6673 * ZtOF ,7093 • 310F ,6999 •
* lOqF ,7119 * ZO8F ,1828 * 309F ,680Z •
* 10%F ,2866 * 201F -1,8418 * 308F ,2883 *
* IO1F -1,1026 * 20ZF -4,2071 • 301F -1o9292 *
* 102F -2,6838 * 203F -3,9165 * 30ZF -3,3131 *
* 103F -3,3€11 * 204F -2.69Z_ * 303F -3,9530 •
* I06F -2,9266 * 205F -1,9567 * 30€F -2,4540 •
• 105F -2,3€34 * 206F -1.5P71 * 305F -1,8280 •
• 106F -1.8580 * 221F -1.0445 * 319F -1.2355 •
* 107F -1,5373 * 222F -.8830 * 320F -,9842 •
• 121F -1,1561 * Z23F -,776b * 321F -,8075
• 122F -.9056 * 224F -°7096 * 322F -.7371 *
* 123F -,6933 * 225F -.6306 • 323F -,6%36 •
* 126F -.6520 * 226F -,5507 * 325F -,5260 *
* 125F -,€262 * 227F -,6537 • 326F -,4548 •
* 126F -,3859 * 228F -,3524 • 327F -,3277 •
• 127F -,2865 * 229F -,2021 * 328F -,1612 •
* 12_F -.2030 * 259F -,1180 * 329F -,0685 *
* 129F -,1068 * 260F -,0441 * 330F -,0342 *
, # * *
• • # • •
TABLE _N_ ,_ TABULATED PRES_I3RE DAT_ FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA - 9.56 DFG_EES AqD OINF - 13.27 KNISQM ( Z77.20 LBISQFT )
* . WING STATION A * WING STATION q * WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 165F ,3163 * 264F -,0868 * 345F .3351 *
* 16_F ,3524 * 263F ,3454 * 34_F ,3722 *
* 156F ,3714 * 262F ,3809 , 363F .37_0 *
* 155F .3757 * 255F .3930 * 342F .3558 *
* 15_F .3636 * 256F .3852 * 341F .2712 *
* 153F ,3_54 * 253F .3437 * 3%0F ,2099 *
* 139F .3247 * 252F ,2806 * 33QF .1685 *
* 13OF ,2901 * 238F .1673 * 338F ,06%9 *
* 137F .1976 * 237F ,I18_ * 337F ,11%9
* 136_ ,0670 * 236F ,1331 * 336F .1996 *
* 135F .1172 * 235F ,2091 * 335F ,3066
# 133F °3368 * 234F .2850 * 336F .3697 *
* 132F .4993 * 232F .5658 * 333F .535%
* 131F ,6100 * 231F ,6459 * 332F ,6261 *
* llOF ,6961 * 210F .73%1 * 310F o7315 *
* lOgF ,6892 * 208F -,086Q * 309F ,6029 *
* lOBF ,1281 * 201F -2,_201 * 308F .0608 *
* IO1F -i,4585 * 202F -_,q_07 * 301F -2.5660 *
* 102F -3,1827 * 203F -6,_292 * 302F -%.0168 *
* I03F -3,761_ * 204F -2.9851 * 303F -%.5583 *
* 104F -3,228o * 205F -2.1396 * 304F -Z.7611 *
* 105F -2.5505 * 206F -1.7382 * 305F -2.0110 *
* 106F -2,0075 * 221F -1.1121 * 319F -1.3264 *
* I07F -1,644Q * 222F -°9358 * 320F -1,0580 *
* 121F -1,2357 * 223F -.817_ * 321F -.8650 *
* 12_F -,0531 * 22_F -.7293 * 322F -.7787 *
* 123F -,731q * 225F -.6463 * 323F -,6673 *
* 12_F -,6783 * 226F -,559! * 325F -,5363 *
* 125F -,4_07 * 227F -,6519 * 326F -.%_71 *
* l_6F -.397€ * 228F -,3439 * 327F -.31_2 *
* 127F -,2894 * 229F -,1892 * 328F -.1493 *
* 128F -,_996 • 259F -,1183 * 329F -,0672 *
* 12gF -.1045 * 260F -,0527 * 330F -,0_05 *
* € * *
TABLE _0 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA • 10.52 DFGPE_$ AND QINF • 13.30 KNISOM ( 277.80 LBISQFT )
• W!NG STATIOq A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP I8 CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP *
• 165F ,3150 * 264F -.1016 * 345F .3315 *
• 164F ,3547 * 263F ,3470 * 344F .3685 *
• 156F .3754 * 262F .3840 * 343F .3754
• 155F .3840 * 255F .3961 * 342F .360B *
• 154F ,3753 * 254F ,3918 * 341F ,2807 $
• 153F ,3556 * 253F ,3530 * 340F .2186
139F .3340 * 252F .2926 * 33qF .1850 *
• 138F .296q * 238F .1805 * 338F °0842
• 137F ,2107 * 237F .1402 * 337F .1428 *
• 136F ,0907 * 236F .1fi49 * 336F .2315 *
• 135F ,1434 * 235F ,2324 * 335F .3384 *
• 133F ,3754 * 234F ,3168 * 334F .4116 *
• 132F ,5411 * 232F .5848 * 333F .5762 *
• 131F ,645F * 231F ,6830 * 332F .6623 *
• llOF ,7107 * 210F ,7486 * 310F °7503 *
• lOqF ,6470 * ZOBF -,3795 * 309F ,5066 *
• 108F -.0773 * 201F -3,0430 * 308F -.2064 *
• IO1F -1,845_ * 202F -5,7364 * 301F -3,1932 *
• 102F -3,6737 * 203F -4.9299 * 302F -4.7336 *
• 103F -4,1422 * 204F -3.3220 * 303F -5.0725 *
• 104F -3,5141 * 205F -2.3516 * 304F -3.0524 *
• 105F -2,75_6 * 206F -1.8900 * 305F -2,1949 *
# 106F -2,1578 * 221F -1.2044 * 31qF -1o4103 *
• 107F -1,7548 * ZZ2F -1.0001 * 320F -1.1399 *
• 121F -1,3027 * 223F -.R622 € 321F -o9169 *
• 1_2F -1o0122 * 224F -.7725 * 322F -.8213 *
€ 123F -.76qq * 225F -e6630 * 323F -.7075 *
• 124F -.6040 * 226F -°5699 * 325F -.5439 *
• 125F -,4440 * 227F -.4518 * 326F -.4534 *
• 126F -.3q40 * 228F -.3337 * 327F -.3043 *
• 127F -o2871 * 22qF -.1845 * 328F -,1441 *
• I_F -,1906 * 25qF -.1061 * 329F -.0769 *
• 12qF -°0966 * 260F -.0535 * 330F -,0519 *
# * # €
TABLE q[ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA - 11,62 O_GRE_ AND OINF - 13,29 KNISQM ( 277,b0 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
* TAP IP CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 165F ,316_ * 264F -,1213 * 345F .3338 *
* 166F ,35gB * 263F ,3503 * 344F ,3709 *
* 156F .3780 * 262F .3927 * 343F ,3778 *
* 155F .3831 * 255F .6067 * 362F .3616 *
* 156F ,3780 * 254F .3987 * 341F ,2829 *
* 153F ,3616 * 253F ,3590 * 340F .2277 *
* 139F .3436 * 252F .3063 "* 339F .1957 *
* 13BF .31L4 * 238F .2052 * 338F .1008 *
* 137F ,2294 * 237F ,1673 * 337F .1699 *
* 136F ,2206 * 236F ,lg40 * 336F .2622 *
* 135F ,1784 * 235F ,2725 * 335F .3830 *
* 133F .4263 * 234F ,3666 * 336F .4563 *
* 132F ,5827 * 232F 16315 * 333F .6203 *
* 131F ,6743 * 231F ,720% * 332F .6965 *
* 11OF .7180 * 210F ,7447 * 310F .7533 *
* 109F .5817 * 208F -,7669 * 309F .3567 *
* 108F -.3263 * 201F -3.765_ * 308F -,5556 *
* IOIF -2,3553 * 202F -6,6265 * 301F -4,0355 *
* 102F -6,3593 * 203F -5._054 * 302F -5.&226 *
* 103P -4,6901 * 204F -3,6629 * 303F -5,6566 *
* lOaF -3,8616 * 205F -2.5846 * 304F -3,40_8 *
* 105F -3,0125 * 206F -2.0612 * 305F -2,4208 *
* 106F -2,3516 * 221F -1.2863 * 319F -1.4800 *
* 107F -1,0077 * 222F -1.0697 * 320F -1.2084 *
* 121F -1,383q * 223F -.q144 * 321F -.g838 *
* 122F -1.0602 * 224F -.81_2 * 322F -.8570 *
* 123F -,8056 * 225F -.6960 * 323F -.7362 *
* 126P -.7316 * 226F -.5812 * 325F -.5%63 *
* 125F 1,_604 * 227F -.6657 * 326F -.4428 *
* 126F -.4017 * 22BF 1.3162 * 327F -.2935 *
* 127F -,2895 * 22qF -.1704 * 328F -.1390 *
* 12_F -,1945 * 259F -.I057 • 329F -.0847 *
* 129F -.1013 * 260F -.0636 * 330F -.0640 *
TABLE _/_ .- TAqULATED PRESSURE DATa FOR RUN 3 AT ALPHA - 12,60 DE_gEE_ ANn OIHF - 13,25 KNISQH ( 276,70 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP IP CP TA o IO CP * TAP I0 CP TAP I0 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP
* 165F ,314e * 264F -.1362 * 345F .3201 *
* 164F ,3634 * 263F .3425 * 344F .3677 *
* 156F ,3824 * 262F .3911 * 343F .3755
* 155F ,3876 * 255F .4032 * 342F .359Q *
* 154F .3824 * 254F .3g98 * 341F .2794 ; *
* 153F ,3660 * 253F .3642 * 340F .2335 *
13qF ,34q5 * 252F ,3087 * 339F .2075 €
* 138F .3200 * 238F .2073 * 33_F .1174 *
* 137F .241l * 237F .1824 * 337F .1962 *
* 136P ,1379 * 236F .2135 * 336F .2923 *
* 135F .2055 * 235F .300t * 335F .4084 *
* 133F .457q * 234F .3q80 * 334F .4933 *
* 132F ,6148 * 232F .6595 * 333F .6492 *
* 131F ,6q2q * 231F .7332 * 332F .7161 *
llOF ,7075 * 210F ,7363 * 310F ,7606 *
* lOqF ,5060 * 20BF -1.1576 * 309F .1988 *
* lOaF -,5849 * 201F -4.6830 * 308F -.9188 *
* IOIF -2,8680 * 202F -7,6871 * 301F -6.7659 *
* 102F -6.9660 * 203F -5.8127 * 302F -6.6351 *
* 103F -5,1620 * 204F -3.9772 * 303F -6,1282 *
* 104F -4,2044 * 205F -2,7684 * 304F -3.7260 *
* 105F 13.2176 * 206F -2.2061 * 305F -2,6282 *
* 106F -2,501q * 221F -1.3554 * 31qF -1.5763 *
* 107F -2.0068 * 222F -1,1172 * 320F -1,2925 *
* 121F -1,6853 * 223F -,9500 * 321F -1.0362 *
* 122F -1.1137 * 224F -.8339 * 322F -.B993 *
* 123F -,B34B * 225F -.699? * 323F -°7573 *
* 124F -.7464 * 226F -,5792 * 325F -,5399 *
* 125F -.4727 * 227F -.4346 * 326F -.4282 lV
* 126F -,3956 * 228F -,3012 * 327F -.2767 *
* 127F -.277B * 229F -,1583 * 328F -,1363 *
* 12_F -,1825 * 25gF -,121q * 329F -.0982 *
* 129F -,08qo * 260F -,0855 * 330F -.0827 V
* * * $
# * * *
* * € *
_UN NelwPEP 3 LO_t_ITt;DINCLST_BILITY-aYIS naTA TEST NU_BER 496
HNCOWQECTED CQRRECTEDFOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
_ACH O,PSF F _LP_A,DEG CL CD CM LIP CL CO CM LID ISUBT
.204 277.60 _.1_ -h.14 -.2470 .0305 -.084g -B.10 -.3708 .0261 -.1399 -14.22 OFF
•205 _7q.50 4.1_ -_.0o -.0420 .0244 -.0g33 -1.72 -.1670 .0201 -.1483 -8.31 OFF
.205 2F0.20 4.16 -l.q? .1720 .0221 -.0944 7.78 .0459 .OiBl -.1494 Z.53 OFF
.206 ?nO.80 4.16 .16 .3600 .0727 -.0_47 16.74 .2533 .01_q -.13gb 13.37 OFF
.205 27g.eO 4.]9 2.1_ .5570 .0263 -.O_q9 _1.1P .4334 .0238 -.1177 IB.lg OFF
•205 27q,_0 4,14 4,31 °7600 ,032g -,0532 23,10 ,643e ,0335 -,lOgg 19,22 OFF
,205 77P,70 4,13 6,4[ ,g460 ,0423 -,0342 22,36 ,8393 ,0445 -,0945 18,85 OFF
,205 278,q0 4,13 _,50 1,1350 ,0551 -.OOg8 20.60 1,0392 .05q8 -,0763 17,37 QFF
•204 277,20 A,ll °,56 1.2220 ,0_30 .0037 Iq.40 1.140P ,06g5 --,0673 16,41 OFF
,_04 Z77,_0 4,11 10,52 I,3030 ,06ql ,0176 ]P._6 1,2525 ,0742 -,0418 16.87 OFF
,204 277.60 4.11 II.6_ 1.3q50 .0774 ,0370 18,02 1,3793 ,0€04 ,0111 17,16 DFF
,204 Z76,70 4,10 12,_0 1.4710 .0F54 .0550 17,22 1,4650 ,0871 ,0512 16,82 DFF
•205 27_.?0 4.11 14.6_ l._glO .I126 .1223 14.13 1.5720 .1127 .0982 13.95 OFF
,205 _7_,qO 4,12 I_.67 1.4330 ,2277 .1631 6,?q 1,407q ,2277 ,llg6 6,18 OFF
,204 27Q,00 4,]2 IF,&S lo_AAO ,3030 ,202Q &,44 1,3190 ,3030 ,1559 4.35 OFF
.205 27€,20 4.12 ,_& .3030 ,0237 -,OEl8 16,5_ ,2666 ,0200 --,1366 13,34 OFF
_PUISE uIN_ CON=I_I,P_T,n_ a_{_T PaTI3 I_
Table 43 . Tabulatedlongitidlnaldatafor run 3.
TABLE _ ,- TA_ULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 10 AT ALPHA - -4.22 DEG_E_ _D OINF - 2.B3 KNISQH [ 59.10 LBISQFT )
* WING STITION A * WING STATION n * WING STATION C *
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
* 165F .2553 * 264F ,0857 * 345F ,2399
164F ,2835 * 263F .2431 * 344F ,2439 *
* 156F ,2835 * 262F .2431 * 343F .235g *
155F ,2@35 * 255F .2351 * 342F .2117 *
154F .2633 * 254F =2230 * 341F .1592
153F ,2310 * 2fi3F .1907 * 340F .1592 *
* 13qF .1987 * 252F ,1382 * 339F ,0140
13_F ,1463 * 238F -,0233 * 33BF -.1594
137F -,0072 * 237F -,1715 * 337F -.2844
136F -,2655 * 236F -,2q25 * 336F -.2884
135F -,3543 * 235F -.344q * 335F -.4054
133F -,51qq * 234F -.3812 * 334F -.4860
132F -,5643 * 232F -.6433 * 333F -.6756
131F -.6006 * 231F -,7804 * 332F -,8450
11OF -,6461 * 210F -,q443 * 310F -1.0491
* IOgF -,5776 * 208F -,B355 * 309F -1.2103
* IORF -,0215 * 201F ,5185 * 308F -1,0088 *
* IO1F ,6515 * 202F ,7160 * 301F .4379 *
* 102F .7160 * 203F .3453 * 302F .7684 *
* 103F .2405 * 204F .159q * 303F .4742 *
* 104F -.0456 * 205F .0511 * 304F .2727
* 105F -.2028 * 206F -.0053 * 305F .11q6 *
* 106F -.210q * 221F -.1150 * 319F .0350 *
* 107F -,2512 * 222F -,1513 * 320F -.0577 *
* 121F -.2521 * 223F -.1795 * 321F -,1069 *
* 122F -.256_ * 224F -.2037 * 322F -.1513 *
* 173F -,2602 * 225F -°2360 * 323F -.1755 *
* 124F -,2602 * 226F -.2562 * 325F -.2441 *
* 125F -,2723 * 227F -.2763 * 326F -.2562 *
* 126F -.2320 * 228F -.2642 * 327F -.1392 *
* 127F -.lq57 * 22qF -.2078 * 328F -,1513 *
* 128F -.1432 * 259F -,1352 * 329F -,0747 *
* 12OF -,oqon * 260F -.0505 * 330F ,0866 *
TAqLE _ ,- TABULJTED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 10 AT ALPHA - .44 DEGnEE_ AND QINF - Z.84 KNISGH ( 59.30 LBISQFT )
• . WING STATION A * WING STATION n , WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP •
• 165F ,2_15 * 264F .0198 • 365F ,3064 •
• 164F ,3177 • 263F .3378 * 364F .3466 •
• 156F .3378 * 262F ,3620 * 343F ,3365 *
• 155_ .3338 • 255F .3620 * 342F .3064 •
• 15%F ,3177 • 254F .3539 • 341F .2098 •
• 153F ,2855 * 253F .Z976 • 340F .1656 •
13qF .2533 * 252F .2050 • 339F .0369 •
• 138F ,2050 * 238F .0037 • 338F -.0998 •
• 137F e0681 • 237F -,0636 • 337F -.1561 •
• 136F -,1654 • 236F -.1079 • 336F -.1521 •
• 135F -.2016 * 235F -.1642 * 335F -.1159 *
• 133F -,1775 * 234F -,1441 * 334F -.1521 •
• 132F -,096q * 232F -,2125 • 333F -.1561 *
• 131F -,0325 * 231F -.1200 * 332F -.1481 *
• 110€ ,0700 * 210F -.0224 * 310F -.1108 *
• 109F ,2620 * 208F .5441 * 309F .1544 •
• 108F ,6365 * ZOIF .6887 * 308F ,4477 *
• 101F ,6365 • 202F -.1992 * 301F .7209 *
• lOaF .1343 * 203F -.7094 * 302F .3191 *
• 103F -,7255 * 204F -.6732 * 303F -.5085 *
• 104F -,ql03 * _05F -.5889 • 304F -.5085 •
• I05F -,8581 * 206F -.5326 • 305F -.4683 *
• 106F -,7656 * 221F -,4428 • 319F -.3719 •
• 107P -.6853 * 222F -.4106 * 320F -,3679 *
• 12_F -.5635 * 2Z3F -.3985 * 321F -.3613 *
• 122F -,4830 * 224F -.4025 • 322F -.3572 *
• 123F -.4066 * 225F -.4025 • 323F -,3492 •
• 124F -,4146 * 226F -,3746 • 325F -,3733 *
• 125€ -.3301 * 227F -.3663 * 326F 1.3492 •
• 126_ -,2q30 * 228F -,3180 * 327F -.2647 *
• 127F -.2375 * 229F -.2295 * 328F -.2205 *
• 128F -,1772 * 259F -.1530 • 3ZqF -.1923 *
• 12qP -,1047 * 260F -,0564 * 330F -,0073 •
• • * #
TABLE q6 .- TABULATED PRE_SUR_ CATA FOR RUN 10 AT ALPHA - 6,52 DrGRE_T AND OINF • 2,79 KNISQM ( 58,30 LBISQFT )
• WINA STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATIOH C
• TAP IP CP TAP IP CP * TAP ID CP TAP In _P * TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP
165P ,2_60 * 264F -.0117 • 345F .3172
• 164F ,332q * 263F .3611 * 364F .3500 *
• l_6F ,3534 * 262F .3760 * 343F .3377 *
• 155F .3575 * 255F .3822 * 342F .3172 *
• 15_F .36o3 * 254F .3760 * 341F .2270 *
• 153F .3165 * 253F ,3206 # 360F .1860 *
• 139F .2878 * 252F .2364 * 33qF .0667 *
• 138F .2426 * 23BF .0867 * 338F -.0312 *
• 137F .0908 * 237F .0057 * 337F -.0722 *
• 136F -.0692 * 236F -.0168 * 336F .0180 *
• 135F -.0610 * 235F -,0107 * 335F .0631 *
• 133F ,0703 * 236F -.0025 * 336F ,0672 *
• 13_F .2180 * 232F .2393 * 333F .1778 *
• 131r .332q * 231F .3213 * 332F .2352 *
• llOF ,6611 * 210F .4652 * 310F .3876 *
• lOqF .6613 * 20BF .7355 * 309F ,6618 *
• 108F .b_05 * 201F -.1082 * 30BF .7396 *
• 101F ,0392 * 202F -1.8080 * 301F .0556 *
• 102F -.967q * 203F -2.0210 * 302F -.8905 *
• 103F -1,8736 * 204F -1.6442 * 303F -1.7261 *
• 104F -l,B_60 * 205F -1.2182 * 304F -1.3902 *
• 105F -1.5623 * 206F -.9929 * 305F -1.1199 *
• 106F -1,3247 * 2ZIF -.7612 * 319F -.7595 *
• 107F -1.0667 * 222F -,6510 * 320F -,6120 *
• 121F -,867_ * Z23F -.5895 * 321F -,5354 *
• 122P -,7002 * 226F -.5485 * 322F -.5272 *
• 123F -.523q * 225F -.5116 * 323F -.5231 *
• 124F -,52B0 * 226F -.4582 * 325F -.6165 .*
• 125F -.38B5 * 227F -._069 * 326F -.371_ *
• 126F -.3636 * " 228F -.3270 * 327F -.2896 *
• 127F -,2655 * 229F -.1999 * 328F -.17_7 *
• 128F -.1835 * 259F -.1220 * 329F -.0845
• 129F -,1097 * 260F -.0481 * 330F -.0107 *
• _ _r
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSI!RE DATA FOR RUN 10 AT ALPHA - 8.43 DERRE_S AHO QIHF • 2.77 KNISQH ( 57e90 LBISQFT )
• WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 165F .ZqO6 * 264F -.0815 * 345F .2870 *
• 164F .3319 * 263F .3236 * 344F .3365 *
• 156F .35Z6 * Z62F .3732 * 343F .3326 *
• 155F .3650 * 255F .3774 * 342F .3159 *
• I_F .3526 * 254F .3732 * 361F .Z376 *
• 153F .3319 * 253F .3278 * 360F .Z044 *
• 139F .3071 * 252F .249Z * 339F .1507 *
• 13RF .2699 * 238F .1335 * 338F .0185 *
• 137F .1583 * 237F .0722 * 337F -.0022 *
• 136F ,0177 * 236F .0722 * 336F .0846 *
• 135F .0501 * 235F .0763 * 335F .0970 *
• 133F .2699 * 234F .1754 * 334F .Z209 *
• 132F ,6311 * Z32F .66%6 * 333F .6026 *
• 13IF .5469 * 231F .5720 * 332F .4481 *
• llOF .6591 * 210F .6962 * 310F .6550 *
• 109P .7086 * 208F .2671 * 309F .7127 *
• 108F .324€ * ZO1F -1.6394 * 308F .4652 *
• IO1F -1.O03Q * 202F -3.8966 * 301F -1.3588 *
• 102F -2._482 * 203F -3.5789 * 302F -2,6256 *
• 103F -3.219q * 204F -2.4152 * 303F -3.1538 *
• 104F -2.q22_ * 205F -l.8292 * 304F -_.4730 *
• 105F -Z.2460 * 206F -1.5280 * 305F -1.5969 *
• lObP -1.7960 * 2Z1F -1.0065 * 319F -1.0493 *
• 107F -1,4991 * Z22F -.8577 * 320F -.8471 *
• I?IF -1,134A * 223F -.7627 * 321F -.6714 *
• 122F -.8990 * 224F -.6966 * 322F -,6383 *
• I_3F -,6511 * 225F -.5974 * 323F -,6301 *
• 124F -.63_6 * 226F -.5106 * 325F -._683 *
• 125F -,6560 * 227F -.4032 * 326F -.3905 *
• 126_ -.3743 * 228F -.2875 * 327F -,2707 *
• 127F -,2710 * 229F -.1718 * 3ZSF -.1674 *
• 128F -.2090 * 259F -.1140 * 329F -.lb7_ *
• 129F -.1140 * 260F -.0851 * 330F -.1013 *
TABLE _.- TABUL_TEP PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 10 AT ALPHA = 9,35 DEGREES ANn OINF = 2,77 KNISQN ( 57,80 LBISQFT }
* WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP •
* 165F ,2895 • 264F -.1162 * 345F .2818 •
* 164F .3309 * 263F ,3227 • 344F .3315 •
156F ,3558 * 262F .3641 * 343F .3315 •
155F .3641 * 255F .3723 • 342F .3066 ,
* 154F .359q • 254F .3682 • 341F ,2239 •
* 153F .3351 * 253F .3268 • 340F ,1908 •
# 13qF .3102 * 252F .2481 * 339F ,1081 •
138F ,2771 * 238F .1605 • 338F ,0419 •
* 137F .16€5 * 237F .0791 • 337F .0212 ,
* 136F .0329 • 236F .0998 * 336F .0957 •
• 135F .0867 • 235F ,0998 * 335F .1867
* 133F ,3102 * 234F .2239 • 334F .1908 ,
* 132F .4756 * 232F .6390 * 333F .393P •
* 131F ,5835 * 231F .6003 • 332F .4886 ,
• 110F .6_34 * 210F .7206 * 310F .6875 ,
* 109F .6917 * 208F .0594 * 309F ,6875 •
* 108F .1834 * 201F -2.1019 • 308F ,3321 *
• 101F -1.3457 * 202F -4.4782 • 301F -1.7713 ,
• 102F -2.8871 * 203F -4.0318 • 302F -3.0896 ,
• 103F -3,6103 * 204F -2.5607 • 303F -3.5938 •
• 104F -3,2549 * 205F -2.0069 * 304F -2.5607 *
• 105F -2.3458 * 206F -1.6474 • 305F -1.7011 *
€ 106F -1.9242 * 221F -1.0596 * 319F -1.1101 *
* 107F -1.6060 * 222F -.8940 • 320F -.8870 ,
• 121F -1.1920 * 223F -.7864 • 321F -.7110 ,
• 122F -.9271 * 224F -,6995 • 322F -,657Z *
* 123F -.6530 * 225F -.5919 * 323F -.6490 *
• 124F 1.6457 * 226F -,4967 • 325F -,4297 •
* 125F -.4470 * 227F -.3725 * 326F -.3511
• 126F -.3642 * 228F -,2525 * 327F -.2477 *
* "127F -.2566 * 229F -.1573 * 328F -.1732 •
• 128F -.1697 * 259F -,1200 * 329F 1,0905 *
* 129F -,1076 * 260F -.1035 • 330F -.0781 *
TABLE _Q .- TABULATEC PRESSURE DJTA FnR RUN 10 AT ALPHA - 10,25 DEGREF$ AND QINF - 2e77 KNISQM ( 57,90 LBISQFT )
. . UING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
TAP IO CP TAP ZD CP * TAP ZO CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP
• 165F ,2856 * 264F -.148q * 345F .2080 *
• 164F ,33q5 * 263F ,3063 * 344F ,2824 *
• 156F .3560 * 262F .3560 * 343F .2948 *
• 155F .368_ * 255F ,3726 * 342F ,2700 *
• 15_F .3519 * 25_F .368_ * 3_1F ,1956 *
• 153F .33_5 * 253F .3312 * 340F ,1667 *
• 13_F ,318_ _ 252F .26fl6 * 339F ,075B *
• 138F .2815 * 23BF .1532 * 338F -,OOb9 *
• 137F .1905 * 237F .0758 * 337F -,0152 *
• 136F .0621 * 236F .1006 * 336F ,0551 *
• 135F ,1201 * 235F .1006 * 335F ,1502 *
• 133F .3560 * 234F .249_ * 334F ,2328 *
• 132F .5133 * 232F ,4976 * 333F ,3775 *
• 131F ,6250 * 231F .621_ * 332F ,3775 #
• . 110P ,6920 * 210F ,7333 * 310F ,609% *
# 109F .6713 * 208F -.1504 * 309F ,72_0 *
• " IOBF .0271 * 201F -2.5373 * 308F ,6096 *
• 101F -1.6370 * 202F -5.0026 * 301F -.3569 *
• 102P -3,3053 * 203F -4,5112 * 302F -,gO20 *
• 103F -3,945_ * _20_F -2,7f!92 * 303F -,9928 *
• 104F -3.5_07 * 205F -2.1367 * 30_F -,9598 *
• 105P -2.5166 * 206F -1.7238 * 305F -19639 *
• 106F -2,0417 * 221F -1.1158 * 319F -.gfllfi *
• 107€ -1.69_0 * 222F -,9297 * 320F -,9392 *
• 121F -1.2523 * 223F -,797_ * 321F -,9081 *
• 122F -.9711 * 22_F -.7023 * 322F -.8213 *
• 123F -,6857 * 225F -°5823 * 323F -,8089 *
• 12_F -.6609 * 226F -,_748 * 325F -,5567 *
• 125F -.4541 * 227F -,3424 * 326F -.67_0 *
• 12bF -.3673 * 228F 1,2390 * 327F -.6368 *
• 127F -.2556 * 229F -.1729 * 328F -.3335 *
• 128F -.1811 * 259F -.1522 * 329F -.3004 *
• 129F -,1067 * 260F -,1639 * 330F -.2963 *
# , # ,
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TABL_ _'_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR PUN 10 AT ALPHA - 11,46 DEGREES AND OINF - 2,77 KN/SOM ( 57.90 LB/SQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATIOH C
• TAP IO CP TAP ID CP e TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
* 165F .284_ * 264F -.2095 * 3_5F .173;
* 164F .3343 * 263F .2725 # 34;F .2352 *
* 156F e354o * 262F .3343 * 343F °2435 *
* 155F .3673 * 255F .3467 * 362F .2188 *
* 154F ._5_0 * 25_F .3_26 * 341F .1281 *
* 153F .3667 * 253F ,3055 * 3kOF .0993 *
* 139F e3220 * 252F ,21qO * 33qF .0498 *
* 138F .2931 * 238F .1324 * 338F -.0946 *
* 137F e2025 * 237F ,0704 * 337F -.0862 *
* 136F .0871 * 236F .0993 * 336F .O0_5 *
* 135F .14_8 * 235F .1734 * 335F .1075 *
* 133F .39_0 * 236F .2B06 * 33_F .1569 *
* 132F .5527 * 232F .5_43 * 333F .2929 *
* 131F .6474 * 231F .6762 * 332F .3547 *
* llOF .713q * 210F .7756 * 310F .50_3 *
* IOqF .6317 * 208F .0273 * 30qF .6893 *
* lOaF -.1783 * 201F -1.7735 * 308F .7057 *
* IOIF -2.0_4q * Z02F -2._190 * 301F .0602 *
* 102F -3.7q_3 * 203F -1.6872 * 302F -.4661 *
* 103F -4.31_5 * 204F -1.g298 * 303F -.5_83 *
* lOaF -3.q074 * 205F -1.917% * 304F -.5401 *
* 105F -2.6863 * 206F -1.8516 * 305F -.5318 *
* 106F -2.1682 * 221F -1.7448 * 319F -.5072 *
* 107F -1.7735 * 222F -1.3989 * 320F -.5113 *
* 121P -_.2878 * 223F -1.106b * 321F -,5_77 *
* l_2F -1.0036 * 224F -.8513 * 322F -.5436 *
* 123F -.6907 * 225F -.6907 * 323F -.5189 *
* 12_r -.6577 * 226F -.5260 * 325F -.4571 *
* 125F -.4518 * 227F -.4168 * 326F -.4612
* 126F -.3_8 * 228F -.3283 * 327F -._Ob *
* 127F -.2377 * 22qF -.Z501 * 328F -.6076 *
128F -.1595 * 25gF -.2377 * 329F -.3829
* 12qF -.101P * 260F -.2212 * 330F -.3664 *
TABLE _1 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 10 AT ALPHA - 12.56 DE_REES AND QINF - 2.76 KNISQH ( 57.60 LBISQFT )
. WING _TATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP XO CP
• 165F .2027 • 266F -.5139 * 345F .1_03
164F ,2522 * 263F .1574 * 344F .2243 •
• 156F ,2q3_ * 262F .2275 * 343F .2326 *
• 155F .3016 * 255F .2481 * 3_2F ,1997
• 15_F 13016 * 254F .2522 * 341F .1585 *
• 1_3F ,2892 * 253F .2110 * 340F .0680 *
• 139F .2686 * 252F .1039 * 339F .0351 *
• 13_F ,2398 * 238F -.0032 * 338F -.1088 *
• 137F ,1533 * 237F -.0595 * 337F -.1047 *
• 136F ,0_21 * 236F -.0348 * 336F -.0060 *
• 135F ,1286 * 235F ,0639 * 335F .1092 *
• 133F .3798 * 234F .1503 * 334F .1585 *
• 132F ,5570 * 232F .401Z * 333F .2943 *
• 131F ,6682 * 231F .5082 * 332F .3642 *
• 110F .7_60 * 210F .6235 * 310F .5208 ,
• 109F ,7017 * 20BF .6276 * 30qF .693_ *
# 108F ,089I * 201F -.1741 * 30BF .693_ *
• 101F -1,5842 * 202F -.7743 * 301F .0315
• 102F -2,7190 * 203F -.6510 * 302F -.4577 *
• 103F -2.2503 * 204F -.6510 _ 303F -.4g_7 *
• 104F -2.0694 * Z05F -.655I * 304F -.4865 *
• 105F -1,8104 * 206F -.6839 * 305F -.498q *
# 106F -1,6ql1 * 221F -.6942 * 319F -.5071 *
• 107F -1.7610 * 222F -.6325 * 320F -.6989 *
• 121F -1.57q3 * 223F -.6490 * 321F -.5120 *
122F -1.3RP8 * Z2¢F -,7025 * 322F -.4996 *
• 123F -.9783 * 225F -.698_ * 323F -.5202 *
• 124F -,9B2_ * 226F -.6860 * 325F -.4667 *
• 125F -.7313 * 227F -.632_ * 326F -._79_ *
• 126F -.5502 # 228F -.628_ * 327F -.4626 ,
• 127F -.48_3 * 229F -.57_9 * 328F -.4461 *
• 12_F -.4020 * 259F -,533T * 329F -.6132 *
• 129F -.3402 * 260F -.5172 * 330F -.384_ *
RUN NI!MnER 10 LOhG1TUDIF_L ST_PILITY-AYI_ _TA TEST NUMBER 496
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH 09PSF _ aLPHA,PF_ CL CO CP Lln CL CD CM LID ISUBT
•203 59,30 ,qF -5,q7 -°2650 ,0401 -,O_B2 -6,_I -,3890 ,0357 -,1432 -i0.90 OFF
•202 59,10 ,05 -A,22 -,0670 ,031e -,1020 -2,11 -,1921 .0275 -,1579 -6.Q8 OFF
,202 _o.10 ,q4 -2,13 ,1470 .0272 -,1161 5,40 ,0212 ,0232 -,1711 ,91 OFF
,203 5_,30 ,9_ ,4& ,3900 ,024& -,10_6 15,qB ,2639 .0207 -,1632 12,73 OFF
•_01 5_.60 ,94 2.10 ,5410 .0280 -,0q46 10,32 ,4173 ,0255 -,1424 16,37 OFF
,201 5S,30 ,¢3 4,52 .7330 ,0330 -,0662 _2,_I ,_174 ,0340 -,1241 18,16 OFF
•201 5R,IO ,e3 _,_1 ,P8?O ,0406 -,0392 21,72 ,7747 ,0429 -,09B7 18,07 OFF
,200 _7,90 ,c3 f,_3 1.0_70 ,0525 -,0064 lO,O4 ,q50_ ,0570 -,0726 16,67 OFF
•200 57,P0 ,q3 c,35 1,1200 ,0611 ,0268 lm,33 1,0350 ,0676 -,043B 15,31 OFF
e200 57,q0 .93 10.25 1.1740 ,0763 ,0570 15,39 1,1128 ,0820 -,0084 13,57 OFF
,200 57,90 ,93 II,_6 1,1300 ,1425 ,1151 7.q_ 1,1110 ,I_57 ,0841 7,62 OFF
•200 _7.60 ,93 12,56 1,0530 ,2113 ,1222 4,QP ,D46Q o2130 ,I179 4,91 OFF
,200 F7,70 ,93 14,17 1,0240 ,2555 ,12_0 4,01 ,0103 ,2559 ,1147 3,95 OFF
•200 57.50 ,93 I_,25 1.0130 ,298R ,13r;_ 3,3q ,9870 ,298e ,0999 3,31 OFF
,200 _7,60 ,_3 lP,3 _ 1.0090 .3A_6 ,1739 2.93 .q840 .3_46 ,1268 2.86 OFF
•200 57.70 ,o2 ,25 ,3PO0 ,0235 -,1074 16,17 ,2534 ,0198 -,1623 12.83 OFF
C_UI?_ WING CON_IGU_¢TIONe _SPFCT OaTID 10
Table 52 . Tabulatedlongltidinaldatafor run 10.
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 8 AT ALPHA = -4,21 DEGREES AND QINF = 8,24 KNISOH ( 172,10 LBISQFT )
* WING STATIq_ A * MING STATION n • WING STATIOH C •
• TAPID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP • TAP I0 CP TAP I0 CP *
• 165F .249_ * 264F ,0872 * 345F ,2585
164P .2720 • 263F .2373 * 344F ,2654
156F .2804 * 262F .2317 * 343F ,2516 •
• 155F .2776 * 255F .2206 * 34gF .2349 •
• 154F .2567 * 254F .g039 * 341F .1g06 •
• 153F .2234 * 253F o1748 * 340F ,1060 *
• 139F ,1887 * 252F °1275 * 339F -,0021 •
* 138F ,1372 * 238F -,0434 * 338F -,1713 •
• 137F -,0267 * 237F -,1823 • 337F -.g614 *
* 136F -,2866 * 236F -.3030 * 336F -.3210 *
* 135F -,3838 • 235F -,3473 • 335F -.4139 •
• I33F -,5311 * 234F -,4250 * 334F -,4943 *
• 132F -,5686 * 232F -,6260 * 333F -.6662 •
* 131F -,6150 * 231F -,7591 * 33gF -,8173 *
* $10F -.6711 * glOF -.9693 * 310F -1.1233 •
* lOqF -,6212 * 208F -,8916 * 309F -1.3174 •
• I08F -.0650 * gOlF .4939 * 308F -1.1302 •
* 101F ,6354 * 202F ,7311 • 301F .3913 *
* IOEF ,7214 * 203F ,3719 * 302F ,7602 *
• 103F .2457 * 204F .1735 * 303F ,4981 •
* 104F -.0248 • 205F .0667 * 304F ,3122 •
* 105_ -,1677 * 206F .0113 * 305F .1458 •
• 106F -,18_8 * RglF -.0893 • 319F -.0997 •
• 107F -.2120 * 222F -,1156 * 320F -,0484 *
• 121F -.2352 * 223F -,1434 * 321F -.0687 •
* 122P -.2435 * 224F -.1823 * 32gF -.1214 *
* 123F -,2504 * 225F -.2240 * 323F -.1338 *
• 124F -.2560 * 226F -.2268 * 325F -.2045 •
• 125F -.2435 * 227F -.2546 * 326F -.2198 •
* 126F -.2227 * 228F -.2379 • 327F -.1754 •
* 127F -.1726 * g29F -.1851 * 328F -.1103 •
* 128F -.1240 * 2§9F -.1379 * 329F -.0257 *
* 129F -.0740 * 260F -,0462 * 330F ,0575 •
• * * #
TABLE _ .- TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 8 AT ALPHA - ,40 D_G_EE_ iNn QZHF - 8,30 KNISQM ( 173,30 LBISQFT )
* qlNG STATI_H A * WIHG STATION n , WING STATION C *
* TAPIn CP TAP IO CP * TAP ZD CP TAP IP CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
* 165F .2685 * 264F .0145 * 345F ,2999
* 164P .2961 * 263F ,3085 * 344F ,3095 *
* 156F .3058 * 262F ,3251 * 343F ,3040 *
* 155F ,3085 * 255F .3223 * 342F ,2916 *
* 154F .2q20 * 254F ,3044 * 341F .2240 *
* 153F .2588 * 253F ,2602 * 340F .1192 *
* 139F .2312 * 252F .1926 * 339F .0283 *
* 138F .1815 * 238F .0310 * 338F -,1262 *
* 137F .0421 * 237F -,0820 * 337F -.1758 *
* 136F -.1747 * 236F -.168q * 336F -.1579 *
* 135F -.2258 * 235F -.1606 * 335F -.1579 *
* 133F -.2065 * 23_F -.1606 * 334F -.1703 *
* 132F -.1167 * 232F -,1207 * 333F -,1744 *
* 131F -,0518 * 231F -.1069 * 332F -o1772 *
* llOF .0328 * 210F -,0512 * 310F -,1587 *
* lOqF .2217 * 20_F ,5221 * 309F ,0976 *
* I08F .6241 * 201F .7012 * 308F .3967 *
* IO1F ,6503 * 202F -,1518 * 301F .7426 *
* 102F .1720 * 203F -.68_2 * 302F °3760 *
103F -.6824 * 204F -.6548 * 303F -.4399 *
* 104F -.8602 * 205F -,5515 * 304F -,461q *
* 105F -,B40q " * 206F -,4895 * 305F -.4206 *
* 106F -.7265 * 221F -,4322 * 31qF -.4591 *
* 107F -.6617 * 222F -.3977 * 320F -.3310 *
* 121F -.5454 * 223F -.3798 * 321F -.3261 *
* 122F -,4q16 * 224F -,3853 * 322F -.3495 *
* 123F -.41q8 * 225F -.3936 * 323F -.3247 *
* 124F -,4170 * 226F -.3756 * 325F -.3413 .*
* 12_F -.3122 * 227F -.3660 * 326F -.3288 *
* 126F -.3053 * 228F 1.3177 * 327F -.2668 *
* 127F -.2335 * 229F -.2349 * 328F -.1744 *
* 128F -.1714 * 25gF -.1466 * 32qF -.0738 *
* 129F -.1052 * 260F -,0500 * 330F .0089 *
# * * #
TABLE _ .- TA_ULATEC PRESSI'RE DATA FOR RUN 8 kT ALPHA - 4.23 DFGREE_ AND OINF - 8.24 KNISQM ( 172.00 LBISQFT )
*************************************************************************************************************************
* . WING STATION A • WING STATION _ , WING STATION C *
* TAP IP CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP In _P * TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP
165F .7757 * 264F -e0240 * 345F .3009 •
* 164F .316q * 263F .3253 * 344F .3232 *
* 156F .3309 * 262F .3559 * 343F .3176 *
* 155F .330q * 255F .3517 * 342F .3065 •
* 154F .3183 * 254F .3606 * 341F .2328 *
• 153F .2q19 * 253F .2947 • 340F .1396 •
* 139F .2696 * 252F .2251 * 339F .0860 •
* 138F .Z237 * 238F .0790 * 338F -.0758 ,
* 137F .1054 * 237F -.0022 * 337F -.0731 *
* 136F -.0755 * 236F -.0300 * 336F -.0313
* 135F -.0755 * 235F -.0008 * 335F .0298 ,
• 133F .035Q * 234F .0340 * 334F .0479 •
* 132F ,1750 * 232F ,2008 * 333F ,1452 •
* 131F .2808 * 231F .2926 * 332F ,2161 *
* 110F .4113 * 210F .4224 * 310F .3405
109F ,591q * 208F .7660 * 309F ,6349
* 108F .6988 * 201F -.0082 * 30BF ,7446 •
• 101F ,1155 * 202F -1.6263 * 301F ,1460 ,
* 102F -,8554 * 203F -1.9527 * 302F -,7fl82 •
* 103F -1.7_18 * Z04F -1.5068 * 303F -1,6902 •
• 104F -1.7402 * 205F -1.1306 • 304F -1.2957 ,
* 105F -1.5110 * 206F -,9693 * 305F -,9560 ,
106F -1.2290 * 221F -,7078 * 319F -°8068 ,
* 107F -1.0568 * 222F -.6230 * 320F -,5998 *
* 121F -.8372 * 223F -.5701 * 321F -,5138 •
* 122F -,6995 * 224F -.53q5 * 322F -,5026 *
* 123F -.5632 * 225F -.5089 • 323F -,4457 •
* 124F -,5353 * 226F -.4686 * 325F -.4165 •
* 125F -,385l * 227F -,6163 * 326F -,3789
* 126F -.3559 * 228F -,3378 • 327F -.2969 •
• 127F -,2738 * 229F -.2238 * 328F -,1718 *
* 128F -,1974 * 25qF -,1403 * 32qF -,0689 *
• 12qF -,1125 * 260F -,04q9 * 330F ,0006 ,
TABLE S'_:D .- TARULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 8 AT ALPHA • 8,41 DEnREES ANn OINF • 8,33 KNISOH (-174,00 LBISOFT )
* WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION n • WING STATION C •
* TAPIO CP TAP ID ¢P t TAP I0 CP TAP I0 CP * TAP I0 CP TAP I0 CP *
* 165F ,2941 * Z64F -.0804 * 345F ,290B *
* 164F .3368 * 263F .3340 * 344F .3293 *
* 156F ,3616 * 262F ,3712 * 343F ,3321 *
* 155F ,3620 * 255F ,3753 * 342F .3115 *
* 154F .3492 * 254F .3712 * 341F ,2496
* 153F .3271 * 253F ,3285 * 360F ,1932 *
* 139F ,3065 * 252F .2624 * 339F .1148
13RF ,2638 * 238F .1385 * 336F .0020 *
* 137F ,1592 * 237F .0653 * 337F .0240 *
* 136F ,0202 * 236F ,0777 * 336F .1079 *
* 135F .0628 * 235F ,1189 * 335F ,1959 *
* 133F ,2597 * 234F .1863 * 334F .2413 *
* 132F ,4263 * 232F ,4627 * 333F ,4214 *
* 131F ,5419 * 231F .5782 * 332F .5122 *
* 110F ,6555 * 210F ,7022 * 310F .6596 *
* lOqF ,7118 * ZOBF ,z2g§ _ 30gF 17146 *
* IOBF ,3229 * 201F -1,7108 * 30BF .4219 *
* 101F -1,016q * 202F -4.0441 * 301F -1.4937 *
* 102F -2,4044 * 203F -3,8091 * 302F -2.8074 *
* 103F -3.2251 * 204F -2,6040 * 303F -3.5247 *
* 104F -2.8871 * 205F -1.8991 * 304F -2.1917 *
* 105F -2.2577 * 206F -1,5514 * 305F -1.6339 *
* 106F -1.8139 * 221F -1.0211 * 319F -1.1660 *
* 107F -1.5102 * 222F -.8752 * 320F -.8891 *
* 121P -1,1506 * 223F -,7651 * 321F -.7226 *
* 122F -,9041 * 224F -,6963 * 322F -,6607 *
* 123F -.6q50 * 225F -,6041 * 323F -.5700 *
* 124F -.637_ * 226F -,5285 * 325F -.4806 *
* 125F -o423q * 227F -.4307 * 326F -,4146 *
* 126F -,3798 * 228F -,3268 * 327F -,2922 *
* 127F -.2780 * 229F -.1858 * 32BF -.147B *
* 12RF -,1q54 * 259F -.1129 * 329F -,0626 *
* 129F -,1074 * 260F -.0551 * 330F -,0241 *
TABLE _'_ ,- TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 8 AT ALPHA - 9.52 DEGR_F_ ANn OINF • 8.34 KNISON ( 174.20 LBISQFT )
• . WIHG STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP In _P * TAP ID CP TAP ZO CP •
• 165F .2917 * E64F -,1129 * 345F .2927 •
• 164F ,3357 • 263F .3274 * 344F ,3256 •
• 156F .3550 • 262F ,3660 • 343F .3256 •
• 155F ,3605 • 255F .3756 • 342F .3050 •
• 154F ,3550 • 254F .3701 • 341F .2418 •
• 153F ,3316 • 253F ,3288 • 340F ,1910 •
• 139P ,3082 • 252F .2710 • 339F ,1126 •
• 138F ,2710 • 238F ,1582 • 338F .0165 •
• 137P ,1816 • 237F ,0920 • 337F .0467 •
• 136F ,0467 • 236F ,t072 • 336F ,1333 •
• 135F ,0949 • 235F ,1814 • 335F .2322 •
• 133F ,3137 • 236F ,2583 * 334F ,3050 •
• 132F ,4788 • 232F ,5180 • 333F .4768 •
• 131F .5930 • 231F ,6334 • 332F .5661 •
• llOF .6818 * 210F ,7271 • 310F .696q •
• 109F ,6860 • 208F -,0512 * 309F ,6516 •
• 108F .1327 • 201F -2.3795 • 308F ,2151 ,
• 101F -1,4584 • 202F -4,8739 * 301F -2,0885 *
• 102F -3,0769 • 203F -4,4524 * 302F -3.5354 •
• 103F -3.7331 • 204F -2.9479 * 303F -6,1697 •
• 104F -3,2828 * 205F -2.1201 * 304F -2,5264 •
• 105F -2.5264 • 206F -1.7343 * 305F -1.fl373 •
• 106F -1,9951 • 221F -1.1168 • 319F -1,2126 *
• 107F -1,6409 * 222F -,9436 • 320F -,q655
• 121F -1,2364 * 223F -,8212 • 321F -,7874 *
• 122F -,q683 • 224F -,7497 • 322F -,7036 •
• 123F -.7456 * 225F -.6562 * 323F -.6005 *
• 124F -,6_51 * 226F -,5683 * 32flF -,4878 •
• 125F -.4528 * 227F -.4500 * 326F -,4191 *
• 126F -,4019 • 228F -,335q • 327F -.3065 •
• 127F -.2974 * 229F -.1943 • 328F -.1608 *
• 128F -,2026 * 25qF -,1201 _ 329F -,0825 *
• 129F -.1091 • 260F -.0733 • 330F -.0509 •
• • • €
TABLE _"_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA F_R RUH B AT ALPHA - 10,35 DFGPFE_ _ND OTNF • 8,34 KN/SQM ( 174,10 LB/SQFT )
t#tii*i**_*_ii#i**_*i**#iiii*_iit*****#i*i*iii_i*iiii#i*i*t_i_i***itii#i##_iiiit#iitiitti#tt#titttt_ittitiiiitii#it_tttt
• . WIHG STATI9H A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP TO CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 165F .2925 * 264F -.1179 * 345F .2896 *
• 164F .3407 * 263F .3283 * 344F ,322b *
• 156F ,3627 * 262F .3738 * 343F .3212 *
• 155F ,366q * Z55F .377q * 342F .3074 *
• 154F .3586 * 254F .3751 * 341F ,2318 *
• 153F ,3352 * 253F ,3366 * 340F .1933 *
• 13qP ,315q * 252F ,2787 * 339F .1232 *
• 138F ,ZSOt * Z38F ,1617 * 338F .025b *
• 137F .1q20 * 237F .1163 * 337F .0600 *
• 136F .0667 * 236F ,1315 * 336F .1493 *
• 13_F ,1176 * 235F ,211Z * 335F .2538 *
• 133F ,3490 * 234F ,2937 * 334F .3363 *
• 132F ,_142 * 232F ,56_q * 333F .5068 *
• 131F ,6285 * 231F ,6662 * 332F .5947 *
• 110F .7022 * 210F .7406 * 310F ,7Z28 *
• 109F .6500 * 208F -,2842 ! 30qF ,5923 *
• 108F -,0232 * 201F -2.8326 * 308F .0387 *
• 101F -1,756q * 20IF -5.4786 * 301F -2,5661 •
• 102F -3.5016 * 203F -4,9286 * 302F -4,0388 *
• 103F -4,05fl0 * 204F -3.226q * 303F -4,6020 *
• 104F -3.5346 * 20_F -2.2995 i 304F -2,7309 €
• 105r -206938 € 206F -1.8379 * 305F -1.9794 ,
• 106F -2.127_ * 221F -1.2003 * 319F -1.2967 *
• 107F -1.7514 * 222F -.9954 * 320F -1,0315 *
• 121F -1.2980 * 223F -,8537 * 321F -.8309 *
• 122F -$.0064 * 224F -,7671 * 322F -.7333 *
• 123F -.7685 * 225F -.6557 * 323F -.6343 *
• 124F -.692fl * 226F -,5608 * 325F -.4899 *
• 125F -,4590 * 227F -.4342 i 326F -.4116 _ *
• 126F -,3971 * 228F -.3146 * 327F -.2851 *
• 127F -.28_4 * 229F -,1770 * 328F -.1635 *
• 128F -,lq77 * 25qF -.1138 * 329F -.0789 *
• 129F -.10_3 * 260F -.0821 * 330F -.0_41 *
i , , i
i * * i
i i , i
i i , ,
i , , €
TABLE _'_ .- TA_ULJTED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 8 AT ALPHA - 11.61 DE_DEf_ AND OZNF • 8.37 gNISON ( 174.90 LBISQFT )
• . WING STATIOH A • WING STATION _ • _ING STATION C •
• TAP IP CP TAP IP CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• 165F .29_9 • 264F1 --,1462 • 345F .2768 •
• 164F o3428 • 263F .3223 • 344F .3151 •
• 156F ,3634 • 262F .3689 • 343F .3192 *
155_ ,3716 • 255F .3812 • 342F .3014
• 154F ,3634 • 254F .3771 • 341F .2289 •
• 153F .3442 • 253F .3415 • 340F .1988 •
• 13qF .3223 • 252F .2812 • 339F .1304 *
• 138F .28q4 * 238F .1798 • 338F .0401 *
• 137F .2004 • 237F .1372 • 337F .0839 *
• 136F .0922 • 236F .1605 • 336F .1824
• 135F ,1497 • 235F .2480 • 335F .2945 •
• 133F ,4004 * 234F .3328 * 334F .3821 *
• 132F ,5634 * 232F .6133 * 333F .5572 *
• 131F .6620 * 231F .7008 • 332F .6365 •
• llOF .7091 * 210F ,7433 * 310F ,7379 *
• lOqF ,5929 • 20eF -.6937 • 309F .4740 *
• 108F -.2876 * 201F -3.6183 • 308F -,2753 *
• 101P -2.2934 * 202F -6,4574 • 301F -3.3093 *
• 102F -4.1926 * 203F -5.5848 * 302F -6.8910 *
• 103F -4.6055 * 204F -3,5855 * 303F -5.3043 •
• 104F -3.9_77 • Z05F -2.5340 * 306F -3.0687 *
• 105F -2.9524 * 206F -2.0309 * 305F -2.1799 *
• 106F -2.3085 • 221F -1.2761 • 319F -1,3705 *
• 107F -1.e846 • 222F 11,0639 t 320F -1.0902 l*
• 121F -1.3952 * 223F 1.9120 • 321F -.8874 *
• 122F --1.0694 • 224F -,8052 • 322F -.7779 *
• 123F -,805_ • 225F -.6847 • 323F -.6562 *
• 124F -.7299 * 226F -.5629 • 325F -,6893 *
• 125F -,4657 * 227F -.4233 * 326F -.3976 *
• 126F 1.4000 * 228F -.2973 * 327F -.2759 *
• 127F -.2850 * 229F -.1645 * 328F -.1405 *
• 128F -,1905 * 259F -.1262 * 329F -.0926 *
• 129F -.1016 • 260F 1.0975 • 330F -,0775 *
TABLE _ .- TA9ULATFD PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 8 AT ALPHA - 12,56 DE_REES aND QINF - 8,36 KNISQM ( 17_,70 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP , TAP IO CP TAP IO CP
* 165F .2911 * 264F -,176B * 345F ,2700 *
* 164F .3391 * 263F .3158 * 344F ,3166 *
* 156F ,3610 * 262F ,3638 * 343F ,3179 *
* 155F ,3679 * 255F .3775 * 342F e3029 *
* 154F ,3679 * 254F .3734 * 341F ,2247 *
* 153F .345q * 253F .340_ * 340F .lg87 *
* 139F ,32o5 * 252F ,2842 * 339F ,1370 *
* 138F .2924 * 238F1 .1868 * 338F .0507 *
* 137F .2142 * 237F ,153_ * 337F ,1000 *
* 136F ,1127 * 236F ,1836 * 336F .2069 *
* 135F ,1813 * 235F ,2686 • 335F ,3234 *
* 133F ,4365 * 234F .3714 * 33kF .4152 *
* 132F ,5901 * 232F ,6461 * 333F ,5920 *
* 131F ,67_3 * 231F ,7222 * 332F .6660 *
*. llOP ,705_ * 210F ,7333 * 310F .7429 *
* IOOF .5265 * ZOBF -1,048Z * 309F .3595 *
* 108F -.5100 * 201F -_,2764 * 308F -.5498 *
* IOtF -2,7106 * 202F -7,2069 * 301F -3,9361 *
* lOZF -4,74q5 " * 203F -6,0208 * 302F -5,5580 *
* 103F -5.0708 * 204F -3.8690 * 303F -9.905_ *
* lOaF -4,205q * 205F -2,7078 * 304F -3,3186 *
* 105F -3.1625 * 206F -2.1697 * 305F -2.3586 *
* 106F -2.4490 * Z21F -1,339g * 319F -1._234 *
* 107F -1,9834 * 222F -1,1040 * 320F -1,14_0 *
* 121F -1,46_6 * 223F -,9464 * 321F -.9222 *
* 122F -1,1068 * 22_F -,8271 * 322F -,7920 *
* 123F -,83_0 * 225F -,6887 * 323F -,665g *
* 124_ -.7421 * 226F -e5653 * 325F -,4782 *
* 125F -,47_8 * 227F -.410_ * 326F -.3796 *
* 126F -.3Pq8 * 22BF -.2815 * 327F -.2576 *
* 127F -.2705 * 229F -.1677 * 328F -.1466 *
* 128F -,1814 * 259F -,1348 * 32_F -.1137 *
* 12qF -.1005 * 260F -.1197 • 330F -,0973 *
, • € €
RUN NUMBER _ LOnGITUDInAL STABILITY-AYIS D_TA TEST NUMBER496
UNCSR_FCTE9 CORRECTEDFOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH O,PSF F ALPHA,_EG CL CO CM lln CL CD • CM LID ISUBT
•200 172.10 2.7q -F.ql -.2310 .03.35 -.1OF1 -6.qO -.3551 .02ql -.1631 -12,20 OFF
.200 172.10 ?.7P -4,?1 -°0500 ,0277 -,1145 -Z,I_ -,1841 .0234 -.1695 -7.87 OFF
,201 174.10 2.7q -2.13 .1470 .0241 -.I133 5,Pq ,0162 ,0201 -,1683 =80 OFF
=201 173,30 Z,7_: ,40 ,39_0 ,0253 -.0977 IS.34 .2618 .0216 -.1524 12.ii OFF
•lq9 171.60 2.7h 2.22 .5500 ,0293 -,0_16 1_,77 ,4267 ,026q -.1294 15.86 OFF
,200 172,00 2.76 4.23 ,7350 ,0353 -,062q 20,82 ,6186 ,0357 -,i192 17,31 OFF
•Igq 171.20 2,75 _.29 .olqO ,0490 -o03_5 20,02 ,£I16 ,0482 -,0991 16,84 OFF
,201 174,00 2,77 _,41 l.Og@O .0979 -,0018 18.q6 1.0013 .0623 --,068g 16o06 OFF
•201 17&,20 Z,77 Q,52 1,2000 ,0666 ,0137 lq,02 I,i180 .0731 -.0573 15,29 OFF
,201 174.10 2.77 10.35 1,2650 ,G726 .0276 17,42 1,2077 ,0781 -,0359 15,47 OFF
•201 174,90 2,77 iI,_i ],3620 ,0_92 .0510 16.97 1,9461 .0862 ,0248 15.62 OFF
•201 174.70 2.77 12,56 1.4350 .0924 ,0701 15.53 1.4289 ,0941 ,0658 15,1B OFF
•201 174,60 _,76 14,55 i,_610 ,ii15 ,i155 14,00 1,5432 ,II17 °0969 13,82 OFF
•200 173.50 _,77 I_.33 1.247U .2867 .1612 &,_3 1,2160 ,2867 ,i182 4,24 OFF
,201 174,£0 2,7P I_,44 I,_650 ,3385 ,1894 _,74 1.2400 .3385 ,1424 3,66 OFF
,ZOO 173.00 2.75 ,40 ,3870 ,0248 -,1010 15,60 ,260_ ,0211 -,1557 12.35 GFF
CRUISE uIF!GCONFIGUFATIOH, A_PECT _bTIO I0
Table61 . Tabulatedlongitidinaldata for run 8.
TABLE _ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA POQ RUN 7 AT ALPHA - -4,22 DFGR_ES AN_ QINF • 12,69 KN/SQM { 265.00 LBISQFT )
€ WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
€ TAP ID CP TAP ID _P • TAP ID CP TAP In C_ • TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP
165F ,2537 * 264F .0838 • 345F .2607
• 164F ,2817 € 263F .2510 * 344F .2562
• 156F ,2B98 * 262F ,2_g2 • 343F ,2489 $
• 155F ,2826 * 255F ,2338 * 342F ,2318 *
Z56F ,2618 • 25_F ,2193 • 3_IF .1812
Z53F ,2311 _ 253F .1868 • 3_OF .Og18
139F ,ZQ67 * 252F ,1353 * 33gF -,0210
13_F ,1398 • 238F -,0355 • 338F -,1871
137F -,0192 * 237F -.2052 • 337F -,296%
136F -,2813 _ 236F -,3ESg • 336F -,318g
135F -.3771 * 235F -.3605 • 335F -,%228 #
133F -,5235 • 234F -,4399 • 334F -,4905
132F -,565g $ 232F -,6_67 • 333F -,6701 $
131F -.6021 • 231F -,7676 * 332F -,8227
IIOF -,65_0 * 210F -,9486 * 310F -1.0993
109F 1,6114 _ 208F -,9126 • 30gF -L,2968
I08F -,0_60 _ 201F ,_g60 * 308F -I,0813
I01F ,6385 * 202F ,7286 • 301F ,40_0
102F ,7187 • 203F .3770 • 302F ,76_7
# 103F ,2_08 • 20_F ,lgB_ • 303F ,5032
lOaF -,0225 • 205F ,OB3g * 304F ,317k €
105F -,17_0 * 206F .0307 • 305F ,1560
• I06F 1.18_0 _ 221F -.0847 _ 31gF -.lOgl
107F -.20_7 • 222F -,I15_ • 320F -,0379
121F 1,2256 _ 223F -o1380 • 321F -.073_
122F -,2_55 * 22_F -,1786 • 322F -,1330
123F -,2527 * 225F -.2166 • 323F -,i_02
12_F -,2527 _ 226F -,218_ • 325F -,2106
125F -,2437 € 227F -,25X8 • 326F -,23_1
E26_ -,2166 € 228F -,2301 • 327F -,1898 W
127F -,1795 • 22gF -.IQX3 • 328F -,1257
128F -,1253 _ 25gF -,1371 • 32gF -,0_81
129F -,0730 * 2bOF -,0_77 • 330F ,0350
TABLE _ ,- TABULATEP PRESSt,RE DATA FOR RUN 7 AT ALPHA = ,30 DEGPEE$ AND OIHF • 12,59 KNISOH ( 263.00 LBISQFT )
. W!N_ STATIDH A * WING STATION n , WING STATION C
TAP IO CP TAP TO CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO Co * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
165F ,275q * 26_F ,0136 * 3_5F ,3032
• 164F ,3050 t 263F ,311_ * 3_4F ,3223 *
• 156F .315q * 262F .326q * 3_3F ,3160 *
155P ,31_1 * 255F ,3287 t 3_2F ,2887 *
• 154F ,2941 * 25_F ,3150 * 3_1F o2196
e 1_3F .2658 • 253F ,2658 * 3_OF ,1168
• 139F ,2385 * 252F o1957 * 339F ,0286 e
• 13BF ,lq03 * 238F ,01qO * 338F -._32_ *
• 137F .0536 * 237F -.1015 * 337F -.1797 *
• 136P -.166B * 236F -.1652 • 336F -.1552 *
135F -.2132 * 235F -.1561 * 335F -,1_97 *
• 133F -.190_ * 23_F -.1661 * 33_F -.1679
• 132F -.1112 * 232F -.1297 • 333F -.1770
131F -.0_7 * 231F -.10_2 * 332F -.183_
• llOF .0301 * 210F -.0571 * 310F -.1653 *
• lOgF ,2156 * 20BF .5082 * 309F .087_ *
• lOaF ,6255 * 201F .7136 * 308F .3801 €
• IO1F ,6555 * 202F -.1062 * 301F ,7509
• 102F .181q * 203F -.633_ • 302F ,_028
103F -.6770 * 204F -.6025 * 303F -,3989
• lOaF -.8333 # 205F -.50q8 # 30_F -,_025 *
• 105F -,8397 * 206F -.463_ * 305F -.3825
• lOaF -,723_ * 221F -._075 * 31qF -,_716 *
• 107F ,6488 * 222F -.372q * 320F -,32_3 *
• 121F .55_0 * 223F -.3592 * 321F -,3025 *
• 122F ._003 * 22_F -.3720 • 322F -.3316 *
• 123F ,_1_0 * 225F -.3756 * 323F -.3080 *
• 12_F ._102 * 226F -,3601 * 325F -,3289
• 125F ,3092 * 227F -.3_7_ * 326F -,3216 *
• 126F -.2qgl * 22BF -,30_6 • 327F -,2552 *
• 127F -,2336 * 229F -.2309 * 328F -,162_ *
• 128F -,1753 * 259F -.1626 * 329F -,0679 *
• 129F -,1080 * 260F -,0625 * 330F ,0140 *
TABLE _ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE EATA FDR RUN 7 AT ALPHA • 4143 OE_gFES &qD OINF • 12,59 KN/SQM ( 262,90 LBI$QFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
* 165F ,292_ * 264F -,0261 € 345F .3137
164F ,3203 * 263F ,3311 • 344F ,3364 €
* 156F ,3657 * 262F ,3594 * 343F ,3346 *
* 15_F ,343g * 255F ,3621 * 342F ,3073 *
* 15_F ,3320 * 254F ,3512 * 341F ,2318 *
* 153F ,3056 $ 253F ,3076 * 340F ,1435 *
* 139F ,2801 * 252F ,2391 * 33qF ,0761 *
* 13_F ,2345 * 238F .0869 * 33BF -,0558 *
* 137F ,1161 * 237F -=0031 • 337F -,0604 *
* 136F -,0616 * 236F -.0313 * 336F -,0267 *
* 135F -.058q * 235F ,0124 * 335F .0563 *
* 133F .0596 * 234F ,0488 * 334F ,0616 *
* 132F ,1981 * 232F ,2372 * 333F ,1653 #
* 131F ,3083 * 231F ,3237 * 332F ,2363 *
* llOF ,_432 * 210F ,4504 * 310F ,3731 *
* I09F .6262 * 208F ,7416 * 30qF ,6606 *
* IOBF ,6961 * 201F -,ObBl * 30BF ,7434 *
* lO1P ,0775 * 202F -1,7375 * 301F .0784 *
102F -.q287 * 203F -2,005q * 302F -,8368 *
103F -1,8194 * 204F -1.5428 * 303F -1.7229 *
* 104F -1,783q * 205F -1.1707 * 304F -1.2772 *
* 105F -1,5373 * 206F -,q969 * 305F -,9615 *
* I06F -1.2653 * 221F -,7187 * 31qF -,8114 *
* 107F -1.0661 * 222F -,6303 * 320F -,6021 *
* 121F -,8508 * 223F -,5812 * 321F -,5155 *
* 122F -.6941 * 224F -,5502 * 322F -,4964 *
* 123F -,5620 * 225F -,5110 * 323F -,4427 *
* 124F -,5311 * 226F -,4682 * 325F -,6236 #
* 125F -,3680 * 227F -,4163 _ 326F -,3826
* 126F -,34q8 * 228F -,3471 * 327F -,293_ *
* 127F -,268A * 229F -.2314 * 328F -,1696 *
* 128F -,Iq23 * 259F -,1676 * 329F -,0706 *
* 129F -,1085 * 260F -,0557 * 330F ,0006 *
, * * €
TABLE _ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 7 AT ALPHA = 6.58 DEGREES AND OINF • 1Z.67 KNISQN ( 264.60 LBISQFT )
* . WING STATION A * WING STATION n _ WING STATION C *
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In C ° * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 165F ,303_ * 264F -,0724 * 365F ,3081 *
* 164F Q3451 * 263F .3406 * 344F .3370 *
* 156P ,3615 * Z62F .3796 * 343F .3343 *
* 155F ,3651 * 255F .3841 * 342F .3171 *
* 154F ,3551 * 256F .3796 * 341F .2402 *
* 153F ,3334 * 253F .3343 * 340F ,1615 *
* 139F ,3134 * 252F .2781 • 339F .1154
* 138F .2745 * 238F ,1459 * 338F ,0095 *
* 137F .1776 * 237F .0q55 * 337F ,0367 *
* 136F .039o * Z36F .1000 * 336F .1199
* 135_ ,0798 * Z35F .1724 * 335F .2095 *
* 133F .2836 * Z34F .2348 * 336F ,Z619 *
* 132F ,4493 * Z32F .4935 * 333F .4284 *
* 131F ,5616 * 231F .5930 * 33IF .5306 *
llOF .6682 * 210F .7062 * 310F .6709 *
* lOqF .7098 * 20_F .1764 * 309F ,7062 *
* IOBF ,2n22 * 201F -1,8345 * 308F .3834 *
* IO1F -1,1157 * 20IF -4,2070 * 301F -1.6094 *
* lOZF -2,6582 * 203F -3,8907 * 302F -2.9366
* 103F -3.3647 * ZO4F -Z,6763 * 303F -3,6022 *
* I04P -2.962_ • 205F -1.9529 * 304F -2.2522 *
* 105F -2,3607 * 206F -1.5895 * 305F -1.6726 *
* 106F -1,8652 * 221F -1.0366 * 319F -1.1717 *
* 107F -1,5352 * 222F -.8836 * 320F -.9041 *
121F -1.1778 * ZZ3F -.7795 * 3ZIF -.7313 *
* 12ZF _ -,9198 * 224F -.7089 * 322F -.665Z *
* 123F -,7252 * 225F -,6266 * 323F -,5775 *
* 124F -,6601 * 226F -.5460 * 325F -.4934 *
* 125F -,4356 * 227F -.4555 * 326F -.4264 *
* 126F -,4030 * 228F -.3487 • 327F -.3089 *
* 127F -,3007 * 229F -.2002 * 328F -.1605 *
* 128F -,2102 * 259F -.1260 * 329F -°0682 *
* 120F -,1124 * 260F -.0581 * 330F -,0185 *
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 7 AT ALPHA - 9e45 DEGREE_ AND OINF - 12e57 KNISOM ( 262e50 LBISQFT )
* _ING STAT!ON A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP
* 165F ,3045 * 264F -°0897 * 345F .3051
* 164F ,3520 * 2bBF .B42B * 344F .3361 €
* 156F .3647 * 262F .3803 * 343F ,3371 *
* 155F .3666 * 255F .3885 * 342F .3197 *
* 154F .3620 * 254F ,3848 * 341F .2450 *
* _53E ,33qZ * Z53F .344T * 340F .1693 V
* 139F .3209 * 252F .280B * 339F .1247 *
* 138F ,2854 * 238F ,1640 * 338F .0271 *
137F .1Q14 _ 237F .ii01 * 337F ,0563 *
* 136F ,0591 * 236F .1201 * 336F .1429 *
* 135F .1020 • 235F ,194B * 335F ,2404
* 133F ,3246 * 234F .2742 * 334F .3015 v
* 132F .4888 * 232F ,5331 * 333F ,4765 *
* 131F ,6011 * 231F .6415 _ 332F ,5759 *
* IIOF .6929 * 210F ,7311 * 310F °7038 *
* lOOF ,6892 * 208F -°0394 * 309F ,6546 *
* lOaF ,1346 * 201F -2.3301 * 308F ,2165 €
* 101F -1,4275 * 202F -4e8439 * 301F -2.0823 €
* 102F -3,0901 * 20BF -4,3701 • 30IF -3,4755 *
* 103F -3.7292 * 204F -2,9667 * 303F -4,0496 *
* 104F -3,2228 * 205F -2.1324 * 304F -2,4976 €
* 105F -2.5423 * 206F -1,T389 * 305F -1.8227 *
* 106F -2.0013 * 221F -1.1193 * 319F -1.2262 *
* 107F -le647Q * 222F -.9433 * 320F -.9593 *
* 121E -1,227P * Z23F -.f1257 * 321F -,7833 *
* 122F -o0624 * 224F -.7500 * 322F -.7040 *
123F -.7518 * 225F -.6515 * 323F -e6092 *
* 124F -.6789 * 226F -,5594 * 325F -.5044 *
* 125F -.4381 * 227F -.4518 * 326F -.4342 *
* 126F -,4035 * 228F -,3433 * 327F -.3111
* 127r -.3014 * 229F -,1974 * 328F -.1570 *
* 128F -.2075 * 259F -.1153 * 3ZgF -.0650 *
* 129F -,1117 * 260F -.0561 * 330F -,0230 *
* # * *
TABLE (=r7 .- TABULATF_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 7 AT ALPHA • 10,45 O=GPEE? 6ND QINF • 12,56 KNISQM ( 262,40 LBISOFT )
* . WING STATION & * WING STATIDN R * WING STATION C •
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I n CD * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP
* 165_ ,3131 * 264F -.1142 * 345F .3001 *
* 164F .3542 * 263F .3314 * 344F .3384
* 156F .3743 * 262F .3752 * 343F .3430 *
* 155F ,37g_ * 255F .3B71 * 342F .3220 *
* 154F .3707 * 254F .3789 * 341F ,2554 *
* 193F ,3497 * 253F .3414 * 340F ,1751 *
* 139F .3268 * 252F ,2784 * 339F .1395 *
* 138F ,2021 * 238F .1698 * 338F .0446 *
* 137F .208l * 237F .1249 * 337F .0848 *
* 136_ .0858 * 236F .1395 * 336F .1760 *
* 135F .1351 * 235F .2170 * 335F .2846 *
* 133F .3661 * 234F .3046 * 334F .3548 *
* 132F .5341 * 232F .5756 • 333F .5254 *
* 131F .6346 * 231F .676q * 332F .6176 *
* 110F .7055 * 210F .7410 * 310F ,7219 *
* lOqF .64q0 * 208F -,3616 * 309F .5651 *
* lOBF -.0700 * 201F -2.9661 * 308F -.02gg *
* IO1F -1,8352 * 202F -5.6481 * 301F -2,7528
* 102F -3.6270 * 203F -4.9085 * 302F -4.2167 *
* 103F -4.1354 t 204F -3.2g46 * 303F -4.6818 *
* 104F -3,4987 * 205F -2.3546 * 304F -2.8257 *
* I05_ -2.7355 * 206F -1.9154 * 305F -2.0493 *
* 106F -2.1477 * 221F -1,2085 * 319F -1.3221 *
* 107F -1.7504 * 222F -1,0077 * 320F -1.0515 *
* 121F -1,3207 $ 223F -.8845 * 321F -.B385 *
* 12_F -1,O05q * 224F -,79q7 * 322F -.7482
* 123F -.7860 * 225F -.6911 • 323F -.6423 *
* 124F 1,6Q75 t 226F -.5943 * 325F -.5246 *
* 125F -.4401 * 227F -.4766 * 326F -.4471 *
* 126F -.3982 * 228F -,3525 * 327F -.3212 *
* 127_ -,2887 * 229F -.1492 * 328F -.1643 *
12_F -.200I * 25qF -.I20B * 329F -.0849 *
* 129F -,1043 * 260F -.0697 * 330F -.0439 *
* , # ,
T_RLE _ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FO_ RUN 7 AT ALPHA - 11,60 DEGPEE_ AND OINF • 12.66 KNISOM ( 266.60 LBISQFT )
• WInG STATI04 A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C #
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $
• 165F .3136 * 266F -,1225 * 3_5F .3006 *
• 164F ,3589 * 263F ,3608 * 364F ,3378 *
• 156F ,3753 * 262F ,3861 * 363F ,3632 *
• 155_ ,3861 * 255F ,3952 * 342F ,3251 *
• 15%F ,3771 * 254F ,3916 * 341F .2517 *
• 153F .3607 * 253F ,3535 * 360F .1847 *
• 130F ,33qq * 252F ,2973 * 339F ,1503 *
• 138F ,3036 * 238F ,1912 * 338F ,0624 *
• 137F ,2202 * 237F .1593 * 337F ,1095 *
• 136F ,1123 * 236F ,1793 * 336F .2055 *
• 135F ,1713 * 235F .2646 * 335F .3197 *
• 133F .4170 * 234F .3595 * 336F 03996 *
• 132F .5765 * 232F .6260 * 333F .5688 *
• 131F .669q * 231F ,7083 * 332F °6566 *
• llOF ,7131 * 210F .7657 * 310F ,7603 #
• lOgF .5865 * 208F -,7636 * 309F ,6525 *
• lOaF -,3086 * 201F -3.7150 * 308F -.3265 *
• IO1F -2.3180 * 202F -6.5669 * 301F -3.6262 *
• lOZF -4.2691 * 203F -5.3658 * 302F -6.9650 *
• 103F -6,6502 * 204F -3.6298 * 303F -5,2612 *
• 106F -3.8602 * 205F -2.5577 * 304F -3.1267 *
• 105F -2.9qll * 206F -2,0665 * 305F -2.2184 *
• lObF -2.3352 * 221F -1,2782 * 31qF -1.3878 *
• 107F -1,Rq54 * 222F -1.0599 * 320F -1,1019 *
• 121F -1,3960 * 223F -,q104 * 321F -,8878 *
• 122P -1.0572 * 224F -,8056 * 322F 1.7755 *
• 123F -,8162 * 225F -,6860 * 323F -,6613 *
• 124F -,7247 * 226F -,5780 * 325F -,5119 ,
• 125F -,4530 * 227F -,6467 * 326F -,4240 *
• 126F -.6061 * 228F -,3198 * 327F -.2909 *
• 127F -,28qg * 22qF -.1758 * 328F 1,1396 *
• 128F 1.19_8 * 259F -.I079 * 329F -,0766 *
• 12OF -.1026 * 260F -.0707 * 330F -,0618 *
• € , ,
TABLE _ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 7 AT ALPHA - 12.55 D_GREF_ AND OINF • 12.65 KNISOM ( 264,20 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 165F ,3137 * 264F -,1366 * 345F .E954
• 164F o3618 * 263F .3400 * 344F ,3308 *
156F ,3817 * 262F o3881 * 343F ,3371 *
• 155F ,3854 * 255F ,3999 * 342F .3208
• 154F ,380_ * 254F .39_5 * 341F °2528 *
• 153_ ,3654 * 253F ,3609 * 340F ,1866 *
• 13qF ,3472 * 252F ,3037 * 339F ,1567 *
• 138F .3127 * 238F ,2074 * 338F .0760 *
• 137F ,2365 * 237F ,1748 * 337F .1295 *
• 136F .1321 * 236F ,1848 * 336F .2301 *
• 135F ,1993 * 235F .2863 * 335F .3471 *
• 133F .4526 * 234F .3861 * 334F .4314 *
• 132F .6087 * 232F ,6373 * 333F ,6019 *
• 131F ,6895 * 231F .7225 * 332F .6781 *
• EIOF o7109 * 210F ,7363 * 310F e7399 *
• 109F ,5143 * 208F -1,0779 * 309F °3303 *
• IORF -,5424 * 201F -413545 * 308F -,604q *
• IO1F -2.7490 * 202F -7.2876 * 301F -4,0617 *
• 102F -4.8170 * 203F -5,7618 * 302F -5,6334 *
103F -5.0712 * 204F -3,9216 * 303F -5.6334 *
• 104F -4.1659 * 205F -2.7308 * 304F -3.3837 *
• 105F -3.1906 * 206F -2.1781 * 305F -2,3693 *
t 106F -2,4717 * 221F -1,3410 * 319F -1.4522 *
• 107F -I,996_ * 222F -1,1088 * 320F -1.1722 *
• 121F -1.4580 * 223F -.9465 * 321F -,9261 *
• 1Z2F -1,1061 * 224F -,8331 * 322F -.8019 *
• 123F -,8540 * 225F -,7070 * 323F -.6767 *
• 124F -,7460 * 226F -,5800 * 325F -e5117 *
• 125F -,4648 * 227F -.4404 * 326F -.4192 *
• 126F -,4014 * 228F -,3079 * 327F -.2877 *
• 127F -,2853 * 229F -,1628 * 328F -.1381 *
• 128F -,1900 * 259F -.1129 * 329F -,0791 *
• 129F -,0939 * 260F -.0803 * 330F -,0664 *
• , # ,
• , # ,
RUN NU_BE_ 7 LUNGITUDIHAL ST_PILITY-6YT_ D_T_ TEST NUMBER 496
URCORRFCTED CDRRECTEB FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACN O,PSF F _LPH,_,DEG CL CO CP LID CL CD CM LID ISUBT
•201 266.50 4.22 -_.oI -.?160 .0315 -.Ii12 -6.86 -,3401 ,0271 -,1662 -12.54 OFF
o201 ?65.00 4.20 -:,2P -,0920 ,0249 -,114o -?.Og -,1771 .0206 -,1699 -8,60 OFF
,201 264.F0 4.20 -1.96 .1740 .022? -.111q 7.67 ,0480 ,0187 -,1669 2,96 OFF
,200 26_,00 4,1_ ,30 ,_EO0 ,0240 -.0970 16,17 .2616 ,0203 -.1518 12,g0 DFF
•200 263,30 4.18 2,30 ,5710 ,0281 -,0802 20,32 ,4480 ,0258 -,1280 17,39 OFF
,200 262,00 4,1e 4.43 .7660 .0361 -.0601 21.?? .6501 ,0369 -.I175 17.60 aFF
•200 263,00 4,1_ 6.45 ,94_0 ,0462 -.0375 20,_2 ,8415 ,0484 -,0978 17,38 OFF
,201 264,60 4,1F _,5_ 1,135o ,0598 -.0079 I_,Q8 1.0400 ,0648 -,0748 16,05 OFF
.200 ?62,50 4.17 0.4_ 1.21oo ,o659 ,0o40 I_,_6 I.1267 ,0724 -,0669 15,56 OFF
e200 2@2,40 4,16 IC.45 1.2980 ,0735 .01qh 17,66 1,2447 ,0788 -.0417 15.80 OFF
,201 264,40 4,18 11,60 1,3900 ,0833 ,0375 16,69 1,3739 ,0863 ,0110 15,92 OFF
,201 264,20 4,17 12.55 1,4610 ,0922 .0543 I_,BS 1,4548 ,0939 ,0499 15,49 DFF
•201 ?63,00 4,]7 14,57 1,6160 ,1122 ,0951 14,40 1,597o ,1124 ,0730 14,12 OFF
•200 263.40 4.15 i_.63 1.7480 .1228 .1484 14,P3 1,7229 ,1228 ,i049 14,03 OFF
•?00 262,80 4,17 I_,55 1,33_0 .3110 ,2256 4,_0 1.3130 ,3110 .1787 4,22 OFF
,200 ?h3.10 4.18 IP._Q 1,3600 ,3114 ,2301 4,37 1,3350 ,3114 ,1833 4,29 OFF
,200 2hi,10 4.15 ,4o .4010 .0245 -,0955 16.37 ,2750 .0208 -,1500 13,19 OFF
CRI;ISF W_NG CD_FIGI_ATS_N_ _PE_T _TIO 10
Table70 . Tabulatedlongltidinaldatafor run 7.
TABLE _1 ,- TABULATED PRESSt_RE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA - -4,02 D_gEE$ &NO QINF • 2.78 KNISOM ( 58,00 LBISQFT )
• WIN_ STATInN A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CD * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP •
• 165F ,i992 * 264F ,0142 * 345F ,2913
164F ,2213 * 263F ,1552 * 344F ,1869
• 156F ,2257 * 262F ,1640 * 343F ,1692 *
• 155F ,2301 * 255F ,1552 * 342F ,1516 *
• 154F ,1992 * 254F ,150R * 341F ,0900 *
• I_3F ,1596 * 253F ,1111 * 340F ,0636 *
• 13qF ,1287 * 252F .0670 * 33qF -o0156 *
• 138F .0670 * 23BF -,0784 * 33_F -,2577 *
• 137F -.0960 * 237F -,2357 * 337F -,3810 *
• 136F -,3B24 * 236F -,3766 * 336F -,3942 *
• 135F -,4838 * 235F -,4338 * 335F -,_734 *
• 133F -,6776 * 234F -,4998 * 334F -,5659 *
• 13_F -,7173 * 232F -,7728 * 333F -,7728 *
• 131F -,7702 * 231F -,B960 * 332F -,9577 *
• IIOF -,8110 * 210F -I,0661 * 310F -l.19Bl *
• lOqF -,7406 * 20eF -,9825 * 309F -1,3872 *
• 108_ -,1292 * 201F ,4646 * 308F -1,1409 *
• IOIF ,6141 * 202F ,6801 * 301F ,3942 *
• 102F ,6977 * 203F .2842 * 302F ,746_ *
• 103F .1743 * 204F .0907 * 303F ,4382 *
• lO%F -,1248 * 205F -.0281 * 304F ,2227 *
• 105F -,2700 * 206F -.0852 * 305F ,0643 *
€ _06F -,3052 * 221F -o1908 * 319F -,01_9 *
• 107F -,390_ * 222F 1,2172 * 320F -,1116 *
• 121F -,327_ * 223F -,2480 * 321F -,2049 *
• 122F -,3_92 * 224F -,2700 * 322F -,2445 *
• 123F -,3623 * 225F -,318_ * 323F -,2709 *
• 12_F -,3579 * 226F -,3272 * 325F -,3414 *
• 125F -,3535 * 227F -,3623 * 326F -,3458 *
• 126F -,3140 * 22BF -,3360 * 327F -,2886 *
• 127F -,2700 * 229F -,2700 * 328F -,2798 *
• 128F -,212_ * 259F -,L952 * 329F -,1389 *
• 12qF -,1556 * 260F -,_072 * 330F -,0553 *
_*_t*t_*tt_t**_*****_*_**t_*t**tt_*_******t_t*_**_t_t_t**_t_t_*_ttt_*_t_tt*tt*_t_t_t_t*_t*tt**tt*t_tttt_t#t
TAgLE _ ,- TAqlJL_TE_ PReSet:RE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA - ,13 D_G_EE_ ANp OINF - 2.77 KN/SOH ( 57,90 L8/SOFT )
* WING STATION A • WING STATION n _ WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
165= o2B36 • 264F ,0360 • 345F .3179
* 164F ,3166 • 263F °3455 • 344F .3508 *
156F ,3373 * 262F ,3786 * 343F ,3426
• 155_ .3332 • 255F .3744 * 342F .3096 •
• 154F .3125 * 254F ,3620 • 341F ,2355 *
• 153F ,2019 • 253F ,3043 • 340F ,1448 *
# 139F ,258q * 252F .2217 • 33qF ,0624 •
• 13BP °2052 • 238F ,0071 * 338F -,1106 *
• 137F .0690 • 237F -.0859 • 337F -.1683 *
• 136_ -,1745 • 236F -,1477 * 336F -,1518 *
• 135F -.2157 • 235F -,1641 * 335F -,1271 *
• 133_ -.2157 * 234F -.1641 • 334F -.1559 *
• 132F -.1373 • 232F -.1518 * 333F -.16_i •
* 131F -.0672 • 231F -,155g • 332F -,1806 *
• IEOF ,0012 * 210F -,0977 • 310F -.192%
• lOg_ ,2112 • 20BF .4747 * 30gF .0629 •
• lOBF .622q • 201F ,7300 * 308F .3800
* lO1F .6682 * 202F -.035q * 301F ,7465 •
* 102F ,2104 * 203F -,5712 • 302F ,3923 $
• I03_ -.6371 * 204F -.5753 * 303F -,4024
• I04F 1,8389 * 205F -,5218 • 304F -.4353 *
• I05F -.8018 * 206F -,4641 • 305F -.4065 *
• 106F -.7194 • 221F -,4207 * 319F -.3324 *
• 107F 116536 • 222F -.3059 • 320F -.3571 *
• 121F -.5567 * 223F -.3712 * 321F -,3042 *
• 122F -,4701 * 224F -,3794 * 322F -,3454 *
• 123F ,4000 • 225F -,3835 * 323F -,3331 *
• 124P .4000 * 226F -.3671 • 325F -,3495 *
• 125_ ,3258 • 227F -.362q * 326F -,3613 *
• 126_ ! 2928 • 228F -.3258 • 327F -,2630 *
• 127F 2310 * 229F -,2392 • 328F -,1930 *
* B 16q_ * 59 ,16 0 * 9 ,0859
• 129F -,094q • 260F -,0743 • 330F -.0158 *
TABLE _3 "- TABUL)TED PRESSURE BAT6 FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA - 8,45 DEGREE_ AND OINF • 2.76 KHISOM ( 57.70 LBISOFT )
• WING STATIQN A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP = TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 165F ,2868 * 264F -.0873 * 345F ,3164
164P ,3325 * 263F .3366 * 344F ,3372
• 156F ,3450 * 262F °3865 * 343F .3330 *
• 155F ,3491 * 255F .3q48 * 342F .3081 *
• 154F ,3450 * 254F °3865 * 341F ,2458 *
• 153F ,3242 * 253F .3450 t 340F .1627 *
• 13_F ,3034 * 252F ,2577 * 339F ,0838 *
• 13RP ,2535 * 238F .1579 * 338F ,0257 *
• 137F ,1621 * 237F .0174 * 337F ,0174 *
• 136_ ,0166 * 236F .0132 • 336F .0548 *
• 135F .0457 * 235F ,0755 * 335F ,1503 *
• 133€ .2577 * 234F ,2084 * 334F ,2209 *
• 132_ ,419_ * 232F .4742 * 333F .3828 *
• 131F ,5444 * 231F .5863 * 332F ,4368 *
• 110€ ,6945 * 210F ,7028 * 310F .6572 *
• IOOF ,7070 * 208F °3335 * 30qF .7236 *
• 108F ,2920 * 201F -1.5131 * 308F °4705 *
• 101F -1,1106 * 202F -3,7830 * 301F -1.3679 *
• 102F -2,587q * 203F -3.5132 * 302F -2.6460 *
• 103F -3,3556 * 204F -2,4177 * 303F -3.1854 *
• 104P -3,0602 * 205F -I°8202 * 304F -2,4053 *
• 105F -2.2074 * Z06F -1.5006 * 305F -1.5338 *
• 106F -1.8326 * 221F -.9919 * 31qF -1.0317 *
• 107F -1.5338 * 222F -,8427 * 320F -.8159 *
• 121F -1.1411 * 223F -,7432 * 321F -,7218 *
12_F -,90€8 * 224F -,6727 * 322P -.6471 *
• 123F -,6603 * 225F -.5857 * 323F 1,fi682 *
• 124F -.6396 * 226F -.4987 * 325F -,4519 *
• 125F -,4572 * 227F -.3992 * 326F -.3771 *
• 126F -.3743 * 228F -.2873 * 327F -,2816 *
• 127F -,27q0 * 22qF -o1547 * 328F -.1653 *
• 12_F -,lg61 * 259F -,0967 * 329F -.0781 *
• 12qF -.104q * 260F -.0635 * 330F -,0740 *
, # * *
TABLF _ ,- TABUL_TFD PRE_SLIRF _ATA FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA • 9,34 DFGg_S INN OINF • 2,77 _NISQM [ 57,80 LBISQFT.}
$ WING STATION & * WING STATION B $ WING STATION C $
• TAP [D CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP In _P $ TiP ID CP TAP ID CP $
$ 165F .2885 • 264F -.1178 $ 365F .2815 $
$ 164_ .3300 * 263F .3341 • 344F ,3312 $
$ 156€ ,354_ $ 262F .3714 $ 343F ,3312 $
$ 155F .3631 * 255F ,3839 $ 342F ,3105 $
$ 154F ,354_ t 254F .3797 • 341F .2484 $
$ 153F .33_1 * 253F ,3424 $ 340F ,1739 $
$ 139F .3051 $ 252F ,2470 $ 339F ,0911 $
$ 13_F .2636 t 238F ,1393 $ 33BF .0_15 $
$ 137P .1663 * 237F ,0787 * 337F .0332 $
• 136F .0397 * 236F .0_28 $ 336F .0373 *
$ 135F .0812 • 235F .1532 $ 335F ,2070 $
$ 133F .3051 $ 234F .2401 $ 334F ,2856 $
$ 132F .4709 $ 232F ,5133 $ 333F .4512 $
$ 131F _5787 $ 231F ,6168 $ 332F .4885 $
$ llOF ,6542 * 210F .7245 $ 310F .6542 *
$ 109F ,6056 $ 208F .1454 $ 30qF .6501 $
$ 108F .1412 $ 201F -1.9520 $ 308F ,2984 $
• 101F -1.4225 $ 202F -4,3182 $ 301F -1,794B $
102F -2,9862 $ 203F -3,9211 $ 302F -3,1103 $
$ 103F -3,6770 $ 204F -2,5187 $ 303F -3,6439 $
$ 104F -3.32q5 t 205F -1,q727 $ 304F -2,5642 $
$ 105F -2,4153 $ 206F -1,6210 $ 305F -1.7203 ' $
106F -1,9602 $ 221F -1,0626 $ 31qF -1,1619 $
• 107_ -1.612_ $ 222F -,q051 $ 320F -,q343 $
121F -1.240_ $ 223F -,78q0 * 321F -,7449 $
$ 12_F -,q383 $ 224F -,7061 • 322F -,6580 $
$ 123F -.6771 • 225F -,614q $ 323F -,5670 $
124F -,6522 • 226F -,5237 $ 325F -,4262 $
$ 125F -,4533 $ 227F -,4160 $ 326F -,3517 $
• l_6F -,3662 $ 22_F -,3041 * 327F -,Z_83 $
$ 127F -.266_ _ 22qF -,1839 $ 328F -.1324 $
$ 12_F -_1_3q $ 25qF -,1300 $ 329F -,0951 $
$ l?qF -,1092 * 260F -,1217 $ 330F -°0827 $
$ $ $ $
$ $ $ $
$ $ $ $
$ $ $ $
$ $ $ $
$ $ $ $
$$$$$$_$$$$$$$$$$$$_$_$_$$_$_$$$_$_$$$$$$_$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$_$$_$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
rTABLE _" .- TABULATED PRESSt!RE DATA FOR RUN 13 AT JLPHA = 10,33 D_G_S &_D OINF - 2,76 KN/SQM ( 57,60 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION n * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
165F ,283_ * 264F -.144b * 345F .1887 •
• 164F .328_ * 263F .3247 * 344F .2633
• 156F .3455 * 262F .3787 * 343F .2716
155F .357q * 255F ,3828 * 342F .2509
154F ,34q6 * 254F ,3787 * 341F .1887
• 153F .3288 * 253F .3371 * 340F .0976 #
• 13_F .3247 * 252F .2416 , 33q€ ,0145
• 138€ ,2832 * 238F ,1503 * 338F -.0394 *
• 137F .1918 * 237F ,0_91 * 337F -.0394
• 136F ,0714 * 236F ,1016 * 336F -,0311 *
• 135F ,1212 * 235F ,1762 * 335F .1431 *
• 133F ,34q6 * 234F ,2675 * 334F o2136 *
• 132F .5116 * 232F ,5288 * 333F .3587 *
• 131F .627_ * 231F ,6491 * 332F .3878 *
• 11OF ,694q * 210F .7612 * 310F ,5954 *
• I09F ,6575 * 208F -,0596 * 309F .7114 *
• lOqF -,0346 * 201F -2.4060 * 308F °6368 *
• 101r -1,eOql * 202F -4.q017 * 301F -,2420 *
• 102F -3,4q63 * 203F -4,4208 * 302F -,8307 *
• 103F -4,0663 * 204F -2.7625 * 303F -°8307 *
• 104F -3,6870 * 205F -2,1158 * 304F -,7976 *
• 105F -2,5967 * 206F -1,717q * 305F -,8224 *
• 106F -2,11_F * 221F -1,1153 * 31gF -.8514 *
• 107F -1,7344 * 222F -.9327 * 320F -.7810 *
• 121F -1.2855 * 223F -.8040 * 321F -.7653 *
• 122F -.9866 * 224F -,7127 * 322F -,7404 *
• 123F -.7044 * 225F -,6089 * 323F -°6740
• 124F -.6836 * 226F -.riO51 * 325F -°5081 .*
• 125F -,4636 * 227F -,3806 * 326F -,4667 *
• l?6F -.3682 * 228F -.2644 * 327F -,4003 *
• 127F -,2561 * 229F -,1648 * 328F -.3630 *
• 12_F -,1B14 * 25_F -,1357 * 329F -,3090 *
• 12qF -,1108 * 260F -,1316 * 330F -,3007 *
, * * €
, * * €
• * € €
TABLE _ ,- TA_ULATFP PRESSURF DAT_ FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA - 11,33 DEGPF_S ANO OINF - 2,77 KNISOM ( 57,90 LBISQFT )
WING STATION _ * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP In Cp * TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP
165_ ,2707 * 264F -.191q * 345F .2015 *
1_4F .3202 * 263F .3202 * 364F .2386
156F ,34qi * 262F ,3780 * 343F ,2386
155F .357_ * 255F .3946 , 342F .2180
154F ,3533 * 25%F ,3822 * 361F ,1396
153F ,3326 * 253F ,3367 * 3%0F ,0612 *
• 13_F .3161 * 252F e265q * 33qF -,0213 *
• 138F .2_30 * 238F .1591 * 338F -.0790 *
• 137F ,1063 * 237F .1066 * 337F -.0769 *
i 136F ,0972 * 236F ,1231 * 336F ,0035 *
• 135F .146P * 235F .20Q7 * 335F .llgO *
133F ,4028 * 234F .3087 * 334F ,11q0 *
• 132F ,5630 * 232F ,5645 * 333F .3046 *
• 131F ,6713 * 231F .7088 * 332F ,3500 *
• llOF .7501 * 210F ,7914 * 310F ,5769 *
• 109F .6017 * 20BF ,1233 * 309F ,7419 *
• I08F -.251q * 201F -1.5757 * 308F .7295 *
• 101F -2.210P * 202F -2.3427 * 301F -,0128 *
• 102F -4,0211 * 203F -1,7571 * 302F -,5076 *
• 103F -4.5077 * 204F -1.6623 * 303F -,5282 *
• lOaF -4,0788 * 205F -1,8726 * 304F -,5117 *
• 105F -2.7922 * 206F -I.9468 * 305F -.5159 *
• 106F -2,256! * 221F -1,7118 * 31qF -.5159 *
• 107_ -1,8314 * 222F -1,41q0 * 320F -.5076 *
• 121F -1.3283 * 223F -1,1551 * 321F -,_956 *
• 122F -1.0272 * ZZ_F -.g035 * 322F -.5905 *
• 12_F -.7221 * Z25F -.7221 * 323F -,5534 *
• 124F -.68_0 * 226F -.5983 * 325F -.4833 *
• 125F -,4581 * 227F -,6746 * 326F -.4668 *
# 126F -,3592 * 22eF -,367% * 327F -,4461 *
• 127F -,247_ * 229F -,2767 * 328F -,4049 *
• 128F -,1736 * 259F -,2437 * 329F -.3760 *
• 129F -.1035 * 260F -.2107 * 330F -,3430 *
# * , ,
• , # *
TABLE _? .- TABULATED PRFSSURE DATJ FOR RUN 13 AT ALPHA - 12.38 DFGRCFS lqD OINF - 2.77 KNISQM ( 57.80 LBISQFT )
* WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION A * WING STATION C
* TAP I_ CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ _ * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP
165F .2730 € 264F -.398I * 345F .1754
* 164F .3347 * 263F .2318 * 34_F .2453 *
* 156F .3512 * 262F .305g * 343F .2535 *
, 155F .35q€ * 255F .3265 * 342F .2371
154F .35q_ * 25_F .3265 * 341F .1220
153F .338_ * 253F .289_ * 340F .0685
* 13qF .3265 * 252F ,1906 * 33gF .O06q
* 13_F .2936 * 23BF .112_ * 338F -.0507
* 137F .2112 * 237F .0562 * 337F -.0466 *
* 136F .10_3 * 236F .0768 * 336F .0398 *
* 135F .1700 * 235F .1672 * 335F .1590
* 133F .4253 * 23_F .2741 * 334F .2206
* 132F .585Q * 232F .5454 * 333F .3481 *
* 131F .676_ * 231F .6605 * 332F .3563
llOF .66q_ * 210F .7_75 * 310F .582b
IOgF .553Q * 208F .2goq * 30qF .7018
* lOaF -._281 * 201F -1.1266 * 308F .6484 *
* 101F -2.5277 * 202F -1.6361 * 301F -.1816 *
* 102F -4.4301 * 203F -1.2088 * 302F -.6706 *
* 103F -4.82P6 * 204F -1.1924 * 303F -.6459 *
* lOaF -4.3232 * 205F -1.1q24 * 304F -.6377 *
* 105F -2.q468 * 206F -1.2745 * 305F -.6336 *
* 106F -2.3510 * 221F -1.2q80 * 319F -.6377 *
* lOTF -1.glq6 * 222F -1.2733 * 320F -.6171 *
* 121F -1.3638 * 223F -1.19q3 * 321F -.6180 *
* 122F -1.0470 * 224F -1.1088 * 322F -.60g? *
* 123F -.7303 * 225F -.q524 * 323F -.6097 *
* 12_F -.5850 * 226F -.8167 * 325F -.5193 *
* 125F -._670 * 227F -.6974 * 326F -._g46 l*
* 126F -.3436 * 228F -.606q * 327F -.4741 *
* 127F -,2_q * 229F -.5163 * 328F -.4412 *
* 128F -.1667 * 25gF -.4588 * 32gF -.412_ *
* 12qF -.1214 * 260F -._341 * 330F -.3795 *
PU_ NUM_Fg i3 LONGITUDINAL STAfiILITY-^¥TF n^T^ TEST NUMBER 496
UhCO_ECT_D CORRE.CTEP FOR STgUT INTERFERENCE
MACH OjPFF P 41PP_,PF_ CL CD C_ LI9 CL CD CM LID ISUBT
•201 9B,O0 ,q6 -_,04 -,27_0 ,04.94 -,Oe_2 -S,_3 -,4020 ,0450 -,1432 -8,93 OFF
•201 5_,00 ,_6 -4.02 -.OR30 ,0376 -,iC03 -?,21 -.2080 ,0333 -,1553 -6,25 OFF
,200 57,70 ,€5 -2,24 ,1020 ,0335 -,i0_ _) 3,04 -,0237 ,02q5 -,1609 -,81 OFF
,201 57.q0 ,q5 .13 .3460 ,0296 -,1024 11.69 ,?lq? ,025B -,1573 8,49 OFF
,201 5P,O0 ,_ 2,30 .5250 .0313 -.0344 16,77 .4020 ,0290 -,1322 13,88 OFF
•201 _,00 ,05 4,24 ,6050 ,0362 -,0572 I0,20 ,5786 ,0367 -,1135 15,78 OFF
•200 97.80 .Q5 e.I4 ,e760 ,0467 -,0322 I_,76 ,7678 ,04gl -,Og30 15,65 OFF
,200 57,70 .04 F.4 _ 1,0370 ,0557 ,0133 I_,62 ,€407 ,0603 -,0530 15,61 OFF
,200 _7,FO ._4 Q.34 1.1140 .0642 ,0_05 I?.3 € 1,02e@ ,0707 -,0301 14,55 OFF
,200 _7,60 ,94 10,32 I,I_20 ,Oe4_ ,0716 14.00 1,123q ,O_9q ,0077 12.50 OFF
,200 57,90 .q4 II.33 I.IQ30 ,1256 ,12_I Q,50 1,170_ ,1291 ,0898 9,07 OFF
,200 57,_0 ,q_ I_,3_ 1,1590 ,I_II ,1049 6,40 1.1521 .1830 ,OgBO 6,29 OFF
•200 57,40 ,q4 14,24 I,OQTO ,25_5 .0e36 4,24 1,0_25 ,256fi ,048_ 4,18 OFF
•lq_ _7,30 ,_ I_,_0 1,0_50 ,3156 ,0953 _,_4 l,osqq ,3156 ,0521 3,36 OFF
•200 27,70 ,g4 IP,45 1,0700 ,3e3_ ,1227 _,€4 1,0450 ,3639 ,0757 2.87 OFF
,201 5_,I0 .q_ .24 ,3820 .0285 -.16C2 1_.40 ,2554 ,024B -,1551 10,32 OFF
CRUIS_ WING CON_IRI'QATTn_, _}P_CT {_ATIn I0
Table 78 . Tabulatedlongitidinaldata for run 13.
TABLE 7_ .- TASULATE_ PRESSURE DATA Fn_ PUN 11 AT ALPHA - -4.11DEG_EE_ tN_ QTN¢ - 12,76 KNISO_ ( 266,60 LBISQFT )
* WING STATIqN A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CD * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP *
* 165F ,2643 * 264F ,0969 * 345F ,2697 *
* 164P .2858 * 263F ,2446 * 344F ,2662 *
* 156F .2qll * 262F ,2401 * 343F ,25fi5 *
* 155F ,2876 * 255F ,2312 * 342F ,2340 *
* 154F ,2625 * 254F ,2168 * 341F ,180_ *
* 153F ,233R * 253F ,1q63 * 340F ,oq81 *
* 139F ,19q8 * 252F ,1515 * 339F -,0092 *
* 13_F ,1443 * 238F -,0105 * 338F -,1862 *
* 137F -,0114 * 237F -,1656 * 337F -,2836 *
* 136F -,2773 * 236F -,2836 * 336F -,31_9 *
* 135F -,3784 * Z35F -,3238 * 335F -,4025 *
q 133F -,5369 * 234F -,4034 * 334F -,4704 *
* 132F 1,5727 * 232F -,6028 * 333F -,6385 *
* 131F -.6157 * 231F -,7297 * 332F -,7833 *
*, llOF -,6812 * ZIOF -,8965 * 310F -1,0662 *
* 109F -,6_04 * 208F -,8447 * 30qF " -1,2503 *
* 108F -,0612 * 201F ,5115 * 308F -1,0662 *
* IO1F ,6383 * 202F ,72q4 * 301F ,4194 *
* 102F ,7241 * 203F ,3676 * 302F ,7687 *
* 103F ,2515 # 204F ,1925 * 303F ,4998 *
* 104F -,0174 * 205F ,0853 * 304F ,3185 *
* 105F -,1621 * 206F ,0246 * 305F ,1577 *
* 106F -,180q * 221F -,0785 * 319F -,1112 *
* 107F -,2023 * 222F -,1035 * 320F -,0389 *
* 121F -,2243 q 223F -,1375 * 321F -,0637 *
* 122F -,2314 * 224F -,1715 * 322F -o1218 *
* 123F -,2368 * 225F -,2117 * 323F -,1316 *
* 12qF -,242Z * 226F 1,2126 * 325F -,2094 *
* 125F -,2359 * 227F -,24_8 * 326F -,2255 *
* 126F -.20ql * 22_F -,2225 * 327F -,1808 *
* 127F -,1643 * 229F -,1769 * 32_F -,120q *
* 1ZSF -,1187 * ZSqF --,1259 * 32qF -,0422 *
* 129F -,0597 * 260F -,032q * 330F ,0418 *
* # * *
# * * *
# # * q
TABLE _D .- T_gULATEE PRE$SUQE DATA FOR RUN 11 AT ALPHA • .16 D_REF _ AND OINF - 12,6B KNISON ( 264.80 LBISQFT )
• WIN_ _T_TION A • WING STATION q * WING STATION C *
• TAP IO CP TAP TD CR * TAP ID CP TAP In _P • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
• 165F =2754 * 264F ,0336 * 345F ,3115 *
• 164F =3070 • 263F .3151 * 344F ,3205 *
• 156F ,3178 • 262F ,325q • 343F ,3133 *
• 155F =316q • 255F ,3232 * 342F ,2908 *
• 154F ,2o43 * 254F ,3088 • 341F ,2241 *
• 153F ,2700 * 253F ,2655 * 340F ,1277 *
• 13oF ,2393 • 252F .1978 * 33qF ,0268 *
• 138F .188B • 238F .0282 * 338F -,1309 *
• 137F ,0471 • 237F -,0940 * 337F -,1796 *
• 136F -,1758 * 236F -,1688 • 336F -.1652 *
• 135F -,2209 • 235F -.1625 * 335F -,1670 *
• 133F -,2200 • 23€F -,1778 * 334F -,1976 *
• 132F -.15_0 • 232F -.1787 * 333F -,2111 *
• 131F -,1072 * 231F -,1670 * 332F -=2336 *
• llOF -,0356 * 21OF -,132q * 310F -.2346 *
• IOqF ,1490 * 208F ,4092 • 309F -,O185 *
• lOBe ,5867 • 201F ,7532 • 308F ,2904 *
• IO1F ,6866 * 202F ,0716 • 301F ,7632 *
• 102F .2625 * 203F -,4498 * 302F ,4858 *
• 103F -,5489 * 204F -,4760 • 303F -,2733 *
• 104F -,7353 * 205F -,4201 * 304F -,3112 *
• lO5F 1,7452 * 206F -.6003 * 305F -,3202 *
• 106F -06525 • 221F -o3544 • 319F -o4192 *
• 107F -,5q21 * 222F -,3337 • 320F -.2859 *
• 121F ,508_ • 223F -,3364 * 321F -,2616 *
• 12_F ,_563 * 224F -,3490 • 322F -°2949 *
• 123F ,3032 • 225F 1.3544 • 323F -,276q *
• 124F ,387R • 226F -,3319 * 325F -,3193 *
• 125F ,2g13 • 227F -,3301 * 326F -,3138 *
• 126F ,2805 * 228F -,2913 • 327F 1,2472 *
• 127F -.2155 • 229F -.2101 * 32BF -,1535 *
• 128F -,1551 * 2figF -,1479 • 329F -,0642 *
• 12qF -,083q * 260F -.0478 * 330F o0241 *
t * * *
TABLE _t .- TABULATED PRESSURE _ATA FOR RUN 11 AT ALPHA - 4,19 OE_REF? &NO OINF - 12.62 KNISqM ( 263,50 LBISQFT }
UIN_ STATION A * WING STATION B $ WING STATION C *
• TAP I_ CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CR TAP ID Cp * TiP IO CP TAP ID CP
• 165F ,2027 * 264F -,0159 * 345F .3162
164F ,32@0 * 263F .3381 * 344F .3363 *
• 156F ,33q0 * 262F ,3654 * 343F ,3354 *
• 155F .3_17 * 255F .367_ * 342F .3109 *
• I_F .32_I * 256F ,3590 * 341F ,2357 *
• 153F ,3000 * 253F ,3082 * 340F ,1468 *
• 139F .276_ * 252F ,2428 * 33qF ,0662 *
• 138F .2310 * 238F .0876 * 338F -.0680 *
137F .lOq_ * 237F -,0100 * 337F -,0744 *
# 136F -.0740 * 236F -.0372 * 336F -.0399 *
• 135F -,075_ * 235F .0036 * 335F .0399 *
• 133F ,0404 * 236F .0362 * 334F °0526 *
• 132F ,1702 * 232F ,2021 * 333F ,14_1 *
• 131F ,2873 * 231F ,2655 * 332F ,1994 *
• 1lOP .4_24 * 210F 141_2 * 310F ,3499 *
• lOqP ,60q2 * 20flF .7651 * 309F ,6436 *
• 108F .7016 * 201F .097q * 308F .7670 *
• 101F ,1007 * 202F -1_4740 * 301F ,1604 *
• lOZF -,8703 * 203F -1,8185 * 302F -,7261 *
# 103F -1,7677 * 204F -1,4087 * 303F -1,6209 *
• 104F -1,7396 * 205F -1.0724 * 30_F -1.2093 *
• 105F -1,5021 * 206F -,9247 * 305F -,9065 *
• 106F -1,2274 * 221F -,666_ * 319F -m7841 *
• 107F -1.0543 * 222F -,5q27 * 320F -,5729 *
• 121F -,P25_ * 223F -,5456 * 321F -,4995 *
• 12_F -,6815 * 224F -,51q3 * 322F -._8_1 *
• 173F -.5547 * 225F -,4930 * 323F -,6306 *
• 124F -.5184 * 226F -,4505 * 325F -,412fl • *
• 125F -13545 * 227F -,3qg7 • 326F -°3762 *
• 126F -o3_09 * 22PF -,3236 * 327F -,2937 *
• 127F -°2602 * 22qF -,2240 * 32BF -,1741 *
• 128F -,1832 * 25qF -,13_2 * 329F -,0725 *
• 12OF -,Oqq9 * 260F -,0365 * 330F ,0036 *
TARLE _.- TA_ULATEP PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 11 AT ALPHA - 8,63 DEGREES INO OTNF - 12,57 VNISOM ( 262,60 LBISQFT )
* WING STATIqN A * WING STATION R • WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 165P ,30o0 * 264F -,0751 * 345F .3060 *
* 164F .3483 * 263F .3556 * 344F ,3425 *
* 156F ,3674 * 262F ,3939 * 343F ,3407 *
* 155P ,3674 * 255F ,4012 * 342F .3197 *
* 154F ,3583 * 254F ,3912 * 341F .2477 *
* 153P ,3373 * 253F ,3474 * 340F .1711 *
* 139F .3182 * 252F °2780 * 339F ,1173
* 138F ,2808 * 236F .1357 * 338F .0034 *
* 137F ,1804 * 237F .0872 * 337F ,0325 *
* 136F .0390 * 236F ,0936 * 336F ,1201 *
* 13_ ,0755 * 235F ,1620 * 335F ,2176 *
* 133F ,2926 * 234F ,2367 * 334F ,2732 *
* 132F .4560 * 232F .4911 * 333F ,4382 *
* 131P ,5673 * 231F ,6014 * 332F .5157 *
* 110F .6681 * 210F ,7137 * 310F .6681 *
* 109F ,7045 * 20_F ,2744 * 309F ,7054 *
* lOaF ,2498 * 201F -1.6619 * 308F ,3756 *
* 101F -1,2045 * 202F -4.0062 * 301F -1.6246 *
* 102P -2,808_ * 203F -3.7687 * 302F -2.9650 *
* 103F -3.4409 * 204F 12,6005 * 303F 13,6432 *
* 104F -3.007_ * 205F -1.9007 * 304F -2.2633 *
* I05F -2.3982 * 206F -1.5498 * 305F -1.6847 *
* lObF -1,9070 * 221F -1.0085 * 319F -1.1990 *
* 107€ -1,56P0 * 222F -,8644 * 320F -.9329 *
* 121F -1.2156 * 223F ",7659 * 321F -.7360 *
* 122F -.9201 * 224F -,6994 * 322F -,6630 *
* 1_3F -,7258 * 225F -.6246 * 323F -,5701 *
* 124F -,6592 * 226F -.5425 * 325F -.4898 *
* 125F -,42_5 * 227F -,4540 * 326F -,4260 *
* 126F -,38o3 * 228F -.3473 * 327F -.3111 *
* l_TF -,289B * 229F -,2078 * 328F -.1571 *
* 128F -.2041 * 259F -.1366 * 329F -.0659 *
* 129F -,1138 * 260F -,0655 * 330F -.0185 *
, * # *
t
t#
TABLE _ ,- TAqULATED PRESSURF DATA FOR RUN 11 AT ALPHA - 9.46 DEGP_F$ i_D OINF - 12.71 KN/SQM ( 265.50 LBISQFT )
* WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CD * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
€ 165F .3116 * 26_F -,086B * 365F ,3079 *
t 164F .3532 * 263F ,3568 * 344F ,3368 *
* 15&F ,3694 * 262F ,3983 * 343F ,3395
155F ,3730 * 255F ,%074 * 342F ,3223 t
15%F ,366q * 254F ,3gB3 * 341F .2683
* 153F ,3441 * 253F ,3550 * 340F .1761 *
139F .3215 * 252F ,2_72 • 33qF ,1238
# 13RF ,2R54 € 238F ,1580 * 338F .0218 *
137F ,Iq24 * 237F .I08_ * 337F ,0588
* 136F ,06_6 • 236F .1202 * 336F ,1436
* 135F ,lOq2 * 235F .1q42 * 335F .2465 *
* 133F .32q7 * 234F ,2727 * 334F ,3142 *
132F ,4950 * 232F .5371 * 333F .4757 *
* 131F ,608_ * 231F .6445 * 332F ,5551 *
* 110F ,6o4_ * 210F ,7613 * 310F .7052 *
* 109F .6818 * 20BF .0651 * 30qF ,6556 *
* 108F ,1065 * 201F -2.162q * 30BF .2120 *
* 101F -1.5101 * _02F -4.6332 * 301F -2.1106 *
* 102F -3,2232 * 203F -4,2446 * 302F -3.4960 *
* 103F -3.B022 * 204F -2.8923 * 303F -4,0864 *
* lOaF -3.2750 * 205F -2.070g * 304F -_,4983 *
* 105F -2.5785 * 206F -1,6895 * 305F -1.8419 *
# lOBF -2,0366 * 221F -1.0963 * 319F -1.Z405 *
* 107F -I,677_ * ZZZF -,g167 * 320F -,9727 *
* 121F -1.257o * 223F -.8084 * 321F -,7767 *
* 12_P -,q709 * 224F -.7281 * 322F -.6965 *
* 123_ -.7552 * 225F -.6_15 • 323F -,6018 *
* 124F -.6776 * 226F -,563g * 325F -.5007 *
* 125F -,_375 * 227F -,462B * 326F -1424q *
* l?6F -,3q78 * 22BF -.3518 * 327F -.309_ *
* 127F -.2q41 * 229F -,1966 * 328F -,1587 *
* 128P -.lq93 * 259F -,1181 * 329F -.0720 *
* 12gF -.1072 * 260F -,0567 * 330F -.0260 *
# * # *
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 11 AT ALPHA • 10.60 DEGQF_S AND O(NF • 12.73 KNISOM ( 265.90 LBISQFT )
***************_*******_*********************************_***************************************************************
WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CD * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 165F .3134 , 264F -.1125 * 345F .2976
164F .3567 * 263F .3549 * 344F .3391
• 156F ,3747 * 262F ,3946 * 343F .3418 *
• 155F .3757 * 255F .4072 * 342F .3229 *
• 154F .372g * 254F .3q55 * 341F °2525
• 153F .3504 * 253F .3540 * 340F .1831 *
• 139F ,3314 * 252F ,2q17 * 339F ,1362 *
• 138F .2035 * 238F ,1762 * 338F .037q *
• 137F .2087 * 237F .1281 * 337F .0821 *
• 136F ,0878 * 236F ,1452 * 336F .1768 *
• 135F .1467 * 235F .2273 * 335F ,2850 *
• 133P .3747 * 234F ,3130 * 334F .3608 *
• 132F ,5408 * 232F .5862 * 333F .5312 *
• 131F ,6436 * 231F .6872 * 332F .6006 *
• llOF .7064 * 210F .7667 * 310F .7244 *
• lO_F .6343 * 20BF -.2621 • 30qF .5487 *
• lOBF -.1450 * 201F -2.8468 * 308F -.0720 *
• lO1F -2.0144 * 202F -5.5233 * 301F -2.8369 *
• 102F 13e8653 * 203F -4.8126 * 302F -4.2992 *
103F -4,32q6 * 204F -3.2385 * 303F -6.7197 *
• 104F -3.6394 * 205F -2.2q54 * 304F -2.8432 *
• 105F 12,8450 * 206F -1.8630 * 305F -2.0459 *
• 106F -2,2297 * 221F -1.1879 * 31qF -1.3116 *
• 107F -1.8044 * 222F -.9805 * 320F -1.0324 *
• 121F -1,333o * 223F 1.8561 * 321F -.8376 *
• 122F -1,0184 * 224F -.7678 * 322F -.7429 *
• 123F -.7q39 * 225F -.6704 * 323F 1e6383 *
• 124F -.7074 * 226F -.5767 * 325F -.5121 *
• 125F -,445q * 227F -.4577 * 326F -.4309 *
• 126F -.4018 * 228F -13342 * 327F -.3083 *
• 127F -.2q18 * 22gF -,1854 * 328F -.1559 *
• 12AF -.1935 * 259F -.1115 * 32qF -o0721 *
• 12qF -.1043 * 260F -,0610 * 330F -.0378 *
(TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 11 AT ALPHA - 11,6t DEGPEEK AND OINF - 12,70 KN/SQM ( 265,20 LBISQFT |
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
165P ,3168 * 264F -.1212 * 345F .3015
164F ,3602 * 263F .3620 * 344F .3331
* 156F ,3792 * 262F .4055 * 343F .3603 *
155F ,3_56 * 255F ,4163 * 342F .3204
* 154F ,3792 * 254F .4109 * 341F .2518
153F .3639 * 253F .3711 * 340F .1894 *
* 139F e3430 * 252F .3114 * 339F .1678 *
* 138F .3068 * 238F. .1964 * 338F .0575 *
* 137F .2290 * 237F .1587 * 337F .1117 *
* 136P .1204 * 236F .1831 * 336F .2066
* 135F .1802 * 235F .2608 * 335F ,3222
* 133F ,4245 * 234F .3575 * 334F .4054 *
* 132F .SB19 * 232F .6386 * 333F .5735 *
131F .6762 * 231F .7298 * 332F ,6631 *
* IIOF ,7075 * 210F ,7770 * 310F °7609 *
* lOqF ,5630 * 208F -.5945 * 309F .6393 *
* lORF -,3904 * 201F -3,5361 * 308F -.3489 *
* IOIF -2,4779 * 202F -6,3611 * 301F -3.6726 *
* 102P -4.5124 * 203F -5.282B * 30ZF -5.0063 *
* I03P -4.8032 * 204P -3.5782 * 303F -5.2685 *
* I04F -3.g674 * 205F -2,5104 * 304F -3.1451 *
* 105P -3,0485 * 206F -2.0166 * 305F -2.2306 *
* I06F -2.3768 * 221F -1.2692 * 31gF -1.6026 *
* I07F -1.9272 * 222F -1.0541 * 320F -1.1164 *
* 121F -1,4237 * 223F -,9086 * 321F -.8851 *
* 122F -I.0749 * 224F -.812B * 322F -.7803 *
* 123F -.8318 * 225F -.b962 * 323F -.6610 *
* 124F -,7360 * 226F -,5887 * 325F -.5146 *
* 125F -.456A * 227F -.4613 * 326F -.4206 *
* 126F -.4034 * 228F -.3348 * 327F -.2905 *
* 127F -,2851 * 229F -.1884 * 328F -.1368 *
* 128F -.1938 * 259F -,118P * 329F -.0718 *
* 12qF -.0908 * 260F -.0745 * 330F -.0420 *
, • , €
* * * V
TABLF _ .- TAqULATED PRESSURF DATA FOQ RUN 11 AT ALPHA - 12,50 DFGREE$ AND QINF - 12,67 WNISQM ( 264,60 LBISQFT )
WING STATIQN A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP , TAP ID CP TAP In _D * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP
165F ,3145 * 264F -,1342 * 345F ,2886
• 164F .358q * 263F ,3_qq * 344F ,3284
• 15_F ,3834 * 262F .4025 * 343F ,3384 *
• 155F ,3071 * 255F .40q7 * 342F .3185 *
• 154F ,3816 * 254F .4043 * 341F .2451
• 153F ,3635 * 253F ,3689 * 340F .1925 *
• 13QF ,3472 * 252F .30qt * 339F .1508
• 138F ,3127 * 238F ,2048 * 338F .0692 *
• 137F ,2366 * 237F ,1662 * 337F .1218
• 136F ,1359 * 236F ,2034 * 336F .Z251 *
• 13fiF ,1967 * 235F .2867 * 335F ,3411 *
• 133F ,4514 * 234F .3810 * 334F .4317 *
• 132F ,6065 * 232F ,6592 * 333F .6012 *
# 131F ,6_44 * 231F ,738q * 332F .6583 *
• llOF ,6994 * 21OF ,7691 * 310F .7383 *
• I09F .49q4 * 208F -.8892 * 309F ,3364 *
• 109F -,6104 * 201F -4,1290 * 30BF -,6050
• IO1F -2,0634 * 202F -7,08q4 * 301F -4,0465 *
• 102F 14.q920 * 203F -5,6379 * 302F -5.6173 *
• 103F -5.1759 * 204F -3.850q * 303F -5,6227 *
• 104F -4,2268 * 205F -2,6878 * 304F -3.3952 *
• 105F -3,2293 * 206F -2,151q * 305F -2,3828 *
• lObF -2,5176 * 221F -1,3323 * 319F -1,4513 *
• 107F -2,0261 * 222F -1,0966 * 320F -1,1743 *
• 121F -1,4746 * 223F -.q461 * 3ZIF -.9330 *
• 122F -1,1165 * 224F -,8328 * 322F -,80qB *
• 123F -,8555 * 225F -,7123 * 323F -.6856 *
• 124F -,7522 * 226F -,5972 * 325F -,5180 *
• - 125F -,4558 * 227F -,4594 * 326F -.4201 *
• 126F -,3968 * 22BF -.3271 * 327F -,2923 *
• 127F -.2826 * 229F -,174B * 328F -,1473 *
• 128F -,1857 * 259F -,1150 * 329F -,0902 *
• 129F -,096_ * 260F -,0715 * 330F -,0676 *
RUN N!#MnE_ 11 LO_GITt!DIN_L ST_BILITY-aY1S OAT4 TEST NUMBER 496
UNCORRECTED C_ECTEP FOR STRUT I_TERFERENCE
M4CH O, PS_ F _EPHAjDEG CL CD CM lln CL CD CM LID ISUBT
.201 266.40 A.20 -_.0_ -.?570 .03g4 -.1316 -6.s2 -._eoq .0350 -.1066 -I0.89 OFF
•201 265.70 4.20 -4.11 -.0_i0 .0304 -.130_ -2.01 -.I060 .0261 -.1658 -7.13 OFF
•201 266._0 4.20 -4.11 -°0600 .0304 -.1302 -I._7 -.1850 .0261 -.1852 -7.09 OFF
•201 265.40 4.1Q -1.q4 .1570 .0270 -.117F _.81 .030g .0230 -.1720 1.34 OFF
e200 ?64._0 4.11 -.16 .3360 .0267 -.1C07 12.5P .2088 .022q -.1557 9.13 OFF
•200 263.80 4.]7 2.21 .55q0 .0312 -.073P 17.02 .4356 .0288 -.1216 15.13 OFF
,200 263,50 4.17 _.IQ .7390 .037g -,0513 lq,50 .6225 ,0383 -.1074 16,27 OFF
•200 263.10 4.16 6.44 .9420 .04g9 -.0116 I_.8P .P354 .0521 -.0719 16.03 OFF
.200 26?.60 4.16 F.63 1.1440 .0655 .0175 17.47 1.0495 .0707 -e0496 14.86 OFF
.201 265.50 4.1r e.4_ 1.2280 .0732 .0311 16.7P 1.144q .07q7 -.0398 14.36 OFF
•201 265.q0 4.19 IO.SO 1.3270 .0816 .0515 16.?0 1.2747 .0e66 -.0061 14.73 OFF
.201 265.20 4.17 11.61 1.4130 .0g24 .0707 15.?q 1.2q71 .0954 .0445 14.65 OFF
•200 264.60 4.1_ IP._O 1.4780 .1016 .0B53 14.55 1,4717 .1034 ,0802 14,23 OFF
.201 265.50 4.17 14.60 1.6420 .1257 .12f!5 13.06 1.6236 .1258 .1057 12.90 OFF
•200 263.00 4.15 I_.65 l._qO0 ,2047 ,2414 7,77 I,5649 .2047 ,1979 7.64 OFF
e200 262._0 4.1_ IF.71 1.5740 .2685 .3408 S.86 1.5490 .2_85 .3032 5.77 OFF
.200 264.10 4.16 -.02 .3460 .0271 -.oqgl I_.77 .21qO .0233 -.1541 g.40 OFF
CRUIS_ WIN_ CONfIGURaTION. A_PF_T PATIO I0
Table87 . Tabulatedlongltidinaldata for run 11.
TABLE _ ,- TABUL&TE_ PRESSIIRE P^TA FOR RUN 40 AT ALPHA - -5.58 DEGREES ANn QINF • 12.74 KNISQM ( 266.00 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
• TAP I9 CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID ¢P TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A -.6517 12qE -.0968 * 214A -,8494 * 313A -.2474 *
• 111_ -.72q2 * 213A -.8431 * 312A -.2233 *
• IIOA -,8832 * 212A -.8262 * 311A -,2010 *
• 109A -l,OOql * 211A -,8324 * 310A -,3273 *
• IO_A -2.8201 * 210A -.8083 * 309A -,3015 *
• IO1A -2,28o3 * 208A -.8752 * 301A -,3407 *
• 102A -.7101 * 201A -I,1116 * 302A -,1123 *
• I03_ ,398q * 202A -°0070 * 303A ,5658 *
• 104A ,7496 * 203A ,6398 * 304A ,7139 *
• I05A ,7567 * 204A ,7630 * 305A +6737 *
• lObA ,6380 * 205A .7032 * 345E -,2295 *
• 107A ,3936 * 206A ,5461 * 344E -.2465 *
• 165E ,1226 * 264E -,1251 * 343E -°2456 *
• 164E ,1173 * 263E -,14fi6 * 342E -,2465 *
• 156E .1084 * 262E -.1946 * 341E -.2545 *
• 155F ,1013 * 255E -,2213 * 340E -°2438 *
• 154E ,0522 * 2fi4E -,240q * 339E -°2509 *
• 153E ,0175 * 253E -,3140 * 338E -,2599 *
• 139E -,OOq2 * 252E -,3746 * 337E -,2706 *
• 13_E -,0636 * 238F -.5243 * 336E -°2839 *
• 137E -,1500 * 237E -,5488 * 335E -°3250 *
• 136E -,2702 * 236E -°6433 * 334E -°3981 *
• 135E -.4236 * 235E -°6853 * 333E -,3330 *
• 133E -,6846 * 234E -°6942 * 332E -°3268 *
• 13_E -,6445 * 233E -,7236 * 331E -,3187 *
• 131E -,6846 * 232E -.7878 * 315E -,2783 *
• 130E -1.0027 * 231E -,q287 * 317E -,1712 *
• llSE -1,0o81 * 230E -1,4q95 * 31BE -,2685 *
• l16E -,8752 * 219E -,2354 * 320E -.3024 *
• 117E ,4667 * 221E -,2146 * 321E -,2724 *
• llRE -.0998 * 222E -,1958 * 322E -,3053 *
• 120E -,4389 * 223E -,2128 * 323E -,3125 *
• 121E -,2067 * 224E -,2431 * 325E -,3990 *
• 122E -,2690 * 225E -.2833 * 326E -,4409 *
• 123F -,269q * 226E -,2860 * 327E -,4329 *
• 124E 1,2744 * 227E -,3324 * 328E l --,4204 *
• 125E -.270_ * 226E -,31qq * 32qE -,3767 *
• 126E -o2512 * 229E -,3056 * 330E -,3009 *
• l?7E -,1_96 * 25qE -,2717 * *
• 128E -,1441 * 260E -,20q2 * *
TARLE _ .- TABULATE_ PRESSt_RE DATA FOR RUN 40 AT ALPHA - -4.28 DFGR_E_ AND QINF - 12.71 KHISOM ( 265.50 LBISQFT )
* WING STATIO_ A * WING STATION R * WING STATIOH C *
* TAP In CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP *
* 1146 -.5501 129E -,0_55 * 2146 -,8672 * 3136 -,4585 *
* lllA -,6171 * 2136 -.8538 * 3126 -,3387 $
$ llOA -,7764 * 2126 -,8386 * 3116 -,4871
1096 -1,5779 * 2116 -,8216 * 3106 -,6458 *
1086 -2,9054 * 2106 -,4723 * 3096 -,5546 *
$ I01A -2o1191 * 20BA -,9490 $ 3016 -°6780
* 1026 -,518_ * 2016 -2,0270 * 302A -,2960 $
$ 103A ,4P76 * 202A ,0895 $ 3036 ,5368 $
$ 1046 ,7606 * 203A ,6674 $ 30_A ,701_ $
* 105A ,7202 * 2046 ,7640 * 305A ,6fi22 $
$ 1066 ,5824 * 2056 ,6736 * 345E -o1786 *
* 107A o3221 * 206A ,5323 * 344E -,1893 $
* 165E ,1790 * 264E -,0176 $ 3_3E -,1866 $
$ 164E ,1_52 * 263E -,0346 $ 342E 1,1938 $
$ 156E ,1719 * 262E -,0873 * 341E -,Z027 *
* 1551 ,1656 * 25fiE -,0113 $ 340E -,1947 $
* lfi_E ,13e_ * 254E -,0980 $ 339E -o1857 $
* 1531 ,1102 * 253E -,2025 $ 338E -,1857 *
$ 1391 .0807 $ 252E -.2588 * 3371 -,1616 *
* 138E °0333 * 238E -,4036 * 336E -,1759 *
* 137E -,0667 $ 2371 -,4075 * 335E -,2904 $
* 136E -.2061 * 236E -.5408 * 334E 1,_809 $
* 135E -,3169 * 235E -,6061 * 333E -,6490 $
$ 133E -,6341 * 2341 -,6660 * 332E -,6302 $
$ 132E -,58_6 * 233E 1,7062 $ 3311 -,5801 $
* 131E -,5939 * 232E -,7760 * 315E -o4311 $
* 1301 -,8557 * 231E -,8994 $ 317E ,0358 $
$ 11_E -,9263 * 230E -1,4020 * 318E -,3077 .*
* 116E -,8050 * 2191 -°3077 * 320E -,3130 $
* 1171 ,4035 * 2211 -,2646 $ 321E -,2841 *
* ll_E -,2343 * 2221 -,2413 * 322E -,3163 *
$ 120E -,5465 * 223E -,2422 $ 323E -,3172 $
* 121E -,3757 * 224E -,2682 * 325E -,3941 $
* 122E -,3273 * 225E -,2424 * 326E -.4219 $
* 123E -°3049 * 226E -,2852 * 3271 -.4031 $
* 12_E 1,3076 * 227E -,3139 * 328E -°3744 $
$ 125E -,2637 * 228E -,2781 $ 329E -,3029 $
$ 126F -,2602 * 229E -,2234 * 3301 -,2376 *
* 1271 -,1921 $ 259E -,206_ * $
* 128E -.1473 $ 260E -,1303 $ $
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE 90 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 40 AT ALPHA • 4.34 DEGREES AND QINF - 12.65 KNISQM ( 264.10 LBISOFT )
* WING _TATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP
* 114A -,2756 129E -.1024 * 214A -,3345 * 313A -,5098 *
* IlIA -.1726 * 213A -,4520 * 312A -,5107 *
* IIOA -.7039 * 212A -.4791 * 311A -.5189 *
* IOqA -l.Oqq9 * 211A -,_430 * 310A -.6542 *
* IO_A -1,1270 * 210A -,7853 * 309A -1,1756 *
* I01A -,1977 * 208A -1.6133 * 301A -1,6892 *
* 102A .5986 * 201A -,5819 * 302A ,200q *
* I03A ,699q * 202A ,6q81 * 303A ,7180 *
* I04A ,6757 * 203A ,7062 * 306A ,5399 *
$ 105A ,2325 * 204A ,5155 * 305A .3907 *
* 106A ,0237 * 205A ,2940 $ 345E ,3160 *
* I07A -,1905 * 206A .0563 * 344E ,3495 *
* 1651 ,2751 * 2641 -,0950 * 3431 .3476 *
* 1641 .3112 * 2631 .3293 * 342E .3223 *
* 1561 .3266 * 262E ,3645 * 341E ,2257 *
* 155E °3302 * 255E ,369q * 3401 .1371 *
* 1541 ,3221 * 254E ,3582 * 33qE ,0784 *
* 1531 ,2q68 • 253E .305B * 338E -,0454 *
* 13qE .26q7 * 252E ,2300 * 3371 -,0147 *
* 138E .2273 * 238E .0837 * 3361 .0739 *
* 137E ,1217 * 237E ,0025 * 335E ,2076 *
* 136E -,0336 * 236E ,0034 * 334E .4407 *
* 135E ,0142 * 235E .0937 * 333E ,5609 *
* 1331 ,6001 * 2341 ,2168 * 3321 -,4809 *
* 1321 -.43B0 * 233E .5256 * 331E -1.1595 *
* 131E -,5283 * 232E -,0120 * 315E -,8802 *
* 1301 -,7612 * 231E -,621q * 317E -1.0113 *
* 115E -,532B * 2301 -1,3_08 * 31BE -1,0022 *
* 1161 -,5360 * 21qE -1,1640 * 320E -.7500 *
* 1171 -,q173 * 221E -,8268 * 321E -,6128 *
* 118E -1,3055 * 2221 -.6830 * 322E -°5678 *
* 120E -1,3qoq * 2231 -,5862 * 3231 1,4809 *
* 121E -1,0068 * 2241 -.5320 * 325E -.3869 *
* 12_E -,7526 * 2251 -,4750 * 326E -,3327 *
* 1231 -,6088 * 2261 -,4144 * 3271 -,2532 *
* 124E 1,5374 * 227E -,3448 * 3281 -.1475 *
* 1251 -.3701 * 2281 -.2733 * 32gE -.0897 *
* 126E -,3366 * 2291 -,1811 * 3301 -,0599 *
* 1271 -.2608 * 25qE -,12q5 * *
* 1281 -,174_ * 260E -.0753 * *
TABLE 91 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 40 AT ALPHA - 8,44 DEGREES AND OINF - 12,58 KNISQM ( 262,70 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION q * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP , TAP ID CP TAP In _p * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• II4A " -,3_q5 129F -.oqq7 * 214A -,4796 * 313A -,6569 *
* III_ -,1534 * 213A -.5787 * 312A -,6723 *
* IIOA -.5307 * 212A -.5896 * 311A -,6469 *
* IO_A -,5616 * 211A -,5423 * 310A -.6779 *
* 108A -,2_6_ * 210A -.6352 * 30qA -.8006 *
* IOIA ,4136 * 208A -.4353 * 301A -.3453 *
* 102A ,699q * 201A ,3418 * 302A ,7299 *
* I03A ,44QI * 202A ,7108 * 303A ,520q *
104A .0837 * 203A ,3663 * 306A .1410 *
* 105A -,1444 * 204A .1228 * 305A ,0064 *
* I06A -,3226 * 205A -.0872 * 345E ,3151 *
* 107A -.4135 * 206A -,3426 * 344E .3588 *
* 165E .2770 * 264E -,1434 * 343E ,3597 *
* 164E .3270 * 263E ,33q7 * 362E .3624 *
* 156E .3424 * 262E .3778 * 341E .2542 *
* 155E .3515 * 255E .3833 * 340E .1797 *
* 154E .3460 * 254E .3787 * 339E .1360 *
* 153E ,3252 * 253E .3324 * 338E .0387 *
* 139E .2q97 * 252E .2663 * 337£ e0833 *
* 138E ,2598 * 238E ,1336 * 336E .1815 *
* 137E ,1672 * 237E ,0760 * 335E ,3088 *
* 136E ,0400 * 236E ,0942 . * 334E ,4779 *
* 135E ,i018 * 235E .1942 * 333E .7725 *
* 133E ,5976 * 234E .3051 * 332E .6070 *
* 132F .2062 * 233E .5170 * 331E -.7887 *
* 131E -,6074 * 232_ ,7807 * 315E -1.6023 *
* 130E -1,5382 * 231E .2942 * 317E -1.8168 *
* llSE -1,0161 * 230E -1.9062 * 318E -1,6286 *
* l16E -,8761 * 21gE -1.7604 * 320E -1.0533 *
* llTE 11,6932 * 221E -1.1220 * 321E -.8187 *
* llBE -2.2030 * 222E -,8883 * 322E -.7151 *
* 120E -I,8486 * 223E -.7518 * 323E -.6069 *
* 121E -1.3021 * 224E -.6563 * 325E -.4623 *
* 122E -,9319 * 225E -,5654 * 326E -,3741 *
* 123E -.72gl * 226E -.4644 * 327E -.2650 *
* 124E -,6136 * 227E -,3644 * 328E -,1468 *
* 125E -,3880 * 228E -,2725 * 32qE -.0968 *
* 126E -,3362 * 22gE -,1725 * 330E -.0758
* 127E -,2271 * 25gE -,1263 * *
* 128E -.1625 * 260E -,Oq06 * *
TABLE _ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 40 AT ALPHA - 12,46 DFGREES AND OINF - 12,54 KNISQM ( 261,80 LB/$QFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATIDN B , WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• II4A -,3603 129E -.I066 * 214A -.6704 * 313A -.621g *
• 111A -,1241 * 213A -.5508 * 312A -.4503 *
• 110A -.2407 * 212A -.5727 * 311A -.4082
• lOqJ -,022_ * 211A -,5416 * 310A -,2197 •
• I08A .3475 * 210A -.2727 * 30gA -,086_ *
• IOIA ,686_ * 208A ,4782 * 301A .5850 *
• I02A ,3_23 * 201A ,7394 * 302A °5732 *
• I03A -,1512 * 202A ,132_ * 303A -,2371 *
• IO_A -,5824 * 203A -.3qB8 * 304A -.5513 ,
• I05A -,7295 * 20_A -,5669 * 305A -,6043 *
• 106A -,84ql * 205A -,6783 * 345E ,3127 *
• I07A 1.82q0 * 206A -,8683 * 344E ,3629 *
• 165E .2q2P * 264E -,1626 * 363E ,3675 *
• 16_E ,3_20 * 263E ,3484 * 342E ,35_7 ,
• 156E ,35B_ * 262E ,_032 * 341E ,2715 •
• 155E ,3694 * 255E ,415q * 340E ,2131 *
• 15_E .3667 * 254E ._077 * 33qE .1857 *
• 153E ,3493 * 253E ,3676 * 338E .11_4 *
• 13qE .3338 * 252E .311g * 337E .1847 ,
• 138E .2q28 * 238E .1970 * 336E .2953 *
• 137F .22_4 * 237E .1747 * 335E .4177 ,
• 136E .1322 * 236E ,2131 * 334E .568fl *
• 135£ ,2161 * 235E ,3136 * 333E ,7558 *
• 133E ,608_ * 234E ,_360 * 332E ,6516 •
• 132E ,66q_ * 233E ,616q * 331E -,3214 *
• I_IE -.0512 * 232E .7786 * 315E -2.1399 *
• 130E -1.Tql? * 231E .4q45 * 317E -2.6505 *
• llSE -1.6403 * 230E -1.7203 * 31BE -2.2888 *
• 116E -1.421q * 21gE -2.4797 * 320E -1.40gl *
• llTE -2.6_q_ * 221E -1,4944 * 321E -1,0487 *
• llSE -3.1q85 * 222E -1.136q * 322E -.8852 ,
• 120E -2.4066 * 223E -.q34q * 323E -.7344 *
• 121E -1.6160 * 22_E -.8078 * 325E -.5023 *
• 122E 11.1232 * 225E -.6698 * 326E -.3982 *
• 123E -.8535 * 22_E -.5417 * 327E -.2693 *
• 12_E -.7072 * 227E -.3964 * 328E -.1597 *
• 125E -.4256 * 22BE -.272g * 32gE -.1250 *
• 126E -,34q8 * 229E -,1623 * 330E -,1213 *
• 127E -.2400 * 25gE -.1340 * ,
• 12RE -.1715 * 260E -.1120 * ,
TABLE _ .- TABULATE[ PRESSURF DATA FDR RUN 40 AT ALPHA - 1_.48 DFG_E_S tHB QINF - 12.74 KH/SQH { 266.00 LB/SQFT )
, WIN_ ST_TI04 A $ WING STATZOH B * WING STATION C *
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO _p * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
114A -.2599 129E -.1156 $ 214A -.2705 $ 313A -.2939 *
* 111A -.033; * 213A -.6559 * 312A -.3344 *
* IIOA -.0721 * 212A -,_973 * 311A -.30;7 $
IO_A .1977 * 211A -.6397 $ 310A -,0271 $
$ I08A .552t $ 210A -,0%33 * 309A .1671 $
* 101A .6627 * 208A .7032 $ 301A .7275 $
* 102A .0844 * 201A .6600 * 302A .1860 $
$ 103A -,5452 * 202A -.41_8 * 303A -.8161 *
$ IO_A -.9661 * 203A -.9410 * 30_A -.9715 $
$ I05A -I.0561 * 20_A -.4877 * 305A -.9787 $
$ 106A -1.1316 * 205A -1,0219 * 365E ,3063 $
$ 107A -1,1173 * 206A -1.17_8 * 3_%E .3593 *
$ 165E ,29_6 * 266E -.1817 $ 3%3E .3683 $
$ 16_E ,3503 * 263E .3539 * 3%2E .3566 *
* 156f .3737 * 262E ._033 * 3;1E .278_ *
* 155E .380o $ 255E .%213 * 3kOE .2262 $
* 15_E .3782 * 25_E ._186 * 339E ,2136 *
$ 153E .367_ $ 253E .38_5 * 338E .1506 $
* 13gE .3_85 * 252E ,3288 * 337E .2271 *
* 13RE .3126 * 23_E .2394 $ 336E .3432 *
* 137E ,2515 * 237E ,2154 * 335E ._682 *
* 136E .1706 * 236E .2622 * 334E .610_ *
* 135E ,26€1 $ 235E ,3620 * 333E ,7562 *
$ 133E .628_ * 23_E ,_71 $ 332E .6383 *
* 132E ,6828 $ 233E .6518 $ 331E -.2%80 *
* 131E ,123o $ 232E .7778 $ 315E -2.3828 *
* 130E -1.567_ * 231E .5015 * 317_ -3.0535 *
* 115E -1.6303 * 230E -1,60%1 * 318E -2.5779 *
* 1_6E 11.5895 $ 219E 12.7965 * 320E -1,5663 *
* 117F -3.0980 * 221E -1,6608 * 321E -1.1506 *
$ 118E --3,5972 $ 222E -1.2529 * 322E -.9535 $
* 120E 12,62%7 * 223E -1.0125 $ 323E -.7816 *
$ 121E -1.7;72 * 22_E 118576 * 325E -.5009 *
$ 122E -1.1899 $ 225E -.696; * 326E 1.379_ *
* 123E -.886_ * 226E -.5550 * 327E -.2639 $
* 12_E -,7252 * 227E -.398_ * 328E -.1860 *
* 125E -,425€ * 228E -.2732 * 329E -.1689 $
* 126E -.3362 * 229E -.1733 * 330E -.1590 *
* 127E -.2219 * 259E -.1_62 * *
* Z60E -.1282 * ** 128E -.162_
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE OATA FOR RUN 40 AT ALPHA = 16.97 DFG_EF_ AND OINF = 12.70 KNISQH ( 265.30 LBISQFT )
* WTNG STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
* l14A -.lq88 129F -.1124 * 214A .0133 * 313A -.1191 *
* 111A .1543 * 213A -.3322 * 312A -,2062 *
* 110A .1145 * 212A -.3757 * 311A -.1318 *
* 109A .42q0 * 211A -.2406 * 310A .2088 *
* IORA .680q * 210A .2169 * 30qA .4335 *
IO1A .6950 * 208A .763_ * 301A .7072 *
* 102A -.4582 * 201A .3538 * 302A -.6276 *
* 103A -1.1451 * 20ZA -1.2611 * 303A -1.7132 *
* 104A -1.53q3 * 203A -1.7332 * 304A -1.5936 *
* 105A -1.5003 * 20¢A -1.5891 * 305A -1.4495 *
* 106A -1.5021 * 205A -1.4803 * 345E .2898 *
* 107A -1.3444 * 206A -11561q * 344E .3442 *
* 165E .2883 * 264E -.2387 * 343E .3fi79 *
* 164E .3498 * 263E .34fl0 * 342E .3533 *
* 156E .3716 * 2622 .4060 * 3412 .2762 *
* 155E .3824 * 255E .4222 * 340E .2309 *
* 154E .3888 * 254E .4222 * 339E .2300 *
* 153E .3743 * 253E .3942 * 338E .1819 *
* 13qE .3625 * 252E .3444 * 3372 .2735 *
* 138E .3317 * 238E .2593 * 336E .3932 *
* 137E .2846 * 237E .2545 * 335E .518_ *
* 136E .224q * 236E .3107 * 334E .6435 *
* 135E .3227 * 235E .4268 * 333E .7532 *
* 1332 .6604 * 2342 .5465 * 332E .6217 *
* 1322 .6021 * 2332 .6906 * 3312 -.1998 *
* 131E .2204 * 232E .7713 * 315E -2.6348 *
* 130E -1.4030 * 2312 .4902 * 317E -3.4926 *
* 115E -1.7371 * Z30E -1.4947 * 318E -2.9058 *
* 116E -1.8682 * 219E -3.1747 * 320E 11.6924 *
* 1172 -3.6417 * 2212 -1.8233 * 321E -1.2327 *
* 11_E -4.1577 * 222E -1.3534 * 322E -.9606 *
* 120E -2.8076 * 223E -1.0858 * 3232 -.8037 *
* 121E -1.905o * 224E -.9062 * 325E -.5217 *
* 122E -1.2781 * 2252 -.7184 * 326E 1.412q *
* 123E -.q279 * 2262 115496 t 3272 -.3168 *
* 124E -.7383 * 227E -.3872 * 32BE -.2760 *
* 125E -.4244 * 22_E -.2847 * 3292 -.2796 *
* 126E -.3319 * 229E -.2149 * 330E -.2488 *
* 127E -.2276 * 259E -.1913 * ,
* 12_E -.1650 * 260E -.1731 * ,
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE _S" .- TABULATED PRESSIJR£ DATA FOR RUN 40 AT ALPHA - 18.55 DFGREE$ AND OINF - 12.68 KNISQM ( 264.90 LBISQFT }
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ • WING STATION C *
, TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP I0 CP •
* 114A -.1777 129E -.1194 * 214A ,1757 * 313A .0218 ,
lllA .2q50 * 213A -,2714 , 312A -.1239 ,
* 110A .2238 * 212A -.3130 * 311A -.0533
lOqA .5386 * 211A -.1682 * 310A .3206
lOBA ,7060 * 210A .3414 * 30qA .5350
* IOIA .3432 * 208A .7141 * 301A .6273 ,
* 102A -.8166 * 201A .0636 _ 302A -1,1531 *
* 103A -1,5223 * 202A -1.8q50 * 303A -2.1755 ,
* 104A -1.8498 * 203A -2.2144 * 304A -1.8778 *
* 105A -1.7612 * 204A -1.9276 * 305A -1.668_ ,
1064 -1.7222 * 20_A -1.7186 * 345E .2779 ,
* I07A -I,5168 * 206A -I,8733 * 344E ,334q *
* 165E °3004 * 264E -.2645 * 343E ,3530 ,
* 164E .3574 * 263E ,3465 * 342E .3494 ,
* 156E .3838 * 262E .4071 * 341E .2743 *
* 155E .3881 * 255E .4224 * 340£ .2318 •
* 154E .3q35 * 254E .4233 * 33qE .2372 ,
* 153E .3800 * 253E .3971 * 338E .1956 *
* 139E .371_ * 252_ ,3510 * 337£ .2951 *
* 138E .342q $ 238E ,2760 * 336E .4154 *
* 137E .2q68 * 237E °2752 * 1335E .5421 *
* 136E .2462 * 236E .3385 * 334E .6634 ,
* 135E .3546 * 235E .4453 * 333E .7575 ,
* 133E .67Ol * 234E .5711 * 332E .6209 ,
* 132E .6927 * 233E .705q * 331E -.1664 *
* 131E ,26q7 * 232E .7738 * 315E -2o7156 ,
* 130E -1.3031 * 231E .4851 * 317E -3.6546 ,
* llSE -1.71q8 * 230E -1.4179 * 318E -3,0023 ,
* II6E -2.0244 * 219E -3.3085 * 320E -1.7186 *
* llTE -3.q28q * 221E -1.8711 * 321E -1.1618 •
* 118E -4.3745 * 222E -1.3865 * 322E -.9826 ,
* 120E -2.qq87 * 223E -1,0858 * 323E -.7908 ,
* 121E -2.0106 * 224E -.q065 * 325E -.5781 ,
* 122E -1.2q23 * 225E -.6982 * 326E -.5781 ,
* 123E -.9291 * 226E -.5352 * 327E -.4152 ,
* 124E -.7290 * 227E -.3893 " * 328E -.3329 *
* 125E -.4238 * 228E -.3024 * 32qE -.3483 *
* 126E -.327_ * 22q£ -.2462 * 330E -.3076 ,
* 127E -.2345 * 259E -.2263 • ,
* 128E -.1683 * 260E -.2218 * ,
TABLE _ ,- TABUL_TE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 40 AT ALPHA - 20.89 DFnREES ann OINF • 1E,SB KN/SQM ( 262,80 LBISOFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In C_ * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
* I14A -,0861 129E -,5783 * 214A .31q6 * 313A .2323 *
* IlIA ,2581 * 213A -,2042 * 312A -,0105 *
* llOA ,23_3 * 212A -,2633 * 311A ,0650 *
* 109A ,fi218 * Ella -,1296 * 310A ,4128 *
* IO_A ,6856 * 210A .429E * 309A .6345 *
* IO1A .3310 * 208A ,6000 * 301A .3964 *
* 102A -,7013 * 201A -,3224 * 302A -2,03ql *
* I03A -1,3536 * 202A -2,5852 * 303A -2,1772 *
* 104A -1,6156 * 203A -2,7788 * 304A -2,3589 *
* 105A -1.6056 * EO4A -2,289g * 305A -2,0172 *
* 106A -1,_647 * 205A -1,9536 * 345E ,2560
* 107A -1.2502 * 206A -2,0945 * 344E ,3387 *
* 165E ,1600 * 264E -,3203 * 3%3E ,3415 *
* 164E .2417 * 263E ,3198 * 342E .3506 *
* 156E ,270_ * 262E ,393_ * 341E ,2_32 *
* 155E ,3125 * 255E ,4115 * 340E .2423
* 154E ,3316 * 254E ,4115 * 339E ,2651 *
* 153E ,3207 * 253E ,38q7 * 338E ,2323 *
* 13OE .3171 * 252E ,33q8 * 337E ,2924 *
* 13_E ,2907 * 238E ,2744 * 336E ,4597 *
* 137E ,2608 * 237E .2833 * 335E ,5561 *
* 136E ,2154 * 236E ,3515 * 334E ,6861 *
* 135E ,3371 * 235E ,4651 * 333E ,7561 *
133E ,664_ * 234E ,5924 * 332E ,6125 *
* 132E ,6857 * 233E ,7179 * 331E -,1350 *
* 131E ,3053 * 232E ,763_ * 315E -2,8833 *
* 130E -I,II02 * 231E .4833 * 317E -3,q720 *
* l15E -1,5206 * 230E -1,3572 * 318E -3,2073 *
* llTE -1,6456 * 219E -3,5316 * 320E -1,7946 *
* llTE -3,1623 * 221E -1,q308 * 321E -1,2718 *
* llRE 13.5253 * 222E -1,4160 * 322E -,9326 *
120E -2,1908 * 223E -1,144g * 323E -,7853 *
* 121E -1,5342 * 224E -.q448 * 325E -,553_ *
* 122E -,q785 * E25E -,7465 * 326E -,5q43 *
* 123E -.7893 * 226E -,5q55 * 327E -,4715 *
* 124E -,6392 * E27E -,4473 * 328E -,4733 *
* 125E -,5282 * 228E -,3618 * 32gE -,4006 *
* 126E -,5728 * E29E -,3063 * 330E -,3624 *
* 127E -.5710 * 25gE -,E808 * *
* 128E -,6301 * ETOE -,2781 * *
TABLE q_ .- TABULATFP PRFSSURF DATA FOR RUN 40 AT ALPHA - 24.60 DEGREES AND QINF - 12.78 KN/SOM ( 266,90 LB/SQFT )
* WINA STATIOq A # WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP IP fP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP IO CP lAP ID CP *
114A .030_ I_QE -,6_11* 214A .512q * 313A .3412
IlIA .50_q # 213A ,0904 • 312A ,1829
* llOk .4608 * 212A -.0368 * 311A .2567 *
IOgA .6803 * 211A .0424 * 310A ,5905
108A .6100 * 210A ,6172 * 30qk ,7025 $
* IOIA -,I117 * 20_A ,1852 * 301A .1292 *
I02A -1.52_0 * 201A -1.332q * 302A -2,7658
I03A -2,1311 * 202A -4,0308 * 303A -3.2142 *
* I04A -2.2573 $ 203A -3.8%1% * 304A -2.2502 $
* I05A -1.9160 * 204A -2.848% * 305A -1.9151
* IObA -1.7925 * 205A -2.3951 * 345E .2291 *
* 107A -1.5125 * 206A -2.4004 * 344E .3136 *
* 165E ,148q * 26_E -.4602 * 343E .3430 *
* 164E .25_5 * 263E .2838 * 342E .3412 *
* 156E .2018 * 262E .3726 * 341E .2692 *
* 155E .3016 * 255E .39q2 * 340E .2291 *
* 154E .3362 * 254E .4134 * 339E .2612 *
* 153E .338q * 253E .3939 * 338E .2389 *
* 13qE .338q * 252E .358_ * 337E .3519 *
* 138E .3105 * 238E .29q8 * 336E .4746 *
* 137E ,290q * 237E ,3181 * 335E .589_ *
* 136E .2687 * 236E .%15q * 334E .6890 *
135E i4072 * 235E .5227 * 333E .7450 *
* 133F 6967 * 23_E .645_ * 332E .6321 *
* 132E 6851 * 233E .7539 * 331E .0673 *
* 131E 3717 * 232E .7682 * 315E -2.2129 *
* 130E - 8_02 * 231_ .513_ * 317E -2.6742 *
* llSE -1 3_10 * 230E -1.06_1 * 318E -1.9853 *
* 116E -1.7907 * 21_E -3._803 * 320E -1.2609 *
* l17E -3.55_3 * 221E -i.807_ * 321E -1.1308 *
* llFE -3.8150 * 222E -1,4160 * 322E -.9218 *
* 120E -2.3569 * 223E -1.1882 * 323E -.7866 *
* 121E -1.573_ * 224E -1.1268 * 325E -.6808 *
* 122E -.9801 * 22fiE -.961_ * 326E -.6594 *
* 123E -,7674 * 226E -.643_ * 327E -.5892 *
* 124E -.6135 * 227E -.5682 * 328E -.5580 *
* 125E -.4oo6 * 228E -.4765 * 329E 1.5616
* 126E -,6055 * 22qE -,_907 * 330E -,5011 *
* 127E -.6500 * 259E -.filT_ * *
* 12BE -.650q * 260E -,4747 * ,
TABLE _ .- TABULATED DPESS!'RE DATA FOR RUN 40 AT ALPHA • 2B.74 DEGRfiES 6ND OINF • 12.82 KNISQM { 267.80 LBISQFT }
* WING STATIOq A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
* 114J .1706 129E -,6301 * 216A ,5902 * 313A .5541 *
* IlIA ,55_2 * 213A .3606 * 312A .6560 *
* IIOA ,622B * 212A .2185 * 311A .6548 *
* IOgA ,7089 * 211A .2501 * 310A .7142 *
* IO_A ,4050 * 210A .7107 * 309A .7388 *
* IO1A -.7781 * 208A -,3012 * 301A -,9827 *
* 102A -2,5%Q7 * 201A -2.2126 * 302A -5.1348 *
* I03A -3,0205 * 202A -6.6300 * 303A -5.0591 *
* I04A -2,8790 * 203A -6.3360 * 304A -3.0188 €
* I05A -2.3266 * 204A -3.0570 * 305A -2,5743 *
* I06A 12.1184 * 205A -2.3767 * 345E .2149 *
* IOTA -I,7434 * 206A -2,2159 * 366E ,3160 *
* 1652 ,1519 * 2642 -.6475 * 363E .3353 *
* 164_ ,2511 * 263E ,2458 * 3422 .3441 *
156E .3064 * 2622 .3441 * 3412 .2747 *
* 1552 .31o6 * 255E .3661 * 3402 ,2589 *
* 1542 ,3687 * 254E ,3994 * 3392 .2967 *
* 1532 .3705 * 253E ,3810 * 3382 .3002 *
* 139E ,3520 * 252E ,3397 * 337E .4153 *
* 138E ,3397 * 238E ,3029 * 336E ,5480 *
* 137E .3424 * 237E ,3292 * 335E .6587 *
* 1362 .3397 * 236E .4364 * 3342 .7378 *
* 1352 .6810 * 2352 .5497 * 333E ,7510 *
* 1332 .7267 * 2342 ,6675 * 332E ,6394 *
* 1322 .6908 * 2332 .7694 * 3312 ,1139 *
* 131E .6231 * 232E ,7767 * 315E -2.3758 *
* 130E -.6071 * 231E ,5532 * 3172 -2,6199 *
* 11_E -1,2960 * 2302 -.7648 * 318E -1.6169 *
* 1162 -1,o401 * 2192 -2,0270 * 3202 -1,2164 *
* 1172 -3,9110 * 221E 11.3636 * 321E -1.0531 *
* 118E -4,005Q * 222E -1.1771 * 3222 -.9775 *
* 1202 -2.6030 * 223E -,9669 * 323E --,9116 *
* 121£ -1,5597 * 2262 -.8851 * 325E -,7587 *
* 122E -,9650 * 2252 -.8983 * 326E -.6901 *
* 123E -,7506 * 226£ -.7708 * 327E -.6524 *
* 1_42 -,616Q * 227E -.7374 * 328E -,6330 *
* 125E -,6292 * 228E -.7339 * 329E -.5891 *
* 126E -,6567 * 229E -.6q52 * 330E -.5487 *
* 1272 -.6512 * 259E -,6662 * *
* 128E 1.6248 * 2602 -o6143 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
_UN Ntl_nE_ 40 LOhGITt'_INJL _TABILITY-_Y_ DATA TEST NUMBER 496
U_CD_ECTE_ CnPRECTED F_Q STRUT INTERFERENCE
M_CN OtP_F Q AL_HA_EG CL CD CP tin CL C0 CM LID ISUBT
,201 26_,00 4,0_ -_,Sr -,?320 ,1270 -,212_ -l,P3 -.3254 .1341 -.2778 -2,43 OFF
•201 265,50 &,C7 -A,?p -,13B0 ,105q -.1E37 -1,30 -,2327 ,1110 -,2488 -2,10 OFF
,201 265.80 4,06 -2,1 _ ,0270 .07_I -,1333 ,2o -.0740 .0784 -,1974 -.94 OFF
•201 264.60 4,OF .4] .26_0 ,04gO -,II07 _,:3 ,1684 ,0483 -,1726 3,49 OFF
,201 765,F0 4,0_ 1,nq ,414u ,u459 -.OqA8 Q,02 .3110 ,0A37 -,1468 7,12 OFF
•200 2_4.10 4,03 4,34 ,h240 ,05e2 -,0996 ]_,43 ,51_5 ,0_74 -.1260 10.83 OFF
,200 ?@2.60 4,02 {,20 ,78F0 ,058_ --,0275 13,45 ,6772 ,0573 --,102g ii,81 OFF
•?00 2@2.70 4.01 f.4_ ,Q_OC ,0720 .O00q 13.44 .8706 .0743 -.07CB II,72 OFF
•200 26_.10 4,00 1_.35 l,lP60 ,OF31 ,0368 14,_ 1,0842 ,0F56 -,0304 12,57 OFF
•lqq 2_I,_0 4,00 12.46 1,3630 ,1010 ,0770 13,50 1,2778 ,1041 ,0192 12.27 OFF
•201 2_h.O0 _.(2 I_.4P 1.5330 .llq8 ,12c9 1_.°n 1,4671 .1231 ,0759 II,88 OFF
,201 265,90 4,0C 16,c7 1.7170 .133g ,lqSl IZ,P2 i._560 ,1364 ,1480 12,15 DFF
•200 2_4,q0 4,00 i£.55 1,7850 ,2063 ,2440 8,65 1,7313 ,2080 ,1995 8,32 DFF
,200 Z62.eO 9°qQ Z_oPO 1,7450 ,2_40 ,1718 6.87 1,607_ .25_ ,1316 6,67 OF_
•201 Z66,70 4,03 27.7_ !,7F70 ,3263 ,2240 _,AR 1,7418 ,3263 ,1876 5,3_ OFF
,201 2@6.W0 4.[.3 24.60 1.82o0 .3E6g .2632 4.70 1,7840 .3_8q ,2294 4,59 OFF
,ZO_ ?_8,&O 4,0£ 2_,72 i,_240 ,4665 ,3100 9.q4 1.PYqO .4885 .2787 3.85 OFF
•201 267.80 4.t5 2F.74 1.9220 ,5501 ,34&5 3,40 1,£770 ,5501 ,3152 3._I OFF
.202 26_.30 4,_ _I.90 l.q600 .6217 .3621 3.Oh I.P550 .6217 .3348 2.98 OFF
,201 267.00 4.01 ._9 ,?£70 ,04qO -.106q _,66 ,i_€0 ,0460 -,1680 3,93 OFF
•201 266,30 4,00 -,0_ ,2630 ,04_5 -,107q _,31 ,1661 ,0494 -,1710 3,36 OFF
CLIMB WING C9NFI_IfP_T!__t_ _[[_T DATIq 12t INRD_R_ SL_TS -50_ OUTBQ_P el&T_ -50
Table 99 . Tabulatedlongitidinaldata for run 40.
TABLE /00 ,- TABULATEP PRESSURE DATA FnR RUN 27 AT ALPHA - -6.18 DFGREES AND OTNF I 13.07 KNISOM ( 272.90 L81SQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION a , WING STATION C
$ TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP 1_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 114A -.7351 * 214A -,7491 260E -.1714 # 313A -.3926 t
• 111A -,8141 * 213A -.7508 * 312A -,3753
IIOA -1.2q45 * 212A -.7317 _ 311A -,3474 €
• I09A -1,_536 * 211A -,7065 • 310A -,5219 $
IOBA -1,9396 $ 210A -1.1426 * 309A -1.1782
IOIA -.7346 • 20PA -2,8563 • 308A -2,3121
102A ,4297 * 201A -1,5715 • 301A -2.0716 #
103A .7717 * 202A .4488 • 302A -.0652 V
$ 104A ,6806 $ 203A ,7613 $ 303A .7344 $
$ 105A .5200 $ 204A .6815 $ 304A ,6832 €
$ I06A ,3733 $ 205A ,526q $ 305A ,5573 $
$ 107A ,2057 * 206A ,3620 $ 345E -,1449 $
165E ,1117 * 264E ,0232 v 344E 1,1553 $
$ 164E ,1004 $ 263E ,0648 $ 343E -.1579 $
$ 156E .0017 $ 262E ,0388 $ 342E -.1744 $
$ 155E .0787 $ 255E .0206 $ 341E -,1892
$ 154E ,0405 _ 254E ,0006 * 340E 1,1953
• 153E ,0084 $ 253E -,0350 $ 339E -.214q $
• 139E -,0167 * 252E 1,0818 $ 338E -.2405 $
$ 139E -,041q $ 23BE -,1616 $ 337E -.2588 $
$ 137E -.1408 $ 237E -,2162 $ 336E -,2988 $
$ 136E -,2579 _ 236E -,3057 $ 335E -.3405 $
• 135E -,3716 $ 235E -.4109 * 334E -.3466 $
• 133E -.6423 $ 234E -.5396 * 333E -,3474 $
• 132E -.671_ $ 233E -.6474 $ 332E -,3483 $
$ 131E -.6_ql $ 232£ -,6926 * 331E -,3492 $
• 130E -,926q * 231E -.7056 $ 315E -,5427 $
• llbE -1.0792 * 230E -,8925 $ 317E ,2665 $
• 117_ ,7075 * 215E -1.1577 $ 318E -,0496 $
$ llR_ ,0963 * 21qE -.0322 $ 320E -.1147 $
• 120E -.3343 * 221E -.097q * 321E -,1232 v
• 121E -,2414 * 222E -,1145 $ 322E -,1788 *
$ 122E -.217q * 223E -,1301 $ 323E -,1814 $
• 123E -,2353 $ 224E -,1718 * 325E -.2709 $
• 124E -,2310 * 225E -.2170 * 326E -,3153 *
• 125E -.2683 * 226E -,2170 * 327E -,3022 $
$ 126E -,21o7 * 227E -.2640 * 328E -.27q6 *
$ 127E -,1805 * 228E -.2605 $ 32qE -,2483 $
• 12_E -,1371 * 229E -.2318 * 330E -.1753 $
$ 12OE -,091q * 259E -.lqT_ $ $
TABLE /at .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 27 AT ALPHA = -4,09 DrGPErS iNN OINF - 13,10 KN/SQ8 ( 273,70 LB/SQFT )
**************************************_*********************_***********************************************************_
* WING STATION A * WING STATION . * WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP * TAP IO CP TAP IP CP * TAP I0 CP TAP IO CP *
* 114A -,6521 * 214A -,6352 260E -,o_oq • 313A 1,5102 *
* 111A -,67qO * 213A -,6464 * 312A -,4920 *
* 110A -I,0_82 * 212A -°6256 * 311A -.4747 *
* IogA -1.4392 * 211A -o6091 * 310A -.7382 *
* IOBA -1,3465 * 210A -i,0362 * 309A -1,3534 *
* 101A -.22q5 * 208A -2.0137 * 308A -2.2416 *
* I02A ,62e4 * 201A -.8213 * 301A -1.8681 *
* 103A ,7419 * 202A ,6604 * 302A .1457 *
* I04A ,5556 * 203A ,7324 * 303A ,7532 *
'* I05A ,365_ * 204A ,5781 * 304A .6163 *
* IObA ,2246 * 205A 14092 * 305A ,4750 *
* 107A .0807 * 206A ,2220 * 345E .0571 *
* 165E ,180q * 264E °0485 * 344E ,0450 *
* 164E ,1827 * 263E ,1290 * 343E ,0354 *
* 156E ,174q * 262E ,1212 * 342E .0207 *
* 155E ,1662 * 255E ,11_3 * 341E -,0114 *
* 154E ,1324 * 254E ,0900 * 340E -,0340 *
* 153E ,1004 # 253E ,0536 * 339E -,0704 *
* 13qE ,OB31 * 252E .0190 * 338E -,1259 *
* 13_E ,0441 * 238E -,0598 * 337E -,1849 *
* 137E -,046_ * 237E -,1103 * 336E -,2656 *
* 136E 1.1810 * 236E -,1803 * 335E -,3810 *
* 135E -,2607 * 235E -,2561 * 334E 1,4616 *
* 133E -.5785 * 234E -.3792 * 333E -,4764 *
* 132E -,5976 * 233E -o5310 * 332E -,4825 *
* 131E -,588q * 232E -.6213 * 331E -,4920 *
* 130E -,7084 * 231E -,6065 * 315E -,6532 *
* l16E -,8508 * 230E -,6967 * 317E ,2064 _ *
* llTE ,6613 * 215E -,9188 * 318E -,1368 *
* ll_E -,0752 * 219E 1.1879 * 320E -,1766 *
* 120E -.5215 * 221E -.2017 * 321E -,1641 *
* 121E -,3717 * 222E -,1965 * 322E -,2023 *
* 122E -,311_ * 223E -.2139 * 323E -,1971 *
* 123E -,2945 * 224E -.2416 * 325E -.2639 *
* 124E -,2980 * 225E -,2B06 * 326E -,2855 *
* 125E -,2685 * 226E -,2746 * 327E -°2491 *
* 126E -,2442 * 227E -,2962 * 328E -.1849 *
* 127E -,1931 * 228E -,2746 * 329E -,1068 *
* 123E -,140_ * 229E -,2312 * 330E -,0157 *
* 12OE -.08qo * 25qE -,1800 * *
TABLE /OQ.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 27 AT ALPHA • ,05 DEGREFS AND OIKF • 13,15 KHISQM ( 276,70 LBISQFT )
* WIN_ _TkTION A * WING STATION n * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ZO CP , TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ZD CP *
* 11_A -,3571 * 214A -,3599 260E -.0480* 313A -,3348 *
* 111A -,3_17 * 213A -.3512 * 312k -,3287 *
* 110A -.5086 * 212A -,3478 * 311A -,3305 *
* $OqA -.6_Oq * 21LA -,3409 * 310A -,5830 *
* lOqA -.2866 * 210A -,653q * 309A -.9218 *
* IOIA ,460q * 208A -,5562 * 308A -1,1361 *
* I02A ,7253 * Z01A ,3088 * 301A -,5727 *
* 103A .4687 * 202A .7297 * 302A o6873 *
* 104k ,1524 * 203k ,_393 * 303A ,6%61 *
* 105A ,OOZq * 204A .2302 • 306k ,3192 *
* 106A -.0870 * 205A .0763 * 305A .1991 *
* 107A -,1112 * 206A -.0861 * 365E .2578 *
* 165E .2363 * 264E .0107 * 364E ,2639 *
* 16_E °2562 * 263E ,2766 * 343E ,2561 *
* 156E .2542 * 262E ,2013 * 362E ,2388 *
* 155E ,2516 * 255E .2896 * 341E ,1679
* 154E ,2283 * 254E .274q * 340E ,tOqO *
* 153E .20q3 * 253E .2361 * 33qE ,0459 *
* 13q£ ,1_25 * 252E .1_17 * 338E -,0605 *
* 13_E .1637 * 238E ,0470 * 337E -.0640 *
* 137E ,0521 * 237E -.0441 * 336E -,0262 *
* 1_6_ -,0903 * 236E -.070q * 335E 1,0536 *
* 135E -,10_5 * 235E -.0225 * 334E -,2796 *
* 133E -._16 * 234E ,013q * 333E -,3677 *
* 132E -.6063 * 233E -,2310 * 332E -,3530 *
* 131E -,377_ * 232E -,6490 * 331E -.3478 *
* 130E -,3787 * 231E -.3q02 * 315E -,3238 *
* 116E -.4526 * 230E -,3781 * 317E ,0902 *
* 117E ,7210 * 215E -,3616 * 318E 1,3635 *
* ll_E -,_20 * 21qE -1_664 * 320E -.373q *
* 120E -,q132 * 221E -.;596 * 321E -,3253 *
* 121E -.638_ * 222E -,3999 * 322E -,3357 *
* 122E -,5167 * 223E -.3722 * 323E -,3106 *
* 123E -.4371 * 224E -,3766 * 325E -.3186 *
* 124E -,_120 * 225E -.3716 * 326E -,3106 *
* 125_ -.3117 * 226E -.3558 * 327E -,2605 *
* 126E -,_005 * 227E -.3420 * 328E -,1488 *
* 127E -,2313 * 228E -.2918 * 329E -,0597 *
* 12_ 1,16q2 * 22qE -,2062 * 330E ,0216 *
* 12qE -.0q38 * 259E -.1344 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE I0_ .- TABULATED PRESS*iRE _ATA F9R RUH 27 AT ALPHA • 4,22 D¢_RE_ _HD QIHF • 13=12 KNISQM [ 274=00 LBISQFT )
* WING _TATION A * WING _TATION n , WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID ¢P *
* 114A -,2251 * 214A -,4232 2601 -,0544 * _I3A -,3_15 *
* 111_ -,21qq * 213A -,4432 * 312A -,3477 *
* llOA -,27q4 * 212A -,4441 * 311A -,3251 *
* lOqA -,1095 * 211A -,4163 * 310A -°3496 *
* IORA ,3213 * 210A -.4302 * 309A -,3966 *
* 101A ,70_5 * 20BA ,2857 * 30_A -,2308
* 102A ,433_ * 201A ,7287 * 301A .3144 *
103A -,048e * 202A .3474 * 302A .7270 *
* I04A -.3704 * 203A -.1034 * 303A ,1653 *
* 105A -,4102 * 204A -,2178 * 304A -,1519 *
I06A -,40q4 * 205A -,2785 * 305A -,1658 *
* IO?A -,2724 * Z06A -.3842 * 3451 .3114 *
* 165E ,2714 * 264E -,07q5 * 344E ,3401 *
* 166_ ,3025 * .263E .3277 * 343E ,3375 *
* 1561 ,31gq * 2621 ,3624 • 3421 .3149 *
* 1551 ,3208 * 2551 .3624 * 341E ,2281 *
* 1541 ,307_ * 254E ,352q * 340E °1369 *
* 1531 ,2853 * 2531 ,2qql * 33qE ,0709 *
* 1301 ,2575 * 252E ,222q * 338E -,0542 *
* 13_E ,2073 * 23BE ,0765 * 3371 -,0437 *
* 1371 ,1103 * 237E -,OIOB * 3361 .0223 *
.... * 1361 -,0307 * 236E -.0281 * 3351 ,1152 *
* 135E -,011o * 235E .0335 * 334E .2524 *
* 133E ,2_q6 * 234E .0g87 * 3331 ,6553 *
* 1321 -,1514 * 233E ,2628 * 332E -,0542 *
* I_IE -,3282 * 232E .6484 * 331E -.6508 *
* 1301 -,3732 * 231E ,2168 * 3151 -,4753 *
* ll_F -,2512 * 230E -1,2221 * 317E -,6530 *
* 117E -,4042 * 215E -1.2847 * 318E -.8003 *
* ll_E -,9537 * 21qE -,q841 * 320E -,6521
* 1201 -1,26q3 * 221E -,7501 * 321E -,5353 *
* 121E -,9360 * 222E -.6251 * 322E -,4866 *
* 1221 -,?llQ * 223E -,5660 * 323E -,4302 *
* 123E -,57q0 * 224E -.5234 * 325E -,3772 *
* 124F -,5234 * 2251 -.473q * 3261 -.3338 *
* 1251 -,3593 * 226E -,4227 * 327E -,2478 *
* 1261 1.3_02 * 227E -,3645 * 328E -.1323 *
* 127_ -,22o0 * 22BE -.2802 * 32qE -,0646 *
* 1281 -.1604 * 22gE -.1786 * 3301 -.0160 *
* E2QE -,0874 * 25qE -,I152 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE 1oK .- TABULATED PRESSURE DAT_ FOR RUN 27 AT ALPHA - 8,36 DEGREES AND OINF - 13,13 _NISOM ( 274,30 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
• TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP In _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
$ ll4A -,1775 * 214A -,3698 260E -.0543 $ 313A -.3090 $
• 111A -,I0_2 * 213A -,3750 * 312k -,2977
• IIOA -,0117 * 212A -.3672 * 311& -,221%
• IOQA ,3276 * 211A -,3559 * 310A -.0594
• 109A ,65_0 * 210A -,0611 * 309A ,1297 *
• IOIA .5714 * 208A .7406 * 308A ,4846
• I02A -.25q0 * 201A ,5879 * 301A ,7310
I03A -,8247 * 202A -°6833 * 302A ,1315
• 104A -1,0815 * 203A -1,0711 * 303A -,8229 $
• 105A -.9357 * 204A -,q47q * 306A -,8707
• 106A -,B02l * 205A -,7987 * 305A -.6841
• IOTA -,4525 * 206A -,8334 * 365E ,3134
• 165E ,2921 * 264E -.0726 * 346E .3453
164E ,3311 * 263E ,3553 * 343E ,3637 *
• 156E ,3545 * 262E ,3052 * 342E .3246 *
155E .35q7 * 255E ,3287 * 341E ,2378
• 154E ,3475 * 25%[ ,3935 * 340E ,1641 *
• 153E ,3250 * 253E ,3669 * 339E ,1059 *
• 13gE ,3086 * 252E ,2756 * 338E .0035 $
• 139E ,2635 * 238E .1665 * 337E ,0382 *
• 137E ,16_1 * 237E ,0816 * 336E ,1215 *
• 136E ,0382 * 236E ,0211 * 335E .2196
• 1_5E ,085Q * 235E ,1667 * 334E ,3403
• 133E ,4195 * 236E .2665 * 333E ,5862 *
• 132E ,7340 * 233E .3_80 * 332E ,7674 *
• 131E .1500 * 232E .6172 * 331E ,5113 *
• 130E -,8326 * 231£ ,7917 * 315E -i,0850 *
• l16E -,3570 * 230E ,llB9 * 31TE -1,2984 *
• IITE -,Q158 * 215E -2,0364 * 318E -i,3644 *
• 11BE -1,6_10 * 219E -I.6047 * 320E -.9609
• 120E -1,7600 * 221E -1,0782 * 321E -.7344
• 121E -1,2440 * 222E -,8637 * 322E -,6554 *
• .122E -,0097 * 223E 1,7464 * 323E -,5564 *
• l_3E -,7117 * 224E -,6770 * 325E -,4661 *
• 124E -,6257 * 225E 1"5_88 * 326E -,3993 *
• 125E 1_390_ $ 226E -,5180 * 327E -,2q17 *
• 126E -,3478 * 227E -.4251 * 328E -,1571 *
• 127E -,2523 * 228E -,3209 * 322E -,0773 *
• 128E 1.17_1 * 220E -,1950 * 330E -,0269 *
• 12_E -,0077 * 259E -e1124 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE 1o_'.- TAf!lILATED PRESSURE CATA FOR RUN 27 AT ALPHA • 12.77 DFGRFFS kNn OINF • 13.10 KNISOM [ 273.50 LBISOFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION n • WING STATION C *
* TAP [D CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -.0574 * 214A -.OOlg 260E -.0622 * 313A -.0027 *
* 111A .146Q * 213A -.0358 * 312A .0016 *
* IIOA ,3237 * 212A -,0149 * 311A .1880 *
* lOqA ,6413 * 211A ,0263 * 310A .4455 *
* IOBA 06570 * 210A ,42qg * 309A 06109 *
IOIA -,0984 * 208A ,5265 * 30BA .7327
* 102A -1.5q07 * 201A -.6076 * 301A ,4551
103A -2.1228 * 202A -2.7547 * 302A -1,7268
* 104A -2.1420 * 203A -2.7364 * 303A -2.6746 *
* 105A -1.6433 * 204A -I,g862 * 304A -2.0610 *
I06A -1,3360 * 205A -1.5710 * 305A -1,4701 *
* I07A -.7773 * 206A -1,4501 * 345E ,2987 *
* 1651 ,3208 * 2641 -.1113 * 344E .3361
* 164E ,3643 * 263E .373q * 343E .3448 *
* 1561 ,3860 * 2621 .4173 * 342E .3257 *
* 1551 .3921 * 255E .4304 * 341E .2447 *
* 1546 .3860 * 2541 .4217 * 340E .1B02 *
* 1531 ,367B * 253E .3817 * 33qE .1506 *
* 13WE .3495 * 252E .3252 * 338E .0739
* 138E .3130 * 238E .2165 * 337E ,1332 *
* 137E ,2356 * 237E .1784 * 336E .2333 *
* 136E ,1373 * 236E .2098 * 3351 .3370 *
* 135E .2104 * 2351 .2969 * 334E .4537 *
* 1331 ,5078 * 2341 .3936 * 333E .6427 *
* 1326 .6004 * 233E .5278 * 332E ,7543 *
* 1311 ,7060 * 2321 .6933 * 331E .6236 *
* 130E -.0157 * 231E .7917 * 315_ -,e835 *
* 1161 -._422 * 2301 ,3283 * 317E -1.9635 *
* I17E -1,6424 * 2151 -I.2841 * 318E -1.9270 *
* 118_ -2.5771 * 21qE -2.2229 * 320E -1.2594 *
* 1201 -2.3213 * 221E -1,4258 * 3211 -.9653 *
* 121E -1.6044 * 222E -1,1130 * 322E -.8381 *
* 122E -1,1313 * 223E -,9353 * 3231 -.7075 *
* 1231 -.85q5 * 2241 -.8246 * 3251 -.5367 *
* 124E -.73q2 * 225E -.6939 * 326E -.4470 *
* 1251 -.4517 * 2261 -,5876 * 327E -.3102 *
* 1261 -.3042 * 2271 -,4560 * 328E -.1587 *
* 127E -,2783 * 228E 1.3306 * 32qE -.OB20 *
* 128E -,1885 * 22qE -.1807 * 330E -.0472 *
* 1291 -.Oqb_ * 25qE -,1093 * *
TARLE I0_ .- TABULATEP PRESSL'RE DATA FOR RUN 27 AT ALPHA - 14.59 DEGREE5 AqN QINF - 13.11 KNISQM ( Z73,80 LBISQFT )
* WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION . , WING STATION C *
TAP In CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* E14A .0437 * 214A ,1938 260E -.0630* 313A .1547 *
111A .3775 * 213A .oqq8 * 312A .1016 *
* IIOA ,474_ * 212A .OgO8 * 311A .3105 *
* IOqA ,7078 * 211A .15gO * 310A .5565 *
* 108A .5356 * 210A .5774 * 30qA .6887 *
* IO1A -.5_61 * 208A .1835 * 308A .6556 *
* 102A -2,2_70 * 201A -1.3800 * 301A .0965 *
* I03A -2.7226 * 202A -3,8450 * 302A -2,8139 *
* 104A -2,6185 * 203A -3.5692 * 303A -3.6175 *
* 105A -1.g513 * 204A -2,5000 * 306A -2.4956 *
* 106A -1,5635 * 205A -1.0_17 * 305A -1,8139 *
* 107A -,0357 * 206A -1.7244 * 345E .2983 *
* 165E ,3271 * 264E -.1003 * 3_4E ,336b *
* 164E ,37_0 * 263E .3862 * 3_3E .3409 *
* 156E ,3q84 * 262E ._2_8 * 342E .327g *
* 155E .4070 * 255E .4401 * 341E .2495 *
* 154E ,_018 * 254E .4401 * 3_OE .1999 *
* 153E ,3827 * 253E .4018 * 339E .1712 *
* 139E ,3662 * 252E .3_97 * 338E .1068 *
* 138E .3306 * 238E ,2523 * 337E ,1738 *
* 137E ,2653 * 237E .2234 * 336E .2713 *
* 136E .1767 * 236E .2583 * 335E .3775 *
* 135E .2610 * 235E ,3514 * 334E .4933 *
* 133E .5_06 * 234E ,_506 * 333E .6587 *
* 132E °7000 * 233E .5786 * 332E .7492 *
* 131E .71_8 * 232E ,7231 * 331E ,6308 *
* 130E ,13_4 * 231E .7010 * 315E -,7948 *
* l16E -.3913 * 230E ,35g2 * 317E -2.2122 *
* llTE -1,86_7 * 215E -1.021_ * 318E -2.1617 *
* ll_E -2,B695 * 21QE -2._730 * 320E -1,3687 *
* 120E -2.5052 * 2211 -1.5638 * 321E -1,0493 *
* 121E -1,711F * 222E -1.2251 * 322E -.9083 *
* 122E -1,1qqq * 223E -1.01_5 * 323E -.7603 *
* 1231 -,q03o * 224E -,8813 * 325E -.5688 *
* 12_E -.75g_ * 225E 1,7481 * 326E -.4652 *
* 125E -,460_ * 226E -.6114 * 327E -.3250 *
* 1261 -,3_42 * 2271 -.4660 * 328E -.1613 *
* 127E -,2710 * 2281 -.329_ * 32gE -.0917 *
* 128E -,1761 * 229E -,1718 * 330E -.0708 *
* 12qE -,0882 * 250E -.1091 * *
TABLE /07 ," TABULATEP PQESSI'RE DATA _OR RUN 27 AT ALPHA - 16,6B DEGREES ANn OINF • 13.05 KNISQM { 272.60 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A * WING STATION n * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP IP CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ _P * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP $
$ I_4A .1636 * 21_A ,_697 260E -.0746 * 313A .379_ $
• lllA o6286 $ 213A .2€20 * 312A .2394 $
• 110A ,Sq_O * ZIZA .221_ * 311A ._0_6 $
$ I09A ,7310 * 211A .2912 * 310A .6414 $
• IOPA ,2o72 * 210A .6q23 * 30qA .7231 $
• IOIA -I,1526 * 208A -,3869 * 308A .4535 $
• I02A -3,18q_ $ 201A -2.5541 * 301A -.5221 $
103A -3,4709 * 202A -5.2810 * 302A -6.312% $
$ IO_A -3.216B * 203A -k.5761 * 303A -_.852g $
$ I05A -2.3_51 * 20_A -3.1071 $ 304A -3,1559 $
• I06A -1.8577 * 205A -2,3512 * 305A -2,2783 *
$ 107A -I,130_ * 206A -2.0298 * 3%51 ,2goq $
$ 1651 ,3250 * 264E -.125q * 3_E .32_6 $
1641 .3741 * 2631 .3873 $ 3_31 ,3363
• 1561 .3952 * 2621 .4373 $ 3_21 .3238 $
• 1551 ,_075 $ 255E ,_505 $ 3_1E .2_99 $
15qE ,4031 * 25_E ,4_78 * 340E .1972 $
1531 .3RQI * 253E .4198 $ 339E .1840 $
13QE ,3715 * 252E ,365_ $ 3381 .1269 $
• 1381 ,33qq * 23PE ,27q4 * 3371 .1972 $
• 137E .2Bll * 237E .2622 * 3361 .3097 $
$ 1361 .21_5 * 236E .3097 * 335E ._20_ $
_SF .3022 $ 235E .3976 $ 33_E ,5356 *
$ 133E .5847 * 2341 ,50_8 * 333E .6753 *
• 132E ,712_ $ 2331 .6235 * 332E .7_21 $
$ 1311 .7003 * 2321 .7_56 * 331E .6367 $
$ 130E .lg3_ $ 231E .7q05 $ 315_ -.75_8 $
$ 116E -.3772 * 230E ,3_00 * 317E -2,5286 $
$ 1171 -2.1071 $ 215E -.8100 * 318E -2._487 $
$ 1181 -3,1776 * 21gE -2,69g0 $ 3201 -1,5126 $
$ 120E -2,6_93 * 221E -1,6983 * 3211 -1.1563 $
121E -I._170 * 222E -1,3212 $ 322E -.9937 $
1271 -1.2693 * 223E -1.0882 * 323E -.8250 *
• 123E -,9389 * 2241 -,9353 * 325E -.6105 $
• 12_E -,7858 $ 2251 l-,7691 $ 326E -.%q36 $
• 1251 -._667 * 226E -.628_ * 327E -.3380 $
• 1261 -,_OO_ * 227E -,_588 $ 328E 1,1772 $
$ 127E -.2830 * 2281 -.31Q0 • 329E -.1122 *
• 128E -,1863 * 22gE -,170_ $ 330E -._007 $
$ 12OE -.I036 * 25gE -.II07 * $
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE I0_ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 27 AT ALPHA - 18.67 DFGQEFF AND QINF - 13,14 KNISOM ( 274,40 LBISQFT )
• WING _TATION A * WING STATION n * WING STATION C *
• TAP IN CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• l]AA ,Iq88 * 214A ,5857 260E -,h717 • 313A ,5483 •
€ 111A ,5961 * 213A .3_73 * 312A ,3395 •
• llOA ,6376 • 212A ,3168 • 311A ,4952 •
• 109A ,695R * 211A ,3769 • 310A ,6949 *
lOBA ,1640 • 210A ,7418 • 309A ,7097 •
• lOiA -1.3368 • 208A -,8232 * 3084 o2109 *
• 102A -3,4@02 * 201A -3,3640 * 301A -I,0961 •
• 1034 -3,5836 * 202A -6°2042 * 302A -5,6823 *
• I04A -3,2_39 * 203A -5,1734 * 303A -5,9355 *
• 105A -2,3144 • 204A -3,4794 * 304A -3,6749 *
• 106A -I,8174 * 205A -2,5586 • 305A -2,6168 *
• 107A -1,0_83 * 20ha -2,1832 * 345E ,2916 *
• 165E ,2612 * 264E -,1311 * 344E ,3247 •
• 164E ,3342 * 263E ,3984 * 343E ,3360 *
• 156_ ,3654 • 262E ,4522 * 3_2E ,3281 *
• l_SE ,3776 * 255E ,4574 * 341E ,2603 •
• 154E ,3910 * 254E ,4618 * 340E ,2133 *
• 153E ,3671 • 253E ,4349 * 339E ,2098 *
• 139E ,3602 * 252E ,3793 * 338E ,1602 *
• 13_E ,327_ * 238E ,3047 * 337E ,2429 *
• 137E ,2690 * 237E ,2890 * 336E ,3508
• 136E ,2126 * 236E ,3360 * 335E ,4630 *
• 135E ,3203 * 235E ,4343 * 334E ,5709 *
• 133E ,598l * 234E ,5396 • 333E ,6971 *
• 132E ,7161 * 233E ,6536 * 332E ,7415 *
• 131E ,7135 * 232E ,7624 • 331E ,6440 *
• 130E ,2474 * 231E ,7_£5 * 315E -,7528 *
• II6E -,3044 * 230E ,3943 * 317E -2,7255 •
• l17E -2,0320 • 215E -,700_ • 319E -2,6438 *
• 118F -2,9480 * 219E -2,8106 * 320E -1,6045 *
• 120E -2,3761 * 221t -1,732o • 321E -1,2007 *
• 121E -1,6416 * . 222E -1,3285 * 322E -1,0337 *
• 122E -1,132_ * 223E -1,0936 * 323E -,8509 *
• 123E -,85_2 * 224E -,9449 * 325E -,6212 *
• 124E -,7431 * 225E -,7692 * 326E -,5037 *
• 125E -,4700 * 226E -,6240 * 327E -,3471 •
• 126_ -,4509 * 227E -,4474 * 328E -,1844 *
• 127E -,364_ * 228E -,297_ * 329E -,1304 *
• 12R_ -.26_2 • 229E -,1569 * 330E -,I078 •
• 129E -,2125 * 259E -,1021 • *
TJBLF /09 ,- TABULATED PRESSURE CATA FOR RUN 27 AT ALPHA • 20.77 DCGDE£S AND OINF • 12,96 KNISQM ( 270,70 LBI$QFT )
• wING FT_rI_N A * WING STATION " * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID {P * TAP ID CP TAP In C° * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
$ 11_A ,2723 * 214A .640B 260E -.OqSO * 313A ,6567 *
• 111A ,7075 * 213A ,4948 * 312A ,4720 *
• 110A ,6466 * 212A ,392q * 311A ,5696 *
• lOq^ .6861 * 211A ,_2q8 * 3104 ,7230 *
# IORA .0951 * 210A .7652 * 30qA ,6466 *
IOIA -1.6386 * 20_A -I,_322 * 308A -.1772
• I02A -3.4315 * 201A -_,_072 * 301A -1.9626 *
• 1034 -3.5560 * 202A -7._0 * 302A -7,4335 *
I04A -3.2_70 € 203A -5.7023 * 303A -7,3360 *
# I05_ -2,22_4 * 206A -3,9355 $ 306A -4,3385 *
• i05_ -1,7185 * 205A -2,_5_3 * 305A -3,0573 *
• 107A -I.056_ * 206A -2.4202 * 3_5E ,2820 *
• 165E ,1564 * 26_E -,1515 * 34_E ,3313 *
• 16_E ,2_5g * 263E ,3095 * 3_3E .3_18 *
• "156E .2_37 * 262E ,%513 * 3%2E °3368 *
• 155E ,3126 * 255E ,4618 * 341E ,2662 *
• 15_E ,3337 * 254E ,4653 * 340E ,2266 *
• 153E ,_161 * 253E ._337 * 33qE .2293 *
• 13qE ,318P * 252E ,3898 * 33%E .1791 *
• 13_E .2o07 * 238E .3126 * 337E ,2706 *
€ 137E ,2477 * 237E ,3066 * 336E .3840 *
• 136E .203 o * 236E .3603 * 335E ,_904 *
• 135E ,317o * 235E ,_632 * 33_E °5995 *
• 133E ,6004 * 23_E ,5652 * 333E ,70_I *
• 132E .708_ * 233E ,6760 * 332E ,7360 *
• 131E .70_4 * 232: ,7657 * 331E .6276 *
• 1_0[ ,3126 * 231E ,7798 * 315E -,7999
• II6E -,266B * 230E .3P32 * 317E -2,9876 *
• II7E -I,_6Z * ElSE -,64_9 * 318E -2.8760 *
• ll_E -2,6P63 * 219E -2,982_ * 320E -I,7336 *
• 120E -_,16qO * 221E -1.81B3 * 321E -1.3009 *
• I?IE -I,503_ * 222E -1.3813 * 322E -I,0987 *
• I?2E -i,0_17 * 223E -i,I_30 * 323E -,9113 *
• l?3E -,7738 * 224E 1,g786 * 325E -.6519 *
• 12_E -.717_ * 225E -,7878 * 326E -,5253 *
• 125E -,4405 * 226E -.630_ * 327E -,35_7 *
• 126E -.5117 * 227E -.4520 * 328E -e2078 *
• 127E -,5311 * 22FE -,3007 * 32qE -o1612 *
• 12_E -,5504 * 229E -,1732 * 330E -,1_27 *
• 12qE -,5557 * 25qE -,1275 * ,
TABLF II0 .- TARIIL_TH_ PRE?SURF DATA FQP RUN 27 AT ALPHA - 25,03 DFG_$ ENn QIN_ • 12,g6 KNISQM ( 270.70 LBISQFT )
• WIN_ ST_TIO_ A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP IO Co * TAP ID CP TAP In C a * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• IIAA .3034 * 214A .6606 2602 -,167_ * 313A o6527 *
• Ilia .7387 * 213A ,6_59 * 312A ,7033 *
• II0_ ,7159 * 212A .6057 * 311A ,6641 *
• IOgA ,5365 * 211A .5446 * 310A .6950 *
• IOPA -,4894 * 210A .756q * 30qA ,3928 *
• I01A -2.595_ * 20_A -2.5952 * 30_A -1.0982 *
• 102A -4.7814 * 201A -6.3470 * 301A -3.7413 *
• I03A -4.2825 * 202A -9.5336 * 302A -10.8970 *
• I04A -3,6q82 * 203A -6,7768 * 303A -g.4775 *
• I05A -2,4376 * 204A -4.5725 * 304A -5,3243 *
• I06_ -I,65g3 * 205A -3.2312 * 305A -3.7353 *
• I07A -1.2105 * 206A -2.587% * 345E ,2743 *
• 1651 .1615 * 264E -,2354 * 3441 ,3283 *
• 164E ,246Q * 263E .3766 * 343E .3458 *
• 156E ,3130 * 262E .4340 * 342E .3432 *
• 1551 ,3217 * 2_5E .447q * 3411 .2804 *
• 1541 ,334_ * 254E .454g * 3401 .2507 *
• 15_E .3356 * 2531 .4297 * _3gE ,2612 *
• 13QE .3476 * 252_ .3q05 * 3382 .2368 *
• 1382 ,3226 * 2382 ,32q6 * 3372 .3370 *
• 1372 .2q30 * 2371 .3353 * 336E ,4504 *
• 136E ,2765 * 2362 ,4077 * 335_ .5568 *
• 1351 ,3q66 * 2351 ,5202 * 3342 .6510 *
• 133E e_47 * 234E ,6179 * 333E .7182 *
• 132E .730_ * 233E .7295 * 332E ,7182 *
• 1312 .717_ * 2322 ,7253 * 331E .5725 *
• 1301 ,3q31 * 2311 .767q * 3151 -.937g *
• 116E -,2325 * 230E .358_ * 317E -3.3150 *
• llTE 11,0743 * 215E -.5o78 * 318E -3,1320 *
• I181 -_,_391 * 21q_ -3.06_0 * 320E -1.8602 *
• 120E -2.2016 * 221E -1.7_35 * 3211 -1.3818 *
• 121E -1,4504 * 222E -1.3413 * 322E -1.1394 *
• 122E -,0950 * 223E -1.0_93 * 323E -.9213 *
• 1231 -,70_3 * 2241 -.qO08 * 325E -.5812 *
• 124E -,6225 * 225E -.74ql * 326E -.440B *
• 125E -.46_0 * 226E -.5_60 * 327E -,2996 *
• 1262 -,5703 * 2272 -.4656 * 32eE -.2237 *
• 127E -,5336 * 228E -.3409 * 32qE -.2150 *
• 12_E -,538o * 220E -.2405 * 330E -.2176 *
• _2qE -.5615 * 25qE -.lq08 * *
TABLE Ill .- TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 27 AT ALPHA • 28.69 DEGREES AND QINF - 12.88 KNISQM ( 269.00 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
l14k .5010 * 214A .6602 2602 -.2206 * 313A .6515
111A .7322 * 213A .7386 * 312A .6445 *
• 110A .7086 * 212A .7369 * 311A .6114
• 109k .3147 * 211A .6898 * 310A .6895 *
IOBA -1.1140 * 210A .6929 * 30qA .5016 *
lOlA -3.6787 * 208A -3.745q * 308A -.6070
I02A -6.1597 * 2OlA -8.081_ * 301A -2.7339
103A -5.1532 * 202A -11.3780 * 302A -7.5023 *
• $O_A -6.0648 * 203A -7.5273 * 303A -6.2312 *
105A -2.8017 * 206A -6.9403 * 306A 13.606% *
106A -1.9974 * 205A -3.3607 • 305A -2.4%70
• 107A -1.3800 * 206A -2.710% * 345E .1525 *
• 1652 .1655 * 2642 -.2960 * 344E .2492
1642 .2646 * 2632 .3541 * 3_32 .2700
• 156E .2976 * 262E .4167 * 342E .2700
• 155E .32_6 * 2556 .44_5 * 3412 .2039
15_E .3576 * 2542 ._6_5 * 340E .1830 *
1532 .3602 * 253E .4254 * 339E .1986 *
€ 13qE ,361q * 252E .3863 * 338E .1673 *
# 138E .3393 * 238E .3411 * 337E .2805 *
• 137E .3237 * 237E .3606 * 336E .4103 *
• 136E .328q * 236E .6477 * 335E .5209
• 135E ._556 * 235E .5627 * 334E .6167 *
• 133E .70q6 * 234E .6776 * 333E .6968 *
• 132E ,7496 * 233E .7621 * 332E .7072 €
• 131E .7218 * 232E .7952 * 331E .5932 *
• 130E .4063 * 231E .7560 * 315E -.7253 *
• I162 -.2757 * 230E .3310 * 317E -1.9131 *
• llTE -2.0957 * 215E -.6069 * 318E -1.6574
• 118E -2.9626 * 21qE -2.9626 * 320E 1,9253 *
• 120E -2.1078 * 221E -1.6715 * 321E -.6749 *
• 121E -1.3476 * 222E -1.2596 * 322E -.6409 *
• 122E -.q531 * 223E -.9888 * 323E -.6008 *
• 123_ -.7607 * 224E -,8443 * 325E -.57_7 *
• 124E -.6771 * 225E -,6562 * 326_ -.6113 *
• 125E -._768 * 226E -.5665 * 327E -.6514 *
• 126E -.5935 * 227E -.4420 * 328E -.6522 *
• 127E -.5691 * 228E -.3898 * 329E -.6279 *
• 128E -.5718 * 229E -.2957 * 330E -.5817 *
• !2qE -,5308 * 259E -.2670 * *
RUN _UMBER 27 LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-A_IS DATA TEST NUMBER 496
UNCORRECTED CDRRECTED FDR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH O,P_F F ALPHA,D_G CL C0 CM L/_ CL CD CM LID I$UBT
•205 272.q0 4._0 -6,18 -,2910 ,0932 -,1918 -3,12 -.3838 ,1012 -,2568 -3,79 OFF
•205 273,70 4,30 -4,09 -,I080 ,0680 -,1701 -l,_g -,2029 ,0728 -.2351 -2.79 OFF
,206 27_,40 4,30 -2,10 .0670 ,0526 -,1482 1.27 -,0290 ,0fi48 -,2123 -,53 DFF
,206 274,70 4,2q ,05 ,2820 ,0425 -,1220 6,64 .1849 ,0422 -.1849 4.38 DFF
•205 274,40 4.28 2,25 .4920 ,0415 -,0914 11,86 ,3679 ,0392 -,1430 9,90 OFF
,205 273,60 4,27 4.22 ,6710 ,0475 -,0590 14,13 ,5606 ,0447 -,1255 12.54 DFF
•205 274,00 4.27 4.22 ,6700 ,0472 -,0589 14,19 ,5596 ,0444 -,1245 12,60 DFF
,205 273.60 4,26 6,22 ,8650 ,0563 -,0232 15,36 ,7542 ,0551 -,0986 13,69 OFF
•205 274,30 4,26 6,36 1,06q0 ,0711 ,0136 15,04 ,9594 ,0724 -.0583 13.25 OFF
,205 274,00 4.2_ 10.50 1.2880 ,OqlO .0547 [4,15 1,1879 ,0935 -,0119 12,70 DFF
,205 273,e0 4,25 12.77 |,4990 ,i136 ,I022 _3,?0 1,4162 ,I168 ,0439 12,13 DFF
•Z05 273,_0 4,24 14,5q 1.6570 ,1359 ,1414 12,Iq 1.5868 ,1392 ,0878 11,40 OFF
,204 272,60 4,22 i_,6@ 1,6210 ,1443 ,1530 12,62 1,7597 ,1470 ,1350 II,97 OFF
•20_ 274,40 4,23 18,67 1.8330 ,2072 ,1556 ",85 1,7797 ,2088 ,1112 8,52 OFF
,203 270,70 4,21 20,77 I,_780 ,2861 ,1502 6,56 1,8306 ,2866 ,1098 6,39 OFF
,Z03 270,50 4,21 22,_& 1,9450 .3685 o1620 5,28 I._999 ,3685 ,1258 5,16 OFF
,?03 270,70 4,22 25.03 1.9810 ,4490 ,_198 4,41 1,9360 .4490 ,1868 4,31 OFF
•203 270,30 4,22 76,70 1,9490 ,5221 ,2Q32 3,73 I,q040 ,5221 ,2620 3,65 OFF
,203 269,00 4,22 2_,69 1,9570 ,5730 ,3704 3.42 1,9120 ,5730 03411 3034 OFF
•202 2_,I0 4,22 30,8P 1,9390 ,654_ ,4429 2,06 I,£940 ,6548 ,4155 2,89 OFF
,205 274,_0 4,23 -,04 ,3030 .0419 -,1183 7,23 ,2061 ,0417 -,1814 4,94 OFF
CLIMB WIN_ CONFIGURATION_ _EC_ _ATIO I0_ ]flPOARD SLATS -30j OUTBDkQD FLkTS -30
Table 112 . Tabulatedlongitldinaldata for run 27.
TABLE I1_ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA - -6,11 DEGREE_ AND QIHF - 13,00 KNISQM ( 271,50 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP IO ¢P TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -,6253 12qE -,0q65 * 214A -,8258 * 313A -,4905 *
* 111A -,7409 * 213A -,8345 * 312A -,4226 *
* llOA -,q334 * 212A -,8397 * 311A -.4522 *
* lOgA -1.2650 * 211A -,8145 * 310A -.5400 *
* IOBA -3,0339 * 210A -,9421 * 30qA -.5382 *
* 1016 -2,4660 * 208A -3,1288 * 301A -,5374 *
* I02A -,BOB0 * 201A -2.7254 * 302A -,3485 $
* 103A .3469 * 202A -.3798 * 303A .5062 *
* 104A .7446 * 203A .5671 * 304A 17142 *
* 105A .7690 * 204A .7716 * 305A .6907 *
* IO6A .6628 * 205A .7316 * 345E -.1604 *
k , 107A .4174 * 206A .5862 * 344E -.1900 *
* 165E ,0968 * 264E -.1378 * 343E -.1865 *
* 166E .096B * 263E -.1622 * 342E -.2074 *
* 156E .0777 * 262E -.2117 * 341E -,2362 *
* 155E .07!6 * 255E -,2230 * 340E -,2423 *
* 154E .0316 * 254E -,2447 * 339E 1,2710 *
* 153E -.0075 * 253E -.3177 * 338E -,2571 *
* 13qE -.02q2 * 252E -,3603 * 337E -.3120 *
* 138E -.0753 * 23BE -.5063 * 336E -.3642 *
* 137E -.1656 * 237E -.5306 * 335E -.4199 *
* 136E -,2803 * 236E -.5985 * 336E -,5732 *
* 135E -,408q * 235E -,6603 * 333E -.5802 *
* 133E -,7365 * 234E 1°6725 * 332E -,5236 *
* 132E -.6775 * 233E -.6812 * 331E -.5236 *
* 131E -,7000 * 232E -.7152 * 315E -.4216 *
* 130E -1.0581 * 231E -.8772 * 317E .0907 *
* l15E -1.1789 * 230E -1.5626 * 318E -,2458 *
* llbE -.8663 * 219E -.1823 * 320E -.2423 " *
* IITE ,4949 * 221E -,1B36 * 321E -,226q *
* 118E -,0517 * 222E -,1723 * 322E -.2728 *
* 120E -.3824 * 223E -.1967 * 323E -,2728 *
* 121E -,2655 * 224£ -,2272 * 325E -,3485 *
* 122E -,2_11 * 225E -,2794 * 326E -,3842 *
* 123E -,2516 * 226E -,27q4 * 327E -,3781 *
* 124E -,2603 * 227E -,3239 * 32BE -°3346 *
* 125E -,2786 * 228E -,3169 * 329E 1,2902 *
* 126E -,2550 * 229E -,3038 * 330E -.1918 *
* 127E -.1880 * 259E 1.2760 * *
* 128_ -,1453 * 260E -,2402 * *
TABLE IIq "- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA = -4,14 D_gREE$ AND OINF = 13.03 KHISQfl ( 272,20 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION n • MING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -,5460 129E -,0771 * 214A -,fl602 * 313A -,4435 *
* 111k -.6102 * 213A -.8228 * 312A -,4592 *
* IIOA -,6235 * 212A -.7575 * 311A -.4670 *
* IOOA -1.6870 * 211A -.7166 * 310A -,5331 *
* 108A -2.9198 * 210A -.8824 * 309A -.5053 *
* IOIA -2.0781 * 20_A -2.9266 * 301A -.5557 *
* 102A -.4897 * 201A -2.3996 * 302A -.2264 *
* 103A .512_ * 202A -.0917 * 303A .5765 *
* 104A ,7633 * 203A °6634 * 304A .7155 *
* I05A ,7147 * 204A .7738 * 305A .6538 *
* 106A .5687 * 205A .6799 * 345E -.0425 *
* 107A ,3080 * 206A .5061 * 344E -,0955 *
* 165E ,2017 * 264E -.0310 * 343E -,1138 *
* 164E .2060 * 263E -.011q * 342E -.1225 *
# 156E ,2060 * 262E .0315 * 341E -.1651 *
* 155E .2078 * 255E -.0553 * 340E -.2130 *
* 154E .1730 * 254_ -.0675 * 339E -.2521 *
* 153E ,1461 * 253E -.1231 * 338E -.3060 *
* 13qE ,1192 * 252E -,1752 * 337E -.3687 *
* 138E .0784 * 238E -,2577 * 336E -.4261 *
* 137E -.0250 * 237E 0.0000 * 335E -.4948 *
* 136E 1,1596 * 236E -.4409 * 334E -.5122 *
* 135E -,2603 * 235E -.4539 * 333E -.5018 *
* 133E -,6458 * 234E -,6801 * 332E -,5131 *
* 132E -,57q0 * 233E -.7018 * 331E -.5035 *
* 131E -,5885 * 232E -,7332 * 315E -.4758
* 130E -.7987 * 231E -,7410 * 317E ,0934 *
* llSE -.q089 * 230E -1.0420 * 318E -.3115 *
* 116E -.7851 * 219E -.3280 * 320E -.2915 *
* 117E .3932 * 221E -,2730 * 321E -.2669 *
* l18E -.2577 * 222E -,2477 * 322E -.3000 *
* 120E -.5731 * 223E -.2495 * 323E -.2869 *
* 121E -.3879 * 224E -.2799 * 325E -.3330 *
* 122E -.3261 * 225E -.3095 * 326E -.3591 *
* 123E -,3078 * 226E -.2991 * 327E -.3165 *
* 124E -,3043 * 227E -.3261 * 328E -.2539 *
* 125E -,2660 * 228E -.3026 * 329E -.1825 *
* 126E -.2686 * 229E -.2547 * 330E -.1007 *
* 127E -.1885 * 259E -.2190 * ,
* 128E -.1354 * 260E -.1363 * ,
TABLE I1_'.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA - .18 DFgPEE_ AND OINF - 12.99 KN/SOM ( 271.30 LBISQFT )
**$$***$$*_******t**_*_*$*******_**$*******$$*_*$$_*_**$*e_$***$**e**$*$*_$_*$$*_$$*¢*$$***$$**_$e_¢$$$$*_$$***$***$$*$*
* WING STATION k $ WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP _ TAP ID CP TAP I0 Co * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $
IIAA -.3775 12gE -.0_07 • 214A -.6389 * 313A -.5527
$ 111A -.3845 • 213A -.6389 $ 312A -.5518 *
* 110A -,7611 * 212A -.4415 * 311A -.5553 *
$ I09A -1,6144 * 211A -.4372 $ 310A -°6686 $
I08A -2.0646 $ 210A -.7550 * 309A -.6676 *
IOIA -1.0705 * 208A -2.7719 * 301A -1,3853 *
* I02A .1936 * 201A -1.7210 • 302A -,0976 *
$ I03A e7129 • 202A .3256 • 303A °6657 *
* 104A .7006 $ 203A ,7522 * 304A .6735 $
$ I05A ,5258 $ 204A .7075 * 305A .5662 *
$ I06A .3273 $ 205A ,5380 * 365E .2653 *
, 107A ,0747 * 206A .3267 * 346E .2480 *
165E ,2739 t 264E -.0099 • 343E .2392 *
* 164_ ,3036 * 263E .2870 * 342E .2191 *
*. 156E .3124 * 262E .3045 * 361E .1648 $
* 155E .308o * 255E .2993 * 340E .1115
* 154E ,2949 • 254E .2897 * 339E .0791 *
153E ,2696 • 253E .2451 • 338E .0100 *
* 13qE ,2399 * 252E .1831 * 337E -.0040
* 13_E ,1901 • 238E ,0670 * 336E -.0828
$ 137E ,0288 * 237E .0003 • 335E -.3085 *
* 136E -,0701 • 236E .0126 • 336E -.5168
* 135E -,0230 * 235E .08_6 • 333E -,6017 $
133E -,_771 _ 234E .0721 * 332E -.5947
* 132E -.4186 * 233E -.2954 • 331E -,5912
131E -,3941 _ 232E -.5404 * 315E -.5758 $
$ 130E -.3950 • 231E -.5028 • 317E -,5242
* 115E -,3801 * 230E -.5019 • 31BE -.5111
* 116E -,3799 # 219E -.6203 * 320E -.4350 *
* 117E -,2366 $ 221E -.5140 • 321E -.3724 $
* 118E -.6606 * 222E -.4308 * 322E -,3584
* 120E 11963_ $ 223E -.3862 * 323E -.3234 *
* 121E 1.6847 $ 224E -.3765 * 325E -.3112 *
* 12_E -,5306 _ 225E -.3643 * 326E -.2884 *
* 123E -,4404 $ 226E -.3642 • 327E -.2193 *
* 124£ -,4142 • 227E -.3214 * 328E -.1248 *
$ 125£ -,2978 • 228E -.2715 $ 329E -.0425 $
$ 126E -,3004 * 229E -.1848 * 330E .0161 $
$ 127E -,2155 • 259E -.1192 * $
$ 128E -.1489 * 260E -.0404 $ $
TABLE I1_ *- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA - 4.35 DEGREES AND OlNF - 12.99 KNISON ( 271.40 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C $
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -.210B 12qE -.0935 * 214A -,3215 * 313A -.4117 *
* 111A -,1802 * 213A -.4432 * 312A -.4467 *
* 110A -.6807 * 212A -.4729 * 311A -.4581
* 109A -1.114_ * 211A -.4449 * 310A -.6273 *
* IOBA -1,1285 * 210A -.7629 * 309A -1.1425
* 101A -.1961 * 208A -1.6349 * 301A -1.7057 *
* IO2A ,6016 * 201A -.5862 * 302A .1782 *
lO3A .6995 * 202A .6952 * 303A .7135 *
* lO4A ,4739 * 203A ,7065 * 304A .5491 *
* I05A ,2368 * 204A .5176 * 305A .4074 *
* IObA ,0296 * 205A ,2qq8 * 345E ,3071 *
* 107A -,1856 * 206A .0532 * 3442 ,3368 *
* 1652 ,2742 * 264E -,1024 * 3432 ,3333 *
* 1642 ,3127 * 263E .3302 * 342E ,3114 *
1562 ,3302 * 2622 ,3660 • 3412 ,2248 *
* 1552 .3302 * 255E .3721 * 340E .1372 *
* 154E ,3232 * 254E .3581 * 339E .0716 *
* 1532 .297B * 2532 .3083 * 338E -.0475 *
* 13qE .2734 * 252E .2375 * 3372 -,0221
* 138E ,2236 * 2382 ,0855 * 336E .0698
* 137E ,1204 * 2372 ,0077 * 335E .2038 *
* 136E -,0316 * 2362 ,0103 * 334E ,4515 *
* 135E ,012q * 235E ,0943 * 3332 ,2729 *
* 1332 ,5757 * 234E o2213 * 332E -°4974 *
* 132E -,4371 * 233E .5355 * 331E -1.0271 *
* 1312 -.5271 * 232E -.0484 * 315E -.8337 *
* 1302 -.7202 * 231E -o6121 * 3172 -.9859 *
* 115E -,5253 * 230E -1,3326 * 31BE -.9798 *
* II6E -,5311 * 219E -1.1372 * 320E -,710_ *
* 117E -,9142 * 221E -,B257 * 321E -.5762 *
* ll8E -1,4031 * 222E -.6706 * 322E -.5123 *
* 12DE -1,383q * 223E -.583q * 323E -.4449 *
* 121E -1,0175 * 224E -.5244 * 325E -,3469 *
* 122E -,7538 * 225E -,4701 * 326E 1,2909 *
* 123E -,6015 * 226E -.4079 * 3272 -o2103 *
* 12_E -.5410 * 227E -.3308 * 328E -.1201 *
* 125E -,3667 * 228E -.2634 * 329E -.ObSO *
* 126E -.3308 * 22qE -.1732 * 330E -.0405
* 127E -.2354 * 2figE -,1259 * *
* 128E -.1644 * 260E -.0769 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE I17,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA • e.42 DEGREE5 &_D QINF • 1Z.94 KNISQM [ ZTO.ZO LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION n • WING STATION C $
# TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP
114A -.3623 12qE -,0966 * 216A -,4911 $ 313A -.6485
111A -,1534 * 213A -,5808 * 312A -,6388
110A -,5105 * 212A -,5q31 * 311A -,6248
lOqA -,5360 * 211A -.5386 $ 310A -,6714
* lOBA -,2651 * 210A -.6380 $ 30qA -,8226 $
* IO1A ,4261 * 208A -.4120 * 301A -,4076 $
* 102A ,6987 * 201A .35q2 $ 302A ,7083 $
* 103A ,4340 * 202A ,7110 * 303A ,5386 $
* 104A .0629 * 203A .3627 $ 304A _ ,1816 *
* I05A -.1596 * 204A ,i121 * 305A .0391 $
* I06A --,3363 * 205A -.0963 * 345E .2977 $
* 107A -.41qO * 206A -.346q * 344E .3337 *
* 165E .272_ * 264E 1.1437 $ 343E ,3364
* 164E .3234 * 263E .3383 * 342E .3179 $
* 156E .3436 * 262E .3787 * 341E O.O000 $
* 155E .3497 * 255E ,3857 $ 340E .1570 *
* 154E .3453 * 254E .3831 $ 33qE .1042 *
* 153E .3242 * 253E .3339 * 338E .0084 $
* 13qE .297q * 252E .2637 $ 337E .0523 $
* 138E .254q * 238E .13q6 $ 336E .1535
* 137E .1671 * 237E .0787 $ 335E .2827 $
$ 136E .0407 * 236E ,1007 * 334E .4524 *
$ 135E .1083 * 235E .1948 $ 333E .7558 $
* 133E .5q55 * 234E .3073 $ 332E .5817 $
* 132E .2487 * 233E .5201 • 331E -.8361 $
* 131E -.5731 * 232E .7787 $ 315E -1.5375 $
* 130E -1.4_70 * 231E .3091 $ 317E -1.7143 $
$ 115E -1.0041 * 230E -1.8875 * 318E -1.5498 *
$ 116E -.8666 * 21_E -1.7635 * 320E -1.0064 $
* 117E -1,7002 * ZZIE -1.1178 $ 321E -,7549 $
* llBE -2.2102 * 222E -.8775 * 322E -.6538 *
* 120E -1.8840 * 223E -.7410 * 323E -.5465 $
* 121E -1.3080 * 224E -.6504 * 325E -.4014 $
* 122E -09356 * 225E -.5553 * 326E -,3196 $
$ 123E -,7252 * 226E -.4628 * 327E -,2211 $
$ 124E 1.6204 * 227E -,3625 $ 326E -.1227 $
* 125E -,38q8 * 228E -.2621 $ 32qE -.0831 $
* 126E -,3306 * 229E -.1671 $ 330E -,0602 $
* 127E -.2366 * 259E -.1266 * $
$ 128E -.1591 * 260E -,0958 * $
TABLE i1_ .- TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA • 12.56 DEGREES AND QZNF - 12.99 KNISQN ( 271.30 LBISQFT )
• _ING STATIOq A * WING STATION R , WING STATION C *
$ TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
114A -.3155 129E -.1000 * 214A -,6693 * 313A -.4290
• lllA -.1481 * 213A -.5650 * 312A -.4395 *
• 110A -.2365 * 212A -.5781 * 311A -.4160 *
• I09A .002q * 211A -.5351 * 310A -.2655 *
• IOBA ,3696 * 210A -o244€ * 309A -o1666
• 101A ,6898 * 208A .5038 * 301A .5205 *
• 102A ,3793 * 201A .7460 * 302A .6240 *
• 103A -.1576 * 202A .1135 * 303A -.1392 *
• 104A -.5909 * 203A -.4286 * 30_A -.4471 *
• I05A -,7453 * 204A -.5918 * 305A -,5278 *
• 106A -,8620 * 205A -.6979 * 345E .2835 *
• 107A -,8427 * 206A -,8716 * 344E .3274 *
• 165E .2960 * 26_E -,1788 * 343E ,3326 *
• 16_ ,3460 * 2632 ,3468 * 362E .3177 *
156E ,3687 _ 262E .3996 * 3_12 .2467 *
• 155E ,3722 * 255E ._117 * 340E .1712 #
• 154E .3722 * 2542 ,_073 * 3392 ,1_40 *
• 153E ,3582 * 2532 .3652 * 338E .0703 *
• 13qE .3372 * 2522 .3065 * 3372 ,13_3 *
• 1382 ,3022 * 238E .2049 * 336E .2493 *
• 137E .2303 * 237E ,1677 * 335E .3730 €
• 136E .1348 * 2362 .205_ * 33_E .53fi3 €
• 135E ,2207 * 235E ,3151 *" 333E .7450 *
• 133E .6123 * 2342 .4327 * 332E ,6_59 €
• 1322 .6718 * 2332 ,6108 * 331E -,3465 $
• 1312 -,0_56 * 232E .7740 * 315E -2.0796 *
• 130E -1.7653 * 2312 ,4914 * 317E -2,4875 *
• 115E -1,6269 * 230E -1.7381 * 3182 -2.1_4fi *
• 116E -1,_225 * 2192 -2.5077 * 320E -1.2997 *
• 117E -2.7077 * 2212 -1._999 * 321E -,9554 *
• 1182 -3,2113 * 222E -1,135_ * 322E -.7975
• 120E -2.6217 * 223E -.9255 * 323E -.6659 *
• 1212 -1,6281 * 224E -,7973 * 3252 -.4_12 *
• 1222 -1,1170 * 225E -,6656 * 326E -.3368 *
• 1232 -,8360 * 2262 -,5286 * 3272 -.2298 *
• 124E -,6972 * 2272 -,3951 * 32812 --.1552 *
• 125E -,4162 * 22eE -,2757 * 329E -.1377 *
• 126E -.3477 * 229E -.1668 * 330E -.1263 *
• 127E -,2353 * 259E -,1352 * *
• 128E -.1598 * 260E -.I088 * *
TABLE II_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA • 14,71DEGREE_ &ND OINF - 13,02 KNISQM ( 271,90 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION n • WING STATION C
TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
114_ -,2611 12qE -.1050 * 214A -.2485 * 313A -.3203 *
IlIA -,0408 * 213A -°4464 * 312A -°3536 *
110A -,0661 * 212A -.4823 * 311A -.3255
* I09A ,23%2 * 211A -.4149 * 310A -.0713
108A .5687 * 2[OA -.0109 • 30gA ,1081 *
* 101A .6606 * 208A o7158 * 301A .7DO0
* 102A .0591 • 201A .6615 * 302A .3025 $
* lO3A -.5643 * 202A -.4513 * 303A -°6264
* 104A -.988q * 203A -.q836 * 304A -.8120
* 105A -1.0721 * 204A -1.0318 * 305A 1.8427
* 106k -1.1360 * 205A -1.0414 • 345E .2708 €
107k -1.0633 $ 206A -1.1824 * 3441 .3207
* 165E .2975 * 2641 -,1894 * 343E .3269 €
* 164E .3508 * 263E .3535 * 342E .3155 *
* 156E .3753 * 262E .4103 * 341E .2489
155E .3840 * 255E .4225 * 340E .1B15 *
1541 .3858 * 254E ,4216 * 3391 .1657
1531 .3727 * 253E .3867 * 3381 .1027
139E .3526 * 2521 .3281 * 3371 .1780
1381 .3211 * 238E .2398 * 336E .2945 *
1371 .2564 * 2371 .2174 * 3351 .4232
136E .176q * 2361 .2656 * 334E .5730 *
* 1351 .2722 * 2351 .3707 * 333E .7420
133E .6323 * 234E .4880 * 332E .6334
132E ,6839 * 233E .6553 * 331E -.2380
1311 .1340 * 2321 .7779 _ 315E -2.2803 $
130E -1,5697 * 2311 .5038 * 317E -2.8503 *
* 1151 -1.6738 * 230E -1.5638 * 318E -2.4125 *
* 1161 -1.6061 * 2191 -2.8249 * 3201 -1.4205 *
* 117E -3.1130 * 221E -1.6564 * 321E -1.0428 *
* 1181 -3.6110 * 222E -1.2523 * 322E -.8632 *
* 1201 -2.63%9 * 2231 -1.0052 * 323E -.6942 *
* 121E 11,7616 * 2241 -.8500 • 3251 -.4403 *
* 1221 -1,1848 * 2251 -.6940 • 3261 -.3334 *
* 123E -,8772 * 226E -.5476 * 327E -.2345 *
1241 -.7282 * 227E -.3942 * 328E -,1837 *
* 1251 -,4205 * 2281 -.2680 * 3291 -.1635 *
* 1261 -,33_1 * 2291 -.168q * 3301 -.1513 *
* 1271 -.2172 * 2591 -.1365 *
* 128E -.1523 * 2601 -.1137 * *
TABLE IZO.- TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA - 17tOZ DE_REES AND OIMF • 13e01 KNISQM ( 271e70 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP IO {P TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP *
• II6A -,1954 129E -.1038 * 216A .0374 * 313A -.1767 *
• 111A .1712 * 213A -.3036 * 312A .2313
• llOk e134q * 212A -.3547 * 311A .1652 *
• I09A e4630 * 211A -.2278 * 310A ,1€90 *
• I08A ,6895 * 210A ,2352 * 30OA ,3567
• I01A .4050 * 208A ,767g * 301A .7300 *
• I02A -.6735 * 201A .3250 * 302A .3256 *
• I03A -1,1681 * 202A -I,3028 * 303A -I,3345 *
• I06A -1,5573 * 203A -1.7351 * 306A -I,3046 *
• I05A -l.500q * 206A -1.5872 * 305A -I,2218 *
• 106A -1.5016 * 205A -1.4587 * 345E .2515 *
• I07A -1.3380 * 206A -1,6435 * 344E .2990 *
• 165E .2q87 * 266E -,2306 * 363E ,3070 *
• 164E ,3515 * 263E ,3585 * 342E ,3052 *
,* 156E ,3761 * 262E ,4183 * 341E ,2427 *
• 155E ,3e75 * 255E .42B0 * 360E ,1810 *
• 154E ,3q63 * 254E .4306 * 339E .1722
• 153E ,3831 * 253E .4016 * 338E ,1246 *
• 13qE ,36q0 * 252E .3523 * 337E ,2127 *
• 13_E ,340g * 238E .2723 * 336E ,3h22 *
• 137E ,2Bq9 * 237E .2656 * 335E .4682 *
• 136E ,2292 * 236E .321q * 334E ,6074 *
• 135E ,3312 * 235E .4303 * 333E ,7395 *
• 133E ,6671 * 236E ,5475 * 332E ,6241 *
• 132E .6961 * Z33E .6928 * 331E -,18q0 *
• 131E .2363 * 232E .7765 * 315E -2._755 *
• 130E -1,4035 * 231E .4929 * 317E -3.1673 *
• ll_E -1.7323 * 230E -1,_71 * 31BE -2,6639 *
• l16E -1,865% * 21qE -3.1_28 * 320E -1,5291 *
• llTE -3.6428 * 221E -1.7948 * 321E -1.0947 *
• llBE -4.1122 * 222E -1.3296 * 322E -.8551 *
• 120E -2,8752 * 223H -1,0643 * 323E -.7220 *
• 121E -1.8q88 * 22_E -,B916 * 325E -,5511 *
• 122E -1,2555 * 225£ -.7110 * 326E -.6_2B *
• 123E -,91_5 * 226E -.5374 * 327E -._216 *
• 12_E -.7312 * 227E -,3735 * 328E -.32_7 *
• 125E -._175 * 226E -,2677 * 329E -.3159 *
• 126E -.32_1 * 229E -,1667 * 330E -.26_8 *
• 127E -,2166 * 25qE -.16_6 * *
• 128E -,1488 * 260E -,1567 * *
TABLE IZI .- TABULATEDPRESSIIRE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA - 18,79 DEGREES aND OZNF - 12,99 KNISQM ( 271,Z0 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A * WING STATION _ $ WING STATION C $
$ TAP I0 CP TAP IO CP $ TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $
$ 114A -,1651 129E -.1210 $ 214A .2283 $ 313A -.0551 $
$ 111A .2963 $ 213A 1e2523 $ 312A -.1810 $
$ 110A .2508 $ 212A -.2919 $ 311A -.1035 $
$ 109A .5517 $ 211A -.1493 $ 310A .2535 $
$ IO_A ,7091 $ 210A .3661 $ 309A .4804 $
$ 101A ,3080 _ 208A .7126 $ 301A .6616 $
IOEA -.8566 * 201A ,0239 $ 302A -,8751 $
$ 103A -1,5674 * 202A -1.9351 $ 303A -I.9095 $
$ 104A -1,8823 * 203A -2.2508 $ 304A -1.6729 $
$ 105A -1.7714 * 204A -1.9949 $ 305A -1,5040
$ 106A -1,7671 * 205A -1,7011 $ 345E .2424 $
• 107A 11,5322 $ 206A -1,8700 $ 344E .2970 $
$ 1652 .3051 $ 2642 -.2617 $ 343E .3076 $
$ 1642 .3596 $ 2632 ,3505 * 342E .3067
$ 156E .3877 $ 262E '.4071 $ 341E .2442 $
$ 155E .3974 $ 2552 .4291 * 340E .1896 $
$ 154E ,3974 * 2542 .4308 * 339E .1914
$ 153E .386q * 2532 .4018 * 338E .1421 *
$ 139E ,3763 $ 252E .3561 $ 337E .2363 $
$ 138E .3508 $ 238E .2814 $ 336E .3621 $
$ 137E .3069 • 237E .2767 $ 335E .4854 $
$ 1362 .2577 * 236E .3454 $ 334E .6227 $
$ 1352 .3649 • 235E .4475 $ 333E .7318 $
1332 .6813 * 234E .5778 $ 332E .6051 $
$ 1322 ,6918 • 233E .7072 $ 331E -.1915 €
$ 1312 ,2709 • 232E .7706 $ 315E -2.6370
$ 1302 -1.2777 • 2312 .4924 $ 317E -3.4531 $
$ 115E -1,718o * 2302 -1.3490 $ 318E -2.8446 $
$ 1162 -2.0389 $ 219E -3.3223 $ 320E -1.5885 $
$ 117E -3.9814 $ 2212 -1.8632 $ 321E -1.1448 $
$ 118E -4,4382 $ 222E -1.3709 $ 3222 -.9221 $
$ 120E -3,0041 * 2232 -1.0820 $ 323E -.7514 $
$ 121E 11.9918 * 224E -.8996 • 325E -,5102 $
$ 122E -1,2660 $ 225E -.7208 $ 326E 1.4917 $
$ 123E -.9313 _ 226E -.5315 $ 327E -.4037 $
$ 124E -.7340 $ 2272 -.3870 $ 3282 -,3068 -$
$ 125E -,4055 $ 2282 -,2927 * 329E -.2822 $
1262 -.3209 $ 229E -,2337 $ 330E -.2672 $
$ 127E -.2170 $ 259E -.2320 $ $
$ 1282 -.1633 _ 260E -.2064 $ $
TABLE J_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA - 20,68 DEGREES AND OINF • 13,06 KHISQH ( 272.70 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION k * WING STATION R * WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A -,0517 129E -,5348 * 214A .3313 * 313A .0717 •
• 111A .2266 * 213A -.1932 • 312A -.1061 *
• 110A .2473 * 212A -.2499 * 311A -.0190 •
• IOqA .5181 * 211A -.1026 * 310A .3561 *
• IOBA .6948 * 210A .4371 * 309A .5634 *
• IOIA 13527 * 208A .6287 * 301A .5477 *
• 102A -.6452 * 201A -.2290 * 302A -1.4245 •
• 103A -1.2399 * 202A -2.3248 * 303A -1.6483 *
• 104A -1.5542 * 203A -2.6261 * 304A -1.9513 *
• 105A -1.4193 * 204A -2,2482 * 305A -1.7205 *
• 106A -1.4149 * 205A -1.9156 * 345E .2407 *
• 107A -1.2103 * 206A -2.0279 * 344E .2956 •
• 165E .1379 * 264E -.2900 * 343E .3087 *
• 164E .2474 * 263E °3422 * 342E .2895 *
• 156E .2857 * 262E .4074 * 341E .2119 €
• 155E .304P * 255E .4274 • 340E ,15BB *
• 154E .3370 * 254E ,4318 * 339E .1614 *
• 153E .3257 * 253E .4005 * 338E o1117 *
• 139E .3118 * 252E .3570 * 337E .2633 *
• 138E .2874 * 238E .2831 • 336E .3932 *
• 137E .2561 * 237E °2808 * 335E .4803
• 136E .2161 * 236E °3592 * 334E o6153
• 135E .3361 * 235E .4646 • 333E .7295 *
• 133E .6648 * 234E .5901 * 332E .6214 •
• 132E .6909 * 233E .7199 * 331E 1.1566 *
• 131E .3135 * 232E ,7670 • 315E -2.6975 *
• 130E -1.0760 • 231E o4916 • 317E -3,5873 •
• 115E -1.4473 * 230E -1.3068 * 318E -2°9220 *
• l16E -1.5847 * 219_ -3.4665 * 320_ -1o0623 *
• 117E -3.1196 * 221E -1.9045 * 321E -1.0410 *
• llBE -3.4630 * 222E -1.4061 * 322E -.9478 •
• 120E -2.1759 * 223E -1.1046 * 323E -.7709 •
• 121E -1.4366 * 224E -.9182 * 325E -.5086 *
• 122E 1.9826 * 225E -o7177 * 326E -.4267 *
• 123E -.7238 * 226E -.5435 * 327E -.5496 •
• 124E -.6585 * 227E -o4171 • 328E -.3666 *
• 125E -.4869 * 22PE -,3292 • 329E -.2873 •
• 126E -.5696 * 22QE -o2812 * 330E -.2908 •
• 127E -.5409 * 259£ -.2490 • *
• 128E -o5714 * 260E -°2298 • *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE ]Q_ .- TABULATE_ PRESS,IRE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA - 24.92 D_GR_FS ANO OINF • 12.98 KNISQM ( 271.10 LB/$QFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• II4A .0571 129E -,7236 * 216A .5181 * 313A .3170
111A .5057 * 213A .I05_ • 312A .1019
• 110A .4626 * 212A -.0278 * 311A .2047
• IOqA .6697 * 211A .0662 * 310A .5348 *
IOBA .6132 * 210A .6280 * 309A .6784 *
• IOIA -.1561 * 208A .1345 _ 301A .2337
IO_A -1.5886 * 201A -1.3971 * 302A -2.2360
103A -2.1856 * 202A -4.1886 * 303A -2.9087
• I04A -2.2265 * 203A -3.8q36 • 304A -2.1177
• 105A -1.9993 * Z04A -2.8722 * 305A -1.7400
• I06A -1.7356 * 205A -2.6023 * 365E .1925
• 107A -1.4659 * 206A -2.4170 • 344E .2656 *
• 165E .1_22 * 26_E -._968 * 343E .2865
164E .2527 * 263E ,3022 * 342E .2917
156E .3075 * 262E .374_ * 341E .2255
• 155E .3283 * 1255E .4031 * 340E .176B
• 154E .3501 * 254E .417q * 339E .1933 *
• lS3E .3457 * 253E .38%8 _ 338E .1742 *
• ' 139E .3_05 * 252E .3622 * 337E .2821
• 138E .3240 * 23BE .3057 * 336E .4188 *
• 137E .3066 * 237E .3300 * 335E .5416
• 136E .2892 * 236E ._075 * 334E .6513 *
• 135E .4153 * 235E .5303 * 333E .7253
• 133E .7005 * 234E .633q * 332E .6165 *
• 132E .6883 * 233E .7565 * 331E .0349 *
• 131E .3770 * 232E .755B • 315E -2.1690 *
• 130E -.8116 * 231E .5277 * 317E -2.5737 •
• 115E -1.3185 * 230E -1.056q * 318E -1.7922 *
• 116E -1.7818 * 21qE -3.3727 * 320E -1.1839
• 117E -3.5_35 * 221E 11.8210 * 321E -1.0856 *
• 118E -3.7004 * 222E -1._087 * 322E -.8749
• 120E -2.3_00 * 223E -1.0810 * 323E -.7974 *
• 121£ -1.5482 * 224E -.9659 * 325E -.6886 *
• 122E -1.0287 * 225E -.8491 * 326E -.6381 *
• 123E -.7602 * 226E -.6766 * 327E 116460 *
• 126E -.6330 * 227E -,6591 * 328E -.5894 *
• !25E -.6qoq * 228E -.5432 * 329E -.5684 *
• 126E -.5q_6 * 22qE -.4726 * 330E -.5302 *
• 127E -.6330 * 25gE -.4717 * *
• 128E -.6652 * 260E -.4499 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE I_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 36 AT ALPHA - 28.69 DEGREES AND OINF • 12.95 KNISQM ( 270.40 LBISQFT )
• WING STATInN ,A * WING STATION B , WING STATION C *
• TAP IO CP TAP IP CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A .1651 129E -.6007 * 214A .6026 * 313A .4787 ,
• llIA ,5475 * EI3A ,3627 * 312A ,3383 *
• llOA .b186 * 212A .218B * 311A .3994 ,
• 109A ,7232 * 211A .2441 * 310A ,6727 ,
• 108A ,3902 * 210A ,7302 * 309A ,7476 *
• IOIA -,7895 * 20BA -,E995 * 301A -,6659 *
• IOEA -2,6186 * 201A -2,1400 * 302A -4,1074 ,
• 103A -3,0066 * 202A -4,6941 * 303A -4,3356 ,
• 104A -2,9185 * 203A -4,0392 * 304A -2,8279 *
• lO5A -2.3004 * 204A -3.0801 * 305A -2.5201 *
• I06A -2.1103 * 2OSA -2.2158 * 345E .1481 *
• 107A -1.7190 * 2ObA -2.1391 $ 344E .2432 *
• 165E ,1128 * 264E -,6468 * 343E ,2676 ,
• 164E ,2461 * 263E ,2461 * 342E ,2763 ,
• 156E .3045 * 262E .3350 * 341E .2231 *
• 155E ,3263 * 255E ,3663 * 340E ,1943 *
• 154E ,3637 * 254£ ,3Bll * 339E °2249 ,
• 153E ,3646 * 253E ,3655 * 338E ,2240 *
• 139E .3524 * 252E .3384 * 337E .3479 *
• 138E ,3498 * 238E ,2897 * 336E ,4814 ,
• 137E o3358 * 237E ,3409 * 335E ,6131 *
• 136E z3463 * 236E .429q * 33%E .7047 ,
• 135E ,4726 * 235E ,5468 * 333E ,7414 *
• 133E ,7270 * 234E ,6812 * 332E °6236 *
• 132E ,6886 * 233E ,7797 * 331E ,1088 ,
• 131E .42E1 * 232E .7780 * 315E -2.4661 *
• 130E -.6075 * 231E .5765 * 317E -2.7468 ,
• 115E -1.3097 * 230E -.6371 * 318E -118619 *
• 116E -1.9953 * 219E -1.8052 * 32DE -1.146q *
• 117E -3.B18q * 221E -1.1734 * 321E -1.0480 *
• 118E 13.8543 * 22EE -1.0904 * 32EE -.9896 *
• 120E -2.195_ * 223E -.9586 * 323E -.9_46 *
• Z21E -1.55q3 * 2E4E -.8591 * 325E -.7095 *
• 1EEE 1,6103 * 225E -1,0398 * 3E6E -,6642 *
• 123E -.7753 * 226E -.7936 * 327E -.6537 *
• 1E4E -,640B * 227E -,7438 * 328E -,6380 ,
• 125E -.515l * 228E -.6871 * 329E -.6467 *
• 126E -.5963 * 22qE -.6827 * 330E -.6005 *
• 127E -.6243 * 259E -.6557 * ,
• 1E_E -.6470 * 260E -.6470 * ,
*************************************************************************************************************************
QUN _UMBEP 36 LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AYIS RATA TEST NUFBER 496
UNCORRECTED CDRRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH O_PSF P ALPHA,PEG CL CD CM LID CL CD CF LID ISUBT
e202 271.50 4.24 -6.11 -.2540 .1341 -.21q2 -1.8q -.346q .1420 -.2842 -2.44 OFF
•202 27.2.20 4.23 -4.14 -.1020 .I007 -.l_Og -I.01 -.Iq68 .I056 -.2459 -i.86 OFF
.202 272.10 A.22 -2.0A .0430 .0715 -.1448 .60 -.0530 .0736 -.2088 -.72 OFF
•201 271.30 4.20 .1P .7600 .oAq3 -.12ql 5.27 .1627 .0489 -.1917 3.33 OFF
.201 270._0 4.1o 2.27 .4500 .0460 -.1057 9.78 .3459 .0_37 -.1574 7.92 OFF
•201 271.40 4.20 A,3_ ,6210 ,0514 -,070_ 1_,0_ ,5105 .0486 -.1372 10.50 OFF
•201 270.30 4.1P 6.30 .e070 .05q5 -.0318 13.56 ,6963 .0584 -.1073 11.93 OFF
.201 270.20 4.1F E.42 .9770 .0734 .0027 I_.31 .8676 .0748 -.ObgO 11.50 OFF
.201 272.20 4.1q e.43 .q740 .0733 .0022 I_.20 ._646 .0747 -.0695 11.58 DFF
.202 272.50 4.10 I0.70 I.]_30 .0904 .0440 13.0q 1.0844 .Og30 -.0219 ii.67 OFF
•201 271.30 4.17 12.56 1.3460 .I027 .0656 13.11 1.2616 .1058 .0270 ii.92 OFF
.201 271.Q0 4.17 14.7] 1.5160 .1254 .1305 I_.00 1.4465 .1286 .0774 ii.24 OFF
•201 271.70 4.16 17.02 1.6g40 .1421 .lqlg 11.92 1.6341 .1446 .1450 11o30 OFF
.201 271.20 4.16 18.70 1.7720 .1937 .2417 9.15 1.7192 .1952 .1974 B.81 OFF
,201 272,70 4.17 20,6e 1,6900 ,2633 ,1710 6,45 1,6515 ,2638 ,1304 6,26 OFF
.201 272.10 4.17 22._0 1.7540 .3057 .21q6 _.74 1.708g .3057 .1833 5.59 OFF
.201 271.10 4.16 24.02 I.€350 .3968 .2593 4.62 1.7qO0 .3968 .2262 4.51 OFF
•201 271.10 4.17 26.6] l.BqlO .4746 .2e86 3.aP 1.8460 .4746 .2572 3.89 OFF
.200 270.40 4.1_ 2P.6e 1.6950 .4161 .33Q2 4.07 1.6500 .4161 .3099 3.97 OFF
•lqg 268.10 4.14 30.70 1.7150 .46Q6 .37_0 3.65 1.6700 ,4696 ,3506 3,56 OFF
.200 2@Q.80 4.13 -.06 .2640 .0516 -.1274 S.I? .1671 .0515 -.1905 3.25 OFF
CLIMB WIF'G CDNF!GHRATIDN. _SP_CT _ATID I0. INBOARD SLITS -50t DUTBnAPn _|_TS -50
Table 125 . Tabulatedlongitidlnaldata for run 36.
T&BLE I_ .- TABULATED PPESSURE CATA FOR RUN 31 AT ALPHA = -6,17 OEGPEES AND OINF = 12,60 KN/SOM ( 263.20 LBISQFT )
* WING STATInN A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP T)P ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CD * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -=5564 1292 -,1234* 214A -.8103 * 313A -o1831 *
* 111A -,8035 * 213A -.822q * 312A -.1867
* IIOA -i,I028 * 211A -.80q_ * 311A -.1724 *
$ IOqA -i,0884 * 210A -°5609 * 310A -,1753 $
* IOBA -2,7394 * 201A -.8781 * 30q_ -.1762 *
* IOIA -2.757_ * 202A -,42q7 * 301A -,2625 *
* 102& -I,4578 * 203A °4376 * 303A .4376 *
* 103A -.0504 * 204A .7306 * 305A .7126 *
* I04A .5985 * 205A °7702 * 345E -,2281 *
* i05_ ,7_17 * 206A .6677 * 344E -,2173 *
* i06_ .7486 * 264E -.2652 * 343E -,2173 *
* IOTA ,5338 * 263E -,2580 * 342E -°2164 *
* 165E ,0395 * 262E -.3218 * 341E -°2317 *
* 164E .0188 * 255E -.3317 * 340E -.2227 *
* 156E -.OOql * 254E -.3497 * 33qE -.2344 *
* 155E -.0333 * 253E -.4108 * 338E -,2353 *
1542 -,0639 * 252E -.4584 * 337E -.2218 *
* 1532 -,1043 * 2382 -.5241 * 3362 -.230B *
* 1392 -,1304 * 237E -.6144 * 3352 -.2218 *
* 13BE -,1702 * 2362 -.6845 * 334E -.2155
* 137E -,2652 * 2352 -.7160 * 3332 -.2173 *
* 1362 -.3667 * 234E -.6B09 • 3322 -.2065
* 1352 -.4656 * 233E -.7070 * 331E -.2002 *
* 133E -,7182 * 232E -.7941 * 3152 -.2904 *
* 132E -.7065 * 2312 -.9056 * 317E -.3416 *
* 131E -.6804 * 230E -1.4770 * 318E -.4063 *
* 130E -1.0228 • 2152 -1.2021 * 3202 -.3623 *
* 115E -1.1325 * 21qE -.2553 * 3212 1.3224 *
* 116E -.6211 * 221E -.2232 * 322E -,3413 *
* 1176 ,4250 * 2222 -.2106 * 3232 -.3386 *
* 1182 -.0q17 * 223E -.2286 * 325E -.4177 *
* 1202 -.4135 * 2242 -.2574 * 3262 1.4473 *
* 121E 1.2826 * 225E -,3023 * 327E -.4293 *
* 122E -.2484 * 226E -.3158 * 328E -.4096 *
* 123E -.2610 * 2272 -.3680 * 320E -.3610 *
* 124E -.2574 * 22BE -.3734 * 330E -.2B02 *
* 125E -.2835 * 2202 -.3796 * *
* 126E -.2502 * 259E -.3500 * *
* 127E -.2088 * 260E -.351B * *
* IEBE -.168_ * * *
TABLE IQ_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 31 AT ALPHA - -4+02 OFGgEEF AND OINF - 12,54 KNISOM ( 261e80 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ZD CP TAP ID CP *
* IIAA -,5856 12qE -.0q32 * 214A -,7924 * 313A -.2169 *
* IlIA -.6641 * 213A -.7770 * 312A -.2006 *
e llOk -,q602 * 211A -.7290 * 311A -,2133 *
* 109A -,q431 € 210A -.5993 * 310A -,1931 *.
* IOBA -2,6266 * 201A -,8616 * 30qA -,2139 *
* IOIA -2,3932 * 202A -,1904 * 301A -.2582 *
* 102A -i,0507 * 203A .5605 * 303A ,5008 *
* 103A ,17q6 * 204A ,7613 * 305A .7034 *
* 104A .679q * 205A ,7360 * 345E -,1888 *
* 105& ,7686 * 206A .5930 * 344E -,1888 *
* I06A .6754 * 264E -.0708 * 343E -.1943 *
* IOTA ,4148 * 263E -,0753 * 342E -,1988 *
* 165E ,2100 * 262E -,1656 * 341E -,2078 *
* 164E ,2200 * 255E -,1675 * 340E -,2097 *
* 156E .2046 * 254E -.1982 * 33_E -,2124 *
* 155E ,1938 * 253E -,2704 * 338E -,2350 *
* 154E ,154q * 252E -,3282 * 337E -,2305 *
* 153E ,1233 * 238E -,4880 * 336E -,2223 *
* 13qE ,ORgq * 237E -,5282 * 335E -,2477
* 13RE ,0330 * 236E -.6349 * 334E -.2458 *
* 137E -,06qo * 23_E -,TP2q * 333E O,OOOO *
* 136E -,2144 * 234E 1,7119 * 332E 1,2504 *
* 135E -.3733 * 233E -,7417 * 331E -.2667 *
* 133E -,6424 * 232E -,7824 * 315E -,4057 *
* 132E -,6036 * 231E 1.8078 * 317E -,4907 *
* 131E -,6415 * 230E -1.1417 * 31BE -,5342 *
* 130E -°8944 * 215E -1.2077 * 320E -,4618 m
* 115E -,q54q * 21qE -,423B * 321E -,3970 -*
* 116E -,8246 * 221E -,3240 * 322E -,3816 *
* llTE ,2818 * 222E -,2887 * 323E -,3743 *
* llBE -,3188 * 223E -,2841 * 325E -o4132 *
* 120E -,611q * 224E -.2968 * 326E. -.4250 *
* 121E -,4217 * 22fiE -.3303 * 327E -.3q79 *
* 172E -,33q4 * 226E -,3194 * 328E -.3581 *
* 123E -,3140 * 227E -,3448 * 32qE -,3038 *
* 124E -,30_6 * 228E -,3185 * 330E -,2278 *
* 125E -.26q7 * 229E -,2697 * *
* 126E -,2633 * 25qE -,2308 * *
* 127E -,2036 * 260E -.1665 * *
* 128E -,152q * * *
/.
TABLE I_ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 31 AT ALPHA - -,07 DEGPFFR AND OINF - 12.55 KNISQM ( 262.20 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP • TAP ID ¢P TAP IO CP *
* l14A -,6577 12qE -,0950 * 214A -,5307 * 313A -,¢528 *
* lllA -,3q44 * 213A -.5316 * 312A -.4854
* 110_ -,5811 * 211A -.5398 * 311A -.4809 *
* lOqA -1,4392 * 210A -.7705 * 310A -.5929 *
* 108A -2.6371 * 201A -2,1098 * 309A -,5766
* 101A -1,9739 * 202A -.0909 * 301A -.3591 *
* 102A -,4751 * 203A .6431 * 303A .5271 *
* 103A .4899 * 204A .7464 * 30_A .6848 *
* 104A ,7400 * 205A .6558 * 345E .0974 *
* 105A ,6820 * 206A ,4646 * 344E .0811 *
* 106_ ,5153 * 264E .0210 * 343E .0684 *
* 107A ,2308 * 263E .1902 * 342E .0493 *
* 165E ,2789 * 262E .1812 * 341E -.0150 *
* 164E ,3115 * 255E ,1766 * 340E -.0513 *
* 156_ ,3196 * 254E .1631 * 339E -.1002 *
* 155E ,3169 * 253E .1196 * 338E -.1410 *
* 154£ ,3006 * 252E .0780 * 337E -.2416 *
* 153E .2717 * 238E .0074 * 336E ,2851 *
* 139E ,2454 * 237E -,0195 * 335E .3921 *
* 138E ,1920 * 236E -,055_ * 334E .4736 *
* 137E .0825 * 235E -.1283 * 333£ .5380 *
* 136E -,0776 * 234E -,2815 * 332E .5851 *
* 135E -,0098 * 233E -,5198 * 331E .6096 *
* 133E -,5355 * 232E -.5905 * 315E -.6264 *
* 132E -,5627 * 231E -,5806 * 317E -,6346 *
* 131E -.4740 * 230E -.5914 * 318E -.6518 *
* 130E -.4667 * 21_E -,5923 * 320E -.5240 *
* 115£ -,4441 * 219E -,6817 * 321E -.4220 .*
* l16E -,4642 * 221E -,5365 * 322E -.3911 *
* l17E -,0800 * 222E -,4649 * 323E -,3476 *
* llSE -.7234 * 223E -.4087 * 325E -,3186 *
* 120E -,9862 * 224E -,3960 * 326E -.2969 *
* 12IE -.6906 * 225_ -,3824 * 327E -.2289 *
* 127E -.5365 * 226E -,3570 * 328E -.1283 *
* 123E -,4404 * 227E -,3316 * 3291E --.0522 *
* 124E -,4196 * 228E -.2745 * 330E .0095 *
* 125E -,3126 * 229E --,1820 * *
* 126E -,2999 * 259E -.1140 * *
* 127E -.2274 * 260E -,0334 * *
* 128E -.1576 * * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE tQ_ ,- TABULATED PRESSUR_ DATA FOR RUN 31 AT ALPHA - 4,26 D_GPEE_ _ND OINF - 12,51 KNISQM ( 261,30 LBI$QFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * _ING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP _P * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
114A -,4348 129E -,0988 € 214A -,3517 * 313A -,_901
• llZA -,1693 * 213A -,4537 * 312A -,3526
• llOA -,8361 * 211A -,4373 * 311A -,5884 *
• lOOk -1,5867 * 210A -,48_0 * 310A -,6523 *
• IO_A -2,0489 * 201A -1,7714 * 309A -,7633 *
• IO1A -1,1209 * 202A ,2803 * 301A -,4175 *
• 1024 ,1384 * 203A ,7507 * 303A ,6743 *
• I03A .683_ * 204A ,7107 * 305A ,5578 *
• 10_ .6870 * 205A .5351 * 3%5E ,2381 *
• 105A ,50_1 * 206A ,2958 * 34_E ,2581 *
• 106A ,2867 * 264E -,1102 * 343E °2490 *
• 107A -,00_5 * 263E ,32q0 * 342E .2308 *
• 165E .2808 * 262£ ,36fi4 * 341F ,1699 €
• 16_E ,3245 * 255E ,3736 * 3_OE ,1216
• 156E ,3354 * 254E ,3608 * 339E ,083_ *
• 155E .3_08 $ 1253E ,30q9 * 338E -,0022 *
• 15_ ,3272 * 252E ,2317 * 337E ,0588 *
• 153E ,2981 * 236E ,0917 * 336E ,0661 *
• 139E ,2763 * 237E ,0160 * 335E ,3073 *
• 138E ,2272 * 236E ,02_2 * 334E -,2516 *
• 137E ,llqO * 235E ,1216 * 333E -,5356 *
• 136E -,0302 * 23_E ,2q_6 * 332E -,6539 *
• 135E ,01qq * 233E ,6_41 * 331E -,8214 *
• 133E .6872 * 232E -,4755 * 315E -,9025 *
• 132E -.5675 * 231E -,6776 * 317E -1,0099 *
• 131E -,6730 * 230E -1,4022 * 318E -,9807 *
• 130E -1,029_ * 215E -1,3157 * 320£ -.7_78
• ll_E -,7303 * 219_ -1,2000 * 321E -,608_ -_
• l16E -,6q41 * 221E -,81_4 * 322E -,5201
• 117E -1,1163 * 222E -,666_ * 323E -,4_28
• llRE -1.50_ * 223E -,5898 * 325E -,3372 t
• 120E -1,_002 * 22_E -,5370 * 326E -,2826
• 121E -1,0071 * 225£ -,_778 * 327E -,202_
• 122E -,7420 * 226E -,_09_ * 328E -,1187
• 123E -.588q * 227E -,3420 * 329E -,071_
• 12_E -°5197 * 228E 1,2673 t 330E -,0_22 *
• 125E -,3_57 * 229E -,1726 * *
• 126E -,307_ * 25qE -,1243 * *
• 127E 1,2327 * 260E -,0733 * *
• 12BE -,1698 * * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE 170 ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FDR RUH 31 AT ALPHA • B,74 DEGREES ANn qINF • 12154 KN/SOH | 261,80 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION n , WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP
Ilia -,4700 12qE -.0997 , 216A -.5602 * 313A -.6238 *
111A -,1469 * 213A -.5qll * 312A -.6365
IIOA -,?08q * 211A -.5q83 * 311A -.6374
IOqA -,qoq8 * 210A -,5298 * 310A -.7962
lO%A -,gO16 * 201A -.268q * 309A -1,1079
IO1A -,Oq07 * 202A .73_6 * 301A -.1180
* I02A .6183 * 203A ,6655 * 303A ,7_7q $
103A .671q * 204A .4410 * 305A ,3374 $
104A ,4210 * 205A .1938 * 345E .2909 *
105A ,1665 * 206A -,1062 * 346E ,3309
I06A -_1026 * 264E -.1631 * _43E ,3291 •
* 107A -.404_ * 263E .3363 * 342E .3127 *
* 165E ,2782 * 262E .3845 * 341E .2272
* 16_E ,3264 * 255E .3926 * 340E .1590
156E ,3509 * 254E .3872 * 339E .1136
155E ,35_5 * 253_ .3363 * 338E .0190
156E ,3_81 * 252E .2710 * 337E .0681 *
153E .326_ * 238E .1466 * 336E .1772
13qE ,3073 * 237E ,0981 * 335E ,3218
* 13_ ,266_ * 236E .1272 * 336E ,5345 *
* 137E _1811 * 235E .230q * 333E .7582 *
* 136E .0576 * 23_E .370q * 332E ,1954 *
* 135E ,1366 * 233E .6018 * 331E 11._739 *
* 133E .6532 * 232E .7373 * 315E -1,9606 *
* 132E .182g * 231E -,1210 * 317E -1.8833 *
* 131E -,678B * 230E -2.510_ * 318E -1.6125 *
* 130E -I,8q01 * 215E -3,5362 * 320E -1.0034 *
* 115E -1,5223 * 219E -1.8806 * 321E -.75_7 .*
* 116E -1,4225 * 221E -1.143q * 322E -.6256 *
* 117E -2,1597 * 222E -,BOll * 323E -,5274 *
* llSE -2.5015 * 223E -,7483 * 325E -,3667 *
* 120E 11e9_97 * 224E -.6582 * 326E -.2847 *
* 121E 11e3350 * 225E -.5618 * 327E -.2065 *
* 122E -,q_56 * 226E -._526 * 328E -.1366 *
* 123E -,7255 * 227E -.3526 * 32qE -.1183 *
* 12_E -,6118 * 228E -.2516 * 330E -.0983 *
* 125E -,3853 * 229E -.1652 * *
* 126E -,3180 * 25qE -,1270 * *
* l?TE -,217q * 260E -,0970 * *
* 128E -.1561 * * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE 131 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FnR RUN 31 AT ALPHA - 12.80 DE_REES AND QI_P • 12e53 YNISQH ( 261.60 LBISQFT )
• _ING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 116A -.4433 129E -,1246 * 214A -.4766 * 3t3A -,5349 *
• 111A -.0777 * 213A -.6915 * 312A -.5667 *
• llOA -.%322 * 211A -.651% * 311A -.5312 *
• 109A -.3648 * 210A -.2456 * 310A -.5069 *
• lO_A -.i15_ * 201A .5766 * 309A -.5815 *
• lO1a e6873 * 202A .656q * 301A .1213 *
• lOZA .679; * 203A .2_2_ * 303A .55_7 *
• 103A .3735 * 20_k -.02_3 * 305A -.0607 *
• lO%A -.0307 * 205A -.2701 * 365_ .253q *
• 1056 -.3011 * 206A -.5733 * 3662 .3013 *
• 106A -.53_2 * 266E -.2005 * 343E .3131 *
• 1076 -.765_ * 263E .3433 * 362E .3013 *
• 1652 .2688 * 2622 .3961 * 3_1E .2193 *
• 164E .3233 * 255E ._088 * 340E .1619 *
• 1562 .3524 * 25_E ,_0_3 * 339E .1282 *
• 155E .3561 * 253E ,3615 * 330E ,0599 *
• 15_E .357q * 252E .3033 * 337E .1337 *
• 1532 .3406 * 238E .1996 * 336E .2567 *
• 139E .3233 * 237E .1683 * 335E .4015 *
• 1352 .2B6q * 236E .2175 * 33_E .5809 *
• 1372 .2206 * 235E .3295 * 333E .7676 *
136E .12q6 * 23_E ._68q * 3322 .3_23 *
• 1352 .2297 * 233E .6656 * 331E 11.1998 *
• 133E .6707 * 232E .7_12 * 315E -2.6027 *
• 132E ._816 * 231E .0772 * 317E -2.5053 *
131E -._588 * 230E -2.8183 * 318E -2.0255 *
• 130E -2.1285 * 2152 -_._1_5 * 320E -1.1715 *
• 115E -2.06P_ * 21qE -2.5535 * 321E -.8609 *
• 116E -2.1256 * 2212 -1._9_2 * 322E -.6915 *
• 1172 -3.0820 * 222E -1.11_2 * 323E -.5722 *
• ltqE -3.387q * 2232 -.g083 * 3252 -.3782 *
• 120E -2._02_ * 22_E -.767q * 3262 -.325_ *
• 121E -1.6035 * 225E -.6367 * 3272 -.2962 *
• 122E -1.0768 * 2262 -.5037 * 32BE -.2398 *
• 123E -.7871 * 227E -.3752 * 32qE -.2188 *
• 12_E -.6_13 * 228E -.2713 * 330E -.2115 *
• 125E -.3761 * 22qE -.18_0 * ,
• 126E -.3014 * 25gE -.1565 * ,
• 127E 1.218_ * 260E -.1328 * ,
• 1282 -.16_7 * , ,
TABLE 132 .- TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUH 31 AT ALPHA • 14.47 DEGQEE$ 4_00INF • 12.51 KNISQH ( 261.30 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C *
, TAP IC CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
* l14A -,4144 129E -.1541 * 214A -.3316 * 313A -.4336 *
, 111A -.0424 * 213A -.6551 * 312A -.4373 *
* llOA -.3285 * Ella -.5959 * 311A -.4364 *
* 109A -.1783 * 210A -.1137 * 310A -.3786 *
* IOBA .1203 * 201A .7186 * 309A -.4123 *
* lO1k .6011 * 202A .5091 * 301A .1859 *
* 102A ,6047 * 203A .0220 * 303A .4827 *
* 103A .1941 * 204A -.2384 * 305A -.1182 *
* 104A -,2402 * 205A -.4569 * 345E .2253 *
* 105A -.5063 * 206A -.7337 * 344E .2690 *
e 106A -,7255 * 264E -.2325 * 343E .2973 *
* lOTA -.9231 * E63E .3396 * 342E .2827 *
* 165E .2623 * 262E .3960 * 341E .1943 *
* 164E" ,3160 * 255E .4078 * 340E .1414 *
* 1562 ,3442 * 2542 .4069 * 339E .1059 *
* 155E ,356Q * 253E .3687 * 33BE .0421 *
* 154E .3596 * 252E .3114 * 337E .1441 *
* 153E ,3442 * 238E .2087 * 336E ,2635 *
* 13qE .3269 * 237E .1924 * 335E .3957 *
* 138E .2923 * 236E .2499 * 334E .5907 *
* 137E .2341 * 235E ,3620 * 333E .7475 *
* 136E .1532 * 234E .5014 * 332E .3720 *
* 135E .2614 * 233E .6891 * 331E -1.0260 *
* 133E .6771 * 2322 .7411 * 3152 12.5830 *
* 13_E .5179 * 231E .0913 * 317E -2,0285 *
* 131E -,3634 * 230E -2.7596 * 318E -1o5106 *
* 130£ -2.1170 * 215E -4.5339 * 320E -.9031 *
* llSE -2,2243 * 219E -2.7196 * 321E -.8128 -*
* 116E -2,3_64 * 2212 -1.5689 * 3222 -.6697 *
* 117E -3.4480 * E22E 11.1641 * 323E -.6077 *
* 118E -3.7087 * 223E -.9326 * 325E -,6610 *
* 120E 12.5576 * 224E -.7822 * 326E -,4464 *
* 1E1E -1.712o * E25E -.6263 * 327E -.3936 *
* 122E -1.1249 * 226E -.4q41 * 328E -.3325 *
* 123E -.8159 * 227E -.3601 * 329E -.3370 *
* 124E -.6591 * 228E -,2672 * 330E -.2860 *
* 125E -,3902 * 229E -,192_ * *
* 126E -.3109 * 250E -.1733 * *
* 127E -.2316 * 260E -.1614 * *
* 128E -.1924 * * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE I_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 31 AT ALPHA = 16.64 DEGREES AND OINF - 12.46 KNISQN { 260.20 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * rING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP TO CP TAP In CP -* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -.3848 129E -.2213 * 214A -,1435 * 313A -.2929
* 111_ .0636 * 213A -.5551 * 312A -.3094 *
* 110_ -.1be6 * 211A -.5102 * 311A -.3012 *
, 109A .0660 * 210A .0303 * 31Ok -.2328 *
* IOPA .3602 * 201A .7964 * 309A -.2346
101A .6874 * 202A .2511 * 3014 .2411
lO2A ,4098 * 203A -.3097 * 303A .3703
* 103A -.1045 * 204A -.4674 * 305A -.1054 *
104A -.5691 * 205A -.6488 * 345E .1894
* lO5A -,8083 * 206A -.9513 t 344E .2609
106A -,9943 * 264E -°3684 * 343E .2655
107A -1.1767 * 263E .2952 * 342E .2600 *
165E ,2467 * 262E .3565 * 341E .1729 *
164E .2860 € 255E .3730 * 340E .1151 *
156E ,3309 * 254E .3766 * 339E .0986
155E .3547 * 253E .3455 * 338E e0372
* 154E .3574 * 252E .2979 * 337E .1279 *
* 153E .3446 * 238E .2082 * 336E .2700 *
139E .3364 * 237E .2013 * 335E .4113
138E .3025 * 236E ,2673 * 334E .5818
137E ,2540 * 235E .3938 * 333E .7422
* 136E .1927 * 234E .5314 * 332E .4113
135E ,3052 * 233E .7056 * 331E -.8348
133E .6942 * 232E .7340 * 315E -2.0968
132E .5469 * 231E .1261 * 317E -1.7449
131E -.2585 * 230E -2.6309 * 318E -1.1089
13DE -2.0798 * 215E -6.6210 * 320E -.7002
115E -2.4633 * 219E -2.7778 * 321E -.7018
116E -2.7732 * 221E -1.5755 * 322E -.5946
117E -3.9284 * 222E -1.1388 * 323E -.6056
11_E -6.1018 * 223E -.8792 * 325E -.4900
* 120E -2.7155 * 224E -.7406 * 326E -.4699
121E -1.7820 * 225E -.5764 * 327E -.4891
122E -1.1517 * 226E -.4342 * 328E -.4295 *
123E -.8140 * 227E -.4369 • 329E -.4222
# 124E -.6553 * 228E -.3810 * 330E -.3699
125E -,3938 * 229E -.3599 *
* 126E -.3452 * 25qE -.3369 * *
* 127E -.2874 * 260E -.3186 * *
* 128E -.2305 * * *
TABLE I_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 31 AT ALPHA - 18,61DE_Q_S 4Nn QINF - 12,50 KNISOR ( 261.00 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION k * WING STATION P * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP € TAP ZD ¢P TAP ID CP t TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -.3460 129E -.2404 * 214A -.0218 * 313A -.2241 €
* 111A ,0717 * 213A -.4420 * 312A -,2606 *
e 110A -,0441 * 211A -,4155 _ 311A -.2515 e
109A .2174 * 210A ,1354 * 310A -,1452 *
108A .5271 • 201A .705q t 30qA -.1261
€ 101A ,b847 * 202A .0370 * 301A .3003
€ 102k .1964 * 203A -.5242 € 303A ,2447
€ 103A -.3867 * 204A -.6818 € 305A -,2145 €
€ 104A -,8677 * 205A -,7611 * 345E .1033
105k -1,0200 * 206A -1,0062 * 344E .2516
# 106A -1.2440 * 264E -.5207 * 343E ,2589 #
t 107A -1.440q t 263E ,2565 # 342E .2535 t
# 165E ,2346 * 262E .3329 • 341E .1742 t
€ 164E ,3111 € 255E .3520 t 340E .1240 €
_' 156E ,3402 * 254E ,3548 * 33qE .1003
155E .3475 € 253E .3356 _ 338E ,0539
* 154E ,3602 * 252E ,2765 • 337E .1668
* 153E .3538 € 238E .2046 • 336E .2854 t
130E ,333_ + 237E ,1924 * 335E ,4330 #
# 138E .3102 # 236E .2835 _ 334E .5971
€ 137E ,2647 t 235E .4075 * 333E .7356
136E .2155 • 234E o5479 _ 332E ,4312
€ 135E ,3347 t 233E .7101 • 331E -.7455
133E .7042 * 232E ,7393 t 315E -1.9309
132E .5586 * 231E ,1778 • 317E -1.6102
€ 131E -,1876 * 230E -2,3861 * 318E -1.0718
t 130E -2.0304 * 215E -4.1035 • 320E -.8404 t
€ 11PE -2o6374 _ 210E -2.3190 • 321E -.6771
t 116E -3.0251 # 221E -1.6744 • 322E -.6088
117E -4.2441 * 222E -1.0993 € 323E -.6124
* 118E -4,3R67 _ 223E -.9231 _ 325E -.5105
120E -2,8611 * Z24E -.8501 • 326E -.4794
121E -1.8385 € 225E -.6767 _ 327E -.4912
122E -1,1595 € 226E -.6082 • 328E -.4411 *
123E -,8172 _ 227E -.546Z * 329E. -.4083
124_ 1e6557 + 228E -.5334 * 330E -.3qlq
125E -,4175 t 220E -.4969 •
126E -.3773 * 259E -,4522 _ *
* 127E -.3226 _ 260E -.4175 €
t 128E -.2015 _ *
4tt4_4t_&_ttt¢ttf44_+ttt_t_tt4_¢_tttt_t_¢__4t$t4_t_tt_*t4_t_44_tttt4_tt_t4ttt4t_t_t_4tt_t_t*_tt#_tt_
TABLE 135"." TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 31 AT ALPHA = 20.70 DFG_EE_ &ND OINF - 12.€7 KN/SQH ( 260.50 LBISQFT )
*l WING STATION A * WING STATION q * WING STATION C $
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -,3121 129E -,3061 * 214A .0989 * 313A -.1138 *
111A ,1138 * 213A -.3384 * 312A -.2057
110A .0537 * 211A -.3168 * 311A -.1811
109& .3737 * 210A .2609 * 310A -.0556
108k .6345 * 201A .7527 * 309A .0055
* 101A .6273 * 202A -.2P72 * 301A .3391 *
* lOZA -.02_5 * 203A -.715_ * 303A .1237 $
I03A -.7690 * 20_A -.8_17 * 305A -.2681
10_A -1.215_ * 205A -.8172 * 3%5E .1653
, 105A -1.2208 * 206A -.9781 * 3_62 .2_89
106A -1.4435 * 264E --.6217 * 3_3E .2635
* 107A -1.5999 * 263E .2336 $ 362E .2526 *
1656 .2382 * 262E .3163 * 3_12 .1798
16_E .2627 • 2552 .3_08 * 3_02 .1189 *
* 1562 .3299 * 25_E .3635 * 3392 .1089 *
* 1552 .3_62 * 2532 .3208 * 338E .0662 *
* 154E .3499 * 2522 .2736 * 337E .1653 *
* 1532 .3417 * 2382 .2118 * 3362 .3062 *
* 139£ .3_53 * 2372 .2162 * 335E ._k81 *
* 138E .2709 * 236E .2980 * 33€E .6008 * l
* 1372 .2836 * 2352 .4162 * 333E .7299 *
* 1362 .2218 * 23_E .5681 * 332E ._81 *
* 135E .3735 * 233E .7308 * 331E -.6530 *
* 133E .7185 * 2322 .7_18 * 3152 -1.8099 *
* 132E .567_ * 231E .2108 * 317E -1.2781 *
* 131E -.l_t * 2302 -2.17_7 * 318E -.91_5 *
* 1302 11._520 # 2152 -%.2601 * 3202 -.7981 *
* 1152 -2.7066 * 2192 -2.11_ * 321E -.6730 *
* 1162 13.1785 * 221E -1.3696 * 322E -.6130 $
* 117E -_.5632 * 222E -1.0_91 * 323E -.5876 *
* 1182 -_.1307 * 2232 -.9462 * 3252 -.5630 *
* 120E -2.8098 * 22_E -.B_78 * 3262 -.559_ *
* 121E -1.6865 * 225E -.8250 * 327E -.5285 *
* 1222 -1.18_8 * 226E -.6766 * 328E -.4930 *
* 123E -.8870 * 227E -.6_75 * 329E 11_69_ *
* 124E -.6511 * 228E -.6229 * 330E -.4148 *
* 1252 -.4681 * 229E -.617_ * *
* 1262 -.4271 * 259E -.5582 * *
* 127E -.5263 * 260E -.5081 * *
* 128E -.4936 * * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE I_,- TABULATEP PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 31 AT ALPHA - 24,58 DEGREF$ ANn QINF = 12,37 KNISON ( 258,30 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION q * WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP *
114A -,0490 12_E -,6096 * 21_A .2255 * 313A .0216 *
* 111A .2235 * 213A -.2714 * 312A -.1030 *
* llOA .19q7 € EllA -,2432 * 311A -.0421 *
* 109a .4734 * 210A ,4343 * 310A .1560
* lOqA ,660e * 201A .5989 * 309A ,2697 *
* lO1k .6517 * 202A -.727t * 301A .3615 *
102A .0832 * 203A -1,2201 * 303A -.4270 *
* 103A -.4315 * 20_A -1.0B45 * 305A -,5770 *
* 104A -.8017 * 205A -.9154 * 345E ,1562
* 105A -,9454 * 206A -1.271q * 344E ,2419 *
* 106A -.B745 $ 264E -.7211 * 343E .2592 *
* 107A -.94q0 * 2632 ,1944 * 34gE .252B $
* 165E ,0672 * 262E ,3052 * 3412 .1836 $
* 164E ,1753 * 255E ,3406 * 3402 ,1354 $
*, 15bE .2271 * 254E ,345Z * 3322 ,1418 $
* 15_E ,2562 * 2532 .3288 * 33BE ,1036 $
* 154E ,2771 $ 2522 .27Bq * 337E ,212B $
$ 153E .2761 * 238E .2162 * 336E .3547 $
$ 139E .26Bq $ 237E .2173 $ 335E .494q *
$ 13BE .25qB * 236E ,3056 * 334E ,6332 $
* 137E .2425 * 235E ,4421 * 333E ,7179 $
* 136E ,2671 $ 23_E .5832 $ 3322 ,4667 *
$ 135E .6106 $ 2332 .73BB * 3312 -.5064 $
$ 133E ,7230 * 232E .7361 * 315E -1,6494 $
$ 1322 ,5741 * 2312 .2637 $ 3172 -1.4574 $
* 1312 ,0763 * 230E -2.0Blb $ 31_E -tq563 *
* 1302 -1,307q $ 215E -4,3596 $ 320E -,B672 $
$ 115E -1,7093 $ 219E -2.0168 * 321E -,6209 *
* 116E -2.0222 * 221E -1.3256 * 322E -.573b $
* 1172 -2.64qB * 2222 -1.1443 $ 323E -.5B09 $
* 1182 "2.6443 * 223E -1.0040 * 325E -.5663 $
* 120E -1.0691 * 224£ -.9239 * 326E -.§490 $
# 1212 -,7244 $ 225E -.B720 $ 3272 -.5235 $
* 1222 -.6342 $ 2262 -.7954 * 328E -.5117 *
* 123E -.5258 $ 2272 -,7453 $ 3292 -.5089 *
* 124E -,5777 $ 22BE -,7244 $ 3302 -.4389 *
* 125E -,7244 $ 2292 -.6943 $ $
$ 126F -.6105 * 259E -.6342 $ $
* 127E -,6351 * 260E -.6561 * $
* 12R_ -.61q6 $ $ *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE 137 .- TA8ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 31 AT ALPHA - 28,55 DEGgEE$ iNn OZHF - 12.56 KN/SON { 262,30 LB/$OFT )
* WIN_ STATIfl_ A * WING STATION n $ WING STATION C
TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP * TAP 10 ¢P TAP In CP * TAP IO ¢P TAP ID CP
* l14A .0533 12qE -.6564 * 216A .6750 $ 313A ,2063 $
* 111A .3086 $ 213A .0253 $ 312A .0057
* IIOA .62gq * 211A .0725 * 311A ,0876
lOgA .6515 * 210A .6257 $ 310A .3669 $
$ IO_A .73_3 * 201A .2786 $ 30gA ,6851 $
• 101_ ,2_g2 * 202A -1.2650 * 301A .3658 $
$ 102_ -,7q85 * 203A -1.56_0 $ 303A -1.0602 $
$ I03A -Ie2970 * 204A -1.2383 * 305A -.8092
$ IO¢A -1,5712 * 205A -.896% * 365E .1571 $
$ 105_ -1,_163 * 206A -1.1655 $ 366E .2617 *
106A -1.33q7 $ 26_E -.7827 $ 3%3_ e2756 $
107A -1.217_ * 263E ,2001 * 362E .2720 $
* 165E .0800 $ 262E .2988 $ 3qlE .2052 $
* 16_E ,2027 $ 255E ,3299 * 3_OE .1705 $
$' 156F .24g0 $ .25_E .3_50 * 339E .179_ $
$ 155E .2783 $ 253E .3255 * 338E .154_ $
15_E ,3068 * 252E ,28q9 * 337E .27_7 $
* 153E .Bl12 $ 23BE .2_63 * 336E ._Oql $
* 13qE ,3157 $ 237E .26_g * 335E .fl383 *
* 138E .2o61 * 236E ,3691 * 33_E .6576 *
132E .2q08 * 235E .5053 $ 333E .7128 $
136E .2881 * 23_E ,6327 * 332_ ._795 $
$ 135E ._500 * 233E .7662 * 331E -,3665 $
133E .74q7 * 232E ,7511 * 315E -1.953q $
* 132E .6207 * 231E .3q6q $ 317E -1._252 $
$ 131E ,152g * 230E 11.2286 $ 318E -1.010_ $
$ 130E 11,202; $ 215E -3.0760 $ 320E -.953q $
115E -2.0qq5 * 21gE 11.1617 $ 321E -.SggO $
$ 116E -2.630¢ * 221E -.805_ $ 322E -.5331 $
$ 117E 1310F58 $ 222E -.B526 $ 323E -.522_ $
$ llBE -2.327_ * 223E -,792q * 325E -,_563 $
$ 120E 11,3o67 * 22;E -.7697 $ 326E -.5_20 $
$ 121E -1,0626 * 225E -.7706 $ 327E -.5366 $
$ 122E -,7055 $ 226E -.7697 $ 328E -.5028 $
$ 123E -,6056 * 227E -.7322 * 32qE -._g03 $
$ 12_E -,5022 * 228E -.796_ * 330E -._805 $
$ 125E -.8000 * 22qE -.7171 $ $
$ 126E -.71g7 * 259E -.7019 $ $
* 127E -.6422 * 260E 1.6q13 € $
* 128E -.6_63 $ $ *
*************************************************************************************************************************
iRUN NUMBER 31 LDhGITUDINAL STABILITY-AYIS O{TA TEST NUMBER 496
U_CORRECTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH Q_PSF F ALPHA,DEG CL CD CM tlD Ct CD CM LID ISUBT
•202 263,20 4.21 -6.17 -,2360 ,1445 -,2221 -1,63 -,3288 ,1525 1,2871 -2,16 OFF
,201 261,_0 4,19 -4,02 -.OBBO ,1114 -.1815 1,70 -,1830 ,I161 -,2465 -1,58 OFF
•201 262,50 4.1Q -I,_@ ,0470 ,0849 -,1421 ,56 -,0490 ,0B64 -,2060 -,57 OFF
•201 262,20 4,10 -,07 ,2320 ,0640 -.I133 3.63 ,1351 ,0639 -,1764 2,11 OFF
o201 260.90 4,17 2.10 ,4030 ,0571 -,095_ 7,06 e2996 .0548 -.1476 5.46 OFF
.201 261,30 4.17 4,26 ,5870 .0570 -.0682 10.3_ ,4766 ,0542 -,1340 8,79 OFF
,201 260,80 4,16 6,46 ,8070 ,0633 -,0326 12.75 ,6965 .0624 -.lOBl II,16 OFF
•201 261,80 4.17 e,74 .gBgO ,0793 ,0060 12,47 ,8803 ,0809 -,0647 10,88 OFF
,201 260.70 4,16 I0,51 1,1390 ,0905 ,0496 12,50 1,0383 .0930 -,0212 11,16 OFF
,201 261.60 4,16 12,80 1.3020 ,I143 .0952 11,34 I,2195 ,llBO .0370 i0,34 OFF
,201 261,30 4,16 14,47 1,4010 ,1388 ,1336 lO.Oq 1,3300 .1421 ,0795 9,36 OFF
.200 260.20 4.14 16.64 1,4910 ,17%9 ,20_0 _.33 1,42Q5 ,1816 ,1599 7,87 OFF
,201 261,00 4.15 i_.61 1.5390 ,2340 ,2670 6,58 1,4855 ,2356 ,2226 6,30 OFF
•201 260,50 4,15 20,70 1,5410 ,3050 ,2_05 5,05 1,4Q35 ,3055 .2099 4,89 OFF
$200 260,90 4,16 22,6_ 1,5400 ,3724 .24g5 4.14 1,%947 ,3724 ,2129 4,01 OFF
•200 2_8,30 4,15 24,5_ 1,4490 ,4319 ,2342 3.35 1,4040 ,4319 ,2004 3,25 OFF
,202 263,50 4.19 26,62 1.5650 ,4948 .3412 3,16 1,5200 ,4948 ,3098 3.07 OFF
,201 262,30 4,18 2_,55 1,6090 ,5595 ,3656 2,_8 1,5640 ,5595 ,3361 2,80 OFF
•201 262.00 4.19 30,66 1,6120 .6063 .4054 _,66 1,5670 ,6063 ,3779 2,58 OFF
•201 261.60 4,14 -,0_ ,2150 ,0661 -,1127 3,25 ,1181 ,0660 -,1759 1,79 OFF
CLIMB WING CONFIGURATION, ASPECT R_TIO I0, INBOARD SLATS -60_ OUTBOAeD SL_TS -60
Table 138 . Tabulatedlongitidinaldatafor run 31.
TABLE I_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR P_JN 80 AT ALPHA = -5,92 DEGREES AND OINF = 12.94 KNISQM ( 270.30 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C •
e TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 114k -.6126 155C .2176 t 214A -.8795 243C -.4266 • 313A -.7918
111A -.6899 154C .2203 * 213A -.7961 244C -.3075 • 312A -.80_9
* 110A -.6613 153C .22q0 * 212A -.7461 245C -.3593 * 311A -.7768 *
109A -1.1169 152C .215g * 211A -.7470 266C -,3670 • 310A -,8465
lOBk -2.7962 144C .2571 * 210A -,8483 247C -.3312 • 30qA -.7754 *
* 101A -2,2063 145C -.1092 * 208A -.8526 248C -.2061 * 301A -.8474 €
# 102A -.6551 147C -,_672 * 201A -1.0686 249C -.2531 * 303A .6264
103A ,4185 148C -.4207 * 202A .0691 250C -.2005 * 304A ,7415 v
104A ,7547 149C -.3198 # 203A .6774 264D -.0272 _ 305A .7266 #
# 105A .7503 150C -.1996 # 204A .7731 263D -.0079 * 345E -.0610 •
* 106A .6274 151C -.oq17 # 205A .6985 2620 -.0272 * 344E -.1461
* 107A 13807 165D .1913 * 206A .5387 256D -.1285 # 343E -.1566
1428 .2264 164D .1772 * 2428 -.3098 257D -.1794 _ 342E -.1829
* 1418 .1378 158D .5066 * 2416 -.2449 258D -.1373 _ 341E -.2689
* 1608 .101_ 159D -.0241 # 2_08 -.2888 25qD -,0952 * 340E -.3259
• 1398 .0798 160D -.1689 * 2388 -.4476 260D -.0566 t 339E -.4321
* 1388 .0245 * 237B -.5672 * 338E -.4970 V
* 137_ -.0799 • 2368 -.5803 * 337E -.5803 v
* 1368 -.2186 € 2358 -.6154 * 336E -.6286 •
* 1358 -.3783 * 2348 -.6207 * 335E -.7654
1338 -.6381 * 2338 -.6909 t 334E -.8312 €
1328 -.6223 * 2328 -.7523 * 333E -.7839 v
* 1318 -.6390 € 2318 -.8023 * 332E -.7fi67 *
1308 -.9918 t 2308 -.9970 _ 331E -.7953 *
t 115B -1.0348 # 2188 -.1627 * 315E -.688fi v
1168 -.8447 _ 219B -.2663 * 317E .0849 v
v 1178 ,4536 • 2218 -.2400 • 318E -.2118
# 1188 -,1328 • 2228 -.2303 * 319E -.1793
1208 -.4734 • 2238 1.2461 t 320E -.2109 *
* 1218 -.3400 * 2248 -.2803 * 321E -.1873 V
# 1228 -.3093 * 2258 -.3233 • 322E -.2391 *
* 1238 -.3040 t 2268 -,4961 t 323E -.2417 *
* 1248 -.3137 * 2278 -.3908 * 325E -.3189 *
* 1258 -.3198 * 2288 -.4031 * 326E -.3531 V
* 1268 -,3470 * 2298 -.3856 € 327E -.3215 *
* 1278 -.3119 * 255C -.0817 * 328E -.2645 *
* 1288 -.3180 * 254C -,1027 * 329E -.2119 *
* 1298 -.3250 * 253C -.1905 * 330E -.1145 *
* 157C .0772 * 252C -,2388 * *
* 156C .1439 * 251C -.3090 * *
t*_t_t*t*t_tttt*tt*_ttt*_t_tttt_tt_t_tt_*tttt_*_t_tt*_tt*_*t_t#tt_ttttt_*_t_tt_t_t_*_t_t_t__t$_*tttttt_t_
/1
TABLE ]_0 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 80 AT ALPHA - -3,92 DEGREESAHD OIHF - 12,94 KNISQH ( 270,30 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A t WING STATION B * WING STATION C $
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
e 114A -,508q 15_C .2954 • 214A -.6877 243C -.1599 $ 313A -.8037
$ 111A -.5528 154C .3315 * 213A -.6665 244C -.2358 * 312A -.7070 *
t 110A -,5486 153C .3614 * 212A -.5962 245C -.2850 * 311A -.6525 $
109A -1,5671 152C .3438 _ 211A -.5857 246C -.3870 * 310A -.8678
108A -2.6842 144C .5064 * 210A -.8291 247C -.3887 * 309A -.7940
# 101A -1,8187 165C • -.0230 _ 208A -,8573 248C -.339_ * 301A -.8872
$ 102A -.3146 147C -.4q69 * 201A -t.OZq7 249C -.2498 • 303A ,5122 *
# 103A .5729 148C -.4485 * 202A .2774 250C -.1531 * 304A .7286 *
104A .7664 149C -.3246 * 203A .7435 264D ,0511 * 30fiA ,6811
$ 105A .6793 150C -,1986 • 204A ,7514 2630 .2524 * 345E .0684 *
e 106A ,5210 151C -,0837 • 20fiA ,6564 262D .204q _ 344E .0412 •
t 107A ,258q 165D .2207 • 206A .4418 256D ,2856 • 343E .0236
* 1428 .37q8 164D .2031 # 2428 -,1054 2570 -.1109 _ 342E .0007
141B ,2541 158D .7322 $ 2418 -.0008 258D -.1584 * 341E -.0467
* 140B .22q5 159D -,0441 * 240B -.0984 259D -,0766 * 340E -,0898 #
* 139B .2163 160D -.2076 • 2388 -,2408 260D -.0107 $ 3392 -.1522
1388 .175q • 2378 -,3659 • 338E -.2235
t 1378 ,0625 • 2368 -,4134 $ 3372 -.2929
t 1368 -,0667 • 2358 -,4934 • 3362 -.4204
1358 -,144q • 2348 -,5654 • 335E -.b112 W
* 1338 -.5932 _ 2338 -o65q5 $ 334E -.8204
1328 -.5282 _ 2328 -,7061 • 333E -.8784
131B -.5308 _ 231B -.6753 * 332E -.7958
$ 130B -.6750 $ 230B -,7044 * 331E -.7747 $
$ 1158 -,7374 $ 2188 -.2187 • 315E -.6664 $
* 1168 -.6q63 $ 219B -.4342 $ 3172 .0311 $
1178 ,3504 $ 221B -.3553 $ 3182 -.3199 $
* 1188 -,3709 • 2228 -.3131 $ 319E -.2882 $
$ 120B -,6893 $ 223B -.3070 $ 320E -.2829 $
* 121B -.4740 $ 2248 -,3289 $ 321E -,2569 $
$ 122B -,4142 _ 2258 -.3571 $ 322E -.2832
$ 1238 -,3q23 $ 2268 -.4916 $ 3232 -.2736 $
$ 1248 -.3817 $ 227B -.4072 $ 325E -,3237
1258 -,3641 • 2288 -,4046 $ 326E -.3360 $
126B -,3782 $ 2298 -.3791 $ 3272 -.2885 $
* 1278 -.3342 $ 25flc ,1363 $ 328E -.2138 $
1288 -.3413 $ 254C ,1038 $ 3292 -.1338 $
$ 129B -,3166 $ 253C ,1557 _ 330E -.0441 $
* 157C .1073 $ 252C ,0546 * *
$ 156C .1768 # 251C .0484 $ $
TABLE I_l ,- TABULATEOPRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 80 AT ALPHA - .64 DEGREE_ AND QINF - 13,04 KNISQM ( 272.30 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ZP CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP
* 114A -_355_ 155C .3396 * 214A -.3357 243C .6442 * 313A -.4434 *
* 111A -.2093 154C .3877 * 213A -.3585 244C -.1900 * 312A -.5835 *
* 110A -.7282 153C ,4367 * 212A -.3690 245C -.1795 * 311A -,6115 *
* 109A -1.3927 152C .3860 * 211A -.3594 246C -.5492 * 310A -.7738 *
* IOBA -1,703q 144C ,7318 * 210A -.6554 247C -,5054 * 309A -1_2340 *
* 101A -.7264 145C .0605 * 208A -2.3184 248C -.40qfl * 301A -2,5682 *
* 102A ,3685 147C -.5369 * 201A -1.1700 249C -.2916 * 303A .6621 *
* 103A .7305 148C -.4441 * 202A ._228 250C -.1620 * 304A .6727 *
* 104A .6437 14qC -,3162 t 203A .7568 264D -e0264 * 305A .5447 *
* 105A ,4316 150C -.2102 • 204A e6446 263D ,3422 * 345E ,3052 *
* 106A .2291 151C -,0884 * 205A .4430 262D ,3431 * 344E ,3271 *
* 107A -.0058 165D e2433 * 206A .2089 2560 ,8577 * 343E .3193 *
* 142B e4901 164D .2240 * 242B .4323 2570 -.1103 * 3421 .2982 •
* 141B _3439 158D °8?79 * 2418 °2722 258D -°2776 * 3611 ,2151 *
* 140B e3334 159D -.0499 * 240B ,2257 259D -,2067 * 3401 .1380 *
* 13q_ .3203 160D -.2408 * 238B .1443 260D -.1007 * 3391 .0671 *
* 138B .2923 * 237B -,0502 * 3381 -,0581 *
* 137B .1715 * 236B °0504 * 337E -.0529 *
* 136B .0130 * 235B ,1258 * 336E .0163 *
* 135q _0454 * 234B .2825 * 3351 .1573 *
* 133B -,1174 * 2338 ,350B * 3341 e4795 *
* 1328 -.4956 * 232B -._776 * 333E -.4049 *
* 1318 -.4694 * 2318 -.4662 * 332E -,9916 *
* 130B -.4720 * 230B -,65_3 * 331E -1,1492 *
* 115B -.4195 * 21BB -.6011 * 315£ -,7352 *
* 116B -,4065 * 219B -.9386 * 3171 -°7203 *
* 117B -,5055 * 221B -.7367 * 318E -.7527 * /
* IlBB -,9684 * 2228 -e6210 * 319E -,8334 *
* 120B -1.1B05 * 223B -.5579 * 3201 -.6072 *
* 121B -.B716 * 224B -.5334 * 3211 -.4881 *
* 1228 -_6771 * 2258 -,5124 * 3221 -.4557 *
* 123B -.5965 * 226B -.5807 * 323E -.4163 *
* 124B -_5492 * 227B -,4887 * 325E -,3970 *
* 125B -,4844 * 226B -.4563 * 326E -,3646 •
* 126B -,4668 * 229B -.4301 * 327E -,2884 *
* 127B -.3015 * 255C .2651 * 328E -.1728 *
* 1788 -_3810 * 254C ,4026 * 329E -.0853 *
* 1298 -e3346 * 253C ,3763 * 330E -,0205 *
* 157C _lle9 * 252C .4061 * ,
* 156C .1934 * 251C .3536 * ,
TABLE I_.- TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 80 AT ALPHA • 4.45 DEGREE_ AND QINF • 12,99 KNISQM { 271e20 LBISQFT )
• VING STATION A € WIHG STATION B • WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP •
• 114A -.3238 155C .3608 • 214A -.5059 243C ,7461 • 313A -.6696 •
• 111A -.1549 154C .4188 • 213A -.5253 244C -.1563 • 312A -,6520 •
• 110A -,6526 153C .4699 • 212A -.5288 245C -.1765 • 311A -,6361 •
• 109A -,9291 152C .4162 * 211A -.4936 246C -.6263 * 310A -.7997 *
• IOBA -.8481 144C .8095 • 2IOA -.7477 247C -,5533 • 309A -1,1035 *
• 101A .0202 145C .0471 e 208A -1,1317 248C -.4327 • 301A -1.1977 •
• 102A .6684 147C -.5770 * 201A -,1400 249C -.3129 • 303A .6807 •
• 103A .6543 148C -.4503 • 202A .7521 250C -,1774 • 304A .4236 •
• 104A ,3822 149C -.2989 • 203A .5997 2640 -.0361 • 305A .2695 •
t 105A .1347 150C -.2108 • 204A .3663 263D .3634 • 345E .2983 •
• 106A -,0775 151C -.0964 * 205A .1418 262D .3757 • 344E ,3370 •
• 107A -.2757 1650 ,2604 * 206A -.1101 256D .8895 • 343E .3317 •
• 1428 .5147 164D .2402 • 2428 .5341 257D -.0982 • 342E .3159 •
• 1418 ,3652 158D .9353 * 241B .3053 2580 -._918 • 341E .2402 •
• 1408 .3687 159D -.0612 • 240B .2780 2590 -.2302 • 3402 .1645 •
• 1398 .3599 160D 1.2637 • 2388 .1927 2600 -.1140 • 339E .1030 •
• 1388 .3317 • 2378 .0079 • 3382 -.0009 •
• 1378 .2200 • 2368 .1170 • 337E .0299 •
• 1368 ,0774 • 235B .1909 • 336E .1188 •
• 1358 e1065 • 2348 .2877 • 3352 ,2437 •
• 1338 .6379 • 2338 .5042 • 334E .4250 •
• 1328 -.3273 • 232B ,7611 • 333E .7637 •
• 131B -.5737 • 2318 -.0871 • 332E ,3757 •
• 1305 -1.0075 • 2308 -1,8178 • 3312 -1,1597 •
• 1158 -.6405 * 2188 -1.0744 • 315E O.O000 •
• 1168 -.6138 • 2198 -1.5042 • 317E -1.3712 •
• 117S -1.1687 • 2218 -1.0383 • 318E -1.2902 •
• 118B -1.6916 * 2228 -.0534 • 319E -1.4831 *
• 1208 -1.6116 • 2238 1.7566 • 320E -.9159 •
• 1218 -1.1756 • 2248 -.7055 • 321E -.7329 •
• 1228 -.8878 • 2258 -.6475 • 322E -.6476 •
• 1238 -.7566 • 2268 -.6897 • 3232 -.5728 •
• 1248 -,6686 • 2278 -.5621 • 3252 -.4575 •
• 1258 -.5594 • 2288 -.4987 • 326E -.3898 •
• 1268 -.5092 + 2298 -.4679 • 3272 .-'2886 •
• 1278 -.4309 • 255C .2912 • 328E -.1645 •
• 1288 -.3983 • 254C .4347 • 3292 -.1082 •
• 1298 -.3517 • 253C .4162 • 330E -.0845 •
• 157C .1364 • 252C .4443 • •
• 156C .2085 • 251C .3845 • •
lip
1;
TABLE 1_3 .- TABULkTED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 80 AT ALPHA • 8.49 DEGREES AND QINF = 12195 KNISQN ( 270.50 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION k * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP € TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• 114A -.3599 155C .3825 • 214A -.5598 243C .7573 • 313A -.5775 •
• 111A -,1601 154C .kk26 • 213A -.5951 2kkC -.1327 • 312A -e5907 •
• 110A -,4076 153C .4930 • 212A -.6199 245C -.1716 • 311A -.5722 •
• 109A -.3696 152C .4267 • 211A -.6128 246C -.6772 • 310A -.5040 *
• 108A -,0426 144C .8509 * 210A -.4827 247C -.5932 • 309A -.4668 •
• lOlA ,5469 145C .0643 • 208A .0502 248C -.4606 • 301A .1156 ,
• lOZA .6485 147C -.6012 • 201A .6220 249C -,3289 • 303A e2729 *
• 103A .2862 148C -.4571 € 202A .5381 250C -.1893 • 304A -.0974 •
• 104A -.1133 149C -.3007 * 203A .0811 2640 -.0152 • 305A -.2185 •
• 105A -.3351 150C -.2123 • 204A -.1540 263D .3896 • 345E .3024 •
• 106A -.4960 151C -.0992 * 205A -.3458 2620 .4064 * 344E .3404 •
• lOTA -,5579 165D .2791 * 206A -.5870 256D .8836 • 343E .3404 •
• 1428 .5381 164D .2676 * 242B .6123 2570 -.0824 • 342E .3289 •
• 141B .3905 158D O, OOOO• 2418 .3595 2580 -.2998 • 341E .2591 •
• 140B ,4055 159D -.0541 • Z40B .3171 2590 -.2256 • 340E .1973 •
• 1395 .3931 160D -.2697 t 2388 .2570 260D -.1160 • 3392 ,1540 •
• 138B .3701 • 2378 ,1001 • 338E .0736 t
• 1378 .2756 • 236B .2238 • 337E .1284 •
• 136B .1598 • 235B .3033 • 336E .2300
• 135B .2093 _ 2348 .4084 • 335E .3545 •
• 1338 .6105 • 2338 ,5869 • 334E .5109 •
• 1328 .5204 t 232B .7786 * 333E .7538 •
131B -.4394 • 2318 .4738 • 3322 .6363 •
• 1308 -1.6609 • 230B -1,7727 • 3312 -.6927 •
• 1158 -1.2517 * 2188 -1.7413 • 315E -1.9260 •
• 1168 -1.0890 * 219B -2.2398 • 317E -2.2495 •
• 1178 -2.0851 * 221B -1.4205 • 318E -1.9914 •
• 1188 -2.6180 • 222B -1.1315 • 319E -2.1584 •
• 1208 -2.1620 • 2238 -.9759 • 320E -1.2844 •
• 1218 11.5071 • 2248 -.8822 • 3212 -.9847 •
• 1225 -1.1067 _ 2258 -.7938 • 322E -.8566 •
• 1239 -.9149 • 2268 -.8168 • 323E -.7312
• 1248 -.7841 * 2278 -.6560 • 325E -.5510 •
• 1258 -.6286 * 2288 -.5711 • 326E -.4494 •
• 126B -.5579 • 229B -.5234 • 327E -.3239
• 1278 -.4571 • 255C .3233 • 328E -.1906 •
• 1288 -.4218 * 254C O.OOO0 • 329E -.1358 •
• 1298 -,3652 • 253C .4585 • 3302 -.1155 •
• 157C .1580 • 252C .4850 • •
• 156C .2323 * 251C .4364 • •
TABLE /_.- TABULATED PRESSLiREDATA FOR RUN 80 AT ALPHA • 12.96 OEGREE_ AND OINF • 12.91 KNISQN ( Z69.70 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID {P * TAP 1D CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP *
• 114A -.2541 155C .4121 * 214A -,1709 243C .7550 * 313A -.2677 *
• 111A -.0062 154C .4708 * 213A -,4000 244C -.1004 * 312A -.3316 *
• 110A -.0551 153C .5205 * 212A -.4_97 245¢ -,1697 * 311A -.2739 *
• 109A .2212 152C ,4672 * 211A -.3671 246C -.7213 * 310A .0133 *
• 108A 85587 144C .8580 * 210A .0630 247C -.6262 * 309A .1936 *
• 101A .6635 145C ,0968 * 208A 0.0000 248C -e4770 * 301A ,7346 *
• 102A ,0737 147C -.6094 * 201A ,6031 249C -.3429 * 303A -.9442 *
• 103A -.5543 148C -,4344 * 202A -,6254 250C -.1945 * 304A -1.0846 *
• 104A -.9949 149C -.2727 * 203A -1.1405 264D ,0053 * 305A -1.0641 *
• 105A -1.0828 150C -.1954 * 204A -1,1619 263D .4166 * 3458 .2890 *
• 106A -1.1734 151C -,0924 * 205A -1.1601 2620 .4406 * 3448 .3405 *
t 107A -1.1787 165D .3046 * 206A -1.3235 256D .8749 * 3438 .3431 *
• 1428 ,5898 1640 .3020 * 2428 .6635 2570 -.0489 * 3428 .3396 *
• 141B .4388 158D .9531 * 241B .4565 258D -._958 * 3418 ,2730 *
• 1408 .4494 1590 -.0187 * 2408 e3748 259D -.2194 * 3408 .2277 *
• 1398 .4388 160D -.2532 * 2388 .3349 2hOD -elllq * 3398 ,2100 *
• 1388 .4219 * 237B ,2188 * 338E .1549 *
• 1378 .3455 * 236B .3529 * 337E .2366 *
• 1368 .2656 * 2355 .4426 * 3368 .3485 *
• 1358 .3286 * 234B .5438 * 335E .4692 *
• 1338 ,6493 * 2338 .6841 * 3348 .6033
• 1328 .6946 * 2328 .7791 * 3338 .7480
• 1318 .1368 * 2318 .4852 * 332E .6237 *
• 1308 -1.5705 * 2308 -1.6101 * 331E -.2535 *
• 1158 -1,6753 * 2188 -2.5138 * 315E -2.5315 *
• 1168 -1.6317 * 2198 -3.1430 * 3178 -3.2680 *
• 1178 -3.2170 * 2218 -1.8929 * 3188 -2.7740 *
• 1188 -3,7593 * 222B -1.4665 * 319E -2.8344 *
• 1208 -2.8025 * 223B -1.2356 * 3208 -1.6957 *
• 1216 -1,9186 * 2248 11.0855 * 6218 -1.2585 *
• 1228 -1.3511 * 2256 -.g504 * 322E -1.0543 *
• 1238 -1.0757 * 2268 -.9433 * 3238 -.8750 *
• 1248 -,8998 * 2278 -.7470 * 325E -.6024 *
• 1258 -.7026 * 2286 -.6289 * 326E -._737 *
1268 -85863 * 2298 -.5605 * 3278 -.3467 *
• 1278 -.4743 * 255C .3526 * 3288 -,2322 *
• 1288 -04326 * 254C 04983 * 3298 -.2002 *
• 1296 -.3704 * 253C 04992 * 3608 -.1825 *
• 157C .1839 * 252C .5294 * *





TABLE /_".- TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 80 AT ALPHA - 14,88 DEGREESAND QINF - 12.91 KNISQH ( 269e70 LBISQFT )
* WING STATIOH A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID _P * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP •
• l14A -e2268 155C .4120 * 214A ,0329 243C .7532 • 313A -.1572 •
• 111A .1304 154C ,4706 € 213A O,O000 244C -,1177 • 312A -,2638 *
• llOA ,0686 153C .5239 • 212A -.3855 245C -.1BTq • 311A -,1768 •
* IOqA .3789 152C .4689 • 211A -.2540 246C -.7558 • 310A O,O00O •
• 108A .6606 144C .8544 * 210A ,2384 247C -.6563 • 309A .3664 *
* IO1A .5371 145C .0964 * 208A .7531 248C -.4981 * 301A .7051 •
• lOZA -.3527 147C -.6225 * 201A .2811 249C -.3630 * 303A -1.6370 *
• lO3A -1,0459 148C -.4545 * 202A -1.3953 250C -o2191 * 304A -1.6103 *
• 104A -1.4655 149C -.2919 * 203A -1.8583 2640 -.0127 * 305A -1.4681 •
• lOSA -1,4601 150C -.2102 * 204A -1.7126 263D .4102 * 3452 .2602 •
• lOBk -1,4948 151C -.1071 * 205A -1.6015 262D .4369 * 344E .3224 •
• 107k -1.3588 165D .3001 * 206A -1.7046 256D O.OOO0 * 3432 ,3286 *
• 1428 .5897 164D ,2983 • 242B O.OOO0 257D -.0635 • 342E .3207 *
• 141B .4378 158D .9424 * 241B .4813 2580 -.3204 * 341E .2620 *
• 1408 .4511 159D -.0253 * 240B .3898 259D -.2404 * 3402 ,2203 *
• 139B .4440 160D -.2786 • 2388 .3534 Z60D -.1320 * 3392 .2078 •
• 138B .4280 * 237B .2425 * 3382 ,1625 *
• 1378 .3543 * 2368 .3828 • 3372 0.0000 *
• 1358 .2805 * 235B .4545 * 336E .3739 •
• 1358 .3595 • 2348 .5791 * 335E .4947 *
* 1338 .6661 * 233B ,T026 * 334E .5200 *
* 132B .6910 * 232B .7665 * 3332 .7372 •
* 1318 .2112 * 231B \ .4663 * 332E .5996 *
• 130B -1,4855 * 230B -1.5533 * 3312 -.2514 •
• llSB -1.7895 • 218B -2.8671 • 3152 -2,8067 *
• 1168 -1.9179 * 2198 -3.5324 * 3172 -3,6743 *
• 117B -3,7333 * 2218 -2.1252 * 318E -3.1052 •
• lleB -4,3085 * 222B -1.b364 • 3192 -3.0849 •
• 120B -3,1105 * 223B -1.3645 * 320E -1.8637 •
• 121B -2,0976 * 224B -1.2010 * 321E -1.3848 *
• 1228 -1,4623 * 225B -1.0339 * 3222 -1.1467 •
• 123B -1,1566 * 226B 11.0144 • 323E -.9398 •
* 124B -.9726 * 227B -.7896 * 325E -.6360 •
* 1258 -.7478 * 228B -,6607 * 326E -e5214 *
• 1268 -e5136 * 229B 0.0000 • 327E -.3970 *
• 127B -.4954 * 255C .3489 * 328E -.3189 *
• 12BB -$4483 • 254C .4964 * 3292 -.2860 *
• 129B -,3781 * 253C .5017 * 3302 -.2727 *
• 157C .1792 • 252C .5382 • *
* 156C .2574 * 251C .5071 * *
TABLE I_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 80 AT ALPHA - 16.90 DEGREES AND QZNF • 13.17 KHISQN ( 275.10 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP I0 CP TAP [0 CP *
• 116A 1e1669 155C .6386 * 216A .3307 243C .7557 * 313A ,0659 *
• 111A .3497 154C .4987 * 213A 1.j-,1972 244C -.0771 * 312A -.1092 *
• 110A .2676 153C .5457 * 212A -.2643 245C 1e1486 * 311A -.0334 *
• 109A .5483 152C .4q26 * 211A -,1354 246C -.7179 * 310A .3382 *
• 108A 17104 144C .8629 * 210A ,6193 247C -.6063 * 309A .5221 *
• 101A ,3138 145C .1339 * 208A O.OOO0 248C -.4_11 * 3Olk .6110 *
• 102A -,R487 147C -.5828 * 201A -.2213 249C 0.0000 * 303A -2.3102 *
• 103A -1.5625 148C 0.0000 * 202A -2.3381 250C -.1948 * 304A -2,0244 *
• lO4A -1,9076 149C -.2541 * 203A -2.6466 264D .0047 * 305A O.OOO0 *
• 105A -1,7882 150¢ -.1773 * 204A -2.2780 2630 .422q * 345E ,2261 *
• 106A -1.7734 151C -.0832 * 205A -1.9651 262D .4577 * 346E .2941 *
• 107A -1,5634 165D .3297 * 206A -2.1595 256D .8654 * 343E .3133 *
• 1428 ,6181 164D ,3305 * 2428 .6764 257D -.0300 * 342E .3133 *
• 1618 .4717 158D .9456 * 2418 .5309 258D -.2977 * 361E .2593 *
• 1408 ,4787 1590 ,0145 * 2408 .4264 2590 -.2201 * 340E .2253 *
• 1398 .4682 160D -,2375 * 2388 .4028 260D -.1277 * 339E .2166 *
• 138B .456q * 237B .3037 * 338E .1887 *
• 1378 O.O000 * 236B .4413 * 337E .2941 *
• 1368 .3445 * 2358 .5310 * 336E .4134 *
• 135B ,4220 * 234B ,6330 * 335E .5371 *
• 1338 ,6982 * 233B .7410 * 334E .6539 *
• 1328 ,6930 * 2328 ,7636 * 333E ,7410 *
• 1318 .2713 * 2318 .4727 * 332E .6112 *
• 1308 -1.2666, * 2308 -1,4056 * 331E -.1676 *
• 1158 -1.7153 * 2188 -3.0878 * 315E -2.9194 *
• 1168 -2.0575 * 2198 -3.7709 * 317E -3.8539 *
• 1178 -4,0758 * 2218 -2.2245 * 318E -3.1508 *
• 1188 -4,6355 * 2228 -1,6962 * 319E -3.0334 *
• 1208 -3,2476 * 2238 -1.4085 * 320E -1.8152 *
• 1218 -2,1992 * 2248 -1.2114 * 321E -1.2983 *
• 1228 -1,4730 * 2258 -1.0248 * 322E -1.0709 *
• 1238 -1,1556 * 226B -.9865 * 323E -.8410 *
• 1248 -,9420 * 2278 -.7458 * 325E -.6580 *
• 1258 -.7092 * 2288 -.6133 * 326E -,6371 *
• 1268 -,5680 * 2298 -,5383 * 327E -.6397 *
• 1278 -,4424 * 255C .3758 * 328E -.6780 *
• 1288 -.4058 * 254C .5187 * 329E O.OOO0 *
• 1298 0,0000 * 253C .5248 * 330E -.4368 *
• 157C ,2059 * 252C .5614 * *




TABLE I_.- TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 80 AT ALPHA - 18.87 DEGREES AHD QINF • 13,12 KNISOH ( 274,00 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ZD CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -.0988 155C .4483 * 214A ,4509 243C .7633 • 313A ,2493 *
* 111A ,6910 154C .5067 * 213A -.0526 244C -.0563 * 312A .0181 *
e 110A .3920 153C .5547 * 212A -.17B2 245C -.1270 * 311A .1054 *
* 109A 0o0000 152C .4989 * 211A -.0604 246C -.6899 * 310A ,4575 *
* 108A .6845 144C ,8645 * 210A .5352 247C -o586q * 309A .6166 *
* 101A o0384 145C .1471 * 208A o41B2 248C -o436B * 301A .3606
* 102A -1.3856 147C 0.0000 * 201A -.7692 249C -,3260 * 303A -2,0265 *
103A -2.0728 14BC -,3984 • 202A -3,2554 250C -.2099 * 304A -2.4368
104A -2,3626 149C -.2413 * 203A -3.3835 264D -.0116 • 305A -2.0955
105A -2.1452 150C -o1689 * 204A -2.7486 263D .4282 • 345E o1769
e 106A -2,0668 151C -.0842 • 205A -2.2352 262D .4614 • 3442 .2669
e 107A -1,7986 165D .3287 • 206A -2.4307 256D °8653 • 343E .3148
e 162B ,6359 164D .3305 • 242B .6786 257D -.0397 • 342E .3148
141B ,4849 158D ,9386 t 241B .5626 25BD -.3137 * 341E .2677 *
e 140B .4901 159D .0196 • 240B .4247 259D -,2648 • 340E ,2380
* 139B ,6779 160D -.2483 _ 2389 ,4186 260D -.1532 • 339E .2066
* 13BB .4744 * 237B .3235 * 338E .2232
* 137B ,4186 * 236B ,6657 • 3372 .3235
* 136B 0.0000 * 235B .5547 * 3362 .4457 *
1358 .6564 * 234B .6533 • 335E .5661
* 1338 ,7135 t 2338 .7510 • 334E .6751
* 132B .6943 • 232B .7589 * 333E ,7440
t 1318 ,2947 * 231B ,4675 • 332E .5966
130B -1,1755 * 230B -1.3169 • 331E -.1407 *
1158 -1_727B • 2186 -3.2797 * 315E -3,0720 •
1168 -2.2535 _ 219B -3.9425 • 317E -2,8009
1178 -6,4564 * 221B -2.3018 • 318E -3.2970
1188 -5,0094 * 222B -1.7258 • 319E -3.1239
e 120B -3.6146 * 223B -1.6151 * 320E -1,8781 *
* 12t_ -2o2957 * 2248 -1.2074 * 3212 -1.3579
* 122B -1.5268 * 225B -1.0067 • 322E -1.0681 *
123B -1,1673 • 226B -.9630 • 323E -.9740 *
e 124B -.9377 • 227B -.7152 • 325E -o6817 #
125B -,6BB1 * 228B -,5756 • 326E -.6660
* 126B -.5415 • 229B -,5145 * 327E -.6031
* 127B -.6220 • 255C o3741 • 32BE -.5621
128B -,3844 * 254C ,5233 • 329E -.5010
129B -,3207 * 253C ,5312 • 330E -,4661
157C ,2179 * 252C ,5663 •
* 156C .2973 • 251C o5436 •
_t_ttt_tt_tttt_t_ttt_tttttt_tt_tttt_ttt_t_tttt_#ttt_tttt_tt_t_tttttttt#tt_tt_tt_ttttttt_tt_tt_t_ttttttt_t_#_t_t_
TABLE I_.- TA8ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 80 AT ALPHA - 20.94 D_GRE_ ANO OIHF - 13.07 KN/SQM ( 272.90 LBiSQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
* TAP I0 CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -.0604 155C .4413 * 214A ,5110 243C ,7549 * 313A .2671 *
* 111A ,5563 154C .5041 * 213A ,0929 244C -.0741 * 312A ,0903
* 110A ,4814 153C ,5554 * 212A -.0622 245C -.1551 * 311A ,1896 *
* IOqA ,70fi3 152C ,5032 * 211A .0171 246C -°7526 * 310A ,5171 *
108A ,6007 144C .8682 * 210A .6147 247C -,6690 * 309A ,6382
101A -,2843 145C ,1564 * 208A ,1521 248C -o5671 * 301A ,3368
* 102A -1,9751 147C -.5749 * 201A -1.2800 24gC -.4025 * 303A -2.7243 *
103A -2.6441 148C -,3859 * 202A -4,0917 250C -,3641 * 304A -2,0875
104A -2,8227 149C -.2405 * 203A -3.9976 264D -.1179 * 305A -1.7364
105A -2,4455 150C -.1760 * 204A -2.915g 263D ,3725 * 345E .1844 *
* 1064 -2.3114 151C -.1011 * 205A -2,4862 262D .4126 * 344E ,2750 *
* 107A -1,9873 165D .3194 * 206A -2,5091 256D ,8490 * 343E °2802 *
* 1428 e6469 1640 ,3261 * 242B .6617 2570 -,1708 * 342E .3063 *
* 1418 ,487_ 1580 ,9353* 2418 .5607 2580 -.4364* 341E .2410 *
* 1408 ,4962 1590 .0156* 2408 .4056 25gD -°3798* 340E .2157 *
* 1398 .4875 1600 -,2570 * 2388 ,4230 2600 -,3450 * 339E ,2244 *
* 1388 .4605 * 2378 ,3159 * 338E .2000 *
* 137B .4256 * 2368 .4770 * 337E .3150 *
* 1368 .396q * 235B ,5568 * 336E .4370 *
* 1358 .4814 * 234B .6713 * 335E .5546 *
* 1338 .7218 * 2338 ,7654 * 334E .6609 *
* 1328 .6861 * 232B .7576 * 333E .7314 *
* 1318 .3098 * 2318 .4623 * 332E .6217 *
* 1308 -1,0692 * 2308 -1,1990 * 331E ,0136 *
* 1158 -1.7062 * 2188 -3.3588 * 315E -2,3375 *
* 1168 -2.3976 * 219B 0.0000 * 317E -2.7147 *
* 1178 -4,7401 * 221B -2.1173 * 318E -2.0953 *
* 1168 -5,2546 * 222B -1.6479 * 319E -1,7434 *
* 1208 -3,4745 * 2238 -1.3265 * 320E -1.2730 *
* 1218 -2.3254 * 2248 -1,1375 * 321E -1.1484 *
* 122B -1,5181 * 225B -.9433 * 322E -.9899 *
* 1238 -1,1575 * 2268 -.8762 * 323E -.9141 *
* 1248 -,9093 * 227B -.6636 * 325E -.6148 *
* 1258 -,6759 * 2268 -,6150 * 326E -.7913 *
* 1268 -.5314 * 2298 -.6576 * 327E -.7730 *
1278 -.4155 * 255C .3255 * 328E -.7704 *
* 1288 -.3755 * 2fi4C .4927 * 329E -,7059 *
* 1298 -.3232 * 253C ,4988 * 330E -.6327 *
* 157C .2061 * 252C .5485 * *
* 156C ,2906 * 251C ,5171 * *
t_t*ttttt***_t*t_*_*t*t_tt*tt#tt_tt_tt*ttttt_tt_tttt_ttttt_ttttt_tttttttt_ttttttt_tttttttt_tttt_tt¢tttttt_tttttt_tt
TABLE I_f_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 80 AT ALPHA - 25.22 OFGPEES AND QINF = 12,96 KN#SQH ( 270.70 LBISQFT }
* WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WIHG STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
114A .1475 155C ,3857 * 216A .5509 2€3C e7310 € 313A ,5013
111A .5327 154C .4718 * 213A ,4004 244C -.0450 * 312A ,3160 *
* 110A 0.0000 153C .5379 * 212A 0.0000 245C -,1989 * 311A ,3943 *
* 109A ,7187 152C .5049 * 211A ,1881 246C -,7974 * 310A ,6665 *
* IOBA .5126 144C ,8179 * 210A .7361 247C -.6773 * 309A .6857
, lO1k -,4921 145C 0.0000 * 208A -.5625 248C -.5886 * 301A -.3972 *
* 102A -2.1763 147C -1.0366 * 201A -2.7249 249C -,512q * 303A -6,0480 *
* $03A -2.5239 148C -.8168 * 202A -5,9350 250C -.6496 * 304A -2.7614
* 104A -2.5935 14qC -.6234 * 203A O.OOOO 266D -,1656 * 305A -2,1978
105A -2.1708 150C -,5825 *' 204A -3,8972 263D .3753 * 365E .1707
* 106A -2,0336 151C -.4686 * 205A -3.1817 2620 .4292 * 364E ,2638
107A -1.7246 165D ,2040 * 206A -3,0601 2560 .8362 * 3432 ,2856 *
* 1428 ,6257 166D .2518 * 2428 ,6501 2570 -.13q8 * 3422 .28q0 *
1418 ,6640 158D o9197 * 2418 ,5962 258D -.5573 * 341E ,2308
1408 ,4736 15qD -.2076 * 2408 .4336 2590 -.6651 * 3402 ,2342
1398 ,6631 1600 -.8252 * 2388 .4596 2600 -.3816 * 3392 ,2577
* 1388 .470q * 2378 .3830 * 3382 .2490 *
* 1378 .4292 * 2368 .5361 * 3372 .3665 *
* 1368 ,4101 * 2358 ,6309 * 3362 ,4943 *
* 1358 .5049 * 2348 ,7170 * 335E ,6083 *
* 1338 .7284 * 2338 ,7874 * 3342 .6918 *
* 1328 ,6901 * 2328 .7692 * 3332 .7300 *
* 1318 .4031 * 2318 .4952 * 332E .6206 *
* 1308 -.7100 * 2308 -1.0235 * 331E .1090 *
* 1158 -1.3726 * 2188 -3,598q * 3152 0,0000 *
* 1168 -I.9q68 * 2198 -4.2566 * 3172 -2.6109 *
* 1178 -3.7334 * 2218 -2.3569 * 3182 -1.7176 *
* 1188 -4.0127 * 2228 -1.7342 * 31gE -1.3601 *
* 1208 -2.410q * 2238 -1.3653 * 320E -1.1070 *
* 1218 -1.6072 * 2248 -1.1262 * 321E -1.1096 *
* 1228 -1.0566 * 2258 -.9096 * 322E -1.0653 *
* 1238 -,8530 * 2268 -.8617 * 323E -.9905 *
* 124B -.7173 * 2278 -.699q * 325E -,8826 *
* 1258 -,5538 * 2268 -,6077 * 326E -.9078 *
* 1268 -.66q5 * 2298 -.5930 * 327E -.8156 *
* 1278 -.61qo * 255C .3362 * 328E -.7774 *
* 1288 -.6512 * 254C ,4979 * 3292 -.7286 *
* 129B -,7339 * 253C ,5249 • 3302 -,6826 *
* 157C ,0692 * 252C .5718 * *
* 156C o1857 * 251C .557q * *
RUN NUM_R BO LONGITUDINAL STAB]LITY-_IS OATA TEST HUHBER 696
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED FDR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH O_PSF R ALPHAtOEG CL CD CM tin CL CD CM LID ISUBT
• 201 2?0.30 6oOq -5.q? -. 1350 ,125I -.2310 -1,0_ -,2619 ,1287 -,2951 -2,06 OFF
,201 270,30 4,08 -3,q2 ,06501 ,0937 -,?OIB ,?q -,OSqq ,0q71 -,2661 -,62 OFF
•202 272,00 6,0Q -1,80 30qO ,0661 -°2005 4,67 ,1872 ,0692 -,2273 2,71 OFF
,202 272,30 4,0q ,64 5gO0 ,055_ -,1949 10,_7 ,6803 ,0580 -,2153 8,28 OFF
•202 271,50 4,08 ?,6_ 7600 ,0615 -,17_3 12e36 ,_653 e0620 -o2160 10,73 OFF
e202 271,20 _,07 4,45 qGLo ,0723 -,1516 13.2q ,87g9 ,0716 -,2039 12,29 OFF
,201 26Q,80 4,06 _,_1 1S20 ,0861 -,1218 13,73 1,1120 *Oe7Q -.1865 12,66 OFF
• 2 , .5 6. 6 P,4O 3680 106 0986 13 07 1 3080 1066 1579 12 28
•201 26R,30 6,01 ,Sq 1,6040 -,1163 -,0652 -13,7o 1,493q -,I161 -,0855 -13,09 OFF
,201 269,70 4,OA 12.96 1,8250 ,1499 -.0148 12,17 1.7768 e1565 -,0376 11,69 OFF
,2_1 260,70 4,04 14,8_ 1,9_00 ,1758 ,0296 11.26 1,9620 ,1780 ,0293 10.91 OFF
,203 275,10 4,07 i6,qO 2,1120 ,2669 ,0948 7,qi 2,0952 ,2670 ,0666 7,85 OFF
,203 274,00 4,07 18,87 2,2070 ,3275 ,1582 6,76 2,2036 ,3275 ,1308 6,73 OFF
,202 272,g0 6,07 20,94 2,1610 ,3995 ,1525 5,36 2,1610 ,3995 ,130% 5,36 OFF
,201 270,QO 6,0_, 23,04 2,12_0 ,6613 .103q 6,42 2.1280 .6813 ,0860 %162 OFF
•201 270,70 6,0_ 29,21 2,1980 ,5696 ,16_8 3,66 2,1980 ,5696 ,1365 3,86 OFF
,201 270,00 4.G_ 26.Q._ 2.2350 .6030 .2006 _,71 2,2350 ,6030 ,1926 3,71 OFF
TAKE-OFF _ING CDN_IGL'PATI_t A_°ECT RATIO 12_ IrtBDARD SLATS -50p QUTBOAPn SLATS -50_ FLAPS 15
Table 150 . Tabulatedlongitidlnaldata for run 80.
TABLE IS/ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA - -5.99 OEGREES AND OINF - 12.97 KNISOM ( 270,80 LBISQFT )
* WING STATIOH A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C $
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -,6121 155C ,2209v 214A -,8550 243C -,4280* 313A -.5708
* lUA -.6700 15_C .2191 • 213A -,7243 244C -.3070 • 312A -.5164 *
IIOA -,6562 153C .2384* 212A -,6971 245C -,3439* 311A -,5488 *
109A -1.0950 152C .2209 * 211A -.6804 246C -,3368 * 310A -.6352 *
* IOBA -2.7569 144C ,2595 • 210A -.8317 247C -.3281 * 309A -.5571
lOlA -2,1839 145C -.0912 * 208A -.8422 248C -.2974 * 301A -.6264
* 102A -,6360 147C -.4720 * 201A -1.0643 249C -.2491 * 303A .5283
* 103A ,4345 148C -°4263 * 202A .0879 250C -.1877 * 304A ,7310 *
* 104A ,7565 149C -.3281 * 203A .6731 2640 -.0246 * 305A .6889 *
105A ,7521 150C -.2052 * 204A .7688 263D .0113 * 345E -.1734 *
* IObA ,6275 151C -.0982* 205A °6933 262D -.0308* 364E -,20_i *
* lO7A .3774 165D ,1990* 206A .5283 256D -,1210* 363E -,2111 *
* 1428 .2174 164D .1779 * 242B -,2930 2570 -.1754 * 342E -.2225 *
* 1418 ,1385 158D ,4967 * 2418 -,2544 2580 -.1289 * 341E -.2453 *
* 1408 .0999 1590 -.0315 * 2408 -,2658 259D -.0912 * 340E -.2953 *
* 1398 .0806 160D -.1780 * 2388 -.4131 2600 -.0473 * 339E -.3269 *
* 1388 .0166 * 2378 -,5462 * 338E -.3664 *
* 137B -.0904 * 236B -.5418 * 337E -.4094 *
* 136B -.2298 * 2358 -,5848 * 336E 1,4436 *
* 1358 -.3894 * 2348 -.6006 * 335E -.5120 v
* 133B -.6385 * 233B -,6409 * 334E -.5287 *
* 1328 -.6174 * 2328 -,7252 * 333E -.5436 *
* 1318 -.6306 * 2318 -.7655 * 332E -.5716 V
* 1308 -.9278 * 230B -.8567 • 331E -.5962 *
* 1158 -1,0164 * 2188 -.1710 * 315E -.5632 *
* 1168 -,8440 * 2198 -.2763 * 317E °0589 *
* 1178 ,4467 * 2218 -.2526 * 318E -.2570
* 1188 -.1394 * 2228 -.2298 * 319E -,2807 *
* 1208 -,4983 * 2238 -.2491 • 320E -.2386 *
* 1218 -.3439 * 224B -.2772 * 321E -.2286 *
* 1228 -°3044 * 2258 -.3263 * 322E -.2681
€ 1238 -,3114 * 2268 -.4965 * 323E -°2672 *
* 1248 -.3175 * 2278 -.3790 * 325E -,3339 *
* 1258 -.3202 * 2288 -.3965 * 326E -,3699
* 1268 -,3517 * 2298 -,3781 * 327E -°3462 *
* 1278 -.3167 * 255C -,0939 * 328E -.3269 *
* 1288 -,3193 € 254C -.1246 * 329E -.2865
* 129B -,3228 * 253C -,1702 * 330E -.2242 *
* 157C .0718 * 252C -,2158 * *
* 156C .1455 * 251C -.2895 * *
l
TABLE 1_'_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA = -3,83 DEGREES AND OINF = 13.06 KNISOH ( 272.70 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATIOI| C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP , TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• l14A -,5133 155C .2gqO * 214A -.6175 243¢ -.0945 * 313A -.5032
• lllA -,5552 15_C .3365 * 213A -.6105 244C -.2670 * 312k -.4909
• llOA -.5489 153C .3714 * 212A -.5843 245C -.2696 _ 311A -.5154
• lOqk -1,5353 152C .3435 * Ella -.572L 246C -.3891 • 310A -.6405
• 108k -2,6369 144C .5076 * EIOA -.9208 2_7C -.3917 * 309A -.5437 *
• IO1A -I.7884 145C -.0166 * 208A -3.0734 248C -.3411 * 301A -,6013 *
• 102A -.2818 147C -.5086 * 201A 12,0381 249C -.2425 * 303A .5981 *
103A .5807 148C -._458 * 202A ,0752 250C -.1379 _ 304A .7168 *
104A °7640 -149C -.3298 * 203A °7352 264D ,0312 * 305A .6409 *
IOSA .6776 150C -.2050 t 20_A ,7806 263D .2598 _ 345E -.0240
106A ,5196 151C -.0873 • 205A .6566 262D .2580 • 364E -.0668 *
107A .2568 165D ,2257 * 206A .4646 256D .3934 * 3432 -,0659
1428 .3688 lbkO .207_ * 2428 .0137 257D -.1108 * 342E -.0965 *
€ 1418 ,2598 158D .7467 * 2_1B .0233 2580 -o1544 • 3412 -.1261 *
1408 ,2318 15qD -o04_5 * 2_08 -.0360 259D -.1047 * 340E -.1899
t 1398 ,2205 160D -.2129 * 2388 -.1774 260D -o0271 • 339E -.2483
1388 ,1821 * 237B -o3138 • 338E -.3112
1378 ,0661 * 2368 -.3487 * 3372 -°3775 *
136B -.0596 _ 2358 -.4168 * 336£ -,4281
1358 -.1451 V 2348 -.5546 * 335E -.5049
• 1338 -.6154 * 2338 -.7161 * 334E -.5250
• 1328 -.5264 * 2328 -.6576 * 333E -°5285 *
• 1318 -,5603 * 2318 -,6114 * 332E -.5477 *
• 1308 -.6756 * 2308 -.6690 * 331E -.5581 *
• 1158 -.7175 * 2188 -,2250 * 3152 -.5114 *
• 116_ -.6929 * 2198 -,€276 * 3172 .0866 *
• 1178 .3%58 * 2218 -.3603 * 318E -.3%55 *
• 1188 -.3839 $ 2228 -.3184 * 3192 -.4101 *
• 120B -,7139 * 2238 -.3193 * 3202 -.318_ *
• 1218 -.4850 * 2248 -,3324 * 321E -.2928 *
1228 -.4126 * 2258 -.3647 * 322E -.3103 *
• 1238 -.3926 * 226B -.4964 * 3232 -.2972 *
• 12_B -.3873 * 2278 -._030 * 325E -.3382 *
• 1258 -.3664 * 2288 1,400_ * 3262 -.3487 *
• 126B -.3812 * 2298 -.3786 * 327E -,3051 *
1278 -.3306 * 255C .1708 * 328E -.2422 *
• 1288 -.3350 * 254C .2214 * 329E -.1715 •
• 1298 -,3149 * 253C .1795 * 3302 -.0956
• 157C .1097 * 252C .1594 * *
• 156C .1778 * 251C .1603 * *
TABLf 1_3 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA - ,93 DEGREES AHO QIHF - 13,05 KNISOR | 272,60 LBI$QFT )
$ WING STATION A $ WING STATION B $ WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP-ID CP t TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
114A -,3575 155C .3364 * 214A -.3534 243C .6418 • 313A -.5022
• 111A -,2595 156C .3880 $ 213A -.3683 246C -.2116 * 312A -.5642
$ 110A -,7084 153C .4300 # 212A -.3753 245C -.1781 $ 311A -.5670 €
$ IOqA -1.6539 152C ,3775 $ 211A -.3631 266C -,5369 € 31OA .-,7760 €
$ 108A -1.8196 164C .7082 * 210A -,6708 267C -.6975 # 309A -1.0059 *
€ lOlA -,8267 165C .0566 $ 2O_A -2,4864 268C -.4065 $ 301A -2.5166 $
$ 102A ,3136 167C -.5369 € 201A -1,2966 269C -.2927 * 303A .6566 $
$ 103A .7275 148C -,4496 $ 202A ,4703 250C -,1606 $ 306A ,6829 $
$ 104A .6610 169C -,3068 $ 203A ,7566 266D -.0285 $ 305A .5586 $
$ 105A ,4580 150C -.2035 * 206A .6592 263D ,3366 * 345E .3012 $
$ 106k ,2524 151C -.0898 $ 205A .4667 262D ,3390 • 364E .3117 $
• 107A .016_ 165D ,2410 • 206A ,2506 256D .8676 $ 343E ,3056 €
1628 ,6807 164D .2235 $ 2629 .4274 257D -.1081 $ 342E .2811 $
€ 1418 ,3_51 158D .8701 $ 2418 .2690 258D -.2667 • 341E .2058 $
$ 1608 ,3302 1590 -.0fi74 $ 2606 .2191 2590 -.1869 ¢ 340E ,1376
$ 1398 ,3156 1600 -.2411 * 2388 .1343 2600 -.0926 € 339E .0614 $
1388 ,2830 * 237B -.0471 $ 338E -.0666 €
137B ,1622 • 2368 .0622 $ 337E -.0646
$ 1368 .0030 € 2358 .1270 $ 336E .0133 $
$ 1358 ,0336 $ 234B .2837 $ 335E .1901 $
$ 1338 -,2396 $ 233B .1962 $ 334E .4377 €
€ 1328 -.4969 € 2328 -.6935 $ 333E -,7046
$ 1318 -.6538 $ 231B -.6506 $ 332E -.6519 $
1308 -,6365 * 2308 -.6072 $ 331E -.7563 $
• 1158 -.4083 # 2188 --.5587 $ 315E 1,6751 €
$ 1168 -,6006 ..$ 2198 -.8738 • 317E -.6638 €
$ 1178 -,665_ # 2218 -.7066 $ 318E -.6917 $
$ 1188 -.8878 $ 222B -.5964 $ 319E -,7793
$ 1208 -1,1415 $ 2238 -,5299 $ 320E -..5631 $
€ 1218 -,8274 $ 2268 -,5106 $ 321E 1.4611 $
$ 1228 -,6532 $ 2258 -,4931 $ 322E -.6322 $
$ 1238 -,5736 $ 2268 -.5658 $ 323E -.3928 $
$ 1248 -,5299 $ 2278 -,6852 $ 325E -.3674 $
$ 1258 -.6660 $ 22eB -.6650 $ 326E -.3351 $
1268 -,4476 $ 2298 -,6196 $ 327E -.2598 $
• 127B -,3794 $ 255C ,2567 $ 328E -.1504 $
$ 128B 1.3706 $ 256C ,3961 $ 329E -.0716 $
• 1298 -.3374 $ 253C .3687 $ 330E -,0051 $
$ 157C ,1281 $ 252C ,3976 $ $
• 156C .1955 * 251C .3608 $ $
TABLE I_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA • 6.65 DEGREES AND OINF • 12.90 KNISOM ( 269.40 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 $ WING STATION C $
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
II%A -.327q 155C °3672 * 214A -.5103 243C e7470 * 313A -,6298
• 111A -.1481 154¢ ,4229 $ 213A -,5262 244C -.1575 * 312A -.6307
110A -,6559 153C .4734 * 212A -.5280 245C -.1682 t 311A -.6130
• lOgA -.9056 152C ,4097 * 211A -.6935 266C -.6173 $ 310A -.7960
o 109A -,8232 144C .8125 * 210A -.7515 247C -.5393 $ 309A -1.1013 *
o 101A ,0393 165C .0653# 20BA -1.0916 248C -.4197* 301A -1.2368
• 102A ,6752 147C -.5730 $ 201A -.1280 249C -.3099 $ 303A .6861 *
103A ,6678 148C -.4498 * 202A .7540 250C -.1682 $ 304A .6370
$ 104A .3741 169C -,2993 * 203A .5946 264D -,0313 $ 305A ,2855
• 105A ,1261 150C -.2062 $ 206A ,3555 263D .3672 $ 365E .2831 $
• 106A -,0855 151C -.1008 * 205A ,1323 262D .3806 * 344E .3167 $
$ 107A -.2806 1650 .2600 $ 206A -.1192 256D ,8868 * 363E .3140 $
$ 1428 .5124 166D .2459 0 242B ,5389 2570 -.0q66 * 342E .2955 *
$ 1618 .3645 1580 ,9409 * 241B ,3078 2581D -.2948 * 341E .2193 $
$ 1608 ,3751 159D -.0656 * 2408 .2769 259D -.2124 • 360E .1520 0
• 1398 .3557 160D -,2674 * 238B .1936 260D -.1132 $ 339E ,0838
$ 1388 ,3366 * 2378 .0121 0 338E -.0189 *
$ 137B ,2175 * 2368 .1184 $ 337E .0121
$ 136_ ,075q * 2358 .1919 * 336E .0989 $
$ 1358 ,1051 $ 234B .2910 $ 335E .2264 *
• 1338 ,6366 $ 2338 .5035 * 336E .4123 $
$ 1328 -.3181 * 2328 .7638 _ 333E .7559 *
$ 131B -.5838 * .2318 -.0596 $ 332E .3132 $
$ 130B -1,0327 * 230B -1.7915 $ 3318 -1.2106 *
$ 1158 -.6404 * 2188 -1.0818 * 3158 -1.2167 *
1168 -.6072 $ 2198 -1.5116 * 3178 -1,3103
• 1178 -1,1qOB $ 2218 -1,0469 ' $ 3188 -1.2377 *
• 1188 -1.7221 * 222B -.8617 • 319E -1.6086 $
$ 1208 -1.6265 * 2238 -e7537 $ 3208 -.8587
$ 1218 -1.1629 $ 224B -,6996 $ 321E -.6918 $
$ 1228 -.8874 $ 2258 -,6612 * 3228 -.6183 $
$ 1238 1.7528 $ 2268 -.6943 * 323E -.5362 $
$ 124B -,6660 $ 227B -.5650 * 325E -,6067 $
$ 1258 -,5597 * 2288 -.6977 $ 326E -.3421 $
$ 1268 -.5065 * 2298 -.4631 $ 3278 -.2691 $
• 1278 -,6233 * 255C .2928 * 328E -.1619 $
$ 1288 -,3969 $ 254C .4380 * 3298 -.1021 $
• 1298 -,3453 * 253C .4229 * 330E -.0800 *
# 157C ,1343 • 252C .4469 * *
• 156C .2096 * 251C .3884 * *
#_$$_$_$_$_$$_$_$_$_*$_$_**_*_*_t_*_t__tt_$_*_$$_$_$_$$_$_t_t_$_$_t$_
TABLE I_. TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA - 8.57 DEGREES AND OINF - 12.96 KN/SQP ( 270.20 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP lD CP
• 114A -.3520 15_C .3908 * 214A -.5572 243C e7565 * 313A -.5687 *
• IlIA -.1435 154C ,4421 * 213A -.5926 244C -o1388* 312A -.5864
• IlOA -.3964 153C .492_* 212A -.6200 265C -,1714* 311A -.5678 *
• IOgA -.3328 152C .6306* 211A -,6049 2€6C -.6689* 310A -.5254 *
• lOBA -.0130 1_4C ._545 * 210A -_65_ 247C -.5938 * 30_A -.5095 *
• lOlA ,5656 145C .0716 * 208A .0780 2_8C -.4560 * 301A .0514 *
t 102A .6_07 I_7C -.5894 * 201A ,6363 249C -.3261 * 303A ,3253 *
• I03A ,2750 I_8C -.4_89* 202A .5232 250C -.1838* 30_A -.0607 *
• 104A -.1208 149C -.2936 * 203A .0665 2640 -eOllO * 305A -,1809 *
• 105A -,3%70 150C -.2060* 204A -,1668 2630 .3899* 345E .2767 *
• 106A -.5078 151C -.0990 * 205A -.3514 262D .409_ • 3_E ,3138
• 107A -.5625 165D ,2_22 • 206A -.6005 256D .8818 * 343E .3165 •
• 1428 .5436 164D .2716 * 2_28 .6187 257D -.0778 * 342E .2997 *
• 1_18 .3g88 15BD .9570 * 2_18 ,3652 258D -.3022 * 3_1E ,23_3 *
• 140B ,409_ 159D -.0504 * 2408 .3184 259D -.2165 • 340E .1716
• 1398 .3961 160D -.2713 * 2388 .2566 260D -.1087 * 339E .120_ *
1388 .3732 * 2378 .1106 • 338E .0600 *
• 137B ,2725 * 2368 .2255 * 337E .0912 *
1368 .1621 * 2358 .3085 * 336E .2025 *
• 1358 .2098 * 234B ,_154 * 335E .3271 *
• 1338 .6116 * 2338 .5859 * 336E .6870
1328 .5401 _ 232B .7794 * 333E .7414 *
$ 1318 -.4094 * 2318 04728 * 332E .6274 *
• 1308 -1.6627 * 2308 -1.7508 * 331E -.5007 *
• 1158 -1.2829 * 2188 -1.7331 • 315E -1.8771 *
• 1168 -1.0979 * 2198 -2.2596 * 317E -2.1421 *
• 1178 -2.1174 * 221B -1.409_ * 318E -1.8948 *
• 1188 -2.6369 * 2228 -1.1152 • 319E -2.0397 *
• 1208 -2.1713 € 2238 -.9756 * 320E -1.2057 *
• 1218 -1.5101 * 22_8 -.8801 * 321E 1.9168 *
• 1228 -1.1019 * 2258 -,7909 * 322E -.7843 *
• 1238 -.9102 * 2268 -.8130 * 323E -.6632 *
• 12_8 -.7829 * 2278 -.6495 * 325E -._989 *
• 1258 -.6318 * 2288 -.5638 * 326E -.4053
• 1268 -.5549 * 2298 -.5169 * 327E -.2887 *
• 1278 -.4498 * 255C .3228 * 328E 1-.1632 *
• 1288 -.4180 * 254C .4659 * 329E -.1217 *
• 1298 -.3623 * 253C .4562 * 330E -.1014 *
• 157C ,1568 * 252C .4871 * *
• 156C .2327 * 251C .4376 * *
TABLE J_'_.- TABULATED PRESSUREDATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA - 12.68 DfGREES ANO QIHF • 12.q9 KNISQfl ( 271.40 LBISQFT )
*_**_*_**_*_*_*_**__*_*_**_*_*_*_*_*_*_**_**_***_*_*_***_****_***_**
• WING STATION k * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP CP * TAP ZD CP TAP ID CP *
• 114k -.2745 155C .4169 * 214A -.2295 243C .7600 * 313A -.3467
• 111k -.0641 154C .4668 * 213A -.4268 244C -.1011 * 312A -.3846 *
• IIOA -.1095 153C .5196 * 212A -.4823 245C -.1672 * 311A -.3502 *
• IOqA .1618 152C .4_24 _ 211A -.4083 246C -.7091 * 310A -.1068 *
• 108A .4992 144C .8568 * ZlOk .0024 247C -.6272 * 309A .0412 *
• 101A .6859 145C .0962 * 208A .7000 248C -.€765 * 301A .6727
• 102A .1944 147C -.6016 * 201A .6709 249C -,3399 * 303A -.5260
• 103A -.4063 148C -.4404 * 202A -.3913 250C -.1910 * 304A -.7762
• 104A -.8431 14qC -.2738 * 203A -.9250 264D .0169 * 305A -.8026 *
• 105A -.9664 150C -.1910 * 204A -.9902 263D .4131 * 345E .2497 *
• lO6A -1.0686 151C -.0941 * 205A -1.0369 262D o4369 $ 3_48 .2938 *
• 107A -1.0334 165D .3039 * 206A -1.2025 256D o873€ * 3438 .3052 *
• 142B .5804 164D .2978 * 2426 .6040 257D -.0544 * 342E .2920
$ 1418 .4342 158D .9527 * 2418 .4316 258D -.2924 * 341E .2312
• 1408 e4430 1590 -.0183 , 2408 .3656 259D -.2148 * 340E .1881 *
• 1398 .4334 160D -.2580 * 2388 .3216 260D -.1099 * 339E .1484
• 1388 o4166 * 2378 .2101 , 3388 .0912
• 1378 .3339 * 2368 .3369 * 337E .1660 *
• 1368 o2494 * 2358 .4215 * 336E .2806 *
• 1358 .3127 * 2348 .5272 * 335E .4118 *
• 1338 .6420 * 2338 .6717 * 3348 .5572 *
• 1328 .6904 * 2328 .7827 * 333E .7325 *
• 131B .1023 * 2318 .4920 * 332E .6285 *
• 130B -1.6302 * 230B -1.6179 * 331E -.2692 *
• 1158 -1.6001 * 2188 -2.3880 * 315E -2.3704 *
• 1168 -1.5618 * 2198 -2.9873 * 3178 -2.9384 *
• 1178 -3.0379 * 2218 -1.8167 * 318E -2.4998 *
• 1188 -3e5930 * 2228 -1.4141 * 3198 -2.5509 *
• 1208 -2.7147 * 2238 -1.1876 * 3208 -1.5107 *
• 1218 -1.8617 * 2248 -1.0519 * 3218 -1.1219 *
• 1228 -1.3048 * 2258 -,9241 * 322E -.9378 *
• 1238 -1.0422 * 2268 -.9294 * 323E -.7757 *
• 1248 -.8827 * 2278 -.7232 * 325E -.5246 *
• 1258 -.6889 * 2288 -.6140 * 3268 -.4092 *
• 1268 -.5717 * 229B -.5452 * 327E -.2832 *
• 127B -.4642 * 255C .3497 * 3288 -.2313 *
• 1288 1.4236 * 254C .4923 * 329E -,2110 *
• 129B -.3002 * 253C .4906 * 3308 -.2013 *
• 157C e1816 * 252C .5240 * *
• 156C .2634 * 251C .4862 * *
TABLE /_'_.- TABULATEDPRESSI_REDATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA - 14,66 DEGREES AND OINF - 12.97 KNISQN ( 270,80 LBISQFT )
* WIHG STATION A * WING STATIDH B * WING STATIOH C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ZD CP TAP ID CP *
114A -.2119 155C .4255 • 214A .0017 243C .7592 * 313A -.2375 *
* 111A .1200 154C .4802 * 213A -.3329 244C -.0883 * 312A -.2958 *
* IIOA .0547 153C .5332* 212A -.3770 245C -.1625* 311A -.2367 •
• 109A .3522 152C .4811 * 211A -,2517 246C -.7152 * 310A .0697
* 108A ,6471 144C ,8616 * 210A ,2074 247C -.6260 * 309A ,2551 *
* 101A .5879 145C .1094 * 208A ,7681 248C -.4688 * 301A .7327 *
• 102A -.1952 147C -.5960 * 201A ,4105 249¢ -.3355 • 303A -1.1248 *
• 103A -.8591 148C -°4256 * 202A -1.1257 250C -.1890 * 304A -1.2122 *
• 104A -1,2_02 149C -.2658 * 203A -1.5892 2640 .0167 * 305A -1.1584 *
* 105A -1.2970 150C -o1855 • 204A -1.4903 263D ,4184 * 345E .2277 *
* 106A -1.3535 151C -.0839 * 205A -1,4259 262D .4476 • 344E ,2825 *
* 107A -1.2475 165D ,3143 * 206A -1.5442 256D ;8696 * 343E .2913 •
* 1428 .5968 1640 .3098 * 2428 .6745 257D -.0442 * 342E .2816 *
* 1418 .4502 1580 .9490 * 2418 .4794 258D -.2932 * 341E .2286 *
* 1408 .4599 1590 -.0036 * 2408 .3911 259D -.2111 * 340E .1889 *
• 1398 .4502 lbOD -.2517 * 2388 .3558 260D -.1104 * 339E .1606 •
* 1388 .4343 * 2378 .2507 * 338E .1156 *
• 1378 .3637 • 2368 .3822 * 337E .2013 •
• 1368 .2904 * 2356 .4705 * 336E .3169 *
* 1358 .3566 * 2348 .5747 * 3358 .4467 *
• 133B .6639 * 2338 .7071 * 334E .5835 •
* 1328 .6992 * 2328 .7778 * 3338 .7248 *
• 131B .2065 • 2318 .4855 • 332E .6091 *
• 1308 -1.4647 * 2308 -1.5221 • 331E -.2358 -*
* 1158 -1.7075 * 2188 -2.7016 * 315E -2.5824 *
* 1168 -1.7863 * 2198 -3.3294 * 317E -3.3049 *
• 1178 -3,5350 * 2218 -1.9892 * 318E -2.7767 *
• 1188 -4.0661 * 2228 -1,5292 * 319E -2.7793 *
• 1208 -2.9523 * 2238 -1.2873 • 3208 -1.6395 *
• 1218 -2.0139 * 2248 -1.1301 * 3218 -1.2052 •
• 1228 -1.3941 * 2258 -.9730 * 322E -.9880 *
* 1238 -1.1019 • 2268 -.9668 * 323E -,8079 *
* 1248 -.9120 * 2278 -,7469 * 325E -.5218 *
* 1258 -,7028 * 2288 -.6269 * 326E -,3973 *
* 126B -e5721 * 2298 -.5554 * 327E -.3311 •
• 1278 -,4583 * 255C .3646 * 328E -.3020 *
* 1288 -.4185 * 254C .5050 * 329E -,2870 *
• 1298 -.3479 * 253C .5067 * 330E -,2640 *
• 157C .1933 • 252C .5394 * *
* 156C .2736 * 251C .5067 *
TABLE /S'_,- TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA • 16,89 DEGREES AND QXNF • 13,09 KNISQH ( 273,30 LBISQFT )
$ VZHG STATZON A $ WZNGSTATXON 8 $ _ZNG STATXONC .$
$ TAP XO CP TAP ZD CP $ TAP XD ¢P TAP XO CP $ TAP XD CP TAP 10 CP $
$ 114A -,1589 155C ,4339 $ 214A .3345 243C ,7540 $ 313A -,044_ $
$ _11A ,3252 154C ,4980 $ 213A -,1989 244C -,0758 $ 312A -,1919 $
$ 110A ,2547 153C ,_436 $ 212A -,2664 245C -.1530 $ 311A -.1041 $
$ 109A ,$451 152C ,_910 $ 211A -,1155 246C -,7118 $ 310A ,2670 $
$ 108A ,7144 144C ,8_93 $ 210A .4205 247C -.6100 $ 309A ,_512 $
$ 101A ,327_ 145C .1312 $ 208A .6513 248C -.4442 $ 301A ,643_ $
$ 102A -,8402 147C -.5758 $ 201A -.1796 249C -.3188 $ 303A -1.9966 $
$ 103A -1.5527 148¢ -._109 $ 202A -2.2686 250C -,tq60 $ 304A -1,7931 $
$ 104A -1,9073 149C -,2486 $ 203A -2,5651 2640 ,0051 $ 305A -1,_869 $
$ IO_A -1,7983 350C -,1732 $ 204A -2,2063 2630 ,4234 $ 3_5E .2100 $
$ 106A -1.7738 151C -,0758 $ 205A -1,9255 2620 .4603 $ 3448 ,2635 $
$ 107A -1,5693 3650 ,3243 $ 206A -2,1230 2560 .8610 $ 343E ,2740 $
$ 1428 .6207 164D ,3269 $ 2428 ,6751 2570 -,0381 $ 342E ,2731 $
$ 1_18 ,4708 158D ,9435 $ 241B ,5269 258D -,2969 $ 3418 ,2196 $
$ 1408 ,4804 159D ,0101 $ 240B .4199 2_9D -,2144 $ 340E ,1889 $
$ 139B ,4708 160D -12442 $ 23BB .3962 260D -,1223 $ 339E ,1705 $
$ 1388 ,4603 $ 2378 ,3047 $ 338E ,1327 $
$ 337B .3980 $ 2368 ,43_4 $ 337E ,2328 $
$ 2368 03392 $ 2358 ,_258 $ 336E ,3547 $
$ 139B ,4190 $ 234B ,6293 $ 335E ,4837 $
$ 3338 .6944 $ 2335 ,7364 $ 334E ,6153 $
$ 1328 ,6970 $ 2326 .7645 $ 333E ,7241 $
$ 131B ,2726 $ 2318 ,4784 $ 332E ,5916 $
. $ 130B -1,2875 $ 2308 -1,3807 $ 3318 -,2112 • $
$ 1158 -107252 $ 2188 -3,0657 $ 3158 -2,8213 $
$ 136B -2,0580 $ 2198 -307465 $ 317E -3,6543 $
$ 1178 -4,0882 $ 2218 -202012 $ 318E -3,0413 $
$ 1188 -4,610_ $ 2228 -1,6802 $ 319E -2,9639 $
$ 1208 -3e2239 $ 223B -1,3942 $ 320E -1.7667 $
$ 1218 -2.1819 $ 224B -1.2091 $ 321E -1.2737 $
$ 122B -1,4883 $ 22_B -1,0284 $ 322E -1,0394 $
$ 1238 -1,1486 $ 2268 -09960 $ 323E -,8429 $
$ 224B -,9390 $ 2278 -.7522 $ 325E -,5998 $
$ 125B -,7335 $ 2285 -06179 $ 3268 -.5551 $
$ 1268 -,5776 $ 2298 -0_434 $ 327E .-,4603 $
$ 1278 -,4609 $ 25_C 037_2 $ 3288 -03954 $
$ 1288 -,4074 $ 254C 05181 $ 329E -,3612 $
$ 1298 -e3398 $ 253C 05236 $ 3308 -,3568 $
$ 157C ,2086 $ 252C 05576 $ $
$ 156C ,2866 $ 253C .5333 $ $
$__$$$ee__$$$$$__$_$$__$_e_e$$$__$__$_$_$_$_$$_$e__$$_______$__$$$__$_$___e$_$$__$_e$$_$_$_____$$_$e__$$____________e$_$_
$ W $. _ •
lm q
TABLE SS'_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA - 18.97 DEGREES AND QINF • 12.97 KNISQN ( 270.90 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C •
t TAP ID CP TAP ZD CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP e
• 114A -.1067 155C .4420 * 21_A .4509 243C ,7613 * 313A ,0990 t
• 111A .4720 154C ,5020 # 213A -,0535 244C -.0725 • 312A -.0958 #
• 110A .3732 153C .5496 • 212A -,1840 245C -.1352 * 311A -.0218 t
109A .6484 152C .4993 • 211A -,0729 246C -.7078 • 310A .3661 e
108A .6837 144C .8671 € ZIOA .5284 247C -,597_ t 309A .5434 •
101A .0574 145C e1428 t 208A .4314 248C -.4343 t 301A ,4799 •
w 102A -le3345 147C -.5772 * 201A -.7788 249C -.3187 t 303A -2.6356
• 103k -2.0490 148C -,3945 t 202A -3.2345 250C --02066 t 304A -2e1884 •
104A -2.3198 149C -.2410 * 203A -3,3552 264D -.0123 • 305A -1.8841 #
105A -2.1064 150C -.1810 t 204A -2.7159 2630 .4_35 • 345E .2040
106A -2,0208 151C -.0893 • 205A -2,3172 262D " .4587 • 344E .2648
107A -1,7738 1650 .3229 • 206A -2.4213 2560 .8592 _ 343E .2763
# 1428 .6360 1640 .3291 * 2_2B .6748 257D -.0416 * 342E .2728
1618 .4799 1580 .9403 _ 241B .5602 2580 -.3160 # 341E .2269
• 1408 .4861 1590 .0192 • 2408 .4146 2590 -.2357 * 340E .2005 *
• 1398 .4764 1600 -.2569 • 238B .4146 260D -.1475 • 339E .1872 •
138_ .4667 # 237B ,3186 _ 338E ,1555
1378 e4111 • 236B .4597 # 337E .2569
136B .3626 * 235B .5506 • 336E .3813
135B .4429 # 234B .6494 • 335E .5100 *
133Y ,7084 # 2338 .7508 • 334E .6335
• 1328 06872 € 2325 .7552 _ 333E .7190
• 1318 .2841 • 2318 .4712 • 332E .5797 ,
130B -1.1952 * 230B -1.3023 • 331E -.1876 ,
€ 115B -1.7368 • 218B -3.3062 • 315E -2,9399
1168 -2.2343 • 2190 -4,0038 • 317E -3.9251
• 1178 -4,4060 e 2218 -2,3144 _ 318E -3.1900 *
1188 -4.9130 • 222B -1,7347 • 319E -2.9311
1208 -3,3919 • 2238 -1,4268 _ 320E -1.8391
• 1218 -2.2959 _ 2248 -1.2248 • 321E -1.3181 #
t 122B -1,5212 e 2258 -1,0227 t 322E -1.0889 *
• 1238 -1,1683 • 226B -,9830 t 323E -.8913
124B -.9477 • 227B -o7281 € 325E -.6700 €
1258 -.7095 • 228B -.5904 • 326E -.5544
1268 -.5613 V 229B -.5225 • 327E -.5183
• 1278 .-,4395 * 255C ,3785 • 328E -.4151 *
• 1288 -.3945 _ 254C ,5214 t 329E -.3719 €
1298 -.3354 • 253C .5275 • 330E -.3639 €
• 157C .2091 • 252C e5655 * v
156C .2911 # 251C 05390 # €
_ttt_tttt_t_ttt_t#_t_t_tt#ttt_tttt_t_t_t_t_tt_ttt_t_*ttt_ttt##tt_tt_tt##*_t_t*tttt_ttt_t_ttt_tt_tt_ttttttt
TABLE JGO .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUff 76 AT ALPHA - 20.77 D£GREE_ AND QZHF - 13.03 KNISQR ( 272,10 LBISQFT I
* _THG STATXOH A * VZNG STATZOH B * MXNGSTATXON C *
* TAP [D CP TAP 1D CP * TAP ZD ¢P TAP ZD CP * TAP ZD CP TAP 10 CP *
* 114A -.0696 155C .4444 * 214A .5013 243C .746_ * 313A ,1682 *
* 111A .5380 15_¢ .50_8 * 213A _8624 2_4C -.0758 * 312A -.0364 *
* 110A ,45_8 153C .5537 * 212A -.0828 2_5C -,1457 * 311A .0973 *
* 109A .6892 152C ,4986 * 211A ,0067 2_6C -.7061 * 310A ,4296 *
* 108A ,6201 144C .8658 * 210A .5903 247C -.6528 * 309A .5510 *
* 101A -.lq14 145C .1577 * 208A .2231 248C -._1 * 301A .4950 *
* 102A -1.8243 1_7C -.5680 * 201A -1.3002 2_QC -.4937 * 303A -2.2307 *
* 103A -2.4878 1_8¢ -,39_0 * 202A -3.6658 250C -.3573 * 30_A -1.8713 * "
* IO;A -2,7160 149C -,2349 * 203A -3,7160 2640 -.1142 * 305A -1.45_1 *
* 105A -2o3881 150C -,1737 * 20_A -2,8_98 2630 .3771 * 3_5E .1376 *
* 106A -2.2350 151¢ -,0889 e 205A -2.5201 2620 84505 * 3_E ,2232 *
* 107A -1,9465 1659 .3185 * 206A -285612 256D .8483 * 3_3E .228_ *
* 1_28 .6_11 1640 ,3273 * 2428 o6796 2570 -.0863 * 3k2E .2442 *
* 1418 .4846 1580 ,4358 * 2418 .5607 258D -.4867 * 341E .1830 *
* 1_06 o489q 15_D o0187 * 2_08 .1208 25QD -.335_ * 3tOE ,17_3 *
* 139B ._803 160D -82611 * 2388 ,4016 260D -.1842 * 33QE .1830 *
1388 e_776 * 2378 ,3360 * 338E .1201 *
* 1370 o_226 * 2368 ,_75Q * 337E .2355 *
* 1368 e3858 ..... * 2358 .569_ * 336E 03684 *
* 1358 e_715 * 23_6 .6647 * 335£ ._9_3 *.-.
* 1338 .7189 * 2338 .7618 * 33_E .61_0 *
* 1326 e68_8 * 2328 .7530 * 333E .70Q3 *
* 1318 .3002 * 2318 ,_951 * 332E .6018 *
* 1308 -1,1083 * 2306 -1.1791 * 331E -.06_ • *
* 1158 -1.7211 * 2186 -3.2602 * 315E -2.2184 *
* 1168 -283837 * 219B -3.930! * 317E -2,5813 *
* 1178 -487170 * 2218 -2.3_01 * 318E -1.9937 *
* 1188 -5.2127 * 2228 -1.6608 * 319E -1.6588 *
* 1208 -3,_86_ * 2238 -1.3338 * 320E -1.2_34 *
* 1218 -2,3_18 * 22_8, -1.1397 , * 321E -1.1765 *
* 1226 -1._28 * 2258 -.9693 * 322E -.9902 *
* 1236 -1,1677 * 2268 -,8923 * 323E -.9168 *
* 12_B -,9387 * 227B -.72_5 * 325E -.8320 *
* 1256 -,6886 * 2288 -,6021 * 326E -.7822 *
* 1268 -.5444 * 2296 -.6038 * 327E -.8136 *
* 1276 -.4228 * 255C .3535 * 328E -.6633 *
* 1286 -,3835 * 25_C ,6969 * 329E -.6930 *
* 1298 -,3232 * 253C o5074 * 330E -.6056 *
* 157C ,2093 * 252C .5_28 * *
t 156C .29_1 * 251C ,5397 * *
4TABLE J&l .- TA8ULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA . 24.91 DEGREES AND OINF - 12.98 KNISQN ( 271.00 LBISQFT }
WING STATION A , ********************************************** .
* TA:.ZO CP TAP IO CP * TAP I" WING STATION B , *****•**_***'*•******•*******,*
, _ .1240 155C .3gSg * ....u _v TAP ID CP , TAD ,. W_NG STATION C •ZZZA .5219 _L_ .5635 " _ ,u _p
* llOA .... 154C ,6706 , 213A .... 243C .7391 * 313A _._ TAP 10 CP •
* 1o9, ._ 1_3c ._28_• 212A ._ 244c -.o_44• 312A "_ *
• lO_ ._g_ 264c .e312• 21oA ._ _6c -.7946 , 310A _;_ •
. ..:T -._ro_ 145C -.0218 * _n=. .-_o_ 247C -.68_1 * ..... •
10_a _ .... - -- -_,us_o • 201A ._ .... . C -.5164 * 3UIA ..... *
-_ --_.qU/_ _*_£36 249 --'_
• 104_ -2._023 _ -._42_, 20zA -_.-1, ---_ -.4408• 303A -4.7,0 *
• IO_A ..... "_'_ -.6566 * 203A .= .... _au_ -.3947 • 304A _ -.._ •
. -ceu_r3 15_r ..... aeuo_b 266D .. .... -a._qa .
_ _ -_.o_ 165D .22_ q , .... _.v_t_ ZbZD .416 _ • .... -_oo •142B a _ObA -2,9 _ a_€ ,1866
_ .6322 164D ._nn , .... 595 256D .83_8 , .... ,1418 .458_ l_Rn "_:T_ . _n ,6566 2_?n .o__ _ a_= .2194160 a .... ---- ._r * 2415 .... - .... ,_ofu • 3425 _-
, 1500 -.269_ * 58D -.6999 * 36 *1395 .4663 2605 .4289 12 .2037
• 1358 .4_:e Z6OD -.7,P1 , 2388 ,466- _ -.6356 • 340e .1907 *
• 137B o62_6 * 2378 .3706 ¢ouu -.3756 f 339E .2003
* 136B ,3977 * 236B .5218 _ 338E .1968
• 135B .693_ * 235B .6165 * 337E .3245 •
* 1338 .7261 • 2.34B .7095 * 336E .6610
* 132R ,6922 * 233B .7851 * 335E .583fi
* 1318 .6003 * 232B .7538 * 334E .6836 *
• 2308 -.7309 * 2318 .fi018 * 3335 .7173 *
11_8 -1.366o • _3o8 -1.o28_ : 332_ .,o_ :
1168 -1.9113 : 2188 -3.5210 * 331E -.0804 •
ll_B -3.76_ 2198 -4.178_ _ 3155 -3.2394 •
* 118B -4,05_; * 2218 -2.3482 " 3175 -4.3357
* 1208 -2,48_5 * 2228 -1.6745 * 318E -3.4082 •
1215 -1.6892 * 2238 -1.3371 : 319E -2.9346
122B -1,1026 _ 224B -1,1154 • 320E -1,7515 ;
1238 -.8407 _ 22_8 -.9042 * 321E -1.2075 •
1248 -.7068 _ 2268 -.8677 322E -1.1171 ,12_8 -,_80_ : 22_8 -._12 : 323E -._2_ ,
1265 -.6095 2285 -.6130 _ 325E "1.0215 •
1275 -.6668 _ 229B -.6025 : 326E -1.0623 •
* 1288 -.6295 _ 255C .3fi08 * 3275 -1.0007 •
* 1298 -.6477 _ 254C .4976 _ 328E -.8946 •
* 157C .n?9_ _ 253C .5228 _ 329E -.8373
* 156C .1701 * 252C .5662 * 330E 1.7956 •
*****•*•*•****•********** ......... * 2_1C .5436 _
_''_***********•*••*******************,•******••,,,;****,•********* ....... ;
/
TABLE )_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 76 AT ALPHA * 28,79 DEGREES 4ND OINF• 13.08 KNISQH ( 273.20 LBISQFT )
• MING STATION A * WIHG STATIOH 8 * _ING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TaP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A .1617 155C .3951 * 214A .9899 243C ,7177 * 313A .5891 *
• 111A .5530 154C .4826 * 213A ,5085 244C -.0050 * 312A .4321 *
• llOA .6791 153C .5427 * 212A ,3120 245C -.2987 * 311A .4587 *
• 109A .7237 152C .5281 * 211A ,3129 246C -.9861 * 310A .6997 *
• lOBA ,2613 144C .8189 * 210A .7666 247C -.8849 * 309A .6825 *
• 101A -1,1422 145C -.0077 * 208A -.7716 248C -.7312 * 301A -.7133 *
• 102A -3.0202 147C -1.0290 * 201A -3.0355 249C -,6643 * 303A -4,5829 *
• 103A -3.4861 148C -.9201 * 202A -5,9798 250C -.5458 * 304A -2.8842 *
• 104A -3,2566 149C -.6806 * 203A -5,2180 264D -.3195 * 305A -2.3647 *
• 105A -2,6273 150C -,6128 _ 204A -3,5848 263D ,3085 t 345E ,0865
• 106A -2,3450 t51C -.4729 * 205A -2,9463 262D .3857 • 344E .1799 *
• 107A -1.9144 165D .2158 * 206A -2.6710 256D ,8454 _ 3432 .2040 *
• 1428 ,6448 164D .2664 * 2428 ,6473 257D -.3141 t 342E .2143 *
• 1415 ,4878 1580 .9089 * 241B .6173 258D -,7244 * 341E .1971 *
• 140B .4843 159D -,2145 * 240B ,_200 259D -.6257 t 3402 ,1928 *
t 1398 ,4766 160D -.7141 * 238B ,4534 2600 -.5493 * 339E ,1980 *
• 138_ ,4783 * 237B ,3841 * 338E .2014 *
• 1378 ,4543 * 236B ,5282 * 337E ,3395
• 1368 e6543 # 235B .6311 * 3362 .4767 *
• 135B .5581 * 234B ,7195 t 335E .5968 *
• 1338 ,7537 * 2338 ,7846 * 334E ,6817 *
• 1328 .6962 * 232B .7563 * 333E .7160 *
• 1318 .4354 + 2318 ,5402 t 3322 .6131 *
• 1308 -,5426 t 2308 -,7455 t 331E .1371
• 115B -1.3679 * 218B -2,7594 * 315E -2,3081 *
• 1168 -2.1623 * 2198 -3,0406 * 317E -2.6024 *
1179 -4,1927 t 2215 -1.7140 t 318E -1.7187 *
• 1188 -6.4996 • 2228 -1,3303 * 319E -1.2383 *
• 1208 -2,6822 _ 223B -1,1733 _ 320E -1.1448 *
121B -1,7R78 • 2248 -1,0522 * 321E -1.0663 *
• 1228 -1.0908 • 225B -,8917 * 322E -1.0294
• 1238 -.8377 * 2268 -,9201 * 3232 -.9711 +
• 1248 -,7175 * 227B -.7930 * 3252 -,9582 *
• 1258 -,6257 • 2288 -,7973 • 3262 -.8570 t
t 1268 -.6669 * 229B -,7441 * 327E -,8922 s
• 1278 -.6686 • 255C ,2844 * 328E -.8424 v
• 1288 -,6815 * 254¢ ,4609 * 329E -,8193 V
• 1298 -,7441 * 253C .4912 * 330E -.7944 *
• 157C .0734 * 252C ,5512 •
t 156C .1909 * 251C ,5487 * *
RUN NIIM_EP 76 LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS nATA TEST NUMBER 496
UNCORRECTED _ORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
M&CH OpPSF R _LPHAtDEG CL CO CM tl_ CL CD CM LID ISUBT
,201 270,P0 4,27 -5,99 -,1110 ,1212 -,2398 -.q2 -,2380 ,1248 -,3047 -1,gl OFF
•202 272,70 4,2F -3,_3 ,0040 ,0900 -,2257 1,04 -,0307 ,0934 -,2692 -,33 OFF
•202 273,60 4.28 -2,09 ,3160 ,0665 -,2357 4,75 ,1940 ,0696 1,2640 2,79 OFF
,202 272,60 4,27 ,43 ,5730 ,0580 -,2392 9,P8 ,4618 ,0603 -,2592 7,66 OFF
•201 26q,qo 4,25 2,34 ,7740 ,0641 -,2202 12.07 ,6786 ,0648 -,2548 10,47 OFF
,201 269,40 A,24 4,4_ ,qgTO ,0765 -,lEg5 13,03 ,9159 ,0758 -,2418 12,08 OFF
,201 270.30 4,24 6.40 1,2060 ,Oq14 -,160q 13,1q 1,1354 ,0931 -,2233 12,20 OFF
=201 270.20 4,24 _,57 1,4010 .1139 -o1353 12.31 1,3414 ,I156 -,1948 11,60 OFF
• 201 260.20 4,23 10,65 1,61q0 ,1371 -,1007 11,_1 1,5646 .1402 -,1534 11,16 OFF
•202 271,40 4,24 12,6F 1.7900 ,1658 -.0674 I0,_0 1,7390 .1705 -°0960 10,20 OFF
,201 270,80 4.23 14,66 1,9660 ,1944 -,0195 10,11 1,9263 ,1969 -.01E9 9.78 OFF
,202 273,30 4.24 16,8q 2.1530 ,2566 .041g 8,3q 2,1361 ,2_67 ,0135 8,32 OFF
,201 270,qo 4,23 l_,q7 2,1690 ,3086 ,0240 7.03 2,165g ,3086 -,0031 7,02 OFF
• 202 272,10 4.24 20,77 2,1750 ,3_66 ,0863 5,63 2,1748 ,3866 ,0639 5,63 OFF
,201 270,50 4,23 22,_3 2,1410 ,4354 ,05g4 4,q? 2,1410 ,4354 ,0411 4,92 OFF
•201 271,00 4,25 24,gl 2,2300 ,5632 °0872 3,g6 2,2300 ,5632 ,0739 3,96 OFF
,202 274,00 4,27 27,02 2.3100 ,6222 .1371 3.71 2.3100 .6222 .1292 3.71 OFF
,202 273.20 4.27 28,7q 2,2580 ,6643 ,186_ 3,40 2,2530 ,6643 ,1845 3,40 OFF
,203 276,70 4,31 30.Ol 2.2320 ,8260 ,2661 2.70 2,2320 ,8260 ,2669 2,70 OFF
•200 26B,gO 4,20 ,23 ,5600 ,05_i -,2376 9,64 ,4475 .0605 -,2575 7.40 OFF
TAKE-OFF WING CDNFIGUFATION, ASPECT PATIO I0, INBOARD SLATS -50, OtlT_A_D SLATS -50_ FLAPS 15
Table 163 . Tabulatedlongitidinaldata for run 76.
..
TABLE /&_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 84 AT ALPHA - -6.10 DFGRE_S AND QINF - 12o76 KNISQN ( 266,50 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C •
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP In CB e TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
114A -,5242 15_C ,4217 * 214A -.8573 244C -.3038 e 313A -.7588
* 111A -.6022 154C .4430 * 213A -,7544 245C -,6411 * 312A -o7552
* 110A -.5671 153C .4678 * 212A -.7260 246C -.7121 * 311A -.7437
* 109A -1.3312 152C ,5069* 211A -.7455 247C -.6615_ 310A -.7801
e lOBk -2.7743 144C -,0752$ 210A -,8697 248C -.5133_ 309A -.7437 #
I01A -2,074q 145C -,7583$ 208A -,9088 249C -.3500* 301A -°7863
* 102A -,5351 147C -1,1116 • 201A -1.1014 250C -.2461 * 302A -,5653
* 103A .4757 148C -,9225 * 202A .1287 264D ,0632 * 303A ,4500
104A ,7614 149C -,6986 • 203A .7038 2630 .2212 * 304A .7375
* 105A .7357 150C -.4893 _ 204A .773q 2620 .2274 • 305A ,71Z6 $
* 106A .5990 151C -,3766 * 205A .6789 261D ,!812 * 345E -,0515 t
* 107A .347q 1650 .4057 _ 206A ,5041 256D -.0881 _ 344E -.0719
* 1428 .3214 164D .4607 * 2428 -.1426 257D -.263q * 343E -,0985
t 141_ ,2904 163D .5095 • 2418 o0109 258D -.1q82 • 342E -,1118 •
1408 ,20q6 159D -.2594 • 2408 -.1417 259D -.0q43 _ 3_lE -,1757
1398 ,2043 160D -,5115 $ 2388 -,3485 260D -,0215 * 340E -,2272
t 1388 .1431 • 2378 -,4783 • 339E -.3071
1378 ,0348 _ 2368 -.5112 _ 338E -,3745 $
* 1368 -.1089 $ 235B -.5680 _ 337E -.4748 $
* 1358 -,2642 * 234B -.6008 * 336E -,5405
133q -,5668 • 2338 -.6559 _ 335E -.7570
1328 -.5570 i 2328 -.7659 _ 334E -.9106 $
1318 -,5668 _ 2318 -.7987 _ 333E -.7907
1308 -,7q3q • 2308 -.8928 € 332E -,7606 #
1158 -.8666 • 2188 -.2094 * 331E -.8129
1168 -,7473 * 2198 -,3506 * 315E -°6642
* 1178 .4100 * 221B -,3047 * 317E ,0683
t 118B -,2316 * 2228 -.2949 _ 318E -,2299 ._
1208 -.584q * 2238 -.3038 _ 320E -o2192
t 1218 -.4210 • 2248 -,3455 • 321E -.1997 •
1228 -,3819 • 2258 -,4015 • 322E -.2458
1238 -,3872 • 2268 -.5914 _ 323E -.2449
1248 -.3q79 • 227B -,5168 _ 325E -,3159
1258 -.4245 € 228B -,5646 _ 326E -°3470
1268 -,4973 • 2298 -.6628 • 327E -,3151
1278 -,4893 t 255C .1413 • 328E -,2520
1288 -,554! _ 254C .1262 • 329E -.1766
$ l_qB -.713q • 253C ,0401 • 330E -,1056
157C ,1626 _ 252C -,0521 • $
!56C ,3063 _ 251C -.1267 _
TABLE ](,,,._.- TABULATEC PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 84 AT ALPHA - -3.92 DEGREES AND QINF - 12,85 KN/SQM ( 268.40 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In _P * TAP IO CR TAR ID {P *
* 114A -,4104 155C .5015 * 214A -.4897 244C -._474 * 313A -.5665
* 111A -,4219 154C .5607 * 213A -.4809 245C -.6730 _ 312A -.5144
llOA -,4582 153C .6295 * 212A 1.4809 246C 1.8302 * 311A -.5215 *
109A -1,6600 152C .7346 * 211A -.6791 247C -.7693 * 310A -.8293 *
* 1086 -2,3Q03 144C .0548 * 210A -.5492 246C -.6156 * 309A -.8222 *
* lO1A -1,5260 145C -.8143 * 208A -.5439 249C -.4426 * 301A -.9096 *
102A -.1269 147C -1.2152 * 201A -°7003 250C -.3057 * 302A -.4008 *
* 103A .5328 148C -.9768 * 202A .4429 264D .1537 * 303A .5666 *
* 104A .7547 149C -.7322 * 203A .7609 263D .4124 * 304A ,7273 *
$ 105A .639Q 150C -.5176 * 204A .722q 262D .3q56 $ 305A .6575 $
* 106A .4676 151C -.3940 * 205A .5727 261D .3947 * 345E .0765 *
* 1076 .2185 165D .6371 * 206A .3786 256D .1182 * 344E .0553 *
* 1428 ,4635 16qD .5042 * 2428 .0760 2570 -.27Q2 * 3432 .0403 *
* 1615 ,3735 163D .5377 * 2418 .2305 258D -.3339 * 3422 .0305
* 1408 .3382 159D -,3262 * 2608 .0689 259D -.1776 * 341E -,0083 *
* 1398 .3232 160D -.5706 * 2389 -.0803 260D -o0205 * 340E -.0472 *
* 138B .2941 * 2378 -.1806 * 339E -.0940 *
* 1378 ,1828 * 2368 -.2548 * 338E -.1452 *
1368 ,0530 * 2358 -.3758 * 337E -.2194 *
* 135B -,0096 * 2348 -.4588 * 336E -.2839 *
* 1338 -.4670 * 2338 -.4862 * 335E -.4305 *
* 1329 -,4325 * 2328 -.4853 * 334E -.5665 *
* 131B -.429_ * 2318 -.4844 * 333E -.6672 *
* 1309 -.5146 * 2308 -.4888 * 332E -.6690 *
* 1158 -.5093 * 2188 -.2276 * 331E -,6443 *
* 116R -.5095 * 2198 -.5466 * 315E -.6093 *
* 1178 .382_ * 2218 -.4885 * 317E .0851 *
* 1188 -,4874 * 2228 -.4355 * 318E -.3699 *.
* 1208 -.8328 * 2238 -.4284 * 320E -.3381 *
* 1218 -.5971 * 2268 -.4523 * 3212 -.2945 *
* 1228 -.5150 * 225B -.4841 * 322E -.3228 *
* 1238 -.4964 * 2268 -.6502 * 323E -.3051 *
* 124_ -.5017 * 227B -.5794 * 325E -.3492 *
* 1258 -.6973 * 2288 -.6253 * 326E -.3484 *
* 1268 -,5671 * 2298 -.7498 * 327E -.2980 *
* 1278 -,5494 * 255C .2941 * 3282 -.2132 *
* 1286 -,6165 * 254C .3364 * 329E -.1223 *
* 1298 -,7578 * 253C .2702 * 330E -.0348 *
* 1_7C ,1722 * 252C .2005 * *




TABLE I_G .- TAqULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 84 AT ALPHA = ,42 DEGPEFF AND OINF = 12,83 KNISQM { 267,90 LBI$QFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CB * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -,2790 155C .5297 * 214A -,3189 244C -,IBQB* 313A -,4547
* 111A -o1432 154C ,6043 * 213A -,3837 245C -,7707 * 312A -,4760 *
110A -,6778 153C .6895 * 212A -.4015 246C -1.1010 * 311A -.5302 *
* 109A -1,2490 152C .8173 * 211k -°3766 247C -.9119 • 310A -.6449 *
* 108A -1,4595 144C .2528 * 210A -.6956 248C -.7138 * 309A -1.0438 *
* 101A -,5108 145C -.7884 * 20BA -1.q036 249C -.5282 * 301A -2.0644 *
102A ,4690 147C -1.2316 * 201A -.7773 250C -.37_1 * 302A -.0382
€ 103_ ,7382 14BC -.9643 * 202A .6378 264D .0539 * 303A .6982 *
104A ,6014 14qC -.7076 * 203A .7408 263D .4_00 * 304A .6138
105A ,3731 150C -.4971 * 204A .5712 262D .5422 * 305A .4708
106A .1634 151C -.3799 * 205A .3553 261D .4951 * 345E ,2998
107A -.0604 165D .4498 * 206A .1084 256D .7604 * 344E .3247
1428 .5608 164D o520q * 2428 .5919 257D -=3817 * 343E .3229 *
1418 .4445 163D ,5324 * 2418 ,3913 258D -.5735 * 342E .3034 *
1408 .4250 159D -.3106 * 2408 .3371 259D -.3284 * 341E .2306
1398 .4170 160D -,5726 * 2386 .2599 260D -.1419 * 340E .1516
138B =3921 * 2378 .0797 * 339E .0841 *
* 1378 ,2723 * 2368 .1525 * 338E -.0260 *
1368 ,1116 * 235B .1995 * 337E -.0144 ,
1358 ,1205 * 2348 .3007 • 336E .0637 *
1338 .1959 * 233B .5892 * 335E .2057 V
1328 -.4379 * 2328 -.1778 * 334E .4525 *
* 1318 -.4565 * 231B -,5337 * 333E .1906 *
* 1308 -.5497 * 2308 -1.1596 * 332E -.6110 *
* 1158 -.4317 * 218B -,8128 * 331E -1.1596 *
* 1168 -.4397 * 2198 -1.1912 * 315E -.8723 *
# 1178 -,7027 * 2218 -,9163 * 317E -,9167 *
* 1188 -1.201o * 2228 -,7840 * 31BE -.9478 *
* 1208 -1.3405 * 2238 -.7263 * 320E -.7417 *
* 1218 -.9962 * 224B -.7041 * 321E -.6136 v
* 1228 -.7991 * 2258 -.6925 * 322E -.5648 *
1238 -,7174 * 2268 -.8089 * 323E -.5107 *
* 1248 -.6810 * 2278 -.7271 • 325E -.4601 *
* 1258 -,6268 * 228R -.7396 * 326E -.4112 *
* 1268 -,6641 * 2298 1.8417 * 327E -.3234 *
* 1278 -,6321 * 255C .3806 * 328E -.2911 *
* 1288 -,6739 * 254C .5422 * 329E -.1050 *
* 1298 -.7636 * 253C .5528 * 330E -.0553 *
€ 157C ,lqSq * 252C .6229 * *




TABLE IG_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 84 AT ALPHA - 4o61 DFGREE_ Aqn OINF • 12.81 kN/SQN ( 267o60 LBISQFT )
• WING STATInN A • .T_ _.. ...... •€*•*•••••••••**•••*•*•*•*€**••*••*******••
....... - 1 A -.664_ ,
1 -.1098 154C .6246 • 213A -._u Z_C -.7913 * 3
• 110A -.6039 153C .710N • _I_A -- =_ ..... 12A -o6671 ,
• zoqA -.722, 152c .8,9; • ::_7 ":_ _7_ -1.1_51 • 3ZZA -.6,39 ,
• ..... T_ .... ._u • ZXUA -.6057 266C -.7166 * _n_ .T_
, ;_; ._:f: _ -.661, • Zo3A ._23, 2630 .,_ • ;_;; "_Z_ •
I06A -,2060 151C -_353, * 205A _=._ :_ "_ T _u_a .0913 ,
107A -.2870 165D .4617 * _0_ -'_ _ . ._346 * 345E .Z907 •
• 1428 .589R 16_D .5364 • 2,_, ........ 344E .3290 ,
_ .oo_ Z_7D -03552 • 31418 .,599 163D .5489 • 24_ ........ ,3E .3317 •
140B .4590 159D -.2938 • 2408 ._ _=n .... 342E .3166 •
• 139B o4545 160D -.548, • _, "_ _u -.2965 • 3412 .2427 ,
• 1378 .3264 * 236_ "-'_ * 339E .1332 ,
o_o€ * 338E .0397 ,
: 1_68 .1839 * 23,B .2952 , 3_7 = ....
_ .1964 • 23_n .... _ _ .uoou •
• -_ oaouo • 3 61339 °6290 • 233. .... 3 E o1795 ,
• 1328 .0922 • 32; "_8"" * 335E .3005 ,
• 1318 -.5q9, , _3,. '.._ * 334E .,608 ,
• _ .a_u * 3331308 -1.4282 * _n. ..... E .7519 ,
• 1158 -.8950 , 2_na , ..... - .5818 ,
• 1168 -.7481 , _q, , _... 3 1E -.7792
• 1178 -1.5172 , 291. . .... 315E -1.6178 ,
• 11qB -2.0673 * _; .._v_a * 3172 -1.7931 ,
• 1208 -1.8786 * _. -1.0_25 * 318E -1.653, ,
• 1218 -1.348, * 22,B .... 320E -1.1077 ,
-.o_u * 3212 -.88_7 ,
• 122B -1.0485 • 225B -.8536 , _ ....• 1238 -.9008 , _. ..... 322E - 7828 ,
• _ 1"_ * 3 E12,8 -.8198 * 227" .... 23 -.6813 ,
- _ -.o_o * 325E -.5558 ,
• 1258 _.7255 * 2288 _.8180 * 26E -.4686 ,
• 1268 .7228 * 2298 .8963 * 3
• 1278 1.6729 , _ .... 3272 -.3511 ,
• 12_B -.6961 , _D ":77_ * 3282 -.1997 .
• 157c .21,2 , ;_;_ ._?:_ * 33OE -.1o63
• 156C .3628 • 251¢ .7251 , •
TABLE I_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 84 AT ALPHA • 8.80 D_GREES ANO QINF • 13,14 KNISQN ( 274,40 LBISQFT )
W_NG STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A -,3342 155C .5650 * 214A -.4328 244C -.1158 * 313A -.4580
• 111A -,1115 154C .6381 * 213A -.5328 245C -,8232 * 312A -.4936
• 110A -,2953 153C .7224 * 212A -.5563 246C -1.2327 * 311A -.4528
• 109A -.1256 152C ,8546 * 211A -,5232 247C -,9834 * 310A -,2710
108A ,2121 144C ,3415 * 210A -,2353 248C -,744q * 30qA -e1674
101A ,6534 145C -,7293 * 208A .4523 249C -,5335 * 301A ,4q59
102A ,5437 147C -1,1q13 * 201A ,7422 250C -,3603 * 302A ,6508
103A ,0746 148C -,8885 * 202A .1912 264D ,0885 * 303A -,0960
• 104A -,3589 14qc -,6353 * 203A -,3362 263D ,51q8 * 304A -,6372 *
• 105A -.55ql 150C -,4343 * 204A -.5138 262D .5850 * 305A -,5138
• 106A -,7157 151C -,32q0 * 205A -,6557 261D .5720 * 345E ,2796 *
• 107A -,7331 165D ,478q * 206A -,8846 256D ,7457 * 344E ,3309 *
142_ ,6250 164D ,5546 * 2428 ,6963 257D -,3403 * 343E ,3318 *
• 1418 ,48q4 163D ,5711 * 2418 ,4972 258D -,5517 * 342E ,3231 *
• 1408 .4946 1SOD -.2654 * 2408 ,4267 25qD -,2q74 * 341E ,2587 •
• 139_ ,4850 160D -15222 * 238B ,3763 260D -,1288 * 340E ,2048 *
• 1388 ,4685 * 2378 ,2414 * 339E ,1735 *
• 1378 .3763 * 2368 .3422 * 338E .lOO4 *
• 1368 .2633 * 2358 .4066 * 337E ,1735 *
• 1358 ,2q8q * 2348 ,5014 * 336E ,2796 *
• 1338 ,6337 * 2338 ,644q * 335E .3997 *
• 1328 ,6650 * 2328 ,7841 * 334E ,5493 *
• 1318 -.1620 * 2318 ,4953 * 333E ,7476 *
• 1308 -1.8082 * 2308 -1.7357 * 332E .6328 #
• 1158 -1.4629 * 2188 -2.1292 * 331E -.3719 *
• l16q -1,2667 * 219B -2,7428 * 315E -2,2241 *
• 1178 -2.5287 * 2218 -1.7222 * 317E -2,6915 *
• llBB -3.0q80 * 2228 -1.3836 * 318E -2,3764 *
• 1208 -2.4782 * 2238 -1,2096 * 320E -1,5078 *
• 1218 -1,7317 * 224_ -1.1182 * 321E -1.1477 *
• 1228 -1,2827 * 2258 -1,0164 * 322E -,9981 *
• 123R -1.0782 * 2268 -1.0843 * 323E -.8407 *
• 1248 -,9564 * 2278 -,93q0 * 325E -,6406 *
• 1258 -,8145 * 2288 -,8946 * 326E -,5302 *
• 1268 -,7858 * 22qB -,q555 * 327E -,3762 *
• 1278 -o7110 * 255C ,4293 * 328E -.2231 *
• 1288 -,724q * 254C .5876 * 32qE -,1788 *
• 1298 -.7397 * 253C ,6085 * 330E -,1605 *
$ 157C 12406 * 252C ,6694 * *
• 156C .3833 * 251C .7442 * *
€
TABLE J_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FDR RUN 84 AT ALPHA = 12,81 DEGREES ANP OIHF = 12,98 KNISQM ( 271e10 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -,2074 155C .5849 * 214A .0271 244C -,0914 * 313A -.1971 *
* 111A .1031 154C .6537 * 213A -.3445 245C -.7958 * 312A -.2924 *
110A .0383 153C °7348* 212A -.3877 246C -1.2097* 311A -.1988 *
€ 10qA ,3261 152C .8583* 211A -.2668 2470 -.9282* 310A 01248
* 108A ,6253 144C .3616 * 210A .2078 248C -,6828 * 309A ,3146 *
* 101A ,6226 145C -,6678 * 208A .7682 249C -.4_42 * 301A ,7276
* 102A -.087q 147C -1,1303 * 201A ,4311 250C -.3227 * 302A -.2847
* 103A -°7536 168C -.8260 * 202A -1.0897 266D ,0881 * 303A -1.3606
106A -1.1753 149C -.5857 * 203A -1.5725 263D .5284 * 306A -1.3960
* 105A -1,2380 150C -.3959 * 206A -1.4930 262D ,591o * 305A -1.3095
* 106k -1.3077 151C -,2900 * 205A -1.6383 261D .5937 * 365E .2583 *
* 107A -1.2133 165D .4960 * 206A -1.5637 256D .7312 * 366E .3147 *
* 1428 .6468 1640 .5698 * 2628 .7066 257D -._946 * 363E ,3288 *
* 1418 .5222 1630 .5910 * 2418 ,5698 258D -.5036 * 342E .3236 *
* 1408 ,5213 1590 -.2238 * 2408 ,6666 259D -._697 * 361E .2646 *
* 1398 ,5163 160D -.6727 * 2388 ,6340 2600 -.1367 * 360E .2283 *
* 1388 ,6993 * 2378 .3262 * 339E .2168 *
* 1378 .6269 * 2368 .6339 * 338E .1718 *
* 1368 .3622 * 2358 .5000 * 337E .2600 *
* 1358 .3925 * 2368 ,5971 * 336E .3703 *
* 1338 .6713 * 2338 .7162 * 335E ,6896 €
* 1328 .7013 * 2328 .7789 * 336E .6156 *
* 1318 ,1916 * 2318 .4736 * 333E .7383 *
* 1308 -1.6919 * 2308 -1.9569 * 332E .6024 *
* 1158 -1,7054 * 2188 -2.7887 • 331E -.2562 *
* 1168 -1.7616 * 219B -3.6892 * 315E -2,7693 *
* 117B -3.6823 * 2218 -2.1356 * 317E -3.5899 *
* 1188 -6,0762 * 2228 -1.6766 * 318E -3.0729 *
* 1208 -3.0353 * 2238 -1.6268 * 320E -1.8761 *
* 1218 12.0809 * 2268 -1.2892 * 321E -1.6016 *
* 122B -1.4975 * 2258 -1.1497 * 322_ -1,1836 *
* 1238 -1.2203 * 2268 -1,1861 * 323E -.9807 *
* 1268 -1.0561 * 2278 -.9855 * 325E -.6780 *
* 1258 -.8637 * 2288 -.9123 * 326E -.5630 *
* 1268 -.7993 * 229B -.9176 * 327E -.3912 *
* 1278 -.7066 * 255C ,6569 * 328E -.3277 *
* 1288 -.6996 * 254C .6016 * 329E 1,2968 $
* 1298 -,6899 * 253C .6272 * 330E -.275b *
* 157C .2681 * 252C .6819 * *
* 156C .4066 * 251C .7507 * *
TABLE I_0 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 84 AT ALPHA - 15.03 DEGREE5 ANO OINF - 12.91 KNISQN ( 269.70 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C $
$ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $
* l14A -.1745 155C ,5939 * 214A ,3020 244C -.0771 • 313A .0101 •
• 111A .2895 154C .6640 * 213A -.2286 245C -,7436 • 312A -.1408 •
• 110A .2068 153C ,7438• 212A -.2925 246C -1.1350• 311A -,0636 •
• lOQA ,4970 152C .8627 • 211A -.1514 247C -°8457 • 310A .2983 ,
* lO8A ,7029 144C °3827* 210A .3977 248C -°6052• 309A °4828
lOlA ,4260 145C -.6211 * 208A .6781 249C -.4206 • 301A .6284 •
• 102A -,6256 147C -1.0737 * 201A -.0683 250C -.2892 * 302A -1.1101 *
• lO3A -1,3284 148C -°7685* 202A -2.0748 264D ,0562• 303A -2.0943 •
• IO4A -1,7127 14qC -°5324 * 203A -2.4235 263D .5193 • 304A -1.8547 * ,
• 105A -1.6559 150C -.3531 * 204A -2.1307 262D ,5903 * 305A -1,6967
• IO6A -1,6657 151C -,2564 * 205A -1,8884 261D °5912 • 345E o1822
• 107A -1..5015 165D .5042 * 206A -2,1005 256D .7278 * 3442 .2576
• 1428 5684 164D .5788 • 242B ,7057 257D -._715 • 343E .2878 •
• 1418 .5451 163D .6027 * 241B .6152 258D -,4800 * 342E .2940 *
• 1408 .5451 159D -,1854 € 2408 ,4865 259D -.2697 • 341E .2487 *
• 1398 .5353 160D -.4401 * 2388 .4661 260D -,1605 • 340E .2177 *
• 1388 .5247 • 237B .3659 • 3392 ,2079 •
• 1378 ,4572 * 2368 .4750 * 338E .1831 •
* 1368 ,3836 * 2358 .5468 * 337E .2629 *
• 1358 ,4404 * 2348 .6400 * 336E .3960 €
* 1338 ,6986 * 2338 .7456 • 335E .5185 *
• 1328 ,7003 * 2328 .7704 * 334E .6427 *
• 1318 .2647 * 2318 .4661 € 333E ,7376 *
* 1308 -1.3208 * 2308 -1,4424 • 332E .5983 *
• 1158 -1,7396 * 2188 -3,1463 * 331E -.1967 *
• 1168 -2.0198 * 2198 -3.8930 * 315E -2.8992 *
• 1178 -3.9904 * 2218 -2,3242 * 317E -3.6705 *
• 1188 -4.5720 * 2228 -1.7970 * 318E -3.2255 *
* 120P -3.2782 * 2238 -1,5219 * 3202 -1.8458 ,
• 1218 -2.2842 * 2248 -1.3453 * 321E -1.3865 *
• 1228 -1.5814 * 2258 -1.1864 • 322E -1.0466 *
• 123_ -1.2708 * 2268 -1.2024 * 3232 -o8701 *
• 1248 -1.0800 * 2278 -°9770 * 3252 -.8195 *
* 1258 -.8705 * 228B -.8829 * 326E -,7219 *
* 1268 -,7800 * 2298 -.8465 * 327E -.7113 *
* 1278 -.6815 * 255C .4625 * 3282 -.7450 *
* 1288 -,6744 * 254C .6089 * 329_ -,6554 *
* 1298 -.6566 * 253C ,6320 * 330E -.5054 *
• 157C °2933 * 252C ,6870 * ,
* 156C .4271 * 251C .7509 , ,
*************************************************************************************************************************
/
tTABLE I_1 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 84 AT ALPHA - 16.96 OEGRE_S AND QINF • 12.89 KNISQN ( 269.20 LBISOFT )
• WING STJTION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP IN CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP
• 114A -.I147 155C .6012t 214A .4460 244C -,0567* 313A ,1863
lllA .4690 154C .6672 , 213A -.0823 245C -.6770 * 312A -.0261 *
llOA .3527 153C .7431 * 212A -.2001 246C -1.0608 , 311A .0167
• lOqa .6153 152C .8573 * 211A -.0885 247C -.7716 * 310A .4295 *
• 108A .7010 144C .4066 * 210A .5206 248C -.5520 * 30qA .5894 *
• 101A .1616 145C -e5q04 * 20BA .4688 24qc -.4021 * 301A .3876 *
€ 102A -1,1742 147C -1.0358 * 201A -.6616 250C -.2896 * 302A -1.9725 *
103A -1.901q 148C -.7296 * 202A -3.1066 264D .0433 * 303A -2.9485 *
104A -2.2243 14qC -.5074 * 203A -3.2624 263D .5137 * 304A -2.3913
• 105A -2,0430 150C -.3307 * 204A -2.7101 262D .5q49 * 305A -2.0278 *
106A -2.0002 151C -.2387 * 205A -2.3127 2610 ,5976 * 345E ,1229
107A -1.7707 1650 .5030 * 206A -2,4457 256D .72q7 * 344E .2630
• 1428 .6797 1640 .5815 * 242B .7047 257D -.2691 * 343E .2657
1418 .5538 1630 .6074 * 2418 .6431 258D -,4833 * 342E .2898
1408 .5503 1590 -.1727 * 2408 ,4958 25qD -.2807 * 341E .2256
13q8 .544q 1600 -.4280 * 2388 .4753 260D -.1852 * 340E .2175
1388 .5396 * 2378 .3835 * 339E .2229
1378 ,4771 * 2368 .4986 * 338E .2032
1368 ,4146 * 2358 .5763 * 337E .3077
1358 .6789 * 2348 .6646 * 336E .4290
1338 .7145 * 2338 .7574 * 335E .5486 *
• 1328 .6958 * 2328 ,7520 * 334E .6619
1318 .2823 * 2318 .4576 * 333E .7297
• 1308 -1.2223 * 2308 -1.3780 * 332E .5905 *
• 115B -1.7525 * 2188 -3,4057 * 331E -.1671 *
• 1168 -2.2547 * 219B -4.1650 * 315E -3.1836 *
• 1178 -4,465q * 2218 -2.4737 * 317E -4.1517 *
• 1188 -5.0428 * ZZ2B -1.9033 * 318E -3.5172 *
• 1208 -3.5216 * 2238 -1.5749 * 320E -2.0305 *
• 121B -2.4085 * 224B -1.3794 * 321E -1.3q14 *
• 1228 -1,6588 * 2258 -1.1875 * 322E -1.1719 *
• 1238 -1.3143 * 2268 -1.1848 * 323E -.9818 *
• 1248 -1.1000 * 2278 -.9421 * 325E -.8149 *
• 1258 -,876q * 228B -.6207 * 326E -.7632 *
• 1268 -.7716 * 22qB -.7725 * 327E -,7828 *
• 127B -.65ql * 255C ,4592 * 328E -.6971 *
• 1288 -.6520 * 254C ,6083 * 329E -.6088 *
• 129B -.6243 * 253C .6342 * 330E -.6132 *
• 157C ,2905 * 252C .6904 * ,
• 156C .428q * 251C .7484 • ,
TABLE J')'L ,- TABULATED PRESSUREDATA FOR RUN 84 AT ALPHA • 18.96 DEGREEF AND QINF - 12.87 KNISQN ( 268.80 LBISQFT )
* _ING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * _ING STATION C *
* TAP IP CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
e 114k -.0573 155¢ .6044 * 214A .5049 244C -.0369 * 313A .3640 *
* lllA .5441 156C .6717 * 213A .lOON 265C -,6q05 * 312A .1239 *
* 110A ,6706 153C .7452 * 212A -.0728 266C -1,0802 * 311A .1221 *
* 109A .6999 152C .8559 * 211A .0069 267C -.7880 * 310A .5324 *
* 108A .6370 166C ,4387 * 210A .6139 268C -.6631 * 309A .6653 *
* 101A -,1926 165C -.6992 • 208A .2056 269C -.5065 * 301A .0633 *
* 102A -1,7537 167C -.9621 * 201A -1.1583 250C -.3717 * 302A -3.0205 *
* lO3A -2,6670 168C -.6560 * 202A -3.9656 2660 -.0528 * 303A -3,8697 *
* 106A -2,7178 149C -.6569 _ 203A -3.9610 263D .692R * 304A -2.9611 *
* 105A -2,3997 150C -.2920 * 206A -2.9863 262D .5641 * 305A -2.6640 *
* 106A -2,2614 151C -.2211 * 205A -2.6416 2610 .6026 * 3451 .1709 *
* 107A -1.9823 1650 .5087 * 206A -2.7284 256D ,?064 * 344E ,2568 *
* 1628 ,6929 166D .5875 • 262B ,6974 257D -.3274 * 343E .2887 *
* 1418 .568Q 163D .6!23 * 241B .6504 258D -.5152 * 342E .2932 *
* 1408 .5672 159D -.1667 * 260B ,6762 259D -.4625 * 341E .2506 *
* 1398 .5565 160D -.6053 * 2388 ,6866 260D -.2512 * 340E .2356 *
* 1388 .5503 * 2378 .3880 * 339E .2688 *
* 137B ,6928 * 236B ,5315 * 3381 .2285 *
* 1368 .4632 • 2358 ,5847 * 3371 .3481 *
* 1358 ,5096 * 2368 ,6892 * 336E .6615 *
* 1338 ,7354 * 2338 .7716 * 3351 .5847 *
* 1328 .6912 * 2328 .7566 * 336E .6830 *
* 1318 .3050 * 2318 ,6668 * 3331 .7265 *
* 1308 -1,1095 * 230B -1.2752 * 332E .5740 *
* 1158 -1.7587 * 2188 -3,4682 * 331E -.1646 *
* 1168 -2,4334 * 2198 -4.2315 * 315E -3.3428 *
* 1178 16,7891 * 2218 -2.6557 * 3171 -6.5415 *
* 1188 -5,3461 * 2228 -1.8620 * 318E -3.5622 *
* 1208 -3,6662 * 2238 -1.5417 * 320E -2.1082 *
* 121R -2,6735 * 2248 -1.3229 * 321E -1.5118 *
* 1228 11,6701 * 2258 -1.1449 * 322E -1.2141 ,
* 123R -1,2875 * 226B -1.0820 * 3231 -1.0014 *
* 1248 -1,0732 * 2278 -.8677 * 325E -.8118 *
* 125_ -,8360 * 2288 -.7880 * 326E -.7799 *
* 1268 -.7215 * 2298 -.8076 * 327E -,7376 *
* 1278 -.6146 * 255C .4460 * 328E -.6824 *
* 1288 -.5807 * 254C ,5886 * 329E -.6399 *
1298 -,5479 * 253C ,6267 * 330E -.6310 *
* 157C .3032 * 252C .6876 * *
* 1_6C .6378 * 251C .7696 • ,
!
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TABLE 1'7_ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 86 AT ALPHA - 20.97 O_GREES AND QINF • 12.79 KNISQfl ( 267.10 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
• II4A -.0451 155C .6025* 216A .5407 244C -,0690* 313A ,6250 *
• 11tA ,5527 154C ,6728 * 213A o2642 245C -.7108 * 312A ,2086 *
IIOA ,5480 153C °7484* 212A .0305 246C -1,I088* 311A ,2059 *
• IOqA °7269 152C o8516* 211A .0866 247C -.8809* 310A o5996 *
108A ,5337 164C .4549 * 210A .6770 24_C -.6_63 * 309A .6842 $
• 101A -,6918 145C -.4812* 208A -.1500 269C -.5835* 301A -.292_ *
• 102A -2,3266 1%7C -.8907 * 201A -1.9305 250C -.5221 * 3OEA -3.8070 *
103A -2,9641 148C -,6192 * 202A -4,8278 266D 1,1261 * 303A -4o5986
104A -3.1100 169C -.4233 * 203A -4.512_ 263D .4682 * 304A -3.2379
• 105A -2,6765 150C -,2773 * 204A -3,2882 262D ,5492 * 305A -2.7522
106A -2.5020 151C -.2150 * 205A -2,8385 261D .5821 * 345E .1801
107A -2,1717 165D .5082 * 206A -2.8519 256D .6735 * 344E .2558
1628 .6986 164D o5856 * 2428 .6808 2570 -.4785 * 343E .2781
1418 ,5687 1630 .6132 * 2418 .6595 2580 -.7883 * 3422 .2916
1408 ,5723 159D -.1518 * 2408 ._862 2590 -.5061 * 341E .2469
• 1398 ,5636 1600 -.4073 * 2388 .6913 260D 1.4616 * 340E .2366 *
1388 .5616 * 2378 .6045 * 339E .2585 €
• 1378 ,5073 * 2368 .5381 * 3382 .2513 €
1368 ,4646 * 2358 .6155 * 337E .3666
1358 ,531_ * 2368 .70qq € 336E .4900
1338 ,7431 * 2338 .7811 * 335E .6068
1328 ,6870 * 2320 .7518 * 336E .6957
1318 o3196 * 2318 .4829 * 333E .7233
• 1308 -1.0122 * 2308 -1.1645 * 332E .5666
1158 -1.7577 * 218B -3.6402 * 331E -,1333
1168 -2.5750 * 219B -4.3616 * 3152 -3,6276
1178 -5.0616 * 2218 -2.6121 * 3172 -6.7265
1188 -5.6103 * 2228 -1.8637 * 318E -3.7902
• 1208 -3.7293 * 2238 -1,4765 * 320E -2.1862
1218 -2.5305 * 2268 -1.290_ * 321E -1.5162
• 1228 -1.6910 * 2258 -1.1052 * 322E -1.1896 *
• 1238 -1.3020 * 2268 -1.0322 * 323E -.9964 *
• 1268 -1.0616 * 227B -.8746 * 325E -.8323 *
• 1258 -.8132 * 2288 -.7785 * 326E -.8165 *
• 1268 -.6895 * 2298 -.8194 * 327E -.7620
• 127B -.5907 * 255C .4050 * 328E -.7397 *
• 1288 -.5604 * 256C °5865 * 329E -.7210 *
• 1298 -.5168 * 253C .6114 * 330E -.6587 *
• 157C .3072 * 252C ,6719 * *
• 156C .4371 * 251C .7253 * *
TABLE I_,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 84 AT ALPHA • 25.07 DEGREES tND QINF - 12.78 KNISQH ( 266,90 LBISQFT ]
• WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
• TAP IP CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
$ l14A ,145_ 155C .5578 * 214A .5446 244C -,0517 * 313A .5375 $
• lllA .5542 154C .6427 * 213A ,488q 245C -.6631 * 312A .3446
• 110A ,5987 153C ,7268 * 212A .2650 246C -1.0701 * 311A .4402 *
IOQA ,7260 152C .8454 * 211A .2535 Z47C -.8480 * 310A ,6774 *
• IOBA .4616 144C .4162 * 210A ,7561 248C -,7454 * 309A ,6827
• lOlA -.6017 145C -.6260 * 208A -.8370 249C -.610q * 301A -,6238
• 102A -2.3010 147C -1.1524 * 201A -3.1250 250C -.6021 * 302A -4.0341 *
• 103A -2.7070 148C -.8560 * 202A -6.4975 264D -.1361 * 303A -4.4067
• 104& -2.8105 14_C -,7074 * 203A -5,8032 263D .4586 * 304A -2.8388
• 105A -2.44_3 150C -,6092 * 204A -4.1534 262D .5542 * 305A -2.2957 *
106A -2.045_ 151C -.5702 * 205A -3,4143 261D .5790 * 345E .1226 *
• lO7A -1.7278 165D .4162 * 206A -3.1794 256D ,6437 * 344E .2190
1428 .6781 164D .5179 * 242B .6721 257D -._428 * 343E .2615 *
1418 .5533 163D ,5896 * 2418 .7153 258D -.7782 * 342E ,2677
• 1408 ,5525 159_ -.5198 * 2408 .5100 259D -.5481 * 341E .2172 *
• 1398 .5498 160D -.7941 * 2388 .5233 260D -,4587 * 340E ,2181 *
• 1388 ,5454 * 237B .4499 * 339E .2385 *
• 1378 .5073 * 2368 ,5729 * 338E .2385 *
• 1368 .4657 * 2358 ,6570 * 337E .3712 *
• 1358 .5533 * 2348 .7339 * 336E ,4951 *
• 133_ .7392 * 2338 ,7923 • 335E .6074 *
• 1328 .6941 * 2328 .7392 * 334E .6924 *
• 1318 .4038 * 2318 .4853 _ 333E .7189 *
• 1308 -.6750 * 2308 -1.0188 * 332E .6136 *
• 1158 -1.353R * 2188 -3.7229 * 331E .1234 *
• 11_ -2,0162 * 2198 -4.4575 * 315E -2.4611 *
• 1178 -3.968_ * 2218 -2.4477 * 317E -2.5053 *
• 1188 -4.1157 * 2228 -1.8248 * 318E -1,6986 *
• 1208 -2,5425 * 2238 -1.4276 * 320E -1.2722 *
• 1218 -1.8001 * 2248 -1.2037 * 321E -1.1630 *
• 1228 11,1896 * 2258 -1.0117 * 322E -1.0931 *
• 1238 -09056 * 2268 -.9489 * 323E -1.0639 *
• 1248 -,7567 * 2278 -°7923 * 325E -1.0091 *
• 1258 -,6092 * 228B -.7516 * 326E -1.0285 *
• 1268 -,708Z * 2298 -°8003 * 327E -.9003 *
• 1278 -,6729 * 255C .4126 * 328E -.8489 *
• 1288 -,7162 * 254C *5826 * 329E -.8188 *
• 12_8 -,6711 * 253C .6II_ * 3_OE -,7702 *
• !57C .1445 * 252C .6737 * ,
• 156C .33_8 * 251C .7295 • ,
_t_tt_*t_ttttt_ttt*t_t_tt_ttt_tt_ttttttt_tttt*t_ttt_tt_ttttt_i*_tftt_*tt_t*t_ftt_ttttt_#*_tt_ftt_#_ftt
_r
TABLE 17,_.- TABULATED PRESSURE OAT_ FOR RUN 84 AT ALPHA - 29.19 DEGREES AND QINF • 12.64 KNISQM ( 263090 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C $
$ TAP ID CP TAP In CP € TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP I0 CP TAP I0 CP $
$ I14A ,2026 155C .5546 $ 214A ,5731 244C -,0013 $ 313A ,5891 $
$ 111A .5190 154C .6431 * 213A ,5847 245C -.6775 $ 312A o5590 $
$ 110A .7193 153C .7299 $ 212A .4074 246C -1.1889 $ 311A .5492 $
$ 109A .6918 152C .8505 $ 211A .3950 247C -.9162 $ 310A .7264 $
$ 108A .0882 144C 03346* 210A .7707 248C -,7298$ 309A 06262 $
• 101A -1,4894 145C -.7174 $ 208A -100604 249C -.7378 $ 301A -1,4034 *
$ 102A -304826 147C -1.3378 $ 201A -3,3412 250C -.6483 $ 302A -5,8085 $
$ I03A -3,8305 148C -1.0684 $ 202A -6,5666 2660 -02615 $ 303A -5.5090 $
$ 104A -3,5678 149C -,8238 $ 203A -503272 263D ,4698 $ 304A -3°3245 $
$ 105A -2,8614 150C -.7351$ 204A -3,8893 2620 .5638$ 305A -206616 $
$ 106A -2,5326 151C -.7467 * 205A -2.9527 261D ,5801 $ 345E 01513 $
$ 107A -2.0548 1659 .4066 $ 206A -2e8534 256D .6510 * 344E .2391 $
$ 1428 06714 1640 .5216 $ 2428 ,6732 2570 -05800 * 343E ,2869 $
$ 1418 .5633 1630 05096 * 2418 ,7255 258D -.9670 $ 342E .2798 $
$ 1408 05562 1599 -.6066 $ 2408 ,5207 259D -.6855 * 341E ,2446 $
$ 1398 ,5527 1600 -1.0400 * 2388 .5314 2609 -05703 * 340E .2446 $
$ 1388 05527 * 2378 .4fi08 * 339E .2789 $
$ 1378 .5278 $ 2368 .5891 $ 338E ,2825 $
$ 1368 ,5083 $ 2358 .6591 $ 337E .6216 $
$ 1358 ,6076 $ 2348 ,7397 * 336E .5439 $
$ 1338 .7742 * 2338 07893 $ 335E .6378 $
$ 1328 .7051 $ 2328 .7406 $ 334E .7105 $
$ 1318 .4560 $ 231B .5341 $ 333E .7160 $
$ 1308 -05003 $ 2308 -.7321 $ 332E .6148 $
$ 1158 -1.3759 • 2188 -2.8472 $ 331E 01753 $
$ 1168 -203137 * 2198 -3.0988 $ 315E -2,0903 $
$ 1178 -4,4023 * 2218 -1,7189 $ 317E -2.2153 *
$ 1188 -406869 * 2228 -1.3631 $ 318E -1.1473 *.
• 120B -2,6746 * 223B -1.0099 $ 320E -,9986 $
• 1218 -1.8226 $ 2248 -101127 * 321E -.9705 $
• 1228 -1.1526 * 2258 -.9939 * 322E -1.0413 $
$ 1238 -.8743 * 2268 -.9151 * 323E -1.0830 *
• 124B -.7289 $ 2278 -.8193 $ 325E -.9341 $
• 1258 -.6252 * 2288 -08016 $ 326E -.9403 $
• 126B -0760_ * 2298 -.8220 * 327E -.8508 $
$ 1278 -,7121 * 255C .4029 * 328E -.8101 *
• 1288 -.7387 $ 254C 05739 $ 329E -.7BBB $
$ 1298 -.8539 * 253C .6156 * 330E '-,7879 $
$ 157C .1467 $ 252C 06714 * *
• 156C .3337 * 251C .7273 * $
RUN NUMBER 84 LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS OtTA TEST NUMBER 496
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH Q, PSF P ALPHA,gEG CL CO CM LIO CL CO CN LID ZSUBT
• 200 266.50 4.05 -6.10 .0700 .1231 -,2693 ,57 -,16_1 .1299 -,2917 -1,29 OFF
.201 268.40 4.06 -3.92 .3600 .0927 -.2851 3.BP .1262 .0981 -.2989 1.29 OFF
•201 267.90 4.05 -1.70 .6620 .0?76 -.3248 8._3 .4626 .0811 -.3368 5.66 OFF
.201 267.90 4.05 .62 .9290 .0791 -.3162 11.74 .7570 °0787 -.3366 9.62 OFF
•206 267.10 4.04 2.31 1.1200 .0_02 -.2959 12.42 .q91q *0908 -.3339 10.92 OFF
,201 267.60 4.04 4.61 1.3440 .1081 -.2649 12.43 1,2374 ,1110 -,3188 11,15 OFF
,202 270,40 4,06 6,57 1,_480 ,1252 -,2357 12.36 1.6451 .1296 -.2918 11.15 OFF
•206 276.40 4.08 8.80 1.7610 .1503 -.1992 11.72 1.6619 .1551 -.2536 I0.71 OFF
.204 274.40 4.08 10._2 1.9590 '1748 -.1603 11.21 1.8770 .1823 -.2056 I0.30 QFF
•202 271.10 4.05 12.81 2.1340 .2001 -.I139 10.66 2.0788 .2083 -.1359 9.96 OFF
,202 269,70 4.04 19.03 2.2990 .2684 -.0452 9.26 2.2834 .2522 -.0661 9.05 OFF
• 201 269.20 4.02 1_.96 2.4130 ,2696 ,0191 8,0_ 2,4099 ,2706 .0076 8.91 OFF
.201 768180 4.03 le.96 2.4210 .4209 .1098 5.75 2.4210 .4209 .0770 5.75 OFF
,201 267,10 4.02 20.97 2.3780 .4289 .0818 5.54 2.3780 .4289 .0638 5.56 DFF
• 201 267.60 4.04 22.90 2.2600 .5375 .0470 4.20 2.2600 .5375 ,0128 6,20 OFF
• 200 266.90 _,03 2_.07 2,3360 .5439 .0959 6,29 2,3360 .5439 .0691 4.29 OFF
• 200 266.50 4.06 27.01 2.3190 .6580 .1759 3,52 2,3190 ,6580 ,1580 3,52 OFF
,199 263,90 4,02 20,19 2,2510 .6740 .2344 3.36 2.2510 .6768 .2296 3.34 OFF
• lqq 263.B0 4.04 30.04 2.2090 .8202 .3061 2.69 2.2090 .8202 .3083 2.69 OFF
• 202 271.70 4.04 ._6 .9420 .0796 -.3127 11.83 .7765 .0792 -.3322 9.78 OFF
TAKE-OFF WING CON_IGURJTIDN_ ASPECT RATIO 12, INBOARD SLATS -50, OI!TROARD SLATS -50_ FLAP_ 30
Table 176 . Tabulated1ongltldlnaldata for run 84.
TABLE 177 *- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA • -6,16 DEGREES AND OINF • 12.96 KNISQM ( 270,30 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATIDN C *
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
114A -.5277 155C ,4330 * 214A -,7763 266C -.2917 * 313A -.5356
* 111A -.6036 156C .6478 * 213A -.6088 245C -.6093 * 312A -,5268
* llOA -.6071 153C ,4792 * 212A -,6315 246C -,6529 * 311A -.5303
109_ -1,3877 152C ,5184 * 211A -.6132 247C -.5927 * 310A -,5722
108A -2.7736 146C -.0622 * 210A -,8382 248C -.6950 * 30qA -.5722 *
* 101A -2.1063 145C -.7602 * 208A 1,8330 249C -.3222 * 301A -.6324
* 102A -.5670 147C -1,1048 * 201A -1.0432 250C -,2359 * 302A -,3201 *
* 103A .4623 148C -.9208 * 202A .1308 266D ,0468 * 303A ,5486 *
* 104A .7667 149C -.6861 * 203A .7004 263D .1967 * 304A .7362 *
* 105A ,7370 150C -,4_89 * 204A ,7763 2620 ,1560 * 305A ,6882 *
* lO6A •6010 151C -.3737 * 205A ,6830 261D .1226 * 345E -,1239 *
* 107A ,3620 165D ,4085 * 206A ,5137 256D -,1224 * 366E -.1631 *
* 1428 ,3275 166D ,6765 * 2628 -,1626 257D -,_420 * 363E -,1657 *
* 1418 ,2900 163D .5140 * 2418 -,0012 2580 -.1722 * 342E -,1814 *
* 1408 .2229 159D -,2612 * 2408 -.1485 259D -.0797 * 361E -,2216 *
* 1398 .2028 160D -,5142 * 2388 -,3516 260D -,0142 * 340E -.2660 *
* 1388 ,1331 * 2378 -,6771 * 339E -.3201 *
* 1378 .0232 * 2368 -.5181 * 338E -,3707 *
* 136_ -.1215 * 2358 -.5608 * 337E -,6126 *
* 1358 -,2732 * 2348 -.5846 * 336E -,4553 *
* 133B -.5661 * 233B -.6010 * 335E -,5042 *
* 1328 -.5608 * 2328 -,6638 * 334E -,5303 *
* 1318 -.5765 * 2318 -,6821 * 333E -,5547 *
* 1308 -.8468 * 2308 -,7318 * 332E -,5905 *
* 1158 -,8781 * 2188 -.1971 * 331E -.5896 *
* 1168 -,7684 * 2198 -,3297 * 315E -,5591 *
* 1178 .4178 * 2218 -.3048 * 317E ,0707 *
* 1188 -.2032 * 2228 -,2812 * 318E -,2643 *.
* 1208 -,5643 * 223B -,2899 * 320E -.2666 *
* 121_ -.3973 * 2248 -.3240 * 321E -,2373 *
* 1228 -.3711 * 225B -,3826 * 322E -.2652
* 1238 -.3763 * 2268 -.5569 * 323E -.2617 *
* 124B 1,3938 * 227B -,6845 * 325E -,3256 *
* 1258 -.6191 * 228B -.5281 * 326E -.3454 *
* 126B 1.6996 * 229B -.6276 * 327E -,3254 *
* 127B -.4941 * 255C .0999 * 328E -,2878 *
* 1288 -,5683 * 256C ,0651 * 329E -.2425 *
* 129B -.7175 * 253C -.0099 * 330E -,1858 *
* 157C ,1557 * 252C -.0552 * ,
* 156C ,3066 * 251C -,1642 • ,
TABLE I_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA - -4.06 DFGREES AHD QINF • 12.90 KHISQM i 269.50 LBISQFT )
• WIN_ $TATZOH k * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A -.4283 155C ,5114 * 214A -.4529 244C -.2521 * 313A -.4774 *
• llIA -.4481 154C .5684 * 213A -,4520 245C -.729R * 312A -.4581 *
• llOA -.5431 153C .6385 * 212A -.4581 246C -.9165 * 311A -.4494 *
• 109A -1.5523 152C .7576 * 211A -.4590 247C -,8604 * 310A -.6377 *
• 108A -2.4574 144C .0q08 * 210A -.8235 248C -.6878 * 309A -.5589 *
$ 101A -1.6048 145C -.8017 * 208A -2.8464 249C -.5098 * 301A -.6009 *
• 102A -.1682 147C -1.1935 * 201A -1.8659 250C -.3617 * 302A -.2164 *
• 103A .6202 148C -.9761 * 202A .1927 264D .1110 * 303A .6044 *
€ 104A .7603 149C -,721q * 203A ,7551 263D .4632 * 304A .7157 *
• 105A .6517 150C -.5063 * 204A ,7726 262D .5000 * 305A .6456 *
• 106A .4835 151C -.3906 * 205A .6307 2610 .5281 * 345E .0757 *
• 107A .2304 165D .4387 * 206A .4222 2560 .4543 * 344E .0538 *
• 1423 .4825 1640 .5132 * 242B .2591 2570 -.36q6 * 343E .0467 *
• 1413 .3931 163D .5438 * 241B .2994 258D -.4590 * 342E .0213 *
• 140B .3476 159D -,3249 * 240B ,1434 259D -.2644 * 341E -,0199 *
• 1393 .3353 160D -.5659 * 238B -.0091 260D -.0339 * 340E -.0654
• 1388 .3099 * 2378 -.1417 * 339E -.1040 *
• 1378 .2004 * 2368 -,1706 * 338E -,1733 *
• 1363 .0602 * 2353 -.1978 $ 337E -o2539 *
• 1353 -.0012 * 2348 -.2758 * 336E -.3486 *
• 1333 -.491Q * 233B -.5484 * 335E -.4686 *
• 132B -.4270 * 2323 1.5107 $ 334E -,5405 *
• 1313 1.4384 * 2313 -.4765 * 333E -,5510 *
• 1303 -.5427 * 2303 -.4713 * 332E -.5519 *
• 115B 1.5260 * 2188 -.2357 * 331E -.5475 *
• 1163 -.5195 * 2198 -.5370 * 315E -.5265 *
• 1178 .3670 * 221B 1.4695 * 317E .0595 *
• 118B -.4704 * 222B -.4204 * 318E -.3627 *l
• 120B -.8121 * 223B -,4231 * 320E -.3408 *
• 121B -.5870 * 224B -,4450 * 321E -.3039 *
• 1228 -.5046 * 225B -.4870 * 322E -.3223 *
• 123B -.4827 * 226B -.6545 * 323E -.3021 *
• 1248 1,4949 * 227B -.6080 * 325E -.3328 *
• 1258 -.4941 * 228B -.6667 * 326E -.3293 $
• 1268 -.5624 * 229B -.8192 * 327E. -.2793 *
• 1278 -.5449 * 255C .3449 * 328E -.2031 *
• 1288 1.6176 * 254C .4597 * 329E -.1128 *
• 1298 -.74ql * 253C .4317 * 330E -.0313 *
• 157C .1758 * 252C .4510 * *
• 156C .3257 * 251C .4580 * *
TABLE 179 .- TABULATEB PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA - 1.07 D_GREE$ ANO QINF • 12.86 KNISOM ( 268,60 L81SQFT )
$$$$*__$_$_$**_$_*__$_$__$_$$__$_*__$_$_*_$$$_$_$$_$$_$_$*_$$$$$
t WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C ' $
• TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP
• 114A -.2351 155C .5403 * 214A -.298_ 244C -,178_ * 313A -,5109 *
• 111A -.1003 154C ,6073 * 213A -,4236 245C -.7484 * 312A -.5418 *
• 110A -,6677 153C .6928 * 212A -.4448 246C -1.0948 * 311A -.5303 $
• 109A -1.1600 152C ,8338* 211A -.4236 2_7C -.9186* 310A -,6184 $
$ IOBA -1,3141 144C .2628* 210A -.7346 248C -.7167* 30qA -1,0816 $
€ 101A -,3700 145C 1.7705 * 208A 11.6541 249C -._307 • 301A 11,8469 $
• 102A ,5283 147C -1.2218* 201A -,6316 250C -,3703* 302A ,0959 $
$ I03A ,7273 14BC 1.9573* 202A ,6771 2640 .0574$ 303A .7062 *
• 104A ,5600 149C -,6947 * 203A .7185 263D ,4919 * 304A ,5802 $
• I05A ,3222 150C -.4911 * 204A ,5353 2620 ,5483 * 305A ,4332 *
• I06A ,I152 151C -,3818* 205A ,3134 261D .5095* 345E .2932 *
• 107A -.0953 165D ,4513* 206A ,0633 256D .7632* 344E .3196 *
• 1428 .5703 1640 .5227* 2428 .6223 2570 -,3818* 343E .3144 *
• 1418 .4469 163D ,5403 * 241B ,3993 258D -.5757 * 342E .2985 *
• 140_ .4346 1590 -,3289 * 2408 ,3456 2590 -.3166 * 341E .2244 *
• 1398 ,4249 1600 -.5792 * 2385 .2742 2600 -.%367 * 340E .1521 *
• 1388 .4020 * 237B .0913 * 339E .0789 *
• 1378 ,2830 * 2368 .1662 * 338E -.0295 *
• 1368 .i174 * 2358 ,2174 * 337E -.0110 *
• 1358 .1262 * 2348 .2985 * 336E .0728 *
• 1338 ,4390 * 2338 .5506 * 335E .2033 *
• 132_ -,4193 * 232B .3276 * 334E ,4448 *
• 1318 -,4748 * 2318 -.5700 * 333E ,4731 *
• 1308 -,6255 * 2308 -1.5971 * 332E -.5083 *
• 1158 -,4519 * 2188 -.9011 * 331E -1.1589 *
• 116_ -,4739 * 2198 -1.2921 * 315E -,9196 *
• 1179 -,8218 * 2218 -.9626 * 317E -.9891 *
• 1188 -I,32_7 * 2228 -e8304 * 318E -i,0041 *
• 1208 -1,4145 * 2238 -.7599 * 320E -,7575 *
• 1218 -1,0534 * 2248 -.7326 * 321E -.6361 *
• 12_ -.8445 * 2258 -.7088 * 322E -.5744 *
• 1238 -,7484 * 2268 -,8137 * 323E 1,5056 *
• 1248 -,7053 * 2278 -.7440 * 325E -.4386 *
• 125_ -.6471 * 2288 -.7432 $ 326E -,3804 *
• 1268 1,6753 * 229B -,8480 * 327E -.2896 *
• 1278 -.6365 * 255C ,3896 * 328E -.1653 *
• 1288 -,6815 * 254C ,5509 * 329E -.0947 *
• 1298 -.7608 * 253C .5659 * 330E -.0498 *
• 157C ,1967 * 252C .6276 * *
• 156C .3456 * 251C ,7104 * *
$$$$$$_$$*_$$*$$$$$$$$$$$*$_$_$$$$$*$_$$$$$$_$*$_*t$_$$$$_$$$$$_$*$$_$_$_$t$$*$$_$_$_$_t$$t$$_$$$$$_$$$$t$$$$$$$$$$$_
TABLE I_0 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA - 4.29 DFGREE_ AND OZNF - 12.85 KNISQN ( 268.30 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION q * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP CP • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
* 114A -.3569 155C ,5478 * 214A -.4646 244C -.1381 * 313A -.6414
* 111A -.OqO0 154C .6203 * 213A -,5371 245C -.7744 * 312A -.6449 •
• 110A -.6152 153C .7104 • 212A -.530q 246C -1.143_ • 311A -.6343
• 109A -,7592 152C ,6491 * 211A -.4823 247C -,9334 • 310A -,7636 $
• IOOA -,5896 144C .3208 • 210A -,6135 248C -,7222 • 309A -,9341
IO1A ,207q 145C -,7399 • 208A -,5861 26qC -°5278 • 301A -.75%6 •
• 102A ,7043 147C -1.1880 * 201A .2088 250C -._581 t 302A .6186
• 103A .5q46 14_C -.q034 * 202A .7450 264D ,0681 • 303A .6292
• 104A ,2_04 14qc -,6515 * 203A ,4676 263D .5046 • 304A ,3104
• 105A ,0313 150C -.4589 • 204A .2194 262D ,5637 • 305A ,1602
• 106A -,1701 151C -,3466 * 205A -,0067 261D .5355 * 345E ,2780 •
• 107A -.2726 165D .4613 • 206A -,2814 256D ,75flq * 344E ,3124
• 1428 ,5885 164D ,53qq • 2428 ,6742 257D -.3555 • 343E .3116
• 1418 .46fl3 163D ,5496 € 2418 ,4348 258D -,5552 • 342E ,2992
* 140_ ,4604 159D -,3033 • 2408 ,3809 259D -,29q8 • 3411 ,2276
• 13q8 .4560 160D 1.5578 • 238B ,3146 260D -,1310 * 340E ,1648
• 1388 ,4365 * 2378 .1533 • 339E ,1021 *
$ 1378 .323_ • 236B .2373 • 338E .0119
1368 .17q4 • 2358 o2q39 • 337E ,0534
• 1358 ,1q62 • 2348 .3779 • 336E .1507 t
• 1338 .62ql * 233B .5547 • 335E .2718
• 1328 .0072 * 232B ,7801 • 334E .4380 •
• 1318 -,5q01 * 2318 .2921 • 333E .7456
* 1308 -1.4100 * 230B -1,8118 • 332E .5591 *
• 115_ -,8551 * 21BB -1,3837 • 331E -,8173 *
€ 1168 -.7142 * 21qB -1.8597 * 315E -1,5170 *
* 1178 -1.4305 * 221B -1,2657 * 3171 -1.6495 *
• llRB -1.9701 * 222B -1,0412 * 3181 -1,5215 *
• 1208 -1,8218 * 223B -.9361 * 320E -1,0189 *
• 1218 -1,3232 * 224B -.8848 * 321E -,8031 *
* 1228 -1,0262 * 225B -.8459 * 322E -.713g *
• 123_ -,8760 * 226B -.9361 • 323E -.6228 •
• 124B -.8044 • 2278 -,8300 * 325E -,5035 *
• 1258 -,7178 * 228B -,8079 * 3261 -,4257 •
• 1268 -,7204 * 2298 -,8822 * 327E -,3099 *
• 1278 -.6657 • 255C ,4038 • 3281 -.1764 *
• 1288 -,6q3q • 254C .5664 * 329E -,1136 *
• !2qB -.7372 * 253C .5867 * 330E -.0853 *
9 !57C ,2130 • 252C .6477 * *
• _56C ,35q7 • 251C .7263 * *
TAqLE J_l ,- TAgULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA - 9.13 DEGREES ANO OINF I 12.76 KNISQM ( 266,60 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A • WING STATION B * WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CD * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP
* l14A -.3246 155C ,5698 * 214A -.3846 244C -.1120 * 313A -.4595 •
* IlIA -.1277 154C .6437* 213A -,5308 245C -,8257* 312A -,4684
* IlOA -,2690 153C ,7239* 212A -.5539 246C -1,2267* 311A -.%265 *
109A -,1015 152C .8558 * 211A -,4q96 247C -.9950 * 310A -.2805 *
* IOBA ,2538 144C .3453 * 210A -,2004 248C -,7535 * 309A -.1897 *
* 101A .6706 145C -,7116 * 208A ,4996 249C -,5361 * 301A .4586 *
* I02A .5147 147C -1.1777 * 201A .7436 250C -,364t * 302A ,6661 *
* 103A .0294 148C -.8774 * 202A ,1487 264D .0961 * 303A -°0374 *
* 104A -.4025 14qC -.6234 * 203A -.3945 263D ,5253 * 304A -.4061 *
* 105A -.5904 150C -.4372 * 204A -,5691 262D .5876 * 305A -.4960 *
* 106A -,7258 151C -,3267 * 205A -,6991 2610 ,5796 * 345E ,2436 *
* 107A -.7552 1650 ,4816 * 206A -,0253 256D .7408 * 344E ,2935 *
* 142B ,6268 164D .5564 * 242B .6999 257D -.34q0 * 3_3E ,2997 *
* 141_ ,5012 163D .5778 * 2418 ,51_6 2580 -,5584 * 342E ,2863 *
* 140B ,4941 159D -..2581 * 2408 .4317 259D -.2928 * 3_lE .2266 *
* 1399 ,4861 1600 -.5049 * 238B .3819 260D -.1182 * 3_0E .1803 *
* 138R .4736 * 2378 ,2489 * 339E ,1331 *
* 1378 ,3863 * 2368 .3_69 * 3382 .0707 *
* 1369 .2723 * 235B .4173 * 337E o1366 *
* 1353 .3061 * 2348 ,5055 * 3362 .2471 *
* 1338 .6375 * 2338 .6526 * 3352 ,3683 *
* 132R .6723 * 2328 ,7818 * 334E 5278 *
* 131B -,0983 * 231B .4841 * 333E _7301 *
* 1308 -1,7855 * 2308 -1.7159 * 332E !627615 .5360 18B -2.1640 1 - 3 75 *
* 1168 -1.3296 * 2198 -2.7791 * 3152 -2.1790 ,
* 1178 -2.5903 * 2218 -1.7470 * 317E -2.5806
* 1188 -3.1472 * 2228 -1.4058 * 318E -2,2717 *
* 1208 -2,5108 * 2238 -1.2178 * 320E -1.4311 *
1218 -1,7586 * 2248 -1.1233 * 321E -1.0877 •
* 1228 -1.2890 * 2258 -1.0306 * 322E -.9300 *
* 1238 11.0716 t 2268 -1.0975 * 3232 -,7865 *
* 1248 -.9549 * 2278 -.9398 * 3252 -.5851 *
1258 -,8123 * 2288 -.9041 * 3262 -.4800 *
* 1269 ,7687 * 2298 -.9594 * 327E -,3356 *
* 127_ ,6974 * 255C .4344 * 328E -.2100 *
* 1286 ,7045 * 254C .5903 * 3292 -.1895 *
* 1298 ,7205 * 253C .6135 * 3302 -.1708 *
* 157C .2429 * 252C .6723 * ,
* 156C .3899 * 251C .7426 * ,
*tt_tt_*t**_*_***t*_*t_t_*_*_**ttt*t_t_t_tt*_*_t$_*_t**tt*_tttt_*tt_*_t_t**_*t_*t**_tt_*ttttttt_tt_t_tt_
TABLE I¶_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA - 12,74 DFGREES AND QINF - 12.76 KN/SQM ( 266160 LBISQFT )
* WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION A , WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -,2065 155C ,5887* 214A ,0836 244C -,0839* 313A -.2502 *
* IlIA .I068 15_C ,6547 * 213A -,3055 245C -.8081 * 312A -,3127 *
* IIOA ,0336 153C .7368 * 212A -.3796 246¢ -1.2045 * 311A -°2520 $
* 109A ,3277 152C .8600 * 211A -.2538 247C -.9483 * 310A .0497 *
* lOBA .6217 144C .3683 * 210A .2165 248C -.7054 * 309A ,2308 *
* IOIA ,6306 145C -,6607* 208A .7743 249C -.4884* 301A .7306 *
* 102A -.0681 147C -1.1170 * 201A ,4414 250C -.3777 * 302A -.0324 *
* 103A -,7276 148C -.8134 * 202A -1.0516 264D .0q61 * 303A -1.0641 *
* 1044 -1.1497 14qC -.5706 * 203A -1,5353 263D .5307 * 304A -1.1908 *
* 105A -1,2194 150C -,3813 * 204A -1,454q 262D .597_ * 305A -1.1337 *
* 106A -1.2854 151C -.2822 * 205A -1,4076 261D ,6012 * 345E ,2174 *
* 107A -1.1935 1650 ,4959 * 206A -1,5442 756D .7304 * 344E ,2710 *
* 1428 ,6507 I_D .5717 * 242B .7083 2570 -,3036 * 343E ,2808 *
* 1418 ,5307 1630 .5922 * 2418 .5806 2580 -,5072 * 342E .2754 *
* 1406 .5271 159D -,2170 * 2408 ,4682 2590 -,2616 * 341E ,2192 *
* 139_ ,5208 1600 -,4670 * 2385 .4370 7600 -.1187 * 3_OE .1862 *
* 1388 ,5075 * 2376 .3245 * 339E .1541 *
€ 1378 ,4298 * 2368 .4370 * 338E .1068 *
* 136_ ,3433 * 2355 .5071 * 337E .1947 *
* 1358 ,3932 * 2348 .5958 * 336E ,3147 *
* 1338 ,6752 * 233B .7154 * 335E .4396 *
* 1328 ,7038 * 2328 .7797 * 334E ,5789 *
* 1318 ,1960 * 2318 ,4798 * 333E .7716 *
* 1308 -1.4665 * 230B -1,5058 * 332E .5976 *
* 1158 -1,6914 * 2188 -2,7561 * 331E -.2564 *
* 1168 -1,7584 * 2198 -3e4548 * 315E 12.6500 *
* 117_ -3,_636 * 221B -2,1171 * 317E -3.3336 *
* 1189 -4,0482 * 2228 -1,6581 * 318E -2.8654 *
* 170_ -2,9922 * 2238 -1.4054 * 320E -1.7307 1
* 1219 -2,0573 * 2248 -1.2644 * 321E -1,2943 *
* 1228 11,4778 * 2258 -1.1367 * 322E -1.0783 *
* 1238 -1,1992 * 2268 -1.1813 * 323E -.8990 *
* 1248 -1,0447 * 2278 -.9938 * 325E -,6098 *
* 1258 -,8581 * 2288 -.9206 * 326E -.4697 *
* 1268 -.7867 * 2298 -,9447 * 327E -,3368 *
* 127_ -,6983 * 255C .4548 * 378E l -.7886 *
* 1288 -.6974 * 254C ,6065 * 329E -,2671 *
* 1298 -.6_93 * 253C ,6297 * 330E -.2538 *
* 157C .2728 * 252C ,6868 * *
* 156C ,4111 * 251C .7529 * *
t_tt_f_tt_t_t*ttt_*_t_t_t_tt_t_tt_*t_t_t_t_*_*_**t_ttt_tt*_tt_t_t_t*_t_t_t*ttt_tt_tt_t_t_t_t_*
€
TABLF ]_3 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA - 15,11 DEG_EE_ AND OINF • 12.76 KNISOM ( 266.60 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION R • WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP IO CP • TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A -.1750 155C ,6015 * 214A .3522 244C -.0695 • 313A -.0615 *
• 111A .2986 154C ,6685 * 213A -.1803 245C -.7629 • 312A -.2304 *
• llOk .2220 153C °7435 * 212A -.2652 246C -1.1534 * 311A -.1357 *
• 109A .5051 152C .8624 * 211A -.1026 247C -,8728 • 310A ,2470 •
• 108A .7097 144C ,3933 * 210A ,4185 248C -.6378 • 30qA .6617 •
• IOIA .4274 165C -.6110* 208A .6802 269C -,4675• 301A ,6663 •
• I02A -.6418 147C -1,0622* 201A -,0853 250C -.29_3• 302A -°8642 *
• 103A -I,3430 148C -,7567 * 202A -2.1094 264D ,0788 • 303A -1.9281 •
• 104A -1.7209 149C -,5261 * 203A -2.4366 263D ,5273 • 306A -1.7807 •
• 105A -1.6548 1°50C -,3474 * 204A -2.1469 262D .5907 • 305A -1,5931 €
• 106A -1,6548 151C -.2518 * 205A -1.9067 261D .6050 * 3452 .1985 •
• 107A -1,4547 165D .5077 * 206A -2.1050 256D .7221 • 3442 .2539 *
• 1428 e6721 164D .5836 • 2428 .7015 2fiTD -.2724 • 3432 .2691 *
• 1418 ,5541 163D .6077 • 2418 .6310 25_D -.4698 * 342E .2619 •
• 1408 .5452 159D -.1866 • 2408 .4898 259D -.2%91 • 341E .2182 •
• 1398 ,5407 160D -.4439 • 2388 .4719 260D -.1276 * 340E .1869 •
• 1388 .5291 • 2378 .3674 • 3302 .1699 *
• 1378 ,4603 • 2368 .4791 • 338E .1333 •
• 1368 ,3906 * 2356 .5532 • 337E .2298 •
• 1359 .4469 • 2348 .6399 • 336E .3522 •
• 1338 ,6989 * 2338 .7426 • 335E .4791 •
• 1328 .7015 * 2328 .7659 • 3342 ,6042 •
• 1318 ,2664 • 2318 .4719 • 3332 .7123 *
• 1308 -1.3204 * 2308 -1.3901 * 332E .5765 *
• 1158 -1.7404 * 2188 -3.1360 • 331E -.2509 *
• 1168 -2.0201 * 2198 -3.8760 * 315E -2.9253 •
• 1178 -3.9840 * 2218 -2,3333 • 3172 -3.7795 •
• 1188 -4.5612 • 2228 -1.8137 • 318E -3.1802 *l
• 1208 -3.2581 * 2238 -1,5179 • 320E -1.9040 *
• 1218 -2.2473 * 2248 -1.3553 • 321E -1.4080 *
• 1228 -1.5697 * 2258 -1.1963 • 322E -1.1668 *
• 1238 11.2499 * 2268 -1.2150 • 323E -.9648 *
• 1248 11.0667 * 2278 -1.0006 • 325E -.6262 *
• 1258 -.6585 * 2288 -.9068 • 326E -.4904 *
• 1268 -.7781 • 2298 -.888q * 3272 -.6314 •
• 1278 -.6744 * 255C .4648 • 328E -.3984 •
• 1288 -,6655 * 254C .6104 • 3292 -.3760 *
• 1298 -.6459 * 253C .6345 • 330E -.3555 *
• 157C .2896 * 252C .6908 • ,
• 156C .4272 * 251C .7525 • ,
*_••_***_•*•***__•___•_•___*_____*_•**_____•___•_••*__**_•___*••*••••_•_••___*••_*_*_••**_*_*_*__•_*•*__•*___*__****_*_*•
TABLE I_.- TABULATEP PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA • 16.32 DEGREES AND OINF - 12.85 KNISQH ( 268.30 LBISQFT )
_tt_*_*_*_*_**_**_*_t****_*_*_*t_***_*_*_**_*_*_*__*_*_t_***__***_t***_***_**_*_*_
• WING STATION A * WING STATION q * WING STATION C
• TAP IP CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 116A -.1246 155C ,6058 * 216A ,6513 246C -.0553 * 313A .0452
• 111A ,6277 154C .6705 * 213A -.0887 245C -.7216 * 312A -.1561
• 110A .3155 153C =7660 * 212A -,208_ 266C -1.0974 * 311A -,07Z7
• 109A ,6025 152C .8619 * 211A -.0667 267C -.8242 * 310A .3235
• 108A ,7105 14_C .6108 * 210A .69q7 268C -._866 * 309A .5113
• lO1k ,2629 165C -.5726 * 208A .5566 269C -.6109 * 301A .5685
• 102A -1,0006 167C -1.0196 * 201A -.6515 250C -.2806 * 302A -1.3672 *
• I03A -I.7020 168C -,7355* 202A -2.7759 266D ,0716* 303A -2.6038
106A -2.0368 169C -.5023 * 203A -2,9860 2630 .5260 * 306A -2.0970
• I05A -l,Rq07 l_OC -.3320 * 206A -2.€659 262D .5969 * 305A -I17986
• I06A -1.8579 151C -,2336 * 205A -2,1580 261D .6023 * 345E .1782 *
107A -1.5922 1650 .5101 * 206A -2.3116 2560 .7208 * 366E .2667
• 1628 .6767 166D .5865 * 2628 ,6966 2570 -.2602 * 363E .2615
161_ ,5571 163D .6111 * 2618 .6510 258D -.6677 * 362E .2565 *
1408 .5500 159D -.1715 * 2608 .5012 259D -.2686 * 361E .2137
• 1398 .5673 1600 -.6262 * 2388 .6826 260D -.1686 * 360E ,1915 *
• 1388 .5385 * 2378 ,3901 * 339E .1729 *
• 137_ .6767 * 2368 .5018 * 338E .1663 *
• 1368 .6108 * 2358 .5719 * 337E .2676 *
135B .6711 * 2368 .6650 * 336E .3733 *
• 1338 .7095 * 2338 .7581 * 335E .6976 *
• 1328 .6997 * 2328 .7616 * 336E .6215 *
• 1318 .2832 * 2318 .6763 * 333E .7086 *
• 1308 -1.2356 * 2308 -1,330_ * 332E .5683 *
• 1158 -1.7301 * 2188 -3.2966 * 331E -.2235 *
# 1168 -2.1280 * 2198 -6.0592 * 315E -3.0636 *
• 1178 -6.2119 * 2218 -2.6238 * 317E -3.9679 *
• 1188 -_.81_0 * 2228 -1.8628 * 318E -3.3063 *
• 1209 -3.3965 * 2236 -1.5621 * 320E -1.9535 *
• 1218 -2.3367 * 2268 -1.3786 * 321E -1.6617 *
• 1228 -1.6156 * 2258 -1.2067 * 322E -1.1786 *
1238 -1.2783 * 226B -1.2100 * 323E -.9532 *
# 1268 11.0806 * 2278 -.9777 * 325E 1.6322 t
• 1258 -.8535 * 2288 -.8668 * 326E -.5808 *
• 1268 -.7568 * 2298 -.8369 * 327E -.5065 *
• 1278 -,6506 * 255C .6693 * 328E -.6662 *
• 1288 -.6¢07 * 256C .6093 * 329E -.6212 *
• 1298 -,6116 * 253C .6350 * 330E -.3893 *
• 157C .2983 * 252C .6891 * *
• 156C .6321 * 251C .7503 * *
TARLE /_".- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA - 17.36 DEGPEES &ND OINF • 12.85 KNISOH ( 268.40 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP ZO CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A -,1020 155C ,6015 * 21_A .4997 244C -.0361 * 313A ,1464 *
• llIA .4q43 154C .6715 * 213A -.0016 245C -.6R14 * 312A -.0892 *
• llOA ,3818 153C .7450 * 212A -.1566 246C -1.0466 * 311A -,029q *
• 109A ,6564 152C .85q3 * 211A -°0423 247C -o7718 * 310A .3853 *
• 108A ,6q27 144C .4163 * 210A .5554 248C -.5582 * 309A .5643 *
• IOIA ,I018 145C -.56q7 * 208A ,4066 24qc -.3q42 * 301A ,4199 *
• 102A -1,2891 147C -1.0005 * 201A -.8134 250C -.2710 * 302A -1,8437 *
• 103A -2.0032 148C -.7027 * 202A -3.3118 264D .061q * 303A -2,8306 *
• 104A -2.2951 14q¢ -,4855 * 203A -3,3925 263D .5306 * 304A -2.3653 *
• 105A -2.1024 150C -o3215 * 204A -2.6q63 2620 ,6006 * 305A -2,0085 *
• I06A -2.0395 151C -.2382 * 205A -2.3820 261D .60q4 * 345E ,1720 *
• 107A -1.7383 1650 .5111 * 206A -2.4935 2560 ,7227 * 344E ,2385 *
• 1428 ,6856 164D .5891 * 242B .7034 257D -.2639 * 343E ,2588 *
• 1418 .5581 163D .6139 * 2418 ,6644 258D -.4722 * 342E ,2544 *
• 1408 .5536 15qO -,1664 * 2408 .5023 25qD -.263q * 341E .2110 *
• 1398 .5474 160D -.6146 * 2388 .4fllq 260D -.1620 * 340E ,1906 *
• 1388 .5403 * 2378 ,3q08 * 339E ,1809 *
• 1378 .4854 * 2368 .5086 * 338E .1543 *
• 136B .4243 * 2358 .5821 * 337E .2615 *
• 135_ .4898 * 2348 ,6707 * 336E .3828 *
• 1338 °7220 * 2338 ,7619 * 335E ,5086 *
• 1328 .6q54 * 2328 .7548 * 334E .6255 *
• 1318 ,2905 * 2318 ,4687 * 333E .7034 *
• 1308 -1.1846 * 2308 -1.2973 * 332E .5573 *
• 1158 -1.7356 * 2188 -3.4382 * 331E -.2185 *
• 1168 -2,260_ * 21q8 -4.1801 * 315E -3,1607 *
• 1178 -4.4874 * 2218 -2.4774 * 317E -4,1696 *
• 118_ -5.05q0 * 222B -1.8887 * 318E -3,4601 *
• 1208 -3.5321 * 223B -1,5732 * 320E -2.0492 *
• 121B -2.4123 * 224B -1,3835 * 321E -1,4789 *
• 1228 -1,6512 * 2258 11,1964 * 322E -1,2043 *
• 1238 -1.2948 * 2268 -1.1885 * 323E -°9758 *
• 124_ -1,0q72 * 227B -,9482 * 325E -.6534 *
• 1258 -.8587 * 2288 -,8312 * 326E -.5914 *
• 1268 -.7488 * 229B -,7807 * 327E -.5365 *
• 1278 -.6504 * 255C ,4730 * 328E -.4683 *
• 1288 -.6344 * 254C .6148 * 329E -o4231 *
• 129_ -.Sq_q * 253C ,6378 * 330E -._072 *
• 157C .3003 _ * 252C .6910 * *
• 156C ,434q * 251C .7512 *
TABLE I_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA - 18.25 DEGREES ANn OINF • 12,85 KNISQH ( 268.40 LBISQFT |
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B , WING STATION C *
, TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 1144 1,0704 155C .6082 * 2144 .5142 244C -.0386 * 313A .2211 *
* 1114 .5374 15_C .6719 * 2134 .0812 245C -.6409 * 312A -.0241 *
* 110k ,4357 153C .7480 * 2124 -.1056 246C -1,0055 * 311& .0024 €
* 1094 .6773 152C .8595 * 211A -.0108 247C -.7260 * 3104 .4339 *
* lOBA .6649 144C .4330 * 2104 .5941 248C -.5211 * 309A .6012 *
* 101A -,0448 145C -.5282 * 208A .2809 249C -.3757 * 3014 .2994 *
* 102A -1,5445 147C -.9620 * 2014 -1.1030 250C -.2710 * 3024 -2.2505 *
* 103A -2.2488 148C -.6684 * 202A -3.7571 264D .0614 * 303A -3.1792 *
* 104A -2.5101 149C -.4528 * 2034 -3.7527 2630 ,5295 * 3044 -2,5775 *
* 105A -2.2672 150C -.2967 * 2044 -2.9275 262D .6065 * 3054 -2.1593 *
* 106A -2.1515 151C -.2115 * 205A -2,5566 261D .6171 * 345E .1778 *
* IOTA -1.8551 1_5D .5171 * 2064 -2.6250 256D ,7_87 * 344E .2388 *
* 1428 .6923 164D .5905 * 242B ,7135 2570 -.2648 * 343E .2583 *
* 1418 .5640 163D .6189 * 2418 .6693 258D -.468R * 342E .2583 *
* 140B .5613 15qD -.1468 * 2406 .5047 2590 -.2648 * 341E ,2149 *
* 1398 .5560 160D 1.3978 * 2388 .4959 260D -.1592 * 340E .1955 *
* 1388 .5481 * 2378 .4044 * 339E .1884 *
* 1378 .4967 * 2366 .5204 * 338E .1715 *
* 1369 .4384 * 2358 .5947 * 337E .2751 *
* 1358 .503R * 2348 .6841 * 336E .4009 *
* 1338 .7312 * 2338 .7665 * 335E .5230 *
* 1328 .6949 * 2328 .7523 * 334E .6363 *
* 1318 .2985 * 2318 .4690 * 333E .7019 *
* 1308 -1.1437 * 2308 -1.2618 * 332E ,5522 *
* 1158 -1.7330 * 2188 -3.5229 * 331E -.2012 *
* 1168 -2.3391 * 2198 -4.2858 * 315E -3.2213 *
* 1178 -4.6331 * 221B -Z.5097 * 317E -4,3060 *
* 1188 -5.2259 * 2228 -1.9174 * 318E -3.5598 *
* 1208 -3.5764 * 2238 -1.5767 * 320E 12.0799 *
* 1218 -2.4323 * 2248 -1.3869 * 321E -1.5123 *
* 1228 -1.6575 * 2258 -1.1758 * 322E -1.2379 *
* 123B -1.2929 * 2268 -1.1660 * 323E -1.0104 *
* 1248 -1.0809 * 2278 -.9132 * 325E -.7412 *
* 1258 -.8431 * 2288 -.7926 * 326E -.6323 *
* 1268 -.7349 * 2298 -,7429 * 327E -.5580 *
* 1278 -.6267 * 255C .4711 * 328E -.5146 *
* 1288 -.5992 * 254C .6171 * 329E -.4553 *
* 1298 -.5708 * 253C .b427 * 330E -.4252 *
* 157C .3065 * 252C .6985 * *
* 156C .4384 * 251C .7560 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE /_ .- TABULJTEO PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA - 19,52 D_GR[_S AND QINF - 12.87 KNISQM ( 268,90 LBISQFT )
* WING STATIOM A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP *
* 114A -.0558 155C .6070 * 214A .5355 244C -,0402 * 313A .2873 *
* 111A .5522 154C ,6741 * 213A .1627 245C -.7200 * 312A .0584 *
* 110A ,4913 153C .7484 * 212A -.0361 246C -1.01or * 311A .0620 *
* IOqA .7220 152C .8580 * 211A .0310 247C -.8491 * 310A .4922 *
* IOBA .6133 144C .4470 * 210A .6318 248C -.6820 * 309A .6398 *
* 101A -,2526 145C -°4902 * 208A .1088 249C -.5061 * 301A .0743 *
* I02A -1.9330 147C -,9269* 201A -1.2739 250C -,4372* 302A -2.8049 *
* I03A -2,5785 148C -.6378 * 202A -3.9882 264D -.0567* 303A -3o7124 *
* [04A -2.8044 149C -.4336 * 203A -3°9217 263D ,4859 $ 304[ 1218612 $
* I05A -2.4471 150C -,2798* 204A -3.0881 262D ,5610* 305A -2,6095 *
* lObA -2.3123 151C -.2100 * 205A -2.6389 261D 0569q * 345E .1733 *
* 107A -2.0037 165D ,5115 * 206A -2.6082 256D .7085 * 344E ,2431 *
* 142R ,6971 164D .5911 * 2428 .6848 257D -.5150 * 343E .2643 *
* 1418 ,5734 163D .6149 * 2418 .6591 258D -°5203 * 342E ,2634 *
* 1408 ,5681 159D -.1472 * 2408 .5098 259D -.5335 * 341E .2263 *
* 1398 ,5628 160D -.4009 * 2388 .4833 260D -.2515 * 340E °2060 *
* 1388 ,5575 * 2378 .3844 * 339E .2060 *
* 1378 ,5027 * 2368 .5276 * 338E ,1892 *
* 1368 ,4514 * 2358 .5938 * 337E .2961 *
* 1358 ,5221 * 2348 .6919 * 336E ,4207 *
* 1338 ,7351 * 2338 .7714 * 335E .5417 *
* 1328 .6936 * 2328 .7564 * 334E .6477 *
* 1318 .3109 * 2318 .4799 * 333E .6990 *
* 1308 -1,0802 * 2308 -1.2077 * 332E .5488 *
* 1158 -1,7306 * 2188 -3.5548 * 331E -.1845 *
* 1168 -2,4646 * 2198 -4.2027 * 315E -3.3350 *
* 1178 -4,8717 "* 221B -2.3845 * 317E -4.5425 *
* 1188 -5,4251 * 2228 -1.8039 * 318E -3.7010 *
* 1208 -3.6345 * 223B -1.4370 * 320E -2.1555 *
* 1218 -2,4898 * 2248 -1.2699 * 321E -1.5558 *
* 1228 -1.6607 * 2258 -1.0878 * 322E -1.2784 *
* 1238 -1.2814 * 2269 -1.0445 * 323E -1.0645 *
* 124_ -1,0639 * 2278 -.8597 * 325E -,6225 *
* 1258 -.8244 * 2288 -.7784 * 326E -.7862 *
* 1268 -.6997 * 2298 -.8403 * 327E -,6228 *
* 1278 -.5945 * 255C .4338 * 328E -.5609 *
* 1288 -.5662 * 254C ,5725 * 329E -.4858 *
* 1298 -.5353 * 253C ,6194 * 330E -.4452 *
* 157C .3065 * 252C ,6954 * *
* 156C .4417 * 251C .7307 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE I_ '- TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN gO AT ALPHA - 20.95 DEGRFES AND OINF - 12.82 KNISQM ( 267.80 LBISQFT )
* WING STATZD_ A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -.0402 155C .6031 * 214A .5469 244C -.065q * 313A .3225 *
* lllA .5437 154C .674q * 213A .2498 245C -.704q * 312A .1159 *
* $10A .5506 153C .T440 * 212A .0307 246C -1.1001 * 311A .1194 *
* 109A .7386 152C .8530 * 211A .0768 247C -1.0q3q * 310A .5382
* 108A .5417 144C .4569 * 210A .6738 248C -.6951 * 309A .6588 *
* IOIA -.5054 145C -.4_16 * 208A -.0293 249C -._,70 * 301A -.1268 *
* 102A -2.2970 147C -o8q72 * 201A -1o8044 250C -o5613 * 302A -3.3286 *
* 103A -2o9481 148C -.6216 * 202A -4.818q 264D -.1280 * 303A -4.2381 *
* 104A -3.0861 14qc -.423q * 203A -4.4437 2630 .4507 * 304A -3.1072 *
* 105A -2.637q 150C -.2848 * 204A -3.441t 262D .5641 * 305A -2.6186 *
* 106A -2.4824 151C -.2166 * 205A -2.833q 261D .5579 * 345E .1815 *
* 107A -2,1263 165D .5056 * 206A 12.8312 256D .6572 * 344E .2471 *
* 1428 .6953 164D .5827 * 2428 .6776 257D -°4833 * 343E .2631 *
* 1418 ,5686 163D ,6120 * 2418 ,66q6 258D -.8688 * 342E .2622 *
* 1408 ,5721 159D -o1537 * 240B °4808 259D -o466_ * 341E °2267 *
* 1398 .5633 160D -.4142 * 2388 .4879 260D -.4417 * 340E .2134 *
* 1388 .5588 * 2378 .4006 * 3392 .2072 *
* 1378 .5056 * 2368 .5327 * 338E .1957 *
* 136_ .4613 * 2358 .6125 * 337E .3101 *
* 135_ .5340 * 2348 ,7012 * 336E .4325 *
* 1338 °7423 * 2338 .7802 * 335E .5522 *
* 1328 ,6864 * 2328 ,7536 * 334E ,6524 *
* 1318 .3196 * 2318 .4804 * 3332 ,6959 *
* 1308 -1,0150 * 2308 -1°163t * 3322 °5398 *
* 1158 -1,7647 * 2188 -3,5738 * 3312 -,1821 *
* 1168 -2.5650 * 2198 -4,2223 * 315E -3,3831 *
* 1178 -5.0439 * 2218 -2.4360 * 317E -4°6660 *
1188 -5.6151 * 2228 -1,8126 * 3182 -2.1219 *
* 1208 -3.731q * 2238 -1,4617 * 3202 -Z,1845 * "
€ 121_ -2,5275 * 2248 -1o2552 * 321E -1,6243 *
* 1228 -1,685q * 2258 -1o0195 * 322E -1,3369 *
* 1238 11,2942 * 2268 -1,0159 * 323E -1,0859 *
* 124_ -1.0691 * 2278 -,8600 * 3252 -.8810 *
* 1258 -,8219 * 2288 -,7634 * 326E -,7826 *
* 1268 -°6907 * 2298 -,8210 * 3272 -,6699 *
* 1278 -.5888 * 255C .4002 * 328E -.5316 *
* 128B -o5507 * 254C o5721 * 329E -,4464 *
* 1298 1,5152 * 253C ,6058 * 330E -°4207 *
* 157C .2074 * 252C , ,6643 * *
* 156C ,4427 * 251C °7272 * *
TABLE 1_ ." TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 90 AT ALPHA - 26.77 DEGREES kHD QINF - 12.96 KNISQR ( 270.30 LBISQFT }
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP ZO CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
$ 114A .1304 155C .5647 $ 214A .5654 266C -.0644 * 313A .5195 $
$ 111A .5655 154C .646e $ 213A ,4659 245C -.6645 $ 312A .2487 $
* 110A .6009 153C .7212 * 212A .2176 246C -1.1864 * 311A .3655 *
* 109A .7384 152C ,8466 * 211A .2141 247C -.7978 * 310A .6615
108A ,6867 166C .6124 * 210A .7560 248C -.738l * 309A .6796 *
# 101A -.5395 145C -.6533 $ 20eA -.6779 249C -e7173 • 301A -,8380
102A -2,1636 147¢ -1.1166 _ 201A -2.8941 250C -.6466 * 302A -3.6472
t 103A -2.6866 148C -.7840 * 202A -6.1525 2660 -,1230 * 303A -3.8665
* 104A -2.6454 149C -.6656 * 203A -5,6682 263D .4565 * 306A -2,5760
* 105A -2,3110 150C -.6100 • 204A -3.9299 262D .5370 * 305A -3.0253
106A -2.0397 151C -,5650 * 205A -3,2139 261D .5776 * 365E .0843
107A -1,6859 165D .6219 * 206A -3.0467 256D .6380 • 364E .1676 €
1428 .6806 166D ,5231 * 2428 .6728 2570 -.4776 • 363E ,1906
1618 ,5563 163D .5889 * 2618 .7238 258D -.7485 • 362E .2072
* 1408 .5508 15qD -.4767 * 2408 .5093 259D -.5_15 * 361E .1735 *
# 1399 .5439 160D -,7926 * 2388 ,5223 260D -.4698 • 340E .1676
1388 .5656 • 2378 .6436 • 339E .2066
1378 .6989 $ 236B .5769 * 338E .1717
1368 .4661 • 2358 .6556 * 3371 .3007
1358 .5508 • 2348 .7315 * 3361 .4399
1338 .7396 * 2338 .7921 • 335E .5585
1328 .6953 * 2328 .7419 • 3341 .6565
1318 .6124 • 2318 .6988 • 333E .6995
$ 1308 -.6714 • 2308 -1,0534 $ 3321 .5550 $
1159 -1,3400 $ 2188 -3.7439 $ 3311 -.1017
1168 -1.9800 * 2198 -4.6221 $ 315E -2.4302 $
1178 -3.8064 $ 2218 -2.4557 • 3171 -2.5871
# 118B -6.0614 _ 2228 -1.7818 * 318E -1.7871 $
$ 1208 -2.5263 * 2238 -1.3932 * 320E -1.2638 $
$ 121B -1,7697 * 2248 -1.1951 * 321E -1.2213 *
* 1228 -1,1674 * 2258 -1.0168 * 322E -1.0975 *
* 1238 -,9250 * 226B -.4458 * 323E -1.0266 *
* 124B -.752e * 2278 -.8108 * 325E -.9799 *
* 1258 -.6334 * 22f18 -.7346 * 326E -.9565 $
* 1268 1.6740 * 229B -.7667 * 327E -.9210 *
* 127_ -,6567 * 255C .4214 * 328E -.8501
$ 1288 -,7104 * 254C .5794 * 329E -.7982 *
$ 1298 -.6905 * 253C .6131 * 330E -.8198 *
$ 15TO ,1573 * 252C .6719 $ *
* 156C .3372 * 251C .7307 *
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RUN NUMBEP 90 LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-A_TS OaTA TEST NUMBER 496
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH OtPSF F ALPH_pDEG CL CD CP LID CL CD CM LID ISUBT
,201 770,30 4,2P -6.14 ,0860 ,1216 -,3062 ,7] -,1522 .1285 -,3268 -1,18 OFF
,201 269,_0 4.27 -4.06 .3930 ,Oq05 -,3541 4,34 ,15_8 ,0960 -,3683 1,65 OFF
,200 267,40 4,2_ -l,Te ,7150 ,077q -,4010 9.18 ,4957 ,0814 -,4111 6.09 OFF
•201 26_.60 4.26 1.07 1.0330 ,0672 -,3842 11,85 ,8809 ,O_6q -,4090 i0,13 OFF
,201 268,20 4,25 2.31 1,1520 ,0q66 -,36P5 11,Q3 1,023q ,0972 -,4065 10,53 OFF
•201 268,30 4,25 4,29 1,35q0 ,1132 -.342q I_,01 1,2508 .1157 -,3954 10,81 OFF
,200 266,40 4,23 6,73 1,5900 ,1394 -.3065 11,&7 1,4960 ,1439 -,3626 10040 OFF
•200 266,60 4.23 q,13 I,_250 ,1681 -,2665 I0,_6 I,727_ ,172q -.3202 q,g9 OFF
,200 266,30 4,22 11.24 2.0310 ,1077 -,2264 10,27 l,q53g ,2059 -,2685 g,49 OFF
,200 266.60 4,22 12,74 2,1520 ,2170 -,1913 O,q2 2,0957 ,2253 -,2144 g,30 OFF
•200 266,60 4.22 15.11 2.3310 ,2441 -,1338 0,55 2.3164 ,247Q -,1346 g,35 OFF
•201 26P.30 4,23 16.32 2,3740 ,3030 -,0817 7,83 2,3686 ,3046 -.0860 7,78 OFF
,201 26_,40 4.22 17,36 2,4740 .3698 -,0426 6,60 2,4719 ,3702 -,0594 6,68 OFF
,201 2_,40 4,22 18,25 2,4_00 ,398_ -.0138 6.72 2,4793 ,3985 -,0414 6,22 OFF
•201 2_8.q0 4,22 1q,52 2.4720 ,3788 ,04e5 6,53 2,4721 ,3788 ,0137 6,53 OFF
,201 260,00 4.23 2C,17 2.3980 .4526 -,0035 _,30 2,3q80 .4526 -,0400 5.30 OFF
•201 267,B0 4,21 2C,q5 2,32?0 °3735 ,0086 6,_q ?,3870 ,3735 -,0294 6,39 OFF
,201 26g,50 4,24 22,_q 2,3340 ,5458 -o0016 4,2P 2°3340 ,5458 -o0356 4,28 OFF
•201 27n.30 4,25 24,77 2,3590 ,6233 ,0413 3,78 2,3590 .b233 .0135 3.78 DFF
•201 268.70 4.23 26._0 2.3460 .5977 .0935 3.03 2,3460 .5977 ,0742 3,g3 OFF
,200 267,40 4,20 ,76 1,0270 ,0837 -°3858 12,77 ,8650 ,0833 -,4073 10,39 OFF
TAKE-OFF WIHG CON_TGIJPATI_N_ A_PECT _ATID 10, I_BDARD SLATS -_0, DUT.fllPP _LATS -50j FLAPS 30
Table IgO . Tabulatedlongitidlnaldata for run 90.
f
TABLE Igl .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 136 AT ALPHA - -5e62 DEGREES AND OIHF - 13,39 KNISQN ( 279,70 LBI$GFT )
* _ING STATIOH A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
* TAP tO CP TAP In CP * TAP ]D CP TAP ID _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
t 114A -.3914 15fic .6317 * 214A -.5016 244C -._871 * 313A -.6621
111A -.4375 154C ,7086* 213A -.%922 245C -1.8616* 312A -,6057 *
110& -.%712 153C .803% * 212A -,%803 246C -I,723_ * 311A -,5690
* 109& -1,4182 152C .9349 * 211A -,4803 247C -1.4140 * 310A -1.1387 *
* lOBA 12.4214 144C -.9098 * 210A -.7763 248C -1.0658 * 309A -1.1191 *
* lO1A -1.6670 145C -2.2642 * 208A -2,7060 249C -,7894 * 301A -1o1456 *
# 1024 -.2%55 147C -1,9908 * 201A -1.9259 250C -.61%0 * 302A -.6549 *
* I03A .5947 148C -1.5877* 202A .1083 2660 .2186• 303A .4827 *
* 104A .7673 149C -1.1257 * 203A .7417 2630 .5617 * 304A .7408 *
* 105A .6801 150C -._091 * 206A .7844 262D .6078 * 305A .6972 *
* 106A .5160 151C -.7161 * 205A .6605 261D .6753 * 345E .0165 *
* 107A .2690 165D .6360 * 206A .%588 2560 .2665 * 344E ,0012 *
* 1628 .5267 1640 °7598 * 2428 .1817 2570 -,6328 * 343E -,0057 *
* 1418 .4165 163D .0306 * 2418 o3217 258D -.7047 * 342E -.0262 *
* 140B .2739 1590 -1.28%8 * 2%08 .1236 2590 -.3342 * 341E -.0654 *
* 13_B .2688 160D -I.0144* 2388 -.0617 260D -.0587* 340E -.1047 *
* 1388 ,2636 * 2378 -.2037 * 339E -.135% *
* 1378 ,1176 * 2368 -,2276 * 338E -.1969 *
* 1360 -.0276 * 2358 -.3292 * 337E -,2507 *
* 1358 .0177 * 236B -,4683 * 336E -,3620 *
€ 1338 -.5301 * 233B -.5571 * 335E -,5545 *
* 1328 -.4230 * 2328 -.5520 * 336E -.7670 *
* 1318 -.4187 * 2318 -.5272 * 333E -.7935 €
* 1308 -.5101 * 2308 -.5221 * 332E -.7278 *
* 1158 -.5502 * 2188 -.2626 * 331E -.6979 *
* 1168 -.5370 * 2198 -.5182 * 315E -,6652 *
* 1178 .3613 .* 2218 -.4711 * 317E .0374 *
* 1188 -.4208 * 2228 -.4403 * 31BE -.3114 *
# 1208 -,7720 * 2238 1.%497 $ 320E -.2849 *'
* 1218 -.5798 * 2248 -.%908 * 321E -.2600 *
€ 1228 -.5267 * 2258 -.5592 _ 322E 1.2993 *
* 1238 ,5242 * 2268 -.7646 * 323E -.2865 *
* 1248 ,5524 * 2278 -.7475 • 325E -.3505 *
* 125_ ,5815 * 2288 -.B579 * 326E -.3642 *
* 1268 ,7047 * 2298 -1.1608 * 327E -.3240
* 1278 ,7321 * 255C .4780 * 328E " -.2532 *
1288 .8664 * 254C .5720 * 329E -.1593 *
* 120_ -1,2104 * 253C .5583 * 330E -.0577 *
* 157C .0296 * 252C ,5506 • *
* 156C .3567 * 251C .4558 * *
TABLE 191,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 134 AT ALPHA - -3,94 OFGQ_S &_O QINF - 13.43 KNISQ_ t 280,40 L81SQFT )
* UINn STATION A * WING STATION B • WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
* l14A -,3101 155¢ ,6349 * 214A -,3826 244C -.2517 * 313A -,4995
* Ill& -.3195 154C ,7152 * 213A -.3911 245C -l.q4qo * 312A -.4739
* 110A -,6182 153C .8007 * 212A -.3928 246C -1.8175 * 311A -.4636
* I09A -1.5031 152C ,93Q9 * 211A -,3851 247C -I.4690 * 310A -,6651 *
I08A -2.1291 144C -°8288 * 210A -.6626 248C -I,0991 * 309A -.5908 *
101A -1.2272 145C -2,2139 * 208A -2,8004 249C -,79o3 • 301A -.6481
* 102A .0550 147C -2.0020 * 201A -1.7893 250C -.6182 * 302A -.1372
103A .6820 148C -1.6005 * 202A o2719 2640 .1761 • 303A ,6239
* 104A .7341 _4qc -1.1350 * 203A ,7572 2630 .5477 * 304A .7059
* 105A .5fl63 150C -.8087 * 204A .7375 262D .6_12 * 305A .6222
* 106A .3992 151C -,7002 * 205A ,5684 2610 .6930 * 3452 .1823
107A .1438 1650 .6323 * 206A .3497 256D ,454fl * 344E .1687
1428 .5700 1640 ,7562 * 2428 .4298 2570 -.6190 * 343E ,1678
1418 ,529_ 1630 .91bq € 2418 14503 2580 117565 * 342E .1260 *
€ 1408 ,3136 15qD -1.2324 * 240B .2871 2590 -.3499 * 341E ,0961
* 1398 ,3102 160D -.qq40 * 2388 .2393 2600 -.0_34 * 340E .0535
# 1388 ,3153 * 2378 .0987 * 339E -.0020 *
* 1378 ,1761 * 2368 .1192 * 338E -.0592 *
* 1368 .0009 * 2358 .1541 * 337E -.1326
* 1358 .0983 * 234B .2745 * 336E -.2315 *
* 1338 -,4622 * 2338 -.0558 * 335E -,4363 *
* 1328 -,3657 * 2328 -.6428 * 334E -.5515 *
* 1318 -,3230 * 2318 -.5601 * 333E -.6172 *
* 1308 -.3392 * 2308 -.5652 * 332E -.6061 *
115_ -,3307 * 2188 -.4413 * 3312 -.5950 *
1168 -,3465 * 2198 -.7343 * 315E -.5994 *
* 1178 ,1156 * 2218 - -.6660 * 3!72 -.3764 *
* 1188 -.6096 * 2228 -.5959 * 318E -,4302 *
* 1208 -,9838 * 2238 -.5806 * 320E -.4277 *
* 1218 -.7309 * 2248 -.6071 * 321E -,3783 *
* 1228 -.6387 * 2258 -,6472 * 3222 -.3851 *
* 1238 -.6096 * 2268 -.8223 * 3232 1°3672 *
* 1248 -.6318 * 227B -.8198 * 325E -.4082 *
* 1258 -.6395 * 2288 -.9137 * 326E -.3860 *
* 1268 -.7634 * 2298 11.1828 * 327E -.3177 *
* 1278 -.7856 .* 255C .4956 * 3282 -.2017 *
* 12_8 -.9120 * 254C .sqqo * 3292 -.1010 *
* 12qB -1.2366 * 253C .6033 * 330E -.0131 *
* 157C ,0368 * 252C ,6246 * *
* 156C .3606 • 251C .6332 * *
TABLE J_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 134 AT ALPHA - 4.74 DFGREE_ AND OINF • 13.31 KNISQM { 277.90 LBISOFT )
• WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION R • WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP I0 {P * TAP ID CP TAP IO KP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A -,3461 155C ,6718 * 214A -o5598 24_C -,1370 * 313A -,6298
• 111A -,0953 154C ,7531 * 213A -,5_74 245C -2,2344 * 312A -,6410 *
• IIOA -,4300 153C ,8474* 212A -°6038 246C -2,0636* 311A -.6220
lOqA -,4516 152C ,9970 * 211A -.5917 247C -1,5507 * 310A -,5978
• 108A -,2008 144¢ -.6116 * 210A -.5018 248C -1.1219 * 309A -.6246
• 101A .4426 145C -2,1216* 208A -,0927 249C -,8005* 301A -,1533 *
102A ,7038 147C -1,8738 * 201A ,5403 250C -,6126 * 302A .7462
• 103A ,4443 148C -1,446B * 202A ,6346 264D ,203q * 303A ,4391 *
• 104A .0724 149C -1,0076 * 203A ,2325 263D °6389 * 304A ,0673 *
• 105A -,1628 150C -.6923 * 204A -.0192 262D ,7245 * 305A -.0711 *
• 106A -,3461 151C -,5883* 205A 1.2337 261D ,818_* 345E ,2614 *
• 107A -,4551 165D ,6640 * 206A -,5070 256D ,5170 * 344E .3133 *
• 1428 ,6675 1640 .7o37 * 2428 ,6727 2570 -,6360 * 343E .3150 *
• 1418 ,6259 163D .9563 * 2418 ,5343 258D -,8248 * 342E ,2942 *
• 1408 ,3380 15_D 1.11*1282 * 2408 .4305 259D -,3795 * 341E .2363 *
• 139B ,3544 1600" -.8863 * 238B .3924 260D -.1101 * 340E .1853 *
• 1388 ,3743 * 2378 .2579 * 339E ,1361 *
• 1378 ,274_ * 2368 .3305 * 338E .0540 *
• 1368 ,1425 * 2358 .3798 * 337E .1015 *
• 1358 ,2454 * 2348 .4585 * 336E .2035 *
133A ,6303 * 233B .6106 * 335E .3305 *
• 1328 ,4677 * 2328 .7852 * 334E .4844 *
• 1318 -,4318 * 2318 .4602 * 333E .7437 *
• 1308 -1.5673 * 2308 -1.7923 * 332E ,6071 *
• 1158 -1,1029 * 218B -1,7722 * 331E -.6194 *
• 1168 -.9610 * 2198 -2,3199 * 315E -I.8734 *
• 1178 -1.9063 * 2218 -1.5369 * 317E -2.1294 *
• 1188 -2.4570 * 2228 -1,2718 * 318E -1.9348 *l
• 1208 -2,1381 * 2238 -1,1540 * 320E -1.2905 *
• 1218 -1.5317 * 2248 -1.0968 * 321E -1.0196 *
• 1228 -1.1947 * 2258 -1.0604 * 322E -.9046 *
• 1238 -1.0344 * 2268 -1.1834 * 323E -.7853 *
• 1248 -.9738 * 2278 -1.0951 * 325E -.6401 *
• 1258 -.8759 * 228B -1,1245 * 326E 1.5451 *
• 1268 -.9288 * 2298 -1,3220 * 327E -.4111 *
• 1278 -.8058 * 255C ,5792 * 328E -.2425 *
• 1288 -.9833 * 254C .7038 * 329E -.1734 *
• 1298 -1.17_8 * 253C .7341 * 330E -,1500 *
• 157C .0794 * 252C ,8032 * ,
• 156C .4019 * 251C .8828 * ,
TABLE
ALPHA . 8,85 DEGRE_ ANn OXNF . 13.25 KNISQM ( 276.80 LBISQFT ) "
e 1 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 134 AT
••_*************************************************************************************************************************TAP1_4A_1.2767cpWINGSTATIONTAPISPcZDA.6BI7CP 1" TAPzzAAID -.2160cPWINGSTATIONTAP244cIDB-,IO04CP ••* TAP313AID -,3847cpWINGSTATXONTAPIDC CP 111
• 111A -.0216 154C ,7626 * 213A -,_648 245C -2o2660 • 312A -.4465 •
• 110A 1,1563 153C .8514 * 212A -.5187 246C -2.0897 * 311A -.4100 •
• 109A .0527 152C ,9959 * 211A -.4543 247C 11"5385 • 310A -,1642 ,
• 108A ,3880 144C 1.5596 * 210k -.0675 248C -1.1007 • 309A -,0248 •
• 1014 ,6937 145C -2.0296 * 208A .6293 249C -.7702 * 30IA .6258 •
• 102A ,4072 147C -1.7679 , 201A .7216 250C -.5757 * 302A .4943 •
• 103A 1,13_ 6 148C -1.3388 • 202A -.11_5 264D .2325 • 303A 1.3715 •
• 1044 -°5622 149C -,9158 • 203A -.6641 263D ,6512 • 304A 1,6702 •
• 105A 1.7303 150C 1.6080 • Z04A -.7956 2620 °7304 • 305A 1.7312 *
• 106A -.8653 151C -.4981 * 205A -.8862 261D ,8245 • 345E ,2538 •
• 107A -.8766 165D .6782 * 206A -1,1100 2560 .5189 • 34_E .3095 ,
• 1428 .6713 164D ,7qZ3 * 2428 .6617 2570 -.5966 • 343E .3156 ,
• 1418 .6565 163D ,9594 * 2418 .6060 258D 1"7711 • 342E ,3017 •
1408 ,3657 159D -1.0222 * 2406 .6650 259D -.3550 • 341E .2486 •
1398 .3779 160D -.7815 * 2388 .4458 2600 -.0943 * 340E ,2112 •
• 1388 .4110 * 237B .3330 • 339E .1773 •
• 1378 .3161 * 2368 .4183 • 338.E .1133 •
• 1368 .2195 • 2358 .4739 • 337E .1877 •
• 1358 .3309 * 2365 .5583 • 3361 .3008 •
• 1338 .6512 * 233B ,6827 * 335E .4183 •
132B .687P _ * 2328 .7837 * 334E .5670
• 1318 .0445 _ * 231B .4792 • 333E .7367 •
• 1308 11.6773 * 2308 -1,6663 * 332E .6114 ,
• 1158 11.5624 * 2168 -2.6289 • 3311 1.360 _ •
• 1168 -1.4316 * 2198 13.0927 • 315E -2.4289
• 1178 -2.8553 * 221B 11.9694 •
' * 317E -3.0150 •
• 1188 -3,4216 * 2228 -1.5830 : * 318E -2°6266 ,
• 1208 -2,6957 * 2238 11.3981 * 320E -1,6660 ,
• 1218 -1.q014 * 2268 -1.2952 * 321E -1.2930 ,
• 1228 -1,4191 * 225B 11.2176 • 322E -1.1156 •
• 1238 11.1949 * 2268 11.3170 • 3231 -,9546 •
• 1248 11.0815 * 2278 11.1975 * 325E -°7249 •
• 1258 -.9507 * 2288 -1,1845 • 3261 -,5962 •
• 1268 1.9612 * 2298 11,3458 * 327E -,4282 •
• 1278 -,9106 * 255C .5938 * 328E -°2690 €
• 1288 1.9743 * 254C .7122 * 329E 1.2377 •
• 1298 11.1225 * 253C .7470 * 330E 1 2116
• 157C o1124 * 252C °8097 • ,• 156C .4240
• 251C .8810 • • €
TABLE /_" .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 136 AT ALPHA = 13.07 DEGREES ANO QINF = 13.17 KNISQN { 275.10 LBI$QFT )
, WING STATIOH A • WING STATION B * WING STATION C •
• TAP IC CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• 116A -.1915 155C ,6869* 216A .3018 264C -.0821• 313A -,0592 •
• 111A .3196 154C .7604 * 213A -.2270 245C -2.1656 * 312A -.2165 •
* 110A .1863 153C .6518 * 212A -.3148 246C -1.9551 * 311A -.1330 •
• 109A .4587 152C .9852 * 211A -.1497 247C -1.3915 • 310A .2381 •
• 108A .6987 146C -.5419 • 210A .3629 248C -.9556 * 309A .4280 •
• 101A .4974 145C -1.9225 • 208A .7198 269C -.6413 • 301A .6574 •
• 102A -.6612 147C -1.6311 * 201A .0966 250C -.4608 • 302A -.8455 •
• lO3A -1.1382 148C -1.2119 • 202A -1.7912 264D .2142 * 303A -1.8985 •
• 104A -1.5261 169C -.8174 • 203A -2.1648 263D .6489 * 304A -1.7886 *
• 105A -1.5126 150C -.5224 * 204A -1.9530 262D .726_ * 305A -1.6225 •
• 106A -1.5539 151C -.4123 * 205A -1.8000 261D .8157 * 345E .2140 •
* lOTA -1.4177 165D .6910 * 206A -1.9573 256D .5325 * 344E .2834 •
• 1428 .6559 164D ,8008 * 2428 .6533 257D -.4872 * 363E .3027 *
• 1618 ,5953 163D ,9563 * 2418 .6814 258D -,6571 * 342E .2968 •
• 1408 .4109 1590 -,9372 * 2408 ,5075 259D -.3163 * 341E ,2544 •
• 139R .4276 160D -.6880 * 2388 ,5075 260D -.1244 * 340E ,2307 •
• 1388 ,4425 • 2378 ,4116 * 339E ,2131 *
• 1378 .3617 • 2368 .5030 • 338E .1780 •
• 1368 .3038 • 235B .5618 * 337E .2676 •
• 1358 ,425q * 234B .6435 * 336E .3870 *
• 133B .6972 * 233B .7463 * 335E .5153 •
• 1328 .6946 * 2328 .7753 • 336E .6286 •
• 1318 .2456 * 231B ,4643 * 333E .7287 •
• 1308 -1.3490 * 2308 -1.4779 * 332E .5812 •
• 1158 -1.6923 * 218B 13.1720 * 331E -,2533 *
• 1168 -1.9855 * 2198 -3.9307 • 315E -3.0091 •
• 1178 -3,9063 * 2218 -2.4140 * 317E -3.9899 •
• 1188 -6.5186 * 2228 -1.9120 • 318E -3.3749 •
* 1208 -3.3105 • 12238 --1.6399 * 320E -2.0751 •
• 1219 -2,2o52 * 224B -1.4840 • 321E -1.5420 •
• 1228 -1.6434 * 2258 -1,3440 * 322E -1,3013 •
• 123R -1.3414 * 2268 -1.4136 • 323E -1.0773 •
• 1248 -1.1855 l * 2278 -1.2313 * 325E -.7286 *
• 1258 1.0988 * 228B -1.1881 * 326E -.5669 •
• 1268 -.9724 * 2298 -1.2735 * 327E -,4650 •
• 1278 -,8940 * 255C .6067 • 328E -.4106 •
• 1288 -,9345 * 254C ,7200 • 329E -.3860 •
• 1298 -1.0375 * 253C .7490 * 330E -.3710 •
• 157C .1316 * 252C .8113 * •
• 156C .4390 * 251C .8693 , ,
TABLE j_6 ." TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 134 AT ALPHA - 14.15 DEGREE_ AND QINF • 13.17 KHISQN ( 275.00 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP • TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP *
• 114A -.1447 155C .6908 € 214A ,3921 244C -.0721 • 313A .0163 •
• 111A .4141 154C ,7611 * 213A -.1588 245C -2.0800 * 312A -.1438 •
• llOA ,2779 153C ,8490 * 212A -,2589 246C 11.8581 • 311A -,0683 •
• lOqk .5441 152C .9860 * 211A -.1017 247C -1.296_ • 310A .2911 •
• 108A .7137 1_4C -.5286 • 210A .4413 248C -.8802 * 309A .4782 *
• 101A .3789 145C -1.8573 • 208A .6451 249C -,5800 * 301A e6249 •
• 102A -.7202 147C -1.5589 • 201A -.1878 250C -.4119 * 302A -1.0277 *
• 103A -1,4046 148C -1.1566 • 202A -2,2711 264D ,1997 • 303A -1.9616 , •
• 104A -1.7806 149¢ -,7649 * 203A -2.5950 2630 .6460 * 304A -1.8263 •
• 105A -1.7094 150C -.4929 * 204A -2.2641 2620 .7268 • 305A -1.5926 *
• 106A -1.7226 151C -.3907 • 205A -1.9976 2619 o8129 * 345E ,1461 •
• 107A -le5276 165D .6P64 * 206A -2.2032 2560 ,5459 • 344E .2331 €
• 1428 ,6469 1640 °8007 * 2428 .6539 257D -.4489 * 3438 .2419 *
• 141B ,6012 163D .9570 * 241B .6987 2580 -,6346 * 342E .2559 *
• 1408 ,4255 1590 -.8969 * 240B .5160 259D -.3177 * 3418 °2269 •
• 1398 ,4343 1600 -.6592 • 2388 .5204 2600 -.1575 * 340E .1786 •
• 1388 .4536 • 2378 .4246 * 3398 o1663 €
• 1378 ,3877 * 2368 .5177 • 3388 .1408 *
• 136_ .3288 * 2358 .5845 * 3378 .2577 €
• 1358 .4466 * 2348 ,6662 * 3368 -,.3877 €
• 1338 .7066 * 2338 .7620 * 335E .5195 €
• 1328 .694_ * 2328 .7681 * 3348 .6407 •
• 1318 ,2700 * 2318 .4641 * 3338 .7321 *
• 1309 -1,2789 * 2308 -1.4222 * 3328 .5951 *
• 1158 -1,7033 * 2188 -3,3351 * 3318 -.2018 •
• 1169 -2.0855 * 2198 -4.1117 * 315E -3.0556 €
• 1178 -4.1257 * 2218 -2.5054 • 317E -3,7896 €
€ 1188 -4.7334 * 2225 -1.9699 * 318E -3.2794 *
• 1208 -3.4204 * .2238 -1.6724 • 3208 -1.7349 #
• 1218 -2.3656 * 2248 -1.5131 • 321E -1.2851 •
• 1228 -1,6812 * 2258 -1.3617 • 3228 -1.0778 •
• 1238 -1.3670 * 2265 -1.4224 * 323E -.9301 €
• 1248 -1.1918 * 2278 -1.2217 * 3258 -.8133 •
• 1258 -.9981 * 2288 -1.1566 * 3268 -.7817 •
• 1268 -.9576 * 2298 -1.2191 * 3278 -.6850 *
• 1278 -.8802 * 255C .6100 • 328E -.7369 •
• 1288 -.9048 * 254C .7181 * 329E -.6683 *
• 1299 -.9911 * 253C .7497 * 330E -.6288 •
• 157C .1444 * 252C .8138 , •
• 156C .4483 * 251C .B674 , •
~
t
TABLE I_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 13€ AT ALPHA • 14,q2 DFGREES _ND Q_NF - 13,35 KNISQM ( 278,80 LBISQFT )
• WIN_ STATIOH A * WING _TATION 8 * WING STATION C *
t TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
• 116A -,1188 155C ,6900 * 216A .6494 244C -.0630 * 313A .0829 *
• 111A ,4595 154C .7620 * 213A -.1103 2_5C -?,0275 * 312A -,1043 *
• 110A .3183 153C .8495 * 212A -.2308 246C -1.8150 * 311A -,038_ *
• 109A t5983 152C .9882 * 211A -.0809 247C -1.2678 * 310A ,3_17 *
• lO8A .7144 144C -,5279 * 210A ,4821 248C -,8358 * 309A ,5194 *
• 101A ,2889 145C -1.8194 * 208A .5697 249C -.5461 * 301A .5939 *
• 102A -.8984 147C -1.5306 * 201A -.4027 250C -.3995 * 302A -1.3941 *
• IOBA -1,6143 148C -1.1238 * 202A -2,6661 264D .1907 * 303A -2.2658 *
• 104A -1.9540 149C -.7439 _ 203A -2,9048 263D .6415 * 304A -2.0086 *
• 105A -1.8569 150C -o4698 * 204A -2.4780 262D ,7221 * 305A -1,6940 *
• lO6k -1.8439 151C -.3744 * 205A -2,156_ 261D .8114 * 345E .1400 *
• 107A -1.6264 165D °6840 * 206A -2.3328 256D .5459 * 344E .2007 *
• 142B o6415 1640 ,7958 * 2428 .6528 2570 1.4351 * 343E .2353 *
• 1418 ,5999 1630 .9553 * 2418 .7022 258D -.6363 * 342E .2388 *
1408 ,4317 159D -.8q48 * 2408 .5184 2590 -.3354 * 341E ,1894 *
1398 ,4404 160D -.6485 * 2388 .5262 260D -o1593 * 340E .1782 *
• 1388 .4560 * 2378 .4312 * 339E .1678 *
• 1378 .38_4 * 2368 .5282 * 338E .1539 *
• 1368 ,3424 * 2358 .5906 * 337E .2596 *
• 1358 .4612 * 2348 .6763 * 336E .3887 *
• 1338 .7126 * 2338 .7595 * 335E ,5230 #
• 1328 ,6918 * 2328 .7647 * 334E .6374 *
• 1318 .2748 * 2318 .4597 * 333E .7275 *
• 1308 -1.2379 * 2308 -1,4004 * 332E .5836 *
• 1158 -1.7216 * 218B -3.€262 * 331E -.1805 *
• 1168 -2,1902 * 2198 -4.2095 * 315E -2,9839 *
• 1178 -4.3014 * 221B -2.5621 * 317E -3.8101 *
• 1188 -4.9120 * 2228 -2.0102 * 318E -3.1281 *
• 1208 -3,5000 * 223_ -1.7032 * 320E -1.8136 *
• 1218 -2.4218 * 22_8 -1.5280 * 321E -1.4108 *
• 122_ -1,7248 * 2258 -1.3649 * 322E -1.173_ *
• 1238 -1,3840 * 2268 -1.4143 * 323E -.9343 *
• 124_ -1.2070 * 2278 -1.2070 * 325E -.8199 *
• 1258 -.9963 * 2288 -1.1402 * 326E -.8832 *
• 126B -.9486 * 2298 -1.1706 * 327E -.8338 *
• 1278 -.8627 * 255C ,6103 * 328E -,7896 *
• 1288 -,8_79 * 254C o7178 * 329E -.7480 *
1298 -.9737 * 253C .7490 * 330E -,6016 *
# 157C ,1560 * 252C ,8149 * *
• 156C .4447 * 251C .8669 # *
TABLE I_ .- TABtlLATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUH 134 AT ALPHA - 16.12 O_GRE_ &NO OZNF - 13.42 KN/SQH ( 280.30 LEISQFT I
* WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -.0842 155C .6951* 214A .4864 244C -,0527 * 313A ,1894 *
* IlIA .5114 154C ,758& * 213A -,0004 245C -1.9143 * 312A -.0141 *
* IIOA ,4012 153C .8401 * 212A -.1600 246C -1,7080 * 311A .0177 *
* IOgA .6442 152C ,0602 * 211A -,0501 247C -1.1705 * 31OA ,4201 *
* 108A ,6897 144C -.4875* 210A .5506 248C -.7845* 309A .5798 *
* IOIA .0998 145C -1,7578* 208A ,4055 249C -,5128* 301A ,4467 *
* 102A -1.2680 147C -1.4457 * 201A -.8172 250C -.3795 * 302A -1.7111 *
* 103A -1.9790 148C -1.0553 * 202A -3.2985 264D ,1913 * 303A -2,7734 *
* lO4A -2.2722 149C -,6822 * 203A -3,4023 263D .6436 * 304A 12.3062 *
* 105A -2,1052 150C -.4276 * 204A -2.8168 262D .7285 * 305A -1.9970 *
* 106A -2.0503 151C -,3279 * 205A -2,4203 261D .8186 * 345E ,1207 *
* 107A -1,7910 165D .6865 * 206A -2.5343 256D .5457 * 344E .2014 *
* 1428 ,6281 164D .7929 * 2428 .6625 257D -.4328 * 343E .2426 *
* 1418 ,5612 163D .9379 * 241B .7122 258D -.6400 * 342E .2194 *
* 1408 ,4307 159D -.8515 * 240B .5217 259D -.3331 * 341E ,2082 *
* 1398 ,4531 160D -.6074 * 2368 .5372 2600 -.1688 * 340E .1979 *
* 1388 .4676 * 2375 .4383 * 339E ,1859 *
* 1378 ,4093 * 2368 ,5413 * 338E .1773 *
* 1368 .3647 * 2358 .6048 * 337E .2804 *
* 135B .4822 * 2348 ,6873 * 336E .4134 *
* 1338 .7251 * 233B ,7679 * 3352 .5413 *
* 1328 .6891 * 2328 ,7525 * 334E .6521 *
* 1318 .2917 * 2318 ,4546 * 333E .7319 *
* 1308 -1.1681 * 230B -1.3490 * 332E .5748 *
* 1158 -1.7388 * 2168 -3.6006 * 331E -.1557 *
* 116B -2.3130 * 2198 -4.3835 * 3152 -3.2678 *
* 117B -4.5749 * 2218 -2.6224 * 3172 -4.1043 *
* 118B -5,1808 * 2228 -2,0493 * 318E -3.2108 *
* 1208 -3,6389 * 2238 -1.7200 * 320E -1.7180 "*
* 121B -2.5123 * 2248 -1.5196 * 3212 -1.3447 *
* 1228 -1.7398 * 2258 -1.3511 * 322E -.9652 *
* 1238 -1.4001 * 2268 -1,3690 * 3232 -.9841 *
* 1248 -1,2032 * 2278 -1,1723 * 325E -.8270 *
* 1258 -.9848 * 2288 -1.0897 * 326E -.9335 *
* 1268 -.9289 * 2298 -1,1026 * 3272 -.9146 *
* 127B -,8438 * 255C .6153 * 328E -.8442 *
* 12_B -,8627 * 254C .7242 * 3292 -,7549 *
* 1298 -,9160 * 253C .7543 * 3302 -,6759 *
* 157C .16fll * 252C .8118 * *
* 156C .4496 * 251C ,8710 * *
TABLE I_ *- TABULATED PRESStIRE DATA FOR RUN 136 AT ALPHA • 17.06 DEGREES AND OINF • 13.63 KNISQN ( 280,50 LBISQFT )
• UING STATZnN A * WING STATION _ • WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A -.0612 155C .6853 * 216A ,5239 266C -.0524 * 313A .2920 *
• IllA .5627 156C .7497 * 213A .0997 265C -1.8305 * 312A .0378
• llOA .6516 153C ,8279 * 212A -.1013 266C -1.6223 * 311A ,0533 *
• 109A ,6767 152C .9628 * 211A -°0206 267C -1.0872 * 310A .6665 *
• IOBA ,6612 146C -.6607 * 210A °§936 268C -.7122 * 309A .6303 *
• 101A -,0672 165C -1.6610 * 20_A .2489 269C -.4730 * 301A .2446
• 102A -1.5500 167C -1.3653 * 201A -1.1273 250C -,3707 * 302A -2,1996
103A -2.2467 16_C -.9883 * 202A -3,8316 2660 .1930 * 303A -3.3029
• 106A -2.5129 149C -.6373 * 203A -3,8052 263D .6518 * 306A -2.6699 *
• 105A -2.2677 150C -°3990 * 206A -3.0086 2620 .7368 * 305A -2.2677 *
• 106A -2.1587 1SIC -.3156 * 205A -2.6023 2610 ,8176 * 345E .1136 t
• 107A -1.9073 165D .6810 * 206A -2,7215 256D .5515 * 364E .2147 *
• 1628 .6168 166D .7815 * 2628 .6698 257D -.6180 * 343E 42508 ,
• 161B .5566 1630 ,9250 * 2618 .7231 2580 -.6382 * 362E ,2225 *
• 1408 ,6665 1590 -.8378 * 260B .5289 259D -.3371 * 361E ,2113 *
• 1398 ,6593 160D -.6089 * 2388 .5644 260D -.1814 * 340E .1993 ,
• 1388 .6768 * 2375 .6561 * 339E .1941 ,
• 1378 ,6121 * 2368 .5583 * 3385 .1752 *
• 1365 .3760 * 2358 .6186 * 3375 e2938 ,
• 1358 .6997 * 2368 ,6974 * 336E .6397 *
• 1338 .7317 * 2338 .7721 * 335E .5600 *
• 1328 .6870 * 232B ,7532 * 336E .6656 *
• 1318 ,2961 * 2318 .6552 * 333E .7266 *
• 1308 -1.1256 * 2308 -1.3285 * 3325 .5806 *
• 115B -1.7675 * 218B -3.7380 * 331E -.1717 ,
• 1168 -2.3863 * 2198 -6.5135 * 315E -3.2459 ,
• 1178 -6.7636 * 2218 -2.6838 * 317E -6,6856 *
• 1188 1513385 * 222B -2.0610 * 318E -3.3168 *
• 1208 -3.7126 * 2235 11.7627 * 320E -2.0808 *
• 121_ -2.5369 * 2268 -1.5328 * 3215 -1.6951 *
• 1228 -1.7599 * 2258 -1.3687 * 322E -1.0686 *
• 1238 -1.6003 * 2268 -1.3696 * 323E 1.9515 ,
• 1248 -1.1956 * 2278 -le1365 * 325E -.8897 *
• 1258 -.9737 _ 228B -1,0625 * 326E -.9069 ,
• 1268 -,8962 * 229B -1.0266 • 327E -.9269 *
• 127B -.8102 * 255C .6217 * 3285 -.7_06 *
• 1288 -.8042 * 256C °7300 * 329E -.8167 ,
• 1298 -.8550 * 253C .7576 * 330E -.7396 ,
• 157C .1810 * 252C .8184 * €
• 156C .6508 * 251C .8768 • ,
:/
TABLE _oo,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 134 AT ALPHA • 18.22 DEGREES ANO QINF = 13.50 KNISQM ( 182.00 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP 10 CP TAP IO CP • TAP I0 CP TAP ID ¢p •
• 114A -.0462 155C .6816 • 214A .5310 244C -.0385 * 3134 .3605 •
• 111A .5468 154C .7413 * 213A .t977 245C -1,7246 • 312A .1269 •
• 110A .5070 153C .8164 * 212A -,0342 246C -1.5135 * 311A .1252
• IOqA .7048 152C .9521 * 211A .0170 247C -.9820 * 310A .5198
• 108A .6042 144C -°4096* 210A .6417 248C -.6658• 309A .6520
101A -.2818 145C -1.5785 _ 208A ,0337 249C -.4487 * 301A .0329 $
• 102A 11,9378 147C -1.2443 e 201A 11.5856 250C -.3803 * 302A -3.0750 $
103A -2.6086 148C -.9025 * 202A -4.4762 264D .1697 _ 303A -3.6446
• 104A -2.8055 149C -.5803 t 203A -4.3452 263D .645R * 304A -2.9305
• 105A -2.4910 150C -.3735 • 204A -3.2643 262D .7311 * 305A -2,2046
€ 106A -2.3517 151C -.3017 w 205A -2.8536 261D ,8164 W 345E .0877
107A -2.0520 165D .6757 • 206A -2,9094 256D .5503 _ 344E .2096
1428 .6262 1640 .7763 * 2428 .6799 2570 -,4273 € 343E .2429
1418 .5630 1630 .9145 $ 2418 °7286 2580 -,6547 • 342E .2514
1408 .4470 1590 -,8350 • 2408 ,5366 259D -.3658 • 341E ,2002
1309 ,4589 1600 -.6085 • 2388 .5605 2600 -.1974 • 340E .2233
• 1388 ,4820 • 2378 .4611 • 339E .2011
1378 ,4171 t 2368 .5677 • 338E ,2071
136B .3839 _ 2358 .6367 t 337E .3204
1358 ,5178 • 2348 .7066 • 336E .4568
1338 ,7371 t 233B .7774 • 335E .5634
1328 ,6825 • 2328 .7467 • 334E .6759
1318 .3113 • 2318 .4517 _ 333E .7168
• 1308 -1.0649 • 2308 -1.3001 • 332E ._711
115B -1.7781 $ 2188 -3.8677 _ 331E -,1697 $
• 1168 -2.5156 • 2198 -4,6621 * 315E -3.3658
1178 -4.9757 t 2218 -2.7485 $ 317E -4.3596
1188 -5.5545 * 2228 -2.1049 • 318E -3.7968
1208 -3.7993 • 2238 -1.7562 $ 320E -1,6683 $
1218 -2.5933 _ 2248 -1,5272 • 321E -1.2601
1228 11.7619 * 2258 11.3400 • 322E -1.1893
1238 -1,3982 * 2268 -1.3469 • 323E -.9285
1249 -1.1948 • 2278 -1.0956 * 325E -.8995
1258 -.0427 $ 2288 -.9777 • 326E -.8432
1268 -,8589 * 229B -.9405 t 327E -.8773
1279 -,7623 • 255C .6168 • 328E -.8492
1288 -,7615 • 254C .7243 • 329E -.8355
1208 -.7957 • 253C ,7542 • 330E -,7307 t
157C .1765 * 252C .8100 •
156C ,4410 • 251C .8745 _
t
• 4
TABLE 20/.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 136 AT ALPHA • 19,24 DEGREES AND QZNF • 13,69 KN/SQH ( 281,70 LBI$QFT )
• _IN_ STATI_H A * _ING STATION _ * _ING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP _0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 116A -,0214 155C ,6856 * 216A .5471 264C -,0339 * 313A .6021 *
• lllA ,5524 156C .7465 * 213A .2213 265C -1,780_ * 312A .1719 *
• 110A .5525 153C ,8120 * 212A ,0073 246C -1.6722 * 311A ,1761 *
$ 109A .7318 152C .9469* 211A .0668 267C -1.260q$ 310A .5730 *
• 108A .5636 164C -,4005 $ 210A ,6601 248C -,9680 $ 309A o6763 $
• 101A -.424_ 165C -1.5337* 208A ,0178 24gC -.8291* 301A -.1665 *
• 102A -2,1894 147C -1.2105* 201A -1,6263 250C -.7710* 302A -3.1903 *
• 103A -2.8561 16_C -.8488 * 202A -6,6236 2660 .0691 * 303A -6.3462 *
• 104A -3,0356 169C -.5410 * 203A -6,1708 2630 .5934 * 304A -3.1302 *
• 105A -2.623_ 150C -.3_95 * 206A -3,1818 2620 .6805 * 305A -2.6006 *
• 106A -2.66q5 151C -.2947* 205A -2.8121 2610 ,7830* 365E .1062 *
• 107A -2.1638 1650 ,6728 * 206A -2,8062 256D .6760 * 364E .2060 €
• 1428 ,6156 1660 .7650 * 2628 .6677 2570 -,6248 * 3632 .2392 *
• 161B ,5567 163D .9179 * 2418 ,7240 258D -1,1925 * 362E .2609 *
• 160B .4636 159D -.8283 * 260B ,5097 259D -.6050 * 361E .2299 *
• 1398 e6628 160D -.6231 * 2388 .5370 2600 -._736 * 360E .2205 *
• 1388 .4861 * 237B .4319 * 339E .2188 *
• 1378 ,626q * 2368 .5769 * 3382 .2196 *
• 136B .4004 * 2358 ,6298 * 337E ,3390 *
• 1358 ,5311 * 2368 .7082 * 336E .6699 *
• 1338 .7471 * 2338 .7816 * 335E .5897 *
• 1328 .6856 * 232B .7526 * 334E ,6775 *
• 1318 .3210 * 231B ,4592 * 333E .7168 *
• 1308 -1.0111 * 230B -1.2547 * 332E ,5590 *
• 115_ -1.7710 * 2188 -3,7503 * 331E -.1019 *
• 1168 -2.5828 * 2198 -6.4457 * 315E -3.5278 *
• 1178 -5.0836 * 2218 -2,5268 * 317E -6,2556 *
• 1188 -5.6707 * 2228 -1.9686 * 3182 -3.9051 €
• 1208 -3,8501 * 2238 -1.5380 * 320E -2.1581 *
• 1218 -2,6309 * 2248 -1.3097 * 321E -1.6018 *
• 1228 -1,7757 * 2258 -1.1891 * 322E -1.2240 *
• 123_ -1,3892 * 2268 -1.1105 * 323E -1.0373 *
• 1248 -1.1660 * 2278 -.9591 * 325E -,9836 *
• 1258 -,9189 * 228B -.9728 * 326E -.8812 *
• 1268 -,8317 * 2298 -1,0335 * 327E -.8906 *
• 1278 -.7351 * 255C .5678 * 328E -,8752 *
• 1288 -.7393 * 254C ,6933 * 329E -.8787 *
• 1298 -.7556 * 253C .7300 * 330E -.7925 *
• 157C .lq_6 * 252C .7958 * *
• 156C .4525 * 251C .8632 * *
RUN HUM_ER 134 LONGITUOINAL STABILITY-AXI_ RATA TEST NU_BER 496
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH O_DSF P _LPHA,DEG CL CO CM LIP CL CO CM LID ISUBT
._01 279.70 4.15 -5.62 .4290 .1397 -.3687 3.07 .0931 .1426 -.3Z44 .65 OFF
• 201 2_0.40 4.15 -3.04 .7200 .1251 -.4252 5._3 .4242 .1273 -.3916 3.33 OFF
.201 278.20 4.13 -1.54 1.0600 .1261 -.4503 8.41 .8164 ,1274 -.4380 6.41 OFF
• 200 277.50 4.12 .95 1.3230 .1404 -.42_9 Q.42 1.1674 .1419 -.4533 8e22 OFF
.201 277.q0 4.12 4.74 1.6_q0 .1733 -.3721 9.75 1.5082 .1795 -.4206 8.91 OFF
• 200 277.00 4.11 6.50 1.8790 .1903 -s3379 Qe8? 1.7945 .1971 -.3878 9.11 OFF
.200 276.80 4.11 8.85 ?.0620 .22C8 -.2972 0.34 1.9883 .2287 -.3473 8.69 OFF
.200 275.00 4.09 lO.Be 2.2640 .2490 -.2492 9.24 2.2076 .2540 -.2976 8.69 OFF
•200 275.10 4.00 13.07 2,4410 ,2708 -,1847 Q.OI 2.4191 .2784 -.2154 8.b9 OFF
.200 275.00 4.0q 14.15 2.5040 .3021 -.1442 B.2Q 2.4055 .3073 -.1527 8.12 OFF
.201 278.80 4.12 14,92 2.5480 .3199 -.1195 7.96 2.5457 ,3236 -.1208 7.87 OFF
.202 2_0.30 4.13 16.12 2.5820 .4067 -.0_31 6.35 2.5821 .4084 -.0572 b.32 OFF
• 202 2eO._O 4.13 17.06 2.6000 .4295 -.0284 6.05 2.6000 .4302 -,0430 6.04 OFF
,202 2_2.00 4,1_ 1F.22 2.6470 .4798 .007b 5.52 2.6470 .4797 -,0145 5,52 OFF
.202 281.70 4.14 lq.24 2.5830 .4790 .0620 5.30 2.5830 .4790 .0374 5.39 OFF
.202 ?el,BO 4.14 lq.68 2,4630 .5000 -,0035 4,q_ 2.4630 .5000 -.0294 4,03 OFF
• 202 281.40 4.1_ 20,£_ 2.2730 .4706 -.0556 4. P3 2.2730 .4706 -.081b 4.83 OFF
.202 280.60 4.14 23.09 2.3640 .5681 -.0090 4.16 2.3640 ,5681 -.0338 4.16 OFF
.201 278.70 4.11 .74 1.3120 .1360 -.4255 9.5_ 1.1406 ,1382 1.4502 8.32 OFF
LANDING WING CONFIGUPATInN, ASPECT RATIO 12, INBOARD SLATS -50, OUTBOARD _LATS -50, FLAPS 45
Table 202 . Tabulatedlongitidinaldata for run 134.
TABLE _0_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 195 AT ALPHA = -5,28 DEGPEES AND OINF l 12,93 KN/SOM | 270.10 LB/SQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B t WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ZO CP • TAP IO CP TAP In _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
llTA -e6021 155C .6100 * 214A -.4438 266C -°2935 * 313A -.5990
111A -,3977 154C .6549 * 213A -.4438 265C -1o8127 * 312A -.5267
$ llOA -.7698 153C .7078 * 212A -.4579 246C -1.6542 * 311A -,4729
lOqA -.qq07 152C .7360 * 2114 -,4544 247C -1.382q * 310A -.q273 $
* IOBA -.8358 145C -2.0928 * 210A -.6562 248C -1,0315 • 30qA -.8252 t
101A .OqlO 167C -1.8506 t 208A -2,5125 249C -.7162 • 301A -.9159
* 102A .7133 151C -.6607 * 201A -,9907 250C -.5q47 * 302A -.4467 t
103A .6772 165D .6109 * 202A .2310 264D ,2013 * 303A .5479
* 104A .4352 164D ,7131 * 203A .7661 263D .5501 _ 304A ,7256
105A .2460 1630 .832q _ 204A .7705 2620 °5677 • 305A °6596
106A .1122 15qD -.9241 • 205A .6271 261D .6373 • 345E ,0472
* 107A -,0155 1600 -.8466 * 206A ,4266 256D .4067 _ 344E .0226
* 1428 .3924 * 2428 ,1617 2570 -,4917 • 343E .0349
1418 .3528 * 2418 ,3237 258D -.6493 * 342E .OlqO
140B .2392 _ 2608 .1484 25qD -,3Z73 • 341E -.0145
e 13q8 .2392 _ 2388 -.0039 2600 -,0645 • 340E -,0489
* 1388 .2224 * 237B -.1273 * 339E -.0771
1378 .0894 * 2368 -.1723 • 338E -.1203
1368 -.0762 * 2358 -.2595 • 337E -,1511
• 135_ -,0868 * 2348 -.4085 * 336E -.1608
* 1338 -,3933 _ 2338 -.5205 • 335£ -.3292
* 1328 -.3810 * 2328 -.4940 * 334E -.5355 *
1318 -,3695 * 2318 -.5073 * 333E -.8017 *
* 1308 1.4259 # 2308 -.4685 * 332E -.8626
* 1158 -.558q * 2188 -.2478 * 331E -.7118
* 1168 -.5075 _ 2198 -.5559 • 315E -,6281 *
* 1178 .6491 * 221B -.4996 * 317E .0479
* 1188 -.268q * 2228 -.6767 * 318E -.3746 "_
* 1208 -.7715 * 2238 -.4785 * 319E -,4309 *
* 1218 -.5736 * 2248 -,5163 * 320E -.3438
122_ -.5251 * 2258 -.5736 * 321E -.3010
* 123B -.5216 * 2268 -.7893 * 322E -,3266
1248 -,548q * 2278 -.7462 * 323E -.3080 *
* 1258 -,5718 * 228B -.8616 * 325E -.3653
* 1268 -,6863 * 2298 -1.1355 * 326E -.3662_ *
* 1278 -.7145 € 255C .4752 * 327E -.3151
* 1288 -,8475 * 254C .5457 * 328E -.2384 *
* 1208 -1.1628 * 253C .4858 * 329E -.1467 *
* 157C .2083 * 252¢ .4858 * 330E -.0594 *
* 156C ,4330 * 251C .3458 * *
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FDR RUN 195 AT ALPHA - .31 OF_REE_ AND OINF = 12.99 KNISQM ( 271.30 L81SQFT }
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP I0 CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ _P * TAP I0 CP TAP IO CP
€ 1146 1.1472 155C .6577 * 21_A -.€669 266C -.lqq8 * 3136 -.5901 *
1116 -.105q 15_C .7326 * 213A -.4975 2_5C -?.144q t 312A -.5883
llOA -.1890 153C .822_ * 212A -.5169 2_6C -1.qT_q * 3116 -.5795
1096 -.0667 152C .q_7_ * 211A -._808 2_7C -1.522_ * 3106 -.7815
1086 .318q 145C -2.158q * 2106 -.7023 2_8C -1.113q • 3096 -1._539
IO1A .6q83 147C -1.9573 * 208A -1.2912 249C -.8_06 * 3016 -1.5960 *
* 1026 .4668 151C -.6559 * 201A -.3563 250C -.6_01 * 3026 .2238 *
* 1036 -.0068 1650 .6339 * 202A .7291 26_D .1760 * 303A .6948
* 1046 -.34_8 16_D .7484 * 203A .6622 2630 .6242 * 3046 .5232
* 1056 -.4038 1630 .899q * 20_A ._668 2620 .6q38 * 3056 .37_ *
* 106A -.4144 15qD -.q667 * 2056 .2168 2610 .7960 * 3_5E .2501 t
1076 -.2832 1600 -.9033 * 2066 -.0673 256D .6736 * 3_E .292_
1_28 .5q52 * 2_28 .6727 2570 -.523q * 3_3E .2g_1
1_18 .6022 * 2_18 ._692 258D -.8_61 * 3_2E .27_7 *
* 1408 .3116 * 2_08 .3829 25q0 -,4112 * 3_1E .20_2
13q8 .3213 * 2388 .3327 2600 -.1_35 * 3%0E .1399
, 1388 .335# * 2378 .1751 , 339E .0711 *
1378 .2112 * 2368 .2377 * 338E -.0268
1368 .054_ * 235B .2730 * 337E .0015
* 1358 .1267 * 23_8 .3%53 * 336E .091_ *
* 1338 ._120 * 2338 .5383 * 335E .2139
1328 -.0601 * 2328 .7640 * 336E ._052 *
, 1318 -.3022 * 2318 -.1675 * 333E .7385 *
* 1308 -.3701 * 2308 -1.8066 * 332E -.0153 *
1158 -.2538 * 2188 -1.1107 * 331E -1.2795
* 1168 -.2198 * 2198 -1.5562 * 315E -1.1450 *
* 1178 -._434 * 2218 11.1358 $ 317E -1.2261 *
* 118B -1.0896 * 2228 -.97_7 * 318E -1.1900
* 1208 -1.4567 * 2238 -.910_ * 319E -1.3871 *
* 1218 -1.112_ * 22_B -.88_9 * 320E -.8722
* 1228 -.9263 * 2258 -.88_0 * 321E -.7232
* 123B -.8_00 * 2268 -1.0381 * 322E -.65_
* 12_8 -.8206 * 2278 -.q817 * 323E -.580_
* 1258 -.7880 * 2288 -1.0433 * 325E -.4960
1268 -.8655 * 2298 -1.2538 * 326E -._323
* 1278 -,86_6 _ 255C .5802 * 327E -.3283
* 1288 -.9667 * 25_C .6903 * 328E -.2013 *
* 12q8 -1.2177 * 253C .71_q * 32qE -.1_22 *
* 157C .1971 * 252C .7916 * 330E -.1169 *
* 156C .43_9 * 251C .8867 * ,
TABLE _,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 195 AT ALPHA • 4,86 DEGPEES ANO OINF • 12,87 KNISOM ( 268°90 LBISQFT )
WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION f! _ WING STATION C
TAP IP CP TAP I0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP _ T_P I0 CP TAP ID CP
• 114A -.1436 155C .6817* 214A -.5650 244C -,1320* 313A -.6086
111_ -,0733 154C ,756__ 213A -,5730 245C -2,2042$ 312A -,6131
• 110A ,0288 153C .8507 _ 212A -,614g 246C -2.0245 * 311A -,5971
$ IOqA ,3276 152C ,gq92 • 211A -,5908 247C -1,522q * 310A -,5725 $
108A ,6648 145C -12.1q17 _ 210A -,4694 248C -1,1103 _ 309A -.6028 V
101_ ,5820 147C -1.9649• 208A -.0540 24qC -.7955* 301A -.1918
€ 102A -,2274 151C -.6238 # 201A .5589 250C -.6176 * 302A ,7422 V
103A -,810g 165D .6613 *" 202A .6176 264D .2015 _ 303A ,4486 V
• 104A -1,0849 164D .7787 _ 203A .lO78 263D .6346 • 30_A .075q
105A -,q52_ 163D .q370_ 204A -.0584 262D .7031• 305A -,0584 V
€ 106A -,8359 159D -.g466 _ 205A -,2657 261D .8027 • 3451 .2438 €
107_ -,4800 1600 -.q040 • 206A -,5201 2560 ,6613 • 3441 ,2848
€ 1428 ,6408 € 2428 ,6711 257D -.5038 • 343E .2866
• 141R .6364 • 241B .5403 258D -,_035 • 342E ,2741 V
140B .3207 • 2408 ,4256 25gD -.3810 • 3412 .20ql
13q8 ,3304 • 2388 ,38ql 260D -,1125 • 340E ,1530
138B ,3616 • 2378 .25gq _ 339E ,1031 V
137B ,2593 _ 2368 ,3347 * 338E ,019_ V
€ 1368 ,1214 • 2358 ,3837 * 337E ,0728 V
1358 ,213q • 23_B ,4603 * 336E ,1797 t
1338 ,4807 € 2338 .6126 • 3352 ,3044
€ 132B ,7333 v 2328 ,781g • 3342 ,4647
1318 ,4763 * 2318 ,_612 $ 333E ,7355
1308 -.8123 * 2308 -1.7996 t 332E .5877 €
1158 1,7652 * 2188 -1,7885 * 331E -,6363 V
1168 -,37q5 * 21qB -2.3436 € 315E -1,8410 V
1178 -1,0431 • 2218 -1,554q • 317E -2,0652 V
• 1188 -1,6730 _ 2228 -1,2_10 _ 318E -1.8535
• 1208 -1,qgq3 * 2238 -1,1441 _ 31qE -2,0740 V
1218 -1,4562 * 2248 -I,0872 • 320E -1,2_06
1228 -1,15_7 * 2258 -1,0463 € 321E -,9739
1238 -1,0169 • 2268 -1.1752 _ 322E -,8518 V
12_B -,9546 # 2278 -1,07q2 * 323E -,7476 V
1258 -,8773 * 2288 -1,1236 * 325E -,5864
1268 -,q324 * 2298 -1,3033 • 3261E --,4qql €
• 1278 1,9102 _ 255C ,figgO * 327E -,3744
1288 -1,0044 • 25_C ,7057 _ 328E -,2220
12q8 -1.2268 • 253C ,7280 # 32qE -,1731
157C ,2104 * 252C ,79ql _ 3302 -,162_ V
156C ._594 _ 251C .8801 _ €
TABLE _O& ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FnR RUH 195 AT ALPHA - 6.88 D_GREE_ AND QIHF • 12.89 KNISQM ( 269.30 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C *
TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 114A -,0236 155C .6950 * 214A -,2117 246C -,I017 * 313A -.6227
• 111A ,1827 154C .7653 * 213A -,4770 245C -2,2486 * 312A -,6538 *
• llOA .3296 153C .8569 * 212A -.5144 246C -2.0536 * 311A -.6049
• lOqA .6239 152C .qq39 * 211A -,4512 247C -1.5352 # 310A -.1942
• lOBA 16862 145C -2.1950 • 210A -,0546 248C -1,1012 • 309A -,0786 •
• 101A .0077 147C -1,q576 • 208A ,6408 249C -,7722 • 301A ,5724 *
• 102A -1,4045 151C -,6015 * 201A ,7138 250C -,5810 * 302A .5457 •
• 103A -1,q576 165D .6737 • 202A -,1506 264D .2218 * 303A -,2858 •
104A -2.0261 164D ,7902 * 203A -.7073 263D ,6452 * 304A -.6059 *
• 105A -1.5948 lb3D ,9352 * 204A -°8309 262D ,7075 * 305A -.6522 •
• 106A -1,3271 15gD -,910q • 205A -,q278 261D ,_062 * 345E ,2202 *
• 107A -,8087 160D -,8505 • 206A -1.1448 256D ,6817 * 344E .2629 *
• 1428 ,6523 * 2428 ,6559 257D -,4663 * 343E ,2736
1418 ,16470 * 2418 ,6087 258D -.7553 * 342E ,2558
• 1408 ,3544 * 2408 .4602 259D -.3489 • 341E ,2041 *
1398 ,3695 * 2388 ,4353 260D -.1008 * 340E .1641
• 1388 ,3962 * 2378 ,3288 * 330E .1213
• 1378 .301q * 2368 .4142 • 338E .0608
1368 .2014 * 23_8 ,4721 * 337E ,1356
• 1358 .310_ * 2348 ,5531 * 336E ,2531 *
• 1338 ,5545 * 2338 .6805 * 335E ,3813 *
• 1328 ,7110 * 2328 ,7811 * 334E ,5335 *
• 131_ ,7075 * 2318 ,4775 * 333E ,7205 *
• 1308 -,0308 * 2308 -1,6718 * 332E ,6083 *
• 1158 -,8775 * 2188 -2.4271 * 331E -.3488 *
• 1168 -.4423 * 219B -3,1003 * 315E -2.3738 *
• 1178 -1.7042 * 2218 -1.9700 * 317E -2.8851 *
• 1188 -2.7117 * 2228 -1.5939 * 318E -2.5125 *
• 1208 -2,5374 * 2238 -1.4036 * 31qE -2.6592 *
1218 -1.8144 * 2248 -1.2924 * 320E -1.61117 *
• 122B -1,3929 * 2258 -1.2017 * 321E -1.2026 *
• 1238 -1,1857 * 2268 -1,2933 * 322E -1,0386 *
• 1248 -1,0888 * 227B -1.1564 * 323E -.8901 *
• 1258 -,9625 * 2288 -1.1688 * 325E 1.6764 t
• 1268 -.9874 * 22q8 -1.3253 * 326E --,55271 $
• 1278 --,9376 * 255C ,6105 * 327E -,3942 *
• 1288 --1,022t • 254C .7110 * 328E -,2642 *
• 12qB -1.2364 * 253C .7413 * 32gE -,2330 *
• 157 € .2272 * 252C ,8071 * 330E 1,2170 *
• 156C: ,4744 * 2511C .8782 * *
TAFLE _o?.- TABULATEr PRESSURE DATA FOR PUN 195 AT _LPHA • 10=88 DE_PEES AND QINF • 12.85 KN!$OM ( 268.30 LBISOFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
114J .0978 155C .7005 * 214A ,048b 244C -.oqq3 * 313A -.3121 *
111A o4296 154C ,7685 * 213A -,3703 245C -2._328 • 312A -.3685
* llOA o5007 153C .8588 * 212A -.4186 246C -2,0_4_ * 311A -.3130
109A .7071 152C .9974 * 211A -,3023 247C -1,4936 * 3104 -.0218
* 108A o5472 145C -2.1567 * 210A ,1729 248C -1.0510 * 309A .1372
$ 101A -.5131 147C -1,9361 * 208A ,7642 2_qC -.7393 * 301A .7089 *
* 102A -2,2478 151C -,5695 * 201A ,4081 250C -.5453 * 302A ,1113 *
103A -2,694_ 1650 .6853 * 202A -,9017 2640 .2168 * 303A -,9115
* 1044 -2,6346 164D ,7971 * 203A -1,4073 2630 .6397 * 304A -1.0777 *
105A -1.9959 163D .9464 * 204A -1.3572 262D o7068 * 305A -1,0562 €
* I06A -1.5422 159D -,8751 * 205A -1.3331 261D °8033 * 345E .1927 *
* 107A -1,0214 1600 -.8242 * 206A -1.5287 256D ,6910 * 344E ,2580 •
* 1_28 ,5388 * 2428 ,6504 2570 -.4273 * 343E ,2706
* 1418 .6477 * 2418 ,6504 2580 -o7151 * 342E ,2544
€ 1408 ,3777 * 2408 ,4761 259D -,3415 * 341E ,2025
* 1398 ,3831 * 2388 ,4671 260D -,1100 * 340E .1721
* 1388 .4206 * 237B ,361@ * 339E .1372
* 1378 ,3258 * 236B ,4532 * 338E .0880 *
* 1368 ,2400 * 2358 ,5131 * 337E .1739 *
* 135_ .3536 * 2348 ,5999 * 336E .2911 *
* 1338 .5932 * 233B .7109 * 335E .4209 *
* 1328 ,7238 * 2328 ,7745 * 334E .5588 *
* 1318 ,7130 * 2318 ,4612 * 333E .7163 *
* 1308 ,1023 * 2308 -1.6001 * 332E .5883 *
* 1158 -o6470 * 218B -2.8534 * 331E -°3032 *
* 1168 -,3916 * 2198 1315596 * 315E -2.6739 *
* 1178 -1.9995 * 2218 -2.1684 * 317E -3.4063 *
* 1188 -3,1214 * 2228 -1.7314 * 318E l --2.9204
* 1208 12,8177 * 2238 -1,5374 * 319E -2.9972 *
* 1218 12,0245 * 2248 -1,4051 * 320E -1.8030 *
* 1228 -1,4820 * 2258 -1,2979 * 321E -1.3486 *
* 1238 -1,2505 * 2268 -1,3765 * 322E -I,1454 *
* 1248 -1,1325 * 227_ -lo2201 * 323E -,9539 *
* 125_ -,9895 * 2288 11o2094 * 325E -o7158 *
* 1268 -,9994 * 2298 -1,3292 * 326E -,5753 *
* 1278 -,9_66 * 255C ,6164 * 327£ -,4142 *
# 1288 11,0119 * 254C .7157 * 328E -.3067 *
* 1298 11.2157 * 253C ,7416 * 329E -.282b *
* 157C ,2400 * 252C ,8087 * 330E -.2754 *
* 156C .4823 * 251C ,8731 * *
TABLE _0_.- TABULATFD PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 195 AT ALPHA = 12,94 DEGPEES AND QINF = 12.87 KNISQM ( 268,90 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATIOH C +
• TAD ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 ¢P T_P I_ CP * TA9 ID CP TAP ID CP
ll4k .1434 155C .6993 * 214A .2906 244C -.Oqq3 * 313A -.1579
• 1114 .7162 154C .7680* 213A -.2543 245C -2.1722* 312A -.2713
• 110_ .6191 153C .8537 * 212A -.3062 2_6C -1.9%02 * 311A -.1927 $
109A .7333 152C .9875 * 211A -.1_80 2_7C -1.3986 * 310A .1500 $
• IOBA .3159 1_5C -2.0901 * 210_ .3_ 2_BC -.9800 * 309A .3239 $
• 101A -1.101_ 147C -1.8313_ 208A .7324 2_9C -.65_ • 301A .6950
102A -3.1101 151C -.5178_ 201A .13_8 250C -._750• 302A -.%913
103A -3.4302 1650 .6913 * 202A -1.6910 264D .2023 • 303A -1.5724 +
• 10_A -3.1975 16_D .79_ * 203A -2.084_ 263D ,640_ • 30_k -1,5_65
105A -2.3752 163D .9_56 * 20_A -1.8890 262D .7055 * 305A -1._190
• 106A -1.9176 1598 -._257 € 205A -1.7628 2618 .7983 • 3_5E .1B3_
€ 107A -1,2156 1608 -.7677 * 206A -1.9033 256D .68fl6 • 364E .2326 $
• 1_28 .6333 * 2_28 .6_8_ 2578 -,35R1 * 3_31 .2_78 *
• 1_18 .6163 • 241B ,6797 258D -.6_63 _ 3421 .2397
• 1_08 .4021 • 2_08 ._99_ 259D -.3090 • 3_1E .1968
• 1308 .4111 + 2388 .4976 260D -.107_ * 3_01 .1799
• 1388 .4414 • 2378 .3952 • 3391 .1_95
• 1378 ,3584 * 2368 .4890 _ 338E .1102
1368 .2835 + 2358 .55_2 • 3371 .2067 $
• 135B .39B6 * 23_8 .636_ * 3361 .326_ *
• 1338 .6315 * 2338 .7373 * 3351 ._532 €
• 132_ .7323 # 2326 .7666 • 33_E .5872
# 1318 ,7091 _ 2318 .46_0 * 333E .7096
1308 .1800 * 2308 -1._703 • 332E .5783 +
• 1158 -.4197 * 2188 -3.182_ * 3311 -.2722 *
• 1168 -.3_33 * 2198 -3.9331 * 315E -2.8862 *
• 1178 -2,2351 * 2218 -2.3578 • 317E -3.725_ *
• 1188 -3._116 € 2228 -1.86_3 * 3181 -3,1628 *
• 1208 -3.0129 * 2238 -1.6270 * 3191 -3.2073 *
• 1218 -2.1133 * 2248 -1._708 * 3201 -1.9247 *
• 1228 -1.5752 * 2258 -1,3521 * 321E -1._336 *
• 1238 -1.3156 * 2268 -1.4182 * 322E -1.2085 *
• 12_8 -1.167_ * 2278 -1.2308 * 3231 -1.0137 *
• 1258 -.q907 * 2268 -1.2031 * 3251 -.70_6 *
• 126_ -.9800 * 2298 -1.2_3_ * 3261 -.5_92 *
• 1279 -,9229 * 255C .6199 * 3271 -._37 *
• 1288 -.9890 * 25_C .7180 * 3281 -.3866 *
• 1298 -1.1603 * 253C .7_30 * 3291 -.36_2
• 157C .23q_ * 252C .8117 _ 3301 -.3_73 €
156C .4887 * 251C .8662 * *
JTABLE _o_.- TABULATED PRESSURF DATA FQR RUN 195 AT ALPHA - 13.70 DFGREES AND OINF • 13,04 KN/SQM ( 272,30 LBI$QFT |
• WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C •
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP I0 _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A ,1897 155C .7048 * 214A .361_ 244C -.0853 * 313A 1.0910 *
• IlIA ,7630 154C .7603 * 213A -.1943 245C -2.1099 * 312A -.2375 *
• IlOA ,6520 153C .8486 * 212A -,2817 246C -1.8780 * 311A -,1581
• 109A .7252 152C .9923 * 211A -.1228 247C -1.3409 * 310A .2227
IORA ,1945 145C -2,0525 _ 210A ,4016 248C -,92_2 • 309A ,3981
I01A -1,4039 147C -1,7765 * 208A ,6837 249C -.6214 * 301A .6494
t 102A 13,5219 151C -,4953 * 201A -.0709 250C -,4450 * 302A -,8177 #
• IOBA -3,7726 1650 ,6863 * 202A -2,0793 2640 ,1959 * 303A -I,8906
104A -3,4555 164D .8000 * 203A -2.4407 263D °6404 * 304A -1.7866 •
• 105A -2,5333 1630 ,9385 _ 204A -2,1665 262D ,7048 _ 305A -1,6049
Z06A -2.0352 15qD -.8022 * 205A -1.9470 261D .7974 _ 345E .1624
107A -1.2981 160D -.7466 * 206A 12.1498 256D .6969 € 344E .2251
• 1428 .6210 • 2428 .6483 2570 -.3515 * 343E .2436 •
1418 .5875 • 2418 .6924 2580 -.6426 * 342E .2313
140_ ,4067 • 2408 .5002 259D -.3145 • 341E .1951
# 1398 ,_173 _ 2388 ,5046 260D -,1293 • 340E .1827
1388 ,4437 _ 2378 ,4122 • 339E .1518
1378 ,3608 $ 2368 .5049 * 338E .1191
1368 ,3008 $ 2358 .5720 • 337E .2136 #
• 1358 .4128 * 2348 .6515 * 336E .3372 #
• 1338 ,6404 * 2338 .7486 * 33fie .4670 #
• 1328 .7357 * 2328 _7645 * 334E .5932 *
• 1318 ,7118 € 2318 .4626 * 333E .7027 *
• 1308 .2223 * 2308 -1.4374 * 332E ,5588 *
• 1158 -.3095 * 2188 -3.2624 * 331E -.2940 *
• 1168 -,3389 * 2198 -3.9858 * 315E -3.0164 *
• 1178 -2.3376 * 2218 -2.4643 * 317E -3.9587 *
• 1188 -3,5402 • 2228 -1,9432 * 318E -3.3347 *
• 1208 13,1302 * 2238 -1.6504 * 319E -3.3594 *
1218 -2,1936 * 2248 -1.4811 * 320E -2.0176
• 1228 -1,6064 * 2258 -1.3400 * 321E -1,4930 *
• 1238 -1,3295 * 2268 -I,4009 * 322E -1.2696 *
• 1248 -1,177_ * 2278 -1,2025 * 323E -1,0542 *
1258 -,996l * 2288 -1.1593 * 325E -.72_9 *
• 1268 -,96o7 - * 2298 -1.2298 * 326E -.5386 *
• 127B -,9150 * 255C .6272 * 327E -,4538 *
# 1288 -.9600 * 254C .7180 * 328E -.4053 *
• 1298 -1,1416 * 253C ,7462 * 329E -,3956 *
• 157C ,2435 * 252C .8071 * 330E -.3532 *
• 156C e4q.4q * 251C .8653 * *
_#_ttt_#t_t#tt_t_*_tt_tt_tttt¢_t_ttttt_*_ttttt_*_**_*tt$_tt_ttt_t*¢¢t#_#t_t*_tt_tt_tt¢_t_tt_$_*_
TABLE _10 .- TABULATED PRESSURF DATA FOR RUN 195 AT ALPHA • 15,23 DEGREEF AND OINF - 12.99 KNI$OM ( 271.20 LBISGFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
$ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP IO CP TAP IO CP $ TAP IO CP TAP IO CP
114A .2239 155C ,7046 * 21_A ,4754 244C -.0426 * 313A ,0286
111A .7709 154C ,7585 * 213A -,1008 245C -1,9467 * 312A -,1691
$ llOA ,7012 153C .8488 * 212A -,1983 246C -1,7_05 * 311A -.0955 *
$ lOqA e6888 152C .9896 * 211A -,0565 247C -1.1943 $ 310A ,3252 $
$ IO_A 1.0322 lq5C -1,9777 _ Z_OA 1_960 2_8C I179_ 5 _l 3Oq_ ,_87 _
101A -1o8680 147C -1.6989 * 208A ,5402 249C -.5180 $ 301A ,5526
• 102A -4.1768 151C -,4498 * 201A -.6931 250C -,3825 * 302A -1,3239 $
103A -4.2821 165D ,6886 $ 202A -2,8279 264D .1973 * 303A -2,371_
• IO_A -3,_880 164D ,7q13 * 203A -3,0685 263D ,6_26 * 304A -2,0803 $
$ 105A -2,8022 163D ,_365 * 20_A -2,5890 262D °7063 * 305A -1,8113 $
• 106A 12.2254 159D -,7605 * 205A -2,2210 261D .7984 $ 345E ,1492 $
$ 107A -1.4_21 160D -,6986 * 206A -2,3935 256D .7072 * 344E ,2157 $
$ 1428 ,6169 * 2428 ,6523 257D -.3046 $ 3_3E ,233_ $
• 1418 ,5629 $ 2418 ,7107 258D -.6109 * 342E ,225_ $
$ I_OB ,4195 $ 260B ,5204 259D -.3179 * 3_1E ,1935 $
$ 139B ,_301 * 2388 ,5284 260D 1,1515 * 340E ,1758 $
• 138B ,4549 * 237B ,4408 * 339E ,1536 $
$ 1378 .3850 $ 236B .5375 * 338E ,1316 $
$ 136B ,3257 $ 235B ,5977 $ 337E ,2290 $
$ 135B ,_407 * "2348 ,6793 $ 336E .3531 $
$ 1338 .66_7 * 2338 ,7671 * 335E ,_83_ $
$ 1328 ,7453 * 232B ,7644 $ 334E ,6084 *
$ 1318 .7223 * 2318 ,4683 $ 333E ,6997 *
• 1308 ,2938 $ 2308 -1,3963 $ 332E ,5516 $
$ 1158 -.1639 * 2188 -3,4184 $ 331E -,2613 *
$ 1158 -,3649 * 2198 -6,1795 $ 315E -3,1278 *
$ 1178 -2,5014 * 2218 -2,5682 * 317E -4,0988 $
$ 1188 -3,7516 * 2228 -1,9945 $ 318E -3,_6_0 $
$ 1208 -3,2163 $ 2238 -1,6865 $ 319E -3,454_ $
$ 1218 -2,2291 * 224B -1,_988 $ 320E -2,0493 $
$ 12_B -1,6431 * 225B -1.3235 * 321E -1,5352 $
$ 1238 -1.3403 * 2268 -1,3713 * 322E -1,2816 *
• 1248 -1,1801 $ 227B -1,1544 * 323E -1.0370 *
• 1258 -,9854 * 2288 -1,0987 $ 325E -,6666 *
• 1268 -,95_ * 229B -1,1235 * 326E -,5512 $
• 1278 -,8862 * 255C ,6337 $ 327E -,5033 $
• 1288 -.9261 * 254C ,7223 $ 328E -,4687 *
• 1298 -1.0766 $ 253C ,7488 * 329E -.6279 $
• 157C .2593 $ 252C .8072 $ 330E -,3996 $
• 156C ,4939 $ 251C ,8657 * $
1, It*, (L
TABLE _11 ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 195 AT ALPHA - 15.88 DEGREES AND QINF = 12.86 KNISON ( 268.60 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A * WING STATZQN _ * WING STATION C $
$ TAP ID CP TAP ID Cp $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP 10 CP TAP [D CP $
114A .2289 155C ,7007 • 214A ,4693 244C -°0738 • 313A .0931
• lllA .7588 154C ,7579 * 213A -.0527 245C -1.9617 * 312A -,1502 *
• llOA .7064 153C .8401 * 212A -.lq23 246C -1,7270 * 311A -.077e *
109A .6510 152C .9786 # Ella -.0626 247C -1.2039 $ 310A .3458
e 108A -,1514 145C -1.q608 t 210A .5145 246C -.7977 • 30qA .5073
101A -2.1224 147C -1.6930 • 208A .4306 249C -.5380 • 301A .4645
102A -4.4845 15lG -.4505 * 201A -.7424 250C -.4130 _ 302A -1.6734
103A -4.5729 1650 .6837 • 202A -3.2132 264D .1R52 • 303A -2.7383
I04A -4.0722 1640 .7919 • 203A -3.3605 263D .6435 • 304A -2.3295
• 105A -2.9204 163D .9339 • 204A -2.7767 2620 .7114 • 305A -1.9912
106A -2.3161 15qD -.771B * E05A -2.4027 261D .7qqo • 345E .1342
107A -1.5038 160D -.7013 * 206A -2.5214 2560 .7055 • 344E .2120
142_ .6042 _ 262B .5542 2570 -.3335 • 3431 .2362
1413 .5515 • 241B .7186 258D -.6540 • 342E .2290
140B .4193 * 240B .5113 259D -.3523 • 3411 .1942
• 13qB .4237 * 238B .5202 260D -.1675 • 340E .1825
138_ .4532 * 237B .4330 • 339E .1611
e 1373 .3808 * 236B .5331 $ 338E .1324 *
• 136B .3326 _ 235B .5q58 • 337E .2299
135B .4478 • 234B .6B07 • 336E .3596
1333 .6677 € 233B .7612 • 335E .4834 *
132B .7436 * 232B .7514 • 334E .6065
1318 .7222 _ 2313 .4544 • 333£ .6924
e 130B .3049 € 230B -1.3B01 • 332E .5385
• 115B -.1562 * 21_B -3.562_ _ 3311 -.2692
e 116B -.3925 * 219B -4.3482 • 315E -3.2810
e ll7B 12.6223 # 221B -2.6142 • 317E -6.2934 #
• 11_9 -3.8962 • 222B -2.0358 • 31BE -3.5733 "_
• 1lOB -3.3337 • 223B -t.7127 • 319E -3.5646
• 121_ -2.2982 t 224B -1,5286 • 3201 -2.1476
• 122B -1.6323 € 225B -1.3610 • 3211 -1.5563
• 1238 -1.32B_ * 226B -1.3958 • 322E -1.2790
IE4B -1.1539 • 2273 -1.1753 * 3231 -1.0691
• 125B -.966€ * 226B -1.1003 • 325E -.7370
€ 126_ -.9218 € 229B -1.1173 • 326E 1.6422 #
• 127B -.8522 • 255C .6292 • 327E -.5974
€ 12B_ -.9004 • 254C .7268 • 32flE -.5447
129_ -1.0461 * 253C .7525 • 329E -.4955
• 157C .2611 • 252C .8097 • 330E -.4445
• 156C .4925 * 251C .8651 *
TABLE _I_ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE OATA FOR RUN 195 AT ALPHA • 17.24 DEGREES AND OINF • 13.06 _NISQN ( 272.70 LBISQFT }
**¢*****#*****************¢*********************_************************t*****************************_*****************
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
* TAP I0 CP .TAP I0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP * TAP I0 CP TAP I0 CP *
* 114A .2596 155C .6930 * 214A .5129 244C -.0881 * 313A .1761
111A .7372 154C .7502 * ZI3A .0457 245C -I,8740 • 312A -.0760 €
* 110A .7275 153C .P365* 212A -.1095 246C -1.6398* 311A -.0416 $
# 109A ,5998 152C .9748 € ZllA -.0249 247¢ -1.12_5 * 310A .4027 *
t 108A -.3597 145C -1,8767 t 210A .5708 248C -,7512 t 309A ,5488 $
# I01A -2,5630 147C -1.5764* 208A .2442 249C -.5064# 301A .3138 #
* 102A -5,0538 151C -.4368 * 201A -1,1634 250C -.4034 • 302A -2.2021
* 103A -4,q665 165D .6798 * 202A -3,8630 264D .1847 * 303A -3.1854
* 104A -4,3332 164D .7898 * 203A -3.8551 263D .6463 * 304A -2.6158
* 105A -3.1070 1630 .q264 * 204A -3,0287 262D .7150 * 305A -2.1915
* 106A 12,4459 154D -.7530* 205A -2.6334 261D .8101* 3452 .1426 t
* 107A -1.5665 1600 1.6922 * 206A -2.7320 256D ,7080 * 344E ,2026
* 1428 .6251 * 2428 .6657 2570 -.3241 * 343E .2229 *
# 1418 ,5564 * 2418 .7379 2580 -.6455 * 342E .2184
* 140B ,4278 * 240B .5239 2590 -,3435 * 3412 .1911 *
* 1398 .4375 * 2388 .5397 2600 -.1762 * 340E .1832 t
* 1389 .4578 * 237B .4424 * 339E .1620
1378 ,3803 * 2368 .5455 • 338E .1470
* 1368 ,3327 * 2358 .6134 * 337E .2493
* 1358 .4595 * 23_8 .6892 • 336E .3771 *
* 133_ ,6806 _ 2338 .7685 • 335E .5058 €
* 1328 .7502 * 232B .7474 * 334E .6195 *
1318 .7203 * 2318 .4512 * 333E .6936
* 1308 .330q * 230B -1.3383 * 3322 .5420
* 1158 -,1103 * 2188 -3.7077 • 331E -.2382
* 116_ -,3984 * 2198 -4.498q * 3152 -3.2972
* 1178 -2.6572 • 2218 -2.6675 # 317E -4.4213
* 1188 -3.9297 * 2228 -2.0572 * 318E -3.6728
1208 13.3113 _ 2238 -1.7384 • 319E -3.5899
1218 -2.2721 * 22_8 -1,5306 * 320E -2.1693
1228 -1,6451 * 2258 -1.343q * 321E -1.5808
1238 -1.3395 * 2268 -1.3712 • 322E -1.2q25
* 1248 -1.1396 * 227B -1,1343 • 323E -1.0448
# 1258 -.9458 * 2288 -1.0524 * 325E -.7627
* 1268 -.8930 * 2298 -1.0662 * 326E -.6939 *
* 1278 -.8305 * 255C .6357 * 327E -.6349 *
* 1288 -.8754 * 254C .7247 * 328E -.5520 *
* 1298 -1.0031 * 253C .7564 * 329E -.5291 *
* 157C .2561 * 252C .8172 * 330E -.4788 *
# 156C .4921 * 251C .8788 * *
TABLE _I_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 195 AT ALPHA - 18,37 DEGREES ANO OINF • 12.9B KN/SQN ( 271.00 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION n • WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
114A ,2683 155C .6776 * 214A °5277 244C -.0820 * 313A ,2569 *
* 111A ,7448 154C .7439 * 213A .1127 245C -1.7790 * 312A .0030
* 110A ,7228 153C .8261 * 212A -.0669 246C -1.566l * 311A ,0101 *
109A .6017 152C .q781 * 211A -.0050 247C -1.0758 * 310A .4577
108A -.31q0 145¢ -1,7675 • 210A ,16026 248C -.7304 * 30qA ,5876 *
• 101A -2,3937 147C -1.4698 • 208A .1785 249C -.4945 * 301A .1767
* 102A -4.8657 151C -.5228 * Z01A -I,3016 ZSOC -.3894 • 302A -2.6287
* 103A -4.6836 165D .6528 * 202A -4.0198 264D ,1958 * 303A -3,5618 *
104A -4.1039 164D ,7642 • 203A -319288 2630 o6§19 • 304A -2.7789 *
• 105A -2,9185 163D .9295 • 204A -3.1006 262D .7182 * 305A -2.3283
106A -2,2fi58 159D -.9159 * 205A -2.7206 2610 ,8084 • 3452 .1437 *
* 107A -1.4120 160D -,8612 • 206A -2.7675 256D .7007 • 344E .2092 *
* 1428 .6466 * 2428 .6785 257D -.308t • 3432 °2286 •
* 161B .5786 • 241B .7306 258D -.6350 * 342E e2286
* 1408 ,4159 * 240B ,5308 259D -.3470 • 341E o1968
* 1390 .4283 * 2388 .5467 260D -.1624 * 340E .1853 •
• 1388 .4477 * 2376 ,4543 * 3392 .1685
* 1378 .3753 * 2368 ,5595 * 3382 .1569
* 1368 .3264 * 2358 ,6233 * 3372 .2693
• 1358 .4504 * 2348 .7002 * 3362 .3967 *
# 1338 .6fl02 * 233B .7737 • 335E ,5242
132fl .7492 * 2328 ,7445 * 334E .6303
* 1318 .7227 * 2318 ._569 * 3332 .6052
1309 ,3514 * 230B -1.2916 * 332E .5365
# 1158 -.0658 * 218B -3,7133 • 3312 -.2156 *
* 116B -.32€3 * 2198 -4._795 * 3152 -3.3241 *
* 1176 -2,4608 * 221B -2.6527 * 3172 -4_5181 *
• 1188 -3.5785 * 2228 -2.0211 * 3182 -3.7107 *
* 120B -2e9150 * 2238 -1.6898 * 312E -3.6187 *
* 1218 -2.0008 * 2248 11._884 • 320E -2.2037 *
* 1228 -1.4053 - * 2255 --1.2923 * 3212 11.5995 *
• 1239 -1,1359 * 226B -1.329_ * 322E -1.3278 *
* 1248 -1.0034 * 2278 -1.086_ _ 3232 -1.0774 *
* 1258 -.8514 * 2288 -1.0025 • 3252 -.8173 *
* 1268 -.8240 € 229B -1.0051 * 32bE -.7129 *
* 1278 -.7578 * 255C .6387 * 327E -,6447 *
* 1288 -.7905 * 254C ,7315 • 328E -.5748 *
* 1298 -.9451 * 2fi3C .7598 * 3292 -.5394 *
* 157C .2126 * 252C .8190 * 330E -.%952 *
* 156C ,4477 * 251C .8773 * *
TARLE _1_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 195 AT ALPHA - 18,86 DEGREET Aqn QIHF • 12e99 KNISOH ( 271,30 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * _ING STATION 9 * _IHG STATIQH C *
• TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ZD CP TAP In CP * TAP ZD CP TAP ID CP $
1144 ,2711 155C ,6732* 214A .5324 264C -eOBk9 * 3134 ,2896
• 1114 .7393 154C ,7402 * 213A .1492 245C -1.7256 * 312A ,0624 $
$ 1104 ,7252 153C .8319 * 212A -.04q4 246C -I._087 * 311A .0398 *
$ I094 .5868 152C .9747* 2114 .0256 247C -I,0150$ 3104 .6809 *
$ I08A -13691 145C -1.6789 * 2104 o6185 248C -.6800 $ 3094 ,5991 *
$ IOIA -2,3645 147C -1.3782 $ 208A .I000 249C -°4808 $ 3014 ,0683 $
$ I024 -4,7478 151C -.5469 * 2014 -1.5262 250C -.3970 * 3024 -2,9298 €
$ 1034 -4,7320 1650 ._397 * 2024 -4.2523 264D .1856 $ 3034 -3.6372 *
• 104A -4.0827 164D .7622 * 203A -4o1911 263D .6685 * 304A -2,9148 $
$ I05A -2.7957 1630 .9342 * 204A -3,2066 2620 .7155 $ 305A -2,4748 $
• I064 -2.1935 159D -.9842$ 2054 -2.7904 261D e"072* 345E ,1369 *
$ 1074 -1.4175 160D -,9410 * 206A -2e8345 2560 .7041 * 344E .2110 $
$ 1428 ,6405 $ 2428 .6767 257D -.3212 * 343E ,2366 $
• 1418 .5850 * 241B .7261 258D -,6641 * 342E ,2322 $
• 1408 ,4210 * 240B .5233 259D -.35R2 * 341E ,2013 $
$ 1393 14263 $ 23_B .5453 260D -,1828 $ 340E ,1925 $
$ 1388 ,4554 * 2378 .4538 * 339E .1828 $
1378 .3734 * 2368 .5615 * 338E .1784 $
$ 136R ,3222 * 2358 .6269 * 337E ,2790 $
$ 1358 .4527 * 2348 .7037 * 336E ,4088
• 1339 .6837 * 2338 ,7752 * 335E ,5333 $
$ 1328 .7455 * 2328 ,7460 * 336E ,6348 *
$ 1318 .7190 $ 2318 ,4547 $ 333E ,6869 $
• 1308 e3513 * 2308 -1.2792 * 332E .5315 *
$ 1158 -,0552 * 2188 -3.7743 * 331E 1,2145 *
• 1168 -,3135 * 2198 -4.5057 * 315E -3.4256 $
• 1178 -2.4086 $ 221_ -2.6592 $ 317E -4,7032 $
• 1188 -3,3618 * 2228 -2.0368 * 318E -3,8538 .$
• 1208 -2,8107 * 2238 -1,6938 $ 319E -3.7393 $
• 1218 -1,9248 * 2248 -1.4787 * 320E 12,2596 *
$ 122_ -1.3245 * 2258 -1,3059 * 321E -1,6279 *
• 1238 -1,0988 $ 2268 -1.3192 $ 322E -1.3366 $
• 124B -,9850 * 2278 -1.0741 * 323E -1.1009 $
$ 125_ -,8122 * 2288 -.9736 $ 325E -.8907 $
$ 1268 -.7629 * 2298 -,9612 * 326E -,7830. $
$ I77_ -,7356 * 255C .6370 $ 327E -.6965 *
$ 1288 -,7400 $ 254C .7296 $ 328E -.6330 $
$ 1298 -,8669 $ 253C .7560 * 329E -.5614 $
• 157C ,1035 * 252C .8160 $ 330E -.5261 *
$ 156C ,4421 * 251C .8777 * $
$$$$*$$_$_$_$$$$_$$$*$$*$$$$$*$$$$$$$$$$$$_$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$*$$$$$$$_$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
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TABLE _1_',- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 195 AT ALPHA - 20.77 DEGREES ANO OINF - 12,98 KNtSQM ( 271,00 LBISQFT ]
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A ,3080 155C .6_8_ * 21_A .5_59 244C -,0760 * 313A .350_
* lllA .7373 154C ,7276 * 213A .2650 245C -Z,600q • 312A .1576 *
* llOA .7274 153C .809_ * 212A .0563 2_6C -1.327_ * 311A ,1558 *
* lOqA .5296 152C .9;93 * 211A .0906 2;7C -.8850 € 310A .5666
* 108A -.5674 145C -1.531_ * 210A ,6720 2_8C -,6080 * 309A ,6429 *
* 101A -2,61_9 1_7C -1.2245 * 208A -.2516 269C -.6568 * 301A -.2479 *
* 102A -4.932_ 151C -.5878 * 201A -2.1721 250C -,_961 * 302A -3.7721 *
* 103A -4.6707 165D .6062 * 202A -5.2116 26_D ,1655 * 303A -_.5250 *
* 104A -3,7390 16%D ,7608 * 203A -4,8408 263D .6352 * 306A -3,2205 *
* 105A -2.6968 163D ,o150 * 20_A -3,5697 2620 .7091 * 305A -2,6959 *
* 106A -2.0956 159D -1.0425 _ 205A -3,0_10 261D ,8006 * 3_5E .0713
* 107A -1,3359 160D -1.0759 * 206A -3.0762 256D .7093 * 3_6E .166_ *
* 1428 .6168 * 2428 .6845 257D -.3196 * 343E .19_5 *
* 1618 .5745 * 2618 ,7522 258D -,6760 * 3_2E .203_ •
* 1608 ,4162 * 2_08 t5_29 259D -,3847 * 341E ,1628 *
* 13qB ,4206 * 2388 ,5640 260D -,2018 * 340E o1681 *
* 1388 .4373 * 2378 ,_728 * 339E .1593 *
* 1378 ,3766 * 2368 ,5803 * 338E .166_ *
* 136B ,3388 * 2358 .6489 * 337E .2932 *
t 1358 .6734 * 23_8 ,7229 • 336E .4270 *
* 1338 .6898 * 2338 ,78_6 * 335E .5538 *
* 1329 .7461 * 2328 .7370 * 334E .6525 *
* 1318 ,7214 * 2318 .4552 * 333E .6930 *
* 1308 .3828 * 230B -1,2338 * 332E .5380 *
* 115_ ,0089 * 2188 -3,8786 * 331E -.1762 *
* 1168 -.2778 * 2198 -4.6253 • 315E -3.4668 *
* 1178 -2.1985 * 2218 12.6658 * 317E -6.6096 *
* 118_ -3.2522 * 2228 -2.0036 * 318E -3,8803 *
* 1208 -2.5454 * 2238 -1.6536 * 319E -3.6656 *
* 1218 -1.6580 * 22_B -1.6012 • 320E -2.177_ *
* 1228 -1,24_7 * 225B -1.2271 * 321E -i,_7_2 *
* 1238 -1.0372 * 2268 -1,2_38 * 322E -1,2963 *
* 1248 -.8789 * 2278 -,9677 * 323E -1,1801 *
* 1258 -,6881 * 22_8 -.8369 * 325E -1.1387 *
* 1268 -,7646 * 2298 -.8217 * 326E -I.0727 *
* 1278 -,69_2 * 255C ,6326 * 327E -1.04801 *
* 1288 -.7663 * 256C .7276 * 328E -.9177 *
* 129B 1.7927 t 253C .7575 * 329E -.8_55 *
* 157C ,1558 * 252C ,8121 * 330E -,7732 *
* 156C ._135 * 251C .8701 * *
t_t_ttttt_t$t_t_t_t#tt_t_t#_t_tt_##_t_t_tt_t_t_$_t_#_t_t_tt_t_t_t_t_t__tt_tt_t_t$_
TABLE _1_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 195 AT ALPHA • 24.95 DEGREES AND OINF • 13.07 KNISQH ( 272.90 LBI$QFT )
• WING STATION A • WIHG STATION R • WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP IO CP TAP In CP • TAP ID CP TAP IO CP •
• 114A ,6916 155C .6673 • 214A .5603 244C -.0472 * 313A .4138 •
• 111A .7287 154C .7183 * 213A .4675 265C -1.5861 * 312A .3315 •
• llOk .7148 153C ,7945 • 212A ,2812 246C -1.3722 • 311A ,3522
• 109A ,3225 152C .9505 • 211A .2491 247C -1.0587 * 310A .6741
• 108A -.9145 145C -1.5333 • 210A .7478 248C -,7487 * 309A ,6326 •
• IO1A -3,5753 147C -1.1306 * 208A -.7854 249C -.7218 * 301A -1.1180
• lOZA -5.9995 151C -.5443 • 201A -3.2324 250C -.6707 * 302A -5.8587 •
• 103A -5.0864 165P .5971 • 202A -6.4965 264D ,0124 * 303A -6.1248
• 104k -4.1195 164D .7287 * 203A -5,8158 263D .5702 • 304A -3.9976 •
105A -2,8166 163D .8968 • 204A -4.1187 262D .6689 * 305A -3.2653
106A -2.1349 159D -1,0474 • 205A -3.3993 261D .7686 • 345E ,0220
107A -1,3224 160D -1.0310 • 206A -2.7932 256D .6560 * 344E .1295 •
• 1428 ,6239 • 2428 .6369 2570 -.5018 * 343E .1780 •
1418 .5581 • 2418 .7789 258D -.9296 * 342E .1771
• 1408 .4411 * 2408 .5364 259D -.6525 * 361E .1641 •
• 1398 ,4567 * 2388 .5659 260D -.4256 • 340E ,1745 •
• 1388 ,4714 • 2378 .6814 • 339E .1858 •
• 1378 ,4151 * 2368 .5958 * 338E ,1997 •
• 1368 ,3805 • 2358 .6643 • 337E .3341
• 1358 ,5174 • 2348 .7415 • 336E .6719 *
• 1338 .7183 • 2338 .7892 * 335E ,5880 •
• 1328 .7495 • 2328 .7389 * 334E .6739
• 1318 .7168 * 2318 .6701 * 3332 .6834 •
• 1308 .3961 * 2308 -1,0807 * 332E .5265 *
• 1158 .021g * 2188 -3.8260 * 331E -.1575 *
• 1168 -.3168 * 2198 -6.5256 * 315E -3,6028 *
• 1178 -2.2293 * 2218 -2,2728 * 317E -6.9677 *
• 1188 -3.0938 * 2228 -1.7168 * 318E -3,9393 *
• 1208 -2.2917 * 2238 -1,3768 * 319E -3.5058 *
• 1218 -1.5073 * 226B -1.2371 * 320E -2.0881 •
• 122B -1.1721 * 2258 -.9617 * 321E -1.4188 *
• 1238 -.9201 * 226B -.9998 * 322E -1.2706 *
• 1268 -.7966 * 2278 -.8344 * 323E -1.1735 *
• 1258 -,7368 * 2288 -.8231 * 325E -1.1501 *
• 1268 -.7261 * 229B -.8647 • 326E -1.1761 *
• 1278 -.7365 * 255C .5997 * 327E -1.1076 *
• 12_B -,7469 * 254C .6958 * 328E -1,0096 •
• 1298 -,7608 * 253C .7287 * 329E -.9559 •
• 157C ,1787 * 252C .7902 * 330E -.8987 •
• 156C .4307 * 251C .8482 * ,
*************************************************************************************************************************
RUN NUH_ER lq_ LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AYIS O&TA TEST NUNBER 496
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MAtH O, PSF _ ALPHA_OEG CL CO CM LIO CL C0 CH LID ISUBT
• 200 270.10 4°20 -5,28 ,5030 ,1342 -,4338 3,7_ ,1730 ,1369 -,3912 1,26 OFF
,201 271,80 4.21 -3.70 .7980 .1247 -.4985 6.40 ,4982 ,1268 -,4666 3,93 OFF
.201 270*60 4,20 -1,21 1.1150 ,1343 -,5244 8.30 ,8818 ,1355 -,5170 6,51 OFF.
• 201 271.30 4.20 ,31 1.3260 ,1401 -,5055 Q,46 1,14gl ,1412 -,5243 8,14 OFF
,201 271,20 4.20 2.66 1.5110 .1635 -,475q q,_4 1.3qq5 ,1676 -,5195 8,35 OFF
,200 _68.q0 4,18 4.86 1.7310 .1884 -.4418 q,lq 1,6406 ,1946 -,4905 8,43 OFF
,200 268.10 4,17 6.60 1.0120 .2063 -.4064 q.27 1.8276 .2131 -.4563 8.58 OFF
•201 269.30 4,18 _.88 2.1000 ,23@8 -,3636 _,76 2,0264 ,2477 -,4137 8,28 OFF
• 200 26B,30 4.17 10.88 2.2860 .2664 -,3230 8,58 2,2296 .2754 -,3614 8,20 OFF
.201 270,80 4,1_ 12,04 2,3660 *2894 -*2908 8,18 2,3267 ,2982 -,3335 7,80 OFF
•200 268,q0 4.16 12.04 2,4360 ,3008 -,25q3 8,10 2.4120 ,3086 -.2923 7*82 OFF
,202 272,30 4,1q 13,70 2,5040 ,3108 -,2322 8,06 2,4914 ,3170 -,2492 7.86 OFF
•201 271.20 4.17 15.23 2.5730 .3354 -.1890 7,6? 2,5718 ,3386 -,1895 7,60 OFF
• 200 268,60 4,15 15,88 2*5960 ,3455 -.1629 7.51 2.595q ,3476 -.1650 7.47 OFF
,202 272,70 4.18 17.24 2,5480 ,3825 -,1751 6,66 2,5460 ,3831 -,1913 6,65 OFF
.201 271.00 4.16 18.37 2.4600 .3957 -.1786 6.27 2.4600 .3956 -.2014 6.22 OFF
•201 271o_0 4.17 I_,86 2.5100 ,42q4 -.1744 5=85 2,5100 ,4294 -*2990 5,85 OFF
.201 2?1.00 4.17 20.77 2.5140 .4896 -.1564 5.13 2.5140 .4896 -.1825 5,13 OFF
•201 271.50 4.18 22,g3 2,3770 ,5280 -,0592 4,=0 2,3770 ,5280 -,0833 4,50 OFF
• 202 272.q0 4.1q 24.q5 2.4490 .6287 -.0165 3,gO 2,44q0 ,6287 -,0367 3,90 OFF
,201 26q,_0 4,15 ,2_ 1,2960 ,1413 -,5039 q.l? 1,1185 ,1424 -,5224 7,8b OFF
LANDING WING CONFIGURATION, _SPFCT RATIO i0, INBOARD SLATS 130, OUTB04_D _LATS -50, FLAPS 45
Table217 . Tabulatedlongltidlnaldata for run 195.
£
TABLE _1_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA - -5,87 DEGREES ANO QINF - 13,09 KNISQM ( 273,40 LBISQFT )
* gIHG STATION A * _ING STATION q * MING STATION C
, TAP ZD CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -.4003 155C °6345 * 214A -°5302 244C -.2880 * 313A -.5877 *
* lllA -.399_ 154C .6866 * 213A -.5372 2_5C -1.7068 * 312A -.5651 *
* llOA -.847q 153C .7501 * 212A -.5407 246C -1.5773 * 311A -.5320 *
* lOqA -1.5344 152C .8371 * 211A -.5485 247C -1.3106 * 310A -.7549 *
* 108k -1,7960 145C -2.1664 * 210A -.5802 248C -,q761 * 309A -.6376 *
* IO1A -,7627 1_7C -1,9058 * 208A -e7175 24qC -.712R * 301A -,7149 *
* 102A ,3618 151C -,6824 * 201A -,8722 250C -,5477 * 302A -,3612 *
* 103A .7564 165D .6240 * 202A .3097 2640 .264q * 303A ,5443 *
* 104A ,6842 164D ,7362 * 203A .7494 263D .5q45 * 304A ,7320 *
* 105A ,5043 163D ,8658 * 204A ,7616 262D ,6040 * 305A ,6738 *
* 106A .3392 15qD -.q683 * 205A ,6312 261D .6362 * 345E ,0502 *
* 107A ,1341 1600 -,9092 * 206A ,4340 256D ,3663 * 344E ,0172 €
* 1428 .4614 * 2428 .1023 257D -.45fl2 * 343E .0032 *
* 1_18 ._023 * 2418 ,3223 2560 -.5721 * 342E -,0116 *
* 1408 ,2501 * 240B ,0997 259D -.2454 * 341E -,0690 " *
* 13qB .2475 * 2388 -,1020 2600 -.013_ * 3_OE -.1195 *
* 1388 .2397 * 2378 -.2474 * 339E -,1682 *
* 1378 ,1023 * 2368 -.31q6 * 338E -,24ql *
* 1368 -,0568 * 2358 -,4423 * 337E -.3040 *
* 1358 -.0620 * 2348 -.5111 * 336E -.3684 *
* 1338 -._055 * 233B -,5590 * 335E -,5929 *
* 1328 -.3916 * 232B -.6112 * 33_E -,7087 *
* 1318 -o4151 * 2318 -,6051 * 333E -,6773 *
* 1308 -,5838 * 2308 -.6242 * 332E -,6173 *
* 1158 -.5394 * 2188 -,2647 * 331E -.6216 *
* 116_ -,5116 * 219B -.5037 * 315E -,5872 *
* 1178 ,_661 * 2218 -._40q * 317E ,0559 *
* 118B -.3334 * 2228 -.4235 * 318E -.3186 .*
* 1208 -,727q * 2238 -,4261 * 319E -.3551 *
* 1218 -,5408 * 22_B -.4617 * 320E -°2934 *
* 1228 -.48q5 * 2258 -.5312 * 321E -.2639 *
* 1236 -.4843 * 226B -.7432 * 322E -.2948 *
* 1248 -.5217 * 2278 -.6_89 ' * 323E -,2874 *
* 125_ -,5564 * 2288 -,8206 * 325E -,3371 *
* 1268 -,6815 * 2298 -1.0925 * 326E -,3423 *
* 1278 -.69q8 * 255C ,5206 * 327E -o3109 *
* 1288 -,8345 * 254C ,5545 * 328E -.2300 *
* 12q8 -1,1698 * 253C .4667 * 329E -.1534 *
* 157C .1849 * 252C .3545 * 330E -.0664 *
* 156C ,4275 * 251C .1040 * *
TABLE _1_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA - .85 DEGREES ANO OINF = 13.00 KNISON ( 271.50 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO _P • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• 114A -.1320 155C .6687 • 214A -.4902 244C -,1958 • 313A -.6012 •
* 111A -.0088 154C .7417 • 213A -.4999 245C -2.1536 * 312A -.5968 *
110A -.3497 153C .8376 * 212A -,4999 246C -1.o856 * 311A -.5897 •
109A -.4060 152C .9855 * 211A -,4708 247C -1.5124 * 310A -.7945 *
* lOBA -.1098 145C -2.1685 * 210A -.7083 248C -1.1025 • 309A -1.1320 ,
101A .5152 147C -1.9680 * 208A -1.1733 249C -.8079 * 3OlA -1.5012
102A .6945 151C -,6610 * 201A -.2539 250C -.6329 • 302A ,3025
* lO3A ,3957 165D .6449 * 202A .7446 264D .1760 * 303A .6910
* 104A ,0423 164D .7655 * 203A .6392 263D .6238 * 304A .4959 *
* 105A -,1344 163D °9309 * 204A .4141 262D .fl969 • 305A .3438
, lObA -.2495 159D -.9653 * 205A .1768 261D .ROD7 * 345E .2507 •
* 107A -.2724 1600 -.9319 * 206A -.0834 256D .6776 * 344E .2895 •
142B .6282 * 242B .674B 257D -.5458 * 343E .2992
* 141B .6194 * 241B .4760 258D -.8272 * 342E .2771
* 140B .3211 • 240B .3924 259D -,3954 * 341E .2040
139B .3264 * 238B .3414 260D -.1289 * 340E .1432 •
138B .3484 * 237B .1820 • 339E .0780 •
* 137B .2217 * 236B .2393 * 338E -.0206
136B .0616 * 235B o2771 • 337E .0102 *
* 135B .1531 • 234B .3520 * 336E .0965
1338 .5349 * 233B .5414 * 335E .2199 *
• 1328 -.2059 * 232B ,7705 * 334E .4093
* 1318 -.3907 * 231B -.0206 * 333E .7476 *
• 130B -.4804 * 230B -1.8231 * 332E .1511 •
* 115B -.3141 * 218B -1.1672 * 331E -1.2452 *
• 116R -.3251 * 219B -1.6190 * 315E -1.1856 *
* 1178 -.7470 * 221B -1.1738 * 317E -1.2709 *
* 118B -1.4036 * 222B -.9900 * 318E -1,2340 -*
* 120B -1,5829 * 223B -.9275 * 319E -1.6247 *
* 121B -1.1799 • 224B -.8985 * 320E -.8903 *
* 1228 -,9609 * 225B -.8932 • 321E -.7430 *
* 1239 -.8598 * 226B -1.0524 * 322E -.6646 •
* 124B -,8334 * 227B -.9829 * 323E -.5880 *
• 1258 -,7982 * 22BB -1.0392 * 325E -.4867 •
• 126B -.8686 * 229B -1.2468 * 326E --.42501 t
* 1278 -,8615 * 255C .5781 * 327E -.3237 *
• 128B -.9636 * 254C .6898 * 328E -,1966 •
* 129B 11.2116 • 253C .7180 * 329E -.1449 *
• 157C .2006 * 252C .7936 * 330E -.1202 *
* 15tic .4443 * 251C ,886_ *
.o /
TABLE _0.- TABULATED PRESSUREDATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA - 6.55 DEGREES ANO OINF - 12.97 KNISQH ( 270.80 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP
116A -.1521 155C .6762 * 216A -.5658 Z66C -e1566 * 313A -e6206
• IZ1A -.1265 15_C .7539 * 213A -.5711 265C -2.2311 * 312A -.6296 *
• 110A -.1176 153C .e686 * 212A -,6161 266C -2.0_05 * 311A -.6108 *
• IOqA .0200 152C .9996 * 211A -.6002 267¢ -1.5603 * 310A -.6232 *
• 108A .3721 165C -2.1466 * 210A -.6882 268C -1.1196 * 309A -.6770 *
• 101A ,6976 167C -1.9250 * 208A -.1212 269C -.8002 * 301A -.3012 *
102A .6067 151C -.6026 * 201A .5177 250C -.6196 * 302A .7259 *
• 103A -,1035 165D .6577 * 202A .6638 266D .1932 * 303A .6896 *
• 106A -,6829 166D .7778 * 203A .2650 263D .632q * 306A .1226 *
• 105A -,5053 163D .9305 * 206A -.0038 262D .7062 * 305A -.0215 *
• 106A -,6320 159D -.9202 * 205A -.2315 261D .8051 * 365E .2629 *
• 107A -,5085 160D -.8858 * 206A -.5061 256D .6713 * 366E .2862 *
• 1628 .6697 * 2626 .6727 2570 -.5382 * 363E .2926 *
• 161_ ,6391 * 2618 .5360 258D -.8205 * 362E .2767 *
• 1608 .3276 * 2408 .6210 2figD -.3900 * 361E e2060 *
• 1398 .3606 * 2388 .3830 260D -.1218 * 360E .1676 *
• 1388 .3671 * 2378 .2666 * 339E .0918 *
• 137B .2576 * 2368 .3162 * 338E .0078 *
• 136B .1269 * 235B .368_ * 337E .0666 *
• 135B .2261 * 2368 .6697 * 336E .1687 *
• 133B .5658 * 2338 .5999 * 335E .2933 *
• 1328 .6635 * 232B .7866 * 334E .6585 *
• 1318 -.1662 * 231B .6515 * 333E .7387 *
• 1308 -1.0952 * 2308 -1.8057 * 332E .5770 *
• 11_8 1.7738 * 2188 -1.7711 * 331E -.7027 *
• 1168 -.5667 * 2198 -2.3182 * 315E 11.8020 *
• 1178 -1.3697 * 221B -1.5236 * 317E -1.9909 *
• 1188 12.1056 * 2228 -1.2660 * 318E -1.8117 *
• 1208 -2.0612 * 223B -1.1695 * 319E -2.0138 *
• 1218 -1.6989 * 2268 -1.1028 * 320E -1.2170 *
• 1228 -1.1628 * 225B -1.0701 * 321E 1.9686 *
• 1238 -1.0102 * 2268 -1.1875 * 322E -.8633 *
• 1268 -.9555 * 2278 -1.0895 * 323E 1.7231 *
• 1258 -,8886 * 228B -1.1286 * 325E -.5896 *
• 1268 -.9675 * 229B -1.3260 * 326E -.5119 *
• 1278 -.9166 * 255C e5897 * 327E -.3811 *
• 1288 -.9996 * 256C .7018 * 328E -.2266 *
• 1298 -1.2095 * 253C .7301 * 329E -.1716 *
• 157C .2152 * 252C .8025 * 330E -.1531 *
• 156C ,6581 * 251C .8828 * *
_tt_ttttt#tttt_t_ttt_t_t_ttt*ttt_t_t*t_t_ttt_tt_ttttt_t*t_ttttttttt_t_t_tt#tt_ttt*tttttt*tt_tttt_*_t_*tt_t
TABLE _'2| .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA • 8.77 DEGREES _D QIHF • 12.99 KNISON ( 271.40 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP I0 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP I_ CP * TAP I0 CP TAP I0 ¢P *
• 114A -.1069 155C .6951 * 214A -.2178 244C -.1124 * 3134 -.4245
• 111A .0131 154C .7665 * 213A -._784 245C -2.2577 * 312k -.4492 *
IIOA .1170 1530 .85_8* 212A -.5067 246C -2.0760 * 311A -._077 *
• 109A .4194 152C .9qq4 * 211A -.4386 247C -1.5329 * 310A -.2215 *
• 108A .6883 145C -2.1184* 210A -.0699 248C -1.089_* 309A -.1034 *
101k .5252 167C -1.8882 * 208A .6274 269C -.?526 * 301A .5428
• 102A -.3564 151C -.5665 * 201A .7209 250C -.5718 * 302A .5825
• 103A -.9955 1650 .6783 * 202A -.1140 264D .2222 * 303A -.2092 *
• I04A -1.3102 164D .7904* 203A -.668_ 263D .6465* 304A -.5300
• 105A -1.2159 163D .9350* 204A -.7998 2620 .7136* 305A -.6059 *
• I06A -1.1471 159D -.8663 * 205A -.8897 261D .8080 * 345E .2345 *
• IOTA -.8668 1600 -.8346 * 206A -1.0995 2560 .6794 * 344E .272% *
• 1428 .6624 * 2428 .6651 257D -.4827 * 34BE .2830 *
• 1418 .6448 * 2418 .6095 2580 -.748_ * 342E .2680 *
• 140B .3607 * 2408 .4701 2590 -.3461 * 3_IE .2115 *
• 1398 .3792 * 238B .4480 260D -.0824 * 340E .1744 *
• 1388 .4092 * 237B .3254 * 339E .1302 *
• 1378 .3113 * 236B .4120 * 338E .0710 *
• 1368 .2098 * 2358 .4694 * 337E .1426 *
• 1358 .3183 * 234B .5507 * 336E .2574 *
• 1338 .595_ * 233B .6805 * 335E .3837 *
• 132R .7436 * 2328 .7857 * 334E .5313 *
• 1318 .5107 * 2318 .4809 * 333E .7256
• 1308 -.8207 * 2308 -1.6550 * 332E .6143 *
• 1158 -1.1383 * 218B -2.4078 * 331E -.3477 *
• l 1168 -.7610 * 2198 -3.0672 * 315E -2.5090 *
• I178 -2.2226 * 221_ -1.9455 * 317E -2.7498 *
• I188 -3.0531 * 2228 -1.5593 * 318E -2.4060
• 1208 -2.6281 * 223B -1.3759 * 319E -2.5400 *
• [218 -1.8150 * 2248 -1.2701 * 320E -1.5209 *
• 12_B -1.3900 * 2258 -1.1890 * 321E -1.1860 *
• 1238 -1.1769 * 2268 -1.2851 * 322E -1.0172 *
• 1248 -1.0647 * 2278 -1.1520 * 323E -.8556 *
• 1258 -.9474 * 2288 -1.1661 * 325E -.6436 *
• 1268 -.9677 * 229B -1.3257 * 326E -.5235 *
• 1_78 -.9192 * 255C .6095 * 327E -.3786 *
• 12_8 -.9897 * 254C .7136 * 328E -.2496 *
• 1298 -1.1828 * 253C .7418 * 329E -.2231 *
• 157C .2442 * 252C .805_ * 330E -.2107 *
• 156C .4842 * 251C .8777 * *
_ _.J.l /
TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA . 13.04 DEGREES AND QINF - 13,03 KNISQN ( 272,10 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION _ • WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A ,08k3 155C .6994 * 214A .3060 266C -.0783 * 313A -.1658
• 111A .4523 154C ,7700 * 213A 1,2656 245C -2.1105 * 312A -,2736 *
• llOk ,_610 153C .8512 * 212A -.3142 246C -1.8962 * 311A -.lg41 €
• 109A ,6879 152C .9977 * 211A -.1481 247C -1.3467 * 310A .1697 *
• 108A .6217 145C -1.9888 * 210A .363q 248C -.q436 * 30gA ,3410 *
• 101A -.2099 147C -1.7083 * 208A ,7205 24gc -.6340 * 301A .7020 *
• 102A -1.7776 151C -.4717 * 201A .0682 250C -,4691 * 302A -.4906 *
• 103A --2.3796 l 1650 ,6_44 * 202A -1,8456 264D .2158 * 303A -1.5631 *
• 104A -2,5050 1640 .7982 * 203A -2.2578 2630 ,6482 * 304A -1.5569 *
• 105A -2.0662 1630 ,9439 * 204A -2.0071 262D .7153 * 305A -1,4342 *
• 106A -1,8403 15qD -.7751 * 205A -1.8358 261D .8053 * 345E .1787 *
• 107A -1.3574 160D -.7363 * 206A -1.9833 256D ,6961 * 344E ,2353 *
• 1428 ,6438 * 2428 .6500 2570 -.395q * 343E .2565 *
• 1418 ,sgoq * 241B .6826 258D -.6640 * 342E .2450 *
• 140B .4188 * 240B .4982 2580 -.3235 * 341E .2052 *
• 1399 ,4179 * 2388 ,5052 260D -.1268 * 340E .1796 *
• 1388 .4435 * 237B .404g * 339E .1514 *
• 1378 ,3596 * 2368 ,503q * 338E .1134 *
• 136B .2q34 * 2358 .5648 * 337E .2105 *
• 1358 .4099 * 2348 ,6470 * 336E .3307 *
• 1338 .6535 * 2338 .7468 * 335E ,4606 *
• 1328 °7338 * 2328 ,7733 * 334E °5904 *
• 1318 ,6050 * 231B .465q * 333E .7141 *
• 1308 -,2952 * 2308 -1.4645 * 332E .5816 *
• 115B -,860q * 2188 -3.1820 * 331E -.2621 *
• 1169 -,8701 * 21qB -3.9507 * 315E -2.9225 *
• 1178 -2.9763 * 2218 -2,4280 * 317E 13,7338 *
• 1188 13,9516 * 222B -1.9164 * 318E -3.1670 . *
• 1208 -3.1758 * 2238 -1.6175 * 319E -3,1758 *
• 1218 -2.2428 * 2248 -1,4613 * 320E -1.9012 *
• 1228 -1.6254 * 2258 -1.3317 * 321E -1.4521 *
• 1238 -1,32gq * 2268 11,3899 * 322E -1.2224 *
• 1248 -1,1835 * 2278 -1,2126 * 323E -1.0104 *
• 1258 -1,0009 * 2288 -1,1844 * 325E -.6702 *
• 1268 -.q718 * 22gB -1.254q * 326E -.5218 *
• 1278 -.9074 * 255C ,6244 * 327E -.4140 *
• 128_ -,qsq5 * 254C ,7224 * 328E -.3655 *
• 12q8 11.0944 * 253C .7488 * 329E -.354g *
• 157C .2590 * 252C .8106 * 330E -.3354 *
• 156C ,4964 * 251C .8671 * t
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TABLE _,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA • 13,99 DEGREES AND OINF = 13.01 KNISQN ( 271.70 LBISQFT )
t WING STATION k * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ZD CP • TAP ID CP TAP IN CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• 114A .1470 155C .6978 • 214A .3972 244C -,0633 * 313A -,0747 •
• 111A .5643 154C .7624 • 213A -,1810 245C -2.0674 * 312A -.2474 •
• 110A .5258 153C .8384 * 212A -.2695 246C -1.8490 * 311A -,1367 •
• lOqA .7290 152C .9896 • 211A -,1057 247C -1.3195 * 310A ,2404 •
• 108A ,5444 145C -1.9772 • 210A .4321 248C -,9057 • 309A .4074 •
• IO1A -,4743 147C -1.6855 * 208A ,6415 249C -.5981 • 301A .6433 •
• 102A -2.2051 151C -.4354 • 201A -.1943 250C -,4248 • 302A -.8905 •
• 103A -2.7458 165D .6872 _ 202A -2.3058 264D .2000 • 303A -1.9410 •
• 104A -2.7935 164D .7933 * 203A 12,6168 263D .6439 • 304A -1.7952 •
• 105A 12,2731 1630 .9357 • 204A -2.2776 2620 .7093 • 305A -1.6176 •
• 106A -2.0072 159D -,7316 • 205A -2,0099 261D .8004 * 345E .1643 •
• 107A -1.5018 160D -.6830 • 206A -2.2192 256D .7058 • 344E .2352 •
• 1428 .6280 • 2428 .6448 257D -,3647 • 343E ,2511 •
• 141B .5767 * 2418 ,7049 258D -.6388 * 342E .2361 •
• 1408 ,4184 • 2408 .5060 2590 -,3294 * 341E ,1962 •
• 1398 .4308 * 2388 .5148 260D -,1490 • 340E .1829 •
1388 ,4538 • 2378 .4238 • 339E .1519 *
• 137B ,3769 * 2368 .5185 • 338E ,1254 *
• 1368 ,3167 • 2358 ,5832 • 337E .2166 •
• 1358 .4388 • 2348 .6611 * 336E .3441 *
• 1338 ,6731 * 2338 .7549 * 335E .4707 •
• 1328 .7394 • 2328 ,7673 * 334E .5991 *
• 1318 .6085 • 2318 .4610 • 333E .7089 •
• 1308 -.2297 * 2308 -1.4216 * 332E .5655 •
• 1158 -.7664 * 2188 -3.3625 • 331E -.2757 •
• 1168 -.9170 • 219B -4.1330 • 315E -3,0453 *
• 1178 13.1787 t 2218 -2.4749 • 317E -3.9255 •
• 1188 -4.1601 • 2228 -1.9410 • 318E -3.3148 .•
• 1208 -3.2909 * 2238 -1.6572 • 319E -3.3148
• 121B -2.3006 • 2248 -1.4892 • 320E -1.9851 *
• 1228 -1.6643 * 2258 -1.3476 * 321E -1.4561 *
• 1238 -1.3566 • 2268 11.4185 • 322E -1.2143 *
• 1248 -1.1984 * 227B -1.2222 • 323E -1.0018 •
• 1258 -1.0145 • 2288 -1.1692 # 325E -.6662 •
• 1268 -.9659 * 2298 -1.1993 • 326E -,5237 •
• 127B -.8960 * 255C .6191 * 327E -.4555 •
• 128B -.9349 * 254C .7191 * 328E -,4157 •
• 1298 -1.0737 * 253C .7500 * 329E -,4033 *
157C .2672 • 252C .8101 • 330E -,3820 •
• 156C .4927 • 251C .8685 • •
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TABLE Q_ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA POR RUN 199 AT ALPHA - 14.80 DEGREES AND QINF - 13.08 KHISQH ( 273.20 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A $ WING STATION _ $ _ING STATION C $
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $
* 114A .1917 155C .6980 $ 214A ,4483 244C -.0687 * 313A -.0297 $
111A .6048 154C ,7639 $ 213A -,1265 245C -2.0215 $ 312A -.2340 €
* llOA .5626 153C .84_2 * 212A -.2278 246C -1,8080 $ 311A -.1318 $
$ 109A °7296 152C ,9802 * 211A -.0817 247C -1.2578 * 310A .2822 $
$ 108A o4923 145C -1.9530 * 210A ..4659 248C -.847Q $ 3094 .4510 $
$ IO1A -,6407 147C -1.6701 * 208A .5588 244C -.5545 $ 301A .5978 $
$ 102A -284600 151C -.4394 $ 201A -.4262 250C -.4078 $ 302A -1.1232 $
$ 103A -2,9717 155D .6839 $ 202A -2.7125 264D .1900 $ 303A -2.1877 $
$ 104A -3.0008 154D .7938 $ 203A -2.9533 263D .6382 $ 304A -1.9548 $
105A -2.4347 163D .9415 $ 204A -2,5138 262D .7103 • 305A -1.7412 $
$ 106A -2.1270 159D -.7451 • 205A -2.1877 261D ,7982 $ 345E .1552 $
$ 107A -1.5706 160D -,6915 $ 206A -2,3362 256D .7122 * 344E .2291 $
$ 1628 .6259 $ 2428 ,6488 257D -.3489 * 343E .2502 $
$ 1418 ,5618 $ 2418 .7077 258D -.6309 $ 342E .2406 $
$ 140B .4074 * 240B ,5108 259D -.3305 $ 341E .2045 $
$ 139B ,4317 * 2388 .5205 260D -.1557 $ 340E .1851 $
$ 1388 ,6536 $ 2378 .4316 • 339E .1552 $
$ 1378 ,3728 $ 2368 .5249 $ 338E .1252 $
$ 1368 ,3236 $ 235B .5901 $ 337E .2221 $
$ 135B ,4449 $ 2348 .6720 $ 336E .3471 $
$ 1338 .6751 * 2338 .7626 $ 335E ,4774 $
* 1328 ,7367 * 2328 ,7635 $ 334E .5998 $
$ 1318 ,6136 * 231B .4633 $ 333E .7037 $
$ 1308 -.1810 * 230B -1.3917 $ 332E .5558 $
$ 11_ -.7128 $ 216B -3,4541 $ 331E -.2797 $
$ 1168 -,9457 $ 2198 -4.2416 * 315E -3.0922 $
$ 1178 -3,3110 * 2218 -2.5582 $ 317E -4.0281 $
$ 1188 -4.3313 * 2228 -1.9978 $ 318E -3,3861 " $
$ 1208 13.4253 $ 223B -le6921 $ 319E -3.3731 $
$ 1218 -2,3_56 *l 2248 -1.5216 * 320E -2.0348 $
$ 1228 11.6683 * 2258 11.3582 $ 321E -1.5194 $
$ 123B 11,3556 $ 2268 -1.4145 * 322E -1.2552 *
$ 1248 -1,1799 $ 227B -1.2028 • 323E m1.0237 $
$ 1258 -,9955 * 228B -1.1518 * 325E -.6645 $
$ 1268 -.9638 $ 2298 11.1720 • 326E -.5351 $
* 1278 -.8971 * 255C .6224 $ 327E -,4787 $
$ 128B -.9366 $ 254C .7235 $ 328E -.4312 $
$ 1298 11,0552 t 253C .7507 $ 329E -.4277 $
$ 157C .2743 * 252C .8096 $ 330E -,4013 $
* 156C ,4994 t 251C ,8650 * $
TABLE _2_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA - 15.84 DE_REES AND QIHF - 13.14 KNISOM ( 274.50 L81SQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP *
* 114A .2095 155C .6934 * 214A .4856 244C -,0499 * 313A .0749 *
* 111A .6741 154C ,7555 * 213A -,0425 245C -1.9147 * 312A -.1476 *
* 110A .6123 153C .8421* 212A -.1633 246C -1.7048* 311A -.0687 *
* I09A .7338 152C ,9786* 211A -.0433 247C -1.1782* 310A ,3420 *
* 108A ,3788 145C -1.8570 * 210A .5231 248C -.7864 * 309A .5021 *
* 101A -,9321 147C -1.5919* 208A .4295 249C -.5144* 301A .5064 *
* I02A 1-2.9014 151C -.3867* 201A -.7484 250C -.3911* 302A -1.5459 *
* 103A -3,3696 165D .6855 * 202A -3.2250 264D .1938 * 303A -2.5848 *
* 104A -3,2853 164D .7765 * 203A -3.3462 263D .6461 * 304A -2.2158 *
* 105A -2,5918 163D .9174 * 204A -2.7335 262D .7144 * 305A -1.8975 *
* 106A -2.2630 159D -,6911 * 205A -2.3837 261D ,8089 * 3451 ,1511 *
* 107A -1,6719 160D -.6368 * 206A -2,5271 256D .7101 * 344E .2097 *
* 1428 .6173 * 2428 .6584 257D -,3333 * 343E .2343 *
* 1418 .5648 * 241B ,7205 258D 1.6167 * 342E .2229 *
* 1408 14291 * 2408 .5254 259D -.3351 * 341E .1896 *
* 1398 .4396 * 2388 ,5289 260D -.1636 * 340E ,1808 *
* 1388 ,4668 * 2378 .4383 * 339E .1633 *
* 1378 .3976 * 2360 .5373 * 338E .1371 *
* 1368 .3486 * 2358 o6012 * 3371 .2413 *
* 1358 ,4676 * 2348 .6817 * 3361 .3665 *
* 1338 ,6916 * 2338 ,7650 * 335E .4882 *
* 1328 ,7371 * 2328 ,7527 * 3341 ,6091 *
* 1318 ,6138 * 2318 ,4620 * 3331 .6975 *
* 1308 -.1247 * 2308 -1.3438 * 3321 .5504 *
* 1158 -.6541 * 2188 -3,5741 * 3311 --,2456 *
* I168 -.9845 * 219B -4.3463 * 3151 -3.1532 *
* 1178 -3,4796 * 2218 -2.5943 * 317E -4,1591 *
* 1188 -4.4982 * 222B -2.0162 * 3181 -3.4762
* 1208 -3.4675 * 2238 -1.7022 * 319£ -3,4155 *
* 1218 -2.3879 * 2248 -1,5141 * 3201 -2.0514 *
* 1228 -1,7258 * 2258 -1,3514 * 3211 -1.4962 *
* 1238 -1,3951 * 226B -1,3855 * 322E -1.2413 *
* 1248 -1,2185 * 2278 -1,1546 * 323E -.9900 *
* 1258 -1.0042 * 2288 -1.0838 * 325E -,6949 *
* 1268 -,9517 * 2298 -1.1004 * 3261 -.6161 *
* 127_ -°8625 * 255C ,6321 * 327E -.5425 *
* 1288 -,8992 * 254C .7266 * 328E -.5084 *
* 1298 -1.0016 * 253C ,7538 * 3291 -,4611 *
* 157C .2629 * 252C .8176 * 3301 -.4243 *
* 156C ,4974 * 251C .8728 * *
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TABLE _',_G.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA - 16,95 DEGREES AND OINF - 13,11 KNISQH ( 273.80 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* l14A ,2056 155C .6932 * 214A .5150 244C 1.0574 * 313A .1794 •
* 111A .6941 154C .7487 * 213A .0613 245C -1,8527 * 312A -,0832 *
* llOA .6537 153C .8235 * 212A -,1096 246C -1.6256 * 311A -,0374 *
* 109A .7303 152C .9661 * 211A -.0250 247C -1,1152 * 310A .3986
108A .2472 145C -1.7744 * 210A ,5745 248C -o7412 * 309A .5482
* 101A -1.2292 147C -1.5007 * 208A .2402 249C -,5150 * 301A .3475
* 102A -3.3548 151C -,3733 * ZOZA -1,1825 250C -.3936 * 302A -2.0897 *
* 103A -3,7751 165D .6756 * 202A -3.8963 264D ._836 * 303A -3.1174 *
* 104A -3.6260 164D .7812 * 203A -3.8945 263D .6474 * 304A -2,5701 *
* 105A -2.8296 1630 .9115 * 204A -3,0223 262D .7196 * 305A -2.1530
106A -2.4346 159D -.6734 * 205A 12.6598 2610 .8103 * 345E .1424 *
* 107A -1.7888 160D -.6241 * 206A -2,7496 2560 .7109 * 344E .2093 *
1428 ,6034 * 2428 ,6668 2570 -.3513 * 343E .2322 *
* 1418 .5418 * 2418 ,7337 258D -.h514 * 342E .2278 *
* 1408 .4344 * 2408 .5189 2590 -,3610 * 341E ,1970
* 1398 .4467 * 2388 ,5409 260D -°1797 * 340E .1864 *
* 1388 .4643 * 2378 .4489 * 339E .1670 *
* 1378 ,4054 * 2368 .5529 * 338E .1485 *
* 1368 .3587 * 2358 .6145 * 337E .2560 *
* 1358 ,4784 * 234B .6974 * 336E .3811 *
* 1338 .7011 * 2338 .7696 * 335E .5053 €
* 1328 .7407 * 2328 ,7467 * 334E ,6216 *
* 1318 ,6175 * 2318 .4436 * 333E .6912 *
* 1308 -,0876 * 2308 -1.3473 * 332E .5441 *
* 115B -,5990 * 218B -3.7463 * 331E -.2435 *
* 1168 -1,0198 * 2198 -4.5224 * 315E -3.3162 *
* 1178 -3,6216 * 2218 -2.6905 * 317E -4.4038 *
* 1188 -4,6584 * 222B -2.0736 * 318E -3.6477 .*
* 1208 -3.5789 * 223B -1.7374 * 319_ -3,5501 *
* 1218 -2.4555 * 2248 -1.5509 * 320E -2.1654 *
* 122B -1.7427 * 225B -1.3643 * 321E -1.5473 *
* 1238 -1.3836 * 2268 -1.3775 * 322E -1,2821 *
* 124_ -1.1971 * 2278 -1,1407 * 323E -1.0390 *
* 1258 -,9841 * 228B -1.0422 * 325E -.7192 *
* 126B -,9190 * 2298 -1.0387 * 326E -.6549 €
* 1278 -.8274 * 255C ,6316 * 327E -,6029 *
* 1288 1,8600 * 254C .7275 * 328E -.5095 *
* 129B -,9489 * 253C .7522 * 329E -.5025 *
* 157C .2698 * 252C .8129 * 330E -.4496 *
* 156C ,5004 * 251C .8728 * ,
mr ,1-
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TABLE _Q_.- TABULATFD PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA - 18.07 DEGREES AND OINF - 13.19 KN/SQM ( 275,50 LBISGFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A ,2289 155C .6903 * 216A .5265 2_4C -.0517 * 313A ,2631 *
* 111A ,6903 154C .7479 * 213A .1617 265C -1.7639 * 312A -.0158 *
* 110A ,6775 153C .8196 * 212A -.0699 246C -1.5316 * 311A .0070 *
* 109A .6993 152C .9620 * 211A .0061 247C -1,0304 * 310A ,6635 *
* 108A .1398 165C -1.7167 * 210A ,6120 248C -.6725 * 309A .5788 *
* 101A -1.5165 147C -1.4129 * 208A .0673 249C -,4629 * 301A .2026 *
* 102A -3.6978 151C -.3599 * 201A -1,5433 250C -.3817 * 302A -2.5132 *
* 103A -6.0871 1650 .6702 * 202A -4.6158 2640 .1721 * 303A -3.5204 *
* 104A -3.8474 164D e7768 * 203A -4.2965 263D .6439 * 306A -2.7821 *
t 105A 1219864 1630 .9044 * 204A -3.2666 2620 .7174 * 305A -2,3639 *
* 106A -2,5377 1590 -.6786 * 205A -2.8661 2610 .8056 * 345E .1373 *
* 107A -1.8698 160D -,6253 * 206A -2,9113 2560 .7126 * 3462 ,2099 *
* 1428 ,6177 * 2628 ,6728 257D -.3476 * 343E .2309 *
* 1618 .5568 * 2418 ,7305 258D -.6611 * 342E .2256 *
* 1408 ,43fl6 * 2608 ,5277 259D -,3703 * 341E ,1941 *
* 1398 ,4517 * 2388 05531 2600 -.2079 * 340E ,1906 *
* 138B ,6709 * 2378 .4565 * 3392 .1769 *
* 1378 .4071 * 236B ,5623 * 338E .1618 *
* 1368 ,3634 * 2358 .6270 * 337E ,2676 *
* 1358 .4910 * 2368 .7040 * 336E ,3979 *
* 1338 .7077 * 2338 ,7768 * 3352 ,5230 *
* 1328 ,7375 * 2328 .7669 * 334E .6314 *
* 1318 e6212 * 2318 .4539 * 333E ,6953 *
* 1308 -,0464 * 230B -1.2926 * 332E .5387 *
* 1158 -.5697 * 2188 -3.8396 * 3312 1,2187 *
* 1168 -1,0519 * 2198 -4.6624 * 3152 -3.4065 *
* 1178 -3.6874 * 221B -2.7226 * 317E -4,5699 *
* llRB -4.7091 * 2228 -2.1027 * 318E -3.7393
* 1208 -3.5637 * 2238 -1.7630 * 319E -3,5931 *
* 1218 -2.4669 * 2248 -1.5482 * 320E -2.1719 *
* 1228 -1,7176 * 2258 -1.3430 * 321E -1.6075 *
* 1238 -1,3823 * 226B -1.3465 * 322E -1,2926 *
* 1248 -1,1702 * 2278 -1.1055 * 323E -1.0792 *
* 1258 -.9660 * 2288 -1.0086 * 3252 -,8066 *
* 1268 -,875O * 229B 109772 * 326E -,7425 *
* 1278 -.7938 * 255C .6335 * 327E -,6761 *
* 1288 -,8139 * 254C ,7296 * 328E -.5711 *
* 1298 -.8873 * 253C .7576 * 329E -,5029 *
* 157C .2778 * 252C ,8152 * 330E -.6959 *
* 156C .4954 * 251C ,8738 * *
TABLE _'2_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA a 19,08 DEGREES AND 0INF = 13,12 KHISQH ( 276,10 LBISQFT )
* MING STATION A * _ING STATIOH R * MIHG STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP _0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 11_A .269_ 155C .6729 * 21_A .5391 244C -.0830 * 313A .2971 *
* 111A .6965 15_C .7332 * 213A .1835 265C -1.75_ * 312A .0_20 *
* 110A .6629 153C .8232 * 212A -.0€37 2€6C -1.€935 * 311A .0€98 *
* 109A .7057 152C .96_6 * 211A .0280 2_7C -1.01_8 * 310A .4798 *
* 108A .2600 145C -1._110 * 210A ,6228 248C -e6814 * 309A .6010 *
* 101A -1.2715 1_7C -1,2_05 * 20_A .0533 2_9C -._589 * 301A .066_ *
$ 102A -3._471 151C -.5627 * 201A -1.5837 250C -.3891 * 302A -2.8956 *
* 103A -3._160 165D .6301 * 202A -6$5059 26_D .1963 * 303A -3.79_5 *
* IO_A -3.5378 16_0 .75_2 * 203A -_._108 2630 .6502 * 30_k -2.9129 $
* 105A -2.4916 1630 .9210 * 20_A -3.2303 2620 .7245 * 305A -2.6619 $
* 106A -2.2666 1590 -.8881 * 205A -2.8_66 261D .8057 * 3_5E .1451 $
* IO?A -1_681_ 1600 -.9806 * 206A -2.8928 2560 .713_ * 3_E .2123
* 1628 .6511 * 2_28 .676€ 2570 -.3_47 $ 393E .2€12 *
* l_B .5856 * 2_1B .7306 2580 -.6578 * 3_2E .2359 *
* l_OB .6118 * 2_0B .5297 25_D -.3508 * 341E .2053 *
* 13_B ._21_ * 2388 .5533 2600 -.1955 * 3402 .19_0 *
* 1388 ._537 * 2375 ._561 * 339E .1887 *
* 137B .3777 * 236B .5653 * 338E .1783 *
* 1368 .3288 * 235B .6300 $ 337E .28_9 *
* 1358 .4642 * 23_B .7051 * 336E .4098 *
* 1338 .6922 * 233B .7750 * 335E .5339 *
* 1325 .7358 * 2328 .7_18 * 33_E .6361 *
* 1318 .62_0 * 2318 .6509 * 333E .6868 *
* 130B -.0223 * 230B -1.277_ * 332E .5347 *
* 1158 -.5061 * 2188 -3.8075 * 331E -.2071 *
* 1168 -.8415 * 2198 -4.5664 * 315E -3.3719 *
* 1178 -3.0620 + 2215 -2,6380 * 317E -_.5975 *
* 1188 -3.814_ * 222B -2.0352 * 3182 -3.7712 *
* 120B -2.7751 * 223B -1.73_3 * 319E -3.6_59 *
* 1218 -1.9559 * 22_8 -1.511B * 320E 12.2117 *
* 1228 -1.3993 * 2258 -1.3077 * 321E -1.5771 *
* 1238 -1.1036 * 2268 -1.3269 * 322E -1.3115 *
* 1248 -1.0076 * 2278 -1.0757 * 323E -1.0738 $
* 1258 -.7651 * 2288 -.9806 * 325E -.8851 *
* 1268 -.70_9 * 2298 -._693 * 326E -.7872 *
* 1278 -.7093 * 255C .6365 * 327E -.689% l *
* 128B -.7259 * 25_C .7306 * 328E -.5732 *
* 1298 -.8436 * 253C .7568 * 329E -.5373 *
* 157C .2065 * 252C .8144 * 330E -.4657 *
* 156C ._319 * 251C .8738 * *
• TABLE _'Jg.- TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA - 21,12 DEGREES ANO QINF • 13.04 KNISOM ( 272,40 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION q * WING STATION C
I * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A .2815 155C .6554 * 214A °5446 244C -.0807 * 313A .3737 *
* 111A .6835 154C .7167 * 213A .3123 245C -1.5584 * 312A .1703 *
* 110A ,6837 153C .8078 * 212A .0782 246C -1.3430 * 311A .1571 *
* IOqA .6898 152C .9655 * 211A .0958 247C 1.e869 * 310A ,5707 *
* IOBA .1200 145C -1.5155 * 210A .6810 248C -.5963 * 309A .6364 *
* 101A -1.4572 147C -1.2380 * 208A -.3535 249C -.4510 * 301A -.2774 *
* 102A -3.5262 151C -.6120 * 201A -2.3220 250C -,3941 * 302A -3.7578 *
* 103A -3.7483 165D .6055 * 202A -5,5334 2640 .1632 * 303A -4.5107 *
i * 104A -3.3145 164D .7360 * 203A -5.0581 263D .6397 * 304A -3.2386 *
* 105A -2.5986 1630 .9120 * 204A -3.7925 2620 .7080 * 305A -2.6651 *
* 106A -2.1784 1590 -,9701 * 205A -3.1902 261D .8017 * 345E .0686 *
* 107A -1,5964 160D -1.0156 * 206A -3.1885 2560 .7195 * 344E .1615 *
* 1428 .6449 * 2428 .6747 2570 -.3668 * 3432 .2053 *
* 1418 ,5600 * 2418 .7579 2580 -.6751 * 342E .2036 *f
* 1408 . ,4111 * 240B .5486 2590 -.3818 * 341E .1738 *
* 1398 .4225 * 2388 .5670 2600 -.2102 * 340E .1685 *
* 1388 .4557 * 237B .4833 • 339E .1738 *
: * 1378 .3857 * 2368 .5867 * 338E ,1694 *
* 1368 .3524 * 2358 .6498 * 337E .2974 *
* 1358 .4820 * 2348 .7287 * 3362 ,4263 *
* 1338 .7010 * 2338 ,7857 * 3352 .5551 *
* 1328 .7343 # 232B .7349 * 334E .6559 *
* 1318 .6327 * 2318 ,4534 * 333E .6910 *
* 1308 .0625 * 2308 -1.2245 * 332E .5385 *
* 1158 -.3850 * 2188 -3.9790 • 331E -.1681
* 1168 -.8393 * 2198 -4.7128 * 315E -3.4499 *
* 1178 -3.0353 * 2218 -2.7061 * 317E -4.6816 *
* 1188 -3.7266 * 2228 -2.0644 * 318E -3.8081 *
* 1208 -2,6791 * 223B -1.7055 * 319E -3.6069
* 1218 -le8000 * 224B -1.4665 * 320E -2.1513 *
* 1228 -1,2958 * 225B -1.2555 * 321E -1.4419 *
* 1238 -.9824 * 2268 -1.2511 * 322E -1.2955 *
* 1268 -,9071 # 2278 -.9894 * 3232 -1.1316 *
• * 1258 -.7626 * 2288 -.8659 * 325E -1,1149 *
* 126B -.6672 * 229B -.8187 * 326E -1.0886 *
* 1278 -.6768 * 255C .6309 * 327E -1.0097 *
* 1288 -.7311 * 254C .7272 * 328E -.9177 *
* 129B -.7618 * 253C .7553 * 329E -.8300 *
* 157C .1685 * 252C .8148 * 330E -.7774 *
* 156C .4260 * 251C .8674 * *_
• / /
TABLE _,- TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA = 25.11 DEGREES AND OINF • 13.03 KNISOH ( 27Z.10 LBISQFT )
L *************************************************************************************************************************
• WING STATZON A # WING STATIOH q * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP # TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TkP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
• 114k .3621 155C .6379 t 214A ,5462 244C -.0286 # 313A .4226
# 111A .6631 154C .7222 * Z13A .5027 243C -1,6473 _ 312A .3460
; • 110A .7260 133C ,8006 * 212A ,3077 246C -1.4960 • 311A .3669
t lOgA ,5669 152C .9450 * 211A .2694 247C -1.1205 • 31OA ,6823 *
t * IOBA -,3190 145C -1.4213 * 210A .7512 248C -.8762 * 309A .6338 *
101A -2.2697 167C -1.2248 * 208A -.9649 249C -.8197 # 301A -1.1596
i _ lO2A -4.4069 151C -,6250 * 201A -3.5565 250C -.6815 * 302A -5,9482
• 103A -4.493q 165D .6063 * 202A -6,845g 264D .0254 • 303A -6,1566
• 104A -3.9950 164D .7336 * 203A -6.0257 263D .5926 * 304A -4,0131
$ rOSA -2.8809 163D .8980 * 204A -4=2352 262D .6753 $ 305A -3.2521
• 106A 12,3254 159D -.g797 * 205A -3.5565 261D .7753 = 345E .0396
• 107A -1.6456 1600 -,9171 • 206A -3,2981 256D .6529 * 344E .1301
t 142B ,6213 t 2428 .6344 257D -.6433 * 343E .1684
t 1418 ,5352 _ 2418 .7666 258D -1.0153 • 342E .1762
• 140B .4534 * 240B .5430 259D -.6893 * 341E .1640 $
• 1398 ,4630 * 238B .5700 260D -.4355 _ 340E .1806
• 138B .4830 * 2378 .4940 * 339E .1876 *
1378 .4291 • 2368 .6019 • 338E .2050
136B .3995 # 235B .6733 • 337E .3286
• 135B .5387 * 2348 .7464 _ 336E ,4714
1338 .7301 * 233B .7943 • 335E .5889
• 132B .7362 * 23ZB .7308 * 334E .6751
131B .6483 _ 2318 .4661 • 333E .6838
• 1308 .1672 • 2308 -1.0e35 * 332E .5288
• 1158 -.3026 * 2168 13,8744 • 331E -.1589
$ 1168 -.8719 • 2198 14,5283 # 313E -3.6056
t 1178 -3.0208 _ 2218 -2.5158 * 317E -4.8686
1188 -3.6926 _ 2228 -1.8846 • 318E -3,8718 $
• 120_ -2.3097 • 2238 -1,4743 • 319E -3.3670
• 1218 -1.6204 * 2248 -1.2083 * 320E 12.0402 *
# 1228 -1,1R48 * 225B -1.0683 # 321E -1.3777 *
• 1238 -.8597 • 226B -.9736 • 322E -1.2463
• 1248 -.8545 _ 2278 -.8684 _ 323E -1.1566
1258 -.6813 * 228B -.8223 • 325E -1.1479
1268 -.6943 * 2298 -.8884 • 326E -1.1348
• 1278 -.7145 * 255C .6013 • 327E -1.0922
1288 -.7371 _ 254C .6970 * 328E -.9860
• 129B -.7823 _ 253C ,7310 • 329E -,9294
157C ,1646 • 252C .7918 • 330E -.8780
136C .4290 _ 251C .8449 •
_t_t_ttttt#_t_#tt_t_t_tt#t_tt_ttt_&tt_ttttt_t_t_t_ttt_tt_tt_t_ttttt_t_ttt_ttt_t$tt_t_t_ttt_tttttttt_tt_tt_tt_
_ . TABLE _i_1.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 199 AT ALPHA - .82 DEGREES AND QINF - 13,05 KNISQN ( 272,50 LB/SQFT )
$ WING ITATIflH A $ WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
$ TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP
$ 114& -,1208 155C .6683• 214A -.4861 244C -.1818$ 313A -.5791
$ IllA -.0024 154C .7428 * 213A -.4045 245C -2.1050 $ 312A -,5818 $
• llOA -.3540 153C .8348 $ 212A -,4975 246C -1.9343 $ 311A -.5642 $
# lOqA -.3899 152C .9812 $ 211A -.4721 247C -1.4727 $ 310A -.7667
• 108A .1262 145C -2.1742 * 210A -.6878 248C -1,0795 $ 309A -1.1163
$ 101A .5116 147C -1,9457 * 208A -1,1925 249C -.7922 $ 301A -1.5123
$ 102A ,6965 151C -.6425 $ 201A -.2664 250C -,6250 $ 302A .2759 $
$ 103A .4012 165D ,6411 $ 202A .7429 264D .1817 $ 303A ,7044 $
$ 104A ,0525 1640 .7647 $ 203A .6483 263D .6270 $ 304A ,5134 $
$ 105A ,1183 163D .9199 • 204A .4196 262D .6981 * 305A .3601 €
$ 106A ,2471 159D -.9586 * 205A o1752 261D .8015 $ 345E .2537 $
$ 107A -.2708 160D -.9148 $ 206A -.0772 256D ,6922 $ 344E ,2958 $
$ 1428 ,6262 $ 2428 ,6726 257D -.5304 $ 343E .2993 $
• 1418 .6306 $ 2418 ,4789 2580 -°8369 * 342E .2783 $
• 1408 .3062 $ 240B .3938 259D -,4060 $ 341E .2063 $
$ 1398 .3272 $ 238B ,3377 260D -.1398 $ 340E .1458 $
$ 1388 .3483 $ 237B .1870 $ 339E ,0791 €
$ 1376 .2255 $ 236B .2502 $ 338E -.0245 $
• 1368 ,0704 € 2358 .2853 * 337E .0001 $
$ 1358 .1598 * 2348 .3616 • 336E .0957 $
$ 133B .5078 $ 2338 .5468 $ 335E .2186 $
$ 132B -.2356 * 2328 .7759 $ 334E .4117 $
$ 1318 1.3706 _ 2318 -.0412 $ 333E ,7434 $
$ 1308 -.4662 $ 2308 -1.7928 $ 332E .0571 $
$ 1158 -.3022 • 2188 -1.1390 $ 331E -1.2338 $
$ 1168 -,3207 $ 2198 -1.5859 $ 315E -1.1609 $
$ 1178 -,7360 * 2218 -1.1653 $ 317E -1.2407 $
$ 118B -1.3817 $ 2228 -1.0103 $ 318E -1.2056 .$
$ 1208 -1,5333 $ 2238 -.9192 $ 319E -1.4194 $
$ 1218 11,1706 $ 224B -.8859 $ 320E -,8806 $
$ 1228 -,9543 $ 2258 -.8807 $ 321E -.7116 $
$ 123B -.8658 $ 2268 -1.0261 $ 322E 1.6484 $
$ 1248 -,8316 * 2278 -.9674 $ 323E -,5791 $
$ 1258 1,7984 $ 2288 -1.0217 $ 325E -.4756 $
$ 1268 -.8684 $ 2298 -1.2222 $ 326E -.41241 $
$ 1278 -,8535 _ 255C .5841 $ 327E -.3115 $
$ 1288 -.9648 $ 254C .6928 $ 328E -.1877 $
1298 -1.2284 * 253C .7200 $ 329E -.1280 $
$ 157C ,1992 * 252C .7901 * 330E -.1026 $
$ 156C .4464 * 251C .8865 * $
*************************************************************************************************************************
::-/;'
RUN NUMBERlqq LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AXIS DATA TEST NUMBER696
UHCORRECTED CORRECTEDFOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH O_PSF P ALPHApDEG CL CO CM I.tn CL CO CH LID ISUBT
,202 273.40 4.25 -5,87 .4070 .1411 -.4132 ?,88 .0670 ,1441 -.3678 ,67 OFF
,202 273.40 6,24 -3,89 °7700 ,1259 -.6995 6.12 ,%562 ,1281 -,4663 3.64 OFF
.202 272.50 6.23 -1.63 1.0580 ,1314 -.5327 8.05 .eli7 .1327 -,5192 6.12 OFF
,202 271,50 4.22 .85 1.3670 .1449 -.5065 9.30 1.1882 .1463 -.5326 8.12 OFF
.201 269.60 4,20 2,82 1.5290 .1627 -.4766 0.60 1.6202 .1570 -.5209 8.51 OFF
,201 270,80 6,21 4,55 1,6880 ,1818 -.4496 9,2A 1.5957 .1878 -,4977 8,50 OFF
.201 270.60 6,21 5.58 1.9050 .2023 -.6052 q.42 1,8218 .2091 -.4551 8.71 OFF
,202 271.40 6.21 P,77 210700 .2338 -,3597 8,85 1,0959 ,2417 -,4199 8,26 OFF
,201 270,40 4.20 10.75 2.2690 .2582 -.3173 B.7Q 2.2111 .2671 -,3661 8,28 OFF
,202 272,10 4.21 13.04 2.4440 .2904 -,2528 8,47 2,6217 ,2980 -.2841 6.13 OFF
,202 271,70 6.20 13,99 2.5170 .30e6 -.2266 8.21 2,5079 .3121 -.2378 8.03 OFF
,202 273.20 4.21 14.80 2,5540 .3234 -.2066 7.90 2.5511 ,3276 -.2083 7.79 OFF
.203 276.50 4.22 15.84 2.6000 .3394 -.1651 7,66 2,5999 ,3415 -,1670 7.61 OFF
,202 273,80 4.20 16,95 2,6510 ,3585 -.1342 ?.39 2,6510 .3593 -.1477 7,38 OFF
.203 275.50 4.21 18.07 2.6560 .3800 -.I032 A.98 ?.6540 .3eO0 -01266 6098 OFF
,203 274,10 6.21 19,08 2,4790 ,62e8 -,1798 5.78 2.6790 .4288 -.2050 5.78 OFF
.202 272.50 6,20 19.85 2.4790 ,6451 -,1663 _,57 2,4790 ,4451 -,1963 5,57 OFF
.202 272.40 6.20 21,12 2,5020 .6860 -.1631 5.17 2.5020 .4840 -,1690 5,17 OFF
,202 273.40 4.22 22.90 2.4700 .5580 -,0599 4,43 2,4700 .5580 -.0840 6.63 OFF
,202 272,10 6,21 25.11 2,4720 ,6177 -,0134 4,00 2.6720 ,6177 -.0330 6,00 OFF
,202 272,50 4,20 .82 1.3300 ,1_61 -.5014 9,10 1,1702 ,1475 -.5271 7.93 OFF
LANDING WING CONFIGURATION, _SPECT RATIO 10, INBOARD SLATS -40t OUTm_AQn STATS -50t FLAPS 45
Table 232 . Tabulated longitidlnal data for run 199.
TABLE Q_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA - 13.91 DEGREES AND OINF • 13.27 KNISQH ( 277.20 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ZD CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• 114A -e1615 155C .6935 * 214A .3743 244C -.0741 • 313A -.0914 •
• 111A ,3942 154C .7622 * 213A -.1791 245C -2.1119 * 312A -.2642 •
• 110A .2520 153C .8483 * 212A -.2808 246C -1.9012 * 311A -.1609 *
• 109A .5224 152C .9884 * 211A -,1140 247C -1.3343 * 310A .2294 *
• lO8A .7093 144C -.5426 * 210A .4172 248C -.9171 * 309A .4181 •
• 101A .4172 145C -1.8794 * 208A ,6702 249C -.6010 * 301A .6520 •
• 102A -,6279 147C -1.5825 * 201A -.0975 250C -.4312 • 302A -,8000 •
• 103A -1.3304 148C -1.1801 * 202A -2.1483 264D .2116 * 303A -1.8364 •
• 104A --1,7042 149C -.7795 • 203A -2.4688 263D .6465 • 304A -1.7425 *
• 105A -1.6686 150C 115060 * 204A -2.1784 262D .7248 • 305A -1,5921 •
• 106A -1,6799 151C -.4024 * 205A -1,9433 2610 .8135 • 345E .1588 *
• 107A -1.5694 165D .6857 * 206A -2,1440 256D .5347 * 344E .2222 *
• 1428 .6552 164D .8022 * 2428 .6526 257D -.4642 • 343E .2396 *
• 1418 .5900 163D .9553 * 241B .6926 258D -,6410 * 342E .2361 •
• 140B .4064 159D -,9241 * 2408 ,5091 259D -.3153 • 341E .1936 •
• 1393 .4325 1600 -.6715 * 238B .5143 260D -.1316 • 340E .1736 •
• 1388 .4438 * 2378 .4038 * 339E .1414 *
• 1378 ,3742 * 236B .5106 • 338E .1128 •
• 1368 .3194 • 2358 .5654 * 337E .2083 •
• 1358 ,4421 • 234B .6505 * 336E .3308 •
• 1338 .7039 * 2338 .7513 • 335E .4611 *
• 132B .6926 * 232B .7495 • 334E ,5897 •
• 1318 ,2585 * 231B .4637 • 333E .7026 •
• 1308 -1.2934 * 230B -1.4161 * 332E .5584 •
• 1158 -le6874 * 2188 -3.2822 • 331E -.2929 •
• 1168 -2,0520 * 2198 -4.0525 • 315E -3.0030 *
• 1178 -4,0697 * 2218 -2.4715 • 317E -3.9008 •
• 1188 14,6780 • 2228 -1.9482 • 318E -3.3046 •
• 1208 -3,4071 • 223B -1.6661 • 320E -2.0163 "•
• 1218 -2,3540 • 224B -1.4954 • 321E -1.4987 •
• 1228 -1.6861 • 225B -1.3586 • 322E -1.2589 •
• 1238 -1.3700 • 2268 -1.4388 • 323E -1.0409 •
• 1248 -1,1923 * 2278 -1.2324 • 325E -.7073 •
• 125B -1.0016 • 228B -1.1766 • 326E -,5622 •
• 1268 -,9589 • 229B -1,2524 • 327E -.4910 •
• 1278 -.8823 • 255C ,6100 • 328E -.4354 •
• 1288 -.9171 * 254C .7187 • 329E -.4006 •
• 1298 -1.0077 • 253C .7500 • 330E -,3685 •
• 157C .1463 • 252C .8144 • *
• 156¢ .4430 • 251C .8701 • •
•_•_•_*•••••••*••**•••#•••••#*••*•_••*••#_••••••••••••••_••••••••••_••••#••••••••*•_*•_•_•_•••••_•••_•_•_••••••••••_•••
TABLE _3y.- TA8ULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA • 15.10 DEGREES AND QINF 13.27 KNISQM ( 277.20 LBISQFT I
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP
114A -.1148 155C .6925 * 216A =6671 266C -.0581 _ 313A .0255
111A .4781 154C ,7637 * 213A -e0847 245C -2.0286 • 312A -.1879
t 110A .33_5 153C .8392 * 212A -.2105 2_6C -1.8026 • 311A -.1020
109A .6058 152¢ .9850 * 211A -,0595 247C -1.2490 • 310A .3125
O 108A .7099 144C -.4993 * 210A .4999 248C -.8395 t 309A .4895 €
101A ,2500 145C -1.8052 * 208A .5529 249C -.5405 * 301A .5581 t
# 102A -.9805 147C -1.5088* 201A -.4546 250C -.3962* 302A -1.3198
103A -1.6791 168C -1.1090 # 202A -2.7520 264D .1960 * 303A -2.3573 $
104A -2.0236 149C -,7231 * 203A -2.9808 2630 .6421 * 304A -2.0869
105A -1.8986 150C -.6545 * 204A -2.5327 262D .7237 * 305A -1.8223
* 106A -1.8795 151C -.3649 * 205A -2.1758 261D .8071 * 345E .1478
* 107A -1.7199 1650 .6925 * 206A -2.3659 2560 .5391 * 344E .2129 *
* 1428 .6387 164D .7966 * 2428 .6517 2570 -.4388 * 343E .2337 *
* 1418 .5953 1630 .9529 * 2418 .6977 258D -,6266 * 342E .2303 *
* 1408 .4234 1590 -.8891 * 240B .fi171 2590 -.3197 * 341E .1886 *
* 1398 .4382 1600 -.6318 * 2388 .5249 2600 -.1537 * 340E .1767 *
* 1388 .4677 * 2378 .6324 * 339E .1530 *
* 1378 .3904 * 236B .5322 * 338E .1314 *
* 1368 .3670 * 2358 .5966 * 337E .2303 *
* 1358 .4677 * 23_B .6736 * 336E .3569 *
* 1338 .7124 * 2338 .7594 * 335E .4792 *
* 1328 .6925 * 2328 .7603 * 334E .6076 *
* 1318 .2784 * 2318 .4628 * 333E ,6987 *
* 1308 -1.2172 * 2308 -1.3660 * 332E .5495 *
* 1158 -1.7093 * 2188 -3.4710 * 331E -.2616 *
* 1168 -2.1767 * 2198 -4.2424 * 31fie -3.1184 *
* 1178 -;,3301 * 2218 -2.5641 * 317E 14.1168 *
* 1188 -4.9244 * 2228 -2.0060 * 318E -3.4546 *
* 1208 -3.511_ * 2238 -1,7070 * 320E -2.0861 *
* 1218 -2.4313 * 2248 -1.5332 * 321E -1.5387 *
* 1229 -1.7175 * 2258 -1.3750 * 322E -1.2784 *
* 1238 -1.3_89 * 2268 -1.4437 * 323E -1.0572 *
* 1268 -1.2003 * 2278 -1.2142 * 325E -.6893 *
* 1258 -1.0003 * 2288 -1.1316 * 326E -,5731 *
* 1268 -.9447 * 2298 -1.1751 * 327E -,5193 *
* 1278 -.8578 * 255C .6057 * 328E -.4638 *
* 1288 -,8830 * 254¢ .7168 * 329E -.4630 *
* 1298 -.0569 * 253C .7480 * 330E -.4204 *
* 157C .1526 * 252C .8105 * *
* 156C ._503 * 251C .8626 * *
TA_LE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE OATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA - 15.88 OEGgEES AND QINF • 13.25 KNISQM ( 276.70 LSISQFT |
• WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C •
• TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• 114A -.0913 155C ,6934 • 214A ,4945 244C -.0571 • 313A .0876 •
• 111A .5020 154C .7665 • 213A -.0168 245C -1.9727 • 312A -.1402 •
• 110A .3835 153C ,8430 * 212A -.175q 246C -1.7541 • 311A -.0750 •
• 109A ,6533 152C .9805 * 211A -.0585 247C -1.220q • 310A .3461 •
• 108A ,6924 144C -.5062 * 210A .541q 248C -.8097 * 309A .5280 •
• 101A ,1355 145C -1.7619 • 208A .4427 24qc -.5231 • 301A .4941 •
• 102A -1,2010 147C -1.4727 * 201A -.7155 250C -.3872 * 302A -1.5804 •
• 103A -1,9041 148C -1.0781 * 202A -3.1307 2640 .1880 • 303A -2.6236 •
104A -2.2054 14qC -.7061 * 203A -3.2937 263D ,6412 • 304A -2,2537 •
105A -2.0382 150C -.4412 • 204A -2,7530 262D .7247 • 305A -1.9346 •
• 106A -1.9964 151C -.3541 * 205A -2,3580 261D .8074 • 345E .1371 •
l_ 107A -1.7353 165D .6882 * 206A -2.4951 2560 ,5397 * 344E .2076 •
• 1428 .6377 1640 .7961 • 242B ,6543 257D -.43q5 • 343E .2310 •
• 1418 ,5708 163D .9570 • 2418 .7056 258D -.6303 • 342E .2232 *
1408 .4394 159D -.8812 * 240B .5220 2590 -.3324 • 341E .1858
1398 .4498 1600 -,6338 • 2388 .5281 260D -,1773 • 340E ,1711 •
• 1388 .4681 _ 2378 o4371 • 339E .1545 •
• 1378 ,3985 * 2368 .5423 • 338E .1302 •
• 1368 ,35_1 * 2358 .6023 • 337E .2397
135B .4768 * 234B .6840 • 336E ,3658
• 1338 .7230 • 2338 .7604 • 335E .4893 •
• 1328 .6q08 • 2328 .7579 • 334E .6093
• 1318 .288q t 2318 .4614 * 333E .6944 •
• 1308 -1.176q * 2308 -1.3444 * 332E .5475 *
• 1158 -1.7137 • 2188 13.5878 * 331E -.2498
• 1168 -2.2502 • 2198 -4,3674 • 315E -3.2040 *
• 1178 -4.5096 * 2218 -2.6214 • 317E -4.2440
• 1188 -5,1349 * 2228 -2.0381 • 318E -3.5403 •
• 1208 -3,6249 * 2238 -1.7314 * 320E -2.1398
• 1218 -2,5098 • 2248 -1.5415 * 321E -1.5618 *
• 1228 -1,7575 * 225B -1.3751 • 322E -1.2801 •
1238 -1.4091 * 2268 -1.4431 * 323E -1o0523 •
• 1248 -1,2174 * 2278 -1.2096 * 325E -.7158 *
• 1258 -1,0023 * 2288 -1°1268 * 326E -.6236 *
• 1268 -.q413 • 2298 -1.1486 * 327E 1.5628 •
• 1278 -,8577 * 255C .6108 * 328E -.4845 •
• 1288 -,8716 * 254C .7169 * 329E -.4758
• 1298 -.9369 * 253C .7465 * 330E -.4471 *
• 157C .1593 * 252¢ o8100 *
• 156C ,4490 * 251C .8613 * *
TABLE QSG.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA - 16.91 DEGREES ANO QINF • 13.27 KNISQM ( 277.10 LBISQFT )
• WIN_ STATInH A * WING STATIDN R * WZNG STATION C
• TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID {P *
• 114k -.074q 155C .6863 * 214A .5128 244C -,0568 * 313A .1534
• 111A .5300 154C ,7456 * 213A ,0688 245C -1.qoq4 * 312k -.0821 *
• llOA i4359 153C .8381 * 212A -.1257 246C -1.6953 * 311A -.0490 *
• lOgA 6741 152C .9638 * 211A -.0394 247C -1.1500 _ 310A ,3940 *
• lOBk 6610 1_4C -.4816 * 2104 .5808 248C -.7655 * 309A .5668
• 101A 034_ 145C -1.7285 * 208A .2806 249C -.5086 * 301A .3312 *
102A -1 5222 47 -1.4052 01 -1.078q 50 -.4020 02 -2.15_7
• 103A -2.2447 148C -1.0250 * 202k -3.7356 264D ,1852 * 303A -3,1250 *
• 104A -2.5162 149C -.6668 * 203A -3,771g 263D .6444 * 304A -2.5681 *
• 105A -2.2870 150C -.4160 * 204A -3,0Oql 262D .7281 * 305A -2.1772 *
• IObA -2.1789 151C -.3347 * 205k -2.6001 261D .A154 * 345E .1334 *
• 107A -1.qooq 165D ,6697 * 206A -2,6944 256D .5382 * 344E .1953 *
• 1428 ,61q9 16_O .7770 * 2428 .6609 257D -.4448 * 343E .2154 *
• 1418 .5536 163D ,9333 * 2418 .7142 258D -.6607 * 342E ,2127 *
• 1408 .4375 159D -o8817 * 2408 .516q 259D -.3548 * 3411 ,1831 *
• 1398 ,4436 160D -.6170 * 2388 .5326 260D -.1836 * 340E .1665 *
• 1388 ,4611 * 2378 .4352 * 3391 .1534 *
• 1378 ,4OOB * 2368 .5442 * 3381 .1334 *
• 1368 ,358q * 2358 .6105 * 337E .2450 *
• 1358 .4890 * 2348 .689q * 336E ,372_ *
• 1338 ,7247 * 2338 .7658 * 3351 .4998 *
• 1328 .6Rlq * 2328 .7466 * 334E .6167 *
• 1318 .2882 * 2318 .4500 _ 333E .6908
1308 -1,1537 * 2308 -1.3471 * 3321 .5381 *
• 1158 -1,7673 * 21BB -3.7295 * 331E -.2479 *
• 1168 -2.3986 * 2198 -4.5303 * 315E -3.3326 *
• 1178 -4.7707 * 2218 -2.6976 * 317E -4,4464 *
• IIBB -5.3865 * 222B -2,0937 * 310E -3.7001
• 1208 -3.7442 * 2238 -1.7564 * 320E -2,1997 *
• 1218 -2.5753 * 2248 -1,5589 * 3211 -1.6044 *
• 1228 -1.7014 * 2258 -1.3754 * 3221 -1.306q
1238 -1._340 * 2268 -1.4244 * 323E -1.0766 *
• 12_8 -1.2269 * 2278 -1.1692 * 325E -.7748 *
• 1258 -1.0006 * 2268 -1.0766 * 326E -.6841 *
• 126B -,9307 * 229B -1.0853 * 327E -.6003 *
• 1279 -,838q * 255C .6094 * 3281 -.5471 *
• 128B -°8494 * 254¢ .7203 * 329E -.5035
• 1298 -.9018 * 253C .7491 * 330E -.4773 *
• 157C .1564 * 252¢ .Bllq * *
• 156C .4_B8 * 251C .8704 * *
TABLE _?.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA - 18,13 DEGREES AND OINF - 13,30 KNISQA ( 277,70 LDISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B $ WING STATION C *
$ TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $
* 114A -,040q 155C ,6791 * 21_A .5382 244C -,03q7 e 313A ,2660 $
$ lllA ,543q 154C ,7422 * 213A .1830 245C -1.7985 $ 312A ,0136 $
e llOA .5018 153C .8217 * 212A -.0487 246C -1.5510 * 311A .0326 *
$ IOqA .7136 152C .9566 * 211A ,0222 247C -1.0230 $ 310A ,6637 *
$ IOBA ,6124 144C -.4445 * 210A .6323 248C -.6863 * 309A .6142 *
* lOlA -,2314 145C -1.58qq $ 208A .07qq 24qC -.4725 * 301A ,1404 $
$ 102A -1,8672 147C -1,2766 * 201A -1,4893 2fiOC -.3816 * 302A -2,7125 *
* 103A -2.5€71 148C -,q200 * 202A -4.2976 264D .1786 * 303A -3,58g0 $
€ I04A -2.7750 149C -.5928 $ 203A -4.2033 263D .6411 € 30qA -2.8307 $
$ 105A -2,4665 150C -.376q € 204A -3o1820 262D ,724q $ 305A -2,3800 $
* 106A -2,3106 151C -.3055 * 205A -2,7904 261D ,8131 $ 345E ,1311
$ 107A -2,0176 165D .6748 * 206A -2°8864 256D ,5367 $ 344E °2037 €
* 1428 .6143 164D ,7578 * 2428 ,6687 257D -,4405 * 343E .2227 $
$ 141R ,5624 163D .9220 * 2418 .7215 258D -.662q € 342E .2227 $
* 1408 .4449 15gD -.8404 • 240B .5244 25qD -,3687 $ 341E ,1977 *
* 13qB .4492 160D -.5945 * 2388 .5451 260D -.1999 * 340E o1856 $
* 1388 .4734 $ 2378 ,4578 * 33qE .1752 *
* 1378 .4155 * 2368 .5667 * 338E .1622
* 136_ °3852 * 235B ,6272 $ 337E .2711 *
e 135B .5088 * 236B .7042 $ 336E .4008 $
1338 ,7344 * 233B ,7802 € 335E ,5244
* 132B .6826 * 232B ,7483 * 334E ,6342
* 1318 ,3057 * 2318 .4546 $ 333E .6903 $
$ 1308 -1,0703 * 230B -1.2829 * 332E .fi391 €
$ 115B -1,7462 * 2188 -3.8495 $ 331E -.2155 $
* 1168 -2,4708 * 2198 -4.6352 * 315E -3.4013
1178 -4,8948 • 2218 -2.7165 $ 317E -4.6000 *
* 1188 -5,4937 * 222B -2.1006 * 318E -3.7621 *
1208 -3.7741 $ 2238 -1.7596 * 320E -2,2204 $
$ 1218 -2,5q7q * 224B -1.5354 $ 321E 11.6217
$ 1228 -1.7751 * 225B -1.3484 $ 322E -1.3287 $
* 1238 -1.3978 $ 2268 -1.3813 $ 323E -1.1127 $
* 1248 -Z.lqO0 * 227B -1.1173 * 325E -,9009 $
$ 1258 -.9581 $ 228B -1,0117 $ 326E -.7816 *
$ 1268 -,8655 $ 22qB -.9892 * 327E -.6969 $
$ 1278 1.7789 $ 255C ,6126 $ 328E -.6113 $
$ 1288 -,7798 * 254C .7215 $ 329E -.5612 *
$ 12_B -,8040 * 253C °7526 $ 330E -.5405 $
$ 157C .1691 * 252C ,8131 $ $
* 156C .444q * 251C .8684 $ ,
TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA - 18.99 DEGPEES ANO OINF l 13.30 KNISOM ( 277.8D LBI*QFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAD ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP *
114A -.0281 155C ,6781 * 214A ,5456 244C -.0296 * 313A ,2948 *
* lllA ,5514 154C .73Q4 * 213A ,2612 245C -1.6764 * 312A ,0810 *
* 110A ,5514 153C .8118 * 212A -,0086 246C -1.457g * 311A .0802 *
* EDQA ,7273 152C ,9265 * 211A ,0638 247C -.qq68 * 310A ,5074 *
IOBA °5703 144C 1.3817 * 21DA .6721 248C -,6462 * 309A ,6393 *
* 101A -.4102 145C -1,7184# 208A --QOq97 249C -,5710* 301A -,0290
* 102A -2,1526 147C -1,2040* 201A -1.8314 250C -,3802* 302A -3,1841 *
* 103A -2,8209 148C -,8564 * 2D2A -4.2960 264D ,1585 * 303A -4.0251 *
* I04A -2.9773 149C -,5486 * 2D3A -4.6422 263D .6411 * 304A -3,0388 *
105A -2.5671 150C -.3500 * 2D4A -3.4397 262D .7161 * 305A -2.5551 *
* 106A -2.4474 151C -.2956 * 205A -2.9782 261D °8040 • 345E .1353 *
107A -2=1227 165D .6635 * 206A -3.0183 256D .5412 * 344E ,212q *
* 142_ ,6048 164D .7704 * 242B .6600 257D -.4424 * 3431 .2301 *
1418 ,5531 163D .9170 * 241B .7351 258D 1.6738 * 342E .2301 *
* 1408 ,4513 15qD -.8327 * 2408 .5376 259D -.6177 * 341E .2043 *
* 1398 ,4582 160D -.6142 * 2388 .5600 260D -.2101 * 340E .1905
* 1388 ,4772 * 2378 .4715 * 33qE .1879 *
* 1378 .4255 * 2368 .5783 * 338E .1715 *
* 1368 °3944 * 2358 .6421 * 337E .2887 *
* 135B .5203 * 2348 .7180 * 336E .4154 *
* 1338 ,7385 * 233B .7826 * 335E .5361 *
* 132_ ,6824 * 232B .7481 * 334E .6395 *
* 1318 ,3185 * 2318 .4577 * 333E .6861 *
* 13DB -1,0044 * 230B -1.2497 * 332E .530q *
* 1158 11.7382 * 2188 -3.8849 * 331E -.2D9% *
* 1168 -2,5637 * 2198 -4.6917 * 315E 13,4687 *
* 117_ -5,0695 * 2218 -2.7543 * 317E -4.6994 *
* 118B -5,637R * 2228 -2.1039 * 318E -3.8491 *
* 1208 -3,8311 * 2238 -1.7533 * 320E -2.2774 *
* 1218 12.5983 * 2248 -1.5305 * 321E -1.6643 *
* 1228 -1,7774 * 2258 -1.3146 * 322E -1.3851 *
1238 -1e394q * 2268 -1.3422 * 323E -1.1575 *
* 124_ -1.1678 * 227B -1.0736 * 325E -e9464 *
* 1258 -,9260 * 2288 -,9519 * 326E -.8507 *
* 1268 -.8362 * 2298 -.9199 * 327E -.7093 *
* 1278 -.7351 * 255C .6135 * 328E -.6585 *
* 1288 -.7334 * 254C ,7230 * 329E -.5628 *
* 12o8 -.7550 * 253C ,7532 * 330E -.5499 *
* 157C .1754 * 252C ,8101 * *
* 156C .4487 * 251C .86q6 * *
TABLE _)'_9,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA - 20,89 DFGRE_S AND OINF - 13,33 KN/SOM ( 278,40 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A $ WING STATION B * WING STATION C $
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP €
lISA -.0107 15_C ,6770 $ 214A ,5592 246C -.0573 * 313A .3555 $
• 111A .5272 154C ,7353 $ 213A .3350 245C -1,7972 $ 312A .1621 $
$ IIOA ,598_ 153C ,8055 % 212A ,0885 2_6C -1.6385 $ 311A ,1636 $
$ 109A .7242 152C ,9314 * 211A ,1185 247C -1.2467 $ 310A ,5650 $
$ IOBA ,q631 144C -.3594 * 210A .7002 248C -.9165 $ 309A .6600 $
101A -.7152 145C -1.4473* 208A -.2468 249C -.7785* 301k -.2057 $
$ 102A -2.5681 147C -1.1481 $ 201A -2.1116 250C -,7167 $ 302A -3,8139 $
$ I03A -3,1732 14BC -.0171 $ 202A -5,1844 2690 .0064 * 303A -4,3825 $
$ I04A -3,3107 149C -,5298 $ 203A -6.8043 2630 ,5888 $ 304A -3.1359 $
$ 105A -2.7769 150C -.32q2 $ 204A 1315958 262D .6830 $ 305A -2.6207 $
$ 106A -2,6165 151C -.2923 $ 205A 12.9958 2610 ,7790 € 345E .0791 $
$ 107A -2,2456 1650 .6685 * 206A -2,9296 256D .4572 $ 344E .1715 $
$ 1428 .6145 164D ,7618 $ 2628 .6453 2570 -.8136 $ 343E ,1878 $
$ 1418 ,5477 163D .9057 $ 241B .7370 258D -1,0709 $ 342E ,1912 $
• 1408 .4586 15gO -.8548 $ 2408 °5083 259D -.7279 $ 3%lE .1801 $
$ 1398 ,4621 1600 -,6207 * 238B ,5366 2600 1,3626 $ 340E .1767 $
$ 1388 °4009 $ 2378 ,4480 $ 339E o1704 $
$ 1378 ,4278 $ 2368 ,5695 • 330E ,1707 $
$ 1368 ,%081 $ 2358 .6414 $ 337E .2990 $
135B .5374 $ 234B .7210 $ 336E ,4291 $
$ 133B .7421 $ 2338 .7920 $ 335E .5507 $
$ 1328 ,6796 * 232B .7484 $ 334E .6534 $
$ 1318 .3379 $ 231B .4762 $ 333E ,6919 $
$ 130B -.9110 $ 2308 -1.1696 $ 332E ,5404 $
$ 1158 -1.7341 $ 2108 -3.7528 $ 331E -,1699 $
$ 1168 -2.6615 * 2198 -4.4606 $ 315E -3.4320 $
$ 1178 -5.2617 * 221B -2,5277 $ 317E -4.7347 $
$ 1188 -5,8150 * 222B -1.8881 $ 318E -3.8300 $
$ 1208 -3,8725 * 223B -1.6171 * 320E -2,1990 $
$ 1218 -2.6315 * 224B -1.3504 $ 321E 0.0000 $
€ 1228 -1.7792 * 2258 -1.10_3 $ 322E -1.3133 $
$ 1238 -1.3779 * 2268 -1.1858 * 323E -1.1576 $
$ 1248 -1.1455 * 2278 -.9740 * 325E -1.1627 $
$ 125B -.9122 * 228B -,9200 * 326E -1,0686 $
$ 1268 -.7982 * 2298 -°9663 $ 327E -le0446 $
• 1278 -,7022 * 255C .5717 * 328E -,9111 $
€ 1288 -.7022 * 254C .6873 *l 329E -.8118 $
• 1298 -,7150 * 253C .7139 * 330E -°7057 $
• 157C ,1794 * 252C .7952 $ $
$ 156C .6475 $ 251C .8458 * $
TABLE _0 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA - 25.04 DEGREES ANO OINF = 13.25 KNISQH ( 276.70 LBISQFT )
•***••*_•*_••_*_**_**•*****••*_*_********___**__•_•••••__**___*••_**•_•*_•_•_••***********_*_*_*******_********__**e•****
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• II€A .1338 155C .6685 * 216A .5651 "246C -,0402 * 313A ,6206 *
• 111A .5523 15%C .7275 * 213A .5330 2€5C -1.7380 * 312A .3339 *
• 110A .6324 153C .8014 * 212A .3108 246C -1.5910 • 311A .3640 *
* 109A .7131 152C ,9320* 211A .2524 247C -1.2661* 310A ,6770 *
• IOBA ,3768 144C -.3301 $ 210A .7663 248C -.9_45 * 309A °6530 *
• 101A -.8351 1€5C -1.4482 * 208A -.9296 249C -.9435 • 301A -1.1855 •
• 102A -2.6505 147C -1.1644 * 201A -3.4556 250C -.7526 * 302A -5.8895 ,
• 103A -2.9952 148C -.8q27 * 202k -6.6588 264D .0282 * 303A -6.1756 €
• 104A -2.9160 14qc -.6855 $ 203A -6.0137 2630 .5823 • 304A -4.0002 •
• 105A -2,3552 150C -.6193 * 204A -4.3023 262D .6812 * 305A -3.2811 •
• 106A -2.19_4 151C -.5556 • 205A -3.4922 261D .780R * 345E .0130 *
• 107A -1.7557 165D .6073 * 206k -3.2803 256D .4513 • 346E .1297 *
* 1428 .6287 164D .7430 * 2428 .6330 2570 -.768q * 343E ,1606 •
* 141B .5617 163D .q226 _ 2618 .7688 258D -1.1361 • 342E .1674 *
• 1608 .4492 159D -1.3132 * 2408 .5239 259D -.6365 * 341E .1631 •
13q_ .4612 160D -.9804 _ 2388 .5540 260D -.4q03 • 340E .1709 *
* 1388 .4792 * 2378 .4850 * 33qE .1855 •
• 1378 .4234 * 2368 .5983 • 338E .1949 •
• 1368 .4045 * 2358 .6695 * 337E .3322 *
* 1358 .5471 t 2348 .7433 • 336E .4661 •
1338 .7422 * 233B .7905 * 335E .5820 •
* 132_ ,6855 * 2328 .7287 * 334E .6712 *
* 1318 .4148 * 2318 .4764 * 333E .6789
1308 -.611q * 2308 -1.0962 * 332E .5193 €
• 1158 -1,3800 * 2188 -3.qfi63 * 331E -.1553 •
* 1168 -2.0880 * 2198 -4.6215 _ 315E -3,6283 *
• 1178 -3.9202 * 2218 -2.5564 * 317E -4.9312
* 1188 -6.4636 * 2228 -1.8842 * 318E -3.9236 •
• 1208 -2.5561 * 2238 -1.5557 _ 320E -2.1186
* 1218 -1.9220 * 2248 -1.2702 * 321E -1.4074 •
1228 -1.2307 * 2258 -1.0810 * 322E -1.2495 *
• 1238 -,q417 * 2268 -1.0793 * 323E -1.1293 •
$ 1248 -,7870 * 2278 -.9589 * 325E -1.1611 •
* 1258 -,6752 * 2288 -.8766 * 326E -1.1456 •
1268 -.7182 • 2298 -.9650 • 327E -1.1182 •
* 1278 -.7336 * 255C .5755 * 328E -1.0281 •
* 1288 -.7268 • 254C .6855 * 329E -.9577 *
* 12q8 -.8385 * 253¢ .7267 * 330E -.8933 *
• 157C .0136 * 252C .7877 * ,
• 156C .3504 * 251C .8601 * •
TABLE Q_I ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA - ,69 DFGR_E_ ANN QINF - 13,38 KNISQM ( 279,50 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
# II4A -°202% 155C ,6543 t 214A -,4583 244C -,1920 * 313A -,5823 *
€ I11A -,0971 154C ,7356 * 213A -,4882 2%5C -2,1642 * 312A -,5865 *
IIOA -.6178 153C .8392* 212A -.4976 246C -I,9857* 311A -.5780
* 109A -1.0063 152C ,9872 * 211A -,4840 247C -1,5135 * 310A -,7599 *
I08A -1.0585 144C -.7081 * 210A -,7487 248C -1.1047 * 309A -1.1714 *
* I01A -.1687 145C -2,1599* 208A -1.3108 249C -.8108* 301A -1,6411
* 102A ,5971 147C -1,9703 * 201A -,3612 250C -,6377 * 302A ,2232 *
103A .7057 148C -1.5478 * 202A .7305 264D .1776 * 303A ,6963 *
* 104A ,4927 149C -1.0945 * 203A ,6655 2630 .6252 * 30_A .5226 $
105A .2506 150C -.7697* 204A .4482 262D ,7142* 305A ,3755 *
lObA .0367 151C -,6608 * 205A ,Z121 2610 .8101 * 345E ,2516
107A -,1678 1650 .6466 * 206A -.0378 2560 .5330 * 344E ,2901
1428 ,6312 164D ,7698 * 2428 .6671 2570 -.6531 * 343E ,2927
* 1418 .6338 1630 ,9487 * 2418 .4600 2580 -.8648 * 342E ,2739
1408 .3OOO 159D -1.2239 * 2408 ,3847 25qD -,4132 * 341E ,2037 *
* 13q8 .3334 1600 -.g650 * 2388 .3325 260D -.1458 * 340E ,1387
138B ,3548 * 2378 .1781 * 3392 ,0669 *
* 1378 .2238 * 2368 ,2397 * 338E -.0358 *
* 1368 ,0595 * 2358 ,2739 * 337E -,0007 *
* 135B ,151q * 2348 .3474 * 336E ,086b *
* 1338 .6569 * 233B ,5407 * 335E ,2089 *
1328 -.3085 * 2328 ,7648 _ 334E ,4039 *
* 1318 -,5113 * 2318 -,1897 * 333E ,7315 *
* 1308 -.8468 * 2308 -1,8371 * 332E -,0409 *
* 1158 -.5592 * 2188 -1.1218 * 331E -1,3034 *
* 1168 -.5348 * 2198 -1.5667 * 315E -1,1346 *
* 1178 -1.0285 * 2218 -1.1450 * 3172 -1,2184 *
* 1188 -1.5478 * 2228 -.9908 * 318E -1,1911 *
* 1208 -1.5949 * 2238 -.9068 * 320E -,8795 *
* 1218 -1,1973 * 2248 -.8819 * 321E -.7192 *
* 1228 -.9616 * 2258 -.8862 * 322E -,6559 *
* 1238 -,8699 * 2268 -1,0859 * 323E -,5815 *
* 1248 --,8399 * 2278 -,9916 * 325E -,_925 *
* 125B -,7997 * 2288 -1.0405 * 326E -,42bb *
* 126B -,8794 * 2298 -1.2487 * 327E -,3257 *
1278 -.8708 * 255C .5610 * 328E -,2008 *
* 128B -,9805 * 254C .6877 * 329E -.1384 *
* 1298 -le2230 * 253C ,7168 * 330E -,1119 *
* 157C ,0364 * 252C ,7904 * *
* 156C .3719 * 251C .8879 * *
tt_*_t*_t_tt_t_t_tt*_*t*tt_t*ttt_t_t_t*_*_tt_t*t_t*_t_t_*_*t_t*_t_*t*t_t_t_*ttt_t_*_t_
TABLE _VZ.- TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA • -5.87 DEGREES AND OINF • 13.43 KN/SQM ( 280.40 LBISQET )
* WING STATIOH k * WING STATION 8 • WING STATION C *
* TaP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
* l14A -,4075 155C .6277* 214A -,5955 244C -.2851* 313A -.6082 *
111A -,4585 154C .6981 * 213k -.5768 245C -1.5899 * 312A -.5268
* tlOA 1.4843 153C .7855 * 212A -.5683 246C -1.4548 * 311A 1.4809
* 109A -1,3004 152C .9128 * 211A -.5802 247C -1.239q * 31OA -.9662 *
* 108A -2,3908 144C -.9481 * 210A -,7261 248C -.9_47 * 309A -.q008 *
lO1k -le6813 145C -2.2079 * 208A -.9271 249C ".6775 * 301A -.9730
102A -.2791 147C -1.9466 * 201A -1.0323 250C -.4873 • 302A -.5547
103A .5752 148C -1,5474 * 202A .2613 264D ._594 • 303A ,5124
* 104A ,7686 14qC -1.1074 * 203A .7414 263D .5564 * 304A ,7347
105A ,6948 150C -.7948 * 204A ,7694 262D e5717 * 305A ,6855
106A .5336 151C -,6979 * 205k ,6430 261D .6014 * 3452 ,0034
lOTA .2842 165D .6370 * 206A .4437 256D .0904 * 3442 -.0127
1428 .4851 164D .7583 * 242B .0829 257D -.5229 * 343E .0212
* 1418 .3986 163D .9213 * 2418 .2670 258D -.5042 * 3422 .0407 *
1408 .2543 15qD -1,2552 * 2408 .0498 259D -.2188 * 3412 ,0738 *
13qB ,2509 160D -.9740 * 2388 -.1352 260D -.0048 * 340E -,1018
1388 .2433 * 2378 1,2782 * 339E -o1527
* 1378 .1016 * 2368 -.3325 * 338E -.1959 V
* 136B -,0444 * 2358 -.4496 * 337E -.2383 *
* 135B -.0087 * 2348 -.5251 * l" 336E -.2629 *
* 1338 -.5560 * 2338 1.5929 * 335E -.3868 *
* 1328 -o4517 * 2328 -.6226 * 3342 -.6039 *
* 131B -,4372 * 2318 -,5980 * 333E -,8118 *
* 1308 1,5450 * 2308 -,6277 * 332E -.6956 *
* 1158 -.5950 * 2188 -.2621 * 3312 -.6438 *
* 1168 -.5564 * 2198 -.4852 * 3152 -°5955 *
* 1178 .3623 * 2218 -.4244 * 317E .0492 *
* 1188 -.3766 * 2228 -.4006 * 3182 -.3028 *
* 1208 -.7346 * 2238 -.4159 * 3202 -,2782 *
* 121B -o5399 • 224B -.4499 * 321E 1.2519 *
* 1228 -.4907 * 225B -,5144 * 3222 -,2841 *
* 1238 -.4890 * 2268 -.8398 * 323E -,2774 *
* 1248 -.5204 * 2278 1.6911 * 3252 -.3384 *
* 1258 1.5501 t 2288 -,7871 * 3262 -.3486 V
* 1268 1.6809 * 2298 -1.0292 * 327E -.3121 #
* 1278 -.7124 * 255C .4911 * 3282 -.2502 *
* 1288 -.8449 * 254C .5021 * 329E -.1713 *
* 1298 -1.1872 * 253C .4215 * 330E -.0873 *
* 157C .0354 * 252C .2874 • ,
* 156C .3604 * 251C -.0435 * ,
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSUR_ DATA _OR RUN 130 AT ALPHA - -3.83 D_GREFS ANO QINF - 13.39 KNISQM ( 279.60 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C $
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
* 114A -.3186 155C .6363 * 21%A -.3045 244C -.26;6 * 313A -.4724 $
* 111A -.3169 154C .7174 * 213A -.3172 245C -1.9823 * 312A -.4716
* IIOA -,6035 153C ,8139 * 212A -,3266 246C -1,8029 * 311A -,4699 *
* IOqA -1.4527 152C .934_ * 211A -.3113 247C -1.4499 * 310A -,7239 *
108k -2.0712 146C -.8182* 210A -.6163 248C -1.0739* 309A -.6855 *
IOIA -1.17%1 145C -2.2069 * 208A -2.534% 249C -.7859 * 301A -.7931 *
* 102A .0920 147C -2.0122• 201A -1.5723 250C -,6107a 302A -,1378
* 103A ,6934 14BC -1.61_0 * 202A .3261 266D .1660 € 303A .6370 €
* 104A ,7319 149C -i,15_2 * 203A o7515 263D ,5551 * 30_A .7003
€ 105A .5738 150C -,8218* 204A ,7148 262D .6175$ 305A .6029
* 106A .3_42 151C -.7056 * 205A .5473 261D .6802 * 345E .1313 *
* 107A .12g6 165D .6346* 206A .3397 256D .4737, 34_E .1287 •
* 1628 .57_8 16_D .7593 * 2428 ,4381 257D -.6099 * 363E .1193 *
• 1418 ,5201 163D .9318* 2418 .4552 258D -.7603* 342E .1031 *
# 140_ .3100 159D -1.2679 * 2408 ,3160 259D -.3621 * 341E ,0793 *
# 1398 .3100 160D -1,0013 * 2388 o2810 260D -.0880 * 340E ,0417
1388 ,3169 _ 2378 ,1065 * 339E .014%
€ 1378 ,1785 * 2368 .1935 t 338E -,0325
1368 ,0068 * 235B ,2199 * 337E -°0367
e 1358 .1050 * 234B .1918 * 336E -.0683
1338 -,4365 * 233B -.1134 * 335E -.2030 *
* 1328 -,3656 * 2328 -.4938 * 334E -,4000 *
* 131_ -.3280 * 2318 -.4426 * 333E -.6123 *
* 1308 -,3263 * 2308 -.4912 • 332E -.6754 *
* 1158 -.3220 * 2188 -,5112 * 331E -,6387
1168 -.3275 * 2196 -o8153 • 315E -.6171
* 1178 -,1370 * 2218 -.7073 * 317E -.5052
* 1188 -°6393 * 2228 -.6304 * 318E -.5052 *
1208 -1.0212 * 2238 1.6133 * 320E -.4736 *
1218 -.7748 * 2248 -.6304 * 321E -.4051
* 1228 -.6595 * 2258 -,6748 * 322E -°4059 *
1238 -.630_ * 2268 -.8987 * 323E -.3820 *
1248 -,64_9 * 2278 -.8423 * 325E -,4034 *
1258 -,6552 * 2288 -,9269 * 326E -.374_ *
* 1268 -.7765 * 2298 -1,1833 * 327E -,3087 *
* 1278 -,7834 * 255C ,5013 * 328E -.1953 *
* 1288 -,9278 * 254C .6064 * 329E -.0990 *
* 1298 -1,2363 * 253C ,6107 * 330E -.0239 *
* 157C ,0230 * 252C .6312 • ,
* 156C .3596 * 251C ,6500 * ,
j .o
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA - .59 DFGRETS kN_ QINF • 13.60 KNISQM ( 279.90 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP t TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP *
116A -.2066 155C .6541 * 214A -.4439 244C -,lqO7 * 313A -.5630
• 111A -.1106 15_C ,7378 * 213A -,4780 265C -2.1436 * 312A -.58_8 *
# llOA -.6185 153C .8412 * 212A -.4772 246C -1.9876 * 311A -.5719
• 109A -1.0097 152C .9605 # 211A -.4592 247C -1.5061 * 31OA -.7632 v
s 108A -1.0806 164C -._993 * 210A -.7509 26_C -1.1083 • 309A -1.1694 V
101A -.1931 145C -2.1762 * 208A -1.3394 26_C -.808! • 301A -1.6777
102A .5901 147C -1.q585 • 201A -.3956 250C -.6336 • 302A .1966
103A .TOBq 168C -1.5411 • 202A .7259 264D .1825 + 303A .6969
104A .5107 16qC -1.0981 • 203A .6747 263D .631g _ 304A .5372
105A .2647 150C -.7705 * 20_A .6620 262D .7148 * 305A .3877
106A .0563 151C -.66_4 V 205A .2331 261D .813g + 365E .2606
107A -.170q 165D .6464 V 206A -.0283 2fi6D .53_0 • 346E .2931 t
1428 .6353 164D .7737 * 262B .6720 257D 1e6533 • 343E .2968
1418 .6250 163D .948g • 2618 .4678 2560 -.8611 • 362E .2820 €
1608 .3286 15qD -1.22q8 • 240B .38q2 25qD -.4052 • 341E .2120
1398 .3217 160D -.q76q • 2388 .3337 260D -.1298 • 340E .1454
1388 .36qq * 2375 .1787 € 33qE .0696 €
1378 .220g t 2368 .2401 • 338E -.0288 €
€ 1368 .0594 • 2358 ,2811 • 337E .0019
• 1358 .1560 * 2348 .3426 * 336E .0881 *
1338 .6601 • 2338 .5450 + 335E .2165 €
1328 -.3122 * 2328 .7542 • 336E .6075 €
1318 -.4q93 + 2318 -.2536 # 333E .7303 *
1308 -.8437 • 2308 -1.8452 + 332E -.1339
1158 -.5203 _ 2188 -1.0936 • 331E -1.2935 v
• 116B -.5237 • 21_B -1.5282 • 315E -1.1122 €
1178 -1.0072 € 2218 -1.1266 # 317E -1.1797
1188 -1.5273 * 2228 -.q655 * 318E -1.1609
1208 -1.5752 + 2238 -.8971 • 320E -.8611 €
1218 -1.1699 • 2248 -.8782 • 321E -.7060
1228 -.956q + 2258 -.877_ • 322E -.6386 €
1238 1.8577 * 226B -1.080q • 323E -.5719 €
€ 1248 -.8268 # 2278 -.9800 • 325E -.6900
$ 1258 -,7841 • 2288 -1.0253 $ 326E -.6236
€ 1268 -.8722 _ 2298 -1.2609 * 327E -.3286 €
1278 -.865_ • 255C .5593 € 328E -.1962 €
1288 -.q698 + 254C .6860 • 329E -.1330 €
• 1298 -1.2212 * 253C .7165 • 330E -.1057
€ 157C .0415 * 252C .7925 • v
156C .3696 * 251C .8856 v €
&t4t4_t4_+_+_t_tttt4_4_4t_tt_#t_t_4_t4t4_4tttt_ttt444_tt_4tt_tt4t44t_4tt4tt4tt4444ttt4tt_ttttt_ttvt_4_#4ttt_t_tt44
TABLE _V_'.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA = 6.62 DE_REES AND OINF • 13.33 KN/SOM I 278.50 LBISQFT )
_@_t_t_*_t_t_tt_t_*tt_t_t_tt__ttttt_t_t_tt_t_t_ttt__tt__t_@_$__
WING STATION A * WING STATION R • WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ Ca * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
116A -.3514 155C .6699 * 216A -.5627 246C -.1360 * 313A -.6209
lllA -.0952 154C .7472 * 213A -.5711 245C -2.2238 * 312A -.6263
• llOA -.4617 153C o8470 * 212A -.5977 246C -2.0566 * 311A -.6097 *
• 109A -.4511 152C .9983 * 211A -.5963 247C -1.5476 * 310A -o6153 *
• 108A -.2190 144C -°6068 * 210A -.5096 248C -1.1183 * 309A -o6729 *
101A .4395 145C -2.1036 * 208A -.1099 249C -.7982 • 301_ -.2866 $
• 102A .7060 147C -1.8720 _ 201A .5203 250C -.6161 * 302A .7292
103A .6681 168C -1.6678 , 202A .6501 264D .2065 • 303A .4833
• 104A .0896 169C -1.0082 * 203k .2400 263D .6398 * 306k .1128
105A -.1494 150C -o7019 # 204A -o0127 262D .7189 * 305A -.0222
106A -.3299 151C -.5943 * 205A -.2276 261D .8186 * 365E .2637
107A -.4368 1650 .6621 * 206A -.§Olg 256D ._233 • 366E .2884
1628 .6656 164D .7851 * 2428 .6724 257D -.6_82 * 363E .2901
1618 .6389 163D .9553 * 2618 .5297 258D -o_266 * 362E .2729
1608 .3277 159D -1.1561 * 2608 .4223 259D -.3827 * 341E .2093
1398 .346q 160D -o9006 * 2388 .3845 260D -,1168 • 360E o1563
1388 .3716 * 2378 .2566 * 339E .0976 #
1378 .2710 * 2368 .3279 * 338E .0162
136_ .1377 * 2358 .3795 * 337E .0727
• 1358 .2617 * 2348 o4534 * 336E .1761
1338 .6286 * 2338 .6046 • 335E .2995
1328 .6893 * 2328 .7863 • 334E .6611
1318 -.4443 * 2318 .4536 * 333E .7604
1308 -1.5962 * 2308 -1.7829 * 332E .5840
1158 -1o1157 * 2188 -1.7587 * 331E -.6957 $
1168 -.9377 * 2198 -2,2962 * 315E -1.7905
• 1178 -1.8576 * 2218 -1.5356 • 317E -2.0037
1188 -2.4220 * 2228 -1.2716 • 318E -1.8283
• 1208 -2.1221 € 2238 -1.1667 _ 320E -1.2240
• 1218 -1.5450 * 2248 -1.0899 * 321E -.9692 *
• 1228 -1.1845 * 2258 -1o0546 * 322E -.8452
• 1238 -1.0305 * 226B -1.2241 * 323E -.7318 *
• 1268 -.9652 * 2278 -1.0976 • 325E -.5883 *
• 1258 -.8757 * 2288 -1.1166 * 326E -.5092 €
• 1268 -.9307 * 2298 -1.3153 * 327E -.3768 *
• 1278 -.8980 * 255C .5787 * 328E -.2213 *
• 1288 -.9910 * 254C .6965 * 329E -.1656
• 1298 -1.173_ * 253C .7283 * 330E -.1422 *
• 157C .0741 * 252C .7988 * $
• 156C .3939 * 251C ,8831 * *
TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA • B.99 DEGREES AND QINF • 13.29 KHISQR ( 277.60 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP * TAP I0 CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• 114A -.2709 155C ,6872 * 214A -,2020 244C -.0990 * 313A -.4152 *
• 111A -,0480 154C .7615 * 213A -.4506 245C -2.2577 * 312A -.4567 *
• ZlOk -.1510 153C ,e539 * 212A -,5128 246C -2.0763 * 311A -,4092 V
• 109A ,0631 152C .9947 * 211A -.4394 247C -1.5386 * 310A -.1968 *
• 108A ,3981 144C -.5698 * 210A -.0595 248C -1.096_ * 309A -.0742 *
• 101A ._960 145C -2.0331 * 208A .6407 249C -.7674 * 301A .5691 *
• 102A ,3938 147C -1.7737 * 201A .7115 250C -.5815 * 302A .5570 *
• 103A -.1476 148C -1.3501 * 202A -.1312 2640 .2293 * 303A -,2658 *
• 104A -,5818 14qC -.9282 * 203A -.6881 263D .6492 * 304A -.5818 *
• 105A -,7554 150C -,6169 v 204A -,8089 262D .7304 * 305A -.6483 *
• 106A -.8866 151C -.5114 * 205A -,9076 261D .8202 * 345E .2271 *
• 107A -.8884 1650 .6768 * 206A -1.1215 256D .5192 * 344E .2738 *
• 1428 .6751 1640 .7977 * 2428 .6664 2570 -,5910 * 343E ,2764 *
• 1418 .6405 163D ,9610 * 241B ,6042 258D -.7656 * 342E .2651 *
• 1408 .3675 1590 -1,0605 * 240B ,4634 2590 -.3480 * 3412 .2099 *
• 1398 ,3848 160D -.7959 * 2388 ,4436 260D -,098l * 340E .1641 *
• 1388 .4099 * 2378 .3308 * 339E .1261 *
• 1378 ,3192 * 2368 .4171 * 338E .0622 V
• 1368 .218q * 2358 .4784 * 337E .1425
• 1358 .3330 * 2348 .5578 * 336E ,2539 €
• 1338 .6543 * 2338 .6873 * 335E .3800 *
• 1328 ,6854 * 2328 .7840 * 3342 .5337 €
• 1318 .0531 * 2318 .4836 * 3332 .7219 *
• 1309 11,6712 * 2308 -1,6594 * 332E .6131 *
• 1158 -1,5814 * 2188 -2,4344 * 331E 1.3470 *
1168 -1.4452 * 2198 -3.1078 * 315E -2.3497 *
• 1178 -2.8759 * 2218 -1.9631 * 317E 12,8434 *
• 1188 -3,4484 * 222B -1,5835 * 318E -2.4943 *
• 1208 -2.7176 * 2238 -1,3994 * 320E -1.5808 *
• 1218 -1,q12q * 2248 -1,2973 * 321E -1.2087 €
• 1228 -1,4141 l* 2258 -1.2126 * 322E -1,0343 *
• 123R -1,1970 * 2268 -1,3544 * 323E -.8823 *
• 1248 11,0907 * 227B -1,1893 * 325E -.6725 *
• 1258 -,9524 * 2288 -1.1858 * 326E -.5536 *
• 1268 -.9697 * 2298 -1.3458 * 327E -.3979 *
• 1278 -,9117 * 255C ,5965 * 328E -.2555 €
• 1288 -.9852 * 254C ,7131 * 329E -.2244 *
• 1298 -1,1305 * 253C .7399 * 330E -.2158 *
• 157C ,1049 * 252C .8116 * *
• 156C .4194 * 251C .8781 * *
TABLE _/7*- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 130 AT ALPHA • 12.95 DEGREEF AND OINF • 13.23 KNISQN ( 276.40 LBISQFT )
******$$$***15,$$,$$***$$$,**$***$$****$******€,$***$,$,,$**$,
$ TAP ID CP TAP I n . ....... WINB _TATION R , u,u_ ...L._S'_ ......... ''_
• v _r _ lAP _0 p _An_ _/A/AUM _ *$ 114A -.1931 55 C TAP IO CP $
• 111A .... }:_ .69o4, 21_A .2841 24_ ..... TAPZO CP TAPIV CP *
i _ IIUA .1733 153C ......... - .... _'J_ -2,1605 $ 312A ._?nn • .
• 108A .6_12 Z4*C _.;;_ : _z_f -.1#76 247C -1.3973 * 310A :lb;;
-1 2191 * 202A - 3OZA -,4419
$ 104A -1,4699 149C --.Rlnq * _._ 1,6654 264D .2239 $ 303A • =_^ $
: o,,o, ,
: _u_A -1.3986 165D ._B61 * 20_a _'If_: _ozu .ezz_ * 345E .1825 ,
. 98 .41_9 1600 -.6075 * 238B ....... _ -.3123 * 341E .1990 ,
13_B .4480 . .... *>u_o _bOV -.1123 * 340E .-_
. 137B ,3647 $ .... $ 339E ._'^ •
_ou ,_977 * 338E ,1069 $• 1368 ,3004 * 2358 -_-v ,
• 135B .4220 ..... ,5602 $ 337E _^_
. .._ ._-o_ * 233 n ..... " _0e *3205
, 232B .7713 , *
, * 23, ' . 33 E ., 28 ,
_vo -x.3_31 , " _ _ _ 333E .7105
• 115B , .... 2308 -1.4642 , .... *
• .... -_._o_u * 218B _._9"= _3ZE *5767 " ,
- , -_ _ _ * 331E -.2613 $£LOB 1,93€_ $ 219B 8_57
• 1178 -3.8623 ..... a. _ _ * 315E _ 0---$ _zB 2.3710 $
_ 118B -4.4528 * _n . =o,, * 317E -3*7062120 - _ .... ,.oo_o *
• 1,,_ _*_ * 223B -1.6051 * 318E -3°1379 ,
- -_-_ --_*Z_97 $ 2248 , _...= _ 320E -1.9087 ,
1228 -1,6286 ..... -,.,_v7 * 321E • L"""
_ ..o_o * 322E -1.2071 ,1238 -1,3356 * 2268 -1.437
124B -1,1756 , _, . ._=_ * 323E -1,0091 ,
_ 12 B -*9878 $ _8n • ._^. 325E -.6747 ,
"" _ -_*_'_ * 326E -.5236 ,1268 -.9652 $ 2298 1.27 "
• 1278 -.8905 ..... 13 * 327E -.42 _^
•$*$*$**$***1******,$151**$$$,$$155$$$ ..... ,_I_ ..... ,8720 , : •
_''__v$$**$$$$***$***$,$**$**$,$**$$********$**$,
**$*$***$**$$$**$$**$$$$$$$
RUN NUMBER 130 LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-AYT$ DATA TEST NUNBER 496
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH O, PSF P ALPHA, DEG CL CD CM L/_ CL CD CM LID ISUBT
•203 278.50 4,23 -6,01 .3870 .1448 L,4066 2,67 ,0448 ,1479 -,3606 .30 OFF
•202 277.10 4.21 -3,53 ,8950 ,1251 -,5473 7,15 ,5988 ,1272 -,5166 4.71 OFF
•202 277,00 4.22 -1,47 1.0860 ,1355 -.5533 8,01 ,8446 ,1368 -,5420 6,18 OFF
,202 277.50 4.22 .62 1,3140 ,1489 -.5331 R,82 1.1477 .1502 -,5563 7.64 OFF
,202 276,50 4.21 2.60 1.5470 ,1617 -.5016 0,57 1.4344 ,1657 -,5448 8.66 OFF
.202 277.30 4.21 4,65 1,6050 ,1878 -,4752 q,03 1,6040 ,1939 -,5235 8,27 OFF
•201 274,70 4.10 6,64 1,9250 ,2035 -,4341 0,46 1,8407 ,2103 -,4840 8.75 OFF
.202 276,30 4,20 e,80 2,0860 ,2415 -.3988 B,64 2,0124 .2494 -,4489 8,07 OFF
•202 276.80 4,20 10.96 2,3060 ,2637 -.3463 _.24 2,2505 ,2727 -,3944 8.25 OFF
.203 277,20 4.21 12,ql 2.4540 ,2942 -,2944 B.34 2,4295 ,3021 -,3270 8,04 OFF
,203 277,20 4,21 13,01 2,5240 ,30g0 -,26ql 8,17 2.5140 ,3147 -,2818 7,99 OFF
,203 277,20 4.21 15,10 2,5720 ,3440 -,2267 7,48 2,5704 °3474 -,2274 7,40 OFF
•203 276,70 %,20 15,8% 2,6320 ,3574 -,1995 7,35 2,6319 .3505 -.2016 7.32 OFF
,203 277,10 4.20 16.qI 2.6700 ,3375 -,1583 7,01 2,6700 ,3384 -.1613 7,89 OFF
,203 277,70 4,22 IF,13 2.6940 .4706 -.1240 5,72 2,6940 ,4706 -.1457 5,73 OFF
•203 277.80 4,22 18,9q 2,6670 ,4977 -,0842 5,36 2,6670 ,4977 -,1092 5,36 OFF
,203 277,20 4,22 20,02 2,6000 ,5015 -,0042 5,20 2,6090 ,5015 -,0302 5,Z0 OFF
•203 278,40 4.23 20,8g 2,_350 ,5075 -,0552 4.B0 2,4350 ,5075 -,0812 4,80 OFF
,203 276,60 4,22 22,05 2,4620 ,5549 -,I022 4,44 2.4620 .554g -,1262 4,44 OFF
.203 276,70 4,23 25,04 2,4250 ,5734 -,0553 4,23 2.4250 ,5734 -.0752 4,23 OFF
,204 27q,50 4,23 ,69 1.3210 ,1490 -,5326 R,B? 1.1570 ,1503 -,5567 7_70 OFF
,204 2_0,40 4,25 -5,87 ,3800 ,1472 -,4085 2,58 .0400 ,1502 -,3631 ,27 OFF
,204 279,60 4,24 -3.83 ,7940 ,1287 -°5294 6,17 ,4915 ,1308 -,4966 3,76 OFF
,204 279,90 4,23 ,5g 1,30g0 ,1478 -,5333 8,86 1.1417 ,1490 -,5561 7.66 OFF
.204 278.50 4.22 4.62 1.7020 .I_51 -,4768 0,20 1,6100 ,1912 -,5250 8.43 OFF
,204 277,60 4.21 _.qq 2.0870 .2399 -.3059 8.70 2.0139 .2479 -.4459 8.12 OFF
.203 276.40 4.20 12.95 2.4040 ,2884 -,2960 8,34 2.3802 .2962 -.3289 8.04 OFF
LANDING WING CONFIGUF_TION, ?SPECT RATIO I0, INBOARD SLATS -50, OUTBOARD SLATS -50, FLAPS 45
F 4
Table 248 . Tabulated longltldlnal data for run 130.
__,'_:_,
TABLE :_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 22_ AT ALPHA - -5,88 DEGREES AND QINF = 13.07 KHISQH ( 273,00 LBISQFT }
* WING STATION k * WING STATION 8 • WING STATION C •
* TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 111A -.4624 154C .6516 * 214A -.5214 248C -.8155 • 313A -.5380 *
• 110A -.8315 153C .7031 • 212A -.7981 249C -.5358 • 312A -.5424 •
• 109A -1,1628 152C .7397 * 210A 1.1757 250C -.3850 • 311A -.5476 •
• 108A -1,0634 145C -2,1027 * 202A -.0737 2640 .2128 • 310A -,5978 •
* IO1A -,0772 147C -1.8456 * 203A ,6099 263D .5094 • 309A -.5612 •
• 102A .6762 151C -.6595 * 204A .7712 262D .5042 * 301A -.5995 *
• 103A .7224 165D .6150 • 205A .7276 2610 .4710 * 303A .0649 •
IO_A ,5131 164D .7170 € 206A .5794 256D .4141 * 304A .6919 •
• 105A ,3204 1630 .8313 * 2428 -,0026 257D -.3423 • 305A .7206 •
• 106A .1800 158D ..0060 • 2418 .1291 256D -.3171 * 345E -.1113 •
• 107A .0449 1590 -.9210 • 2408 -.0122 259D -.1132 * 344E -.1741 •
• 1428 .3751 160D -.8643 • 2388 -.3010 2600 .0036 • 343E -.1514 •
• 1418 .3306 * 2378 -.5249 * 342E -.1907 •
• 140B ,2311 * 236B -.5511 • 341E -.2457 *
1398 .2250 * 235B -.6148 • 340E -.2980 •
* 1388 .2093 * 234B -.5904 * 339E -.3486 *
• 1378 .0706 * 2338 -.5747 • 338E -.4115 •
* 1368 -.0986 * 2328 -.5589 * 337E -.4516
* 1358 -.1265 * 2318 -.5773 * 336E -.4691 •
• 1338 -.4310 * 2308 -.5808 * 335E -.5136 •
* 1328 -.4318 * 2188 -.3179 * 334E -.5424 •
* 1318 -.4318 * 2198 -.5420 • 333E -.5677 •
• 1308 -.5339 • 221B -.4504 * 332E -.5720 •
• 1158 -.7049 • 2228 -.4103 • 331E -.5895
• 1168 -.5891 * 2238 -.4303 * 315E -.5594 •
* 1178 .6456 • 224B -.4635 * 317E -.0092
• 1189 -.1827 * 225B -.5227 * 318E -.3501 €
* 1208 -.6702 * 2268 -.7319 • 319E -.3650
• 1218 -.5036 • 2278 -.6656 • 320E -.3031
* 1228 -.4774 • 2288 -.7615 * 321E -.2762 *
• 1238 -.4879 • 2298 -.9977 • 322E -.3085 *
• 1248 -.5166 * 255C .4327 • 323E -.2971 •
• 1258 -.5515 * 254C .4327 * 325E -.3574 *
* 1268 -.6744 * 253C .2948 • 326E -.3748 *
• 1278 -.6953 * 252C .1396 * 327E -.3146 *
* 1288 -.8234 * 251C -.2635 * 328E -.2875 *
• 1298 11.1519 * 244C -.2927 * 329E -.2404 *
• 157C .2006 * 245C -1.5092 * 330E -.1758 *
• 156C .4309 * 246C -1.3672 * *
• 155C .6054 * 267C -1.1484 * *
TABLE _0.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 224 AT ALPHA - .65 DEGREES AHD OINF - 13.26 KNISQN { 276.90 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• 111A -.1161 154C .7289 • 214A -.4914 248C -1.1330 • 313A -.4819 •
• 110A -.2110 153C .8178 * 212A -.6997 249C -.8379 • 312A -.5191 •
• 109A -.0816 152C .q473 • 210A .9706 250C -.6593 • 311A -.5580 •
• 108A .3074 145C -2.2046 * 202A .3997 264D .1765 • 310A -.7345 •
• 101A .6981 147C -1.9880 • 203A .7602 2630 .6253 • 309A -e6560 •
• 102A .4756 151C -.6713 • 204A .6679 262D .7048 • 301A -.7560 •
• 103A .0055 1650 .6253 • 20flA .4601 2610 .8014 • 303A .2927 •
• 104A -.3283 1640 .7453 • 206A 11987 256D .7566 • 304A .6593 •
• 105A -.3981 163D .8990 • 242B .6719 257D -.5618 • 305A .5377 •
• 106A -.4180 158D .3218 * 2418 .4821 258D -.8672 * 345E .2543 •
• 107A -.2972 159D -.9656 • 2408 .3906 259D -.4185 • 344E .2862 •
• 1428 .5960 160D -.9138 • 238B .3396 260D -.1364 • 343E .3165 •
• 1418 .5917 • 237B .1834 • 342E .2759 •
• 140B .3137 • 2368 .2508 * 341E ,2007 ,
• 1398 .3258 * 235B .2975 • 340E .1428 ,
• 138.B .3396 • 234B .3925 • 339E .0884 •
• 137B .2119 * 233B .6258 • 338E .0019 •
• 136B .0453 * 232B .5653 • 337E .0745 ,
• 135B .1195 * 2318 -.5709 • 336E .2292 •
• 1338 .3802 * 230B -2.1383 • 335E .4081 •
• 1328 -.0920 * 218B -1.2192 * 334E -.0827 €
• 131B -.3043 • 2198 -1.6427 • 333E -.5flll •
• 130B -.3527 * 221B -1.1778 • 332E -.6314 •
• 1155 -.2473 • 2228 -1.0036 * 331E -.8215
• 1168 -.2230 • 223B -.9173 • 3152 -1.1959 •
• 117B -.4300 • 224B -.9000 • 317E -1.2632 •
• 1188 -1.0709 • 225B -.9017 • 3182 -1.2114 •
• 1208 -1.4547 * 2268 -1.0493 * 319E -1.1787
1218 -1.1071 * 227B -.9915 * 3202 -.9096
122B -.9276 * 228B -1.0691 * 321E -.7541
• 1238 -.8362 * 229B -1.2728 * 322E -.6720
1248 -.8154 * 255C .5822 * 3232 -.6038
1258 -.7947 * 254C .6935 * 325E -.4940
1268 -.8707 • 253C .7203 , 326E -.4353
1278 -.8689 * 252C .7945 * 327E -.3186
• 1288 -.q820 * 251C .8903 * 3282 -.2132 •
• 129B -1.2460 • 244C -.2071 * 329E -.1449 ,
• 157C .1946 * 245C -2.1882 * 330E -.1086 *
• 156C .4380 * 246C -2.0243 *" ,
• 155C .6607 * 247C -1.5463 * ,
*************************************************************************************************************************
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TABLE _1 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 224 AT ALPHA • 6,57 DEGREES AND OINF • 13,19 KNISQN ( 275.50 LBISQFT )
* WING STATZOH A * MING STATION _ * MING STATZON C
* TAP [D CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In cp * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP *
* 111A -.0826 154C .7522 * 216A -.5692 268C -1,1632 * 313A -.6336 *
* 110A .0015 153C .8486 * 212A -.8084 269C -.8159 * 312A -,6336 *
* IOqA ,3186 152C .9989 * 210A 1.0563 250C -.6266 l* 311A -.6397 *
* 108A .6653 165C -2.2312 * 202A .7322 266D .1971 * 310A -.7816 *
* 101A .6018 167C -2,0072 * 203A ,6123 263D ,6289 * 309A -1.0066 *
* 102A -.1593 151C -.6491 * 206A .3621 2620 ,7097 * 301A -1.3279 *
* 103A -.7362 165D ,6569 * 205A .0962 261D .8035 * 303A .3030 *
* IOCA -1.0203 164D .7739 * 206A -.2331 256D .7515 * 304A .4611 *
* 105A -.9186 1630 .9329 * 242B ,6688 257D -.5293 * 305A .2821 *
* 106A -.8126 15BD .3633 * 241B .5603 258D -.8159 * 3452 .2231 *
* 107A -.4799 159D -.9470 * 240B .6265 259D -.3869 * 3442 ,2718 *
* 142B .6289 160D -,9209 * 238B .3874 260D -,1255 * 3432 ,3005 *
* 141B ,6141 * 237B ,2605 * 3422 .2692 *
* 140B ,3335 * 236B ,3379 * 3412 .1996 *
* 139B .3431 * 235B .3964 * 340E .1492 *
* 138B ,3676 * 236B e4858 * 339E .0900 *
* 137B ,2606 * 233B .6641 * 3382 .0164 *
* 1368 .1103 * 232B .7467 * 337E .0735 *
* 135B .2006 * 231B .0161 * 336E .1857 *
* 133_ .4725 * 230B -2.7627 * 335E .3257 *
* 132B .7461 * 218B -le8813 * 334E ,5223 *
* 131B .2970 * 219B -2.4209 * 3332 .7371 *
* 130B -e8464 * 221B -1.5739 * 332E .2076 *
* 1158 -.6854 * 222B -1.2943 * 3312 -1.4381 *
* 1168 -.3634 * 223B -1.1823 * 315E -2.2028 *
* 117B -1,0012 * 226B -1.1232 * 317E -2.2019 *
* 1188 -1.8136 * 225B -1.0790 * 318E -1.9239 *
* 120B -1.9682 * 226B -1.1965 * 319E -2.0551 *
* 121B -1.6532 l_ 227B -1.1059 * 320E -1.2471 *
* 122B -1.1458 * 228B -1.1641 * 321E --.9684 *
* 123B -1,0086 * 229B -1,3299 * 322E -.8380 *
* 126B -,9565 * 255C .5924 * 3232 -.7284 *
* 1258 -.8819 * 254C .7064 * 325E -,5788 *
* 1268 -.9696 * 253C ,7296 * 326E -,4796 *
* 127B -89348 * 252C .8017 * 327E -.3318 *
* 128B -le0277 * 251C .8834 * 3282 -.2265 *
* 129B -1.2639 * 246C -.1_73 * 329E -.2074 *
* 157C .2110 * 2651C --2,2564 * 3302 -e1935 *
* 156C e4586 * 246C -2,0784 * *
* 155C .6810 * 247C -1,5557 * *
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TABLE g_"2.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 226 AT ALPHA • 8,87 DEGREES AND QINF • 13,27 KNISQM ( 277,10 LB/SQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 111A .1610 15€C .7690 * 214A -.1728 2€8C -1.0298 * 313A -.5173 *
* 110A ,3203 153C .8606 * 212A -.3589 249C -.7220 * 312A -,5640 *
* 109A 06246 152C 1.0033 * 210A .7872 250C -.5388 * 311A -.523_ *
* lOBA e6912 145C -2.1889 * 202A .4872 26_D ._077 * 31Ok -.4319 *
* 101A ,0350 147C -1.9555 * 203A .0238 263D .6410 * 309A -.4172 *
* 102A -1.3q83 151C -.6001 * 204A -.2451 262D ,7162 * 301A -,0212 *
* 103A -1,9155 165D .6790 * 205A -.5019 261D .8079 * 303A .1828 *
* 104A -2.0132 16kO .79_1 * 206A -,8175 2560 .7933 * 306A -.0186 *
* 105A -1.5783 163D .9654 * 2628 .6635 257D -e_593 * 305A -.1762 *
* 106A -1.3129 158D .3956 * 241B ,6142 258D -.7315 * 3458 .1742 *
* 107A -.7967 159D -.8819 * 2408 ,_672 259D -.3_86 * 3_tE .2365 *
* 1_28 .6557 160D -.8_3 * 2388 ,4568 260D -.1187 * 343E .2711 *
* 1_18 ,6367 * 2378 .3395 * 362E .2400 *
* 1608 _3651 * 236B ._3_7 * 3418 .1829 *
* 1398 ,3885 * 235B .4927 * 340E .1526 *
* 1388 .4136 * 2348 .5896 * 3398 ,1136 *
* 1378 ,3106 * 2338 .72_6 _ 3388 .0626 *
* 1368 .2000 * 2328 .7385 * 337E .1439 *
* 1358 .30;6 * 231B e108_ * 3368 .2703 *
* 1338 ,5502 * 230B -2.6697 * 3358 .6113 *
* 1328 .7093 * ZlBB -2,6348 * 33_E .5818 *
* 1318 .7128 * 219B -3,2k86 * 333E .7246 *
* 130B -,0309 * 2ZlB -2.0333 * 332E .3213 *
* 1158 -,8767 * 2228 -1.6262 * 3318 -1.1846 *
* 1168 -e6353 * 223B -1.4066 * 315E -3.0792 *
* 1178 -1,6613 * 224B -1.2969 * 317E -3.0377 *
* 1188 -2,6590 * 2255 -1.2208 * 318E -2,5250 *
* 1208 -2,5198 * 2268 -1.3202 * 3198 -2._654 *
* 1218 -1,7965 * 2278 11.1758 * 320E -1,55_1 *
* 122_ -1.3660 * 228B -1.1689 * 321E -1.1560 *
* 1238 -1.1620 * 229B -1.2_48 * 322E -.9751 *
* 12_B -1,0773 * 255C .61_2 * 323E -.82_5 *
* 1256 -,9669 * 25_C .71_5 * 325E -.5857 *
* 1268 -.9960 * 253C .7_22 • 3268 -.6835 *
* 1278 -.9476 * 252C .eoee , 327E -.3935 *
* 1288 -1.0203 * 251C ,8788 * 328E -.3762 *
* 129B -1.2441 * 2_4C -.0953 * 329E -.3616 *
* 157C .2615 * 245C -2.2036 * 330E -.323_ *
156C 06801 * 266C --1._96_ *
* 155C ,6981 * 2_7C -1,4481 * *
TABLE _3.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 224 AT ALPHA • 13.00 DEGREESAND QINF • 13.22 KN/SQM ( 276.20 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION _ • WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP 1_ CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
• 111A .6961 154C .7689 * 214A .2156 248C -.8311 * 313A -.2933 *
• 110A .6121 153C .8522 * 212A .3728 249C -.5432 * 312A -.4183 *
• 109A .7222 152C .9954 * 210A .8783 250C -.4088 * 311A -.3732 *
• lOBA .3354 145C -2.1191 * 202A -.4070 264D .1520 * 310A -.1182 *
• 101A -1.0402 147C -1.8702 * 203A -.9916 263D .6240 * 309A -.0046 ,
• 102A -3.0463 151C -.5423 * 204A -1.1165 2620 .7091 * 301A .5704 *
• 103A -3.3954 165D .6891 * 205A -1.2292 261D .7967 * 303A -.0792 ,
• 104A -3.1755 1640 .7967 * 206A -1.5189 256D .8055 * 304A -.5042 *
• 105A -2.3672 163D .9460 * 242B .6588 2570 -.3619 * 305A -.6221 *
• 106A -1.9109 158D .4152 * 2418 .6752 258D -.6525 * 345E .1288 •
• 107A -1.2162 159D -.8329 * 2406 .4991 259D -.3498 * 344E .1982 *
• 1428 .6371 1600 -.7904 * 238B .4982 260D -.18t5 * 343E .2243 *
• 141B .5919 * 2376 .3960 * 342E .2191 *
• 1408 .4097 * 2368 ,4961 * 341E .1722 •
• 139B .4123 * 2358 .5664 * 340E .1461 *
• 1388 .4384 * 234B .6567 * 339E .1183 ,
• 1378 .3507 * 2338 .7644 * 338E .0810 *
• 1368 .2726 * 232B .7114 * 337E .1843 ,
• 1356 .3863 * 2318 .1209 * 336E .3198 ,
• 1338 .6240 * 2308 -2.5806 * 335E .4631 ,
• 132B .7308 * 218B -3.3481 * 334E .6203 *
• 131B .7134 * 219B -4.0166 * 333E .7054 *
• 1308 .1850 * 2218 -2.4444 * 332E .35_5 •
• 1156 -.4146 * 2228 11.9005 * 331E -1.0158 ,
• 1168 -.3394 * 2238 -1.6013 * 315E -3.5733 ,
• UTB -2.2110 * 2246 -1.4443 * 317E -3.5286 ,
• 1186 -3.3868 * 2256 -1.3038 * 318E -2.7774 ,
• 120B -3.0324 * 226B -1.3567 * 319E -2.6291 ,
• 1218 -2e1052 * 2276 -1.1668 * 320E -1.5866 ,
• 1228 -1.5762 * 228B -1.1174 • 321E -1.1773 *
• 1238 -1.3090 * 2298 -1.1416 * 322E -1.0097 *
• 1248 -1.1599 * 255C .6162 * 323E -.9550 ,
• 1258 -.9985 * 254C .7152 * 325E -.7969 ,
• 1268 -.9933 * 253C .7438 * 326E -.8152 *
• 1276 -.9370 * 252C .8071 * 327E -.6423 *
• 1286 -.9977 * 251C .8696 * 328E -.6319 *
• 129B -1.1755 * 244C -.0939 * 329E -.4930 *
• 157C .2544 * 245C -1.9994 * 330E -.4426 ,
• 156C .4939 * 246C -1.7626 • ,
• 155C .7039 * 247C -1.2197 *
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TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 224 AT ALPHA • 13,88 DEGREES AHD OINF - 13,30 KHISQE I 277.80 LBISQFT ]
• WIHG STATION A * WING STATION n * WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP 1D CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 111A ,7515 154C .7670 * 214A .2714 248C -.7458 * 313A -.1412
1ZOA ,6509 153C .6516 • 212A ,3750 2_9C -.51ql _ 312A -.3161
• lOqA ,7371 I5ZC .9974 $ 210A .8069 250C -.4018 * 311A -.3103
108A ,2104 145C -2.0735 * 202A -.6386 2640 .1442 # 310A -.0378 *
IO1A -1.3359 147C -1.8209 _ 203A -1.2239 2630 .6238 • 309A -,00_2 $
• 102A -3,4534 151C -.4967 _ 204A -1,3092 2620 .7041 • 301A .6199 *
• 103A -3,7037 1650 .6911 # 205A -1,3868 2610 .7938 * 303A -.0301
104A -3,4389 t640 .7947 • 206A -1,645_ 2560 .8120 € 30_A -.3593
• 105A -2.5315 1630 .9456 t 242B ,6575 2570 -.3518 * 305A -.6300 #
106A -2.0436 158D .4241 * 2418 ,6860 ZSBD l -.6605 _ 345E .1117 *
107A -1.2946 1590 -.8070 * Z40B .5057 2590 -13768 • 344E ,1668
1428 .6256 160D -,7614 • 238B ,5108 2600 -.2174 * 3432 .2257
1418 .5902 • 2378 ,4156 * 3422 .20_1
140B ,4194 * 2368 .5079 • 341E .1497 #
t 1398 .4289 t 235B .5761 t 3402 .1463
t 138B .4505 • 234B .6711 • 3392 .0884
1378 ,3616 _ 2338 .7738 * 336E .0796 #
• 1368 .2952 • 232B °7082 • 337E .1834 •
• 1358 _4073 • 2318 ,1264 _ 336E ,3025
1338 ,6385 # 2308 -2,5374 * 335E .4596
132B .7369 • 218B -3._406 • 3342 ,5822
• 1318 .7170 * 219B -4.0813 * 333E .6935
• 1308 ,2253 • 221B -2,4891 * 332E .3716
• 1158 -.3173 * 2228 -1.9330 • 331E -.8015 €
• 1168 -,3378 v 2238 -1,6097 * 315E -3.5269
1178 -2.3160 • 2248 -1,4424 • 317E -3.1478 €
• 1188 -3.5141 • 2258 -1.2855 * 318E -2.4185 €
120B 13,0667 • 2268 -1,3321 # 3192 -1.8884
• 1218 -2.1597 * 227B -1,1174 * 320E -1.5118 *
• 1228 -1,5700 * 2288 -1,0536 * 321E -1.1451 *
• 123B -1,2985 * 229B -1,0416 * 322E -1.0993 *
# 124B -1.1562 * 255C ,6195 * 323E -.9388 *
1258 -,9821 * 254C .7153 * 325E -.8403 *
# 126B -,9760 * 253C ,7412 * 326E -.7074 *
• 127B -.9226 * 252C .8041 * 3272 -.6246 *
• 128B -.9821 * 251C .8697 * 3282 -,6133 *
• 1298 -1.1510 * 244C -,0742 * 329E -.5210 *
• 157¢ .2561 * 245C -1.8692 * 330E -.4839 *
• 156C .4996 * 266C -1.6381 * €
• 155C .7032 * 247C -1,0976 * €
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i TABLE _"_",- TABULATED PRESSL!REDATA FOR RUN 224 AT ALPHA - 16.91DEGPEES AND OINF • 13.30 KNISON ( 277.80 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A • WING STATION 8 • WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 111A .7726 154C ,7673 • 214A ,3681 268C -.6862 * 313A -.0968 *
• 110A ,6854 153C .8517 * 212A .3947 249C -,4795 • 312A -,2727 ,
• 109A .7078 152C ,9930 * 210A .8181 250C -.4097 * 311A -.1916 *
• 108A .0650 145C -1.9856 * 202A -.9345 26%0 .1193 * 310A .042b *
• IOIA -1.6910 147C -1.7384 * 203A -1.5135 2630 .6156 * 309A ,0719 ,
• 102A -3.9139 151C -,4786 * 204A -1.5161 262D ,7035 * 301A ,5613 *
• 103A -4.0880 165D .6880 * 205A -1.5428 261D .7871 * 303A -.0608 *
• 104A -3.6679 164D .7966 • 206A -1,8047 2560 ,8243 * 306A -.3399 *
• 105A -2.7009 163D ,9396 * 2428 .6682 257D -.3538 * 305A -,4476 •
• 106A -2,1339 158D ,4299 • 2418 .7035 258D -,6767 * 345E .1093 *
• 107A -1.3558 159D -.7585 * 2408 ,5174 259D -,3856 * 344E .1653 *
• 1428 .6277 160D 1.7128 * 2388 .5226 260D -.2280 * 3%3E .2015 ,
• 1418 ,5743 * 2378 .427% * 3428 .1877 •
• 1408 .4261 * 2368 .5266 * 3418 ,1403 •
• 1398 ,4381 • 2358 .5930 * 340E ,1205 *
• 1388 ,4579 • 234B .6792 * 3398 ,0955 ,
• 1378 .3812 * 2335 ,7723 * 338E ,0567 ,
• 1368 .3209 * 232B .6964 * 3378 .1757 •
• 135B .4278 • 2318 ,1283 • 336E ,3067 ,
• 1338 .6587 • 2308 -2.5229 * 335E ,4360 •
• 1328 ,76%9 • 2188 -3.6090 * 33%E ,5895 •
• 1318 .7225 * 2198 -%,2469 * 333E ,6947 *
• 130B .2710 • 2218 -2.519_ • 3328 ,3757 *
• 1158 ,.2228 • 2228 -1.9322 * 3318 -.7736 ,
• 1168 -.3313 • 223B -1,6273 • 315E -2.6199 *
• 1178 -2,4139 • 2248 -1,4637 • 3178 -2.1908 ,
• 1188 13,6380 • 2258 -1.2950 * 318E 11.4273 *
• 1208 -3,1834 * 2268 -1.3182 • 3198 -2.2244 *
• 1218 -2.1776 * 227B -1.0866 * 3208 -1.3291 *
• 1228 -1,6084 * 228B -.9936 * 321E -1,1659 *
• 1238 -1.3225 * 229B -,9436 * 3228 -1.0%43 *
• 1248 -1.1692 * 255C ,6105 * 323E -,9727 *
• 1258 -.9918 * 254C ,7095 * 3258 -1,0374 ,
• 1268 -.9591 * 253C .7397 * 326E -.9840 ,
• 1278 -.889% * 252C ,8017 * 327E -.8831 ,
• 1288 -,9385 • 251C .8629 * 328E -,7322 ,
• 129B -1.0883 • 2_4C -.0705 * 329E -.7037 •
• 157C .2624 • 245C -1.7204 * 330E 1.5;16 ,
• 156C .4976 • 246C -1.5051 * ,
• 155C .7044 * 2%7C -1.02%6 * ,
TABLE _6.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUH ZZ4 AT ALPHA = 15,83 DEGREES &HD QIHF • 13.23 KNISQH ( 276,40 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * MIHG $TATIOH _ * WIHG STAT%OHC *
* TAP ID CP TAP ZD CP * TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 111A .7671 154C .7636 * 214A .3816 E4BC -o6438 * 313A -.0549 *
* 110A .7060 153C .8519 * 212A .3946 249C -,4742 * 312A -.2619 *
* 109A .6834 152C .9817 * 210A .7085 250C -.4102 * 311A -.1588 *
* 108A -.0862 145C -1.9380 * 202A -1.2268 264D .1241 * 310A .0988 *
* IO1A 11.9636 147C -1.6811 * 203A -1.8123 2630 o6165 * 309A ,1291 *
* 102A 1412881 151C -.4535 * 204A -1,7284 262D ,6906 * 301A .6047 *
* 103A -4,4304 165D .6o18 * 205A -1,7094 261D ,7896 * 303A -.0983 *
* 104A -3.9436 1640 .7913 * Z06A -1,9377 2560 ,8_43 * 304A -°4200 *
* ZO§A -2,8854 1630 ,9419 * 242B ,6650 257D -,3799 * 305A -,5074 *
* lObk -2.2628 158D .4315 * 261B .7108 2580 -,6966 * 345E ,0871 *
* 107k -1.4465 1590 -,7459 * 240B .5213 259D -,4007 * 344E .1651 *
* 142B .6225 160D -.6957 * 238B .5248 260D -,_84 * 343E ,2014 *
* 1418 .5628 * 237B °4344 * 3_2E .1798 *
* 140B ,4347 * 2368 °§383 * 341E ,1365
* 139B ,4451 * 2358 .6050 * 340E .1235 *
* 1388 ,4662 * 234B ,6907 * 339E ,0889 *
* 137B .3872 * 2338 ,7808 * 338E ,0629 *
* 136B ,3266 * 232B o6951 * 337E ,1720 *
* 1358 ,4434 * 231B .1376 * 336E .3123 *
* 133B .6693 * 230B -2.4753 * 335E .4474 *
* 132B .7489 * 218B -3,6951 * 334E e5903 *
* 131B ,7221 * 2198 -4.3310 * 333E .6907 *
* 130B .3067 * 2218 -2.5738 * 332E ,3850 *
* 115B -.1546 * 222B -1.9717 * 331E -.7252 *
* 1168 -,3405 * 2238 -1.6084 * 315E -2.5916 *
* 1178 -2.4972 * 224B 11.4362 * 317E -2,0561 *
* 1188 -3,7473 * 2258 -1.2563 * 318E -1.4960 *
* 120B -3,2266 * 226B -1,2693 * 319E -1,4793 *
121B -2.2148 * 227B -1.0210 * 320E -1.2631 *
€ 1228 -1,6170 * 228B -.9258 * 321E -1,0802 *
* 1238 -1,3099 * 2298 -°8653 * 322E -.9408 *
126B -I.1467 * 255C o6113 * 323E -,9468 *
* 1258 -,9668 * 254C ,7117 * 325E -,9728 *
126B -.9293 * 253C .7396 * 326E 1,9278 *
* 127B -.8774 * 252¢ ,7991 * 327E -,8828 *
12S_ 1,9224 * 251C .8631 * 328E 118066 *
* 129B -1o0566 * 264C -.0607 * 329E -,7566 *
* 157C °2703 * 245C -1,6326 * 330E -.6576 *
* 156C ,5031 * 246C -1.3964 * *
* 155C °7076 * 267C 1,9226 * *
TABLE _)_"_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 224 AT ALPHA - 16.89 DEGREES AND QINF - 13.17 KNISGM ( 275.10 LBISQFT )
WING STATIDN A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ZD CP TAP I0 C_ • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
IlIA .7502 154C .7607 e 216A .3793 248C -.9897 * 313A -.0217 *
IIOA .7225 153C .8337* 212A ,6063 26qC -.8898$ 312A -.231% *
109A ,6373 152C .9797 * 210A .7355 250C -.8558 * 311A -o1131
• 108A -.2117 145C -1,9036 * 202A -1.0980 264D -.0946 i 310A .1362
lO1k -2e2650 147C -1.6786 • 203A -1.6681 263D .5634 * 309A .1785
lOZA -6.6397 151C -,4732 * 204A -1.5926 262D .6416 * 301A .6365
103A -4.6216 165D .6798 * 205A -1,5666 261D .7662 * 303A -.1563
106A -4,0627 166D .7763 * 206A -1.7569 256D .7267 * 306A -.5019 *
• 105A -2,9350 163D .9319 * 2628 .6338 257D -.4680 * 305A -.5523
106A -2.2989 158D .4128 * 261B ,6903 258D -1.1828 * 345E .0948
107A -1.6821 159D -.7576 * 2408 .6999 259D -.7689 * 344E .1566
• 1428 .6077 160D -.7080 * 238B .6860 260D -,6750 • 363E ,2001 €
• 1418 .5451 * 2378 .3837 * 342E .1714
1608 .6608 * 2368 .5003 * 341E .1369
• 1398 .6608 * 2358 .5908 * 340E .1253 #
138B .4582 * 236B .6778 • 339E .1027
1378 .3835 _ 233B .7752 * 338E .0687 *
1368 .3278 * 2328 .7067 * 337E ,1923 *
1358 e4443 * 2318 .1488 * 336E .3237 *
• 1338 .6712 • 2308 -2.3891 * 335E .4526 *
# 1328 .7659 * 2188 -3.5012 * 334E .5969 *
€ 1318 .7259 * 2198 -3.9533 * 333E .6926
• 1308 .3252 * 2215 -2.2836 * 332E .3933 *
• 1158 -.1241 * 2228 -1.7316 * 331E -.7082 *
1168 -.3472 • 2238 -1.3906 * 315E -2.6927 *
1178 -2.5692 * 2268 -1.1967 * 317E -2.0330 *
• 1188 -3.8086 * 2258 -1.0236 * 318E -1.3882
• 1208 -3.2738 * 2268 -1.0576 * 319E -1.6152 *
• 1218 -2.2070 * 227B -.9219 * 320E -1.2692 *
1228 -1.6027 • 2288 -,7637 * 321E -.9414 *
• 1238 -1.3002 * 2298 11,0358 * 322E -.9460 *
• 1268 -1.1262 * 255C .5495 * 323E -.9100 *
• 1258 -.9393 * 254C ,6885 * 325E -.9335 *
• 1268 -,9037 * 253C .7068 • 326E -.9501 *
• 1278 -,83fl6 * 252C .7702 * 327E -.8526 *
# 1288 -.8845 * 251C .8676 * 328E -,7881 *
• 1298 -.9967 * 246C -e0666 * 329E -.7099 *
• 157C 12566 * 265C -1.6636 * 330E -.6267 *
• 156C .4906 * 246C -1.6516 * *
• 155C .6937 * 247C -1.2865 * *
TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUH 224 AT ALPHA • 17.95 DEGREESAND QINF • 13.27 KNISQM ( 277.10 LBISQFT }
$ WING STATIOH k $ WING STATION B * WING STATION C - *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• llZk .7647 154C .7501 * 214A .3951 248C -,9350 * 313A .0238 *
• llOk .7175 153¢ ,8386 * 212A ,4131 24qC -.7728 # 312A -.1850 *
• IOqA .6506 152C .q837 * 210A .7510 250C -.7419 • 311A -.0793 •
• 108A -.1651 145C -1.7348 * 202A -1,1947 264D -.0615 • 310A .1706 •
• IO1A -2.1048 147C -1.4224 • 203A -1.6858 263D .556q * 309A .2161
• 102A -4,3757 151C -.4991 * 204A -1.6532 2620 .6591 • 301A .6626 •
• 103A -4.6047 165D ,6505 • 205A -1.5836 261D .7613 • 303A -.1643 •
104A -3.8243 1640 .76qq t 206A -1.7717 2560 .7615 • 304A -.5344 •
• 105A -2.7516 163D .q330 * 2428 ,6662 257D -.7102 • 305A -.5561 •
• 106A -2.1563 1580 .6151 * 2615 .6943 258D -1.1610 * 365E .0917 •
• 107A -1.3426 15qD -.8312 * Z40B .4867 25gO -.7557 • 3448 .1605 *
• 1428 .6574 160D -.8406 * 2388 .4985 260D -.5411 • 343E .2043 •
t 1418 .5706 _ 2378 .3976 • 342E .1785
1408 .4281 • 236B .5111 * 341E .1484 •
• 1398 .4452 * 2358 .5910 • 340E .1424 •
• 138B .4607 * 234B .6838 • 339E .1123 •
1378 .3697 • 2338 .7826 • 338E .0909 •
• 136B .3078 * 232B ,7104 • 337E .2063
• 1358 .4386 • 2318 .1828 • 336E .3383 •
• 1338 .6763 • 2308 -2.2895 • 335E .4724 •
• 132B .7493 • 218B -3.3661 • 334E .6065 •
• 1318 .7269 $ 219B -3.8822 $ 333E .6950 $
1308 .3499 • 2218 -2.2016 • 332E .4036 •
• 1158 -.082q * 2228 -1.6681 • 331E -.6379 •
1168 -.3068 • 223B -1.2826 • 315E -2.3710 •
• 1178 -2.2568 • 2248 -1.1753 • 3178 -1.8653 •
• 1189 -3e3597 * 2258 -.9582 • 318E -1.2376 •
• 1208 -2.8690 • 2268 -.9831 • 319E -1.4059 •
• 1218 -1.9322 • 227B -.8621 • 320E -1.2153 •
• 1228 -1.4121 , 2288 -.8707 • 321E -,9301
• 1238 -1.1384 • 2298 -.9359 • 322E -.8338 •
• 1268 -1.0114 • 255C .5595 • 323E -.8467 •
• 1259 -.8260 • 254C .6806 • 325E -.8716 •
• 12bB -.7986 • 253C .7115 • 326E -.8201 •
• 1278 -.7488 • 252C .7802 • 3278 .-.6468 *
• 1286 -.7557 • 251C .8532 • 329E -.7126
• 1298 -.8998 • 244C -.0683 • 329E -.5674
• 157C .2168 • 245C . -1.7696 • 330E -.6619 •
• 156C .4693 • 266C -1,5196 • •
• 159C .6891 • 247C -1.1478 * •
TABLE '_.- TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUH 224 AT ALPHA " 18.81 DEGREES ANn QIHF - 13,21 KNISQM ( 275.80 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP I0 ¢P *
* 111A ,7554 154C .7433 * 214A .4106 248C -.8836 * 313A -.0890 *
* llOA ,7287 153C .8372 * 212A .5433 249C -.7673 * 312A -.2019 *
* 109A ,6271 152C .9793 * 210A .8269 250C -.7011 * 311A -.0753 *
* lOBk -.2537 145C -1.7567 * 202A -1.3386 2640 -.1670 * 310A .0916 *
* 101A -2.2667 147C -1.4896 * 203A -.9916 2630 .5547 * 309A .1742 *
* 102A -4.6500 151C -.5392 * 204A -1.5719 2620 .6546 * 301A .6349 *
* 103A -4,4743 165D .6555 * 205A -1.5211 261D .7631 * 303A -.1779 *
* 104A -3.8607 1640 .7623 * 206A -1.8569 256D .?649 * 304A -.5395 *
* 105A -2.8057 163D .9285 * 242B .6512 2570 -.5952 * 305A -.5998 *
* 106A -2.1462 1580 .4077 * 2418 .6787 2580 -1.0420 * 345E .1134 *
* 107A -h3747 159D -.8577 * 240B .4807 259D -.7278 * 3448 .1841 *
* 1428 .633q 1600 -.86q8 * 2388 .4979 2600 -,4936 * 343E .2185 *
* 1418 .5478 * 2378 .3986 * 3428 .1815 *
* 1408 .4238 * 2365 .5270 * 341E .1487 *
* 1398 .4255 * 2358 .5993 * 3408 .1324 *
* 13BB .4488 * 2345 .6915 * 339E .1151 *
* 137B .3687 * 233B .7785 * 338E .0910 *
* 1368 .3127 * 2325 .7122 * 337E .1996 *
* 135B .4419 * 231B .2340 * 336E .3322 *
* 1338 .6770 * 2308 -2.2024 * 335E .4615 *
* 132B .7442 * 2188 -2.9796 * 334E .5959 *
* 1318 .7244 * 2198 -3.6653 * 333E .6898 *
* 1308 .3601 * 2218 -1.4698 * 3328 .3943 *
* 1158 -.0559 * 2228 -1.5834 * 331E -.6878 *
* 1168 -.2959 * 2238 -1.2839 * 315E -2.4966 *
* 1178 -2.3537 * 2248 -1.1504 * 317E -2.3511 *
* 1188 -3.4196 * 2258 -1.0351 * 318E 11.6830 *
* 1208 -2.9065 * 2268 -.9068 * 319E -1.4849 *
* 1218 -1.9536 * 2278 -.8534 * 320E 11.1767 *
* 1225 -1.3467 * 2285 -.8181 * 321E -.9721 *
* 123B -1.0893 * 2298 -.9137 * 322E -.8903 *
* 1248 -.9981 * 255C ,5633 * 323E -.8179 *
* 1258 1.8121 * 254C .6796 * 325E -.7447 *
* 1268 -.7897 * 253C .7132 * 326E -.7223 *
* 1278 -.7415 * 252C .7734 * 327E -,7007 *
* 1288 -,7450 * 251C .8518 * 328E -.6715 *
* 1298 -.9154 * 244C -.0718 * 329E -.6353 *
* 157C .2077 * 245C -1.6334 * 330E -.5207 *
* 156C .4531 * 246C -1.4259 * *
* 155C .6787 * 247C -1.0695 * *
TABLE Q(.eO.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 226 AT ALPHA • 20.80 DEGREES AND OINF • 13.17 KN/SON ( 275,00 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * _ING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ZD CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP *
* 111A ,7387 154C .7249* 214A .4657 248C -.8665* 313A .0191 *
* llOA ,7318 153C o8169 * 212A .4571 249C -.8476 * 312A -.1461 *
* 109A ,5701 152C. .9665 * 210A .9278 250C -.8296 * 311A -.0833 *
* IOBA -,4280 145C -1.5180 * 202A -.7985 264D -.248q * 310A .1747 *
* lO1k -2.3847 147C -1.2515 * 203A -1.3092 263D ,5255 * 309A ,25Z0 *
* 102A -4,9167 151C -.6414 * 204A -1,2765 262D .6424 * 301A .6716 *
* 103A -4.5793 165D .6072 * ZOSA -.9103 261D ,7525 * 303A -,3111 *
* 104A -3.9429 164D ,7456 * 206A -1,1845 256D .7525 * 304A -.6833 *
* 105A -Z,7802 163D .9115 * 242B .6570 257D -.6q98 * 305A -.7616 *
* lObA -2.0761 158D ,3984 * 2418 ,6648 258D -1.1072 * 345E ,0811 *
* 107A -1,3935 1590 -.9851 * 2408 .4722 259D -.7290 * 344E .1602 *
* 1428 ,6321 160D -.9430 * 238B .4894 260D -.6345 * 343E .1998 *
* 1418 ,5350 * 2378 .3822 * 342E .1740 *
* 140B .6198 * 2368 .5010 * 341E ,1327 *
* 139B .6232 * 2358 ,5827 * 340E .1396 *
* 1388 .4456 * 2348 ,6834 * 339E ,1146 *
* 1378 .3708 * 2338 ,7754 * 338E .0923 *
* 1368 ,3253 * 2328 ,7401 * 3372 .2101 *
* 1358 ,6628 * 2318 ,3555 * 3362 .3452 *
* 1338 .6846 * 2308 -1,4453 * 335E .4708 *
* 1328 .7473 * 2188 -1.5602 * 334E .6042 *
* 1318 .7241 * 2198 -1,4227 * 3332 .6791 *
* 1308 .3837 * 2218 -1.403? * 332E ,4054 *
* 1158 -.0082 * 2228 -1,4629 * 3312 -.6159 *
* 1168 -.2586 * 2238 -1,0857 * 3152 -2.3495 *
* 117B -2,2394 * 224B -1.1484 * 3172 -2.0795 *
* 1188 -3,2570 * 2258 -1.0453 * 3182 -1.4493 *
* 1208 -2.6254 * 2268 -.9877 * 3192 -1.3040 *
* 1218 -1.7792 * 2278 -.9791 * 320E -1.1287 *
* 1228 -1.2644 * 2288 -,9009 * 3212 -.9351 *
* 123B -1,0625 * 2298 -.8631 * 3222 -.7346 *
* 1248 -.9173 * 255C .5427 * 323E -.7441 *
* 1258 -.7316 * 254C ,6622 * 325E -.7785 *
* 126B -.7376 * 253C .7017 * 326E -.7122 *
* 1278 -.6998 * 252C ,7722 * 3272 -.7372 *
* 1288 -.7342 * 251C ,8565 * 328E -,7002 *
* 1298 -o8365 * 244C -,00_8 * 3292 -.6357 *
* 157C ,1508 * 245C -1.5884 * 330E -.6253 *
* 156C .4224 * 246C -1,4363 * *
* 155C .6579 * 247C -1.0848 * *
_________*___**_____*______*_______*___*_*____________________*_*_*_t*_______*_*_____________________*___________*__t*___
TABLE _GI .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUH 226 AT ALPHA - 24.99 DEGREES AHO qZHF - 13.35 KNISQH ( 278.80 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATIOH A * WING STATZON B * MING STATZON C $
$ TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP $ TAP ZD CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ZD CP $
$ 111A .7231 154C .7265 $ 214A ,5691 248C -.8846 * 313A .2471 $
$ 110A ,7190 153C .8038 * 212A .4825 249C -,8611 * 312A ,0176 $
$ 109A .3670 152C .9551 * 210A ,9853 250C -.8317 $ 311A .0630 $
$ 108A -1.0594 145C -1.4856 * 202A -1.9415 264D -,2291 $ 310A .3670 $
$ 101A -3,4749 147C -1.2200 $ 203A -2.1423 263D ._248 $ 309A .4258 $
$ 102A -_,9027 151C -o6081 $ 204A -1.6677 2620 .6426 $ 301A .6409 $
$ 103A -5e28§7 1650 .58g6 $ 205A -1.4677 261D .7500 $ 303A -.5797 $
$ 104A -4.3749 164D .7458 $ 206A -1.4677 2560 ,7332 $ 304A -.9007 $
$ 105A -2.8724 1630 .9114 $ 2428 .6508 2570 -.7090 $ 305A -.9360 $
$ 106A -2.1432 158D .4306 $ 2418 .7156 258D -1.1611 $ 3452 .0773 $
$ 107A -1.4652 1590 -.9880 $ 240B .5063 259D -,8300 $ 3442 .1698 $
$ 1428 .6130 160D -1,0031 $ 2388 ,5223 260D -.6888 $ 343E .2084 $
$ 141B .5550 $ 2378 .4371 $ 342E ,1824 $
$ 1408 .4449 $ 2368 ,5540 $ 3412 ,1571 $
$ 1398 .4592 $ 2358 ,6339 $ 340E ,1614 $
$ 1388 .4764 $ 2348 ,7146 $ 339E ,1496 $
• 1378 .4122 $ 2338 .7978 $ 338E .1345 $
$ 1368 ,3836 $ 2328 .7474 $ 337E .2555 $
$ 135B ,5113 • 2318 .4531 $ 3362 .3842 $
$ 1338 ,7231 $ 2308 -1.1788 $ 335E .5036 $
$ 1328 .7525 $ 2188 -1.0746 $ 3342 ,6171 $
$ 1318 .7172 $ 2195 -1,5534 $ 3332 .6658 $
$ 130B ,3979 $ 221B -1.4460 $ 332E .4455 $
$ 1158 .0382 $ 222B -1,2712 $ 331E -.3793 $
$ 116B -.2832 $ 223B -.9813 $ 315E -2.0995 $
$ 1178 -2.3372 $ 2248 -.9166 $ 317E -1.7668 $
$ 1188 -3.1110 $ 2258 -.8788 $ 3182 -1,1208 $
$ 1208 -2.5212 $ 2268 -,9065 $ 319E -1.2392 $
$ 121B -1,6503 $ 2278 -.8661 $ 3202 -1.1107 $
$ 1228 -1,2099 $ 2285 -,8678 $ 321E -.8408 $
$ 1238 -.9922 $ 2298 -,8619 $ 322E -,6651 $
$ 124B -,869_ $ 255C ,5517 $ 3232 -.6_17 $
$ 125B -.7905 $ 254C .6693 $ 3252 -.6491 $
$ 1268 -.6972 $ 253C .7029 $ 326E -,6794 $
$ 1278 -,7056 $ 252C .7752 $ 327E -.6458 $
$ 1288 -,7149 $ 251C .8559 $ 328E -.6643 $
$ 1295 -,7676 $ 244C -.0652 $ 3292 -.6239 $
$ 157C ,1861 $ 245C -1.6410 $ 330E -.6096 $
$ 156C .4248 $ 246C -1.4536 $ $
$ 155C .6592 $ 247C -1.1410 * $
: RUN NUMBEP 224 LORGITUDINAL STABILITY-A_I_ DATA TEST NUMBER 49b
UNCORRECTED CORRECTEDFOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH O_PSF R 4LPHApDEG CL C0 CM LIO CL CO CM LID _SUBT
.202 273.00 %.24 -5°88 .3430 ,1488 -,3718 _,31 ,0024 ,1518 -,3263 ,02 OFF
*204 276,80 4,27 13,88 ,6650 ,1358 -o4217 4,q0 .3614 ,1380 -,3885 2,62 OFF
*203 274.00 4.25 -i,61 1,0340 ,1379 -,5042 7,50 *7883 e1392 -e4910 5e56 OFF
.204 _76,90 4,27 ,65 1,3140 ,14qq -.5114 8.77 1.1487 .1512 -,5349 7,60 OFF
.203 275.90 4,2b 2,44 1,5100 ,1645 --*4682 Q,18 1.3945 01683 -.5305 8,29 OFF
0203 275,50 4.25 4.57 1,7010 *1876 --,4542 q,07 1,6097 ,i437 -,5023 8,31 OFF
.204 276,30 4,26 6,80 I,0200 ,2129 -,4077 q.02 1.8362 ,2197 -*4576 8,36 OFF
,204 277.10 4.26 8,87 2,0400 ,2446 -,3626 _,54 2,0163 ,2525 -,4127 7,96 OFF
,203 275,80 4,25 I0,A7 2,2500 ,2776 -,3104 _oII 2,1935 ,2866 -,3588 7,65 OFF
,204 276.20 4.25 13,00 2.4030 .3123 -.2346 7,69 2,3800 ,3200 1,2666 7,%4 OFF
.204 277,80 4,26 13,_8 2,4340 ,3255 -.1871 7.48 2.4237 ,3313 -,2004 7,32 OFF
°204 277°80 4.25 14oqi 2,4640 ,3488 -,1435 7,06 2,4516 ,3526 -,1449 b,98 OFF
,204 276,40 4.24 15,_3 2o4810 ,3660 -,1032 6,78 2.4809 ,3682 -,I050 6,74 OFF
,203 275,I0 4,22 16,8q 2,3640 ,3923 -,0015 6,03 2,3540 ,3932 -*0143 b.01 OFF
,204 277,I0 4,24 17,q5 2,1£60 ,42q6 -,O01q _,Oq 2,1860 ,4296 -,0226 5,09 OFF
,203 275,80 4.24 1_,HI 2,0_i0 ,4504 ,0413 4,64 2,0910 .4504 ,0168 4,64 OFF
,209 275*80 4.24 19,75 l,qSqO .4604 *0644 4.25 1,9590 ,4b04 ,0390 4,25 OFF
,203 275,00 4,23 2t,eO t,4340 ,4852 .0402 3.qq I,_340 ,4852 ,0641 3,99 OFF
,203 276.70 4.25 22,60 I,q740 .5584 ,1329 3,54 t,0740 ,5584 ,I085 3,54 OFF
,204 27_,e0 4,27 24,9q 2,1350 ,6932 ,1705 3,0P 2,1350 ,6932 ,1505 3,08 OFF
,203 276.60 4.22 ,&2 1.3000 ,1494 -,5033 8,70 1.1337 ,1507 -,5265 7,52 OFF
LANOING W_NGCQNFIGUPATION_ _S.FCT _ATIn lOj INBOARO SLATS -30_ OUT_ARn SLATS -60, FLAPS 45
Table 262 . Tabulated longJtJdfnal data for run 224.
TABLE _G_,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA - .70 DEGREES A_D QINF - 12.99 KHISOM ( 271.20 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
* 111A .0590 154C .7636 * 214A -,3606 248C -.9451 * 313A -.3638 *
* 110A -.2705 153C .8555 * 212A -.5511 249C -.6653 * 312A -.3856 €
e 109A -.3414 152C .9812 * 210A 1.2005 250C -.5040 , 311A -.4292
* 108A -,0931 145C -1.9183 * 202A .4904 2640 .2508 • 310A -.6178 *
* 101A .5170 147C -1.7661 * 203A .7805 263D .6588 • 309A -.5550
* 102A ,7346 151C -.5363 * 204A .6951 2620 .7313 * 301A -.8072 €
* lO3A .4839 165D .6717 * 205A .5033 2610 ,8200 * 303A .3469 *
* 104A .1728 1640 0,0000 * 206A ,2583 2560 ,782q • 304A .6glg *
* 105A .0052 163D .9296 * 242B ,7055 257D -.4242 * 305A .5806
* 106A -.1093 158D .3886 * 241B .5282 258D -.6927 * 345E .3176 *
107A -.1383 159D -.8016 * 2408 .4459 259D -.2895 € 344E .3563
1428 ,6571 160D -.7749 * 2388 .4024 260D -.0404 • 343E .3822
1418 ,b209 * 237B .2594 * 342E .3402 *
1408 ,3895 * 2368 .3224 * 341E .2691 •
* 1398 ,3992 * 2358 ,3620 * 340E .2191
1388 ,4048 * 2348 .4516 * 339E .1666
1378 .2903 * 2338 .6583 * 338E .0867 *
* 1368 .1380 * 2328 .6276 * 337E .1400 *
* 1358 ,2186 _ * 2318 -.3961 * 336E .2885 *
1338 ,5026 * 2308 -1.8654 * 335E .4588 *
* 1328 -,1571 * 2188 -1.0476 • 334E .1456 *
* 1318 -.2538 * 2198 -1.4399 * 333E -.4090 *
* 1308 -,3280 * 2218 -.9773 * 332E -.4817 *
* 1158 -.1901 * 2228 -.8261 • 331E -.7497 *
* 1168 -.2092 * 2238 -.7572 * 315E - .0152 *
* 1178 -e5655 * 2248 -.7330 • 317E -1.0813 *
* 11_8 -1,1506 * 2258 -,7322 _ 318E -1.0378 *
* 120B -1.3126 * 226B -.8765 • 319E -1.0120 *
* 1215 -,9870 • 2278 -.8298 • 320E -.7597 *
* 1228 -.7782 * 2288 -.8878 • 321E -.6076 *
* 1238 -.6895 * 2298 -1,0692 _ 322E -.5261 *
* 124B -.6733 * 255C ,6225 • 323E -.4494 *
* 1258 -,6508 l* 254C .7224 _ 325E -.3622 *
* 1268 -.7217 * 253C .7458 • 326E -.3024
* 127B -,7185 * 252C .8152 * 327E .-.1943 *
* 1288 -,8153 * 251C .8990 • 328E -.1087 *
* 1298 -1.0515 * 244C -.0944 * 329E -.0497 *
* 157C .2694 * 245C -1.9151 • 330E -o0102 *
* 156C o4927 * 246C -1.7554 • *
* 155C .6975 * 247C -1.3168 *
_t_t_tt_t_t_t*_*_tet_t_ttttttt_*t_tt_ttttttt_e_t**t_tt_*t*t_ttt_tttt8tt_t_ttt_t8t_t_*_et__t_
TABLE _GV.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA - 4.61DFGREE$ AND QINF • 12.94 KNISQM ( 270.20 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
• IIIA -.I093 154C .7569* 214A -,5263 248C -l.l_6q* 313A -.6336 *
• 110A -.1259 153C ,8516* 212A -.7862 249C -,B063* 312A -.6327 *
• I09A .0096 152C 1.0004 _ 210A 1,3130 250C -.6114 * 311A -.6336
• I08A .3691 145C -2.1825* 202A .7516 264D .2007* 310A -,7634 *
IOlA .69_9 147C -1.9576 * 203A ,5993 263D .6346 * 309A -.9706 *
t lO2A ,4072 151C -.6221 * 204A .3408 262D ,7163* 301A -1,2736
103A -o1108 1650 .6568* 205A ,0672 261D .8091* 303A ,2965 *
• IO%A -,6863 164D °7763 * 206A -.2454 2560 .7675 * 304A .4506 *
• I05A -°5837 163D ,9313 * 242B .6710 257D -,5282 * 305A ,2699 *
• 106A -,6332 158D .3734 * 2€18 ,5505 258D -.8116 * 345E .2242 *
• I07A -,5323 159D -.9223* 240B ._318 259D -.3812* 3k4E .2739 *
• 162B .6679 160D -.8957 * 238B .3966 260D -,1102 * 343E .3005 *
• 1418 .600t * 2378 .2632 * 342E .2650 *
• 1408 .3_15 * 236B .3448 * 341E .1985
• 1398 .3539 * 2358 .4007 * 3%0E .1523 *
• 1388 .3805 * 2345 .4948 * 339E o1018 *
• 1378 .2653 * 233B .6695 * 338E .0219 *
• 1368 .1307 * 2328 e7_85 * 337E .0796
• 135B .2175 * 2318 .0282 * 336E .1923 *
• 1338 .5602 * 2308 -2.7200 * 335E .3315 *
• 132B .6568 * 2188 -L.8906 * 33_E .5285
• 131B -.1527 * 2198 -2.4324 * 333E .7396 *
• 130B 11,1286 * 221B -1,6157 * 332E ,2278 *
• 1158 -.7700 * 2228 -1,3323 * 331E -1.4116 *
• 1168 -.5624 * 223B -1.172q * 315E -2.2288 *
• 1178 -1.4133 * 2248 -1.1109 * 317E -2.1916
• 1188 -2.1403 * 225B -1.0631 * 318E -1.9224 *
• 120B -2.0623 * 226B -1.1995 * 319E -2.0553
• 1218 -1.4970 * 2278 -1.1038 * 320E -1.2486
• 1228 -1.1809 * 2288 -1.1348 * 321E -.9787
• 123B -1.0348 * 2298 -1.3164 * 322E -.8545
• 124B -,9736 * 255C ,5974 * 323E -.7463 *
• 1258 -.8975 * 254C .7081 * 325E -.5680 v
• 1268 -.9453 * 253C .7329 * 326E -.4580 *
• 1278 -.9072 * 252C ,8020 * 327E -.3143 0
• 1288 -1.0046 * 251C .8870 * 328E -.2309 *
• 1298 -1.2287 * 244C -,1483 * 329E -.2114 *
• 157C .2184 * 245C -2.2498 * 330E -.1963 *
• 156C .4584 * 246C -2.0692 * *
• 155C .6842 * 247C -1,5484 * *
! TABLE _6_'.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA - 8.92 DEGREES AND OINF - 13.05 _NISQH ( 272.60 LB/SQFT )
* WING STATION A * _ING STATION B * _ING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ZO CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
111A .0201 154C .7623 * 214A -.1_79 248C -1.0427 • 313A -.5264 *
* llOA .llq3 153C .8573 * 212A -.5000 2k9C -.7123 * 312A -.5686
# IOgA .4110 152C 1.0015 t 21oa 1.0657 250C -.5382 * 311A -.5352 *
* 108A .6817 145C -2.1430 * 202A .4972 264D .2083 • 310A -.4342
$ lO1k .5253 lq7C -1.9163 * 203A .0112 2630 .645_ $ 309A -.4219 *
$ 102A -.382_ 151C -.5716 * 204A -.2462 2620 .7183 * 301A -.0301 $
* 103A -1.0256 1650 .6744* 205A -.4993 261D .8072 # 303A .1729 *
104A -1.3516 164D .7905 * 206A -.8244 2560 .7q15 • 304A -.0195 $
* 105A -1.2584 1630 .9400 * 2428 .6665 2570 -.4565 * 305A -.179_
* 106A -1.1837 158D .4004 * 2_18 .623q 2580 -.7175 * 3452 .1795
107A -.886fl 1590 -.8704 * Zk08 e4739 2590 -.3317 # 34_E .2323
1428 .6656 160D -.8335 * 2388 .4545 2600 -.1058 • 343E .2745
* 1418 .6198 * 237B .3405 _ 342E .2393 *
* 1408 .3806 * 2368 .4312 * 341E .1848
* 1398 .3956 * 2358 .4q10 # 3402 .1513 €
* 1388 .4176 * 2348 .5861 * 339E .1055
# 1378 .3191 * 233B .7251 * 338E .0545
1368 .2109 _ 2328 .7401 # 337E .1390 o
* 1358 .3226 * 2315 .1135 • 336E .2657
# 1338 .5q52 * 2308 -2.6483 # 3352 .40q8
€ 132B .7438 * 2188 -2.6362 • 336E .5764
* 1318 .50qO • 2198 -3.2557 * 333E .7216
t 1308 -.8311 * 2218 -2.0182 # 332E .3238
1158 -1.1_95 * 2228 -1.6113 * 331E -1.172_ #
1168 -.7708 * 2238 -1.4109 * 315E -3.0465
1178 -2.2628 • 224B -1.3064 _ 317E -3.0167
118B -3.0922 • 2258 -1.2202 • 318E -2.49_7
# 1208 -2.6362 • 226B -1.3090 _ 319E -2.4640
1218 -1.8460 _ 2278 -1.1693 • 320E -1.5589
122B -1.4109 * 228B -1.1657 • 321E -1.1592
* 123B -1.1824 * 2298 -1.2818 _ 322E -.9611
124B -1.0928 # 255C .6137 • 323E -.8063 *
* 1258 -.968q * 254C .7166 * 325E -.5897 *
* 126B -.9856 * 253C .7456 * 326E -.4780 *
* 127B -.q_43 * 252C e8107 * 327E -.4128 *
* 128B -1.0216 * 251C .8793 * 328E -.3785 *
* 12qB -1.2141 * 244C -.1166 * 32qE -.3539 *
* 157C .2426 * 2_5C -2.2265 * 3302 -.3398 *
* 156C .4827 * 246C -2.0358 * *
* 155C .6q72 * 247C -1.4733 * *
tt_tttttt_ttt_tt_ttttt_ttt_tttttttt_*t_t_tttttttttttt$tt_ttttttttttt_ttttttt_ttt_ttttttt*tt_t_t_ttt_t_t_*t_t$*_$t_
TABLE _,,_ o- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA = 13.03 DEGREE_ AND QINF = 12.91 KNISQN ( 269.b0 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C v
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 111A .4369 154C .7671 * 214A .2261 268C -.8198 * 313A -.2914
* llOA .4415 153C .8561 * 212A o2484 249C -.5449 • 312A -.4108
• 109A .6631 152C .9914 e 210A 1.0795 250C -.4168 , 311A -.3511 •
, 108k .6366 145C -2o0313 * 202A -.6518 264D .168q • 310A -.0996 •
* lO1k -o1644 147C -1.7671 * 203A -1.0608 263D .6300 * 309A .0109 •
e 102A -1.7072 151C -.4835 * 204A -1.1529 262D .7110 * 301A .4798
* 103A -2.2891 165D .6843 * 205A -1.2597 261D .7973 • 303A -.1430 •
* 104A -2.6646 164D .7947 * 206A -lo5533 256D .8153 • 304A -.4794 V
• 105A -2.0618 163D .9389 * 2628 .6558 257D -,3696 * 305A -.6048
• 106A -1.8371 1580 .4247 * 241B .6807 258D -.6596 • 345E .1362
• 107A -1.3638 159D -.7717 e 2408 .5027 259D -.3572 • 344E .1914 ,
• 1429 .6451 160D -.7290 * 238B .5072 260D -.1810 * 343E .2279 •
• 1618 .5677 * 2378 .4052 • 342E .1959 €
• 1408 ,4199 * 2368 .5059 • 341E .1575 ,
1398 .4386 • 2358 .5691 • 340E ,1660 •
• 1388 .4475 _ 2348 .6618 • 339E .1005
* 1378 .3692 # 2338 ,7651 * 338E .0791
e 1368 .2918 • 2328 .7108 t 337E .1843
• 1358 .4164 * 2318 .1183 • 336E .3179
* 133B .6540 € 230B -2.5898 * 335E .4604
e 1328 .7386 * 2188 -3.6034 * 334E .6119
€ 1318 .5997 • 2198 -4,0674 • 333E .7027
• 130B -.3402 * 2218 -2.4557 * 332E .3562
e 1158 -.8965 _ 222B -1.9139 • 331E -.9890 v
* 116B -.8780 * 2238 -1.6284 * 315E -3.7535 e
e 117R -3.0107 * 2248 -1.6656 • 317E -3.5075
* 1188 -3.9662 • 2258 -1.3161 * 318E -2.7562 #
120B -3.1851 • 226B -1.3731 • 319E -2.5400
e 1218 -2.1986 * 2278 -1.1696 • 320E -1.5061
e 1228 -1,6168 • 228B -1.1133 • 321E -1.1368
€ 1238 -1.3233 * 229B -1.1240 * 322E -1.0638
€ 1268 -1,1863 , 255C .6184 € 323E -,9685
e 1258 -lo0137 * 254C .7146 • 325E -.8455
1268 -,9961 • 253C .7431 * 326E -.8001
• 1278 -.9390 • 252C .8054 • 327E -.7377
• 1288 -.9888 • 251C .8703 • 328E -1.6121
* 1298 11.1391 • 246C -.0894 * 329E -.4856
e 157C .2624 * 245C -1.9789 * 330E -.5355 •
• 156C ,4992 • 246C -1.7502 €
* 155C .7039 # 247C -1.2192 #
TABLE _.- TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA • 13.88 DEGREES AND QINF - 12.99 KNfSQM ( 271.30 LBISQFT )
• WIHG STATION A • WING STATION B • WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 111A ,5211 154C .7674 • 214A .2851 248C -.7315 * 313A -.2029 •
• 110A ,5076 153C .8539 * 212A .3223 249C -.4914 * 312A -.3356 *
• 109A .7036 152C .9978 • 210A 1,0667 250C -.3952 • 311A -.3055 *
• 108A .5826 145C -1.9885 * 202A -.7228 2660 .1274 * 310A -.0383 *
• 101A -.3298 147C -1.7104 * 203A -1.2819 2630 .6226 * 309A .0651 *
• 102A -2.0097 151C -°4534 * 2044 -1.3402 262D °7003 • 301A o6180 *
• 103A -2.5847 1650 .6879 * 205A -1.4118" 261D .7903 * 303A -.0268 •
• 104A -2.6686 164D .7948 * 206A -1.7059 256D .8336 * 304A -.2962 *
• 105A -2.1890 163D ,9404 • 242B 16597 257D -.3572 * 305A -.3730
• 106A -1.9541 1580 .4337 * 2418 .6950 258D -.6600 • 345E .0986 •
• 107A -1.4603 159D -,7412 • 2408 ,5096 259D -.3678 * 344E .1932 *
• 142B .6306 1600 -.6970 * 2388 .5114 2600 -.2115 * 343E .2162 •
• 1418 .5688 • 237B .4169 • 342E .1967 •
• 1408 ,4284 • 236B .5150 * 341E .1525
• 1398 .4399 * 235B .5840 • 340E .1375 *
• 13_8 .4593 • 2348 .6724 * 339E .0888
• 1378 ,3790 • 2338 .7714 • 338E .0588 •
• 1368 .3tO1 * 232B .7042 * 337E .1543
• 1358 .4258 * 2318 .I189 * 336E .3116 •
• 1338 .6615 * 2308 -2.5548 * 335E ,4584 *
• 1328 ,7356 * 2188 -3.5244 • 334E .5893 •
• 1318 .6014 • 2198 -4.1765 * 333E .7025 •
• 1308 -.2760 * 2218 -2.4872 • 332E ,3700 •
• 1158 -,8127 * 2228 -1.9381 • 331E -.8669 •
• 1168 -,8906 * 2235 -1.6460 * 315E -2.6050 #
• 1178 -3e1235 * 2248 -1.4774 * 317E -3.0802
• 1188 -4,1143 • 2258 -1.3123 * 318E -2.5989 *
• 1208 -3,2719 * 226B -1.3511 * 319E -1.5601
• 1218 -2,2489 * 2278 -1.1358 * 320E -1.5460 *
• 1228 11,6495 • 2288 -1.0537 • 321E -1.1702
• 1238 -1.3308 • 2298 -1.0404 • 322E -1.1649 •
• 1248 -1,1825 * 255C .6111 * 323E 1,9182 *
• 1258 -1,0033 * 254C .7083 * 325E -.9580 •
• 1268 -,9786 * 253C .7374 * 326E -.8722
• 127B -.9098 * 252C .7992 • 327E 1--.7317 •
• 1288 1.9583 * 251C .8645 * 328E -.6097 *
• 129B -1.0969 * 244C -.0809 • 329E -.5504
• 157C ,2695 * 245C -1.8393 • 330E -.5433 •
• 156C ,4982 * 246C 11.6230 * *
• 155C .7003 * 247C 11.1084 • •
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE _G_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA • 14.89 DEGREES AND QINF • 12.94 KHISQH ( 270,20 LBISQFT )
* WZHGSTATIOH A * WIHG STATZQH _ * WZHGSTATIOH C *
* TAP ZD CP TAP IO CP * TAP 10 CP TAP In CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ZD CP *
• 111A .5893 154C .7674 * 214A .3436 248C -.6785 * 313A -.0877 *
* IIOA .5609 153C 08533 * 212A .3782 249C -.4855* 312A -.2696 *
* IOqA .7169 152C .9791 * ZIOA 1.0252 250C -.4217 * 311A -.1880 *
* 108A .4989 145C -1.9510 * 20ZA -1.0544 2640 .1108 * 310A .0505 *
* IO1A -.6131 147C -1.6783 * 203A -1.5904 263D .6105 * 309A .0798 *
* 102A -2.4286 151C -.4412 * 204A -1.5621 2620 .6974 * 301A .5813 *
* lO3A -2.9807 165D .6867* 205A -1.5896 261D .7886* 303A -.0868 *
* 104A -3.0099 1640 .7931 * 206A -le9697 2560 .8260 * 304A -.3907 *
* 105A -2.4198 163D .9401 * 2428 .6584 257D -.3801 • 305A -.4820 *
* 106A -2.1265 158D .4292 * 241B .7018 2580 -.6998 * 345E .0800 *
* 107A -1.5807 159D -.7290 * 240B .5095 259D -.4173 * 344E .1590 *
* 1428 .6291 160D -.6812 * 2388 .5184 260D -.2508 * 3432 .1998 *
* 1418 .5600 * 237B .4279 * 3422 .1741 *
* 1408 .4431 * 236B .5291 * 341E .1395 *
* 1398 e4528 * 2358 .5966 * 3402 .I191 *
* 138B e4626 * 2348 .6844 * 3392 .0791 *
* 1378 .3943 • 2338 .7741 • 3382 .0481 $
* 1368 e3270 * 2328 .6968 * 337E .1750 *
* 1358 e4431 * 2318 .1253 * 3362 .3028 *
* 133B .6779 * 2308 -2.5337 * 3352 .4421 *
* 1328 .7381 * 2188 -3.6696 * 334E .5921 *
* 1315 e6070 * 2198 -4.3413 € 333E .6898
* 1308 -e2055 * 2218 -2.5603 * 3322 .3791 *
* 1158 -.7513 * 2228 -1.9785 v 3312 -.7720 *
* 116B -.9454 * 2238 -1.6765 * 3152 -2.6785 *
* 1178 -3.3023 * 224B -1.4932 * 317E -2.1442
* 1188 -4.3317 * 2258 -1.3134 * 318E -1.4806 *
* 1208 -3.3701 * 2268 -1.3312 * 319E -1.5692 *
* 121B -2.3451 * 2278 -1.0850 * 3202 -1.3406
* 1228 -1.6783 * 2285 -1.0071 # 321E -1.0462 *
* 1238 -1.3648 * 2298 -e9610 * 322E -.9752 *
* 1248 11.1974 * 255C .6070 * 3232 -1.0009 *
* 1258 -1.0159 * 254C .7053 * 325E -1.0302 *
* 126B -.9849 * 253C .7372 * 326E -.9193 *
* 1275 -.9052 * 252C .8001 € 327E ..8474 *
* 1288 -.9522 * 251C .8639 * 328E -.7232 *
* 1298 -1.0708 * 244C -.0737 * 329E -.7249 *
* 157C .2685 * 245C 11.7119 * 330E -.6415 *
* 156C .4989 * 246C -1.5215 * *
* 155C .7018 * 247C -1.0336 * *
. TABLE _G_,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA - 15.95 OEGREES AHO QIHF • 12.92 K
:$****$_**$$,$$,t,et**,e,$$**,$$,$e**e,$,e$*****$,$** * ........... HISQH { 269.80 LBISQFT )
" WING STATION A , *********$***************W****$****$*************
• TAP TO CP TAP • ..... WLN_ STATION B * ******************
• 111A ....... _u _v • TAP 10 CP TAD Th " - WING STATION C ,$ ,s^. ._ 1_€[ .7573 $ 21%A .39L A _^2_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ;n _B .
• -_ .ouzZ 153C ,8460 * .... "_ _o_ -.6389 * _I_A .... - -- _ -T 109A .7299 152C 27_6• _ ._o2_ 249c -_35 • ;_; -'_:_ *lOA ,o 8 145: 19o66. 1o 5, 250c . 311, *
• 101A 11875 n ...... 2A -1,3583 264D _no_e . .... - 13 0 ,
t 4 204A - 30qA .1340
103A -3.2789 165D -8-- _ 1.7937 26_0 .6935 $ .... $
• 104_ -3.25o5 _,n "_-_ T 205A -1.76_3 2610 _., . _A .6200 ,
, ..... o--- .t_u_ • 206A 2.-9 -o • -_- - _U_A --.1435
_U_A --2,5864 163D .o_ , .... - u _b 256D .8203 * _n_ .... *
w 106A _2__a .... -_" _u °6757 25_n ..... " .... ._oou ,
• 107A --'_ _ .4229 • _ZB .7130 _ -'_52 * 30_A -.5549 ,
• .... *.ua_v _U -.7081 * 2408 5._ _SS -._u_ • 345E ,0753
• _u ,6146 160D -.6656 * 2388 "._ z?gD -,4165 $ 344E ,1481
, _?_ .2383 * 2378 ._f _oou -.2557 • 343E .1996
• 1398 ._o_ _ 2368 .5289 . o_r ,1711 .
• 1388 _ * 235B .6008 ? 3_z_ .zze_ ;
• 1378 :_ * 2348 .6878 _ 3_0E .1285 ,
• 1368 _;;_ * 2338 ,7784 T _ .0930 .
• 1358 :_ * 2328 .6861 • 33BE ,06_2 ;
• 1338 -_ * 231B .1214 • 337E .1747 ,
$ 1308 --_ _ 2198 -4.4191 . _ .5911 ,
1178 -3.4824 _u -1.6405 , -''_ ,
• 118_ -4-_,_ * 2248 -1.4542 315E -2.7327 $
• 1208 -_'_ * 2258 -1.2705 • 317E -2.1102 ,
• 121B ;';_ * 2268 -1.2670 * 318E -1.4700 ,
• 1228 -_'_ * 2278 -1.0248 _ 319E -1.5409 ,
$ 123B -_'_ * 2288 -.9228 _ 320E -1.3077 ,
• 124B I_'_ * 2298 --'0643 * 3212 --1"0496 ,
• 125B =_'_ * 255C *6075 * 3222 -.9501 ,
• 1268 "'_ * 254C ,7077 l * 3_3E 119_e *
• 1278 _,_ * 253C .7378 * 3252 -.9803
• 1288 _;;;_ * 252C ,8008 - _ 326E -.9351 ,
• .... _'_ .... * 251C .8_ * 327E -.9315
• 156C .4984 _ 245C -1.6325 * _ -,7344 ,
• 155C - _ 246C -1.4107 . _au_ -.6865 ,
.6q97 , .... . -
_ -.9033 , ,
.TABLE _"/0,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA - 16,88 DEGREES IND OINF = 12,99 KNISOM ( 271,20 LBISQFT )
$ WIN_ STATION A $ WING STATION B $ WING STATION C $
* TAP ID C? TAP ID CP * TAP ZD CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $
* IlIA .6952 156C .7578 * 214A .3833 248C -1,0255 * 313A -,0025 *
* llOk .6387 153C ,8407 * 212A ,4363 249C -.9268 * 312A -.2259 *
* IOqA .7340 152C ,9722 * 210A ,9962 250C -.856q * 311A -.1032 *
* 108A .3326 145C -1.8639 * 202A -1.2526 264D -.0767 * 310A .1553 )
* 101A -1.0365 147C -1,5862 * 203A -1,7484 263D .5443 • 309A .1977 *
* 102A -3,0689 151C -.4101 * 204A -1.6363 Z62D .6502 * 301A .6564 *
103A -3,5248 165D .6811 * 205A -1.6136 261D .7737 • 303A -.1631
104A -3.4199 164D .7825 * 206A -2.1003 256D .7430 • 304A -.5001
105A -2.6852 163D .9281 • 242B .6361 257D -.7319 • 305A -.5813
106A -2,3420 158D .4177 • 2618 .6873 258D -1.2677 • 345E .0911
lOTA -1,7395 159D -.711T • 2608 .4738 259D -.8307 • 3442 .1511
e 1628 ,6140 160D -.6499 * 238B .4914 260D -.6050 * 3432 .1944
141B ,5391 * 237B .3921 * 342E .1723
1408 .4411 t 2368 .5210 * 341E .1325
1398 .6673 _ 2358 .5846 • 340E .1317
* 1388 0.0000 * 2368 .6817 * 3392 .1061 €
1378 .4014 * 233B .7762 * 338E .0672 •
1368 .3485 ) 2328 .7064 * 337E .1891
* 135B ,4703 * 232B ,1679 * 336E ,3180
* 1338 ,6952 * 230B -2.3662 * 335E .4583
1328 .7386 ) 218B -3._671 • 334E .5952
1318 .6158 * 2198 -6.1062 • 333E .6914
t 1308 -,1155 ) 2218 -2.2897 t 332E ,3903 _
€ 1158 -,6174 • 2228 -1.6823 • 3312 -.6956
) 1168 -.9782 ) 223B -1.3579 • 315E -2,5820
1178 -3.5029 * 2248 -1.1833 • 317E -1.9151
* 1188 -6.5555 ) 2258 11.0802 * 318E -1.3558
* 1208 -3.6828 * 226B -1.0308 * 319E -1.6211
1218 -2.3805 • 2278 -.9435 • 320E -1.1961
t 122B -1.7052 * 2288 -,9091 * 321E -.9807
1238 -1.3570 $ 2298 -1.0160 * 322E -.9331
* 1268 -1.1765 _ 255C ,5602 • 323E -.9030
* 1258 -.9788 * 254C .6696 * 325E -.9233
* 1268 -.9303 * 253C .7084 * 326E -.8792
* 1278 -.8536 * 252C .7799 * 327E -.8676 *
1288 1.8941 t 251C ,8513 • 3282 -.7768
129B -.9982 ) 244C -.0540 • 329E -.7150 €
* 157C .2735 ) 245C -1.8756 * 330E -.6585 )
* 156C .5029 € 246C -1.7149 * )
* 155C .7014 • 247C -1.2909 *
,ll!
! TABLE _71 ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA - 17.94 DEGREE_ AND QINF - 12,93 KNISQ_ ( 270.10 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A $ WING STATION R $ WING STATION C $
$ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $
$ 1114 .7057 154C ,7_63 $ 214A ,4050 248C -.9413 * 3134 -.0951 $
$ 110A ,6633 153C ,8337 • 212A .4244 249C -.8542 • 312A -,2294 $
109A .7163 152C ,9678 $ 210A ,9881 250C -.7877 $ 311A -.2046 $
$ I084 ,2335 145C -1.8365 $ 202A -1.4_35 264D -.1072 $ 3IOA .0896 $
$ 1014 -1.27_9 147C -I,5335 $ 2034 -1.9183 2630 .5_86 $ 3094 ,I081 $
$ I02_ -3,4703 151C -.4117 * 2044 -1.7709 262D .6554 $ 3014 .6201
$ I034 -308368 165D .6633 • 205A -I.6959 2610 .7569 $ 3034 -.1478
1044 -3,6697 164D ,7648 $ 206A -2,0154 256D ,7657 • 304A -.5520 $
• 1054 -2,8592 163D .9193 $ 242B ,6395 257D -,6915 $ 305A -.6350
1064 -2,4558 158D ,4109 $ 2_18 ,6942 258D -1.1072 $ 345E ,0807
1074 -1,8300 159D -.7083 $ 2408 ._718 259D -_7647 $ 344E .174_ $
$ 1_28 .5883 160D -,6765 * 2388 ,4877 2600 -.5759 $ 343E .1965 $
$ 1418 ,531_ • 237B .3926 $ 342E o1611
# 1408 .4480 $ 2368 .5119 $ 341E ,1293 $
$ 1398 ,4480 $ 2358 .5896 • 340E ,1240 $
$ 138B ,4674 * 234B .6912 $ 339E ,0975 $
$ 1378 ,4012 $ 233B .7796 $ 338E .0639
$ 1368 ,3579 $ 2328 .7054 $ 337E .1735
$ 1358 ._7_4 $ 231_ ,1885 $ 336E .3069 €
$ 1338 ,7022 $ g30B -2.2906 $ 335E .4491 $
$ 1328 07427 * 218B -3.5175 $ 334E ,5967 $
$ 1318 06174 $ 21qB -3.9549 $ 333E .6850 $
$ 1308 -,0798 • 2218 -2.2299 $ 332E .394_ $
$ 1158 -,594_ $ 222B -1.6809 • 331E -.7250 *
$ 1168 -1.0251 # 2238 -1.3764 $ 315E -2.6032 $
$ 1178 -3,6496 • 2248 -1.3349 $ 317E -2.3702
$ 1188 -4.6782 $ 2258 -.9836 $ 318E -102202 $
• 1208 -3.5096 € 2265 -,9819 $ 319E -1._66_ $
$ 1218 -2.4311 • 2278 -.8901 $ 320E -1.1990 *
• 1228 -1.6941 $ 2288 -.8371 $ 321E -.9768 $
$ 123B -1.3561 $ 2298 -.9969 _ 322E -.8735 $
$ 1248 -1,1769 $ 255C .5556 $ 323E -.8152 $
# 1258 -.9607 $ 254C .6721 $ 325E -.8169 $
$ 126B -.9068 $ 253C .7030 $ 326E -.7745 $
$ 127B -.8398 $ 252C .7763 $ 327E 1.7109
1289 -.8548 $ 251C .8504 • 328E -.6729
1298 -.9669 $ 2_4C -,0701 $ 329E -,6181 $
$ 157C ,2494 $ 245C -1.6791 $ 330E -.5978 $
$ 156C ,4780 • 246C -1.5264 $ $
$ 155C .6863 $ 247C -1.2158 $ $
TABLE QTL,- TABULATED PRESSURE OATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA - 18.80 DEGREES AND OINF - 13.09 KNISQH ( 273.40 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP
* 111A .7029 156C .7385 * 2_4A ,4268 248C -.8404 • 313A .0363 *
llOA .6812 153C .8236 * 212A .5746 249C -.7483 • 312A -.1681
109A .7125 152C ,9539 * 210A 1.0077 250C -.7692 * 311A -,1820
108A ,2009 165C -1.7887 * 202A -1.4764 2640 -.2133 * 310A .0542
IO1A -1,4370 147C -1.5595 _ 203A -2.1474 263D .5240 * 30qA .1653 *
102A -3,6050 151C -.4313 • 204A -1.0019 262D .6439 * 301A .6560
e 103A -3,8167 165D .6491 * 205A -_.6897 2610 .7463 * 303A -.2637
104A -3.7530 164D .7594 * 206A -1.0280 256D .7585 • 304A -,5564
105A -2.8422 163D .9096 * 242B ,6551 257D 1.6936 • 305A -.6858
106A -2.4523 158D .4042 * 241B .6630 258D -1.1426 * 345E .0841
107A -1,7948 159D -.8195 * 2408 ,4667 259D -.7379 * 344E .1615 #
1428 .5918 160D -°6832 * 238B ,4988 260D -.6042 * 343E .2085 *
141B 15336 * 2378 .4007 * 342E .1920
1408 .4354 • 2368 .4798 • 341E .1398 *
1398 .4502 * 235B ,5555 * 340E .1354 *
1388 .4676 * 234B ,6633 * 339E .1024
1378 .3937 • 2338 ,7790 * 338E .0806
1368 .3451 * 2328 .7407 * 337E .1998 *
t 1358 .4762 * 2318 ,3659 * 336E .3346 *
133B .7064 * 2308 -2.2294 * 335E .4633 *
1328 .7403 * 2188 -3.3683 * 334E .5990 *
* 131B .6265 * 2198 -3.3295 * 333E .6851
, 130B -.0466 * 221B -1,5699 * 332E .3972
* 115B -,5486 * 2228 -1.6611 * 331E -.7073
1168 -1,0245 * 223B -1.3814 * 315E -2.4427 •
* 1178 -3,6411 * 2248 -1.3962 • 317E -2.3672 *
* 1188 -4,6550 * 2258 -1.0468 * 318E -1.2729 *
* 1208 -3,6500 * 2268 -1.1313 • 319E -1.5178 *
* 1218 -2,3672 * 2278 -1.0149 * 320E -1.1626 *
* 122R -1.6576 * 2288 -.8760 * 321E -.9587 *
1238 -1.3250 * 2298 -.9003 * 322E -.9161 €
* 1248 -1.1339 * 255C o5448 * 323E -.8943 *
1258 -,9046 * 254C ,6699 * 325E -,8047 *
e 1268 -.8543 * 253C .7064 * 326E -.7517
* 1278 -.7900 * 252C .7767 * 327E -,7013 *
* 1288 -,8421 * 251C .85_9 * 328E -.6760 *
* 1298 -.9637 * 244C -.0935 * 329E -,6273 *
* 157C .2548 * 245C -1.5621 * 330E -.5856 *
* 156C .4788 * 2_6C -1.3945 * *
* 15§C .6786 * 247C -1.0835 * *
TABLE _73.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA - 20.86 DEGREES AND OINF - 13.07 KNISQH ( 273.00 LBISQFT )
$ _tNG ST_TZON A $ WING STATIQN B $ WING STATZQN C $
$ TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP $ TAP I0 CP TAP I_ CP $ TAP ZD CP TAP ZD CP $
* IlIA .7041 154C .7292* 216A .4692 2q8C -e._60$ 313A .0337 $
* llOA .6819 153C .8047 * 212A ,5514 249C -.8436 $ 312A -.146_ $
109_ .7045 152C .4628 $ 210A 1.38_8 250C " -,7917 $ 311A -,1023 $
$ 108A .1770 1_5C -1.5323 $ 202A -1.13_3 26_0 -.2058 $ 310A .1805 $
$ IO1A -1.3617 147C -1.2321 * 203A -1._619 2630 .5277 $ 30qA .2721 $
* 102A -3.3316 151C -,5832 $ 204A -1.0557 262D ,6_01 $ 301A _6663 $
* 103A -3,6357 165D .6099 $ 205A -1.1386 2610 .75_3 $ 303A -.2690
$ 104A -3,4164 1640 .7448 $ 206A -1,2406 256_ .766_ * 304A -.6632 *
* 105A -2.5667 163D .9195 $ 242B .6609 2570 -.6_22 $ 305_ -.7566 $
$ 106A -2.1898 158D .3978 $ 2_18 .b739 258D -1_1603 * 345E ,0830 $
$ 107A 11.5726 159D -,9535 $ 240B .47_9 259D -.7_50 $ 3_E .1592 $
* 1_2B ,6523 160D -.9604 $ 238B .4775 260D -.6230 $ 3_3E .1904 €
$ 1418 .5459 $ 2378 .3956 $ 3_2E .1713 *
$ 1408 .4222 $ 2368 .5177 $ 3_1E .1298 $
* 1398 .4377 $ 2358 .5809 $ 340E .1384 *
$ 1388 ,4524 $ 2348 .6805 * 33qE .10_7 $
* 1378 ,3893 * 2338 .7809 $ 338E .0986 $
$ 1368 .3_Oq _ 2328 .7488 $ 337E .1973 $
$ 1358 .4741 $ 2318 .3393 $ 336E .3402 $
$ 133B _7033 $ 2308 -1.2919 * 335E .4718 *
$ 1328 .7405 $ 2168 -1.0384 $ 334E .6120 $
$ 1318 ,6367 * 2198 -1.4152 $ 333E .6779 *
* 1308 .0208 $ 2218 -1.4440 $ 332E .4146 *
$ 1158 -._62 * 2225 -1.3q91 $ 331E -.5837 *
* 1168 -.872_ $ 2238 -1.2087 * 315E -2e1993 *
* 1178 -3,0810 $ 22_8 -1,2105 $ 317E 12.2485 $
* 1188 -3.87_R $ 2258 -1,0919 $ 318E -1,6818 *
* 1208 12.7785 * 2268 -.9726 * 31_E -1.3115 $
* 1218 -1.8688 $ 2278 -,9025 $ 320E -1.2009 *
$ 1228 -1,3471 * 2288 -,8662 $ 321E -.9146 $
* 1238 -1.0755 $ 2298 -.813% € 322E -.8209 $
* 1248 -,961_ $ 255C .5415 $ 323E -.7750 $
.* 1258 -.7355 $ 254C .6644 $ 325E -.7750 $
$ 1268 -.6741 * 253C .6990 $ 326E -.7889 $
$ 1278 -.6568 $ 252C ,7759 $ 327E 1"1688_ $
* 1288 -.6836 $ 251C ,8598 $ 328E -.6910 $
* 12qB -.7589 * 244C -,0815 $ 329E -,6_77 $
€ 157C .167q * 245C -1.5288 $ 330E -.6287 $
156C .4256 $ 246C -1.4596 * $
* 155C .6635 * 247C -1.0989 $ $
.TARLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 220 AT ALPHA • 26.91 DEGREES AND QINF • 13.20 KNISQN ( 275.70 LBISQFT )
* WING STATIO_ A , WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ZD CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* lllA .6768 156C .7363 * 216A .5743 248C -.9468 * 313A .2077 *
* llOA .7268 153C .8060 * 2124 .6952 24qC 1.8517 * 312A .0113 ,
* lO9A .5767 152C .9485 * 210A 1.1660 250C -.8610 * 311A .0513 ,
* 108A -.2544 165C -1.4668 * 202A -2.0835 264D -.2337 * 310A .3581 ,
* 101k -2,1736 167C -1.2625 * 203A -2.2186 263D o5261 * 309A °4294 ,
* 102A -6,4716 151C -.5654 * 204A -1.5798 262D °6408 * 301A .6503 ,
* 103A -4,4590 165D .6145 * 205A -1.3762 261D .7_13 * 303A -.5458 ,
* lO_k -3.8907 164D °7360 * 206A -1.4166 256D .7531 * 304A -.9162 ,
.* 105A -2.8881 163D °9060 * 2428 °6546 257D -°69q6 * 305A -.8687 ,
* 106A -2.4132 158D .4235 * 241B .7224 258D -1.2085 * 365E ,0717 ,
* 107A -1.657q 159D -.968q * 240B .5031 259D -.8330 * 344E o1601 ,
* 1628 .6357 160D -1.0131 * 2388 .§218 260D -.6761 * 363E .2043 ,
* 1418 .5431 * 2378 .4288 * 342E .1746 ,
* 1408 .4479 * 236B .5505 * 341E .1465 ,
* 13qB .653q * 2358 .6253 * 340E .1525 *
* 1388 .4810 * 2348 .7180 * 339E .1321 *
* 1379 .4156 * 2338 .7937 * 338E .1235 *
* 1368 .3893 * 2328 .7418 * 337E .2452 ,
* 1358 .5252 * 2318 .6686 * 336E .3829 *
* 1338 .7335 * 2308 -1.2142 * 335E .5037 ,
* 1328 .7628 * 2188 -1.1065 * 334E .6193 ,
* 1318 .6527 * 219B -1.7650 * 333E .6678 ,
* 1308 .1572 * 2218 -1.3121 * 3322 .4642 ,
* 1158 -.3196 * 2228 -1.2187 * 3312 -.4165 *
* 116B -.8908 * 2238 -.9621 * 3152 -2.1285 *
* 1178 -3.1523 * 2248 -.9290 * 3172 -1.7055 ,
* 1188 -3.9555 * 2258 -tgoq6 * 318E -1.1796 *
* 1208 -2.7736 * 2268 -.9120 * 3192 -1.2093 *
* 1218 -1.815q * 2278 -.8891 * 320E -1.1371 *
* 1228 -1.2960 * 2288 -.8712 * 321E -.7728 *
* 1238 -.9919 * 2298 -.8296 * 322E -.6588 *
* 1248 -.8640 * 255C .5558 * 3232 -.6588 *
* 1258 -.7013 * 254C .6706 * 325E -.6138 *
* 1268 -.7056 * 253C .7071 * 326E -.6529 *
* 1278 -.7268 * 252C .7802 * 327E -.6601 *
* 1288 -,7353 * 251C .6533 * 328E -.6427 ,
* 12OB -.8100 * 2_4C -.0658 * 329E 1e6678 ,
* 157C .1708 * 245C -1.5627 * 330E -.6435 ,
* 156C ,4284 * 246C -1.4744 , ,
* 155C .6567 * 247C -1.1057 * ,
RUN NUMBER 2?0 LONGITUDINAL ST_BILITY-^YIS nATA TEST NUMBER 496
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH O_PS_ P ALPHAtDE_ CL CD CM tin CL C0 CM LID I$UBT
.204 272.00 4.26 -3.92 .6830 .1363 -.4490 5.01 .3786 .1385 -.4156 2.73 OFF
.203 269._0 4.25 -1._5 1.00qO .1367 -.5097 7.36 .7563 .1381 -.4934 5.48 OFF
•203 221.20 4.26 .70 1.3180 .1486 -,5162 8.87 I.1fi43 .1499 -.5404 7,70 OFF
.203 2_q.qO 4.24 2.50 1.5000 .1631 -.4q15 Q.20 1.3656 .166q -.5342 6.30 OFF
•203 270.20 4.24 4._I 1.7080 .1641 -e4573 O.2P 1.6168 .lg02 -.5055 8.50 OFF
e203 271.40 4.24 6.58 1.8970 .2065 -.4186 q.lq 1.8125 ,2133 -.4685 8.50 OFF
.204 272.60 4.25 e.o2 2.0810 .2391 -.36_0 B.TO 2.0076 .2471 -.4181 8.13 OFF
•203 270.70 4.23 1G.82 2.2380 .2660 -.3146 _.41 2.1BOg .2750 -.3632 7.93 OFF
•203 26q.60 4.22 13.03 2.3q80 .2qqq -.23_5 8.00 2.3755 .3075 -.2700 7.72 OFF
•203 271.30 4.23 13.88 2.4390 .3198 -.1960 v.63 2.4287 .3256 -.2093 7.%6 OFF
°203 270.20 4.22 14.89 2.4_70 .3395 -.1549 7.33 2.4845 .3433 -.1564 7.24 OFF
•203 2_q.80 4.21 15.95 2.4970 .3572 -.1026 6.09 2.4970 .3592 -.1052 6.95 DFF
.203 271.20 4.22 16._B 2.3q70 .3941 .0101 6.08 2.3q70 .3q50 -.0026 6.OT OFF
.203 220.i0 4.21 17.q4 2.3330 .4317 .0697 _.40 2.3330 .4317 .0490 5.40 OFF
._04 273.40 4.23 1_._0 2.1030 .4318 .0574 4.87 2.1030 .4318 .0330 4.87 OFF
• 203 272,40 4,23 lq.7_ 2,0340 ,4749 ,0596 4,_B 2°0340 ,474Q .0337 4,28 OFF
.204 273.00 4.23 2_.86 2.0540 .5248 .0834 3.gi 2.0540 .5246 .0573 3.91 OFF
•203 271.00 4.22 22.P6 I.q480 ,5423 .1376 _,Sq i.q480 ,5423 ,1135 3,5q OFF
•204 275.70 4.26 24.qi 2.1340 .67q6 .1687 3.14 2.1340 .6796 .1484 3.14 OFF
•202 270.20 4,18 ,64 1,3030 ,1525 -,5113 8,54 1.1373 ,1538 -,5347 7,40 OFF
LANDING WING CONFIGURATION_ _SPFCT RATIC I0. INBOARD SLATS -40. OUTBOAgD _LATS -60, FLAPS 45
Table 275 . Tabulated longitldinal data for run 220.
TABLE _(_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUH 216 AT ALPHA - -5.73 DEGREES ANO QINF = 12.92 KHISQN ( 269.80 LEISQFT }
* WING STATION k * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In ¢P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 111A -.4563 154C .7172 * 214A -.5393 248C -,812_ * 313A -,5198 *
* 1104 -.5312 153C .E063 * 212A -.7776 249C -.5343 * 312A -,5119 *
* lOqk -1.4526 152C ,9378 * 210A 1.3469 250C -,3718 * 311A -.5101 *
* 108A -2,4869 145C -2.2341 * 202A -.0498 264D .226_ * 310A -.5682
* 101A -1.7039 147C -1,9692 * 203A .6142 263D .5372 * 309A -.5286 *
* 102A -.2755 151C -.7100 * 204A .7720 262D .5787 * 301A -.5577 *
* lO3A .5781 165D ,6307 * 205A .7253 261D .5346 * 303A .0825
* 104A .7676 164D .7525 * 206A .5710 256D .4132 * 304A .6980 *
* lO5A e6874 163D .9104 * 2626 e0396 257D -.3268 * 305A .7147
* lO6A .5260 15BD .0052 * 2618 .2222 258D -e3577 * 345E -.1146 *
* lO7A .2703 159D -1.0182 * 240B .0431 259D -.1193 * 344E -.1490 *
* 142B .5266 160D -.9873 * 238B -.2630 2600 .0035 * 3438 -.1438 •
• 1418 .4190 * 2378 -.4819 * 342E -.1800 *
* 1408 .2557 * 236B -.5243 * 3418 -.2223 •
* 1398 .2549 * 2358 -.5719 * 340E -.2744 •
* 1388 .2602 * 2368 -.5516 * 3398 -.3283 •
* 1378 ,1084 * 2338 -.5737 * 338E -.3883 •
* 1368 -.0575 * 2328 -.5958 * 337E -.4307
* 1358 .0290 * 2318 -.6019 * 3368 -.4430 *
* 1338 -e5639 * 2308 -.6028 * 3358 -.4792
* 1328 -.4501 * 2188 -.3178 * 3348 -.4995 •
* 1318 -.4457 * 2198 -.5532 * 333E -.5401 *
* 1308 1e5621 * 2218 -.4513 * 3328 4.5393 *
* 1158 -.5763 * 222B -.4160 * 3318 -.5357 •
* 1168 -.5559 • 2238 -.4230 • 3158 -.5471 *
* 1178 .3523 * 2248 -.4539 * 317E -.0021 *
• 1188 -.3919 * 2258 -.5122 * 318E -.3584 •
* 1208 -,7543 * 2268 -.7188 * 3198 -.3760 *
* 1218 -.5572 * 2278 -.6623 * 320E -.3178 *
* 1228 -.5051 * 2288 -.7524 * 3218 -.2806 •
* 1238 -.4990 * 2298 -.9811 * 3228 -.3027 *
* 1268 -,5334 • 255C .5054 * 323E -.2912 *
* 1258 -.5617 * 256¢ ,4807 * 3258 -.3433 *
* 1268 -.6844 * 253C .3422 * 3268 -.3539 *
• 1278 -,7038 * 252C .1684 * 3278 -.2974 *
* 1288 -.8478 * 251C -.1978 * 3288 -.2603 *
* 1298 -1.1957 * 244C -.2809 * 329E -.2135 *
* 157C .1825 * 245C -1.5618 * 3308 -.1517 *
* 156C .4243 * 246C -1.3581 * *
* 155C .6484 • 247C -1.1321 * *
t
TABLE _7 .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA = .51 DEGREF$ AND OINF = 12.91 KNISQH ( 269.60 LBISQFT )
***_*******_**_**************_*_*_*****_********_**_*_***_*_*_****_*_****_**_**_***********_***_**********************
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 111A -.0978 154C .7421 * 214A -.6756 248C -1,1141 * 313A -.7332 *
* 110A -,6244 153C .8415 * 212A -,68_3 249C -e8137 * 312A -.7420 *
* tOqA -1.0183 152C .98_3 * 210A 1.2708 250C -,6457 * 311A -.7305 *
* IOBA -1.0946 145C -2,1565 * 202A .4190 264D .1852 * 310A -.8595
* 101A -.2171 147C -1,9548 * 203A .7607 263D .6295 * 309A -1.3857 *
* 102A .5841 151C -.6653 * 204A .6764 2620 .7058 * 301A -2.9969 *
* 103A e7127 165D .6401 * 205A .4723 261D .8051 * 303A .2150 *
* 104A .5131 164D .7625 * 206A .2105 2560 .7398 * 304A .6923
* 105A ,2709 163D .9266 * 2428 ,6756 2570 -.5577 * 305A ,5805 *
* 106A ,0553 158D .3523 * 241B .482_ 258D -.8581 * 345E .2614 *
* 107A -,1692 1590 -.9674 * 240B .3962 2590 -.4137 * 3_6E .2987 *
* 1628 .6322 1600 1"_688 * 2368 .3657 2600 -.1347 * 343E ,3200 *
* 1418 .6180 * 237B .1886 • * 342E .2809 *
* 1408 .3324 * 2368 .2552 * 341E .2063 *
* 1398 .3404 * 2358 ,2996 * 340E .1460 *
* 138B .3492 * 2348 .3966 * 339E ,0785 *
* 1378 ,2189 * 2338 .6299 * 338E -.0174 *
* 1365 .0592 * 2328 .5509 * 337E .0128 *
* 1358 .1515 * 2318 -.5591 * 336E .0998 *
* 133B .6694 * 230B -2.0793 * 335E .2241 *
* 1328 -.3443 * 2188 -1.2020 * 334E o68k3 *
* 1318 -.4907 * 2198 -1.6084 * 333E .6148 *
* 1308 -.8082 * 221B -1.1461 * 332E -.4907 *
* 1158 -.5208 * 2228 -.9825 * 331E -1.7934 *
* 1168 -.5161 * 223B -.9061 * 315E -1.4061 *
* 1178 -1.0032 * 2248 -.8883 * 317E -1,3582 *
* 1188 -1.529_ * 225B -.8963 * 318E -1.2703 *
* 1208 -1._640 * 2268 -1.0394 * 319E -1.3679 *
* 121B -1.1727 * 2278 -.9661 * 320E -.8968 *
* 1228 -.9576 * 2288 -1.0474 * 321E -.7376 *
* 1238 -.8554 * 2298 -1.2518 * 322E -.6550 *
* 12_8 -.8288 * 255C .5878 * 323E 1.5831 *
* 1258 -.7977 * 256C .6969 * 325E -.5041 *
* 1268 --.8759 * 253C .7226 * 326E -.k312 *
* 1278 -.8759 * 252C .7998 * 327E -.3247 *
* 128B -.9799 * 251C .8894 * 328E -.2004 *
* 1298 -1.2287 * 244C -.2005 * 329E -.1275 *
* 157C .1976 * 245C -2.1663 * 330E -.0920 *
* 156C .4450 * 246C -2.0028 * *
* 155C .6694 * 247C -1.5229 * *
ttttt*t_#t_*t#ttttt_ttttttttt_t_t_ttttttttt_tt_tt*tt_t_t*ttt*t_tttttttttt*tttttttttt_tt_*t_t_t_tttttttt*t*t_t_t_t*
TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA • 4.72 DEGREES AND QINF - 12.85 KN/SQH ( 268.30 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP •
• 111A -o0661 156C .7554 • 216A -.5309 248C -1.1208 * 313A -.6283 •
• llOk -.4210 153C .8510 • 212A -.7963 249C -.8011 • 312A 1.6265 *
• 109A -e4174 152C .9992 * 210A 1.3973 250C -.6162 • 311A -.6301 *
• 108A -o1835 165C -2.0959 * 202A .7591 264D .2000 * 310A -.7637 *
• IO1A .4496 147C -1.8fl70 * 203A .5895 263D .6358 * 309A -.9726 •
• 102A .7046 151C -.6010 • 204A .3413 262D .7117 * 301A -1.2270 •
• 103A .4613 165D .6572 * 205A .0646 261D .8072 * 303A .2842 *
• 104A .0664 164D 07777 • 206A -e2567 256D .7456 • 306A .4378 •
• 105A -.1693 163D .9349 • 2628 .6733 257D -.5332 • 305A .2574 *
• 106A -.3678 158D o3786 * 2418 .5456 258D -.8100 * 345E .2279 *
• lO7A -o4558 159D -.8886 * 240B .4339 259D -.3814 * 344E .2771 •
• 1628 .6652 160D -.8689 * 2388 .3946 260D -.1179 * 343E 02994 *
• 1418 .6259 * 237B .2655 • 342E .2708 *
• 1408 .3411 • 236B .3432 * 341E .2029 *
• 139B .3562 * 235B .3977 * 340E .1519 *
• 1388 .3759 * 2368 .4951 * 339E .1019 *
• 1378 .2750 • 233B 06658 * 338E .0241 *
• 1368 .1437 * 2328 .7681 * 337E .0903 *
• 1358 .2473 * 2318 .0349 • 336E .1993 *
• 1338 .6340 * 2308 -207303 * 335E .3432 *
• 132B .4786 * 2188 -1.9152 * 336E .5282 *
• 1318 -.4671 * 2198 -2.6464 * 333E .7382 *
• 1308 -1.5932 * 2218 -1.5941 * 332E .2351 *
• 1158 -1.1029 * 2228 -1.3163 * 331E -1.4148 *
• 1168 -.9423 * 223B -1.1788 * 315E -2.2652 *
€ 1178 11.9027 * 224B -1.1199 * 317E -2.2375 *
• 1188 -2.4883 • 2258 -1.0708 * 318E -1.9501 *
• 120B -2.1500 * 226B -le1904 * 319E -2.0813 *
• 1218 -1.5574 * 227B -1.0958 * 320E -1.2609 *
• 1228 -1.1958 • 2288 -1.1386 * 321E -.9741 *
• 1238 -1.0324 * 2298 -1.3190 * 322E -.8535 *
• 1248 -.9699 • 255C .5965 * 323E -.7366 *
• 1258 -.8904 * 254C .7063 * 325E -.5747 *
• 1268 -.9368 * 253C .7331 ,* 326E -.4710 *
• 1278 -.9073 * 252C .8027 * 327E -.3217 *
• 1288 -e9895 * 251C .8876 * 328E -.2359 *
• 1298 -lo1788 * 244C -.1456 * 329E -.2156 *
• 157C .2250 * 245C -2.2638 * 330E -.2038 *
• 156C e6636 * 246C -2.0691 * *
• 155C .6840 * 267C -1.5568 * ,
_______**____*•__**_*•**_*_*_____*•*•______*_______*__•_•____*•____******_*•*___•_*____*____________*_*__*___••____*_____
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TABLE QTY,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA • 8.86 DEGREES AqO QINF = 12.90 KNISQN ( 269.60 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 9 * WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ZD CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
t lllk -.0636 154C .7642 * 214A -,1645 248C -1.0355 • 313A -.5351 •
• 110A -,1546 153C .8559 * 212A -.5859 249C -,7194 * 312A -.5636 •
* 109A .0555 152C ,9966 * 210A 1.1719 250C -.5395.• 311A -.5217 *
* 108A ,3956 145C -2.0426 * 202A .fi122 2660 °2097 • 310A -.4297 •
• 101A °6930 147C -1.7864 • 203A .0217 263D ,6623 * 309A -.6110 •
€ 102A .4045 151C -.5262 • 204A -,2427 262D .7153 * 301A -.0139 •
• 103A -.1350 1650 .6690 • 205A -.4876 261D .8079 • 303A .1641 •
• 106A -.5661 164D .7847 * 206A -.8179 2f16D .7543 • 304A -.0291 •
* 105A -.7377 163D .9378 * 262B .6637 2570 -.4629 • 305A -.187fi •
• 106A -.8802 1580 .4071 * 241B .6156 2fi8D -.7319 • 345E .1768 •
• 107A -.9096 159D -,8049 * 2608 .4687- 259D -.3445 • 364E .2376 •
€ 142B ,6690 1600 -.7675 * 238B .4554 2600 -.1156 • 343E .2704 •
1418 .6272 • 237B .3381 • 342E .2601
• 1608 .3735 * 2368 .4299 • 3412 .1848 •
• 1398 ,3862 • 2358 .4878 • 340E .1599 •
• 1388 ,4118 * 2348 .fi858 • 339E ,1162
* 1378 e3183 * 233B ,7248 * 338E .0601 •
• 1368 ,2195 • 2328 .7391 • 3372 .1412 •
• 1358 ,3361 • 231B .1091 t 336E .2668 •
• 1338 .6521 • 230B -2.6557 • 335E .6085 •
• 132B ,6886 * 218B -2.6316 * 334E .5787 •
• 1318 .0361 * 2195 -3.2606 • 3332 .7212 •
* 1308 -1.6686 * 2218 12.0106 t 332E .3176 ,
* 1158 -1.5937 • 2228 -1.6036 • 3312 -1,1909 •
* 116B -1.4473 * 223B -1.6026 • 3152 -3.0703
• 1178 -2.8789 • 224B -1.2973 * 317E -3.0605 #
• 1188 -3.6665 • 225B -1,2165 • 318E -2.5352 ,
• 1208 -2.7320 • 2268 -1.3125 • 3192 -2.6669 •
• 1218 -1.9073 • 2278 -1.1682 * 320E -1.5791 •
• 1228 -1.6186 • 2288 -1.1753 • 321E -1.1633 •
* 1238 -1.1887 • 229B -1,2893 • 322E -,9806 •
• 124B -1,0836 • 255C .6120 • 323E -.8158 •
• 1258 -,9598 • 256C .7135 • 325E -.5797 •
• 1268 -.9518 • 253C .7620 • 326E -.4656 •
1278 -.9117 • 252C .8096 • 3272 -,6015 •
• 1288 -.9892 • 251C ,8800 • 328E -.3631 •
• 129B -1.1633 * 246C -.1103 • 329E -.3605 •
157C .2480 * 265C -2.2038 • 330E 1.3480 •
* 156C .6665 • 266C -2.0206 • •
• 155C .6966 • 247C -1.4736 • •
?
.TABLE Q_O .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA • 10,91 DEGREESAND QINF • 12,86 KNISQH ( 268.60 LBISQFT )
_ING STATION A _ _IHG STATION B _ _ING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
111A ,1031 15_C .7660 * 21_A .0801 26BC -.95_4 * 313A -.4126 *
t 110A .0225 153C .8536 # 212A .0318 249C -.6651 • 312A -.4815 t
• 109A ,2906 152C .9968 * 210A 1,1735 250C -.6752 * 311A -.6376
• 108A .5953 165C -1.9728 * 202A .0851 264D ,2050 * 310A -,24_6
• tOIA .6561 167C -1.7189 € 203A -,6859 2630 .6392 * 309A -.1580 *
• 102A .0395 151C -.6734 * 20_A -.6863 262D ,7178 * 301A ,3907 *
t 103A -.6003 165D ,67_9 # 205A -,8701 261D .B045 _ 303A .0502
• 106A -1_0131 16_D .7911 # 206A -1.1945 256D .7793 • 306A -.2795
105A -1.119_ 1630 ,9¢03 t 242B .6597 257D -,6037 • 305A -,6350
• 106A -1.2151 15_D .6207 • 261B .6517 25BD -,6719 # 3652 .1426
107A -1.1900 159D -.7550 • 240B .4864 2590 -,3295 * 366E .2052 €
t 1428 .6660 160D -,7166 • 23BB .6819 260D -.1292 _ 363E .2637 t
t 161B .6088 * 237B .3778 * 3_2E .2260 /*
# 160B ,6096 • 236B .4699 t 361E .1802 *
139B 16123 t 235B .5363 • 360E .1561 •
# 13BB .6_08 # 234B .6317 t 3392 .1167 €
• 1378 .3_79 * 233B ,7506 * 33BE ,0776
• 136B ,2649 * 2328 .7256 # 337E .1686
135B .3801 # 231B .1203 • 3362 .3000
t 133B .6731 * 230B -2.6061 t 335E .6386
132B .6999 • 21BB -3,0085 # 336E .5986
€ 131B .1871 t 219B -3.6380 • 333E ,7131
130B -1.6800 * 221B -2,2673 € 3322 .3620
115B -1.6697 # 222B -1.7761 € 331E -1.0760 V
# 116B -1.6994 # 2Z3B -1.5222 • 3152 -3.6352
• 117B -3.3944 v 226B -1.3792 € 317E -3.3927 €
• 11BE -3.9896 * 225B -1.26B3 * 316E -2.7565 v
v 120B -3.0326 * 226B -1.3_07 t 319E -2,5733 €
t 121_ -2.1052 € 227B -1,1766 * 320E -1.53_1 *
• 122B -1.5383 * 228B -1.1658 * 321E -1.1699 v
• 123B -1.2763 * 229B -1.22_5 * 322E -1.0072
• 126B -1,1606 * 255C .6177 * 3232 -.B740 v
125B -.9875 € 25_C ,7187 • 3252 -.7515 V
t 126B -.9761 * 253C .7666 • 3262 -.6361 v
• 127B -,9097 * 252C .6089 • 327E -.6039
€ 128B -,9686 * 251C .B715 • 328E -.6770 v
• 129B -1.0993 * 264C -.0997 * 329E -._528 *
t 157C ,2559 * 265C -2.1275 * 330E -.6215 €
t 156C ,69_6 t 266C -1.9165 •
$ 155C .6999 * 267C -1.368; t €
TABLE Z_I .- TABULATED PRESSLJREDATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA • 12.89 DEGREESAND QINF • 12.89 KHISQM [ 269.20 LBISQFT )
WIHG STATION A * WING STATION P • WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP • TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP # TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
111A .2514 154C .7648 • 214A .2277 248C -.8222 * 313A -.2843
• 110A .1654 153C .8522 * 212A .2349 249C -.5456 * 312A -.4083 *
109A .4451 152C .9948 * 210A 1.0581 250C -.4110 * 311A -.366_
• 108A ,6893 145C -1.9273 * 202A -.3959 2640 .1720 • 310A -.0956 *
• 101A .5253 147C -1.6660 * 203A -.9553 263D .6320 * 309A -,0128 *
• 102A -,3674 151C -.4324 * 204A -1.0917 2620 o7114 * 301A .5877
• I03A -1.0489 1650 .6784* 205A -1,2262 261D 07q78_ 303A -,0992
$ 104A -1.4480 164D .7934• 206A -1.5131 256D °7888• 304A -.4921
• 105A -1,4525 1630 °9396 • 2428 .6614 257D -.3583 • 305A -,6418 €
• 106A -1.4952 1580 .4347 • 2415 ,6757 2580 -.6402 € 345E .1430
107k -1.4026 15qD -.7356 $ 2408 .5010 2590 -.3432 • 344E .2081
1428 .6534 160D -.6866 * 2388 .5019 260D -.1782 • 343E .2331
1418 .5732 * 2378 .4043 * 342E .2081
• 1408 .4288 • 2368 .5042 * 341E .1680
13o8 .4314 • 2358 .5720 * 340E .1394
1388 .4493 * 2348 .6603 _ 339E .1198
1378 .3708 • 2338 .7665 * 338E .0903
1368 .3040 • 232B .7147 • 337E .1885
1358 _4216 _ 2318 .1207 • 336E .3258
1338 .6971 * 230B -2.5651 * 335E ,4632 *
1328 e6989 * 2188 -3.3394 * 334E .6148
1318 .2496 • 2198 -3.9887 _ 333E .7040
• 1308 -1.3541 * 2218 -2.4170 * 332E .3553
• 1158 -1.7000 * 2228 -1.8890 * 331E -.9809
• 1168 -le9425 * 223B -1.6026 • 315E -3.5958
1178 -3.8704 * 2248 -1.4385 • 317E -3.5914
1188 -4.4726 # 2258 -1.3003 * 318E -2.7104
• 1208 -3.2735 * 2268 -1.3476 _ 319E -2.5715
€ 1218 -2.273_ * 2278 -1.1620 * 320E -1.6431 *
• 1228 -1.6250 * 2288 -1.1085 * 321E 11.1460 *
• 1238 -1.3208 • 2298 -1.1156 * 322E -1.0264 *
• 1248 -1.1683 * 255C .6222 * 323E -.9319 *
• 125B -1,0006 * 25_C .7158 * 325E -.8454 *
• 1268 -.9667 * 253C ,7461 * 326E -.7356 *
• 1278 -,8017 * 252C .8058 * 327E -.6982 *
• 1288 -.9337 * 251C .8727 * 328E -.6375 *
• 1298 -1.0478 * 244C -.0809 * 329E 1.5260 *
• 157C .2656 • 245C -1.9728 * 330E -.4297 *
• 156C .4974 * 246C -1.7570 * ,
• 155C .705l * 247C -1.2146 * ,
_t*_tt_tt_*_t_t_tt*_*_t_*_*_*_t*tt*_t_*_tttt*_$tt_t_tttt_t_t_t_***#_*_t_$_t_*_tt_t_ttt_t$t*t_
TABLE _¶t.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA - 14.04 DEGREES AHD OINF - 12.87 KNISOM ( 268.90 LQISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP * TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP *
* IlIA .3960 154C .7618 * 214A .3142 248C -o7046 * 313A -oi091 *
llOA .2755 153C .8448 * 212A ,3267 249C -.4761 * 312A -.2913 $
* IOqA .5486 152C .qQll* 210A 1.0866 250C -.3833* 311A -.2270 •
* I08A .7136 145C -1,8755* 202A -.8425 264D .1256v 310A .0194
* 101A ,3719 147C -1.5917 * 203A -1.3993 2630 .6253 * 309A .0391 *
102A -,7158 151C -.3976 * 204A -1.4154 262D .7047 • 301A .5477
103A -1.4216 165D o6860 * 205A -1.4823 261D .7904 * 303A -o1519
* 104A -1,7812 164D .7886 • 206A -1,7473 256D .7939 * 304A -.3428
* 105A -1,7099 1630 ,9314 * 2428 ,6574 257D -.3521 _ 305A -.4615
* 106A -1,7241 1580 .4378 * 2418 ,7020 258D -.6484 # 345E .1267
# 107A -1,5930 1590 -,6894 * 2408 ,5120 259D -o3761 * 344E o1883
* 1428 .6342 160D 1,6528 * 2388 o5191 260D -.2155 # 343E .2303
* 1418 .5548 * 2378 .4258 * 342E .1874 *
# 1408 o4335 * 2368 .5268 * 341E .1338 *
* 1398 .4659 • 2358 .5919 * 340E .1454 *
138B ,4656 * 2348 .6804 * 339E .0936 *
* 1378 ,3871 * 2338 .7768 • 3382 .0999 *
136B .3246 * 2328 ,7054 • 337E ,1695 *
135B ,4513 * 2318 .1303 * 336E .2999 *
* 1338 o7101 _ 2308 -2.5212 * 335E .4375 *
* 1328 .6958 * 2108 -3.5528 * 334E .6161 *
* 1318 .2693 * 2198 -4.2054 * 3332 .6964 *
* 1308 110270q * 2218 -2.5172 * 332E .3749 *
* 1158 -1.7045 * 2228 -1.9594 * 331E -,7780 *
* 1168 -2.0695 * 2238 -1.6533 * 315E -3.5412 *
* 1178 -4,1444 * 224B -1,4828 * 317E -2.0338 *
* 1198 -4.7713 * 225B -1.3257 * 318E -2.3773 *
* 1209 -3.4236 * 226B -1.3507 * 319E -2.3862
1218 -2.3655 * 2278 11,11q6 * 320E -1.2494 *
* 1228 -1,6694 * 228B -1.0259 * 321E -1.1307 *
* 123B -1.3507 * 2298 -1.0027 * 322E -.9994
* 124B -1.1874 * 255C ,6128 * 323E -1.0003 *
* 125B -1,0027 * 254C .71_5 * 325E -.9985 *
* 126B -,9554 * 253C .7440 • 326E -.9941 *
1278 -o8795 * 252C .8029 * 327E -.7592 *
# 128B -.9063 * 251C .8662 * 328E -.7396 *
* 1298 -1.0062 * 2_4C -.0647 * 3292 -.5235 *
* 157C ,2675 * 245C -1.8113 * 330E -.5547 *
* 156C .4968 * 246C -1.5837 * ,
* 155C .6994 * 247C -1.0535 * ,
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TABLE Q_ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA - 14.90 DEGREES AND QZNF • 12.67 KNISQH ( 268.90 LBISOFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP
* 111A ,6250 154C e7549 * 214A ,3371 248C -,6631* 313A -,0895
* 110A .3092 153C ,0461* 212A ,3442 249C -.4872* 312A -.2778
I09A ,5927 152C .9752 * 210A 1.0656 250C -,4131 * 311A -.1984
108A .7113 165C -1,6550 * 202A -1.0610 264D .1022 * 310A ,0400
101A ,287_ I_7C -1.5559* 203A -1.5915 2630 .6140* 309A .0765 *
* 102A -.8863 151C -._069 * 206A -1.5719 262D .6970 * 301A ,5981 *
103A -1,5897 165D .6756 * 205A -1,5879 261D .7861 * 303A -.0830 *
104A -1,9561 16_D .T853 * 206A -1.8666 2560 .7957 * 304A -.3844 *
* 105A -1,8664 1630 .9326 * 2428 .6568 257D -.3810 • 305A -.5029 *
* 106A -1,8482 158D .6368 * 2618 ,6961 258D -.7086 * 365E .0738 *
* 107A -1.7056 15qD -.6917 * 2408 .5017 259D -,4105 * 346E .1657 *
* 1_28 .6267 160D -.6372 * 2388 ,5106 2600 -.2792 * 343E .2077 *
* 1618 ,5552 * 2378 .4281 * 362E .1755 *
* 1608 ,4393 * 2368 .5289 * 341E .1300 *
* 1398 ,6518 * 2358 .5968 * 340E .1184 *
* 1388 ,4589 * 2348 .6876 * 339E .085_ *
137B .3893 * 2338 .777_ • 338E .0506 *
* 1368 .3385 * 2328 .6969 * 337E .1595 *
* 1355 ,4616 * 2318 .1202 * 336E .3032 *
* 1338 ,7103 * 2308 -2.5436 * 335E .4506 *
* 1328 ,6925 * 2188 -3.6838 * 334E .6093 *
* 1318 ,2805 € 219B -4.3264 * 333E .6896 *
* 1308 -1,2362 * 2218 -2.5763 * 332E .3746 *
* 1158 -1.7258 * 2228 -1.9862 * 331E -,8231 *
* 1168 -2,1665 * 2238 -1.6720 * 315E -2.7005 *
* 1178 -6.3120 * 226B -1.5023 * 317E -2.0782 *
1186 -4.9263 * 2258 -1.3300 • 318E -1.5050
* 1208 13,5292 t 2268 -1.3616 * 319E -1.6699 *
* 1218 -2,6701 * 2278 -1.1104 * 320E -1.3383 *
1228 -1,7103 * 228B -1.0077 * 321E -1.0926 *
* 1238 -1.3845 * 2298 -.9669 * 322E -1.0257 *
* 1268 -1.2050 * 255C .6087 * 323E -1.0185
* 1258 -1,0113 * 254C .7066 * 325E -1.0435 *
* 1268 -,9604 * 253C .7407 * 326E -1.0078 *
* 127B -.8827 * 252C .7995 * 327E -,8739 *
* 128B -,9060 * 251C ,8666 * 328E -.8115 *
* 1298 -1,0122 * 264C -,0676 * 329E -.6874 l*
* 157C .2716 * 265C -1.7702 * 330E 1.6_92 €
* 156C .5008 * 246C -1,5032 * *
* 155C .6988 * 267C -1,0365 * *
TABLE Q_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA - 15.76 DFGREES AHD OINF - 12.96 KNISQM ( 270.60 LBISQFT }
* WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
* lllA .4913 154C .756q * 214A .396o 248C -.6158 * 313A -.0479 *
* 110A .372q 153C .8419 * 212A .3951 249C -.4705 * 312A -.2552 *
* 109A .6357 152C .9_52 * 210A 1.0171 250C -.4174 * 311A -.1445 *
* 108A .6985 145C -1.8111 * 202A -1.3528 2640 .0q39 * 310A .1056 *
* IO1A .1622 147C -1.4966 * 203A -1.8351 263D .6117 * 309A .1516 *
* 102A -1.136q 151C -.381q * 204A -1.7280 2620 .6985 * 3OlA .6162 *
* lO3A -1.8554 1650 .6746 * 205A -1.7236 2610 .7861 * 3O3A -.1183 *
* 104A -2.1687 1640 .7852 * 206A -1.9802 256D .7965 * 304A -.4555 *
* 105A -2.0254 163D .9250 * 2428 .6684 257D -.3810 * 305A -.5342
* 106A -1.9740 158D .4350 * 2418 .7135 2580 -.6920 * 34fiE .0841 *
* 107A -1.7687 159D -.6734 * 240B .5250 25qD -.4059 * 3442 .1594 *
* 1428 .6285 1600 -.6265 * 2388 .5276 2600 -.2543 * 3432 .1984 *
* 1418 .5604 * 2378 .4403 * 3422 .1789 *
* 1408 .4418 * 2368 .5386 * 3412 .1337 *
* 1398 .4471 * 2358 .6086 * 340E .1266 *
* 1386 .4710 * 2368 .6928 * 33qE .0912 *
* 1378 .3993 * 2338 .7797 • 338E .0611 *
* 1368 .3550 * 2328 .6902 * 337E .1851 *
* 1358 .4736 * 2318 .1346 * 3362 .3101 *
* 1338 .7215 * 2308 -2.4836 * 335E .4536 *
* 1328 .6905 * 2188 -3.7483 * 334E .5980 *
* 1318 .2878 * 219B -4,4043 * 333E .6928 *
* 1308 -1.1807 * 2218 -2.5855 * 332E .3827 *
* 1158 -1,7233 * 2228 -1.9q45 * 331E -.7355 *
* 1168 12.2377 * 223B -1.6773 * 3152 -2.6236 *
* 1178 -4.4464 * 2248 -1.4797 * 317E -2.0360 *
* 1188 -5.0551 * 2258 -1.2848 * 318E -1.3970 *
* 1208 -3.56q4 * 2268 -1.2848 * 319E -1.5218 *
* 1218 -2.4481 * 2278 -1.0420 * 320E -1.3227 *
* 1228 -1.7349 * 2288 -.9277 * 321E -1.0473 *
* 1238 -1.3893 * 229B -.8506 * 322E -1.0172 *
* 1248 -1.2015 * 255C .6082 * 323E -.9959 *
* 1258 -1.0084 * 254C .7126 * 325E -1.0039 *
* 1268 -.9516 * 253C ,7392 * 326E -.9419 *
* 1278 -.8737 * 252C .8003 * 327E -.9100 *
* 1288 -.8834 * 251C .8613 * 328E -.7957 *
* 1298 -.9552 * 244C -.0470 * 32qE -.7390 *
* 157C .2771 * 245C -1.6472 * 330E -.7089 *
* 156C ,5020 * 246C -1.4062 * *
* 155C .6985 * 247C -.q268 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE _b_,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA • 18.02 DEGREES AND QIHF • 13.02 KNISQN ( 271.90 LBISQFT )
, WING STATION A * WING STATIDN B * WING STATION C i
i TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP I0 CP TAP 10 CP
i 111A .5596 154C .7291 * 214A ,4356 248C -.9800 i 313A -.0959 i
* 110A .4763 153C .8187 i 212A .4057 249C -.9026 * 312A -.2365 i
i lOgA .7011 152C .9618 $ 210A 1.0101 250C -.8604 i 311A -.2057
* 108A .6396 165C -1.6806 * 202A -1.5456 2640 -.0946 * 310A .0549 $
* 101A -.1558 147C -1.3773 * 203A -2.0416 263D .5447 # 309A .1418 i
* 102A -1.7212 151C -.3409 * 204A -1.8529 262D .6501 i 301A .6317 i
# 103A -2.4227 1650 .6527 • 205A -1.7809 2610 .7599 • 303A -.1382 i
* 104A -2.6211 164D .7616 i 206A -1.9451 256D .7042 i 304A -.4806 *
* 105A -2.3480 163D .8916 i 242B .6352 257D -.7400 # 305A -.5965 $
* 106A -2.2216 158D ,4335 * 2418 .6914 258D -1.2129 * 345E .0930 i
i 107A -1.9415 159D -.6416 * 240B .4718 259D -.8095 * 344E .1597 i
i 1428 .6114 160D -.5950 * 238B .4964 2600 -.5712 * 343E .2151 *
i 141B .5438 * 2378 .3697 i 342E .1808 ,
i 140B .4525 * 236B .5261 i 341E .1325 i
i 1398 .4576 $ 2358 .6016 • 340E .1237 i
i 1388 .4736 i 234B .6974 i 339E ,0974 i
* 1378 .4147 • 2338 .7852 _ 338E .0622 #
# 1368 .3726 i 2328 .7018 i 337E .1905 i
i 1358 .5017 e 2318 .1835 i 336E .3152 *
* 133B .7309 i 230B -2.2886 _ 335E .4558 i
* 1328 .6834 i 2188 -3.5018 i 334E .5981 i
1318 .3094 * 2198 -4.0656 _ 333E .6824 i
1308 -1.0781 i 2218 -2.3214 i 332E .3969 i
* 1158 -1.7138 $ 2228 -1.7122 $ 331E -.7152 *
1168 -2.4007 $ 2238 -1.3527 # 315E -2.4911 i
1178 -4.8043 • 2248 -1.1558 i 317E -2.2962 $
i 1188 -5.3785 $ 225B -.9958 $ 318E -1.7449 $
i 1208 -3,7001 * 2268 -.9809 * 319E -1.5237 $
i 1218 -2.5306 $ 227B -.9088 $ 320E -1.18€8 $
$ 1228 -1.7544 * 228B -.8965 i 321E -1.0236 $
$ 1238 -1.3834 $ 2298 -.9483 i 322E 1.7899 ,
$ 1248 11,1857 t 255C .5535 $ 323E -.8127 $
i 1258 -.9738 $ 254C .6729 i 325E -.7741 $
* 1268 -.8850 i 253C .7028 i 326E 1.7372 $
$ 1278 -.8086 * 252C .7713 * 327E -.7512 $
$ 128B -.8174 * 251C .8529 • 328E -.6441 €
$ 129B -.8692 * 244C -.0517 $ 329E -.5878 $
$ 157C .2751 $ 245C -1.7922 $ 330E -.5914 $
$ 156C .4885 * 246C -1.6138 $ $
$ 155C .6896 * 247C 11.1672 $ $
_i_ti_ti_itiiiitt_i#iititti_tt_tiittitt_it_ti_tittitiittittitttiititt_ittiitt_tii_i#tiii_tti_iit_ti$_iitt_t_i_t_
TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA = 20.70 DEGREE_ AND OINF • 13.04 KN/SQN i 272.40 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B , WING STATION C •
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP • TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP
* 111A ,5544 154C .7252 * 214A .4858 248C -.9150 * 313A .0173 *
* llOA .5816 153C .BOZB * 212A .5445 249C -.8874 € 312A -.1676 *
* 109A .7393 152C .9378 * 210A 1.0258 Z50C -.8443 * 311A -.0882 *
* 108A .4928 145C -1.5671 * 202A -1,3198 264D -.2248 * 310A .1731 *
* IO1A -.5498 147C -1.2890 * 203A -1.3041 263D .5274 * 309A .2515 *
* 102A -2.4094 151C -,3840 * 204A -1,3293 2620 .6416 * 301A .6722 *
* 103A -2.9938 165D .6320 * 205A -1.2039 261D .7505 * 303A -.3077 *
* 104A -3.2368 164D ,7374 * 206A -1.1665 256D .7102 * 304A -.6526 *
* 105A -2,6454 163D .8725 * 242B .6573 2570 -.7903 * 305A -.7466 *
* 106A -2.4834 158D .4094 * 2418 .6686 258D -1.1286 * 3452 .0750 *
* 107A -2.1603 159D -.6891 * 2408 ,4769 2590 -.8426 * 3442 .1596 *
* 142B .5928 160D -.7702 * 2388 .4943 260D -.6464 * 343E .2058 #
* 1416 .5309 * 2378 ,3934 * 3422 .1709 *
* 1408 ,4577 * 2368 .5129 * 3412 .1360 *
* 1398 ,4611 * 235B .5879 * 340E .1282 *
* 138B ,4734 * 2348 .6821 * 339E .1081 *
* 137B ,4176 * Z338 .7824 * 338E .0837 *
e 1365 .3924 * 2326 .7380 * 337E .2102 *
* 1358 .5239 * 2318 .4056 * 336E .3314
* 1338 .7444 * 230B -1.1717 * 335E .4736 *
* 1328 .6878 * 2188 -.8634 * 3342 .6062
* 1318 .3462 * 2198 -1.1525 * 333E .6804 *
* 130B -.9181 * 2218 -1.3195 * 332E .4143 *
* 1158 -1.6960 * 212B -1.2934 * 331E -.5724 *
* 1168 -2.5844 * 223B -1.1922 * 3152 -2.2117 *
* 1178 -5.1527 * 2248 -1.2646 * 317E -2,0357 *
* 1188 -5.6421 * 225B -.9559 * 318E -1.2954 *
* 120B -3.7871 * 226B -1.0257 * 319E -1.3145 *
* 1218 -2.5489 * 2278 -,9001 * 3202 -1.1029 *
* 1228 -1.6883 * 2ZEB -,8565 * 3212 -.8935 *
* 123B 11.3361 * 229B -.8173 * 322E -.7975 *
* 1248 -1.1033 * 255C .5379 * 323E -.7434 *
* 1258 -.8783 * Z54C .6616 * 325E -.6972 *
* 1268 -.7990 * 253C .6947 * 326E -.7443 *
* 1278 -.7214 * 252¢ .7731 * 3272 -.6762 *
* 1288 -,7240 * 251C .8577 * 3282 -,6631 *
* 1298 -.B007 * 244C -.0352 * 329E -.6649 *
* 157C .2582 * 245C -1.5802 * 330E -.6666 *
* 156C .4629 * 246C -1.5052 * *
* 155C .6634 * 247C -1.1233 * *
_t_#*#_t_t_t_*_tt_**_**_t#*_1_*_*_ttt_#t*_*t_tt_t_tt_it_ttt_t_t**_*_t__t_t_t*t_*_t*_
\TABLE _,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 216 AT ALPHA • 26.80 DEGREES kHn QIHF • 12.96 KHISQH [ 27G.20 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATIDN A * WING STATZDN B $ WING STATION C $
$ TAP ID CP TAP ZD CP $ TAP ZD CP TAP IO CP $ TAP ZO CP TAP ]D CP $
$ 111A .5521 156C ,7216 $ 214A ,5709 248C -.9442 $ 313A .2516 $
• llOA ,6379 153C .8120 * 212A .5169 249C -.8825 4 312A -.0025 $
• 109A .7405 152C ,9459 * 210A 1.2607 250C -.8033 * 311A ,0558 #
# 108A ,3996 165C -1.6722 * 202A -2.1019 2660 -.2363 * 310A .3578 *
t lOlA -.7555 147C -1.2295 * 203A -2.2698 2630 .5295 * 309A ,4231 #
• I02A -2,4568 151C -.5946 * 204A -1,8166 262D .6477 * 301A .6510 *
103A -3,0891 165D .6016 $ 205A -1,3626 2610 .7555 $ 303A -.500b $
• 104A -2.9526 1660 .7303 * 206A -106983 256D ,7101 * 304A -,9181
• 105A -2.3872 163D ,8902 * 2628 ,6590 257D -.7363 _ 305A -.9016
106A -2.2611 158D .6396 * 2418 .7166 258D -1,1651 * 365E .0767
lOTA -1.8697 1590 -,9799 • 2408 .5034 2590 -.8_07 * 364E ,1637
t 1628 ,6166 1600 -.9868 * 2388 .5217 260D -.6911 * 363E ,2098
1618 o5651 _ 2378 .4343 * 362E .1794 *
• 1408 .4573 • 2368 .5517 • 3612 ,1463
1398 .6652 _ 2358 ,6335 * 360E .1541 *
• 1388 .4773 $ 2348 ,7205 * 339E ,1367 *
• 1378 .6208 * 2338 .7988 * 338E ,1289 •
• 1368 .3982 * 2328 .7683 * 3372 ,2533 *
• 1358 .5373 • 2318 ,4366 * 3362 .3821
• 1338 .7426 * 2308 -1.1769 * 3352 .5117
• 132B .6886 * 2188 -1,4478 * 334E ,6206 •
• 1318 ,4104 * 2198 -1.5809 * 333E .6692 *
• 13OB -.6675 $ 2218 -1.3295 * 332E .6412 *
$ 115_ -1,4507 * 2228 -1.1991 * 3312 -.4052 $
$ 1168 -2,0854 * 2238 -.9955 * 315E -2,1028 •
1178 -6,1907 • 2248 -.9477 * 317E -1.7166 *
• 118B -6.5286 * 2258 -.8659 * 318E -1.1573 *
# 1208 -2,7866 • 2268 -,9277 * 319E -1.2678 $
1218 -1.8969 * 2278 -.9207 * 320E -1,1434 •
t 1228 -1.2417 # 2288 -,8538 * 321E -.7358
• 1238 -,9886 • 2298 -.8320 * 322E -.6619 *
• 1268 -.8390 • 255C .5512 • 3232 -.6584 •
1258 -,6676 * 254C ,6686 * 3252 -.6865 •
# 1268 -,6702 * 253C .7059 • 326E 1,6g06 •
1278 -.7042 * 252C ,7798 * 327E -,7089 •
• 1288 -,7555 * 251C .8563 * 3282 -.6314 *
• 1298 -,8068 • 244C -.0544 • 3292 -.5923
• 157C ,1514 * 245C -1.5887 • 3302 -.5888
• 156C ,4174 * 246C -1.4568 * •
• 155C .6538 * 247C -1.1295 _ •
RUN NUM_FR ?16 LONGITUDINAL _TAPILITY-6YIS nAT_ TEST NUMBER 496
U_ICDRRECTED CORRECTED F_R STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH QsFSF F ALPHA,DEG CL C0 CM t.l_ CL CD CM LID ISUBT
•201 26q,80 4,25 -_,73 ,3g00 ,i_I0 -13P45 2,58 .0523 ,1540 -,33g7 ,34 OFF
,201 26A,50 4,23 -3,08 ,6940 ,1376 -,4489 5.04 .3884 ,1308 -.4150 2,78 OFF
•201 268.70 4,23 -1,73 1,0550 ,1352 -,_104 7,80 ,%058 ,1366 -,5046 5.90 OFF
•201 260,60 4,23 ,51 1.3010 ,1470 -°5263 8,8_ 1.1310 o1482 -.5480 7.63 OFF
•201 268.70 4,22 2,46 1,4q70 ,1617 -.4976 Q,26 I,381% ,1655 -,5400 8.35 OFF
,201 268.30 4.21 4,72 1.7030 .1841 -,4637 q,?_ 1,6122 ,Ig03 -,5122 8,47 OFF
•201 270,00 4,22 6,62 1,8970 ,2022 -,4238 Q,38 1,8126 ,2000 -,4737 8,67 OFF
•201 _60,40 4.22 8,84 2,0620 ,2343 -,3700 A,80 I,g882 ,2422 -,4291 8,21 OFF
,201 268.60 A,20 10,01 2,2400 ,2615 -,3227 P,57 2,1_30 ,2705 -,3710 8.07 OFF
,201 268,80 4.20 11.80 2.2930 .2774 -,3005 %,27 2,2497 ,2863 -,3448 7,86 OFF
,201 26_,20 4.20 12,_9 2.3750 ,2940 -,2608 8.02 2.3502 .3019 -,2947 7,78 OFF
•201 268,90 4.20 14,04 2,4400 ,3142 -,lg05 7,77 2.4314 ,3196 -,2098 7,61 OFF
•201 268,90 4,19 14,o0 2.4660 °3360 -,1745 7.34 2°4636 ,3308 -o1759 7,25 OFF
•202 270.60 4,20 15,76 2,4940 ,3513 -.1324 7,]0 2,4038 ,3536 -,1338 7,05 OFF
,202 270,40 4.20 161q5 2,4200 .3976 -,0061 6,0q 2.4200 ,3984 -,0196 6,07 OFF
•202 271.00 4,21 I_,02 2.3640 ,4362 ,0647 5,42 2.3640 ,4362 ,0436 5,42 OFF
,202 272°40 4,22 20.70 2.2640 .5137 ,1666 4,AI 2.2640 15137 *1405 6e41 OFF
,202 271,50 4,22 22,64 2,0740 ,5616 ,0945 3,6Q 2.0740 ,5616 ,0702 3.69 OFF
•201 270.20 4,22 2_,_0 2,1070 ,6496 ,1461 _,24 2,1070 ,6496 ,1254 3.24 OFF
,201 260,00 4,1_ ,38 1.2730 ,1474 -.5249 8,64 1,0968 .1485 -,5440 7.39 OFF
LANDING W!NG CONFIGI_ATTON, ASPECT RATI_ I0_ INBOARD SLATS -50_ OUT"_AQN _L_TS -60_ FLAPS 45
Table 288 . Tabulatedlongitidinaldata for run 216.
TABLE _ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA - -6,0q O_GREE_ AND OINF - 13,09 YN/SqM ( 273.30 LB/SQFI )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
TA_ IO CP TA_ ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP IO CP € TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP
* IlIA -,5833 15€C ,6937 * 214A -,60€0 248C -,7407 * 313A -,5207 *
110A -,6717 153C ,7570 * 212A -,8966 249C -,4919 • 312A -,4911 €
* IO_A -.82€3 152C m8177 * 210A 1,_9ql 250C -.3515 * 311A -,5068 *
108A -2,5044 145C -2.1518 * 202A -.13_2 264D .2013 * 310A -.5694 *
XOIA -2,3613 147C -I,9117* 203A ,5992 2630 .5203* 309A -,5208 *
* I02_ -e9829 151C -.6887* 204A ,770g 2620 .4727* 301A -.5737 *
* I03A ,21q5 1650 ,6339 * 205A ,7327 2610 ,4310 $ 303A ,1068 *
* IOCA ,6859 164D ,7431 * 206A ,5854 2560 .3930 * 306A .6903 *
* I05A ,7657 1630 ,8801* 2428 -,0371 2570 -.31_3* 305A .711q *
* 106A .6755 158D -.oq15 * 2%1B .0392 258D -.300_ * 3%5E -.1944 *
* 107A ,4102 1590 -,9444 * 2408 -,0605 259D -,1244 * 344E -,2039 *
* 1428 ,4605 1600 -.9375 * 2388 -,3353 2600 -,0360.* 343E -,1735
* 1618 ,4258 * 2378 -,5745 * 342E -,2239 $
* 1408 .255q * 2368 -,5961 _ 341E -,2681 *
13qR ,2472 * 2358 1e6126 * 340E -.2950 *
* 1388 1*2230 _ 23_8 --,6161 * 339E -,3367 *
* 1378 .0825 * 2338 -,6152 • 338E -,3766 *
* 1368 -,0709 * 2328 -,6578 * 3371 -,4165 €
* 1358 -.1897 * 2318 -.6751 * 336E -,4295 *
* 1338 -,5243 * 230B -,6890 • 3351 -._755 *
* 1328 -.4q31 * 2188 -,3180 * 334E -,5016 *
* 1318 -.5243 * 219B -,5200 * 333E -.5189 *
* 1308 -,6145 * 2218 -,4304 * 332E -,5_58 *
* 1158 -,7662 * 2228 -,3949 • 331E 1e5363 *
* 1168 -,6890 * 2238 -,4157 * 315E -,5278 *
* 1178 ,26_6 * 2248 -,_538 * 317E -.0128 *
* 1188 -,3830 * 2258 1.5188 * 318E -.350q *
* 120B -,7168 * 2268 -,729_ * 319E -,3977 *
* 1218 -,5353 * 2275 -.6601 * 320E -,3119 *
* 122B -.4685 * 228B -,7476 * 3211 -.2777 *
* 1238 -,48_1 * 2298 -,9556 * 322E -.3011 *
* 1248 -,5197 * 255C ,_284 * 323E -,2976 *
* 1258 -,5_17 * 254C ,3539 * 325E -,3714 *
* 1268 -,6696 * 253C ,216q * 326E -,3905 *
* 1278 -,6974 • 252C ,0305 * 327E -,3419 *
* 1288 -,8334 * 251C -,4133 * 328E -.3280 *
* 1298 -1.1671 * 244C 1,2960 * 32qE -,2950 *
* 157C ,2013 * 245C 11,4133 * 330E -,2256 *
* 156C ,4397 * 246C -1.2495 * *
* 155C .6374 * 247C -1.0519 * *
t_t_tt_$*_t_*t_*t_tt$t_t*_*__t_t_*_t*_tt_t_t*_tt**_*_*_ttt_*_¢_*t_$_t_#_t_
TABLE _Pc_O.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA - .29 DFGREE$ AND OIHF - 13.03 KH/SOH ( 272.10 LBISQFT )
* WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 111k -.0733 154C ,7464* 214A -.6833 248C -1.1160* 313A -,4911 *
* IIOA -.7325 153C ,8445* 212A -,6752 24qc -.8184 * 312A -.5078 *
* I09A -1.3936 152C .9969* 210A .9207 250C -,6390 * 311A -.5542
* 108A -1.8596 145C -2.1322 • 202A .3663 2640 .1850 * 310A -.7167 *
* 101A -1,0127 147C -1.9_49* 203A .7613 2630 .6247 * 309A -.6791 *
* I02A .1571 151C 1.6539 * 204A .6816 2620 ,7070 * 301A -i,0566 *
* 103A .6860 1650 ,6622 * 205A ,6785 261D .8086 * 303A .3078 *
* 104A .6921 1640 .7622 * 206A .2184 2560 .7772 * 304A .6720 *
* 105A .5126 1630 .9250 * 2428 ,6763 2570 -.5576 * 305A .5529
* 106A .2955 158D .3571 * 2418 .4828 258D -.8563 * 345E .2607
• 107A .0100 1590 -,9646 _ 240B .39%3 259D -.4105 * 344E .2958
# 1%28 ,6632 1600 1.9427 * 2388 .3635 260D -.$287 * 343E .3265 €
* 1618 ,5984 * 2378 .1898 * 342E .2800 *
* 1608 .3479 * 2368 .2564 * 341E .2090 *
* 1398 ,3505 * 2358 .2993 * 340E .1477 *
* 1388 .3665 * 2368 .6010 ' * 339E .0864 *
* 1378 ,2314 * 2338 .6297 * 338E 10031 *
* 1368 ,0563 * 2328 .5690 * 337E .0776 *
* 1358 .1526 * 231B -.5700 * 336E .2327 *
* 1338 .6956 * 2308 -2,0431 * 335E .3615 *
* 132A -,4123 * 2188 -1.Iq22 * 336E -.1012 *
* 1318 -.6374 * 2198 -1.6107 * 333E -.5507 *
* 1308 -1.2093 * 2218 -1.1_58 * 332E -,6270 *
* 1158 -.7670 * 2228 -.9716 * 331E -,8417 *
* 1168 -.7237 * 223B -.9026 * 315E -1.1571 *
* 1178 11.2123 * 22%8 -.8841 * 317E -1.3130 *
* 1188 -1.6431 * 2258 -.8858 * 318E -1.1773 *
* 1208 -1.591% * 2268 -1.03%6 * 319E -1,3323 *
* 1218 -1,1_52 * 2275 -,9821 * 320E -.9061 *
* 1228 -,9506 * 2288 -1.0442 * 321E -.7549 *
* 1238 -.8482 * 229B -1.2560 * 322E -°6629 *
* 1248 -,8245 * 255C .5879 * 323E -,5849
* 1258 -.7852 * 25%C ,6991 * 325E -,4903 *
* 126_ -,8639 * 253C .7245 * 326E -.4184 *
* 1278 1,8613 * 252C ,7972 * 327E -.2992 *
* 1288 -,9628 * 251C .8900 * 328E -.1993 *
* 1298 -1.2079 * 244C -,2031 * 329E -.1380 *
* 157C ,203% * 245C -2.1812 * 330E -,0942 *
* 156C ,%%69 * 2%6C -1,990% * *
* 155C .6702 * 247C -1,5230 * *
_tt_*tt*_$_t*tttt_t_t_*_tt*tttt_t*_t*_t*t*_*_tt_tt_tttt*__tt_tt_t_t_*t_t_*_t_t_**_tt_t_#
% .,-_
TABLE _| .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA - 4,61 DEGREES AND QINF • 12,90 KNISQM ( 269,40 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A $ WING STATION 8 $ WING STATION C
$ TAP IO CP TAP ID CP $ TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP
$ 111A -,1059 154C .7567 $ 214A -.5389 248C -1.103q * 313A -.6239 $
$ 110A -_619q 153C .8_88 $ 2124 -.7727 24qC -°7898 $ 312A -.6275
$ IOqA -.8341 152C 1.0002 $ 210A .8976 250C -.6023 • 311A -,6213 $
$ 108A -,8651 145C -2.0534 # 202A ,7108 264D .2076 * 310A -.7651
101A -o1005 147C -1.8295 $ 203A .6197 263D ,6380 _ 309A -,9810
102A .6011 151C -,5695 $ 204A .3773 2620 .715q $ 301A -1.3349
103A ,6923 1650 ,65fi7 $ 205A ,1065 2610 ,8098 $ 303A .3286 •
104A .4578 1640 .7761 $ 206A -.220q 256D .8064 $ 304A ,4640
$ 105A ,1800 1630 .9302 • 262B ,6778 2570 -,516_ $ 305A °2870
$ 106A -.0767 1580 ,3826 $ 2418 .5_59 258D -,7969 t 345E ,23_2
107A -,37q3 1590 -.8597 $ 240B ,_325 2590 -.3748 t 344E .2758
1428 ,6716 1600 -°8358 $ 2388 .3962 2600 -,1050 $ 343E .3077
1418 ,6345 $ 2378 ,2670 $ 342E .2678
140B .3546 $ 236B ,3475 $ 341E .2032
139B ,3644 $ 235B .3980 $ 340E .1536 $
1388 ,3865 $ 234B .4928 $ 33qE .1013
1378 ,2820 $ 233B .6663 $ 338E .0190 t
1368 ,1465 $ 232B .746q $ 337E .0819
135B .2492 $ 2318 .0234 $ 336E .1917
1338 .6814 * 2308 -2.6890 $ 335E .3334 *
132B .2776 $ 218B -1.8596 $ 334E .5229 •
1318 -.603S * 219B -2.3852 $ 333E .7390 $
• 1308 -1.9026 _ 2218 -1.5473 $ 332E .2200
$ 1158 -1.559q $ 222B -1,2774 $ 331E -1.4209 $
$ 116B -1.3977 * 2238 -1.1570 $ 315E -2.1643 $
$ 117B -2.2020 $ 2248 -1.0933 $ 317E -2.1560 $
$ 118B -2,6206 $ 2258 -1.0518 $ 318E -1.876_ $
$ 120B -2.1489 $ 2268 -1.1756 $ 319E -2,0118 $
$ 1218 -1,5384 $ 2278 -1.0845 $ 320E -1.2137 €
$ 1228 -1.1880 $ 228B -1.1155 $ 321E -.9436 $
$ 1238 -1,0332 _ 229B -1.2906 $ 322E -.8196 $
$ 12_B -.9668 $ 255C .6008 $ 323E -.7116 $
$ 125B -.8916 $ 254C .7097 $ 325E -,5672 $
$ 126B -,9296 $ 253C .7363 $ 326E -.4610 *
$ 1278 -,8925 $ 252C .8080 $ 327E -.3122 $
$ 12BB -.9774 $ 251C .BB60 $ 328E -.2219 $
$ 1298 -1.1464 $ 244C -.1359 $ 329E -.2059 $
$ 157C .2306 $ 245C -2.2056 $ 330E -.1847 $
$ 156C .4662 $ 246C -2.0339 $ $
$ 155C .6867 $ 247C -1.5207 $ $
TABLE _,- TABULATEO PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA • 8.66 D_GREES AHO QIHF • 1Z,86 KNISQM ( 268.50 LBISQFT )
* WIH_ STATION k * WING STATION _ * WIHG STATION C •
€ TAP 10 CP TAP 10 CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP *
t lllA -.0888 156C .7628 * 214A -,2240 248C -1.060€ * 313A -.5514
t 110A -.3555 153C ,8699 • Z12A -.7367 269C -.7317 * 312A -.5745 t
* lOqk -.3110 152C .9939 * 210A ,7165 250C -,5415 * 311A -.5470
IO_A -.0853 145C -1.9125 * 202A .5432 2640 .2143 * 310A -.4701 *
* IOIA .6792 I%7C -1.6666* 203A .I155 263D .6383* 309A -.6764 •
* lOZA .6899 151C -.6767 _ 204A -.1626 2620 .7192 * 301A -,1368
103A .6134 1650 .6632 _ 205A -.6126 261D .8090 • 303A .2187 *
* 104A .0161 164D .7779 * 206A -.744B 256D .8224 t 304A 10410
* I05A -.2766 1630 .9316 • 2628 .6703 2570 1.4607 * 305A -.1208
* 106A -.5279 15BD .4066 _ 2618 .6090 258D -.7210 * 345E .1843
* 107A -.7857 1590 -.7610 * 2608 .4623 2590 -.3365 * 344E .2484
* 1628 .6792 1600 -.7281 * 23eB .6690 260D -.0_99 e 3431 .2733 *
* 141B .6563 _ 2378 .3338 * 342E .2457 •
140B .3672 * 236B .6201 * 341E .1888
* 1398 .3850 * 2358 .6841 * 340E .1532 *
* 138B .6116 * 2348 .5766 t 3391 .II05 *
* 1378 .3168 * 233B .7190 * 3382 .0562 *
* 136B .2125 * 232B .7603 * 3371 .1363 *
* 1356 .3336 * 2318 .1025 * 336E .2590 *
* 1338 .6952 * 2308 -2.6696 * 335E .6032 *
* 1328 .5176 * 2188 -2.5608 * 336E .5757 *
* 1318 -.3875 * 2198 -3.1564 * 3331 .7270 €
* 1308 -2.1368 * 2218 -1.9587 * 332E .3160 *
* 115B -2.1173 * 222B -1.5704 * 331E -1.2088 *
* 1168 -2.1599 * 2238 -1.3750 * 315E -2.9431 *
* 1178 -3.2000 * 2248 -1.2755 * 317E -2.9368 *
* llBB -3.5868 * 225B -1.2035 * 318E -2.6604 *
* 1208 -2.7173 * 2268 -1.3021 * 319E -2.6133 *
* 1218 -1.8877 * 227B -1.1664 * 320E -1.5297 *
* 1228 -1.3954 * 2288 -1.1591 * 321E -1.1368 *
* 1238 -1.1786 * 2298 -1.2968 * 322E -.9655 *
* 124B -1.0693 * 255C .6108 * 323E -.8032 *
* 1258 -.9631 * 256C .7139 * 325E -.5736 *
* 1268 -.9622 * 253C .7650 * 326E -.4722 *
* 1278 -.8925 * 252C .B072 * 327E -.3931 *
* 1288 -.9538 * 251C .8792 * 3201 -.3539 *
1298 -1.0686 * 264C -.1123 * 329E -.3352 *
* 157C .2596 * 245C -2.2111 * 330E -.3174 *
* 156C .4856 * 246C -2.0316 * *
* 155C .6925 x 267C -1.6825 * *
TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA - 12.85 DEGREE_ AND QINF • 12.85 KNI$QM ( 268.30 LBISQFT )
• WING STATIO_ A , WING STATION R * WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP , TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP •
• 111A .0894 154C .7588 , 214A .1885 248C -.8720 * 313A -.3077 •
• 110A -.0592 153C ,8434* 212A .1992 249C -,5739* 312A -.437B •
• ZOqA .1651 1_2C o9893 * 210A .7606 250C -.4298 * 311A -.3772 •
• 108A o4597 145C -1.7084 , 202A -.2203 264D o1749 * 310A -.1349 ,
• 101k .6911 147C -1.4317 * 203A -.8736 2630 .6324 * 309A -.0530 *
• 102A o3636 151C -.3382 * 204A -1.0054 262D .7098 * 301A .5363 •
• 103A -,1963 165D .6600 , 205A -1.1398 261D .798_ • 303A -.0619 •
• 104A -,6752 164D °7766 , 206A -1.4504 256D .8372 • 304A -.4420 ,
• 105k -o9084 163D .9270 , 2428 °6582 257D -.3666 * 305A -.6226 •
106A -1.1362 158D .4368 * 2418 .6707 258D -,6469 • 345E ,1511 •
• 107A -1,3828 1590 -.6460 , 2608 .6998 259D -.3664 * 366E .1911
• 1428 o6762 1600 -.6131 * 2388 .6971 260D -.1709 * 363E .2666 •
• 1618 .6110 • 237B .3969 • 342E .2107 •
• 1408 .4170 * 2368 .6976 * 361E ,1671 •
• 1398 .6286 * 2358 ,5617 • 340E .1430 *
• 1388 .6655 * 2368 .6517 * 339E .1163 •
• 1378 .3627 * 2338 ,7613 * 338E ,0834 *
• 1368 ,2962 * 2328 .7132 * 337E .1860 •
• 1358 ,6223 * 231B .1156 * 336E .3132 •
• 1338 ,7223 • 230B -2.6238 * 335E .6584 •
• 1328 ,5683 • 218B -3.3072 * 336E .6107 *
• 1318 -.1883 * 2198 -3.9678 • 333E .7063 •
• 1308 -2.0619 * 2218 -2.3784 * 332E .3661 •
• 1158 -2,6530 * 2228 -1.8596 • 331E -1.0206 •
• 1168 -3o0313 * 2238 -1.5971 * 315E -3.6408 ,
• 1178 -4,3782 * 2248 -1.4606 * 317E -3.5129 ,
• 11_B -4,7136 * 2258 -1.3080 • 318E -2.7571 ,
• 1208 -3.2965 * 226B -1.3569 • 319E -2.6313 •
• 1218 -2,2734 * 2278 -1.1756 * 320E -1.6685 •
• 1228 -1,6238 * 2288 -1.1256 * 321E -1.1843 •
• 1238 -1,3162 * 229B -1.1665 • 322E -.8850 ,
1248 -1,1603 * 255C .6166 • 323E -.9054 •
• 125B -,9877 * 254C .7188 • 325E -.8333 ,
• 1268 -.9316 • 253C .7646 • 326E -.8003 •
• 1278 -,8560 * 252C .8087 • 327E -.6338 •
• 1288 -,8631 * 251C .871B * 328E -.5682 •
• 1296 119209 • 264C -.0935 • 329E -.4823 *
• 157C o2773 * 265C -2.0109 • 330E -.3959 •
• 156C ,4998 • 266C -1.7982 • •
• 155C .6974 * 267C -1,2715 * ,
TABLE '_V.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA - 13,78 DEGREES AND OINF • 12,85 gNISON ( 268,60 LBISQFT )
• WING $TATIO_ k * WING STATION R * WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP # TAP IO CP TAP IN CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
• 111A .1016 156C .7588 * 216A .2448 248C -.7706 * 313A -.2610 *
• 110A ,0119 153C ,8616 * 212A .3009 269C -._316 * 312A -.3656 *
• lOqA .2612 152C ,9867 * 210A .6567 250C -.6024 * 311A -,3189 *
• 109A ,5660 14_C -1.6226 * 202A -,5125 264D .1446 * 310A -.0762 *
• 101A .6831 147C -1.3363 * 203A -1.1525 263D ,6263 * 309A .0613 *
• lO2A .2186 151C -.3135 * 206A -1,2607 262D .7027 * 301A .6084 *
• 103A -.3923 1650 .6581 * 205A -1.3270 261D ,7935 * 303A -.1692 *
• lO6A -.8757 166D ,7766 * 206A -116460 256D .8551 * 306A -.5690 *
• 105A -1,0769 163D .9190 * 2628 °6608 257D -.3562 * 305A -.6371 *
• 106A -1.2959 158D ,6625 * 2618 .6875 258D -,6532 * 365E ,1006 *
• 107A -1,6068 159D -.6079 * 2608 .5068 259D -.3606 * 366E .1896 *
• 162B .6813 160D -.6025 * 238B .5085 260D -.2121 * 363E .2261 *
• 1618 .5958 * 2378 .6140 * 362E .1967 *
• 1408 .4311 * 2368 .5076 * 361E .1629 *
• 1398 .4320 * 2355 .5746 * 360E .1606 *
• 138B .6640 * 2368 .6661 * 339E .1157 *
• 137_ .3759 * 2335 .7676 * 338E .0676 *
• 1368 .3118 * 2328 .7017 * 337E .1950 *
• 1358 .4636 * 2318 .1112 * 336E .3250
• 1338 .7321 * 230B -2.5944 * 3358 .4612 *
• 1328 ,5718 * 2188 -3.6500 * 334E .6066 *
• 1318 -.1611 * 2198 -6.1055 * 3338 .6955 *
• 130B -2,0381 * 2218 -2.6515 * 332E .3695 *
• 1158 -2.7798 * 2228 -1.9010 * 331E -.9076 *
• 1168 -3.2526 * 223B -1.6262 * 315E -3.6212 *
• 1178 -4.6086 * 226B -1.4599 * 317E -3.6571 *
• 118B -6.9119 * 2258 -1.3113 * 3188 -2.6010
• 1208 -3.3915 * 2268 -1,3478 * 319E -2.2816 *
• 1218 -2,3519 * 2278 -1.1415 * 320E -1.5356
• 1228 -1.6520 * 228B -1.0766 * 321E -1.0715 *
• 123B -1.3636 * 229B -1.0659 * 322E -1.0225 *
• 1268 -1.1628 * 255C .6136 * 323E -.9085 *
• 1258 -.9763 * 254C .7116 * 3258 -.8978 *
• 1268 -.9085 * 253C .7618 * 326E -.8337 *
• 1278 -.8222 * 252C .8026 * 327E -.6832 *
• 1288 -.8206 * 251C .8665 * 328E -*6333 *
• 129_ -.8453 * 266C -.0860 * 329E -.6262 *
• 157C .2815 * 265C -1.9099 * 330E -.6776 *
• 156C .6963 * 266C -1.6869 * *
• 155C .6966 * 267C -1.1566 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TABLE :_x:i_", - TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA • 14.89 DEGREE_ AND OZNF • 12.95 KNISOM ( 270.40 LEISQFT )
$ WING STATIDN A $ WING STATION R $ WING STATION C $
TAP IO CP TAP 10 CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP IO CP TAP IO CP
111A .1085 154C .7581 • 214A ,3123 248C -.7034 • 313A -.1218 •
• llOA .0754 153C .8394 $ 212A .4016 24gC -.4861 * 312A -.2792 •
t 109A .3528 152C ,9834 # 210A ,6434 250C -.3986 • 311A -,2023 *
• IOBA ,6045 145C -1.5482 * 202A -.7814 264D .1208 • 310A .0198 •
e 101A e6531 147C -1.2566 • 203A -1.6096 263D .6158 * 309A .0401 w
• 102A e0754 151C -.2899 * 204A -1.4270 262D .6989 • 301A .5621 •
• I03A -,5711 165D .6573• 205A -1.5021 261D .7881• 303A -.0942 •
• 104A -1,0419 164D .7713 • 206A -1.7777 256D .8580 • 304A -.4987
105A -1.2451 163D ,9216 • 2428 .6670 2570 -.3579 • 305A -.4351 •
106A -1,4482 158D .4453 • 241B .6989 258D -.6601 • 345E .1028 •
107A -1,6991 159D -.6062 * 2408 .5150 259D -.3871 • 344E .1841 •
• 1428 .6661 160D -.5859 • 2388 .5203 260D -.2218 • 343E .2151
• 1418 .5857 • 237B .4211 • 342E .1744 *
• 140B .4408 • 2368 ,5201 • 341E .1355
1398 ,4399 • 2358 ,5873 • 340E .1258
• 1388 .4673 • 234B .6784 * 339E .0904
1378 ,3869 _ 2338 ,7730 • 338E .0648
1368 .3303 • 232B .6970 • 337E .1930
• 1358 .4540 • 2318 .1222 • 336E .2982 •
• 1338 ,7307 • 230B -2,5462 • 335E .4370
i 1328 .5707 • 218B -3.5718 • 334E .5829 •
• 1318 -.1381 t 219B -4.1966 • 333E .6908 •
1308 -2.0401 • 2218 -2.5184 • 332E .3769
1158 -2,8895 _ 2228 -1.9547 • 331E -.7796 •
• 1168 1-3.4378 • 2238 -1.6586 • 315E -2,7405
• 1178 -4.8708 • 2248 -1.4731 • 317E -2.0524 •
t 1188 -5.1527 • 2258 -1.3078 • 31BE -1.5781
120B -3.4965 _ 2268 -1.3308 • 319E -1.5339
• 1218 -2.3885 • 2279 -1.0966 • 320E -1.2477 •
• 1228 -1.6728 • 2288 -1.0118 • 321E -1.0847 €
• 1238 -1.3450 • 229B -1.0021 • 322E -1.0714 •
124B -1.1718 • 255C .6114 • 323E -1.0201
• 1259 -,9588 • 254C ,7148 • 325E -1.0228 •
1268 -,8757 • 253C .7413 • 326E -.9653 •
1278 -,7909 t 252C .8049 • 327E -.7920 •
• 1288 -.7980 • 251C ,6650 _ 328E -.7301 •
• 1298 -.7821 * 244C -.0787 • 329E -.6249 •
• 157C .2852 * 245C -1,7991 • 330E 1,6116 •
• 156C .5000 * 246C -1.5579 • •
• 155C .6997 * 247C -1.04B0 • •
TABLE _G,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA • 15.80 DEGREES AND QINF - 12.92 KNISQM ( 269.90 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
• TAP ID ¢P TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP €
• 1111 .1197 156C .7_68 * 214A .3762 2€8C -.6350 * 313A -.0641
• llOA i1369 153C .8356 * 212A .4060 249C -.4678 * 312A -.2518 *
• lOqA 4182 152C .9719 * 210A .5800 250C -.4_74 € 311A -.1526
108A 6499 165C -1.4008 * 202A -1.086% 26_D .1047 * 310A .0935
IOIA 6030 147C -1.1585 * 203A -1.7189 263D .6144 * 309A .1369 *
102A - 1117 151C -.2786 * 20_A -1.6676 262D .6967 € 301A .6110 *
• 103A 7892 165D .6462 * 205A -1.6622 261D .7851 * 303A -.1090
104A -1 2 86 640 76 7 06 -1,8922 56D .8516 06 °447
105A -1.4181 163D .9126 * 2428 .6630 257D -.3759 * 305A -.5150
106A -1.5950 158D .4528 * 2_18 .7090 258D -.6854 * 345E .0749
107A -1.7_63 159D -.6102 * 2_08 .5197 259D -.3936 * 344E .1546
• 1428 .6604 160D -+6014 * 2388 +5223 260D -.+414 * 343E .2006 *
• 1418 ,5825 * 2378 .4353 * 3_2E .1634 *
• 1408 .4436 * 2368 .5353 * 341E .1413 *
• 1398 .4515 * 2358 .6008 * 340E .1165 *
• 1388 .4754 * 2348 .6885 * 339E .0838 *
• 1378 .3967 * 2338 .7797 * 338E .0572 *
• 1368 .3418 * 2328 .6885 * 337E .1723 *
• 1358 ._737 * 2318 .1272 * 336E .3060 *
• 1338 .7374 * 2308 -2.5273 * 335E .6_41 *
• 132_ .5710 * 2188 -3.6685 * 334E +5867 *
• 1318 -.1095 * 2198 -4.3207 * 333E .6894 *
• 1308 -2.0137 * 2218 -2.5682 * 332E .3822 *
• 1158 -2.9721 * 2228 -_.972l * 331E -.7468 *
• 1168 -3.6282 * 2238 -1.6299 * 315E -2.6476 *
• 117B -5.1070 * 2248 -1.4504 * 317E -2.0320 *
• 1188 -5.3919 * 2258 -1.2806 * 318E -1.3827 *
• 1208 -3.6001 * 2268 -1.2770 * 319E -1.5473 *
• 121_ -2._505 € 227B -1.0471 * 320E -1.2890 *
• 1228 -1.7325 * 2288 -.9348 * 321E -1.0389 *
• 1238 -1.3_40 * 2298 -.8755 * 322E -.9646 *
• 1248 -1.1833 * 255C .6108 * 323E -.9903 *
• 1258 -.9710 * 25_C .7064 * 325E -.9415 *
• 1268 -,8729 * 253C .7347 * 326E -.8353 *
• 1278 -+7676 * 252C .7975 * 327E -.8176 *
• 1288 -.7606 * 251C .8630 _ 328E -.7592 *
• 1298 -.7464 * 244C -.0690 * 329E -.68_8 *
• 157C .2693 * 245C -I.6794 * 330E -.6290 *
• 156C ,4905 * 246C -1.4415 * *
• 155C .6940 * 247C --+9259 * *
TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA = 16,91 DEGREES AN_ OINF • 12.88 KNISQH ( 269.10 LB/SQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C •
• TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ _P • TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
• 111A ,1278 154C .7462 * 214A .4127 248¢ -.6063 • 313A -.0152 *
• llOk ,1q58 153C .8317 * 212A .3663 249C -._745 $ 312A -.2380 •
• I09A ._755 152C .9653 • 210A .5655 250C -o_309 • 311A -.1097 •
• lOnk ,6875 145C -1.2759 • 202A -1.3984 2640 .0895 * 310A .1460 $
$ 101A ,5405 147C -1.0026 * 203A -2.037q 263D .6143 • 309A .1905 •
I02A -.3083 151C -.2973 • 204A -loq070 262D .7007 • 301A .6505 *
• 103A -1,0065 165D .6339 • 205A -1.8517 261D .7871 * 303A -.2121 $
• 104A -1,4759 164D .7586 • 206A -2.0940 256D .8567 $ 304A -.5078 *
• 105A -1.5801 163D .9092 * 2428 .6758 257D -.3953 * 305A -,6316 •
• 106A -1.7431 158D .4480 • 2418 ,7160 258D 1.7060 * 345E .0615 *
• 107A -1.8990 159D -.6_90 $ 2408 ._181 259D -.4220 * 344E .1533 •
• 142B .6446 160D -.6214 • 2388 .5243 260D -.2679 * 343E .2041 •
• 1418 .5644 $ 2378 .4296 • 342E .1702 *
• 140B °4486 * Z36B .5401 • 341E .1266 •
• 139B .4521 * 2358 .6052 * 340E o1203 *
$ 1388 .4735 • 2348 ,6952 $ 33gE .0927 $
• 1378 .4013 * 2338 .7781 * 338E ,0695 $
$ 1368 .3568 * 2328 ,6837 * 337E .1845 $
• 1358 ,4851 • 2318 .1283 • 336E .3182 $
• 133B ,7373 • 2308 -2.5128 • 335E .4617 *
$ 1328 .5644 • 2188 -3.8174 $ 334E .5981 *
$ 1318 -.1154 * 219B -4.4132 * 333E .6890 *
• 1308 -2.0560 * 2218 -2.5965 • 332E .3833 •
$ 1158 -3,1760 * 2228 -1.9696 • 331£ -.7220 *
• 1168 -3.8218 * 2238 -1.6490 • 315E -2.7540 *
• 1178 -5,3664 * 224B -1.4282 * 317E -2.0174 *
• llBB -5.6056 • 2258 -I,2341 * 31BE -1.3626 •
• 1208 -3.6973 * 2268 -1.2216 * 319E -1.4884 $
• 1218 -2,5689 * 2278 -.9634 * 320E -1.3236 $
• 1228 -1,7434 * 2288 -.8369 • 321E -_.0411 •
• 1238 -1,3730 * 229B -.7906 * 322E -.9556 •
$ 1248 -1.1619 * 255C .6081 • 323E -.9146 •
• 1258 -.9331 * 254C .7087 * 325E -.9992 $
• 126B -.8334 $ 253C .7390 * 326E -.9654 •
• 1278 -.7256 * 252C .B014 * 327E -,8825 *
• 1208 -,7034 * 251C .B6ql * 328E -,8094 •
• 129B -.6597 • 244C -.0640 * 324E -.7586 *
• 157C .2632 * 245C -1.5413 • 330E -.7149 •
• 156C .4860 * 246C -1.2982 • $
• 155C .6856 • 247C -.8743 * $
TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA = 18.06 DEGREES 6NO OINF • 12,85 KNISQM { 268,40 LB/SOFT )
$ WING STATION A * WING STATION B $ WING STATION C $
$ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP • TAP IO CP TAP IO CP $
$ lllA ,1284 154¢ .7398 * 214A .4115 248C -.9888 $ 313A -.0188 *
$ 110A .2468 153C .8233 $ 212A .3866 249C -.8644 _ 312A -.2038 $
$ 109A ,5275 152C ,9593 * 210A .5666 250C -.8458 $ 311A -,0882 $
$ 108A .7052 145C -1.2525 $ 202A -1.2672 264D -.1177 $ 310A .1748 *
$ 101A .4636 147C -.9142 $ 203A -1.9380 263D .5487 $ 309k .2112 $
• 102A -.4871 151C -.2997 * 204A -1.9442 262D .6500 $ 301A .6324 $
$ 103A -1.1934 165D .6341 $ 205A -1.7025 261D .7611 $ 303A -.1966 $
$ 104A -1.6545 164n .7558 $ 206A -1.8891 256D .7906 * 304A -.5751 $
105A -1.7114 163D .9051 $ 2428 .6403 2fiTD -.7357 $ 305A -.6248 $
$ 106A -1.8802 158D .4435 * 2418 .6794 258D -1.1814 $ 345E .0719 $
$ 107A -2.0490 1SOD -.6425 $ 2408 .4723 2590 -.8165 $ 344E .1563 $
$ 1428 .6394 160D -.6176 * 2388 .4945 260D -.5457 $ 343E .1990 $
$ 1418 .5692 $ 2378 .3982 $ 342E .1759 $
$ 1408 .4439 • 2368 .5120 $ 341E .1341 $
$ 1398 ,4581 $ 2358 .5929 $ 340E .1341 $
$ 1388 .4777 $ 2348 .6872 $ 339E .1021 $
$ 1378 .4039 * 2338 .7797 $ 338E .0701 $
$ 1365 .3648 $ 232B .7014 $ 337E .1866 $
• 1358 .4981 * 2318 .1679 $ 336E .3244 $
$ 1338 ,7443 $ 2308 -2.0461 $ 335E .4515 $
$ 1328 .5656 $ 2188 -3.5237 $ 334E .5983 $
$ 1318 -.1017 $ 219B -4.0591 $ 333E .6863 $
$ 1308 -2.0416 * 2218 -2.2825 $ 332E .3973 $
• 1158 -3.2075 $ 2225 -1.7417 $ 331E -,6599 $
$ 1168 -3.9551 $ 223B -1.4167 $ 315E -2.3955 $
• 1178 -5.5233 $ 2268 -I,2338 • 317E -1.8926 $
$ 1188 -5.7056 $ 2258 -1.0545 $ 318E -1.2938
$ lZOB -3.7377 $ 2268 -1.0669 * 319E -1.3782 $
• 121_ -2.5835 $ 2278 -.9248 $ 320E -1.2503 $
• 1228 -1.7524 $ 2288 -.8796 * 321E -.9436 $
$ 1238 -1.3697 $ 2298 -.9399 $ 322E -.8511 $
• 1248 -1.1486 * 255C .5550 * 323E -.8369 $
$ 1258 -.9106 * 254C .6705 $ 325E -.8680 $
$ 126B -.7899 $ 253C .7043 * 326E -.8706 $
$ 1278 -.7037 $ 252C .7762 * 327E 1,7595 $
$ 1288 -.6656 $ 251C .8527 $ 328E -.7195 $
€ 1248 -.6869 $ 244C -.0600 / $ 329E 1,7124 $
$ 157C .2662 * 245C -1.7897 $ 330E -.6483 $
$ 156C .4812 $ 246C -1.3910 $ $
• 155C .6820 $ 247C -1.2534 $ *
_$t$_&_$_$_t$_$_t_t_t_t_tt_t_$$_t_t$_$t_$_$_t_t$tt_$_tt_t_t_$tt_t_tt_t_tt
TABLE _ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUH 228 AT ALPHA - 18.75 D_G_ES ANO O;HF - 12.8€ KHISQH ( 268.10 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A $ WING STATION B • WING STATION C $
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP I_ CP $ TAP ID CD TAP 1D CP $
$ _11A .1620 154C .7307 $ 216A .3976 2q6C -1905_ $ 313A -10852 $
• 110A .2821 153C .8169 $ 212A 05289 249C -.8627 $ 312A -.2416 $
$ IOqA .5534 152C .9479 $ 210A .6181 250C -.7_30 $ 311A -.1961 $
$ I08A .7138 I%_¢ -1,3758 $ 202A -1.0824 26_0 -.1940 $ 310A .0835 $
$ 101A .4230 147C -.9708 $ 203A -1.7341 263D .5250 $ 309A .1437 $
$ 102A -.6285 151C -.3292 $ 20_A -1,8272 2620 .6509 $ 301A .6491 $
103A -1.3316 1650 .6270 $ 205A -1.2190 261D .7_58 $ 303A -.2667 $
104A -1.7376 1640 .7_75 $ 206A -1.2066 256D .7920 $ 30_A -.5753 $
$ I05A -1.7625 1630 .8991 $ 2%28 ,6580 2570 -.6633 $ 305A -.715% $
$ 106A -1.9096 158_ .6_63 $ 2618 .6952 2580 -I,0851$ 3%5E .0905 $
$ 107_ -2.0284 150D -.6783 $ 2608 .4736 2590 -.7306 * 364£ .1793 *
$ 1428 .6349 1600 -.6526 $ 238B ,4647 2600 -.6057 $ 343E .2157 $
$ 1418 .5560 * 2378 .4020 $ 3_2E .1828 $
• 1608 .4399 $ 2368 ._792 $ 341E .1509 $
$ 1398 .4532 $ 2358 ,5795 $ 3_OE .1367 *
$ 138B .4676 $ 2348 .6931 $ 339E .1083 $
$ 1378 ,4035 * 2338 .7546 * 338E .0843 *
t 1368 .3716 $ 2328 ,7029 $ 337E .1793 $
# 1358 °4975 $ 2318 .3426 $ 336E .3266 $
$ 1338 .7_9 $ 2308 -2,0927 $ 335E .6526 $
$ 1328 .5676 $ 2188 -1.5142 • 334E .6026 $
$ 1318 -.0797 $ 2198 -1.2110 $ 333E .6878 $
$ 1308 -2.0072 $ 2218 -1.6071 $ 332E .39_0 $
$ 1158 -3.2165 $ 2228 -1.3191 $ 331E -.6878 $
$ 1168 -4.0125 $ 223B -1.3829 $ 315E -2.3299 $
$ 1178 -5.6099 $ 2248 -1.3271 $ 317E -2,5187 $
$ 1188 -5.7505 * 2258 -1.2571 $ 318E -1.6215 $
$ 1208 -3.7735 * 2268 -1.1658 $ 319E -1.520k $
$ 1218 -2.5581 $ 2278 -.9088 $ 320E -1.153_ $
$ 1228 -1.6984 $ 2288 -.8370 $ 321E -1.0295 $
$ 1238 11.3_39 $ 2298 -.9203 $ 322E -.9266 $
• 1248 -1,1339 $ 255C .5365 $ 323E -.7624 *
$ 1258 -.9017 $ 254C .6589 $ 325E -.7863 $
t 1268 -.7634 $ 253C .6952 -$ 326E -.7934 *
$ 1278 -.7173 $ 252C .7679 • 327E -.7393 $
$ 1288 -.6172 $ 251C ,8506 * 328E -.699% $
$ 1298 -.6978 $ 244C -.0562 $ 329E -.6630 $
# 157C .2696 $ 2_5C -1.6789 $ 330E -.5911 $
$ 156C .4860 $ 266C -1.%893 $ $
$ 155C .6722 $ 2_7C -1.02_9 $ $
TABLE _ .- TABIJLATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA - 19.97 DEGREES AND qINF • 12,86 KNISQM ( 268,50 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION R , WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP I8 CP TAP ID CP @
IlIA .1543 154C .7298 • 214A .4636 _ 248C -e9409 • 313A 10091 V
llOk .3401 153C .80q3_ 212A ,5250 2€9C -.8534• 312A -.1759
IOqA ,6088 152C .9198 * 210A .6609 250C -.7826 • 311A -.13_3 •
• 108A .7166 1_5C -1.3095 • 202A -.7929 26_0 -.2125 * 310A .1066
• 101A ,3383 147C -1.0355 v 203A 11.2268 263D .5256 * 30gk .2279 *
• 102A -.7699 151C -,3€86 * 20_A -1.1915 262D .6405 • 301A .6653
• lO3A -1.5353 165D .6246 • 205A -1.1570 261D .7519 * 303A -.2600 *
e 104A -1.9_80 16_D .7377 v 206A -1.0359 256D .7925 # 304A -.7125
• 105A -1.9_53 1630 .8969 * 2628 .b626 257D -,708_ * 305A -.6_30 t
• 106A -2.0655 158D .4310 * 2418 ,6582 258D -1.0029 * 345E .0843 *
• 107A -2.2927 1590 -.7270 $ 2_08 ._770 259D -.7738 • 34_E ,1666
142B ,6211 160D -.7164 _ 2388 ,4726 260D -,6_12 • 343E .2029
1418 e5_86 * 2378 ,3799 • 342E .1737 *
• 1408 .4513 * 2368 ,5117 • 341E .1383
1398 _4593 • 2358 ,5772 • 3_OE .1365
€ 1388 ,4752 * 2348 .6790 V 339E .1135
• 137B e4142 * 233B ,7728 * 338E .0737
136B .3895 * 2328 .7277 • 337E .2029 €
1358 e5168 • 2318 .3356 € 336E .3312
1338 e7484 * 2308 -1.3034 _ 335E .4719
132B ,5636 * 2188 11.3276 * 334E .6047
t 131B -.0640 • 2198 -1.4557 V 333E .6790 v
1308 -1.9777 * 221B -1.3351 • 332E ,4055
• 1158 -3.3090 * 2228 -1.3448 • 331E -.6556
• 1168 -4.1706 * 2238 -1.2388 * 315E -2.5339
117B -5.7629 • 2248 -1.2034 v 317E 12.2697 •
1188 -5.9390 v 2258 -1.0116 • 318E -1.4628 €
1208 -3.7572 • 226B -.9939 • 319E -1.3603
1218 -2.5373 • 227B -.9904 • 320E -1.1455
1228 -1.7187 _ 2288 -.8710 t 321E -,9733 €
1238 -1.3130 • 2298 -.8047 * 322E -.9211 t
1248 -1.0938 * 255C ,5_15 • 323E -.8149 v
• 1258 -.8816 t 254C .6653 * 325E -,7565 €
• 126B -,7605 • 253C .6980 • 326E -,7503 €
1278 -.6819 € 252C .7731 • 327E -.6698 V
1288 -.6607 t 251C .8571 • 328E -.6742
• 1298 -.6350 * 244C -.0419 * 329E -,6290 *
• 1_7C .2498 • 245C -1.5535 • 330E -.6246
# 156C ,4637 • 246C -1.4332 t
155C ,6750 v 247C -1.1106 •
_tttt_ttt_t_ttt_tt_tt_ttt_ttttttet_tttt_t_t$_t_*tt_t_tt_tt_tttt_#t_tttttttttt$ttttttt_t_ttttt$t_t_$t_ttt_tt
TABLE 701 .- TABULATEDPRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA - 21.15 DEGREES AND OINF - 12,83 KNISQM ( 268.00 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
* 111A ,168_ 15_C ,7323 * 214A .4738 248C -,_962 * 313A ,0235 *
* 110A .3934 153C o8145* 212A o4889 24qC -.837q* 312A -.1464 *
* 109A ,6507 152C .g481 * 210A .6632 250C 1o7999 • 311A -.0880 *
* 108A ,7066 145C -lo2249* 202A -,9415 2640 -,2105* 310A ,2015 *
* 101A .2130 147C -1.0040 * 203A -1.3590 263D .5289 * 309A ,2625
102A -1,0379 151C -.3536 * 204A -1.3493 2620 .6430 * 301A ,6836 *
* 103A -1.7801 165D ,6235 * 205A -1.1953 2610 o7535 * 303A -,3550 *
104A -2_1790 16_D .74_7 * 206A -1,0290 2560 .7794 * 304A -.7371 *
* 105A -2.1410 163D .8871 * 2428 ,6_4_ 257D -o7089 * 305A -.6964 €
* 106A -2.2171 158D ,4409 * 2418 ,6668 258D -1,1428 * 345E .0783 *
* 107A -2,_161 159D -.6912 * 2_08 ._723 259D -,8211 * 34;E .1491 *
* 1428 ,6324 160D -,7044 * 238B .4935 260D -.6655 * 343E ,2022 *
* 1418 ,5545 * 237B .4013 * 342E .1765 *
* 1408 ,4687 * 2368 .5251 * 341E o131_ *
* 1398 o4687 * 2358 ,5924 * 3408 .1385 *
* 1388 o4846 * 2348 .6915 * 339E .1049 *
1378 ,4236 * 2338 .7800 * 338E ,0960 #
* 1368 .3927 * 2328 ,7461 * 337E o2110 *
* 1358 ,5324 * 231B .3845 * 3368 ,3482
* 1338 o7517 * 2308 -1.3347 * 335E .4756 *
* 1328 .5589 * 2188 -1,5067 * 334E .6092 *
* 1318 -o0531 * 2198 -1.5085 * 3338 .6773 *
* 1308 -1.9608 * 2218 11.5714 * 332E .4154
* 1158 -3,4155 * 2228 -1._830 * 331E -.5747 *
* 1168 -4.2677 * 2238 -1.0676 • 315E -2.2657 *
* 1178 -5.9474 * 224B -1o1551 * 3178 -2.2197 *
* 118B -6.0403 * 2258 -.9917 * 318E -1,3625 *
* 1208 -3.7627 * 2268 -,9784 * 319E -1.3059 *
* 1218 -2o6089 * 227B -.9077 * 320E -1.1555 *
* 1228 -1.7101 * 2288 -.8220 * 321E -.9516 *
* 1238 -lo2930 * 2298 -,8246 * 322E -.8330 •
* 1248 -1o0473 * 255C ,5448 * 323E -.7578 *
* 1258 -.8202 * 254C .6633 * 325E -.7569
* 1268 -.7062 * 253C .6987 * 326E -,7260 *
* 1278 -,6275 * 252C ,7756 * 327E -.7038 *
* 1288 -.6214 * 251C o8543 * 328E -,6578
1298 -.5657 * 244C -,0319 * 329E -.6631 *
* 157C .2423 * 245C -1.5926 _ 330E -.5950 *
156C ,4670 * 246C -1,4910 * *
* 155C .6721 * 247C -1.1030 * *
tt_ttttet_t#_tttttttttt_tt_*t_t_tt_tttttt_ttt_tttttt_ttt_*t_ttttett#t_t*tttttttttt#_t_t_tttttt_t_$_ttt_t_t*t_ett_
TABLE _o_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 228 AT ALPHA = 26.90 DE_REES AND OINF - 12.75 KNISQH ( 266.30 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP •
* 111A .3037 156C .7117 * 216A .5062 268C -._q27 * 313A .1823 *
t 110A .6398 153C .8082 • 212A ok316 269C -.81_0 * 312A -.0239
109A o6651 152C .9591 * 210A 1.0837 250C -.7927 * 311A .0191 *
lOBk o7651 165C -1.2767 * 202A -1.672_ 26_0 -.181_ $ 310A °3372 $
* lO1k .3960 167C -1.0900 * 203A -1.8811 2630 .5668 # 309A .6126 t
102A -.5060 151C -.7006 # 204A -1.6302 262D .6591 * 301A .6653
* 103A -le1156 165D .5625 * 205A -1._7_1 261D .7687 * 303A -.5636 *
* 104A -1.2987 1660 .7205 * 206A -1.5881 256D .8068 * 306A -.8643 *
105A -1.283_ 1630 .9091 * 2428 .6722 257D -.6787 _ 305A -.8575
* 106A -1.2610 158D .6103 * 261B .6827 2580 -1.1320 * 3_5E .0816
t 107A -1.2180 159D -1.1522 * 260B ._906 259D -.8015 * 3k_E .1683
* 1628 .6713 160D -1.1733* 2388 .5020 260D -.638_* 363E .2113 *
* 1618 .5599 * 2378 .6061 _ 3622 .1876 $
* 1608 .6195 * 236B .5352 t 361E .1562 #
* 1398 .6380 * 2358 .6080 * 360E .1630 *
* 1388 .6566 * 2368 .7019 _ 339E .1602
* 1378 .3871 • 233B .7862 * 338E .1246
136B .3485 _ 232B .7676 • 337E .2638
* 1358 .6959 * 2318 .3333 _ 336E .3728
* 133B .7556 * 2308 -1.5608 * 335E .5066
* 1328 .6650 * 2108 -2.0663 * 336E .6168 t
* 1318 .1768 * 219B -1.8616 * 333E .6668 *
* 1308 -1.2605 * 2218 -1.3881 * 332E .6369
* 1158 -1.9863 * 2228 -1.1320 * 331E -.6663 *
1168 -2.6846 • 2238 -.9961 * 315E -2.1232
* 1178 -3.5966 * 2268 -.9688 * 317E -1.7276
1188 -2.8863 * 225B -.88_8 * 318E -1.2031 *
* 1208 -1.2382 • 2268 -.9646 _ 319E -1.2661
* 121B -.8601 • 227B -.8892 * 320E -1.1820
* 1228 -.7270 _ 2268 -.8601 _ 3212 -.9551
1238 -.5946 _ 2298 -.8278 * 322E -.7369
1268 -.6691 • 255C .5625 • 3232 -.6936
* 1258 -.6689 • 256C .6786 t 3252 -.6725
€ 1268 -.755q • 253C .7099 _ 326E -.6313
1278 -.7015 _ 252C .7856 t 3272 -.6306
128B -.6822 • 251C .8679 • 328E -.6806
129B -.6831 • 266C -.0965 _ 329E -.6102
e 157C .1160 • 265C -1.6476 • 330E -.6129
# 156C .3818 * 266C -1._801 * ,
155C .6606 * 267C -1.0838 *
_t_t_t_tt_tttt_t#t_tt_t&ttt_tt_t_t_t_t_t_tt_tt&tt_ttttt$_t_t_ttt_t_t_t&t_t_tttt_ttt_t$_t_ttt_tt_
RUN NUM_EP ?25 LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-/XIS nATA TEST NUHBER 496
UNCORRECTED CDRRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
HACH OjP_F R ALPHApDEG CL CD CP Lln CL CD CM LID ISUBT
•202 273.30 4,25 -_,0O .3070 o1612 --,3672 l,qO -,0366 ,1663 -.3208 -,22 OFF
o201 272,00 4.23 -3.70 .7160 .1410 1.6504 _.OR .6162 ,1631 -.€185 2,91 OFF
.201 270,P0 6,22 -1,6o 1,01_0 ,1430 -,5184 7.12 ,7700 .1444 -o5041 5,33 OFF
• 202 272,10 4.22 .2q 1,2q30 .1463 -.5330 8,84 1.1155 ,1474 -o5515 7.57 OFF
,200 2_.40 4,1q 2._8 1,4760 ,1656 -,5098 6.04 1.3632 .1692 -,5524 8.06 OFF
,201 26q.40 4,20 4,61 1,6710 .185q -.6764 B,OQ lo_798 ,1920 -o5246 8,23 OFF
o201 ?6q,BO 4.20 _.41 1,B470 ,201_ -.4394 q.17 1.7621 .2081 -.4893 8.67 DFF
,200 265.50 4.19 P,66 2,0060 ,2346 -,3985 8.55 1.9315 ,2424 -._489 7,97 OFF
,201 26q,20 4,1q 10._6 2.1910 .2620 -,33q8 _,36 2,1363 .2710 -o3883 7,88 OFF
• 200 2_e.30 4.15 12.55 2,31q0 .2935 -.2_07 ?,oO 2.2935 o3014 -.3152 7,61 OFF
.200 26_.40 4.1_ 13.7_ 2.3760 .3116 -.266b 7.63 2.3645 .3176 -o2619 7,66 OFF
,_01 270,40 4olq 14.t9 2,4100 .3361 -.2024 7o17 2.6075 .3399 -.2039 7.08 OFF
.201 _o.qo 4,1_ 1_.50 2.4440 .35C5 -.1_e2 6.o7 2.4438 ,3527 -.1598 6.93 OFF
,201 260.10 6,17 16,Ol 2,4540 .3654 -.1011 6.?? 2.4540 .3663 -.1141 6,70 OFF
• 200 26P.40 4.17 1P,O6 2.3470 ,4223 .0238 5,5h 2,3470 .4223 ,0025 5,56 OFF
.200 26P,10 4,17 1_.7_ 2,21_0 ,4342 .0649 5.11 2.2180 .4342 ,0406 5.11 OFF
• 201 270.80 4.1q 19.96 2.21q0 .487q .1126 4o5_ 2e2190 o4e79 o0666 4,55 OFF
,200 26_.50 4,17 lq.07 2.21q0 .47q0 .1073 4.63 2.21q0 .47q0 o0813 4.63 OFF
,200 2_P.O0 4,16 21,15 2,2500 ,5058 .1451 4.45 2.2500 ,5058 .llg2 4.65 OFF
.200 267,00 4.17 22.6P 1.8660 .5505 -.0231 3._o 1.P660 .5505 -,0674 3,39 OFF
.I00 266.30 4.17 24.q0 1._200 ,6648 ,0189 2,74 1.8200 .6648 -.0014 2.74 OFF
,2nl 27o,eo 4.16 .61 1,3110 .14q_ -.5291 8.76 1.1443 .1508 -o5521 7o59 OFF
LANDING WTNG CONPI{UR#TTONj _SPFCT PATIO I0_ INBOARD SLATS -60e OUTBOann _L6T$ -60e FLAPS 45
Table 303 . Tabulatedlongitidlnaldata for run 228.
TABLE _ .- TABULATEB PRESSURE DATJ FOR RUN 13q AT ALPHA - -5.70 D_G_EF_ AND OTNF - 12.63 KNI$OH ( 263.80 L81$QFT )
* WING STATIDN A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP *
* 11€A -.3388 155C .7524 * 214A -.€159 244C -.2737 * 313A -.5942 *
lllA -.3632 15_C .8256 * 213A -.6042 245C -2.o592 * 312A -.5399 *
110A -.5082 153C .9250 * 212A -.4114 266C -2,3896 * 311A -.5200
* 109A -1.41_8 15_C .906g * 211A -,411_ 247C -1.81q6 * 310A -,7525 *
* I08A -2,3133 145C -4.4385* 210A -.6213 246C -1.2943* 309A -.6666 *
* IOIA -1.5161 167C -2,5591* 208A -2.5877 249C -,q282* 301A -,7326 *
* I02A -,1481 148C -1.7943* 201A -1,6546 250C -.7257* 302A -.3562
1034 ,6228 14qC -1.1940 * 202A ,2691 266D .3157 * 303A .5686 *
* 104A .7630 150C -.8450 * 203A .7720 263D .6502 * 306A .7377 *
* 105A .6553 151C -,7330 * 20_A ,7766 2620 .7081 * 305A ,6734 *
106A ,6879 165D ,7225 * 205A .6282 2610 ,7496 * 345E ,086%
107A ,2373 164D ,8563 * 206A .4228 256D -,t227 * 344E .0663
1428 .4q20 163D ,9883 * 2428 ,3374 2570 -1,2410 * 343E ,0537
1418 ,4631 15qD -1.4101 * 2418 .4802 2580 -.8170 * 342E .0419 *
* 1408 ,3112 160D -1.10q9 t 2408 .2561 259D -.3352 * 341E ,0021 *
1398 .3103 * 2385 .1015 260D -.ooq7 * 340E -.0468
* 1388 .3193 * 2378 --.0395 * 339E -.0875
* 1378 .1855 * 2368 -.Oq8_ * 338E -,1456 *
* 1368 ,0273 * 2358 -.1780 * 337E -.2368 *
* 1358 ,I006 , * 2348 -.2368 * 336E -.3318 *
* 1338 1.4807 * 2338 -.4621 * 335E -.5290 *
* 1328 -,3668 * 2328 -.44q4 * 334E -.6720 *
* 1318 -.3695 * 2318 -.4331 * 333E -.7181 *
* 1308 -._265 * 2308 -.4232 * 332E -.6937 *
* 1158 1.4509 * 2188 -.2820 * 331E -.6729 *
* 1168 -._358 * 219B -.5815 * 315E -,6666 *
* 117R .3993 * 2218 -.5666 * 317E ,0537 *
* 1189 -,4702 * 222B -.5341 * 318E -.3644 * .
* 1208 -.8276 * 2238 -.5404 " * 319E -.4060 *
* 1218 1.6263 t 2248 -.5784 * 320E -.3390 *
* 1228 -.5648 * 2258 -.6615 * 321E -,2983 *
* 1238 -.5585 * 2268 -.8722 * 322E -.3209 *
# 124_ -,578_ * 2278 1.9138 * 323E -.3155 *
* 1258 -,6037 * 2288 -1.0891 * 325E -.3788 *
* 126R -.7465 * 229B -1.6668 * 326E -,3743 *
* 127_ -.7q08 * 255C ,5562 * 327E -.3264 *
* 128_ -.q481 * 254C .6375 * 328E -.2341 *
* 12qB -1.4923 * 253C ,6457 * 329E -.1363 *
* 157C ._197 * 252C .6556 * 330E -.0423 *
* 156C .586q * 251C .6802 * *
J
_r _,
TABLE _6_.- TASULATFD PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 13q AT ALPHA • .67 OF_EE$ tND OINF - 12,61 VN/SQH ( 263,30 LBI$OFT )
• WING STATIDN A , WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
• TAP _N CP TAP IN CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A -,2353 155C .7764 * 214A -.4665 244C -,2044 * 313A -,6814 *
• ltlA -.0861 154C ,3542 * 213A -,4948 245C -3.3887 * 312A -.6714 *
• 110A -.6017 153C .q_43 * 212A -.4893 246C -2.63q0 * 311A -.6386 *
• 109A -.9062 152C .9598* 211A 104565 247C -1.9402* 310A -,7986 *
• I08A -,8948 145C -4.5105* 210A -.6509 248C -I.3540* 309A -1.10%9 *
• I01_ -,0575 147C -2.5821* 208A -.g171 249C -.9426* 301A -1.2226 *
• I02A ,6416 148C -1.8392* 201A -.063q 250C -.7387* 302A .4001 *
• 103A ,6909 149C -1.2284 * 202A .7638 264D .240_ * 303A .6890 *
• 104A e4520 150C -.8507 * 203A .5960 263D .7186 * 304A .4548 *
• 105A ,2050 151C -.7351 * 204A .3490 262D ,8042 * 305A .2434 *
• 106A -.0092 1650 .7441 * 205A ,1239 2610 .sqq? * 345E .2571 *
• 107A -.2143 164D ,8733 * 206A -.1514 256D ,0723 * 344_ ,2917 *
• 142B ,5784 163D 1.0026 * 2428 ,7031 257D -1.3322 * 343E .2990 *
• 1418 ,6722 159D -1.3795 * 241B .6085 258D -.9472 * 342E .2771 *
• 1408 .3354 160D -1.0928 * 2408 .4747 259D -,3483 * 341E ,2125 *
• 1398 .3581 * 238B .4310 2600 -.0770 * 340E .1497 *
• 1388 ,3427 * 237B .2840 * 339E ,0860 *
• 1378 ,2853 * 236B .3281 * 338E -.0041 *
• 136B ,1342 * 2358 .3545 * 337E .0277 *
• 1358 .20Bq * 2348 .4137 * 336E .1224 *
• 133_ ,6585 * 2338 .5693 * 335E ,2416 *
• 132_ 1,1571 * 232B .7869 * 334E .4155 *
• 1318 -,5202 * 231B .2134 * 333E .7404 *
• 1303 -1,0646 * 2308 11.8083 * 332E .3955 *
• 115B 1.6295 * 2188 -1.2944 * 331E -1.1301 *
• 116_ -,5662 * 219B -1.7922 * 315E -1,3838 *
• 117_ -1.1751 * 221B -1.2903 * 317E -1.4676 *
• 11n8 -1.7183 * 2228 -1.1046 * 318E -1.4057 *
• 1208 -1.7165 * 2238 -1.0391 * 319E -1,6199 *
• 1218 -1.2712 * 2248 11.0227 * 320E -1,0114 *
• 122B -1.0300 * 225B -1.0446 * 321E -.8206 *
• 123n -.92Q0 * 2268 -1.2157 * 322E -.7433 *
• 124B -.9026 * 227B -1,2020 * 323E -,6659 *
• 125B -,_525 * 228B -1.3313 * 325E -.5885 *
• 126B -,9599 * 224B -1.8310 * 326E -.5102 *
• 127_ -,9754 * 255C .6385 * 327E -.4010 *
• 12A8 -1,0992 * 254C .7605 * 328E -.2417 *
• 1298 -1.5406 * 253C .8005 * 329E -o1653 *
• 157C ,4401 * 252C .8688 * 330E -,1252 *
• 156C ,6057 * 251C .8843 * *
TABLE _b_,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 139 AT ALPHA • 4,70 DEGREE3 AND OINF - 12,70 KN/SQM ( 265,30 LB/SQFT )
• WING STATION A # WING STATION _ $ WING STATION C *
• TAP 1_ CP TAP ID CP € TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
# 114A -,3139 [55C .7866 € 214A -.5065 244C -.1430 • 313A -.5988
lllA -,1096 154C .8598 * 213A -.5744 245C -3.4540 * 312A -.6169
• IIOA -.3652 153C .9548 * 212A -,5717 246C -2,668o * 311A -.5879
109A -.3408 152C ,971q • 211A -.5264 247C -1,9426 _ 310A -,5255 $
• I08A -,0855 145C -4.2921 _ 210A -.3707 248C -I,3240 * 30qA -.5155
IOIA ,5102 147C -2.4185 * 20EA ,1372 249C -.9026 * 301A .0032
€ IOZA ,6904 14_C -1.6812 * 201A ,6478 250C -,6883 * 302A .7583 *
• 103A .3889 14qC -1.1016 * 202A .5238 264D .3154 * 303A .3527 *
104A .0069 150C -,7480 * 203A ,0711 263D .7251 * 304A 1.0312 *
• 105A -,2213 151C -.6413 * 204A -.1814 262D ,8065 _ 305A -.1516
106A -,4023 1658 ,7567 * 205A -.3697 2610 ,8924 t 345E ,2526
107A -.5010 1648 .8779 _ 206A -.6241 256D .0867 * 344E .3033
1428 ,6148 1638 1.0081 * 2428 .6934 2578 -I,7571 • 343E .3105
€ 141_ ,7052 1598 -1.2716 # 2418 ,6600 2580 -,8746 * 3422 .2906
• 1408 ,3697 1600 -1.0166 * 2408 .5053 2590 -.3492 * 3412 .2318 *
• 1398 .3950 * 2388 .4836 260D -,0445 * 340E .1802
1388 ,4239 • 2378 .3558 • 339E .1341
$ 1378 .3209 * 2368 .4073 • 338E .0626 $
€ 1368 .1979 * 235B .4444 • 337E .1142
135_ .2001 * 2348 .5123 € 3362 .2228
• 133_ ,6437 # 233B .6fi07 • 335E .3422
€ 1328 ,5551 t 2328 .7901 • 334E .4987 €
• 1318 -.3456 t 2318 .4689 * 333E .7367
• 1308 -1,5528 * 2308 -1,8384 * 332E ,6109 *
• 1158 -1,1857 * 2188 -1,9432 * 3312 -.5300 €
• 1168 -1,0089 * 2198 -2.5441 * 315E -1,9794 $
• 117_ -2.0219 * 2218 -1,6984 l_ 317E -2,2857
• 1188 -2.5908 * 2228 -1.4172 • 3182 -2.0654 * -
• 1208 -2.2328 * 2238 -1.2725 * 31qE -2.2516 *
• 1219 -1.6017 * 2248 -1.2164 * 320E -1,3710 *
• 1228 -1.2463 * 2258 -1.1983 * 3212 -1,0747 *
• 1238 -1.0_62 * 226B -1.3584 * 322E -.9535 *
• 1248 -1.0202 * 2278 -1.2996 * 323E -,8404 *
• 1258 -°9244 * 22B8 -1.4100 * 325E -.6784 *
• 1268 -.99fi8 * 2298 -1,8956 * 326E -,5717 *
• 1278 -.9741 * 255C .6536 * 3272 -.4305 *
• 12BB -1.0862 * 254C .7676 * 328E -.2595 *
• 1298 11,4606 * 253C .8056 * 329E -.1953 *
• 157C ,4601 * 252C .8725 * 330E -,1781 *
• 156C .6265 * 251C ,8725 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
TAqLF _0_ ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 139 AT ALPHA • 8,90 D_GREES aND OINF • 12,64 KNISQM ( 263.90 LBISQFT )
* WING ST_TIOR A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
11¢A -,2470 155C ,7966 $ 21_A -.0523 2_%C -.II_2 * 313A -.3_06 *
• IlIA ,0127 15_C .8622* 213A -.3723 265C -3.3974* 312A -.4069 *
110& -,0878 153C ,9561* 212A -,_52 286C -2,5@66* 311A -,3677 *
* lOqA ,1501 152C ,9752 * 211A -,3586 2_7C -1,B_32 • 310A -,0969 *
* IOBA ,6683 145C -4,0573 * 210A ,0681 268C -1.2110 # 30qA ,0589
* I01A ,6962 I_7C -2.2838 * 208A .7199 2_9C -,7838 • 301A ,6752
* 102A o3151 I_8C -1.5535 * 201A ,6506 250C -.57q7 * 302A ,3826
* I03A -o2510 169C -i.002_ * 202A -_8270 2680 .3226 * 303A -.5565 *
* IO_A -.6841 150C -.6599• 203A -_9550 2630 ,7291* 304A -,8181
105A -,8363 151C -,5_88 * 20_A -I.032_ 2620 ,8020 * 305A -,8500
* 106A -,9576 165D ,7692 * 205A -1,0925 261D ,8841 • 345E ,2886
* 107A -,97_9 1660 ,6886 * 206A -I,279_ 2560 ,1253 * 36_E ,3015
* 1_28 .6261 1630 1,0080 * 2_28 ,6835 2570 -1,0980 * 343E ,3097 *
* 1618 ,7118 1590 -1,1327 * 2_IB ,7156 2580 -,7692 * 362E _2960 *
* 1_08 ,_010 1600 -.8949* 2_08 ,5_i_ 2590 -.3046• 3_1E ,2_31
1308 ,4192 * 2388 .5260 2600 -,0616 $ 360E ,2085 *
1398 .4_75 * 2378 .4209 * 339E ,1757 *
* 137_ ,3645 * 2368 ,6865 * 338E .1219
* 1368 .2743 * 2358 ,5?85 * 337E .1988 *
1358 ,3782 * 23%8 ,6032 * 336E .3115 $
1338 .6681 * 2338 ,7163 * 335_ ._3_6 $
* 1328 .6963 * 2328 ,7878 * 33_E ,5722 *
131_ ,1130 * 2318 ,_801 * 333E ,7290
* 1308 -1,5878 * 2308 -1,5939 * 332E ,6051
1158 -1.5923 * 218% -2_6199 • 331E -.3175 *
* I16_ -I,51_6 * 2198 -3.3_5 * 315E -2.5259 *
* 1178 -3,0075 * 2218 -2,1_11 * 317E -3,1512
* 1188 -3.6120 * 2228 -I,7_21 • 318_ -2,7545
1208 -2,8331 * 223B -1,5162 * 319E -2,8765
* 1218 -1,9853 * 2248 -1,%160 * 320E -1,7581 *
* 1228 -1,4870 * 2258 -1,3_86 * 321E -1,3_96 *
* 1238 -1,2502 * 2268 -1,6815 * 322E -1,1682 *
* 12€8 -1,1500 * 227B -1,3895 * 323E -1,001_ *
* 1258 -1,01_2 * 22e8 -1,_506 * 325E -,7_79 *
* 1268 -1,02_3 * 229B -1,8623 * 326E -,6157 *
* 1278 -,9878 * 255C .6690 * 327E -,_416 *
* 12R8 -1,0798 * 258C ,77_7 * 328E -,2875 *
* 1298 -1,3859 * 253C ,8111 * 329E -,2583 *
* 157C ,_767 * 252C ,8667 * 330E -,23_6 *
* 156C ,6_53 * 251C ,860_ * *
TA_LE "_ .- TABULAT£n PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 139 AT ALPHA - 11.02 DEGReeS ANO OIHF - 12.65 KNISQM { 26_,20 LBISQFT )
€ WING STATIOH & • WING STATION B $ WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP t TAP ZD CP TAP ID _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 1146 -,215_ 155C ,7466 * 214A ,1_58 244C -,1059 * 313A -,2134
111A ,1_42 154C ,8613 * 213A -,2772 245C -3,28_2 * 312A ,3128
• llOA ,0609 153C ,9515 * 212A -,3547 246C -2,441_ $ 311A ,2271
lOqA ,3444 152C ,_752 * 211A -,2016 247C -1,7220 * 310A .1042
• IO_A ,6316 145C -3.9638 * 210A ,2779 248C -1,1241 * 309A ,2852 *
• IOIA ,6215 147C -2,227q * 208A .7646 24qC -,7002 * 301A .7227 *
• 102A -,0785 148C -1,4878 * 201A ,3672 250C -,4924 $ 302A .2162 *
• 103A -,7303 14gC -,9454 $ 202A -1,2207 264D ,3036 $ 303A -1.2836
• IO_A -1.1596 150C -,60gg $ 203A -I,6883 263D 17701 * 30_A -i,3693
$ 105A -1,2325 151C -,5133 $ 204A -1,5926 262D ,7930 * 305A -1,2900 $
$ 106A -1,305_ 165D ,77q3 * 205A -1.5288 261D ,_732 • 345E ,2268 $
• 107A -1,2745 164D ,8P96 * 20_A -1,6810 256D ,1_5R * 34_E ,2861 *
• 14_g ,6171 163D 1.0071 $ 2428 ,6863 257D -.qq3? $ 343E ,3007 *
141_ ,6745 159D -1,0630 * 2418 ,7356 258D -,7285 • 342£ ,2943 *
• 1408 ,4175 160D -,847q $ 2408 ,5551 2520 -,306_ $ 3_1£ ,2442
• 13gB ,433q $ 23_8 ,5469 2600 -,0949 * 340E .2123 $
• 1388 ,4685 # 237B .4493 $ 339E ,1904 *
• 1378 ,3902 * 236B ,5203 * 338E ,1521 $
• 1368 ,3109 * 2358 ,5677 * 337_ .23_i *
$ 135_ ,4202 $ 2348 ,6407 $ 336E °3535 $
$ 1338 ,6891 $ 233B ,73ql * 335E ,6802 $
• 132_ ,6991 * 2328 ,777_ * 334E ,5997 $
• 1318 ,2170 $ 231B ,4666 $ 333E ,7227 $
• 1308 -1,45g7 * 2308 -1,5178 * 332E ,5869 *
t 1158 -I,6884 * 2188 -3,0114 * 331E -,2864 *
• 1168 -1.8150 $ 219B -3,7566 * 315E -2,8469 $
1178 -3.5814 $ 221_ -2.3421 * 317E -3.682b $
• 1178 -4,1740 * 222B -1,8070 * 318E -3,1586 $ •
• I_OB -3.1613 * 223B -1,6582 * 31gE -3.2056 $
• 1218 -2,1933 * 2248 -1.5270 • 320E -1.9654
• 1228 -1.5990 * 2258 -1,4294 * 321E -1.4923 $
1238 -1,3365 $ 2268 -1.5406 $ 322E -1.2654 $
$ 1243 -1,2052 $ 2278 -1.4157 • 323E -1.0730 $
1258 11.0475 * 228B -1.4495 $ 325E -,7777 $
$ 1268 -1,0457 * 2298 -1.7477 * 326E -,6254
$ 127R -1,0065 * 255C °6654 $ 3276 -,4404 $
$ 12_ -1.0703 * 254C ,7747 * 328E -.3447 *
• 12q_ -1.3282 * 253C .8094 $ 329E -,3164 $
$ 157C ,4786 • 252C ,8650 * 330_ -,3073
• 156C .6435 * 251C ,8531 * *
TABLE 34 ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 139 AT ALPHA - 13,00 D_GREFS AND QINF • 12,62 KNISOM ( 263,50 LBISQFT )
***********************_*****_******************************************_************************************************
• WING STATION A * WING STATION n * WING STATION C *
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP IO CP TAP I0 CP *
• 116& -,1630 155C .7967 * 216A .3052 244C -,0056 * 313A -.0383 *
• Ilia ,3768 154C .8607 * 213A -.1572 245C -3.0520 * 312A -.1810 •
• IIOA ,2393 153C ,9531* 212A -,2607 246C -2,_535* 311A -,118e *
• lOOA ,5047 152C .9723* 211A -,i060 247C -1,4854-- 310A. .2595 *
• IOBA ,7106 145C -3.9176* 210A .4297 248C -,o171* 30gA .4507 *
• IOIA .4661 147C -2,1255 * 20_A .6604 2_gC -,5665 * 301A ,6337 *
• I02A -,5440 14BC -i,4251 * 201A -,0993 250C -.6120 * 302A -.0311 *
I03A -1.2359 16gC -.9103 * 202A -2,1217 264D .7633 * 303A -2.0658 *
I04A -I,6622 150C -,5683* 203A -2,4594 263D .7008* 306A -1,8774 *
• I05A -l,SqOq I_1C -.4531 * ZOTA -2.1603 262D ,7_75 * 305A -1,6870 *
• 106A -1.6206 165D ,7820 * 205A -I.q497 261D ,_680 * 345E .1821 *
• IOTA -1.5013 164D ,PgO0 * 206A -2.1785 256D ,2034 * 364E ,2664
• 1428 ,5972 163D 1,0035 * 2428 ,6814 257D -.q048 * 343E ,2910 *
• 1418 e6595 15QD -,9026 * 2418 .7601 258D -,7146 * 342E .2855 *
1408 ,6262 160D -.7695 * 2408 ,5680 2590 --,3652 * 341E .2398 €
• 13qA ,4481 * 2388 .5652 260D -.16_8 * 340E .2160 *
• 1388 ,4774 * 2378 ,4730 * 339E .2041 *
• 137_ .4088 * 2368 .5507 * 338E .1711 *
• 1368 .3502 * 2358 ,6010 * 337E ,2654 *
• 1358 .4637 * 2348 .6742 * 336E ,3870 *
• 1338 .7107 * 233B ,7620 * 3351 .5086
• 1328 ,6988 * 2328 ,7656 * 3341 .6275 *
• 1318 .2578 * 2318 ,4602 * 333E .7181 *
• 1308 -1,3030 * 2308 -1,4395 * 3321 .5727 *
• 1158 -1.6973 * 2188 -3.3301 * 3311 -.2413 *
• 1168 -2,0293 * 2108 -6,1300 * 315E -3,0852 *
• llTR -4,0330 * 2218 -2,5421 * 317E -4.0584 *
• llBB -4,6270 * 2228 -2,0240 * 318E -3.3736 *
• 1208 -3,3q00 * 223B -1.7515 * 31qE -3,3972 *
• 121_ -2,3762 * 2248 -1.5042 * 3201 -1.8856 *
• 1228 -1,7021 * 2258 -1,4717 * 321E -1,4962 *
• 1238 -1,3931 * 2268 -1.5558 * 3221 -1.3060 *
• 124_ -1,2486 * 2278 -1.3812 * 323E -1,1011 *
• 125B -1.0621 * 2288 -I,3903 * 325E -.7270 *
• 1268 -1,0511 * 2298 -1,6381 * 3261 -,5816 *
• 127_ -,0890 * 255C ,6704 * 3271 -.5613 *
• 1288 -1.0630 * 254C .7701 * 3281 -,4773 *
• 1208 -1.2707 * 253C ,8067 * 329E -,4179 *
• 157C .4847 * 252C ,8598 * 330E -.4051 *
• 156C .6485 * 251C .8497 * ,
@*_*_***_t*_*t_*t**_*_*_$_*_*_t*_**@_@*_@*_@_@_$t*_i_*_**t_**_*t@_*@@@_@@*_@$@@_@@*t*_@
TABLE _to .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 139 AT ALPHA - 14.32 DEGREES AND QINF • 12.62
•**************************************#***** ...... KN/SQM ( 263.50 LB/SQFT |
• WING STATION A , WING STATION n , WING STATION C ,
• TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP I0 CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP
• 114J -.1035 155C .7969 * 214A .4879 244C -.0718 * 313A .0610
• 111A ,4724 154C ,8_63 # 213A -.0541 245C -2.8210 * 312A -.0925
• 110a .343_ 153C .9459 • 212A -.1885 246C -2.0351 * 311A -.0331 ,
• 109A ,6000 152C .967_ * 211A -.0633 247C -1.3143 * 310A .3283 ,
• 109A .7125 145C -3.8227 • 210A .5149 248C -.2817 * 3094 .5067 ,
• 101A .2752 147C -2.0_45 * 208A .5268 249C -.5057 * 301A .5762 ,
• 102A -.9196 148C -1.3737 * 201A -.5024 250C -.3916 * 302A -1.1611
• 103A -1.6423 149C -.8575 * 202A -2.B075 264D ._93 * 303A 12.3433 ,
• 104A -1.9845 1FOC -.5186 * 203A -3.0423 2630 .7064 * 304A -1.9589 ,
• 105A 11.8802 151C -.4135 * 204A -2.5699 2620 .7813 * 305A -1.7356
# 1064 -1.8637 1650 .7886 * 205A -2.2233 261D .9600 * 345E .i022
107A -1.6579 ]640 .8865 • 206A -2.3940 255D .2041 * 3446 .2055
• 1428 .5976 1630 ,9989 * 2_28 .6854 2570 -e8913 * 3438 .2420
• 141_ .6333 159D -.9068 * 2418 .7585 258D -.7287 * 3428 .2301 ,
1408 .4395 160D -.6958 * 2408 .5802 2590 -.3578 * 3418 .1780
1398 .4541 € 23_B .5775 260D -.2015 * 340E .1726
• 138_ .4888 * 2378 .4925 * 3398 .1643 ,
• 1378 .4258 * 2368 .5674 * 3388 .1561 ,
• 1368 .3791 * 2358 .6205 * 3378 .2557
• 1358 .4870 * 2348 .6936 * 336E .4011 ,
• 1338 .723S * 2338 .7722 * 3358 o5135 ,
• 1328 ,6036 _ 2328 .7594 * 334E .6351 ,
• 1318 .2_41 * 2318 .4587 * 3338 .7228 ,
• 1308 -1.2160 * 2308 -1.3832 * 3328 .5885 ,
1158 -1.7132 * 2188 -3.5274 * 331E -.1785 ,
• 1168 -2.1967 * 2198 -4.3262 * 315E -3.1185 ,
• 1178 -4.3334 * 2218 -2.6397 * 317E -3.7432 ,
• 1188 14.9327 * 2228 -2.0963 * 3I_E -3.2490 ,
• 1208 -3.5555 * 2238 -1.7830 * 3198 -3.1838
• 1218 -2.4647 * 224B -1.6140 * 3208 -1.8930 ,
• 1228 -1.7583 * 2258 -1.4723 * 3218 -1.3257 ,
• 1238 -1.4358 * 2268 -1.5363 * 3228 -.9527 ,
• 1248 -1.2641 * 2278 -1.3600 * 323E -.9335 ,
• 1258 -1.0685 * 2288 -1.3262 _ 325E -.8311 ,
• 1268 -1.054P * 2298 -1.5153 * 326E -.8759 ,
• 1278 -.9881 * 255C .6689 * 3278 -.8311 ,
• 1298 -1.05q4 * 254C .7685 * 3288 -.7297 ,
• 1298 -1.2732 * 253C .8042 * 3298 -.7690
• 157C .4980 * 252C .8563 ,
• 156C .6607 * 251C * 330E -.6986
TARLE "_1 ,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 139 AT ALPHA - 15.13 DFGREES ANO OINF • 12.56 KNISQM ( 262.40 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATIQN C *
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
116A -.0900 155C .7982 * 216A .5165 266C -.0690 * 313A .1665
IlIA ,513_ 15_C .8596* 213A .0201 2_5C -2.7566* 312_ -.0550 $
• IIOA .3865 153C ,9356* 212A -,1428 246C -1.qq02* 311A .0018 *
• IOqA ,6523 152C .q6_q * 211A -.0357 247C -1.3162* 310A .3847 *
• I08A .7018 165C -3.853_ * 210A .5561 268C -.7585 * 30qA ,5_97
• 101A .1739 1_7C -2.0727 * 208A .%360 269C -°6666 * 301A .5066
• I02A -i,1211 l_qC --1,3703* 201A -.7609 250C -._77 • 302A -i,6_5_ *
• lO_A -1.6333 I_qC -._584 * 202A -3,2516 266D ._679 * 303A -2.5611 *
• I04A -2.1705 150C -,5021 * 203A -3,3967 2630 .70_i * 304A -2.1504
• 105A -2.0166 151C -.3877 * 20_A -2.8091 262D .780_ * 305A -1.8076 *
• I06A -I.963_ 165_ ,785_ * 205A -2.399_ 261D .8578 * 3_5E ,0879
• 107A -1,7636 16%D .8889 * 206A -2.5538 256D ._0_8 * 3%_E .1858 *
• 1_28 .5766 163D .qq60 * 2_28 .6838 257D -.8937 * 3%3E .2261 *
• 141_ ,6023 15gD -.8922 * 2418 .7653 258D -.7_3_ * 3_2E .2_17
• I_OB .4557 160D -.6569 * 2408 .579_ 259D -.3765 * 341_ ,1877 *
• 1398 ,4676 * 238B .5830 260D -.1871 * 3_OE .18_0
1388 ,4924 * 2378 .4980 * 339E .1758
• 1378 .4329 * 236B .5777 * 338E .1_55
• 136B .3898 * 2358 .6308 * 337E ,2673
• 135B .5034 * 234B .7031 * 336E ,3936
• 1338 .725_ * 2338 ,7772 * 335E .526_ *
• 1329 .6920 * 2328 ,7571 * 33_E .6381
1318 ,2_91 * 2318 ._559 * 333E .7250
1308 -1,18_ * 2308 -1.3431 * 332E .580% *
• 11_8 11.7393 * 2168 -3.6_7_ • 331E -.17_0
• 1168 -2.2759 * 2198 -4,4540 * 315E -3,093_
1178 -4,4903 * 2218 -2.7021 * 317E -3.8781 *
• 11_B -5.0971 * 2226 -2.1230 * 318E -3.3713 *
1208 -3.6511 * 2238 -1.8135 * 319E -2.88_4
• 1218 -2,5185 * 2248 -1.6331 * 320E -1.9176 *
• 1228 -1.800_ * 225B -1._774 * 321E -1,4657 *
• 1238 -1.4554 * 2268 -1.531_ * 322E -.9878 *
• 1248 -1.2704 * 2278 -1.3355 * 323E -.9411 *
• 1258 -1,0708 * 2288 -1.3117 * 325E -.90_5 *
• 1268 -1.0598 * 2298 11e%637 * 326E -.9119 *
• 1278 -.9976 * 255C .6691 * 327E -.8066 *
• 12_B -1.0562 * 254C .7662 * 328E -,8505 *
• 1298 -1.2521 * 253C ,6001 * 329E -.7132 *
• 157C .5043 * 252C .8568 * 330E -.765_ *
• 156C .6563 * 251C .8449 * *
TABLE _1_,- TAfiULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 139 AT ALPHA • 16.03 DEGREES ANn OINF • 12.54 KNISQ_ [ 261,90 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A € WING STATION _ # WING STATION ¢
# TAP IP CP TA o IO CP * TAP ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP IO CP *
€ 114A -.0640 155C .7q80 * 214A ,5267 244C -.0633 * 313A .2526
111A .fi458 156C o842q * 213A o0q77 245C -2,6833 • 312A .0051
* llOA .43ql 153C ,9318 * 212A -.1150 246C -1.9115 • 311A ,0445 #
* IOqA ,6905 152C .9547 # 211A -.022_ 247C -1._41q * 310A .4400
IOSA ,676q 145C -3.7208 * 210A .5q05 248C -.7668 • 30qA .5q51 #
e 101A .020B 147C -1.q885 * 208A .2841 240C -.4825 * 301A .3437 *
102A -1.4022 148C -1.31q0 _ 201A -1.0967 250C -,3o72 * 302A -1.9958 $
* 103A -2.1077 1_9C -.80qo _ 202A -3,7467 264D ,_506 • 303A -2.9393 *
€ 104A -2.4028 150C -.4797 * 203A -3.7667 263D .2136 * 304A -2.4538
* 105A -2.2233 151C -.3623 * 20_A -3.0057 262D .7q25 * 305A -1.9820
106A -2.1315 165D .7P70 # 205A -2.57q2 2610 .8686 * 345E .0995 €
€ 107A -1.8930 164D .8704 * 206A -2.6_38 256D .2017 * 344E .1921
1428 ,5540 163D .q823 • 242B .6925 257D -.9172 * 343E .2333 *
1418 ,5825 15qD -.8558 • 2418 ,774L 258D -.7576 * 342E ,2315
€ 1408 .45q6 160D -.6403 * 2408 .5770 2fiqD -.3862 t 341E ,1912 t
* 1398 ,4798 _ 2388 .5862 260D -.2037 • 340E .1884 $
* 138_ ,4963 _ 2378 .4992 * 33qE .1811 €
* 1378 .4504 * 2368 .5808 • 338E .1747 #
* 1368 .4092 * 2358 .6348 * 337E .2709
* 1358 .5174 * 234B .7054 * 336E .4139 *
* 1338 ,7356 * 233B .7751 • 335E .5413
* 1328 .6q07 • 232B .7522 * 334E .6513
* 13lB .3010 • 2318 .4524 • 333E .7137 €
* 1308 -1.1340 * 2308 -1.3378 * 332E .5780 *
* 1158 -1.7355 * 2188 -3,7349 • 331E -.1517
* 1168 -2.3601 * 2198 -4.5623 * 315E -3.1739
* 1178 -4.7077 # 221B -2.7315 * 317E -4,0067
* 1188 -5.3178 * 2228 -2.1371 * 31BE -3._721 • •
1208 -3.7458 * 2238 -1.7977 • 31qE 13.3239
1218 -2.5723 • 22_B -1.6088 * 320E -1.q040
* 1228 -1.81_2 * 2258 -1.4382 * 321E -1._817 *
* 1238 -1.4630 * 2268 -1.4q23 * 322E -1.0555 *
* 1248 -1.2713 * 2278 -1.2878 * 323E -.9345 *
* 1258 -1.0621 * 2288 -1.2548 * 325E -.8126 *
126B -1.0337 * 2298 -1.3822 * 326E -.786q *
* 127B -.9732 * 255C ,6705 * 327E -.9501 *
* 12_B -1.0181 * 254C ,7732 * 328E -,7493 *
* 1298 -1.2052 * 253C .8071 * 329E -.7997 *
* 157C ,4q35 * 252C .86_0 * 330E -.7878 *
156C .6613 * 251C .8557 * *
TABLE _(_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 139 AT ALPHA - 17.17 D_GPF_S ANn QINF - 12.73 KNISQH ( 265,90 LS/SQFT |
• WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C •
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP • TAP ID CP TAP ID _p • TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 114A -,0450 155C .7826 * 214A ,5398 244C -,0501 * 313A ,3241 •
• IlIA ,5569 154C ,8295 * 213A ,1896 245C -2,5621 • 312A ,0867 •
• IIOA °4974 153C ,9292 • 212A -,0378 246C -1,8402 * 311A ,0876 •
• I09A ,6Q6_ 152C .9432 * 211A .0249 247C -1,1879 * 3104 ,4938 •
• lOqA ,6282 145C -3.5541 * 210A .6319 248C -.9235 # 309A .6409 $
• IOIA -,1894 147C -I,8483 _ 208A ,0876 249C -.4977 • 301A ,2366
• I02_ -i17472 148C -1.2123 * 201A -1.4773 250C -,4291 * 302A -2,6432
• I03A -2,4544 14gC -,7422 * 202A -4,1726 264D o1926 • 303A -3,9331 •
• 104A -2,653Q 190C -.4562 * 203A -4.1610 2630 °7086 • 304A -2.5940 •
€ 105A -2,3036 151C -,3560 # 204A -3.1539 262D ,7844 • 305A -2,2047 •
106A -2,2720 165D ,7736 * 205A -2,7728 261D ,8638 • 345_ ,0759 €
107A -1,9981 164D ,8602 * 206A -2,8587 256D ,1_92 • 344E ,1851 •
• 142B .5569 1630 .9685 * 242B ,6995 257D -,9614 • 343E ,2302 •
• 1418 ,5759 1590 -,8468 * 2418 ,7672 258D -,7692 • 342E .2230
• 1408 ,4748 160D -,6483 • 2408 ,5831 2590 -,4002 • 341E ,2004 •
• 139B ,4784 _ 23_B ,5930 260D -,_180 • 340E .1996
• 1388 ,5082 * 2378 °5064 • 339E ,1851
• 1378 .4514 • 236B .5660 • 338E ,1932 $
• 1368 ,4270 _ 2358 ,6463 • 337E ,3088 $
• 135R ,5362 • 2348 ,7167 • 336E ,4378
• 1338 ,7393 • 2338 ,7817 * 335E ,5551 •
• 1328 ,6887 • 2328 ,7474 # 334E ,6562 $
• 1318 .3119 • 2318 .4523 • 333E .7167 •
• 1308 -1.0784 * 230B -1,3004 * 332E ,5705 •
• 1158 -1.7571 • 2188 -3.8882 • 331E -.1362 *
• I16B -2.4634 • 2198 -4,6994 • 315E -3,3846 •
1178 -4,8810 • 2218 -2,6928 • 317E -4.4043
• llqB 15,4919 • 2226 -2,1569 • 318E -3,4946
• 1208 -3,8247 • 2238 -1,7987 • 319E -2,9159
• 1218 -2,6212 * 2248 -1.6147 _ 320E -2,0179 •
• 1228 -1.8357 * 2258 -1,4396 # 321E -1,3907
• 1238 -1.4640 • 2268 -1.4685 _ 322E -I,1145
• 1248 -1,2619 • 2278 -1.264b • 323E -,9060
• 1298 11e0435 € 2288 -1,1_70 • 325E -,8708
• 1268 -,9966 * 2298 -1.2637 • 326E -,9205 *
• 127R -,9280 • 2fi5C .6183 • 327E -,9069
• 1288 -,9614 * 254C ,7736 _ 328E -,8853
# 129B -1.1103 • 253C ,8024 • 329E -,8221
• 157C ,4956 * 2fi2C ,8629 * 330E -,7842 •
• 156C ,6517 • 251C .8629 _ •
TABLE _1_.- TABULATEP PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 139 AT ALPH& • 18.19 DEGP_FS ANO OINF - 12.71KNISON ( 265,40 LBISQFT )
WING STATION A # WING STATION B * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP _P * TAP ID CP T&P 1D CP
# 114k -,0148 155C .7752 * 214A .5515 244C -.0410 * 313A .3664
# 1Elk .55_5 154C ,8258 * 213A ,2355 245C -2,4751 * 312A .1398
• llOA ,5420 153C .8989 * Z12i -.0055 246C -1,8531 * 3114 o1398 *
lOgA ,7281 152C .q134 * 211A .0604 247C -1,3376 $ 310A ,54q2 €
• 108k ,5836 145C -3,3047 * 210A ,6631 248¢ -1,0261 * 30gA ,6631
$ 1014 -,3q39 147C -1.7231 * 208A -.0714 249C -,7M05 * 301A -.0741 *
• 102A -2.0481 148C -1.1407 * 201A -1.4744 250C -,608q $ 302A -3,2270 $
103A -2.7337 149C -.6n39 * 202A -4,5002 264D ,0863 * 303A -4.0229
104A -2,9307 150C -.4238 * 203A -4,1474 263D ,6750 * 304A -2.8429
# 105A -2.561_ 151C -.34R0 * 204A -3.1930 262D .7599 _ 305A -2.5027 $
€ 106A -2.4051 165D .7626 _ 205A -2.7847 261D ,8466 * 345E .0766
107A -2,0951 164D ,8601 # 206A -2,7Q90 256D ,0358 • 344E ,1895 t
142B ,5612 163D .9685 _ 2428 ,6859 257D -1,3394 _ 343E ,2084
1418 ,5766 1590 -,8365 _ 2418 ,7671 258D -1.2_79 • 342E .2319
• 1408 .4854 160D -,6532 # 2408 ,5658 259D -,7236 # 341E .1913 €
# 13g8 .4881 * 23BB .5748 260D -._g38 * 340E .1994
• 13_8 ,5044 # 2376 ,504fi * 339E ,Z048 *
• 1378 ,4637 4 2368 ,5875 * 338E .1859 *
• 1368 .4357 € 2358 .6498 • 337E .3168
1358 ,5495 _ 2348 .7202 • 336E ,4576
1338 .7463 * 2338 .7870 • 335E .5785 t
1328 .6877 * 2328 .7546 * 334F .670b
1318 .3175 # 2318 .4684 • 333E ,7103 •
€ 1308 -1.0243 * 2308 -1,2431 * 332E .5515
1158 -1.7619 * 2188 -3,7096 • 331E -,1707
116B -2.5475 * 21q8 -4,6407 • 315E -3.4849
1178 -5.0732 * 2218 -2,5423 * 317E -4,6891
118B -5.6551 * 2228 -1,9191 * 318E -3.6756
1208 -3,8752 # 2238 -1,6048 " * 319E -2,7605
1218 -2.6543 _ 2248 -1,4324 • 320E -1,6497
• 1228 -1,8468 # 2258 -1.2283 • 321E -1.5030 *
123_ -1,4577 * 2268 -1.2771 * 322E -1.1690
$ 124_ 11,2500 * 227B -1.0875 • 323E -.9939 €
1258 -1.0252 * 2288 -1.0270 $ 325E -.9054
• 126_ -,9701 * 2298 -1,2328 • 326E -,8973
€ 1278 -,8870 * 255C ,6407 • 327E -.9533
1288 -,o159 # 254C .7436 • 328E -.8964
• 1298 -1,0514 * 253C ,7897 • 329E -.8838
• 157C ,4980 # 252C .8457 * 330E -.7881
156C .6470 * 251C .8493 •
TABLE 71_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 139 AT ALPHA = 25.16 DEGREES AND OINF = 12.56 KNISOH ( 262,30 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP € TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A ,146Q 155C .7481* 214A .5393 244C -.049o* 313A .5825 t
* 111A ,5321 154C .8039* 213A .5942 245C -2.260Q* 312A .4628
llOA .6659 153C .8696 • 212A .4007 246C -1.6800 $ 311A .4898 W
t 109A .7172 152C .9460 * 211A .3134 247C -1.24_5 * 310A .6902 *
IO_A ,2795 145C -2.6885 • 210A .7794 248C -.9846 * 309A .6560
* IO1A -1,0607 147C -1.377_ * 208A -1.2813 249C -.o018 * 301A -.8580 *
* I02A 12,8669 148C -.q306* 201A -3.9443 250C -.%461* 302A -4.7164 $
103A -3.2347 14qC -.6274 _ 202A -7.4486 2640 .1226 • 303A -4,8431 $
* 104A -3.1329 150C -.5429 _ 203A -6.3293 263D .6698 * 304A -3.0445
* 105A -2,5679 151C -.5852 • 204A -4.5405 262D .7625 # 305A -2.3564
* 106A -2.2528 1650 .7166 * 205A -3.6006 2610 .8407 • 345E .0731
* 107A -1.9433 164D .8192 * 206A -3.4810 256D .0464 * 344E .1820
* 1428 .5996 163D .9586 • 2428 ,6806 257D -1.4821 * 343E .2234
* 1418 .59q6 1590 -1.2185 * 2418 .8201 2580 -1.26_6 * 342E o2315
* 1408 .4997 160D -1,0314 _ 2408 .6077 259D -.7336 * 341E .2090
* 1398 ,5015 _ 2388 .6131 260D -.4340 * 340E .2090
1388 .5276 • 2378 .5438 * 339E .2252
1378 ,4826 * 2368 °6428 * 338E °2342 $
1368 ,4646 * 2358 .7004 • 337E .3629
1358 ,5825 * 2348 .7625 * 336E .4907
1338 .7553 € 2338 .8003 • 335E .6050
€ 1378 ,6896 • 232B .7220 * 334E .6833
€ 131B ,4268 _ 231B .4448 t 333E .7022
1308 -.5874 • 2308 11.1201 * 332E .5942
1158 -1,3811 • 2188 -3.9130 _ 331E .1298
1168 12.1424 _ 21q8 --4.7128 * 315E -2.4742
* 1178 -4.2951 • 2218 -2.6340 _ 317E -2.5367
* 1188 -4.5164 * 2228 -1.8735 * 318E -1.4867
* 1208 -2.7705 * 2238 -1.5559 • 319_ -1.1291 *
* 1218 -1.9382 _ 2248 -1.2860 • 320E -1.1066
* 1228 -1.1771 _ 2258 -1.0818 # 321E -1.0869
* 1238 -.9522 * 2268 -1.0908 * 322E -1.1121
* 1248 -.8766 * 2278 -.9450 • 323E -1.1156 $
1258 1.7021 t 2288 -.9585 * 325E 11.0401 t
* 1268 -.7102 t 2298 1110737 $ 326E -.9915
1278 -.7552 • 255C .6392 $ 327E -.8916
1288 -.7390 _ 254C .7508 • 328E -.8385
1298 -.8029 • 253C ,7822 _ 329E -.8466
* 157C .4322 * 252C .8372 • 330E -.8565
156C .5879 # 251C .8417 •
RUN NUM_ER 13q LOHGITUDIHAL STABILITY-A_I_ DATA TEST NUMBER696
UNCORRECTED CORRECTEDFOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
_ACH OtP_F P &LPHAt_E_ CL CD CM LIn CL CO CH LID ISUBT
•201 263.80 6.05 -5.70 ,5870 ,1626 -.4355 _o61 ,2063 ,1576 -e3373 1,31 OFF
e2Ol 264*70 4.05 -3°48 1,0400 .1553 -°5266 6,70 e75de e1504 -e4689 5e05 OFF
o201 263,q0 4o04 -Io27 1,2740 ,1654 -,5164 7.70 l,Oq21 ,1607 -,4979 6.79 OFF
•201 263.30 4,02 ,67 1.4580 .1771 -e4ql5 Ro23 Io3445 ,1730 -.5030 7,77 OFF
,201 264,q0 4,03 2,4_ 1,6210 ,I91q -,4657 8,45 1,5407 ,1894 -,%992 8,1% OFF
•201 265.30 4.03 4,70 1,8240 .2120 -.4271 _.60 1,7559 .2123 -,4691 8.27 OFF
,201 264,30 4,01 6,_5 2,0250 ,2303 -.3786 8.7q I,q635 ,2321 -.4187 8o46 OFF
,201 263,90 4,01 8,qO 2,1870 ,2573 -,3382 _,_0 2,1336 o2597 -.375% 8,21 OFF
o2Ol 264,20 4.00 11.02 2.3610 ,SPlq -.2833 8.38 2,31ql .2865 -,3122 8o09 OFF
,201 26_,20 4,00 I?*OP 2,4480 ,2962 -,2510 B,26 2,4158 o3012 -,2713 8,02 OFF
,200 263,_0 3.qo 13.00 2.5130 .3069 -.2150 8.1q _.4010 ,3110 -.2260 8,01 OFF
,200 263,50 3.qq 14,32 2,5930 ,3320 -,1620 ?,67 2,5837 ,3406 -.16Z7 T,59 OFF
• 200 262,40 3.98 1_.13 2.61q0 ,3750 -.1304 6,08 2,6146 o3768 -o1318 6o94 OFF
o200 261,90 3,_ 16603 ?.6530 o3974 -.0917 6,6_ 2,6511 ,3985 -,0968 6.65 OFF
• 201 _65.qO 4,00 17,17 2,6550 ,45q7 -,0387 5.7q 2,6551 ,4601 -*0460 5,77 OFF
,201 265,40 3.qq 1F.lq 2.6230 .4753 ,0172 5.F2 2.6230 .4753 .o07q 5,52 OFF
• 201 264,80 3,qq lq,lq ,6350 ,5176 ,0606 5,0q 2,6350 ,5176 e0507 5,09 OFF
,201 265,00 4,00 21,13 2 4480 .5432 -,0421 4,51 2,4480 ,5432 -oOSOO 4,51 OFF
• 200 263,70 4,00 23.07 ,36_0 o5q_8 ,0099 3,q5 2,36_0 .5988 .0040 3,95 OFF
o2OO 262.30 3,go 25.16 2 3230 ,6376 ,0754 3,64 2,3230 ,6376 ,0716 3,64 OFF
.20_ ?6q,OO 4,01 ,3q ,4660 ,1704 -.4867 8.60 1,3444 o1662 -.4943 8,09 OFF
LANDING WING CONFIGUR[TInN9 _$P_CT RATIO 12, INBOARD SLATS -50_ DIJT_OAQD SL_TS -SO, FLAPS 60
Table 316 . Tabulatedlongitidinaldata for run 139.
TAELE _1_ .- TABULATEO PRESSUREDATA FOR RUN 143 AT ALPHA - -5,94 O_G_EE_ &q_ OTHF - 13,04 gHISQH ( 272,30 L81SQFT |
**************************************************************_************************************_***_*_**_********_***
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * _ING STATION C
* TAP [D CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP I_ Cp * TAP 10 CP TAP ID ¢P *
* 114A -.3496 155C .7562 * 214A -.4161 244C -.27q2 * 313A -.5212 *
* 111A -,3837 154C .8297 * 213A -.4345 245C -2.5_74 * 312A -.5054 *
* ZIOA -,4891 153C .9252 * 212A -.4258 246C -2.0298 * 311A -,5142 *
* IO_A -1.3729 152C .8901 * 211A -.4363 247C -1.52_2 * 310A -.6768 *
* 108A -2_3399 145C -4,_2_2 * 210A -,4541 248C -1,0678 * 30qA -,7495 *
* ZO1A -1,5798 147C -2,5413 * 206A -,5531 249C -.7947 * 301A -,8609 *
* 102A -,1946 148C -1.8258 * 201A -,6741 250C -,51_8 * 302A -.4453 *
* 103A ,6050 149C -1.2079 * 202A ,3935 264D .3447 * 303A .5516 *
* 104A .7655 150C -.8359 * 203A .7480 2630 ,57_I * 30_A .7357 *
* 105A .6708 151C -,7291 * 204A .7366 2620 °5933 * 305A °6647 *
* 106A ,5147 1650 ,7264 * 205A ,5963 2610 ,5014 * 345E ,1346
* 107A ,2570 164D ,P534 * 206A .4069 2560 -.3431 * 344£ .0995
* 1428 ,4699 163D .9899 * 2428 .1670 2570 -.9663 * 343E .0978 *
* 1418 .4725 _590 -1,3996 * .241B °3403 2580 -,5330 * 3421 ,0349 *
* 1408 ,3027 160D -1.1002 * 2408 ,1696 2590 -.1628 * 341E .0015 *
* 1398 ,3088 * 2388 -,0020 260D .0412 * 340E -,0633 *
* 1388 ,3132 * 2378 -,1149 * 339E -.1255 *
* 137_ ,1845 * 2368 -,1832 * 3381 -.2069 *
* 1368 ,0321 * 2358 -,2936 * 337E -.2901 *
* 1358 ,0803 * 234B -,3767 * 336E -,3846 *
* 1338 -.4984 * 2338 -.4336 * 335E -,5265 *
* 1328 -,3697 * 2328 -,_608 * 334E -,6271 *
* 1328 1,3846 * 2318 -.4555 * 3331 -.6569 *
* _30_ -.4590 * 2308 -.4398 * 3321 -,6026 *
* 1158 -,4844 * 2188 -.2463 * 3311 -.5746 *
* 1168 -,4716 * 2198 -.5593 * 315E -.6092 *
* 1178 ,3815 * 2218 -.5304 * 317E .0764 *
* 1188 -,4488 * 222B -.4989 * 3181 -.3515 *
* 1208 -,7969 * 2238 -.5103 * 319E -,3927 *
* 1218 -,5925 * 2248 -,5418 * 320E -.3234 *
* 1228 -,5374 * 2238 -.6197 * 3211 1.2927 *
* 123_ -.5304 * 2268 -.8254 * 3221 -,3207 *
* 1248 -.5628 * 2278 -.8359 * 323E -.3067 *
* 1258 -.5987 * 2288 -1.0057 • 3251 -.3610 *
* 1268 -,7_05 * 2298 -1,4906 * 326E .-,3531 *
* 1278 -,7772 * 255C .5242 * 327E -.3102 *
* 12_ -,9330 * 254C .5645 * 328E -.2200 *
* 129B -1.481_ * 253C .4419 * 329E -.1298 *
* 157C ,4200 * 252C .3386 * 3301 -.0362 *
* 156C .5898 * 251C .0015 * *
TAnLE _I_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 143 AT ALPHA • ,64 DEGREES AND OINF - 13,17 _NISQM ( 275,00 L81$QFT )
* WING STATION A + WING STATION n * WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP + TAP ID CP TAP In _P • TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP
II4A -,2590 155C ,776q * 214A -.4719 244C -.2017 • 313A -.6423
111_ -,077_ 15_C ,8500 • 213A -,5006 245C -_.4071 * 312A -,6336 m
IIOA -06189 153C .9544 * 212A -,4927 246C -_.6578 * 311A -.6206
IOQA -,8873 152C .q605 * 211A -.4640 247C -1,o608 * 310A -,8071
+ IO_A -.8995 145_ -4.48q6 * 210A -,6677 24eC -1.36q2 * 30QA -I.1277
* lOIA -,064q 147_ -2,6112 * 208A -,9317 249C -,qAqO * 301A -I,3656 *
# IOZA ,640_ 149C -1,8460_ 201A -,0_32 250C -.7350 * 302A ,3611
+ 103A ,6922 149C -1.2361 _ 202A .7575 264D .?BSq • 303A .6756
* I04A ,4482 150C -,R559 * 203A ,5946 263D .7177 • 304A ,4630
* 105A ,2060 151C -,7350 + 204A .3541 262D .8004 * 3054 .3071
* lObk -.0109 165D ,7473 * 205A ,1181 261D ,9005 * 3451 .2361
# 107A -,2200 164D ,8726 • 206A -,1607 256D o0410 * 3441 ,2830
* 142B ,5758 163D 1,0040 * 2628 ,7055 257D -1.3770 * 343E .2822
* 1418 ,6785 15qD -1,3640 * 2418 ,6028 258D -,9516 * 3_2E ,2630
* 1408 ,3364 160D -1,1082 * 2408 ,4757 259D -,4096 * 3411 ,1969 *
€ 1398 .3556 * 2388 .4287 260D -.0808 * 3401 .1352
* 1398 ,3904 * 2378 ,2_74 * 3391 ,0639 €
* 1378 .2859 * 2368 .3265 * 3381 -.033fi $
* 1368 ,1301 * 2358 ,3492 * 3371 .0047 *
* 1358 ,2024 * 2348 .4074 * 336E ,0978 *
* 1338 .6585 * 2339 ,5648 * 3351 .2265 *
* 1329 --.1789 + 2328 ,7858 * 334E .3987 *
* 1318 -,5323 * 2318 ,2013 * 333E ,7379 *
* 130_ -1,ORO? * 2308 -.8078 * 332E .3065 *
* 1158 -,6315 * 2188 -1.3220 * 331E -i,1955 €
* 1168 -.5728 * 2198 -1.8159 * 315E -1.3377 *
* IITB -1.1643 * 221B -1.3057 * 3171 -1.4169 *
* llRB -1.7079 * 222B -1.1248 * 3181 -1,3612 *
* 1208 -1,7123 * 2238 -1.0517 * 31qE -1,6147 *
* 1218 -1,2692 * 2248 -1.0351 * 320E -,9840 *
* 1228 -i,0082 * 225B -1.0534 * 321E -.7980 *
* 1238 -,9186 * 2268 -1.2344 * 322E -.7223 *
* 1248 -.8916 * 2278 -1.2265 * 323E -,6476 *
* 125_ -.855! * 22e8 -1.3570 * 3251 -.5545 *
* 1268 -,9638 * 2298 -1,8512 * 326E -.4893 *
* 1278 -,9803 * 255C ,6341 * 327E -.3762 *
* 1280 -1.1091 * 254C .7612 * 328E -.2353 *
* I_gB -1.5815 * 253C ,7995 * 329E -,1701 *
* 157C ,4409 * 252C .8674 * 330E -,1396 *
* 156C .6080 * 251C .8831 * *
TABLE 31_ ,- TARUL_TED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 143 AT ALPHA - 4.610FGPEF_ AND OINF l 13,24 KN/SOM ( 276.60 LBISQFT )
WING STATInN A • WING STATION B * WING STATION C
# TAP IO CP TAP ID ¢P $ TAP IO CP TAP I_ CP • TAP IO CP TAP ID CP
• 114A -,3320 155C ,7901 $ 214A -e5105 244C -,1430 • 313A -.5824
$ I11A -,0893 154C ,8586 * 213A -,5798 245C -3,4656 $ 312A -,6014 $
• IIOA -,3725 153C ,9548 * 212A -,5806 246C -2,5873 $ 311A -o58%1 *
• IOqA -o3778 152C ,9704 * 211A -,5304 247C -I,970_ * 310A -,55_7 *
$ I08A -,1108 145C -4,2809 * 210A -,3813 24SC -1,3403 • 300A -15815 $
• 101A o4978 147C -2,4304 $ 208A ,1146 249C -o9144 $ 301A -°0986
$ 102A °6929 148C -1,6996 * 201A ,6357 2_0C -,697q $ 302A ,7432 t
103A ,3981 I_qC -1,1066 $ 202A ,5481 264D ,3127 • 303A ,3869 $
IOqA ,0210 150C -,7585 _ 203A ,0947 263D ,727_ $ 304A ,0132
$ 105A -o2079 151C -,6417 • 204A -,1437 262D ,8031 • 305A -,1186 $
lObA -,3830 1650 ,7_90 t 205A -,3552 261D ,8924 $ 345E ,2269 $
$ 107A -,4758 16_D ,8802 _ 206A -,6153 256D ,0518 $ 34_E ,2694 •
142_ ,6160 163D 1,0050 * 2428 ,6992 257D -1,2936 $ 343E .2780 •
$ 1418 ,7087 1590 -1,2598 $ 2418 ,6576 258D -o8815 $ 342E ,2598 $
$ 1408 o3699 160D -1,0096 $ 240B ,5094 2590 -°3603 $ 341E ,1975
• 1398 .3864 $ 238B ,4765 260D -,0486 * 340E ,1498 $
13_8 ,4245 $ 2375 ,3517 # 339E ,1013 $
$ 1378 ,3222 • 2368 .4080 * 338E ,0198 $
$ 1368 ,2044 _ 2358 ,4410 $ 337E ,0796 $
$ 1358 ,2876 $ 2348 o5085 * 336E .1845 $
1338 ,6454 • 2338 ,6480 $ 335E ,3075 $
• 1328 ,5493 * 2328 ,7858 * _34E ,4695 $
• 1318 -.3631 $ 231_ .4687 * 333E .7243 $
• 1308 -1,5632 * 2308 -1,8492 • 332E ,5960 $
$ 1158 -1,1569 $ 2188 -1.944_ $ 331E -,5642 $
$ 1168 -,9925 • 2198 -2,5207 $ 315E -1.9357 •
$ 1178 -2.0025 $ 2218 -1.6771 $ 317E -2,1899 €
• 1188 -2.5576 _ 2228 -1.4061 $ 318E -1.9834 $
$ 1208 -2,2329 * 2238 -1.2737 $ 319E -2.1916 $
• 1218 11.6044 • 2248 -1,2208 $ 320E -1,3193 v
$ 1228 -1,2390 • 2258 -1,2009 $ 321E -1,0217 $
• 1238 -1,0780 _ 2268 -1,3646 $ 322E -o9004 $
$ 1248 -1.0191 _ 2278 -1.3048 $ 323E -,7869 $
• 1258 1,9360 $ 2288 -1.4105 $ 325E -.6448 $
$ 1268 -,9949 $ 2298 -1,8996 $ 326E -,5529 $
$ 1278 1,9680 $ 255C ,6472 $ 327E -o4169 $
$ 1280 -1,0841 $ 254C ,7685 $ 328E -,2548 $
$ 1298 -1,4641 • 253C ,8075 $ 329E -,1916 $
$ 157C ,4635 $ 252C ,8690 v 330E -,1725 $
156C ,6238 $ 251C ,8751 $ $
$$_$_$$_$_$_$$$$_$$_$$$$$_$_$$_$$$$$$$$$$_$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$_$$_$$$$_$•$$_$$$$$_$$$$$$$$_$$_$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$_$$$$$
TABLE _7._,- TABULATEC PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 143 AT ALPHA - 8.93 DEGREES AND QINF - 13.15 KNISQM ( 274.70 LBISOFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATIDN n • WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP IO CP * TAP IO CP TAP In _P * TAP I0 CP TAP IO CP *
* 114A -.2396 155C .7970 * 214A -,0579 244C -.1085 * 313A -.3697 *
* IlIA ,025q 154C .8642 * 213A -,3723 245C -3,3753 * 3126 1,_212 *
, IIOA -,0897 153C ,955q * 212A -,4422 246C -2,5813 * 311A -,3749 *
* IOQA ,1454 152C ,9699* 211A -,3531 247C -i,_405* 310A -,1474 *
€ I08A .4645 145C -4,1051 * 210A .0676 248C -1,2771 * 309A -,0102 *
* "IOIA ,6971 147C -2.2896 * 20BA ,7198 249C -.7847 * 301A .6245 *
* 102A ,3168 148C -1.5255 * 201A ,6534 250C -,5762 * 302A .4593 *
* I03A -.2480 14qC -.q933 * 202A -,4097 2640 .3237 * 3034 -.4079 *
* 104A -.6807 150C -.6565 * 203A -.9456 263D ,7297 * 3044 -.6956 *
* I05A -.8424 151C -,5352 * 204A -1,0234 262D .R014 * 305A -.7506 *
* 106A -,q657 165D .7708 * 205A -1.0907 261D ,8826 * 3452 .2171 *
* 107A -.9640 164D ,8861 * 206A -1.2621 256D ,0956 * 344E ,2590 *
* 1428 ,6250 163D 1.0074 * 2428 .6904 257D -I.133R * 343E .2643 *
* 1418 ,7201 159D -1.1067 * 241B .7158 25eD -.7751 * 342E .2477 *
* 140B .3970 160D -,8956 * 2408 ,5437 259D -,3075 * 3412 ,1927 *
* 1398 .4232 * 238B .5271 260D -.0370 * 340E ,1595 *
* 1388 ,4503 * 237B .4171 * 339E .1150 *
* 1378 ,3708 * 2368 ,4852 * 338E .0652 *
* 1368 .2739 * 2358 .5315 * 337E .1481 *
* 1358 .3804 * 2348 .6031 * 3362 .2634 *
* 1338 .6634 * 2338 .7123 * 3352 .3918 *
* 1328 .6948 * 2328 .7856 * 334E .5376 $
* 1318 ,I158 * 2318 ,4809 * 3332 ,7132 *
* 1308 -1,5931 * 230B -1,5896 * 3322 ,6031 *
* 1158 -1.5634 * 2188 -2,6024 * 331E -.3269 *
* 1168 -1,5112 * 2198 -3,3302 * 3152 -2,4603 *
* 1178 -3,0166 * 2218 -2.1319 * 317E -2,9975 *
* 1188 --3.6031 * 2228 --1,7367 * 318E -2.6050 *
* 120B -2,8190 * 223B -I,5098 * 3192 -2.7419 *
* 1218 -1,9653 * 224B -1.4121 * 320E -1.6546 *
* 1228 -1,4758 * 2258 -1.3423 * 321E -1.2657 *
* 1238 -1,2533 * 2268 -1.4714 * 322E -1.0997 *
* 1248 -1.1407 * 2278 -1,3728 * 323E -,9443 *
* 1258 -1,0020 * 2288 -1,4540 * 325E -.7033 *
* 1268 -1.0308 * 2298 -1.8641 * 326E .-.5863 *
* 1278 -,9933 * 255C .6607 * 327E -o4212 *
* 12RB -1,0832 * 254C .7725 * 328E -.2771 *
* 1298 -1.3903 * 253C .8101 * 329E -.2396 *
* 1_7C ,480q * 252¢ ,8677 * 330E -.2343 *
* 156C ,6433 * 251C .8607 * *
*t*it*i*_i_t_t*_**i_i_t**t*_i_t_i*_*_4_tt*t_t_t_t_i*i*tt_tt**_ti_ii_**tt*i_t_**t*_t_i_4_*_*_it_t__*__
TABLE _Z! .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 143 AT ALPHA • 11,02 DEGREES AND QINF • 13,12 KNISQM [ 274,00 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ • WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP *
114A -,2006 155C .7096 * 214A .2035 264C -.0018 * 313A -.2637 ,
* lllA ,1799 154C ,8619 * 213A -,2698 245C -3,2565 * 312A -t3391 *
llOA ,0675 153C .9548 * 212A -,3_87 246C -2.4735 * 311A -.2707
* lOqA .3553 152C .9776 * 211A -.1971 247C -1,7_45 * 310A ,0412
* 108A .6432 145C -3,g08_ * 210A ,2807 2_8C -1.1201 * 30qA ,2219
101A .627_ 147C -2,1832 * 208A ,766! 249C -.6q36 * 301A .7178 €
* 102A -,0756 1_8C -1._810 * 201A .3597 250C -,486q * 302A -.02gO
103A -.7197 149C -,9231 * 202A -1,2348 2640 .3079 * 303A -1,0541
* 104A -1,1471 150C -.5981 * 203A -1.6947 2630 ,7260 * 304A -1.1971 *
* 105A -1.2199 15LC -,4039 * 204A -1.5912 262D ,7935 * 305A -1,1_88
* 106A -1.2q5_ 1650 .7760 * 205A -1.5209 261D .8733 * 3451 .1816 $
* 107A -1.2331 16_D ._899 * 206A -1.6579 256D ,1341 * 344E .2403 *
* 1428 .6234 1630 1.0039 * 2_28 .6830 2570 -1.0177 * 3431 .2535
* 1618 .6830 1590 -1.0536 * 2418 .7321 258D -,7260 * 342E .2368 *
* 160B .4174 1600 -.e267 * 240B .5550 25qD -.3056 * 3_1E .1939
• 1308 14393 * 2388 .5480 260D -.OglO * 340E .1667
* 13_ ._727 * 2378 .4516 * 339E .1317 *
* 1378 ,38_4 * 2368 ,5261 * 338E .0904
* 136B ,3175 * 235B ,5708 * 337E .1799
* 1358 .427l * 2348 .6427 * 336E ,3017 *
* 1338 .6936 * 2338 ,7383 * 335E .4297 ,
* 132B ,6997 * 2328 .7812 * 3341 .5691
* 1318 .2237 * 2318 ,4674 * 333E ,7093 *
* 1308 -1,4305 * 230B -1.5032 * 332E .5796 ,
* 1158 -1.6584 * 2188 -2.99_9 * 331E -,287_ *
* 1168 -1,7895 • 21qB -3.73_8 * 3151 -2,7572 •
* 1178 -3.5278 * 2218 -2.3266 * 3171 -3,4913 *
* 1188 -4,1207 * 2228 -1,8760 * 3181 -2.9955 *
* 120_ -3,1312 * 2238 -116316 * 3191 -3.0755 *
* 1218 -2,1832 * 2248 -1.4994 * 320E -1.8570 ,
* 122_ -1.5005 * 2258 -1.4083 * 3211 -1.3q02 *
* 1238 -1,3084 * 2268 -1,5187 * 322E -1.1885 *
* 1248 -1,1893 * 2278 -1,_004 * 3231 -1.0001 *
* 1258 -1.0282 * 2288 -1,_390 * 3251 -.7257 *
* 126B -1.0282 * 2298 -1.7788 * 3261 -,5880 *
* 127B -.9993 * 255C ,6646 * 327E -.4197 *
* 12_ -1.0571 * 254C .7707 * 3281 -.3110 *
* 1298 -1.3295 * 253C .8093 * 3291 -.2953 *
* 157C ,4840 * 252C .8627 * 330E -.2777 ,
* 156C .6488 * 251C .8575 , ,
TABLE _Z_,- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 143 AT ALPHA • 12,94 DEGQEES ANn OINF - 13,04 KNISOM ( 272030 LBISQFT )
$ WING STATION A * WING STATION B $ WING STATION C $
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP # TAP ID CP TAP ID CP _ TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP $
• 114A -,1557 155C ,8009• 214A ,3932 244C -,0874• 3134 -,1169 •
• 1114 ,3676 154C ,_T73 • 213A -,1610 245C -3,0605 $ 3124 -,2607 •
• llOA ,2306 153C ,9535• 2124 -,2625 246C -2,2613 • 3114 -,1628 *
• 1094 ,5187 152C ,9712• 2114 -,1027 247C -I,5280• 3104 ,1970 •
• I084 ,7096 145C -3,Pn86 • 210A ,4259 248C 1,9449 • 3094 ,3844 $
• 1014 ,4595 147C -2.1094 • 20eA ,6786 249C -.5585 • 301A .6716 •
• 1024 -.5337 148C -1.4142 • 2014 -.0804 250C -,4094 • 3024 -.6672 *
• 1034 -1.2212 149C llR_4O • 2024 -2o0890 264D .2555 • 3034 -1.7258
• 1044 -1,6268 150C -.5515 • 2034 -2.4312 263D .7082 • 3044 -1.6551
• 105A -1.5818 151C -,4412 • 2044 -201393 262D .787A • 305A -1.5031
• 106A 1106074 165D .778@ • 205A -1.9308 261D .8653 • 345E .1655
• 1074 -1,4722 164D .8882 • 2064 -2.1190 256D .1737 • 344E .2264 •
• 142_ ,5988 163D 1.0029 • 2428 .6826 257D -.9273 • 343E .2441
• 1419 e6464 159D -.9890 • 2418 .7576 258D -.70!4 • 342E .2299 *
• 1408 ,4347 160D -.7623 • 2408 .5670 259D -.3380 • 341E .1902
• 1308 ,4532 • 238B .5653 260D -.1421 • 340E .1673 •
• 1388 .4823 • 2378 ,4744 • 339E .1399
• 1378 ,4153 • 2368 ,5503 • 338E ,1064
• 1368 o3552 • 2358 ,6014 • 337E ,2061
• 1358 ,4611 * 2348 .6738 • 336E .3288 *
133_ ,7082 • 2338 .7603 • 335E .4594 $
• 1328 ,6985 * 2328 .7664 • 334E .5873 $
• 1318 .2670 • 2318 .4629 • 333E ,7003 $
• 130B -1.2914 • 230B -1o4220 • 332E .5661
1158 -1.6691 • 2188 -3.2947 • 331E -.2722 *
• 1168 -2.0147 • 2198 -4.1065 • 315E -2.9576
• 117_ 13.9901 * 2218 -2.5143 * 317E -3.8359 *
• 11_8 -4,5908 • 2228 -200044 • 318E -3.2387
• 1208 -3.3683 • 2238 -1.7107 • 319E -3,2851
121B -2.3445 • 2248 -105713 • 1320E --1.9803 $
• 1228 --1.6851 • 2258 -1.4425 • 321E -1.4926
• 123B -103851 8 226B -1.5351 • 322E -1.2693
• 124B -1.2360 • 227B -1.3807 * 323E -1.0558
• 1258 -1.0499 • 228B -1.3o66 • 325E -.7249
• 1268 -1,0481 • 229B -1.6480 • 326E 1.5784
• 127_ -09800 • 255C .6641 • 327E -.%407
• 1288 -1.050_ _ 254C .7647 • 328E -.3895 )
• 1298 -1.3022 • 253C .8053 * 329E 1.3683 )
• 157C o4R32 * 252C .8591 * 330E -.3533 ,
• 156C .6%64 * 251C ,849% * ,
TASTE _Z_,- TAELILATED P_ESSURE DATA FOR RUN 143 AT ALPHA - 14.02 DEGreES &_O O_NF - 13.16 KHISQE ( 27%,90 L81SQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATIQ_ C *
* TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP ID _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
* I14A -.1168 155C ,7992 * 214A ,4583 244C -,073o * 313A -,0235
* lll& ,4571 154C ,8543 * 213A -.0960 245C -2,9062 * 312A -,2246 *
i IIOA .3045 153C .q392 * 212A -,2351 246C -2.1725 * 311A -,1223
* 109A ,5916 152C .9_89 * 211A -.0899 247C -1.428R * 310A ,2748
IOQA ,71q4 145C -3.8456 * 210A .4945 248C -,R702 * 309A ,4595
IOIA ,3247 147C -2.1167 * 208A .5698 249C -.5415 * 301A ,5960
102A -,8264 148C -1.4034* 201A -°4063 250C -.4183* 302A -I.II18
103A -1.5538 149C -._772 * 202A -2,6513 264D ,2367 * 303A -2.2496 *
* 104_ -1.9206 150C -,5363 * 203A -2.8673 263D ,7039 * 304A -2,0108
* I05A -1,8234 151¢ -,4323 * 204A -2,%708 262D .7808 * 305A -I,7849 *
* 106A -1.8103 165D ,7843 * 205A -2.1507 261D ,9613 * 345E ,1287
107& -1.6703 164D ,692P • 206A -2.3225 256D .1613 * 344E ,2126
* 14_8 ,5884 163D ,q943 * 242B ,6785 257D -,9664 * 343E .2319 *
1418 ,6225 15qD -.9445 * 2418 .7502 258D -,7802 * 342E .2214 *
* 140B ,4431 160D -.6998 * 2408 .5691 259D -,3973 * 341E .1846 *
* 1308 .4606 * 23_8 ,5656 260D -,2172 * 3401 ,1689
* 1398 .4878 * 2378 ,4819 * 3391 ,1462 *
* 1378 ,4265 * 2368 ,5641 * 3381 .1147 *
1368 .3749 * 2358 .6148 * 337E ,2161 *
* 135_ ,4886 * 2348 ,6883 * 3361 ,3429 *
* 1338 ,7213 * 2338 ,7652 * 335E .4723 *
* 1328 ,6969 * 2328 ,7591 * 3341 ,5930 *
* 1318 ,2813 * 2318 ,4531 * 333E .6953 *
* 1308 -1,2296 * 2308 -1,4268 * 3321 .5449 *
* 115_ 11,7090 * 21_8 -3,4_24 * 331E -.2867 *
* 116B -2.1707 * 219B -4,2813 * 3151 -3.2074 *
117_ -4.2787 * 2218 -2.6096 * 3171 -4.1755 *
* 1188 -4.8990 * 2228 -2,0756 * 318E -3,5318 *
* 1208 -3.5353 * 2238 -1.7670 * 319E -3.5778 *
* 121_ -2,5124 * 2248 -1.6045 * 320E -2.1394 *
* 1228 -1,7347 * 2258 -1,4646 * 321E -1,5545 *
* 1238 -1,4262 * 2268 11,5424 * 3221 -1,2939 *
124_ -1,2644 * 2278 -1.3676 * 3231 -1.0911 *
* 1258 -1,0800 * 2288 -1,3589 * 325E -,7238 *
* 126_ -1.0695 * 2298 -1.5520 * 326E -,5726 *
* 127R -1,0092 * 255C ,6592 * 327E -.4764 *
€ 1208 -1,0529 * 254C ,7616 * 328E -o4196 *
* 1298 -1,2872 * 253C ,7992 * 329E -,4012 *
* 157C ,4869 * 252C ,8543 * 330E -,3872 *
* 156C °6487 * 251C ,8482 * €
TABLE 3_,- TABLILATEP PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 143 AT ALPHA = 14,93 DEGPEE_ ANO OINF • 13,27 KNISOM ( 277,10 LB/SQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION 8 * WING STATION C *
• TAD ID CP TAP IO CP * TAP ZD CP TAP In CP * TAP rO CP TAP 10 CP *
# 114A -,077% 155C ,7910 * 214A ,5053 264C -.OSqO * 313A ,0403
111t ,5000 15_C ,8456 * 213A -,0056 2%5C -2,7771 * 312A -,1849
• IIOA ,3_03 153C ,q40q * 212A -,1580 2%6C -2,O_PQ * 311A -,1009
• lOq_ o6301 152C ,q651 * 211A -,05q% 247¢ -1,3336 * 310A ,3291
IO_A ,7082 145C -3.P38q * 210A ,5_16 248C -,7860 * 30qA ,5043
lOlL ,lq02 147C -2,07_4 * 208A ,4705 249C -,4R4_ * 301A ,5477 *
• 102A -1.0861 1_C -1.3_82 * 201A -,6601 250C -,3831 * 302A -1.3551
103A -1,8218 14qc -,8605 * 202A -3,0653 264D ,_436 * 303A -2,398q
104A -2,146q 150C -,5304 * 203A -3,2527 263D ,7052 * 304A -2,1134
• 105A -2,004q 151C -,3987 * 204A -217170 262D ,7815 * 305A -1,8227
• 106A -1,9624 165D ,7841 * 205A -2,3215 261D ,qSq4 * 345E ,1459 *
• 1074 -1,7576 16_D ,8837 * 206A -2,4633 2560 ,1827 * 344E ,1988 *
• 1428 ,5840 163D ,9q28 * 2428 °6853 257D -,q151 * 343E ,2213 *
• 1418 ,5970 159D -.9151 * 2418 .7642 2580 -,72q7 * 342E ,2135 *
• 1408 ,4_37 160D -,6733 * 2_08 ,5805 259D -,3727 * 341E ,1849 *
• 13q8 ,4714 * 2308 ,5797 2600 -,lq07 * 340E ,1658 *
• 13BB .5017 * 2378 ,4966 * 339E ,1416 *
• 1378 ,4350 * 2368 ,5746 * 338E ,1182 *
• 1368 ,3q34 * 2358 ,630q * 337E ,2230 *
• 1358 ,4q91 * 2348 ,6975 * 336E ,3529 *
• 133% ,726q * 2338 ,7729 * 335E ,4811 *
• 13_8 ,6q31 * 2328 ,759q _ 334E ,6023 €
• 1319 .2q47 * 2318 °4637 * 333E ,6932 *
1308 -1,16q2 * 2308 -1,3314 * 332E ,5434 *
• 1158 -1,7063 * 2188 -3,5631 * 331E -,2680 *
• 1168 -2.2673 * 21qB 14,3748 * 315E -3.1581 *
• 1178 -4,4600 * 2218 -2,6851 * 317E -4,1496 *
• 1188 -5,0576 * 2228 -2,1004 * 318E -3,4892 *
1208 -3.6268 * 2238 -1,7711 * 319E -3,4840 *
• 121% -2,_917 * 224_ -1,6004 * 320E -2,0978 *
1228 -1.7971 * 2258 -1,4488 * 321E -1.5817 *
• 1238 -1,464_ * 2268 -1,5173 * 322E -1,3219 *
• 1248 -1,285q * 2278 -1.3310 * 323E -I,0898 *
• 1258 -1,0858 * 2288 -1,3128 * 325E -,6967 *
• 1268 -1,0736 * 2298 -1,4558 * 326E -,566_ *
• 1278 -1,0182 * 255C .6637 * 327E -,5165 *
• 12_8 -1.0624 * 254C .7668 * 328E -,4628 *
• 12q8 -1,2816 * 253C .8023 * 32qE -,4282 *
• 157C ,4930 * 252C ,8560 * 330E -,4135 *
• 156C ,6533 * 251C ,8482 * *
TABLE _Z_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DAT_ FOR RUN 143 AT ALPHA . 15,92 DEGREES _NO OINF - 13.08 KNISQH ( 273,20 LBISQFT )
* WIN_ STATIDN 4 $ WING STATION B $ WING STATION C $
* TAP 10 CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP $ TAP IO CP TAP IO CP $
$ 1144 -.0564 155C .6001 $ 2148 ,5288 244C -.0453 * 313A .1204 *
* lllA ,5462 154C .B352 * 213A .0879 245C -2.6496 • 312A -.1115 *
$ 1108 .4405 153C .9205 * 212A -.1071 246C -1.q2q7 * 3118 -.0596 $
€ lOq4 .6778 152C .9600 $ 2118 -.0166 247C -1,_384 * 3108 .3851 $
$ 1084 .6761 145C -3.6568* 210A .5882 248C -.7568* 3094 .5486 $
$ 1014 .0326 147C -1.9858* 2084 .3069 249C -06752 $ 301A °6282
102A -1,3807 148C -1.3051 * 201A -1.0089 250C -,3857 $ 302A -1.8273 *
* 1038 -2.0910 140C -,7q10 * 202A -3.6090 264D .2625 # 3034 -2.7963 $
$ 1048 -2,3677 150C -.4752 € 2038 -3.6622 263D ,7202 $ 3048 -2.3625 #
$ 105A -2,1560 151C -.3532 * 204A -2.9287 262D .7_66 $ 305A -2,0083 $
$ I06A -2,0813 165D .7861 • 205A -2,5288 261D ,8748 $ 345E ,1424 $
107& -I.7825 164D .8774• 206A -2.6395 256D .1679$ 344E ,1951 $
$ 1428 ,5664 lb3D ,9793 • 2428 ,7000 257D -,9340 $ 343E .2196 $
# 1418 ,5735 15qD -.8462 * 2418 ,7834 256D -,7620 * 342E .2152 $
$ 1404 ,4593 1600 -.6489 $ 2408 .5805 259D -,3751 $ 3_lE .18_fi
$ 139_ ,4821 * 238B o5901 260D -.19Q7 • 340E .1740
$ 1388 .4979 * 2378 ,5016 $ 339_ ,1555
€ 1378 ,4513 $ 2368 05815 * 338E .1388 $
* 1368 .4092 $ 2358 .6377 $ 337E ,2460 $
1358 .5190 $ 2348 ,7044 $ 336E .3733 $
1338 .7333 $ 2338 .7808 _ 335E .4981 $
1328 ,689_ • 2328 ,7536 * 334E .6131 $
1318 ,3029 * 2318 .4566 • 333E o6921 $
$ 1308 -1,1273 $ 2308 -1.3263 # 332E .5446 $
1158 -1.7159 $ 2188 -3.6970 $ 331E -,2485 $
* 116_ -2.3085 # 21qB -4.4975 $ 315E -3.2510 $
I178 -4.6195 _ 2218 -2.7096 $ 317E -4,2824 $
$ 11R8 -5.2223 • 2228 -2.1246 • 318E -3.5803 $
1208 -3,6717 $ 2238 -1.7902 $ 319E -3.5297 $
1218 -2.5469 _ 2248 -1.5919 $ 320E -2.1384 $
12_8 -1.8130 * 2258 -1.4402 * 321E -1.5816 $
$ 1238 -1,4630 $ 226B -1.6823 * 322E -1.3129
$ 12_8 -1.2744 * 2278 -1.2980 w 323E -1.0775 $
1258 -1.0636 $ 2288 -1,2489 $ 325E -.7280 $
$ 1268 -1.0296 $ 2298 -1.3788 $ 326E -,6129 $
1279 -.9577 • 255C ,6771 $ 327E -.5611 $
$ 12_8 -1,0103 $ 254C .7773 $ 328E -.5023 $
$ 1298 -1.1998 * 253C .8133 $ 329E -.4663 $
$ 157C ,4979 # 252C .8651 $ 330E -.4364 $
$ 156C .6560 * 251C .8642 $ $
TABLE _6.- TARIJLATFO PRESSURE DATA FOR RUH 163 AT ALPHA - 17,00 DEGREES ANn QINF • 13,01KNISQM ( 271.80 LBISQFT )
• WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C
• TAP ID CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP I_ CP * TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP *
• 114A -,0306 155C .781n* 214A .5382 244C -.04_0 * 313A .2291 *
lllA .5635 154C ._35_ * 213A ,1902 245C -2.4970 * 312A -.0288 *
• 110A ,6920 153C .9127* 212A -.0665 246C -1.7953* 311A -.0059 *
$ IOgA .7015 152C .9463* 211A .0153 247C -1.II06* 310A .4302 *
• I08A ,6290 145C -3.4780* 210A .6317 248C --.7147 * 309A .5884
• IO1A -.1735 147C -1.8465 * 208A .0952 24qc -.4550 * 301A .2251 *
• 102A -1.7148 148C -1.206o * 201A -1,4700 250C -.4064 * 302A -2.4091 €
t 103A -2,4240 149C -.7289 * 202A -4.2711 264D .2337 * 303A -3.3699 *
• 104A -2,6569 150C -.4426 * 203A -4.2011 2630 .7003 * 304A -2.7156 *
• 105A -2.3994 151C -.3437 * 204A -3.1938 262D .7871 * 305A -2,2759 *
• 106A -2.262R 1650 .7783 * 205A -2.8006 261D .8641 * 345E .1302 *
• I07A -1,9702 164D .8685 * 206A -2.8636 256D .1582 * 344E .1982 *
• 1428 ,5626 1630 .9701 * 2428 ,7060 257D -.9453 * 343E .2167 *
1418 .5723 1590 -.P614 * 2418 .7836 258D -.7669 * 342E ,2114
• 140_ ,4742 160D -,6405 * 2408 ,5829 259D -.4090 * 341E ,1849 *
• 1398 o4866 * 2388 .5944 260D -,2253 * 340E .1787 *
• 1388 ,5069 * 2378 .5082 _ 339E .1628 *
• 137_ ,4576 * 2368 ,5912 * 338E ,1469 *
• 1368 .4256 * 2358 .6495 * 337E .2576 *
• 1358 .5325 * 2348 ,7158 * 336E .3881 *
• 1338 .7629 * 2338 .7811 * 335E .5109 *
• 132_ .6872 * 2328 .7649 * 33_E ,6239 *
1318 .3053 * 2318 ,4508 * 333E .6849 *
• 130_ -1,0834 * 2308 -1.3063 * 332E .5303 *
• 1158 -1.7500 * 2188 -3.8683 * 331E -.2391 *
• 1168 -2.4669 * 2198 -4,6846 * 315E -3.3778 *
• 117B -4.8746 * 2218 -2.7880 * 317E -4.5322 *
• 11_ -5.4956 * 2228 -2.1690 * 318E 13.7674 *
• 1_08 -3.8052 * 2238 -1.8174 * 319E -3,6712 *
• 1218 -2.6101 * 224B -1,6124 *. 320E -2.2006 *
• 122_ -1,8326 * 2258 -1.4357 * 321E -1,6329 *
• 1238 -1.4675 * 2268 -1.4622 * 322E -1.3640 *
• 1248 -1,25_1 * 2278 -1,2519 *l 323£ -1.1047 *
• 125B -1.0425 * 22_8 -1.1936 * 325E -,7885 *
• 1268 -.9878 i 2298 -1.2678 * 326E -,6904 *
• 1278 -,9180 * 255C ,6643 * 327E -.6295 *
• 1288 -.9533 * 254C .7686 * 328E -.5791 *
• 129B -1.1035 * 253C ,8048 * 329E -.5199 *
• 157C ,4936 * 252C .8596 * 330E -.4864 *
• 156C ,6537 * 251C .8632 * *
TABLE _7.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 163 A_ ALPHA • 18,06 D_GRE_S ANO OINF • 13,15 KNISQH { 276,60 L81SQFT )
* WTNR STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C #
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP I0 CP TAP 10 CP
llBA -.0334 155C .7911 * 21_A ,536_ 266C -.0465 * 313A ,2767 *
* lllA °5598 156C ,8233 * 213A e2285 265C -2°6708 * 312A .0601 *
* 110A ,52q8 153C °q036 * 212A -°0017 266¢ -1,6093 * 311A ,0532
lOqA .7254 152C .9219 * 211A .06_5 267C -1.2838 * 310A _6835
* 108_ .59_6 165C -3.3010 * 210A .6599 2_C -1.0_28 * 30qA ,6136
* IO1A -,3190 167C -1,7727 * 208A ,0076 269C -,806_ * 301A ,0600 *
* 102A -2.0121 168C -1,1260 * 201A -1,7257 250C -,6585 * 302A -2,9678 *
103A -2,6536 169C -,7155 * 202A -6,1786 266D ,0713 * 303A -3.8080 *
* 106A -2,o132 150C -.4384 * 203A -6,2580 263D .6558 * 304A -2°9669
105A -2.5238 151C -,3513 * 204A -3.6267 262D ,7509 * 305A -2,4661
* 106A -2,3905 165D ,7692 * 205A -2.9513 261D .n417 * 345E ,1186
* 107A -2.0619 164D .P50_ * 206A -3.0171 256D .159_ • 346E .1893 *
* 1428 .5668 163D .9568 * 2628 .6977 257D -1.5463 * 343E .2102
1418 ,5659 159D -,8559 * 2618 ,7616 2580 -°79_ * 362E °2085
1408 ,6839 160D -.6746 * 2408 ,5503 2590 -,6306 * 361E °1840
13qB .4883 * 2388 ,5976 2600 -._907 * 360E ,1779
* 1388 ,5110 # Z378 ,6780 * 33gE .1666 *
1378 ,4630 * 2368 ,570_ * 338E ,1596 *
* 1368 ,4351 * 235B ,63_1 * 337E ,2678 *
* 1358 ,5_61 * 2368 .7178 * 336E ,6021
* 1338 ,7657 * 2338 .7824 * 335E ,5207 *
1328 .6846 * 2328 .7631 * 336E ,6289
* 131_ ,_138 * 2318 .4666 • 333E ,6786
* 1308 -1.035o * 2308 -1,2883 • 332E ,5242
* 1158 -1,7705 * 2188 -3.7232 * 331E -.2303 *
* 116_ -2.5506 * 2198 -_.7868 * 315E -3.5121 *
* 117_ -5.0421 * 2218 -2,7?86 * 317E -6,6803 *
* 11_ -5.6331 * 2228 -_,9775 * 318E -3,8911 *
* 1208 -3.8868 * 2238 -1,6228 * 319E -3,7606 *
* 1218 -2,6645 * 2248 -1,_598 * 320E -2°3060 *
1228 -1,8433 l* 2258 -1,6311 * 321E -1°6_59 *
* 12_8 -1.4659 * 2268 -1,2866 * 322E -1,3755 *
# 1268 -1,2526 * 2278 -1,1986 * 323E -1,1217 *
1258 -l.0249 * 228B -1.1036 * 325E 1.9263 *
* 126n -.9761 * 2298 -1,2960 * 326E -,7756 *
* 127B -,9064 * 255C ,6209 * 327E -,6882 *
* 12_B -,9264 * 25_C ,7282 * 328E -,6088 *
* 1298 -le0326 * 253C .7989 • 329E -,5478 *
* 157C ,4866 * 252C .8506 * 330E -.5260 *
* 156C ,6636 * 251C ,6521 * *
t4t_tt_t_t_*_4ttt_4t_ttt*_t_t_tt_tttt_t_*_tt_*t_tt_+t4t_+ttttttt_ttttt*t_ttt_t_t_t_t_*tt4_#t44_#_tt_t_
/
TABLE _L_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 163 AT ALPHA • 26.90 O_GREF_ AND QINF • 13.18 KN/$QH ( 275.20 LB/SQFT )
VINn $TATID_ A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C
• TAP l_ CP TAP I0 CP , TAP IB CP TAP In C a * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
• 116A ,1406 155C .7580, 214A ,5469 264C -,0321* 313A ,5761
• 111A .5556 154C .%181 * 213A .5786 265C -2.2417 * 312A .3830 *
• llOA .6674 153C .8910 * 212A .3615 246C -1.6_53 * 311A .6173
• lOOt .73_4 152C ,9271* 211A .292q 267C -1._314* 310A .6554
• IO_A .3333 145C -2.6997 * 210A .7776 248C -.8908 * 309A .6605 *
• ZO1A -.9516 147C -1.3001 * 208A -1.1169 249C -._702 * 301A -.5030 *
• lOZA -2,8006 148C -._895 * 201A -3.6929 250C -.8093 * 302A -3.9910 *
• 103A -3,2049 14qc -.6909 * 202A -7.0236 264D .1223 * 303A -6.2763 *
• IO_A -3.1845 150C -.6326 * 203A -6.2563 263D .673l * 306A -3,8854 *
• 105A -2.4359 151C -.6034 * 204A -_,3333 2620 .7589 * 305A -3.2969 *
• lObA -2.2077 1650 .7100 * 205A -3.5630 2610 .8430 * 3656 .0236 *
• IOTA -1.8796 1660 .8406 * 206A -3,6068 2560 .0177 * 3_4E .1238 *
• 1628 ,6053 1630 .9657 * 2428 .6765 2570 -1.6510 * 343E .1556 *
• 1618 .6165 159D -1.1562 * 2618 .8106 2580 -1.3009 * 342E .1607 *
• 1608 .6938 1600 -1.0530 * 2608 .6079 2590 -,6935 * 341E ,1393 *
• 1398 .fi015 * 23_8 ,6113 2600 -.4370 * 340E .1513 *
• 13_8 .5255 * 2373 .5636 * 339E .1916 *
• 137B .6749 * 2368 .6406 * 338E .1547 *
• 1363 .4595 * 2353 .6962 * 337E .2920 *
• 135B .5822 * 234B .7605 * 336E .6319 *
• 1338 .7555 * 2338 .8017 * 335E .5512 *
• 132_ .6903 * 2328 .7265 * 336E .6473 *
• 1318 .4226 * 231B .4585 * 333E .6816 *
• 130_ -,5906 * 2308 -1.0896 * 332E .5B03 *
• 1158 -1,3781 * 2188 -4.0106 * 331E .0946 *
• 1163 -2.1806 * 2198 -6.6862 * 315E -2.5108 *
• 117_ -4,0806 * 2218 -2.6137 * 317E -2.5875 *
• 1188 -6.5326 * 222B -1.9272 * 318E -1,6960 *
• 120_ -2.6957 * 2238 -1,5665 * 319E -1.3634 *
• 1218 -1.0109 * 226B -1.3086 * 320E -1.1037 *
• 1228 -1.1611 * 2258 -1.1113 * 321E -1.1385 *
• 1238 -.9372 * 2268 -1.1173 * 322E 11.1642 *
• 1268 -.7767 * 2278 -.9766 * 323E -1.0913 *
• 125n -.6635 * 2288 -.9666 * 325E -1.0366 *
• 1268 -.7278 * 229B -1.1087 * 326E 11.0658 *
• 127_ -.7767 * 255C .6362 * 327E -.9869 *
• 128_ -,7356 * 254C ,7460 * 328E -.9480 l*
• 1298 -.7562 * 253C ,7838 * 329E -.8776 *
• 157C .4260 * 252C .8604 * 330E -.8382 *
• 156C .6010 * 251C ,8413 * *
{
RUN NUMBF_ 143 LONGITUDINAL STABILITY-_XI$ n4T4 TEST NUMBER 496
I.!NCORRFCTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH QsPSF F 4LPHAt_EG CL CO CM tin CL CD CM LID ISUBT
o202 272.30 4,21 -5o94 ,5780 ,165q -,4qzg _,48 ,1867 .160g -.3q01 io16 OFF
•201 270,6A 4,1q -3._4 1,0370 ,1616 -o6365 6e42 ,73q3 ,1567 -.5724 4,72 OFF
•200 268,40 4.17 -1.50 1.3070 .1742 -,6385 7,50 1,1156 ,1695 -,6181 6,58 OFF
,203 275,00 4,22 ,64 I,5100 ,1903 -,6111 ?,g3 1,3Q52 ,1862 -,6222 7,50 OFF
°203 276.00 4,23 2o70 1,7060 ,20go -,57qq B,16 1,6277 ,2068 -,6150 7,87 OFF
• 203 276.60 4.23 4.61 1.*6gO .2307 -.54_4 B.10 1.eOO5 .2309 -.5903 7.80 OFF
• 203 275.20 4.21 _.63 2.07_0 .2528 -.4972 q.?l 2.0144 .2546 -.5373 7.91 OFF
.203 274.70 4.20 _.o3 2.2280 .2833 -.4517 7.86 2.1747 .2858 -.488g 7.61 OFF
• 202 274.00 4.1g 11.02 2.4140 .30_7 -.3922 ?._2 2.3721 .3133 -.4211 7.57 OFF
.202 272.80 4.18 12.00 2.4720 .3273 -.3663 7.F5 2.43g0 .3323 -.3873 7.34 OFF
• 202 _7_.30 4.18 12.o4 ?.5_10 .3382 -.32_8 7._4 2.52e3 .3424 -o3414 7.38 OFF
.203 274.q0 4.1g 14.02 2.6400 .3455 -.2971 7.64 2.62_2 .3484 -.2990 7o54 OFF
.203 277.10 4.21 l_.Q3 2.6770 .3o17 -.2592 ?.01 2.6717 .3837 -.2600 6.96 OFF
• 202 27_.20 4.18 15.q2 2.7030 .4143 -.21fil 6.52 2.7008 .4155 -.2228 6.50 OFF
,201 271,_0 4,16 17,00 2.7370 ,4648 -,1771 5,_ 2.7370 ,4653 -,1841 5.88 OFF
•202 _74.60 4.18 18,06 2,7060 o4q35 -,1178 5,48 2,7060 ,4935 -.1269 5,48 OFF
.203 27_.qO 4.1q 1F._5 2.8790 .5047 -.0564 5.31 _.67g0 .5047 -.0684 5.31 OFF
• 202 273.g0 4.18 20._g ?.3370 ,4%15 -,1521 4,_ _,3370 ,4_15 -,1602 _,85 OFF
• 202 275.00 4.20 23.00 2.2750 .5330 -.0991 4._7 ?.2750 .5330 "*1051 4.27 OFF
.203 275.20 4.20 24.90 2.4110 .6722 -.0194 _.Sq 2.4110 ,6722 -.0235 3.5g OFF
• 202 275.30 4.1_ .63 1.5060 .18g7 -.6014 7.q4 1.3g14 .1856 -.6123 7*50 OFF
LANDING WING COHFIGUPATI_gs ASPECT _ATIO 10, INBOARD SLAT_ -50s DUT_n4P_ _LAT_ -50, FLAPS 60
Table329 . Tabulatedlongltldinaldata for run 143.
TASLF "_0 .- TABULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 148 AT ALPHA , -5,82 DFG_EE_ AN_ OINF • 12,90 KN/SQM ( 269.40 LBISGFT )
..... WZN_ STATION A $ WTN_ RTATTn_ o $$$$$_$*$$$@$$*#$$*$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$*$$$$$$*
IAF IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP IO -_..... _".Z _ _ WING STATION C $
iil}i_ iiiil!!ii!ili-ili!!'ii i°
I .I -2,3q92 145C -4o2105 * .... - .... -I,8251 310A -,7085 $lo_ -_.6194 _4T_-2.4q52._X_ __:_ _ -1._1o_.3o_ -.6o_
102A -.2242 148C -1.8154* 2n_A • .... _ -.9297* 301A -.6890 $
$ 103& .6013 140C • _ _ ._ --,_ _OC -,7186 $ 302A -,3051
--_'==J= _U_A ,3063 4
: IO_A ,771q 150C -.8605 * 203A .77_6 _"_ "?_?_ _ 303A .5569 $
- IU_A .6777 151C -.7301 $ _n_ .... _oou ._7 $ 304A .7168 ,
107A ,2574 164D °8262 $ ,o(o_ _olu o7178 *_ 345E ,1261142 .4531630. 346. 344 .oq06
: _9 .4_33 15_D -_.3637• _ :_ _ -1._1_ • 3432 .08_4 ,
-,va_ $ 3392 -,1208 $• 1378 ,2816 $ 236B -,0915
136B 11359 $ 235n ,n,o * 338E -.2088 $
-._-_o * 337E -.2923 $
• 1358 ,0115 $ 234B -°3225 336E -,3651 $1338 -,3629 # 2338 -.4948 : ..
$ 13_B -o3847 $ 2328 .... 335E -.54_o $
- - -'_'_ * 33_E -o6530 $1_1_ .4060 * 231B .4433
# 1308 -,4913 * _nn - _.^_ _ 333E -,6396 $
• 1158 -,5002 $ _{_ ";_ * 332E -,5837 $
: z_ -.4_4 * 2198 S:_;_ • 331_ -.5_2_ ,
" ZlVB .3703 , 22_B =_ * 315E -.5877 $
$ 118_ -.4482 € 22_n .... 317E ,0841 $
$ 1208 -o_036 # _, .... 318E -.3620 $
.... -o_ $ 319
-:-: -"°'" * 2258 -.6467 , _ -'_? •
lEnA -o5313 * 2268 .8747 $ _z_ -.ZVV_ $
124B -,5686 * 227B - _.^. 322E -.3243 $
_ -..zu_ 323E -.3172 $1258 .5917 $ 2288 -lo0992 . $
$ 1268 1.73_ _ _ _9" • _.^_ $ 325E -.3642 $
• a_ar $ 327E -,3136 $$ 128q -,9607 * 254C ,6%14
$ 12qn -Io4817 _ _r .... $ 328E -.2283 =$ 157 r _=^. _-_ .o,_o $ _o= ...= -
- L_ .6014 * 251C ,-_ _ 330E -.0400 $
$$$$$$_$_$$$_$$$$_$_$$$$_$$$$$_$$$$$_$$$$$$$_$$_$$$$$$$$$$$$_$$_$_$$$$$$$$$$$_$$$$_$_$$_$$$_$$$_$_$_$_$$_$_$_$$ 0
TABLE 3_1 .- TAEUL_TE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 148 AT ALPHA - ,51DE_gEES AND QINr - 12,94 KHISQM ( 270,20 LBI•QFT )
* WTNG STATION k , WING STATION q , WING STATION C ,
* TAP TO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ZO CP TAP In _D • TAP I0 CP TAP ID CP •
* 1146 -.1q61 155C .7808 * 214A -.4515 244C -,217? • 313A -,6138 •
* IIIA -,1033 154C .8611* 213A -,4863 245C -3,3527• 312A -.6111 •
• llOa -.5q76 153C .9520 , 212A -.4765 246C -2.6018 • 311A -.5995 ,
IOQA -.9660 152C .8976 * 211A -.4453 247C -l.qlq3 * 310A -.?q12 ,
* I08A -1,0115 145C -4,5506 • 210A -,6538 248C -],334q • 300A -I,1311 ,
* 101A -.1310 147C -2.6472 t 208A -.9455 249C -.q259 * 301A -1.4433 •
* 102A .6220 14"C -1.9576 * 201A 1.0908 250C -.7210 * 302A .3124 •
* 103A .7067 149C -1.2761 * 202A ,7576 2640 .2856 * 303A .6835 •
* 104A ,4810 150C -.8094* 203A ,6023 263D .7192* 304A .4099 •
-* 105A ,2321 151C -,7513* 204A ,3588 262D .7959* 305A .3365 •
• 106A .0109 165D .7362 * 205A .1179 261D .8958 * 345E .2440 •
* 107A -.2095 164D .8611 * 206A -.1381 2560 .0612 • 3442 .2779 •
• 1428 .6041 I630 .9859 * 2428 .7040 257D -1.3376 * 343E .2868 •
• 1418 .5800 15qD -1.3812 * 2418 .6086 258D -.9420 * 3422 .2663 ,
# 1408 .5497 160D -1.0738 * 2408 .4721 2f19D -.3941 • 341E .2039
13qq ._452 * 2388 .4257 260D -,0689 * 3402 .1415 •
* 1388 .5345 * 2378 .2R24 * 339E .0728 •
• 137B .4328 # 2368 .3261 • 338E -.0253 •
• 1368 .2615 * 2358 .3475 * 337E .0060 •
1358 .2437 * 2348 .4108 * 336E 10996 •
1338 ,6907 _ 2338 .5669 • 335E ,2191 •
# 132_ -.3032 * 2328 .7B09 * 334E .4028
* 1318 -,4834 * 231B .1861 * 333E .7389 •
• 1308 -.8304 * 2308 -1.7766 * 332E .2102 •
* 115_ -.5583 * 2188 -1.2943 * 331E -1.2148 ,
* 1168 -,5601 * 2198 -i.7725 * 315E -1.2506 ,
• 1178 -1.1034 * 2218 -1.2859 • 317E -1.3131 ,
• 1188 -1.6351 * 2228 -1.1059 • 318E -1.2765 ,
* 1208 -1.6512 * 2238 -1.0231 * 3192 -1.5102 ,
* 1218 -1.2422 * 2248 -1.0168 _ 3202 -.9312 ,
* 1228 -1.0213 * 2258 -1.0248 • 3212 -.7574 •
• 1238 -.q126 * 2268 -1.2093 * 322E -.6860 •
* 1249 -,8974 * 2278 11.2048 * 323E -.6138 •
• 1259 -.A547 * 2288 -1.3295 * 325E -.5121 ,
* 126_ -1.0017 * 2298 -I.8285 • 3262 -.4515 •
• 1278 -.qB21 * 255C .6344 • 327E -.3472 ,
* 1_88 -1.1870 * 254C .7576 • 3282 -.2134 l*
• 1298 -1.6218 * 253C .7977 * 329E -.1563* 157C ,461_ * 252C ,8646 •
* 156C .6157 • 330E -.1269* 251C ,8807 •
TABLE _.- TABULATED PRESSURE OAT& FOR RUN 14_ AT ALPHA - 4.64 OFG_EF$ AND OINF - 12.89 KNISQM ( 269.30 LBISQFT }
WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION R • WING STATION C *
TAP ID CP TAP ID CP , TAP ID CP TAP IO Ce * TAP ID, CP TAP ID CP *
• 114_ -,3416 155C .7949 * 214A -.5088 244C -.17_5 * 313A -.5886
• 111A -,1193 154C ,R630 t 213A -.5805 245C -3.4968 * 312A -.6047 *
• llOA -,4157 153C .9535 * 212A -,5939 246C -2,7186 * 311A -°5832 *
• 109A -.4211 152C .9042 * 211A -.5384 247C -1.9750 * 310A -.572_ *
• I08_ -.1537 145C -_.5511 * 210A -°3628 248C -1.3515 * 309A -.5979 *
• lOiA .4860 147C -2,6738 * 208A .1513 249C -,q107 * 301A -.1223 *
• 102A ,6977 14_ -1,8854 * 201A .6510 250C -.?011 * 302& .7_26 *
• 103A ,4052 14qC -1,2601 * 202A .5246 264D .3011 * 303A ,4106 *
• 104A ,0194 150C -,_462 * 203A .0598 2630 .7205 * 304A ,0365 *
• 105A -.2192 151C -.6877 * 204A -o1834 262D ,7940 * 305A -.1026 *
• 106A -,4005 165D .7501 * 205A -.3763 2610 .8872 * 345E .2295 *
• 107A -.4974 1640 .8666 * 206A -.6499 256D .0568 * 344E ,2743 *
• 142_ .6336 163D .980_ * 2428 ,6891 257D -1.3013 * 343E .2770 *
• 141_ .6031 1SoD -1,2986 * 2418 .6587 258D -.8946 * 342E ,2618 *
• 140_ ,5762 160D -.q743 * 2408 ,4964 259D -.3732 * 341E o1982 *
• 1398 ,5762 * 23_B ,4651 260D -.0561 * 340E ,1444 *
• 1388 .5672 * 2378 ,3487 * 339E °0906 *
• 1379 ,4749 * 2368 ,4034 * 338E o0145 *
• 136_ ,3387 * 235B .4410 * 337E .0727 *
• 135R .3315 * 2348 °5082 * 336E ,1794 *
• 133_ .6479 * 233B .648q * 335E .3057 *
• 132_ .5117 * 232B ,7869 * 334E .4634 *
• 131_ -,4204 * 2318 ,4652 * 333E .7268 *
• 130_ -1.5882 * 2308 -1.8412 * 332E ,5960 *
• 115_ -1,1751 * 2188 -1,9958 * 331E -.5841 *
• 1168 -1.0088 * 2198 -2.5988 * 315E -1,9330 *
• 1178 -2,0173 * 2218 -I,715Z * 317E -2.1663 *
• 11_8 -2,6167 * 2228 -1,4223 * 318E -1,9509 *
• 1208 -2,2596 * 2238 -1.2941 * 319E -2,1510 *
• 1218 -1.6587 * 2248 -1.2404 * 320E -1.2969 *
• 1228 -1,2968 * 2258 -1.2198 * 321E -,9945 *
• 1238 -1,1419 * 2268 -1.3783 * 322E -.8878 *
• 1248 11.077_ * 2278 -1.3273 * 323E -,7633 *
• 1258 -.9976 * 2288 -1_4357 * 325E -.6235 *
• 1268 -1.0997 * 2298 -1.9186 * 326E -,5330 *
• 1278 -1.1033 * 255C .6416 * 327E -.4040 *
• 12_8 -1.2565 * 254C .7626 * 328E -.2436 *
• 1298 -1,6310 * 253C .8003 * 329E -,1844 *
• 157C .4857 * 252C ,8639 * 330£ -.1710 *
• 156C .637? * 251C .8675 * *
t_t$t*tt_t_ttt_ttttt_ttt_t_tt$*_*_tttt_ttt*$t_t$t_t_t_t_tt_t_t_*_tt_tt$_t_t_tt_t_ttt_t_ttt_$_$_
TABLE _.- TASULATE_ PRESSURE DATA FQR RUN 148 AT ALPHA • 8$95 D¢_DE_$ A_D OINF . 12.87 KNISOM ( 268.90 LBISQFT }
* WIN_ STATIDN A $ WING STATION._ $ WING STATION C $
$ TAP ID CP TAP TD CP $ TAP ID CP TAP In CP $ TAP ID CP TAP ID CP $
* 114A -.26_I 155C .8013 * 214A -,0437 244C -.1352 $ 313A -.3925
$ 111A -.0442 154C .P642* 213A -.3737 245C -3.4288 $ 312A -e4393 $
t IlOA -$1157 153C .9506 # 212A -.4429 246C -2.6159 * 311A -.3853 $
* I09A .0_31 152C .8Q86 $ 211A -.3503 247C -],8519 $ 310A -.1544 $
$ 108A .4394 145C -4.4152 $ 210A .0723 248C -1.2353 • 309A -.0330 $
$ IOIA ,6q68 147C -2.5179 * 208A .7256 24qc -,8021 $ 301A .6203 $
$ 102A $3144 148C -1,7908 # 201A .6374 250C -.5900 $ 302A .4718 $
$ I03A -.2579 149C -1.1715$ 202A -.6676 264D .3120 $ 303A -.3875 $
$ IO¢A -.7096 150C 1.7481 # 203A -1.0083 263D .7248 * 304A -.6772 $
105A -.8275 151C -.6052 $ 204A -1.0821 262D .7932 $ 305A -.7276 $
I06A -.9886 165D .7572 $ 205A -1.1298 2610 .8768 $ 345E .2152 $
$ I07A -I,0093 1640 .8633 $ 206A -1,3233 256D .1021$ 346E .2547 $
$ 1428 .5693 1630 .9775 $ 2428 .6879 2570 -le1292 * 343E ,2637 $
* 1418 ,6349 159D -1,1@77 $ 261B $7185 2580 -,7823 * 342E ,2476 *
* 1408 .5953 160D -.8884 $ 2408 .5377 259D -.3113 $ 341E .1945 $
* 1398 .5989 $ 2388 .5224 2600 -.0498 * 340E .1514 $
$ 1388 .5926 * 2378 .4175 * 339E .1109 $
$ 1378 .5179 * 236B .4858 _ 338E .0570 *
$ 1368 ,4019 * 2358 .5280 * 337E .1334 $
$ 1358 ,4109 * 2348 ,6000 * 336E .2566 *
* 1338 ,6663 * 2338 .7150 _ 335E .3815 *
* 132_ .7014 * 2328 .7P43 * 334E .5317 *
* 1318 .0817 * 2318 .4723 $ 333E $7142 $
* 1308 -1.6577 * 2308 -1,6134 * 332E .5982 *
* 1158 -1,6487 * 2188 -2,6667 * 331E -.3449 *
* 1168 -1,5662 * 2198 -3.4055 * 315E -2,4498 $
* 1178 -3.0943 $ 2218 -2.1746 * 317E -2.9870 *
* 1188 -3.7070 * 2228 -1,7629 * 318E -2.6127 $
* 1208 -2.9250 * 2238 -1.5445 * 31qE -2.7468 *
* 1218 -2.0316 * 2248 -1.4465 * 320E -1.6526 $
* 1228 -1.5445 * 2258 -1.3800 * 321E -1,2610 $
* 1238 -1.3153 * 2268 -1.5094 * 322E -1.0830 $
* 1248 -1.2191 * 2278 -1.4007 * 323E -.9256 *
$ 1258 -1,0699 $ 228B -1,4744 * 325E -.6964 $
* 1268 -1,1436 * 2298 -1.8716 $ 326_ -$5867 $
* 127_ -1.0798 * 255C .6600 $ 327E -.4222 $
$ 1289 -1$2425 * 254C .7680 $ 328E -.2793 $
* 1298 -1.5822 * 253C .8058 $ 329E -.2433 *
* 157C $5116 * 252C ,8651 $ 330E -.2289 $
* 156C $6556 * 251C .8588 $ $
TABLE _]_.- TABULATED P_ESSURF DAT_ FOP RUN 148 AT ALPHA • 10,93 OFGPEES AND OZNF • 12,89 KNISQN { 269,30 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A , 1$**$*$e****,**,**,*******$
* TAP ID CP TAP vn .... WING STATIDN _ . $*$****$****$*$$*$$$,$,$$
, 114A ....... i v _v $ TAP ZD CP TJo T_ " WING STATION
* llOA ,0338 sS_r .... cz_ -.2799 245C _ _ . __ -.286_ $
* 101A .6€02 14?C - _..... _A .2776 248C 11.142 _ , _ ,uuou $
* .... -.vo_ _ -1.7012 * _n_, .._i _'_ -.7073 * 3014 _._
, _ -.6850 1_c -1.1001 • _? -'_ _50c -._9_q • 30zA "_ *
. ._u. -z,_fo 165n _. ....... -..o1_€ £bZO .7RR? $ _nm. - "" $
" 107A 1 25^q _ ..o_ - _U_A -1.5_59 .... --- _ .... 1*1033 ,
, .._^ ,o_Nr 163D .9766 $ 2;28 =_ _u .1409 * 344E .2432
l¢Oq ,6115 160D _.8€5_ , .... .7374 258D -.7280 * 34_r o_, $
1398 ,6124 - - ¢_u_ .5531 259D -.3_0 _ , _;_: '_ *
13_B .6o_ _ 238_ .5_6_ _6o0 _.^_ • f?_ .196_ ,
* 1378 ._7_ _ 237B .4428 _'_" . _O_ .161_ .
* 136B .4380 * 236B .5120 _ 339E .1327 :
* 1318 * 2328 .778 _ 335E .4239
.202_ , 0 , ,
* 130_ -1-Sn_ 231B ._634 . 334E .5596 .
* 1158 --'-_ * 2308 -1.5202 * 333E .7079
* 116, * 218 : -03 ;
* 1178 ._ .... * 219B -3.8085 _i_ -.2943 ,
* IISB _'_?_? * 2ZlB -2.3635 * 315E -2.7226 ;
--.*o_l , * 317E
* 1208 -_._Kn 2228 -1.8890 _ -3.4171
* IZiB ;;;7_ * 223B -l.661q _ 318E -2.9223 :
* 1224 -l._n 2248 -1.5278 _ - .0319 ,
* 1258 -1.0425 - _ru -1._271 $ _ -1.1625 $
* 1268 , .... * 2288 -1.4766 _ -.9855 .
* 127a • ^_.. * 2298 -1.8054 " _ 25E -.71_0
" --.v-_o , : 326E - $
* I_R_ -1,2088 255C ,6610 , .... . ._864 ,
, 12. : .,6. . • ,
* 1_7C ,5207 _ _ ,8058 $ .... -._u_l $
* 156C ,6646 * 252C .8615 * ;a_ -,2862 ,
*************,****., .......... * 251C .8552 . 30E -,2736 ,
TABLE "_'3_",-TABULATED PRESSURF DATA FOR RUN 148 AT ALPHA • 12,89 DEGREES AND OINF • 12,92 KNISOM ( 269,80 LBISQFT )
* WING ST#TI_N A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
* TAP ID CP TAP 10 CP • TAP ID CP TAP In _P • TAP ID CP TAP I0 CP €
114A -.1_€0 155C ,_080 _ 214A .3934 2€4C -,1150 • 313A -.1514
111_ ,3214 154C .S771• 213A -,1702 245C -3,0_6_ * 312A -,2654
110A ,1997 153C .9462 * 212A -,2618 246C -?,3137 * 311A -,1765
109A ,4907 152C o_959 $ 211A -,1110 247C -I,_30_ * 310A .1736 $
* IO_A .70_5 165C -4.0789 * 210A ,4243 _4_C -,_502 • 309A ,3578
101A °4835 147C -2.3155 • 206A ,6740 249C -,_19 * 301A .6812 $
* I02A -,4776 148C -1.5961 * 201A -.0967 250C -.4173 • 302A -,5935 $
* 103A -1.1801 149C -1.0273 * 202A -2.1214 2640 ,2613 * 303A -1.6391 $
104A -1.5834 150C -.6649 _ 203A -2,6736 263D .7076 * 304A -1.5933
105A -1.5663 151C -.5106 # 204A -2.1574 2620 .7792 $ 305A -1.4747 #
* 106A -1.6112 1658 .7649 * 205A -1,9391 2610 ."618 * 345E .1600 $
* 107A -1,4846 164D ._690 • 206A -2,1753 256D ,1766 * 344E .2246
1428 .6724 163P .9740 * 242B ,6805 2570 -.9313 • 343E ,2408 $
* 141B .6688 1590 -1,0_78 * 241B ,7577 25_D -.7223 • 342E .2318
1408 .6203 1600 -,7887 * 2408 ,5638 259D -.3_91 • 341E .1914
* 139_ .6239 * 2388 ,5611 260D -.1715 • 340E ,1672 #
* 1388 .6230 * 2378 .4706 # 339E .1385
* 1378 .5566 * 236B .5451 * 338E .0999 *
* 1368 ,4668 * 2358 .5935 * 337E .2013 *
* 1358 ,4974 * 2348 ,6680 * 336E .3216 *
1338 ,7110 _ 2338 .7568 * 335E .4490 $
1328 .7038 # 2328 ,7667 * 334E .5827 $
* 1318 .251_ * 2318 ,_580 * 333E .7048
€ 1308 11.3572 * 2308 -1,_384 • 332E .5639 $
1158 -I.724_ * 21SB -3,3428 • 331E -.2779 $
1168 -2.010_ $ 2198 -4.1351 * 315E -2.9784 $
* 1178 .-4.0007 # 2218 -2.5362 • 317E -3,7932
1188 -4.6416 * 2228 -2.0141 * 318E -3,2155
* 1208 -3,_256 * 2238 -1,7432 • 319E -3.2627
* 1218 -2,3980 _ 2248 -1.59_3 * 320E -1.9723. *
* 122_ -1.7198 _ 2258 -I,_687 * 321E -1.4680 $
1238 -1,43_6 _ 2268 -1,5602 $ 322E -1.2337 $
* 12_8 -1.2857 * 2278 -1.3969 * 323E -1.0608 #
* 1258 -1.Z063 * 22eB -1,4131 * 325E -.7051 *
1268 -1.1188 _ 229B -1,6535 * 326E -.5606
* 1278 -1.0784 * 255C ,663_ _ 327E -.6395
* 12eB -1.1681 * 25_C ,7649 * 328E -.3829
• 1298 -I,4328 _ 253C ,8017 • 329E -,3623
* 157C .5387 * 252C .8600 • 330E -,3636
156C o6715 • 251C ,8475 • •
TABLE "_'_.- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA F_R RUN 148 AT ALPHA - 14.06 DEGPEET AND OINF - 12,88 KNISOM ( 269.10 LBISQFT )
* WIN_ STATION A $ WING STATION q * WING STATION C
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP In _P • TAP I_ CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -e1442 155C .8124 * 214A .4819 244C -.1033 $ 313A -,0416
* lllA ,4382 154C .8756 * 213A -.0777 245C -2.9485 $ 312A -.2354 *
* llOA .2904 153C .9477 * 212A -.1984 246C -2.1433 * 311A -.1371 *
* 109A .5753 152C .8972 * 211A -.0642 247C -1.4390 * 310A ,2642 $
* 10_6 ,7160 145C -3,9715 * 210A ,5005 248C -,8518 * 309A ,4419 $
* IOIA ,3400 147C -2.2307 * 208A .5555 249C -.4996 * 301A .6042
* 102A -,8060 148C -1.5299 * 201A -,4526 250C -.3969 * 302A -1.0767 *
* 103A -1.5129 149C -._715 * 202A -2.7464 264D .231_ $ 303A -2o1144 *
* 104A -1.888_ 150_ -,6158 $ 203A -2.9791 263D ,6_8_ * 30_A -1,9142 *
$ 105A -1.8060 151C -.46_5 * 20_A -2.5372 262D .775_ $ 305A -1,7122 $
* 106A -1.7970 165D .7665 * 205A -2.1883 2610 .8566 $ 3_5E .1476 *
* IOTA -I.65q0 164D .8702 * 206A -2,4011 256D .1768 * 344E .2206 $
$ 142B ,6790 1630 ,9702 * 2428 ,6799 257D -,9346 * 3_32 .2368 *
* 141R .6_17 159D -1,0022 $ 2418 .7602 258D -.738_ * 392E .225_ $
* 1408 ,6321 160D -,7482 * 2qOB .5717 259D -.3717 * 34_E .1890 *
* 13_ ,6303 * 2388 .5735 2600 -.1925 * 340E ._710 $
$ 138B o6312 * 237B .4846 $ 339E .L494 $
1378 ,5681 * 2368 .5594 $ 3382 o1188 $
* 1368 .4869 $ 2358 .6098 $ 3372 .2152 $
* 1358 ,5199 * 2348 .6882 $ 336E .3422 $
* 1338 .7223 * 2338 .7648 * 335E .4684 *
* 1328 ,7033 * 2328 ,7558 * 3342 .5936 $
* 131B .2687 * 2318 .4576 * 3332 .6963 $
* 1308 -1.2830 * 230B -1.3950 $ 332E .5486 *
* 1158 -1.7483 * 2188 -3.5362 $ 3312 -.2858 *
* 116B -2,1567 * 2198 -_,3476 * 315E -3,1180 *
* 1178 -4,2930 * 2218 -2,6414 * 317E -4.0411 $
* 11_8 -4.9212 * 2228 -2.08_9 $ 318E -3.4075 $
* 1208 -3.5576 * 2238 -1.7965 * 319E -3.4209 $
* 121B -2.4873 * 2248 -1.6299 * 320E -2.0711 $
* 1228 -1.7767 * 2258 -1._840 * 3212 -1.5356 $
* 173_ -1,4642 * 226B -1.5606 * 322E -1,2862 *
* 124B -1.2976 * 2278 -1.3777 * 323E -1.0697 $
* 1258 -1.1075 * 228B -1.3651 $ 325E -.7255 *
$ 126B -1.1030 * 2298 -1.5435 * 326E -.5724 *
* 1278 -I.04BI * 255C .6628 $ 3272 -.4696 *
* 128B -1.1373 * 254C .7611 $ 3282 -.4462 *
$ 1298 -1.3714 * 253C .7998 $ 329E -.4002 $
* 157C ,5483 $ 252C .8566 $ 330E -.3921 $
* 156C ,6772 * 251C ,8458 * *
$_*_*_#*_*_*_$_*t_$_$t_tt_t_t_$tt_t$_tt_ttt*_tt_tttt_tt$$_tt_t_tt_tttt_$t_*t__$t_$$_$_$$_$_
TABLE _37.- TAbULaTED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 168 AT ALPHA - 16.92 OF_RFF_ ANn OINF - 12.94 KNISQM ( 271,20 LB/$QFT )
* WIN_ STATION A * WING STATION _ * WING STATION C
* TAP I_ CP TAP ID CP $ TAP ID CP TAP 10 _o * TAP IO, CP TAP ID CP $
$ 116& -.1078 155C .P180 * 214A ,6q88 244C -,0814 * 313A ,0252 $
$ 111A ,4R32 156¢ ,P778 $ 213A ,0029 265C -2._177 * 312A -.1871 $
* 110A ,3512 lfi3C .9675 * 212A -.1505 266C -2,0331 * 311A -.1015 $
* IO_A ,6199 152C .8975 $ 211A -,0626 267C -1.3686 $ 310A .3155 $
* 108A .7136 165C -3._600 * 210A ,5605 248C -,8687 * 30_A .6922 $
$ IO1A ,2387 167C -2,1296 * 208A ,4405 244C -,4945 * 301A .5395 $
* 102A -1,0180 168C -1.6536 * 201A -,7128 250C -.3970 • 302A -1.3581 *
* 103_ -1_751_ 16qC -.4213 * 202A -3,1508 2640 ,_643 $ 303A -2,3927 *
* 106A -2.0914 150C -,5825 * 203A -3,2826 263D .6984 * 304A -2,1124 $
* 105A -1,4508 151C -.6229 * 204A -2,7663 262D .7734 * 305A -1.8348 $
* 106_ -1,9244 1650 .768_ $ 205A -2.3525 2610 ,_5_6 $ 345E .1527 $
* 107A -1.7261 1660 ,_707 * 206A -2.5276 256D .1756 * 346E ,2125 $
* 162B .606R 1630 _9725 * 242B e6823 2570 -.9145 $ 343E .2250 $
$ 1418 ,6885 15_D -.9366 * 2618 .7671 258D -,7474 * 362E .2250 $
* 1608 ,635q 1600 -,7109 * 2408 ,5760 2590 -°3660 * 341E ,1902 *
$ 1398 ,6394 * 2388 ,5787 2600 -,1803 * 340E ,1761 *
* 1388 .6377 * 2378 .4908 • 339E .1536 *
* 1378 .5760 * 2368 .56_3 * 338E .1233 *
* 1368 ,5011 * 2358 .6255 * 337E .2277 $
$ 135_ ,5354 $ 2368 .6986 * 336E .3508 *
* 133_ ,7323 * 2338 ,7727 * 335E .4_19 $
* 1328 ,6984 * 2328 ,7568 * 336E .6068 *
* 1318 ,2850 * 231B ,4587 * 333E .6915 *
* 130_ -1,2265 * 2308 -1.3512 * 332E .5452 *
* 1158 -1,7663 * 2188 -3,6261 * 331E -.2772 *
$ 1168 12.233_ * 219B -6.6237 * 315E -3,1605 $
* 1178 -6.6653 * 221_ -2.6_22 * 317E -6,1203 *
$ 1188 -5,0784 * 2228 -2.1062 * 318E -3.4692 *
* 1208 -3,6635 $ 2238 -1.8013 * 319E -3.6562 $
* 1219 -2,5181 * 2248 -1.6167 * 320E -2,0936 $
$ 1228 11.8013 $ 2258 -I,6646 $ 321E -1.5385 $
$ 1234 -1,4754 * 226B -1.5311 * 322E -1.2807 $
* 1268 -1.2931 $ 2278 -1.3564 * 323_ -1.0586 $
* 1258 -1,0978 * 22f18 -1.3243 * 325_ -,7027 $
$ 1268 -1,0934 * 2298 -1.4669 $ 326E -.5528 $
* 1278 -1,0345 * 25fic .6627 * 327E -.4986 $
$ 128B -1.1165 $ 254C ,7600 $ 328E -.4663 $
$ 1298 -1,3243 * 253C .8010 * 329E -.4226 $
* 157C ,5566 $ 252C .8519 * 330E -,4110 $
$ 156C .6796 * 251C .8412 • $
TABLE '_3"_'.- TABUL_TE_ PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 148 AT ALPHA • 15.94 DFGREES A_D OINF • 12,96 KNISQM ( 270.70 LBISOFT )
$ WING STATION A * WING STATION n $ WING STATION C *
• TAP In CP TAP ID Co * TAP I0 CP TAP In CP * TAP I_ CP TAP I0 CP
t 114A -.0846 155C .8146 * 214A ,5231 244C -.ORIO * 313A .1210 *
• 111A ,5318 154C .8753 * 213A .1022 245C -?.6497 * 312A -.1189 *
• 1108 .4174 153C ,944q * 212A -.0948 246C -1,9348* 3118 -.0583 *
• 1098 ,6762 152C ,9002 * 2118 -.0083 247C -1.2245 * 3108 .3665
IORA ,6878 145C -3.6401 * 2108 .5932 248C -°7404 * 30qA .5423
1018 ,0648 147C -2.0017 * 2088 .2755 249C -,4696 * 301A .4084
• 1028 -1,3444 148C -1.3502 * 2018 -1.1088 250C -.3947 * 3028 -1.8754 ,
1038 -2.0691 149C -,e546 * 2028 -3.7508 2640 .2365 * 303A -2,8527 *
• 1048 -2.3583 150C -.5061 * 2038 -3.7640 2630 .7093 * 3048 -2.3699 *
• 1058 -2,1521 151C -.3760 * 204A -3.0122 2620 ,7852 * 305A -2.0334
• 1068 -2,0985 1650 .7646 * 2058 -2,6064 2610 .P663 * 345E .1450
• 1078 -1,8174 164D .8708 * 2068 -2,7277 2560 ,1742 * 3442 ,2012
• 1428 ,6882 1630 ,9689 * 2428 .6951 2570 -,9535 * 343E .2199 *
• 1419 ,6933 15qD -.8760 * 2418 .7843 2580 -.7512 * 342E .2182 *
• 1408 .6433 1600 -.6808 * 240B .5773 259D -,3849 * 3416 .1870 *
• 1398 .6415 * 238B .5871 260D -,2049 * 340E .1718 *
• 1388 .6415 * 2372 .4964 * 33qE .1557 *
• 1378 ,5809 * 2365 .5766 * 33_E .1379 *
• 1368 .5131 * 2358 .6346 * 337E .2378 *
• 1358 ,5505 * 2348 .706_ * 336E .3680 *
• 133_ .7379 * 2338 .7755 * 335E .4946 *
• 1328 ,6986 * 2328 .7460 * 334E .6105 *
• 1318 ,2918 * 2318 .4527 * 333E .6872 *
• 1308 -1.1801 * 2308 -1.3263 * 332E ,5365 *
• 1158 -1.7653 * 2188 -3.7853 * 3312 -.2527 *
• 1168 -2.3529 * 2198 -4.6034 * 315E -3.2864 *
• 1178 -4,6795 * 2218 -2.7602 * 317E -4.2956 *
• ll_B -5,3075 * 2228 -2.1532 * 318E -3.5977 *
• 1208 13.7446 * 2238 -1.8226 * 319E -3,5332 *
• 1218 -2,5739 * 2248 -1,6300 * 320f -2,1342 *
• 1228 -1.8252 * 2258 -1.4687 * 321E -I,5741 *
• 1238 -1.4839 * 2269 -1.5168 * 322E -1.3138 *
• 1248 -1.2870 * 2278 -1.3101 * 3232 -1.0641 *
• 1258 -1.08nl * 22e8 -1.2691 * 3252 -,7244 *
• 126_ -1.060_ * 2298 -1.3769 * _ 326E -,6512 *
• 1278 -I.0070 * 255C .6674 * 327E -.5808 *
• 12_8 -i.0739 * 254C °7682 * 3282 -,5327 *
• 1298 -1.2405 * 253C .8075 * 329E -,4970 *
• 157C .5541 * 252C ,8619 * 330E -.4479 *
• 156C .6835 * 251¢ .8574 * *
TABLE '3"_ .- TABULATED PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 168 AT ALPHA - 17,09 OE_PE_ ANO QZHF - 12.98 KNISQM ( 271,00 LBISQFT )
_IN_ STATION A * WING STATION P * WING STATION C
TAP ID CP TAP XD CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP _P * TAP ID CP TAP ID CP
116A -,0637 155C .8152 * 216A ,5405 264C -,0785 * 313A .2255 €
• 111A ,5526 154C ,F760 * 213A ,2023 245C -2,4795 * 312A -,0261
• IEOA ,4734 153C ,943q* 212A -,0386 266C -1.7166* 311A -,0011
I09A ,7135 152C .9072* 211A .0221 267C -1.1260* 310A .6361 *
• 103A ,6621 145C -3._25_ * 210A ,6368 268C -,6_77 * 309A °5859
• 101A -,1_18 167C -i.8_26* 208A .0368 269C -,6660 , 301A .2359 *
• IO_A -1,6890 148C -1.2411* 201A -i.5765 250C -.6106* 302A -2.6365 *
• 103A -2.4186 16qC -.7709 * 202A -6.609q 266D .2_30 * 303A -3.3703 *
106A -2.6612 150C -.4791 * 203A -6.3179 263D .7063 * 304A -2,7059 *
• I05A -2,3613 151C -.3765 * 204A -3,2632 2620 .7831 • 305_ -2,2738
• 106A -2.2675 1650 .7652 * 205A -2.8603 261D .8581 * 3_51 .1265 *
• I07A -1,9756 1660 .8688 * 206A -2,9487 256D ,162_ * 3661 ,1988 *
• 1628 ,7045 163D .968q * 2628 ,6973 2570 -.q707 * 3631 ,2186 *
• 161B ,7089 15qD -,8940 * 2618 ,7_22 2580 -,7836 * 3621 .2139 *
• 160B ,6691 160D -.7031 * 2608 ,5812 25qD -.6167 * 361E ,1880 *
• 139% ,6691 * 2368 ,5973 260D -,2338 * 3401 .1791 *
• 1388 .650g * 2378 ,5060 * 3391 ,1631 *
• 1378 ,5973 * 2368 ,5961 * 3381 .1479 *
• 1368 ,5321 * 2358 ,6503 * 3371 ,2568 *
• 135_ ,5687 * 2368 ,7181 * 336E ,3853 *
• 1338 .7691 * 2338 ,7815 * 3351 ,5057 *
• 132_ ,6q55 * 2328 .7_31 * 334E .6218 *
• 1318 ,3016 * 2318 ,6677 * 333E .6833 *
• 1308 -i,1203 * 2308 -I.3058 * 3321 ,5281 *
• 1158 -1,7831 * 2168 -3,9356 * 3311 -.2639 $
• 1168 -2,6755 * 2198 -6,7620 * 315E -3,6278 *
• 1178 -_.8930 * 2218 -2.8328 * 3171 -6,5232 *
• Ii_8 -5,51_1 * 222B -2,2020 * 3181 -3.7587 *
• 1208 -3.83_ * 2238 -1.8_15 • 319E -3.6_28 *
• 1218 -2,6427 * 226B -1,6426 * 3201 1-2,2131 *
• 1228 -1.8606 * 2258 -1,_552 * 321E -1.6191 *
• 1238 -1,6706 * 2268 -1.6855 * 322E -1,3219 *
• 126_ -1.2723 * 227_ -1.2580 * 3231 -1.1006 *
• 1258 -1.0519 * 2268 -1.2018 * 3251 -°7769 *
• 1268 -1.0165 * 229B -1.2777 * 3261 • -,7061 *
• 1278 -,9458 * 255C ,6663 * 327E -,6374 *
• 1288 -,9806 * 254C ,7679 *. 328E -,5673 *
• I_9_ -1.1188 * 253C ,8065 * 329E -,5178 *
• 157C ,5662 * 252C .8563 * 330E -.6768 *
• 156C .6848 * 251C .8581 * *
TABLE _0 ,- TABULATEn DRESSI:RE DATA FOR RUN 146 AT ALPHA - 18.10 DEGREF_ _qO qINF • 12.98 KNISQM [ 271.10 LB/SQFT )
# WING STATION A * WING STATION n , WING STATION C
• TAP IP CP TAP ID CP * TAP I& CP TAP In _P * TAP _O CP TAP 10 CP *
• 114A -.0459 155C ,P106 * 214A ,5452 244C -.06_1 * 313A .2639 *
• 111A .5533 154C ,8711 * 213A .2470 245C -2,_780 * 312A .0342 *
• 110A ,5252 153C ,9387 * 212A ,0307 246C -1,n33_ * 311A .0431 *
• IO_A ,7124 152C ,9049 * 211A .0574 247C -1,2001 * 310A .4851 *
• 108A .5974 145C -3,3027 * 210A ,6571 248C -,7772 * 309A ,6152 *
• 101_ -,2054 147C -1.8017 * 208A -.0878 249C -.5145 * 301A ,0610 *
• 102A -2,0036 14_C -1.1859 * 201A -1.6748 250C -.7460 * 302A -2.9436 *
• 103A -2.6959 149C -,7487 * 202A -4.4346 264D .0948 * 303A -3,7590 *
• 104A -2.8715 150C -,4673 * 203A -4,6624 263D .6485 * 304A -2.9133 *
• 105A -2,5436 151C -.3658 * 204A -3,5012 262D .7632 * 305A -2.4545 *
• 106A -2,3948 165P ,7625 * 205A -2,8599 261D .8_44 * 345E .1242 *
• 107A -2,0018 164D ,8640 * 206A -2.9606 2560 ,OlOq * 344E ,1954 *
• 1428 ,7055 163D ,061q * 2428 ,7019 257D -1,2099 * 343E .2168 *
• 1418 ,70B2 159P -,q036 * 2418 .7794 258D -1,0_01 * 342_ ,2123 *
• 140B .6503 160D -,7282 * 2408 .5515 259D -.4281 * 341E .1856 *
• 1_98 .6521 * 2388 .5693 260D -,3186 * 340E .1776 *
• 1388 .6503 * 2378 ,4865 * 339E ,1731 *
• 1378 .5951 * 2368 .5844 * 338E .1598 *
• 1368 ,5346 * 2358 .6521 * 3_7E .2639 *
• 1358 .5791 * 2348 .7251 * 336E .3957 *
• 1338 ,7518 * 2338 .7865 * 335E .5166 *
• 1328 ,6913 * 2328 .7447 * 334E .6272 *
• 131_ ,3102 * 2318 ,4714 * 333E .6797 *
• 1308 -1.0697 * 2308 -1.2246 * 332t .5221 *
• 1158 -1,7863 * 2188 -3.7272 * 331E -.2337 *
• 116B -2.5747 * 2198 -4,5821 * 315E -3,4994 *
• 1178 -5,0916 * 2218 -2.7175 * 317E -4.6845 *
• 11_B -5,7018 * 2228 -2,0719 * 318E -3.8526 *
• 1208 -3.9206 * 223B -1,6463 * 319E -3.6972 *
• 121R -2.6890 * 2248 -1.3676 * 320E -2.2629 *
• 1272 -1.8600 * 2258 -1,2527 * 321E -1.6448 *
• 1238 -1,4762 * 226B -1.2803 * 322E -1.3519 *
• 124n 11.2723 * 2278 -1.2260 * 323E -1.1258 *
• 125B -1.0541 * 2288 -1.1645 * 325E -.8827 *
• 1268 -.9873 * 2298 -1.2518 * 326E1 1,8053 *
• 1278 --.9223 * 255C .6512 * 327E -.6975 *
• 128B -.9651 * 254C ,7616 * 328E -.5996 *
# 1298 -1.0844 * 253C .7714 * 329E -.5337 *
• 157C ,5604 * 252C .8346 * 330E -,5035 *
• 156C .6824 * 251C .8453 * *
TARLE _( ,l TAqULATED PRES*t:RE DATA FOR RUN 14F AT ALPHA - 19.02 DEGPEES AMD OINF • 12.98 KNISQM ( 271.00 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION R * WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAP ID CP TAP IP CP * TAP IO CP TAP ID CP *
* 114A -.0?76 155C .8160 * 214A ,5510 244C -.0602 * 313A .2993
* 111A ,541Q 154C ,8747* 213A ,3020 245C -2,4743* 312A ,0983 *
* llOA .5641 153C .9424 * 212A .0681 246C -1.868l * 311A .0974
* IOgA .7376 152C ,q148 * 211A .0q56 247C -1.3384 * 310A .5240 *
* 1081 ,5498 145C -3.1521 * 210A .6887 248C -1.0219 * 309A ,6371 ,
* IOIA -,4_08 147C -1,6868 * 208A -.I044 24qC -.8424 * 301A -.1284 v
* I02A -2,3215 148C -1.1224* 201A -1.8649 ZSOC -,8_48* 302A -3.4467 *
* I03A -2.9801 14qc -.6940 * 202A -4.7019 264D ,0881 * 303A -4,1929 *
* 104A --5,1274 150C -.4362 • 203A -4,6349 263D ,6567 * 304A -3,0956 *
* I05A -2.6980 151C -.3473 * 204A -3.5296 262D ,7466 * 305A -2,6125 *
* I06A -2.5369 165D ,7644 * 205A -3.0524 2610 .8329 * 345E ,1259 *
* IOTA -2,2022 164D .8658 * 206A -2.q338 256D -,0246 * 344E ,1979 *
* 1428 .7128 163D ,9637 * 2428 ,6e43 257D -1.3890 * 343E ,2210 *
* 1418 .7199 159D -.8726 * 2418 .7760 258D -1.0717 * 342E .2202 *
* 1408 ,6594 160D -.7215 * 2408 .5642 259D -.7482 * 341E .1926 *
* 1398 .6585 * 2388 .5749 260D -.5064 * 340E .1748 *
* 1388 .6567 * 2378 .4897 * 339E ,1819 *
* 1378 ,6078 * 2368 .5q37 * 338E .1721 *
* 136B ,5455 * 2358 .6498 * 337E .2860 *
* 1358 ,5918 * 2348 ,7218 * 336E .4141 *
* 133B ,7555 * 2338 .7912 * 335E .5332 *
* 1328 ,6905 * 232B ,7494 * 334E o6391 *
* 1318 ,3230 * 2315 ,4656 * 333E .6809 *
* 1308 -1,0064 * 2308 -1.2217 * 332E .5190 *
* 1158 -I,7859 * 2188 -3.8560 * 331E -,2192 *
* 1168 -2.6535 * 21gB -4,5378 * 315E -3.5764 *
* 1178 -5.2117 * 2218 -2,6708 * 317E -4,7822 *
* 11_8 -5,84q5 * 2228 -2.1081 * 318E -3.9265 *
* 1208 -3,9565 * 2238 -1,6370 * 319E -3.7272 *
* 121_ -2,6921 • 2248 -1.4770 * 320E -2,2912 *
* 1228 -1.8468 * 225B -1.2486 * 321E -1o6842 *
* 1238 11,4682 * Z268 -1.1882 * 322E -1.3933 *
* 124B -1,2566 * 2278 -1,1251 * 323E -1,1790 *
* 1258 11,0246 * 2288 -1,0788 * 325E -,9779 *
* 1268 -.9615 * 2298 -1,2104 * 326E -.8908 *
* 1278 -,87q7 * 255C .6087 * 327E -.7458 *
* 12BB -.9277 * 254C ,7332 * 328E -,6248 *
* 1298 -le0086 * 253C .7769 * 329E -.5377 *
* 157C ,5677 * 252C ,8356 * 330E -o5377 *
* 156C .6843 * 251C ,8445 * *
TABLE 3V_.- TABULATEp PRESSURE DATA FOR RUN 148 AT ALPHA . 19.03 OF_PEE$ ANn OINF - 13-08 KNISQH ( 273.10 L8/$OFT )
* WINn _TATIflN A . WING STATION n . WING STATION C ,
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP * TAp ZD CP TAP In CP * TAP I0 CP TAP 10 CP
* 114A -.0452 155C .Pl17 * 214A .5517 24_C -.005o , 313A ,2855
* 111a .550_ 154C .P708 * 213A .2873 245C -2.4_85 , 312A .0757 ,
* llOa .5442 153C .q_O_ * 212A .0440 246C -I.704_ , 311A .0760
* 109A .7206 152C .q087 * 211A .0q07 247C -1.3147 * 310A .5036
108A ,5530 145C -3°2746 _ 210_ .6730 24_C -1.0036 * 309A .6148 ,
* 101A -.4371 147C -1.7209 * 208A -.0877 240C -.813_ * 301A -.0497
I02A -2,1?90 148C -1.1922 * 201A -1.8_10 250C -.7163 * 302A -3.1977 ,
* 103A -2.8523 149C -.7216 * 202k -4.7377 264D .0173 * 303A -4.0049 ,
* 10_A -3.03@4 150C -.4651 * 203A -6.7647 263D .6592 * 304A -3.0_38 ,
* 105A -2.62_q 151C -.3_23 * 20_A -3._933 262D .7350 * 305A -2.5408 ,
* 106A -2.5002 165D .7623 * 205A -2.0440 261D .8_85 * 345E .1322
* I07_ -2.1578 16_D .8637 * 206A -2,0773 2560 -.0210 _ 346E .2080 ,
I429 ,7086 163D .96_2 * 2628 .6892 257D -1.4936 * 3431 .2256 *
* 1418 .7103 150D -.908_ * 2_1B .7747 258D -!,2€33 * 342E .2230
* 1408 .6574 160D -.7313 * 2_08 ,5666 259D -o6317 * 3411 .1974
* 1308 .6521 * 2388 .5975 260D -.5083 * 340E .1003 ,
* 1388 .6521 * 2378 .481_ * 3391 .1815 ,
* 137_ .602_ * 2368 .591_ * 338E .1727 ,
* 1368 .5411 * 2358 .6557 * 337E .2776 ,
* 1358 .5860 * 234B .7271 * 3361 .4063 ,
* 1338 .754_ * 2338 ,7862 * 3351 .5253 ,
• 132B .68B3 * 2328 .7465 * 334E .6346 ,
* 1318 .3136 * 2318 ,_54R * 333E .6760 ,
* 1308 -I.0_15 * 230B -1.21_7 * 3321 .5209 ,
* 1158 -1,7856 * 2188 -3.8238 * 331E -.2195 ,
* 116B -2,6202 * 219B -4,6660 * 3151 -3,4600 ,
* 1178 -5,1627 * 2218 -2.61_5 * 317E -4.7176 ,
* 1188 -§.7172 * 2228 -2.14q2 * 3181 -3.8763 ,
* 1208 13.9078 * 2238 -1.6469 * 3191 -3,7119 ,
* 121_ -2,6_68 * 224B -1,4028 * 3201 -2,2443 ,
* 1228 -1.8513 * 225B -1,1930 * 3211 -1.6536 ,
* 1238 -1.4715 * 2268 -1.2398 * 3221 -1.3_34 ,
* 124_ -1.2591 * 2278 -1.1102 * 3231 -1.1530 ,
* 1258 -1.0300 * 2288 -1.0741 * 325E 1.9291 ,
* 126_ -,9815 * 229B -1,2124 * 326E1 --.8%65 ,
* 1278 -.9005 * 255C ,61_6 * 327E -.7070 ,
* 128B -.9348 * 256C .7396 * 328E -,5853 ,
* 1209 -1.0501 * 253C ,7738 * 329E -.5298 ,
* 157C .5605 * 252C ,8382 * 3301 - 5104
* 156C ,6830 * 251C .8461 ' ,
TABLE _NFJ, - TABULATED PRESYURE DATA FDR RUN 148 AT ALPHA - 24.94 D_GPEES AND QIflF - 13.05 KHISQH ( 272,60 LBISQFT )
* WING STATION A * WING STATION B * WING STATION C *
* TAP IO CP TAP ID CP _ T_P ID CP TAP In ¢P * TAP _0 ¢P TAP I0 CP *
* 114A ,1399 155C .7885 * 214A ,53a7 244C -°0596 * 313A ,5807 $
* IlIA ,544q 154C .8531 * 213A .58q4 245C -2,2460 * 312A ,3938 $
* IIOA ,6634 153C ,9273 * 212A .3650 246C -1,6436 * 311A .4191 $
* IOQA ,7194 152C ,9343 * 211A .3187 247C -l,_6qI * 310A ,6538 *
IOBA ,3472 145C -2.370B * 210A ,7753 248C -,q802 * 309A .6530 *
IOIA -.9378 147C -1.3503 * 208A -1.2672 249C -..593 * 301A -.5770 *
* 102A -2,8387 148C -,8728 * 201A -3,8903 250C -,7537 $ 302A -%.1171 *
* 103A -3,3352 149C -,7148 * 202A -7,3_54 264D ,1224 * 303A -4.3041 *
* 104A -3.2592 150C -,7357 * 203A 16,3213 263D ,6598 * 304A -2.8990 *
* I05A -2.6212 151C -,5603 * 204A -4,4989 -2620 .7545 * 305A -2,2997 *
* 106A -2.3355 1650 ,7161 * 205A -3.6384 261D ,93Q3 * 3451 .0192 *
* 107A -1.9826 164D ,P435 $ 206A -3 4600 256D .0020 * 34_E ,1152 *
* 1428 ,7327 1630 ,9596 * 2428 _67_2 2570 -1,5249 $ 3431 ,1528 $
* 1418 ,7108 159D -1.1469 * 2418 ,8295 258D -1,2725 * 342E ,1553 $
* 1408 .5537 160D -1.0325 * 2408 ,6008 259D -,7593 $ 341E .1336 $
* 13o8 ,6576 * 2388 .6026 260D -.4389 • 340E ,1449 $
* 13AB .6593 * 2378 ,5370 * 3391 o1502 $
* 137_ .6087 * 2368 .6357 $ 338E .1510 *
136R _5677 * 2358 .6942 $ 337E ,2881 *
1358 .6270 * 234B ,7623 * 3351 ,4270 *
* 1338 .7649 * 2338 .7972 * 3351 ,5466 *
* 1328 .6995 * 232B .7169 * 3341 ,6426 *
* 1318 .4156 * 2318 ,4479 * 333E .6828 *
* 1308 -.6179 * 2308 -1.1186 * 332E ,5754 *
* 1158 -1,4149 * 2188 -4.0643 $ 331E ,0821 *
* 1168 -2.2508 * 2199 14.7474 # 315E -2,5295 *
* 1178 -4.3024 * 2218 -2.6327 * 317E -2,5513 *
* 1188 14.7352 * 2228 -1.9125 $ 318E -i,7057 $
1208 -2.8667 * 223B -1,5764 * 319E 11.2462 *
* 1218 -1.9754 * 224_ -1,3005 $ 320E -1.2235 *
* 1228 -1,2875 * 2258 -1.1216 * 3211 -1.1360 *
* 1238 -1,0098 * 2268 -1.0945 * 322E -1.2059 *
* 1249 -.8623 * 2278 -.9828 * 323E -1,0540 *
* 1258 -,6991 * 2288 -.9653 * 325E -1,0016 $
$ 1268 -,7113 * 2298 -1,1198 * 326E -1,0417 *
* 1278 -,7305 * 255C ,6357 * 3271 -1,0138 *
* 12_8 -,7951 * 254C ,7423 * 328E -,9273 *
* 1298 -,7750 * 253C ,7815 * 329E -,8846 *
* 157C ,4917 * 252C ,8374 * 330E -,8392 *
$ 156C .6340 * 251C ,8400 * *
*************************************************************************************************************************
RUN NI,!M_ER 14P LOkGITUOINAL STABILITY-IYIS DATA TEST ½UMBER 496
UNCORRECTED CORRECTED FOR STRUT INTERFERENCE
MACH O,PSF _ ALPHA,nEG CL CO CM LID CL C0 CM LID ISUBT
•201 260,40 4,22 -_._I ,6080 .146Q -,5113 4,14 ,2224 .141g -,4110 1,57 OFF
°201 270,20 4.22 -3o_ I+0770 .1453 -,6436 7,41 ,7889 .1404 -,5832 5,6Z OFF
,201 26¢,00 4.21 -1,53 1,3050 ,15q2 -,6A21 B.20 1.1123 ,1E45 -,6192 7.20 OFF
,201 270,20 4,21 ,_I 1,5110 +1755 -,6100 R,61 1,3930 ,1713 -,6193 8,13 OFF
.201 269,80 4,21 2.68 1.6370 ,1924 -,5741 _,51 1,5586 ,lg02 -,6091 8,20 OFF
,201 260,30 4,20 4.64 1.9020 .2222 -,544g 8,56 1.8336 ,2224 -,5868 8,24 OFF
•201 260.50 4,20 6,73 2.0860 .2467 -.4gBq _,46 2,0741 ,2485 -,5391 8,15 OFF
,201 26_,q0 4,1_ _,q5 2,2700 ,2784 -.4503 8.15 2.2168 .280q 11487% 7189 OFF
,201 26q,30 4,10 10,03 2,4950 +30gO -,3_71 7,04 2+4125 o3135 -,4265 7,69 OFF
,201 26_,q0 4,1_ Ii,97 2.4880 ,3172 -,3082 7,84 2,4547 ,3222 -,3895 7,62 OFF
,201 260,_0 4,1q 12,_q 2,5670 ,3330 -.3352 7,71 2,5438 ,3372 -,3474 7,54 OFF
• 201 26g.10 4.IF 14.06 2.6660 .3393 -,2_13 _.86 2.6545 ,3421 -,2930 7,76 OFF
• 202 271.20 4,]c 14,02 2o60q0 ,3_65 -,2521 6,o8 _,6036 ,3_85 1,252g 6,93 OFF
•202 270.70 4.10 15,9_ 2°7520 .4398 -,2106 6,26 2,7409 ,4409 -,2154 6,24 OFF
.202 271,00 4.1o 17,0 ° 2,7_40 ,4P42 -,1608 5,75 2,7841 ,4846 -,1770 5,74 OFF
• 202 271,10 4,10 1F,IO 2,7600 ,5156 -,1065 5,37 2,7690 ,5156 -.1157 5,37 OFF
,202 271,00 4.1_ Iq,02 2,7270 ,5253 -,048q 5,1_ 2°7270 .5253 -,0589 5,19 OFF
,202 273,10 4,20 IQ.O_ _,5610 ,4072 -,1217 _,15 2,5610 ,4_72 -,1317 5,15 OFF
,202 272,50 4,20 2(',q7 2.6740 .607Q -.0508 A.40 2.6740 .607q -,0588 4,40 OFF
•201 270.50 4,Iq 22,06 2,4960 ,6147 -,0760 4,06 2,4960 .6147 -.0849 4.06 OFF
,202 272,10 4.20 22.02 2,4000 ,5637 -,0733 4,27 2,40g0 ,5637 -,0794 4,27 OFF
,202 272,60 4,21 24,04 2,3800 ,6906 ,0136 3,66 2.3800 ,6506 .0095 3.6b OFF
•200 26R,30 4,15 ,3R 1.5220 o1713 -,6071 R,BB 1,4001 ,1671 -,6146 8,38 OFF
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